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PKEPAEATION OF SYRUPS BY PERCOLATION.
By G. H. Chas. Klie.

The Pharmacopoeia gives formula for twenty-three syrups. They

are not all finished by the same process, bnt to dissolve the sugar dif-

ferent degrees of temperature are used. A few are finished by dis-

solving the sugar at a boihng heat, a portion by effecting solution with

a gentle heat (90° to 100 °F.), another portion by agitating a previously

prepared tincture, from which tlie alcohol has been evaporated, with

the sugar occasionally until solution is effected, and still another portion

by mixing a fluid extract, solution or tincture with simple syrup. So

we see that four different methods are directed, and it is striking that,

except in a few only, the use of a high temperature appears to be

avoided as much as possible. It seems that in these preparations the

Pharmacopoeia would have dispensed with heat altogether, if it had

been sure that by adopting the cold process for all unexceptionable

products would be obtained.

In the following the writer proposes to give some of his exj^erience

in regard to percolation (cold) of syrups, which has been practised in

his establishment for about nine years with uniform good results.

Percolation, fifteen or twenty years ago, was among pharmacists a

comparatively novel process ; a good many even to this day regard it

Avith aversion and suspicion because they think it more troublesome

than the old process, and because they do not believe that by it as good

and strong a product can be obtained. It is doubtful whether perco-

lation was practised by a half dozen pharmacists of our city at the

time mentioned above. Still, since its adoption by the Pharmacopoeia,

it has gained ground steadily, and those who practise it sufficiently

long to find out its merits, especially for the preparation of fluid

extracts, will not return to the old process for any consideration. To
make a fluid extract the Pharmacopoeia directs to exhaust some root,

herb, etc., of a prescribed degree of fineness, by percolation. To
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accomplish this so as to secure an unexceptional preparation requires

not only the careful and judicious selection of the drug, but also due

€are in manipulation; in flict, it I'equires a considerable amount of

experience. To make syrups by percolation successfully requires not

nearly so mucli experience. If certain conditions in the construction

of the apparatus are attended to the rapidity of the solution of sugar

by the process varies only in so much as the menstruum may be more

or less viscid.- Since the Pharmacopoeia directs to exhaust roots, herbs,

gums, etc., by percolation, requiring quite an amount of care, attention

and experience, why should not the simple solution of sugar be

effected by the same process, since this, in comparison, requires little

attention, furnishes a product unexceptional in appearance and superior

in flavor (in such as have volatile ingredients) to those made by heat?

Syrups are also made by agitating or shaking together the sugar and

menstruum. But, in the first place, it takes longer to dissolve sugar

by this process than by percolation, and, secondly, if any quantity of

air is incorporated the tendency to spoil is accelerated. When syrups

are prepared by boiling they, or at least quite a number, need constant

supervision to prevent waste by boiling over; with ever so much atten-

tion to cleanliness, the straining cloths will still often be found defec-

tive, and when the hot syrup is strained into a glass vessel too much

care can hardly be exercised to prevent breakage. Straining through

even close cloth doeg not furnish an absolutely clear syrup. In perco-

lation breakage of vessels by heat is out of the question, and the pro-
.

duct has (when the process has been properly conducted) the perfect

clearness attained by filtering through paper. When the simplicity

and cleanliness of the process is contemplated, the conclusion is irre-

sistible that it ought to have been adopted by the Pharmacopoeia.

Purthermore, it would be but consistent to direct the process by which

the soluble parts of substances, apparently difficult of solution, are

extracted, for the mere solution of sugar, which is not at at all diffi-

cult to dissolve. Percolation is also illustrated to perfection when

sugar is dissolved by the process.

Percolation of roots, herbs, etc., with an aqueous, spirituous or

ethereal menstruum, and that of sugar by water, an infusion, decoc-

tion, a partly spirituous or otherwise tincture, cannot be conducted in

the same manner in every particular. Undoubtedly, because this has

often been attempted failure was the result. Writer of this, about

nine years ago, read in some pharmaceutical journal (I believe it was
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the Pharmacist/' of Chicago) about the preparation of syruys by

percolation, and thought the idea capital. The process was tried at

the first opportunity with simple syrup. The percolator was charged,

as usual, with a wad of cotton in the neck, a cork in the orifice, loaf

sugar and water, adjusted on a filtering stand, and set aside until the

sugar had all been disintegrated and settled. TJie cork was then

removed, and it was expected that percolation would proceed without

.any trouble; but it did not. Having obtained 2 fluidounces of syrup

in 12 hours the process was discontinued and the syrup finished by

boiling. Using cotton wads for the percolation of syrups was found

an utter failure. In subsequent operations sponge wads were substi-

tuted, and with entire success. A piece of common close, soft sponge

is trimmed to a cone shape, ^, 1 inch or longer, and 1, 2 or more

inches diameter. The sponge is thoroughly washed and while still

moist placed in position in the neck of a percolator, funnel or other

suitable vessel by slightly compressing it. Sponges with small pores

need little and such with large pores need more compression in adjust-

ing. If it is placed too loose the syrup will pass too fast and not suf-

ficiently clear, if placed too tight the syrup will pass too slow or not

at all. The proper amount of compression is reached when the pores

of a close sponge 1 inch long and J inch in diameter are closed in such

a manner by adjustment in a f inch necked common half-gallon glass

percolator that one pint of syrup will percolate in an hour. Accord-

ing to the size of the sponge, its compression, the size of the neck of

the percolator, and its capacity, less or a great deal more may be

obtained. When definite quantities of syrups are made, towards the

end of the process the sugar must be heaped towards the centre of the

percolator, because, since the process of displacement progresses faster in

the centre over the orifice than at the circumference of the percolator,

the sugar is dissolved fastest there, and when dissolved down to the

sponge allows the menstruum to pass without dissolving the balance.

In a continuous process this precaution is unnecessary. By percola-

tion, when properly conducted, syrups are obtained absolutely clear,

just as if filtered through paper.

Some of the syrups of the Pharmacoooeia cannot be prepared by

any other than the cold process, for instance syrupus allii, syrupus

pruni virginianse, and with these, as also with fruit syrups, percola-

tion may be considered the ne 'plus ultra of perfection. In most of the

syrups of the Pharmacopoeia filtration can be combined with percola-
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tion. For instance: It is not necessary to filter the aqueous tincture

of orange peel when syrup as aurantii corticis is prepared, but after

adding water to the evaporated portion, as directed, the turbid liquid

may be immediately percolated with the sugar; or, for syrupus

ipecacuanha©, two fluidounces of fluid extract of ipecacuanlia

are diluted with 12 fluidounces of water and, without filtering,

may be percolated with 26 troyounces of sugar for 32 fluid-

ounces of syrup. In each case a transparent syrup results. Syrupus

scilke compositus may be prepared in two ways. The tincture of

seneka and squill is prepared by percolation, then evaporated to half a

pint and 14 ounces of water added, just as the Pharmacopoeia directs..

To this the tartrate of antimony and potassium is added, or the lat-

ter can also be dissolved in the water before mixing with the evaporated

solution; the mixed solution is then percolated with 42 troyounces of

sugar, and suflicient water is added through the percolator until the

percolate measures three pints. Another method is, to use the fluid

extract of squill and seneka, and proceed the same as above. Both

methods furnish good products, only the latter contains some alcohol

from the fluid extracts Avhich the former does not.

Syrupus Ferri lodidi.—The filtered solution of iodide of iron, pre-

pared from 2 troyounces iodine, quant, sat. of iron and water, meas-

uring 10 fluidounces, is percolated with 16 troyounces of sugar, and^,

if necessary, suflicient distilled water is added to make the product

measure 20 fluidounces. In this instance a filtered solution is pre-

ferable, although one not filtered could be used.

The other syrups of the Pharmacopoeia can be made in the same

manner, using for each the tincture or aqueous solution, as directed^

and then percolating with sugar, either the quantity prescribed or as

much as the syrup ought to contain.

A goodly number of physicians prescribe fruit syrups, such as rasp-

berry, strawberry, etc. The exquisite flavor of these is preserved to

the possibly fullest degree by percolation. It is inexcusable for an

apothecary to dispense, in prescriptions, the artificial preparations.

During the respective seasons of the fruits any convenient quantity of

fresh, ripe fruit is expressed, the expressed juice is allowed to ferment

and percolated with sugar quant, sat. Strawberry syrup was prepared

as follows : A gallon of fresh, plump fruit, after being pounded into

a pulp of uniform consistency, in a porcelain mortar, was put into a
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:glass covered vessel and allowed to ferment. This, according to the

state of temperatnre, may take from 3 to 5 days. To accelerate and

<5omplete the process of fermentation the vessel onght to be shaken

once or twice a day, to reincorporate the mass which gathers on the

surface of tlie juice. When fermentation has been completed this

mass will generally settle to the bottom of the vessel. When the

expressed fruit juice is fermented no shaking is necessary; but the

work of gaining the juice by pressure is exceedingly tedious, on

:account of the gelatinous consistence (pectin) of the fruit, which

allows the pressure to be but very slowly and gradually applied. If

the pressure is applied sudden and powerfully, the press bag or cloth

wil] be torn invariably. On account of this drawback it is more

expedient to ferment the crushed fruit and then express. Fermenta-

tion can be observed and its cessation determined to a nicety if a glavSS

bent tube inserted air tiglit in the cork of the vessel containing the

fruit and its free arm is made to dip about one-half inch into water

contained in a small glass vial, when the finishing of fermentation is

indicated by cessation of evolution of carbonic acid gas escaping

ithrough the glass mbe under water in small bubbles. The expressed,

fermented juice from the gallon of strawberries measured 2J pints.

This was percolated with 72 troyounces loaf sugar. The resulting

syrup measured 5 pints. Raspberry syrup was prepared in the same

manner. Of both syrups, prepared in the summers of '78 and '79,

I have some on hand now, which, in the summer gone by, was

•exposed to a temperature of between 80° to 85° Falir. without spoiling.

To insure the keeping qualities of syrups prepared by percolation from

fermented fruit juices, it is of paramount necessity to use only such

juices in which fermentation has been complete. They (the syrups)

ought also to hold in solution a sufficient quantity of sugar. Percola-

tion regulates this to a nicety; by it as much sugar will pass into

solution as can be conveniently held, and this is the best criterion of

how much sugar a syrup ought to contain. Percolated syrups will

not deposit any crystalized sugar in the bottles, except if they are

.exposed to a continuous low temperature.

The German Pharmacopoeia directs heating to the boiling point for ,

most of its syrups. It is asserted by some that syrups ought to be

boiled, or heated to the boiling point, to effect precipitation of impuri-

ties. Our Pharmacopceia does not seem to be of the same opinion.
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since, with the exception of only a few, it either employs a gentle

heat (90° to 100° F.) or none at all. Furthermore, it is obvious that

the use of heat would, in some of the syrups, totally destroy the

medicinal properties for which they are generally prescribed, and in

some which have flavors of extreme volatility these would be more or

less impaired.

Lowell, iV. St. Louis, Mo., Dec, 1880.

EXTRACTION OF COLCHICTA FROM THE SEED.
By Lemuel I. Morris.

Read at the Pha7^maceutical Meeting, December 21st.

The po\vdering or grinding of colchicum seed has always been a

source of much labor and annoyance to the pharmacist, and to over-

come the difticulty, the purchasing of seed already ground has often

been resorted to, a practice which does not commend itself to the pro-

fession, for the reasons that the pow^Ier is more expensive and can be

very easily adulterated.

Dannenberg (" Phar. Ztg.," Oct. 30, 1880) has recently, in answer

to an article by Dr. Molz Deutsch. Amer. Phar. Ztg.^'), shown that

he obtained results contradicting the conclusions of the latter, who
stated that colchicum seed, when more than a year old, ^^^as nearly

worthless, and that colchicia could be extracted only by a strong alco-

holic or acidulated menstruum, while he (Dannenberg) -obtained the

alkaloid reaction after boiling the seed, which M'^as not less than five

years old, for only a few moments in pure water. These different

statements have led to some discussions on the subject and a desire to-

further investigate the matter.

To Dr. Hlibler ("Arch, der Pharm.," 1865), it seems, belongs the

credit of making the first statement that colchicia could be w^holly

extracted without powdering the seeds, by digesting them for some

time in a hot 90 per cent, alcoholic menstruum. When afterwards

powdered, and treated like the Avhole seed, it was found that the alka-

loid had been entirely removed, and that very little if any soluble

matter was extracted by the menstruum from such powdered seed.

Mr. Rosenwasser, in 1877 ("Amer. Jour. Phar."), after some experi-

ments, found that only one-third of the colchicia was removed by

macerating the whole seed, in officinal menstrua, for some time. Had
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he employed a hot menstruum^ he would have obtained different

results.

Some of the whole seeds were obtained from a cabinet specimen of

Prof. Maisch's, which has been in his possession for over ten years.

Of this sample, 50 grams were macerated in cold dilute alcohol (sp. gr.

•941) for three days ; a portion of the tincture was then evaporated to

dryness, the residue treated with alcohol, again evaporated to dryness,

treated with water, and filtered. The filtered liquid was tested with

Mayer's test, after the addition of a few drops of nitric acid, when a

yellow precipitate was immediately produced. The seeds were then

well drained, and treated again with a fresh portion of the menstruum,

when an additional amount of alkaloid was obtained. On treating

them in a like manner for the third time, no more alkaloid was

obtained.

They were then digested in dilute alcohol, with a moderate heat, for

three hours, and on applying the usual tests a considerable amount of

colchicia was found to be present. After well draining, they were

again subjected to the action of heat and dilute alcohol, but no alka-

loid was found present on testing the filtered liquid.

The seeds were now well drained, powdered and macerated in cold

dilute alcohol for three days, when on testing a portion of the men-

struum none of the alkaloid was found present, and the result was not

altered by digesting in the same menstruum, with a moderate heat, for

three hours, although a considerable amount of soluble matter was

extracted. The tincture obtained from the cold maceration was evapo-

rated to the consistence of an extract, and weighed 4*806 grams =
9*61 per cent. It was treated with alcohol until all the soluble matter

was dissolved, the alcoholic solution was evaporated to dryness, the

residue treated with water, the aqueous solution filtered, and the alka-

loid precipitated by Mayer's test ; the precipitate, carefully washed and

dried, Aveighed '093 gram = '18 per cent.

The decoction obtained from digesting the seeds with hot dilute alco-

hol was then evaporated to the consistence of an extract, and weighed

2*0006 grams = 4'01 per cent. The extract was treated in a similar

manner as the preceding, and the colchicia precipitate was found to

weigh '161 gram = 0*32 per cent., showing that nearly two-thirds of

the active principle was extracted by the hot, and only one-third by

the cold menstruum, the latter being the proportion also obtained b^' Mr.
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Roseiiwasser. In all cases, the extracts and precipitates containing the

alkaloid gave the characteristic colchicia reaction with snlphnric acid

and potassinm nitrate.

Some of the whole seeds were then boiled in pnre water ; on testing

the filtered liquid, colchicia was found present. The seeds were then

powdered, again boiled in water, when, on testing the filtered liquid,

the alkaloid reaction was not obtained, showing that the active princi-

ple was entirely dissolved from the whole seed by boiling water.

Statements have been advanced at various times to the effect that

colchicia was precipitated along with the sediment that deposits from

liquid colchicum preparations. The precipitated deposit was obtained

from ten gallons of fluid extract of the seed, which had stood for

six months. This sediment was carefully dried, washed with water

containing about one-fifth its volume of alcohol until the washings

passed tasteless, and then treated in the following manner : One-half

of the washed residue was boiled v^'ith. water acidulated with acetic

acid, filtered, evaporated to dryness, treated with alcohol and water in

the usual way, when, on adding the alkaloid test, not a trace of col-

chicia could be detected.

The balance of the residue ^vas boiled in strong alcohol, filtered, the

filtrate treated in the usual way
;
again no traces of colchicia could be

observed.

The results of the different experiments lead to the following con-

clusions :

1st. That it is a waste of time and useless operation to powder col-

chicum seed, as the active princi})le can be wholly extracted by digest-

ing them in the ordinary menstrua for a few hours, at a temperature of

about 80°C.

2d. That alcohol stronger than dilute (sp. gr. '941) is unnecessary

for any of the liquid preparations of colchicum seed, since the whole

of the alkaloid can be extracted w4th that menstruum, or even with

water.

3d. That the active principle is so soluble in the menstrua directed

in the diflerent officinal preparations, that it is impossible for it to be

precipitated from such solutions, either as colchicia or in the modified

condition of colchicein.
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THE ORTHOGRAPHY OF THE UNITS OF THE FRENCH
METRIC SYSTEM.

By Prof. Jos. P. Remington.

Read at the Pharmaceutical Meeting December 21st.

The adoption of the metric system, or at least its partial adoption, l)y

the convention appointed to make arrangements for the revision of the

United States Pharmacopoeia, necessitates the consideration of the

orthography of the units.

There Avonld be no necessity for this consideration were it not for

the fact that the tendency, luider the guise of phonetic reform, to alter

the original spelling is very marked.

The American metric bureau has rendered yeoman service in intro-

ducing the system into our country. The enterprise, energy and gO(jd

business management which characterizes this agency is well known,

and yet, in the writer's opinion, a great mistake has been committed in

altering the original orthography of the units.

When the various countries throughout the world adopted the metric

system certain changes were made in the names of the units and in the

various denominations in a few nations, in order to adapt them to the

language of. each individual country, to satisfy a caprice, because of

an antipathy to the French nation, or for some political reason. In the

Netherlands, for instance, the metric system has been in use since 1871,

but with Dutch names—strup, duim, elle, roede, korrel, lood, ons, etc.

But can it be justly said that reason has been consulted in making the

trivial changes that the United States proposes to adopt?

Metre, litre and gramme are to be changed to meter, liter and gram.

It cannot be said that the change is made in order to conform to the

language of the country, for we have no American language, and our

mother-tongue, the English, resolutely rejects the parallel Americanisms

center for centre, theater for theatre, etc., and thus the plea of common

usage cannot be upheld, nor can it be said that the United States, as a

nation, has any antipathy for the French, and the notion that politics

had a hand in authorizing the change cannot be entertained here • it

must have been caprice.

Let us look a little more closely at the individual changes proposed.

Meter for metre.

It cannot be said that the Websterian innovation is any shorter,

we have in each case the same number of letters. Webster, in

his dictionary, gives both ways of spelling it. The Latin word, metrum,
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and the Greek, ^ezpov (a measure), are the sources of its derivation
;

the same word in French is, of course, metre, pronounced ma^tr. As
a measure of length, and tlie foundation of the metrical system, the

word belongs to the French, for it originated with them in this signih-

cation. Now why should the etymology be destroyed by an alteration

which does not substitute a simpler word, but merely changes the

jiosition of the last two letters ?

Besides this we have the well-known and common English word

meter, which does not mean a measure, but a measurer, an instrument

for measuring, as gas-meter, Avater-meter, coal-meter. Now, all will

agree that one of the greatest faults of the English language is, that

we have so many words spelt and pronounced alike, yet with different

significations. Would it not be much better to keep meter for a

measurer and retain metre for a measure? Litre is a French word from

the Greek Xcrpo. (a silver coin) it is proposed to spell it liter, and there

is even less ground for the change here, as the word litre originated

entirely with the French, and was not known before they applied it to

the measure of capacity in the metrical system. Yet probably, for

consistency, so long as the caprice was decided upon in the case of

metre, the last two letters here must be transposed.

Gramme, the unit of weight, is the only term which is shortened by

the proposed change, the last two letters are to be entirely dropped, and

it is to be sj)elt gram.

But we have a positive and serious objection to the use of this

mutilated term in pharmacy ; it unfortunately happens that the script

letter m is very easily rendered in, and that this would frequently hap-

pen in reading prescriptions there is no doubt. Grams and grains

dilFer greatly in value—one weight is fifteen and a half times the other^

and in the dangerous transition stage Avhich must come as the system

is introduced—it makes one shudder to think that the life of a patient

may then hang upon the clear and distinct dotting of the i. | On
the other hand it cannot be said that abbreviations would be used, and that

a physician would not wTite out either grams or grains, but abbreviate.

This could not be done safely, as gr. is the abbreviation for grains, the

difference between the abbreviation Gr., for grammes and gr., for grains,

is not sufficient to designate them. The only safe plan is to use the

word grammes and spell it out, and instead of the decimal point use a

decimal line. Every practical pharmacist can recall the moment

of doubt and uncertainty during his professional life when the
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prescription hastily written by the physician at the bedside of his

patient (it may be nnder difficuhies better appreciated than described)

is presented to be deciphered ; when the choice between the illy-con-

trived cabalistic characters ^ and 3 mnst be hastily and nnerringly

decided npon ; the messenger is in haste, and hesitancy and delay are

regarded as evidences of incompetency, and yet if there ,is to be an

element of uncertainty about a new system, why throw away the old

with which we are familiar to take up an imperfect new one.

The metric system has been adopted by the Pharmacopoeial conven-

tion. The subject of orthography is by no means an unimportant one^

and let us by all means retain the original words and keep the whole

system in its perfection.

It is common in the English language to have the termination re

—

meagre, massacre, ogre, acre, lucre, nacre, calibre, accoutre—and even

Bostonians^ the inhabitants of that great centre of literary excellence^

of which they are justly proud, where the Websterian innovations

flourish best—still spell French words, which have been engrafted in

the English language, with the original orthography, and they still go

to the theatre and spell it re without a protest. We have hundreds of

French words in our language that have become firmly established, and

none will deny that they are elegant, expressive and forcible, whilst

their extensive and growing use must prove that they supply a real

need. Who would wish to discard such words as depot, bouquet,

beau, dessert, etc., and how could their places be filled ? and hundreds of

others could be named if necessary. Prof. James Hadley, of Yale, in

an article in Webster on a " Brief History of the English Language,^'"

after describing in a very interesting way the manner in which French

words were introduced in our language, remarks :
" In the schools it

is stated that during the first half of the fourteenth century French

was still used as the language of instruction and the medium for learn-

ing Latin, but that during the last half of the same century the Eng-

lish gradually took its place. Now, English, as spoken by the higher

classes who learned it, would naturally be intermixed with French ex-

pressions. It would have been otherwise if they had regarded the

English as a superior language, as having a finer nature, or a higher

cultivation than their own. But they doubtless felt that by an inter-

mixing of French they were enriching and ennobling an unrefined

and meagre^ idiom. Whenever the French word, which rose to their

mind, bore a shade of meaning for which they had no equivalent in

^ Query.—Why does one of the editors of Webster himself prefer in

composition to use the re termination—meagre instead of meager—yet

recommends others to use meager in tlie body of the book ?
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English, they did not content themselves with a loose expression, nor

did they endeavor to form by English analogy one that should be

€xact
;
they employed the French word itself. They did this even when

the English offered an equivalent expression, if the French word was

particularly recommended by interesting or agreeable associations. For

words of a technical chaixicter they would scarcely think of seeking

equivalents in EngUsh, The body of the English people hearing from

their superiors the French words with the Saxon, they naturally imi-

tated and adopted them. Thus the new importations, bearing the

stamp of elegance and fashion, passed from the circles of polite society

into the language of the vulgar. They found free entrance into works

•of literature, not only because they supplied real deficiencies in the

English vocabulary,^ hwi also because they were especially familiar and

acceptable to those classes whom the author would most wish to interest

and please."

Now, having shown from abundant evidence that we have many
precedents for the use of French words in our language with their

original orthography retained, that the proposed changesdo not, except

in one instance—gram—shorten the terms, and that in this case the

shortening is likely to be a dangerous experiment, there is yet

another point of view in which the change is objectionable : These

terms metre, litre ^gramme have been established nearly a century;

they are now in use by millions, re])resenting the highest civilization

of the world, and does it not seem petty and trivial to practically say:

Yes, we Americans adopt the metrical system ; it is perfect in all of its

principles ; the inter-relation of the standards is so unique; we have

never had it in any other system, and Sumner was right when he

crystallized its merits in the following language : Universality, uni-

formity, precision, signihcance, brevity and completeness ; a system of

weights and measures born of philosophy rather than chance," and yet

we must improve it a little. AVe have tried hard, yet cannot pick a

flaw in its symmetrical proportions, nor suggest a change in its beauti-

ful adaptation to our wants
;
yet there is one small chance left," we will

phoneticize it, and conflne our improvement to changing the spelling of

the last two letters in the units. The French are, in all honesty,

entitled to whatever credit is due for originating the most perfect sys-

tem of weights and measures yet devised, and do not let us, as a

nation, rob them of even this little leaf from their chaplet

—

the origi-

nal orthography.

^ Italics mine.
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GLEANINGS FEOM THE FOREIGN JOURNALS.
By Frederick B. Power.

Russian Quinia. By Dr. J. Biel.—A product bearing the name

of N. N. Frolow stated as being produced in Moscow, has

recently been placed in the market and has met, in Russia, ^vitli

a considerable sale. It is offered in one ounce bottles, and from

its non-captious appearance of light, voluminous white flocks, consist-

ing of small crystalline needles, would tend to lead the unwary to the

belief that Russian quinia, in alliance with Russian pepsin and Russian

tannin, was now about to enter in successful competition with the pro-

ducts of other countries. The author, under the conviction of having

a really serviceable preparation, applied the standard of officinal test

with ammonia and ether, but was greatly surprised to obtain instead of

two perfectly clear layers of liquid, a thick, white magma, which, even

upon the addition of five times the amount of ether first applied, would

not become clear. A solution of 0'5 gram of the salt in 10 cc. 95

per cent, alcohol, tested in the polarization apparatus, produced a devia-

tion of the ray of light 5*6° to the'right, instead of the rotation to the

left as proper to quinia. The thalleioquin reaction was feeble, but

clearly shown; with nitrate of silver an abundant precipitate was pro-

duced, and with chloride of barium only an opalescent turbidity. By
its combustion on platinum foil no ash was left behind.

On drying at 100°C. the appearance of the crystals was not changed

and but 6*6 per cent, of hygroscoj^ic moisture was given off.

A quantitative examination, with a proper consideration and correc-

tion made for the amount of alkaloid remaining in the filtrate and

wash liquid, as given by E. Johanson and Hielbig, gave the following

result: Quinia 11*01, cfnchonidia 5*56, quinidia 17'68, cinchonia 41*80

per cent. These amounts when calculated for the hydrochlorates give

:

quinia salt 13*48, cinchonidia salt 6*54, quinidia salt 20*66, cinchonia

salt 51*64, moisture found 6*60 per cent—total 98*92 per cent.

As is seen, the preparation in question is a mixture of alkaloids "cor-

responding to the substance long known under the name of Quinetwm.

While, however, De Vrij, from six varieties of commercial quinetum

obtained 65*16, 34*72, 72*79, 84*86, 70*00 and 57*63 per cent, of tar-

trate precipitate, the preparation examined yielded but 17*12 per cent.,

proving it to be very inferior, as was also evident by its rotatory power,

for, as De Vrij states, a good quinetum always rotates to the left.
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A preparation of the above character and composition can there-

fore never replace qninia, and the author in conclusion refers to a

point in relation to the therapeutic value of quinetum, as expressed by

Dragendorif in Jahresbericht/' 1876, p. 140, in consideration of the

amount of cinchonia contained therein ; it being accepted by him as

indubitable that of all the known cinchona alkaloids the cinchonia is

the furthest removed in its action from quinia, as evidenced by its pecu-

liar action upon the spinal marrow, and that dogs and cats, after having

been given not very large doses of cinchonia show the tetanic spasms

the same as in the case of strychnia.

The above description and composition of the so-called Russian

quinia y which is said to be sold at a considerably lower price than the

pure preparation, an allurement to many purchasers, will serve as an

ample and timely warning.

—

Pharm. Zeitschrift fur Russland, No. 20,

1880, pp. 625—627.

The Cause of Malarial Fever.—The studies of Tomassi and

Klebs in a fever district have led to the discovery that a microscoj^ic

fungus exists in the atmosphere and in the soil, consisting of movable

shining, oval spores. The fungus was injected under the skin of dogs

with the result of producing malarial fever, with intervals of repose,

for sixteen hours, elevation of the temperature to 42°C. (107*6F.) and

enlargement of the spleen, in which, as also in the lymphatic vessels a

large amount of the fungus in its characteristic form was observed, and

to which the \\^\\\^ of Bacilhis makwicehas been given. —Ibid., from

Journ. de Pharm. et de Chim., Ser. 6, Tom. 2, p. 42.

The Productiox of Attar of Rose in Rumelia during the pre-

sent year has been attended with admirable success and the income is

estimated to amount to more than a million francs, although the roses

yielded less of oil than in 1876, when the best harvest of the past

decenium was obtained. 300,000 metikals (208 metikals = 1 kilogram)

of the attar, possessing a value of 923,077 francs, w^ere exported from

Philippopolis, of which three-fourths of this quantity was produced in

the district of Kisanlik, and one-fourth from Eski Zaghra and Philip-

popolis. The exportation is chiefly to France, Austria, America and

Germany. The French perfume manufacturers, and particularly the

Parisians, buy only the first quality of attar, Austria and America

j^urchasing, as is stated, the second quality, while the demands of the

English perfumers for attar are supplied chiefly by the East Indies.

The prices vary from 15 to 22 piasters per metikal (= 4 grams).

—
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Ibid., No. 22, 1880, from Rundschau fur d. Interesse d. Pharm. Ch.,

etc., 1880, p. 546.

On the Examination of Reduced Iron. By O. Wilner, of

.Stockholm.—Upon the basis of a large number of researches executed

*in the Pharmaceutical Institute of Stockholm, fully detailed in No. 15

of the Farniaceutisk Tidskrift," August, 1880, the author makes the

following series of practical deductions :

1. The amount of metallic iron in reduced iron can be accurately

determined by treatment with mercuric chloride and titration with

2)otassium permanganate.

2. If metallic iron is treated by the aid of a gentle heat with an

•excess of a concentrated solution of mercuric chloride, mercurous chlo-

ride and metallic mercury are separated, and the metallic iron passes as

ferrous chloride into solution ; the ferrous and ferric oxides which may

be- present remain undissolved, and therefore do not prevent the estima-

tion of the amount of metallic iron in the reduced iron.

3. The amount of ferrous oxide in the preparation may be estimated

by treating the same portion with hydrochloric acid, digesting the mix-

ture in a closed vessel until the finely divided ferrous oxide becomes

dissolved, and titrating with potassium permanganate.

4. The ferric chloride which is thus formed at the same time has no

appreciable action upon the precipitated metallic mercury and mercu-

rous chloride.

5. The general acceptance of the opinion of Fliickiger that reduced

iron is a mixture of metallic iron with ferroso-ferric oxide, and upon

which a method for the estimation of the amount of metallic iron is

based, by its conversion into oxide and weighing the latter, is considered

by the author as incorrect, the preparation being assumed to be rather

a mixture of metallic iron with ferrous and ferric oxides in varying

proportions.

Of three specimens of reduced iron examined the following compo-

.sition w^as determined:
No. 1. No. 2 No., 3.

Fe, . . 74-88 per ct. 21-35 per ct.- 34-44 per ct.

FeO, . . 11-58 12-59 60-38

FeA, . . 11-07 65-41 2*16

Imx)urities and loss, 2-47 0'65 3-02

All three contained small amounts of substances insoluble in hydro-

chloric acid, as carbon, quartz, etc.

—

Pharm. Zeitung, 1880, p. 705.
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CHEMICAL NOTES.
By Professor Samuel P. Sadteer, Ph.D.

Inorganic Chemistry.— On the Specific Gravity of the Perma-

nent Gases at High Temperatures.—As a result of the recent experi-

ments of Victor and Carl Meyer, and of Crafts and Troost, on the

specific gravity of chlorine, bromine, and iodine at high temperatures,

Messrs. Troost and Berthelot have expressed the opinion that the pre-

valent view of the possession of uniform coefficients of expansion by

the permanent gases would have to be given up. Victor Meyer has

just determined the specific gravity of hydrogen at the highest tempe-

rature attainable, and finds that it is perfectly regular and normal even

at these high temperatures. He, therefore, does not share the opinions

of Messrs. Troost and Berthelot, but enumerates the following gases

and vapors that possess a regular coefficient of expasion even at the

highest attainable temperatures

:

Tellurium (Deville and Troost), . . Nitrogen, "]

Sulphur (Deville and Troost; V. & C. Meyer), Oxygen,
|

Hydrochloric Acid, . Mercury, [

Carbon dioxide,
^['^rcuii,),

. . Arsenious Oxide,
j

*^

Hydrogen (V. Meyer and H. Ziiblin). J

—Ber. tier Chem. Ges., xiii, p. 2019.

Atomic Weight and Equivalence of Beryllium.—The question of

the equivalence of Beryllium and, of course, with this the matter of

its true atomic weight is again the subject of considerable controversy.

Berzelius considered its oxide to be Be203, and this was generally con-

ceded until Mendelejeff^s classification of the elements put Beryllium in

the class of dyads, making its oxide BeO, and its atomic weight 9*2

instead of 13*6 as previously regarded. So strong has the belief in

this law become among chemists that when Prof. Emerson Reynolds,

some two years ago, made a determination of the specific heat which

apparently established the atomic weight 9*2 and the oxide as BeO it

was almost universally accepted. The Swedish chemists, Nilson and

Petterson, very shortly afterwards re-determined the specific heat, taking

much more thorough precautions against error, and gave as their result

an atomic weight of 13*65 and Be203 as the formula of the oxide.

Their results Avere attacked by Prof. Lothar Meyer and others, who
still adhere to their belief in the formula BeO largely on theoretical

grounds. Nilson and Petterson have now gone over the whole ground

again and show that their former results are confirmed and present new
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experimental proofs of the correctness of their determinations. So that

the weight of experimental proof seems to be in favor of Be203, and

an atomic weight of 13*65.

—

Ibid, p. 2035, and also C'hem. News, Nov.

26, 1880, p. 262.

A new Process for the Preparation of Malleable Nickel of various

degrees of Hardness.—Pure nickel, after fusion and casting, contains

more or less oxygen and is in consequence brittle. J. Garnier has

sought to overcome this by the addition of an element which would

combine with the oxygen and, at the same time, Avith the nickel in suffi-

cient degree to remove the brittle character. Manganese was tried and

found unavailing, as the brittle character was not permanently removed

thereby. Phosphorus was found to ansv^er unexpectedly well, and most

excellent results were obtained. It appears to act with nickel in a

manner analogous to the action of carbon in iron. If phosphorus, to

the amount of 1 in 3,000, be added to the nickel, the metal becomes

soft and very malleable ; with larger additions of phosphorus the hard-

ness is developed at the expense of the malleability. It is conveniently

added to the nickel in the form of a phosphide of nickel containing six

per cent, of phosphorus, which compound is readily obtained by fusing

a mixture of calcium phosphate, silicic acid, carbon and nickel. Not

only is the nickel so treated with phosphorus malleable in itself, but

its alloys with copper, zinc or iron are malleable and soft, while per-

fectly compact and free from gas bubbles.

—

Comptes Rendus, vol. 91,

p. 331.

Constitution of the Tarti^ates of Antimony.—F. W. Clarke and

Helena Stallo have made a study of the compounds which, like tartar

emetic, are assumed to contain the group antimonyl (SbO), and come to

the conclusion that they are not tartrates proper, but salts of a complex

acid called tartrantimonous acid. They analyzed the barium salt

formed by adding barium chloride to tartar emetic solution, and pre-

pared also corresponding zinc and cobalt salts, the percentages of the

metals found in these compounds corresponding fairly to that demanded
by theory. They attempted to prepare the free acid by precipitating

the barium out of the barium salt, but found the acid very unstable, so

that when the barium w^as removed it rapidly decomposed, depositing a

white pecipitate, which proved to be Sb(OH)3. Their theory as to the

constitution of tartar emetic, then, is that it is the potassium salt of an

acid in which the dyad radical C^H^Og enters, replacing two groups,

OH, of the antimonous hydrate Sb(0H)3, thus

:

2
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Antimonoiis liydmte Tartrantimonous acid. Potassium tartrantimo-
or acid. nite (tartar emetic).—Am. Chem. Jour., vol. 2, p. 319.

Organic CiiBMiSTRY.—Syrithesis of Salicylic Acid.—Edgar F.

Smith has made a most interesting experiment resulting in the synthe-

sis of salicylic acid. One part of copper benzoate was heated with

about 3 parts of distilled water, in a sealed tube, at a temperature of

180°C., for three hours, ^vhen a large quantity of cuprous oxide sepa-

rated. After pouring out the contents of the tube, acidulating and

removing the copper by hydrogen sulphide, the solution was distilled,

whereby some undecomposed benzoic acid distilled over with the steam.

The residual liquid, evaporated down, yielded a crystallization of

needles, fusing at 156°C., and giving with ferric chloride the charac-

teristic coloration of salicylic acid. Several of its salts were also formed

and identified. The reaction is as follows :
.

2(CeH,.COO)2Cu^2H20=Cii20+3CeH5.COOH+C6H,OH.COOH
Copper benzoate. Benzoic acid. Salicylic acid.

—ylm. Chem. Jour., vol. 2, p. 338.

Synthesis of Tropic Acid.—Ladenburg's preparation of homatropin

and other artificial alkaloids from tropic acid, one of the decomposition

products of atropin, has already been noticed (this journal, 1880, p.

402, 450). He has now, after some trials, succeeded in making a syn-

thesis of tropic acid itself, building it up from simple benzol deriva-

tives. Dichlor-ethyl benzol, CeHg.CClgOHg, served as the starting-

point. This was converted, bv treatment with potassium cyanide in

alcoholic solution, into CgHg.C—OCgH^, and this with barium

hydrate and water into
(
CgH-.C—OCgH^

)
Ba, giving the free acid,

^ ^CO.O ^2

CH3
CgHg.C—OCgHg, which, on treatment with hydrochloric, yields

^COOH
atropic acid. Atropic acid, however, Ladenburg had previously

changed into tropic acid, so that the synthesis is complete.

—

Ber. der

Chem. Ges., xiii, p. 2041.

A New Synthesis of Chinolin. Skraup finds that chinolin results

when either nitro-benzol or anilin are heated with glycerin and sul-
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2)huric acid, a mixture of the two yielding the best results. The reac-

tions are

:

C«H5NO,+C;,H80,=C,H,N+H,0+02

The author hopes, by treating glycerin with nitroethan and ethyl-

;amin and their homologues, to obtain pyridin and the homologous

bases.

—

Ibid., p. 2086.

Examination of the Products obtained in Roasting Coffee..—Bern-

lieimer gives the following as the products

:

Chief Products. Minor Products.

Palmitic acid, about 48 per cent. Hydroquinone.
Caffeina, 0-18 to O'l^S Methylamin.
Caffeol, 0-04 to O'Oo Pyrrol.
Acetic acid, Acetone (?).

Carbonic acid gas.

The caffeol is an oil, boiling at 195° to 197°, which possesses the

aroma of coffee in a very high degree. It has the composition

OgHjo02 ; it unites with concentrated potassium hydrate solution, is

oxidized by fusing caustic potash or potassium bichromate and sulphu-

ric acid to salicylic acid, and shows a great tendency to resinify. The

author therefore concludes that it is a methyl ether of saligenin. The

€offeetannic acid appears to remain behind in the beans to a great

extent on roasting. It can, however, still be considered as the source

of the caffeol, as on heating it gives a coffee-like odor.— Wien. Acad.

Per., 81, ii, p. 1032.

Rapid Preparation of Certain Syrups and Medicated
Waters.

—

Editor American Journal of Pharmacy—^^Allow me to

describe a short cut to certain syrups, for example, tolu, ginger, etc.

Agitate the tincture or essential oil with a little precipitated chalk,

wdth the proper quantity of water, heated nearly to boiling, in a suit-

able bottle, for a few minutes ; throw upon a filter placed in a bottle

-containing the sugar.

The hot solution filters rapidly, and a few minutes' shaking com-

pletes the syrup, which may be readily strained through a small sponge

in the ,neck of the funnel. This process was born of necessity, a sup-

ply of syrup of tolu being wanted in a hurry, and I find it to work

admirably.

The same idea will serve in makino^ medicated waters, in the absence

of a still or when time presses.

Yours very truly, Tnoy. D. McElhenie.
Brooklyn, N. F., Dec. 6th, 1880.
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ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF ALKALOIDS IN DEAD
BODIES (Ptomaines).

By Brouardel and Boutmy.
Translated from " Journal de Pharmacie d'Anvers," Nov. 1880, pp. 444 to 446, by Frederick B. Power.

If the organs of an individual, asphyxiated by carbonic oxide, be

analyzed some hours after death they will be found free from poison,,

but if the same viscera be examined eight days later it will be found

that they contain a solid organic base, presenting the general characters

of the alkaloids, and capable, when given in small doses, of killing

frogs and guinea pigs. It is thus certain that the process of putrefaction

gives birth to organic alkaloids, even independent of cases of poisoning.

In the second case the authors discovered a poisonous ptomaine in a

subject, poisoned by arsenious acid, in this respect in perfect accordance

with the observation of Professor Selmi of Bologna, who, in 1873, met

with the same ptomaine in the bodies of two persons who had died of

arsenical poisoning ; it is thus seen that the formation of the ptomaines

can take place in individuals who have died without the administration

of poison as well as those who have been infected, and that even when

the toxic substance, as in the case of arsenious acid, possesses strongly

antiseptic properties.

It can now be foreseen the importance of the ptomaines to medico-

legal experts, the interest which the study of their mode of formation,,

their nature and their composition presents, and in the case of an

investigation demanded by justice, the means to be employed to pre-

vent their formation in the space of time which inevitably intervenes

between the autopsy and the moment when the analysis of the viscera

is commenced. The first results at which Brouardel and Boutmy have

arrived in this investigation are as follows

:

The general properties of the ptomaines are those of the organic

alkaloids, and, most commonly, their toxic action is not less than that

of the most energetic poisons.

There exist several distinct ptomaines which present a decided dif-

ference in their chemical and physiological properties, some of them

being violent poisons, while others possess no toxic action, but as a

general rule it may be said that in six cases out of ten the ptomaines

are poisonous.

Each case of putrefaction does not appear to give birth to distinct

ptomaines, for the authors have found the same alkaloid in the bodies

of individuals who had died under absolutely different conditions :
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an opportunity having been afforded, for example, of confirming the

'existence of the same ptomaine in the bodies of two individuals, the

one poisoned by carbonic oxide, the other by prussic acid.

The ptomaines are most commonly volatile
;

however, cases may

•exist in which they present a permanent character. Brouardel and

Boutmy having indeed found a ptomaine, analogous to veratria, in a

body which had reposed for eighteen months in the water of the Seine,

and another in a goose which had been exposed to the action of heat

necessary for cooking.

The ptomaines, or at least certain ptomaines, have a toxic action on

man. It has indeed been confirmed that twelve persons who had

dined on a tainted goose, and which contained a liquid ptomaine ana-

logous to codeina, experienced all the symptoms of serious poisoning,

one of them succumbing in a few hours after suffering from nausea and

repeated vomiting, and without any other fact existing for the explana-

tion of death than the absorption of the ptomaine, from which it may

be concluded that the ptomaines are capable of producing death in

man as well as in animals. It does not require any considerable time

for the ptomaine to be formed, for in the last instances the goose had

been bought at the market on the same day on which the poisoning

took place, and had been subjected to the regular inspection. The case

of the individual who had died of asphyxia, and in which the ptomaines

appeared at the end of eight days, is likewise a proof of the rapidity

with which they may be developed.

According to the authors, the most efficacious means of retarding the

formation of ptomaines is exposure to cold, and at the present time the

morgue of Paris is provided with chambers, refrigerated by cold air,

in which bodies may be preserved without undergoing secondary

changes until the moment when the expert is able to proceed.

These are the first results of long and difficult labors which Brouardel

and Boutmy have undertaken ; facts will accumulate in their hands

which will result without doubt in solving the serious difficulties which

have arisen for the medico-legal expert by the discovery of the ptomaines.

Since the publication of the above article a valuable and interesting

essay on " the ptomaines and their importance in judicial chemistry and

toxicology'' has appeared from the pen of Prof. Th. Husemaiin,

embracing some of their physiological and chemical characters. Being

too extended in its details for translation, those interested in the sub-

ject may refer to the original article as contained in ^^Arcliiv der

Pharm.," 1880, Band xiv, pp. 327 to 346.
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NOTES ON CITEIC AND SALICYLIC ACIDS.

By F. C. Clayton.

In the Standard " of September 1 4th there appeared the following

paragraph :

" For the period during which the autumn manoeuvres will last near-

Berlin large quantities of citric acid have been served out to the troops-

of the guards and third army corps who are taking part therein. The

experience of previous years has shown that this material is not only

an excellent preservative against sunstroke, but, dissolved in water^

makes a refreshing drink. Another chemical preparation which has-

been distributed among the troops at the manoeuvres this year is-

salicylic acid, in the form of a powder, an excellent remedy for such;

maladies of the feet as soldiers mostly suffer from.''

As a manufacturer of citric acid I was naturally interested in-

obtaining some further information as to this new use for it as a pre-

servative against sunstroke, and more especially as my friend Mr. D..

W. Greenhough, chemical broker of Mincing Lane, had previously

informed me that he had purchased 120 tons for the use of the Russian

army during their campaign in Turkey three or four years since.

I therefore wrote to the foreign office authorities, encloshig a copy

of the above paragraph, and asking them to obtain further information

on both acids at Berlin and St. Petersburg, which they have kindly

done through our representatives there. That information is as

follows, and it will be seen that the statement as to the use of citric

acid in the above campaign is contradicted, but Mr. Greenhough is

confident that the purchase was intended for the Russian army though

it may never have been used:

"Memorandum.
'

' Germany.
" No citric acid has been issued to the men in the guard corps and in the

third army corps, only to the twenty-fourth regiment.

"One junior surgeon in this regiment gave it to some of the hospital

orderlies for them to give to such people as should require'it when exhausted

on the march. It is considered to be a refreshing drink in hot weather, of

a better flavor than water with vinegar, which has been given for years to

men who begin to be affected by the heat.

" The surgeon-general in the guard corps states that there is no decided

proof of the benefit of this acid against sunstroke, but it seems to have
answered in the twenty-fourth regiment.
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" The salicylic acid is used. It is in the shape of a powder, and a great

preventive against perspiring and sore feet.

" Composition.
" Acid salicylic, . . . 3 parts.

"Amylum, . . .10
" Powder of talcum, . . .87

" It is applied dry ; on a march daily; in garrison every two or three

days. It takes off the irritating influence of the j^erspiration of the feet,

and prevents in consequence the soreness.

" In the Italian army anise-seed and ' Zambuco' are similarly used in hot

weather.
Russia.

"Citric acid was not used by the imperial troops during the Russo-

Turkish war, but was first employed last year to make palatable and whole-

some a quantity of spoilt cabbage. It helps considerably the progress of

fermentation in making the soup known as ' stchi.'

" It has also been employed lately by the troops on service in Central

Asia to make drinkable the brackish water found in the desert.

" The amount served out is one pound per hundred men, supplied in its

crystallized state, but it is only under exceptional circumstances that the

acid is employed in the inijierial army.

"Citric acid has never been used in Russia in case of scurvy ; it is sup-

posed to be too weak to act as a curative, or even as a preventive against

that disease, and would require, at all events, vegetables and fresh meat to

be of any use under such circumstances.
" The acid in question is made of Italian lemons in the military medicine

establishment ; there is no special factory for it in Russia, nor is it ini^^orted.

" Salicylic acid appears to be of no use whatever as a remedy for foot

sores ; it is used only as a disinfectant, but has no curative properties.

" Bandages are steeped in salicylic acid to prevent infection."

—Phar, Jour, and Trans., Nov. 20, p. 411.

NOTES ON PATCHOULI.
By J. Ch. Sawer.

The identity of the plant furnishing this perfume has been the sub-

ject of articles in this journal since the year 1844 ("Phar. Journ./'

[1], vol. iv., p. 80; vol. vi., p. 432; vol. viii., p. 574; vol. ix., p. 282,

and iv. [3d series], p. 362), but the first mention of it in a pharma-

ceutical paper seems to be in the "Journal de Pharmacie," 1826,

(vol. xii., p. 61). The first parcel of the leaf offered at public sale in

London was in 1844, and it was bought in at 6s. per lb. Since that

date the trade in these leaves and the oil has enormously increased,

the number of bales imported into London during the last twelve

months having been from 300 to 400 bales of 2 cwt. each. It is stated

by Dr. Piesse that "its consumption in the perfumery trade of Europe
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is something beyond belief ("Garden/' Nov. 24th, 1877), and in the

last edition of his work on perfumery he says that "were the otto

cheaper its consumption could be increased tenfold/' This book is

dated 1879; the average price, first-hand, during that year was 3s. per

oz. in London ; it is now only Is. Id., and leaves have been sold at from

3Jc?. to 9(i. per lb., according to the quality.

The bulk of the enormous quantity of leaves harvested and of the oil

goes direct from its place of production to Mecca, the Arabs believing

in its health-giving properties and in its power of warding off

fever and sickness. During the last five years China and Japan have

adopted it for similar reasons. As a perfume it has much more popu-

larity amongst Orientals than amongs Europeans; still, if the Etiro-

])ean consumption alone increases in the ratio predicted by Dr. Piesse,

consumers will naturally inquire into the causes which influence so

large a market, held in a few hands and based on the supply of a

plant of which very little is known in Europe.

The generally accepted name, " Pogostemon patchouly,^^ originated by

Pelletier-Sautelet ("Mem. de la Soc. Roy. des Sciences d'Orleans," V.
n. 6, 1845, and Benth. in De Cand. "Prodr.," xii., p. ,153; also

-Hooker's "Journ of Bot. and Kew Mis.," i., pp. 22 and 328), and

the minute botanical description of that plant given by him in vol.

viii. of this Journal, may apply to a variety of the true plant yielding

a somewhat similar perfume, but the plant as it grows wild in Pro-

vince Wellesly does not flower; neither does the variety which is cul-

tivated at Singapore. Still Bentham was of opinion that Pelletier's

plant was identical, or not really specifically distinct from his Poyoste-

mon mtermedius (" Wal. Cat.," 2327), of Silhet, Penang and the oppo-

site shore of the Malay peninsula, or from P. parvifloims of Silhet,

Assam and Saharunpur, or even from P. Heyneanus of Ceylon, Java,

etc., which Drury describes as "probably merely a variety with larger

spikes and more drooping in habit," and says that it is found wild in

the Concans, and that it is probably Rheede's synonym "cottam,"

("Hort. Mai.," x., t. 77).

Apparently there are several varieties of this plant. It is found in

many other places than those above named; in Ceylon, China, Java,

Mauritius, etc. Its native locality may not have so wide a range, but

it has most likely been introduced for cultivation at many of those

places. The plant does not grow to any extent on the island of

Penang, but a plant said to have been obtained from thence was intro-
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duced into the botanic garden at Calcutta, and during ten years

showed no disposition to blossom. Other specimens flowered in the

stoves at Kew and Orleans; others received from Louis Van Houtte

of Ghent, and grown in the moist stove here, have not attempted to

flower, although they otherwise throve exceedingly and agreed in the

structure of leaf and stalk with the figure of the Kew plant. The

only variety known to flower (if really it be a variety of the same

plant) grows on one of the islands near Sourabaya, south-east of

Sumatra; the leaf is odorous, though not so broadly ovate and with

shorter pedicels, and it is grown simply for the flowers, which are sold

ni large quantities for medicinal purpose in the various markets of

Java, and fetch a high price.

The difficulty of obtaining accurate botanical details of these plants

is great, but there are no doubt many varieties, and all labiate plants,

especially the mints, are apt to take a character and habit not true to

the original plant, when transplanted to a climate or soil other than is

natural to them; and under such conditions the development of

odorous properties is as much changed as is the development of medi-

oinal properties in many drug-yielding plants. To instance the for-

mer I may mention the lavender and the peppermint, and regarding

the latter, Dr. Hooker observes, in the introductory essay to his

^^Fiora Indica,'' that the most conspicuous Indian examples are pre-

sented by the opium poppy, mudar [Calotropis) and the Cannabis sativa

or common hemp of England, which yields ^' bhang'' and ''chirris" in

varying quantities and of diflerent quality very much in proportion to

the humidity of the soil and climate it grows in. The digitalis grown

in the Himalaya is said to have proved almost inert, and so with other

plants which have been cultivated for medicinal and economic pur-

poses. The wood of the English-grown Lebanon cedars differs greatly

in color, hardness and odor, and the wood of the English oak grown

at the Cape of Good Hope is worthless. The patchouli plant cultiva-

ted at Singapore is of course not propagated by seed, as it never

flowers. It may be a hybrid, and if its difference of odor be not attri-

butable to this cause it may be to the drying, fermenting and dis-

tilling processes being carried on in a different way to that adopted in

Province Wellesley. These reasons may also account in some measure

for the differences observed in the Chinese oil of peppermint.

Inquiring into the causes which influence the price of any volatile

oil, we find that besides supply and demand, quality is considered.
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depending on freedom from adulteration and careful manufacture^

whether derived from stale or recent plants, and particularly on the

variety of the plant from which it is produced. Whether in the case

of patchouli there are plants differing specifically or not, it is certain

that there are varieties, arising perhaps from hybridization, cultivation

or climatic influence, and there are still greater differences in the aroma

of the oil, arising either from method of production or adulteration.

The bales which now arrive in London are mostly from Province

Wellesley, and consist of leaves and woody stalks (too large a propor-

tion of the latter) of the wild variety known as " Doun Tildm Utan,^^

Doun signifying leaf, Tildm bed or mattress, also including the idea

"health-giving," and outan "wild,'^ meaning that the natives stuff

their beds and pillows with the leaf and believe in its health-giving

and life prolonging virtues. Now, even assuming that these bales

consist of this plant alone, unadulterated with leaves of any other

plant, that they really have been properly cured and dried, and do not

turn mouldy or rancid in transit and arrive sound and unseadamaged^

and that during the time they are stored in warehouse in London they

escape dampness (which the leaf is remarkably apt to absorb), the oil

which is afterwards distilled from these leaves differs in aroma from

that distilled from the leaves on the spot immediately after the final

drying process. The majority of the bales imported are re-shipped to

a German port and the oil distilled from them is said to be often

adulterated to the extent of even 60 per cent., with cheaper oils^

mostly with those of cedar and cubebs. [It is remarkable that these

have been selected as adulterants, as the camphor of patchouli is

isomeric with that of cubebs and with the concrete oil of cedar.]

("Comptes Rendus,'' January 8, 1877.)

The method of cultivation of the plant and preparation of the oil^

as practised by Mr. Fisher of Singapore, is as follows : The variety

selected for cultivation is known locally as Tildm Wangi (meaning

"fragrant"), obtained from the island of Rhio, near Singapore, in the

Straits Settlements. The soil most suitable is a rather stiff clay with

only a small percentage of silica, and land of this description found

near the coast (containing traces of marine deposits) is planted in rows

about 4 or 5 feet apart. The plants are propagated by cuttings

struck in the open air, Avhich until rooted, are sheltered from the sun

by pieces of cocoa-nut shell. The harvest is made in dry weather and

Avhen the sun has drawn up the dew from the leaves ; the tops and
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green parts of the plant are broken off by hand, rejecting all yellow

or decayed leaves and all the woody stems. The selected parts are

then dried in the shade under large sheds (as the sun would draw out

the perfume), and to ensure evenness in drying, they are spread on

bamboo racks, allowing the air to penetrate from beneath. During

this process they are frequently turned over, and when so far dried as

to leave just sufficient moisture to permit a slight fermentation, they

are piled in heaps and allowed to heat gently ; after this they are again

spread out and dried—but not to absolute dryness—and are imme-

diately distilled. The addition of about 25 per cent, of the wild herb

" Tildm outan^^ is said to increase the fragrance of the distillate. The
distillation is effected by passing steam generated in a boiler apart

through the leaves in the stills. The pressure of steam is not allowed

to rise above 30 lbs. The yield, under these conditions, being about

\ o'z. per lb. of leaves; by high pressure steam the yield would be

greater but more rank in quality. The stills are sometimes jacketted,

and by passing a separate current of steam into the jacket condensation

in the body of the still is avoided. Operating on specimens of leaf

recently imported into London, I have observed that at the commence-

ment of the distillation a small portion of pale colored oil passes over,

lighter than water, and of a more delicate aroma than the heavy oil

;

but the heavy oil was rank. The Singapore oil is sent to London in

cases of twelve bottles containing 22 ounces in each bottle, labeled

with the manufacturers' name and guaranteed by him to be pure. From
London it is sent to merchants and manufacturing perfumers in all

parts. Obviously such oil is more likely to be pure and of better

quality than an oil distilled in England, France or Germany from the

baled leaves and without a reliable pedigree. The oil described as

'^French'' oil has a different odor to the genuine leaf, and has not

the peculiar olive-brown tint of the Singapore oil.

An examination of oil of patchouli was made in 1864, by Dr. Glad-

stone Journ. Chem. Soc./' series 2, vol. iii.), on a specimen obtained

from Dr. Piessse, and believed to be quite genuine; also on a specimen

obtained from India. Both specimens were brownish-yellow and

slightly viscid. They began to boil at 257 °C., at which temperature

nearly all distilled over, and was found to be a hydrocarbon analogous

to that from cubebs, but towards the end tlie thermometer rose much
higher, and the distillate became of a deep blue color, owing to the

presence of an intensely blue matter termed "azulene'^ or '^coerulein,'^
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which is also found in the oils of Calamus aromaticus, Matricaria

chamomiila, Artemisia absinthium, Achillea millefolium, and in small

quantity in the oils of bergamot and Ceylon lemon-grass. The analy-

sis of this remarkable fluid shows its formula to be Q^^^^O (and not

OisHjgO, as stated by Piesse at page 58 of his last edition). Its boil-

ing point is 576°F., and its sp. gr. -910. There are but few liquids

which give a colored vapor when boiled, but azulene is one of them.

Like itself its vapor is blue. It is soluble in and imparts its color

to fatty and volatile oils, alcohol and many other liquids, but not

water. It is very permanent, and bears a temperature of 700° to 800°

F. in a sealed tube without alteration, and none but the strongest

acids aided by heat will break up its constitution. It is most intensely

blue, appearing almost black when in a concentrated state. It is not

decolorized by sulphurous acid, sulphuretted hydrogen, or bromine

water. It does not attach itself to animal charcoal, nor does it dye

wool, cotton or silk. It has been found to exist to the extent of 6 per

cent, in the pure oil.

When left at rest oil of patchouli deposits a crystalline body, known
as camphor of patchouli, in regular hexagonal and pyramidal prisms.

The composition of this camphor has been stated as C30H28O2 by Gal

(^'Bul. de la Soc. Chim.," 1869, p. 304), but by Montgolfier ("Comptes

Rendus,'' January 8, 1877, p. 88), as C36H26O2, which would consti-

tute it an isomer of camphor of cubebs and of concrete essence of

cedar. The conditions most favorable to the formation of this body

are little known, but it has been remarked that it forms more rapidly

in samples of oil which have been desiccated by chloride of calcium.

This camphor not having any commercial value its formation is unde-

sirable, but as it results from a simple molecular change it may be

difficult to prevent it; however, it is possible that the presence of a

small quantity of water in the oil may at least retard it.

The difference of the boiling point of oil of patchouli from that of

oil of cedar and of oil of cubebs may serve as a guide in testing a sus-

pected sample; so also may the percentage of azulene.

Volatile oils exhibit great diversity in their action on polarized

light, some being dextro-, others Isevorotatory in various degrees. Ac-

cording to Gladstone (" Journ. Chem. Soc.,'' xvii., p. 3) the rotatory

power (determined for a column of liquid 10 inches long) of the so-

called Penang" oil of patchouli is —120°, the same for cedar wood

oil being -|-3°. The hydrocarbon of patchouli oil—patchoulene

—
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deviates the polarized ray —90° ; the rotatory power of cubebs is

recorded as -|-55°.

The same authority gives the sp. gr. of the three sorts of commer-

cial oil of patchouli as follows: Indian, '9554; Penang, -9592;.

French, 1-0119; all taken at 60°F., and for their hydrocarbons:
Sp. gr. at 20°C. Boiling point.

Indian, . . . '9211 254 C.

Penang, . . -9278 257

French, . . . -9255 260

Of course the addition of oil of turpentine would have the effect of

lowering the sp. gr. and so counterbalance the adulteration of oL

copaibse, but the application of Professor Dragendorff^s test should

detect this ("Pharmaceutical Journal," [3d series], vi., p. 541).

—

Pha)\

Jour, and Trans., Nov. 20, p. 409.

INDIAN HENBANE.
By W. Dymock.

Henbane, though a native of the Himalayas, was probably unknown

as a medicine to the acient Hindu physicians. " Parasika-yamani

and " khorasani-yamani,'' the names which it bears in some recent

Hindu books, indicate its foreign source. Mahometan writers call it

"banj," an Arabic corruption of the Persian "bang." They say it is

the "afeekoon" of the Greeks, the "azmalus" of the Syrians, and the

"katfeet" or "iskeeras" of the Moors. They also add that in the-

Deilami dialect it is called "keer-chak," because the capsules resem-

ble a little basket with a cover, such as the Arabs make out of date

leaves and call "kafeer.^' Meer Muhanimed Husain's description

of "banj" in the "Makhzan-ul-adwiya " agrees well with the genus

Hyoscyamus. He says there are three kinds, w^hite, black and red,

and that the white is to be preferred. He mentions the preparation of

a sun-dried extract from the juice of the fresh leaves, and says that

the leaves are also pounded and made into a paste with flour, out of

which small cakes are formed, which when dry retain their medicinal

properties for some time.

Henbane is described by eastern writers on materia medica as intoxi-

cating, narcotic and anodyne. Amongst the many uses to which it is

put the following may be mentioned as peculiar to the East : A \)0\i\-

tice of the juice with barley flour is used to relieve the pain of inflam-

matory swellings ; the seeds in wine are applied to gouty enlargements,

inflamed breasts and swelled testicles. About J drachm of the seeds
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with 1 drachm of poppy seeds are made into a mixture with honey

and water and given as an anodyne in cough, gout, etc. Equal parts of

the seed and opium are used as a powerful narcotic. A mixture of the

powdered seeds with pitch is used to stop hollow teeth which are pain-

ful, and also as a pessary in painful affections of the uterus. The
juice or a strong infusion of the seeds is dropped into the eye to relieve

pain. Ainslie and other European writers upon Indian materia

medica notice the use of hyoscyamus seeds in India and attribute

them to H. niger, but I have not heard of anyone who has raised this

plant from the bazaar seed. In the ^'Mufaridat-i-Nasari'^ it is dis-

tinctly stated that the officinal article should be the seed of white hen-

bane (bazr-ul-banj-abiad). •

Henbane seed is the only part of the plant used in native practice

in India; it is known in Hindostan as khorasani ajwain,'' in Bom-
bay as " khorasain owa/' and in Madras as ^' khorasain omam.'^

For the purpose of supplying government hospitals with extract and

leaves the Hyoscyamus niger has been cultivated at Saharunpore in the

Bengal presidency, at Hoonsoor in Mysore and at Hewra, near Poonah

in the Deccan. The quantity grown is limited to the requirements of

goverment. It is a cold weather crop. If sown in October, the

plants will produce ripe seed in March, or even earlier. As regards

medicinal qualities, the experience of medical men in India is that the

plant cultivated for government yields preparations in every respect

equal to those obtained from Europe. Dr. O'Shaughnessy found that

3 grains of the sun-dried extract produced marked soporific and ano-

dyne effects.

At present henbane leaves are not an article of commerce in India,

but the superintendents of the government gardens are, I believe,

allowed to grow any profitable crops of medicinal plants for sale. The

price charged by the Hewra gardens to the medical department this

year for dried leaves is Ks per lb., and for extract Rs 4 per lb.

The price of the imported seed in the Bombay market is usually

Rs 7 per maund of 37J lbs.

—

Phar. Jou7\ and Trans. , Nov. 6, 1880.

Medicated Bougies. By F. Fridrichs.—Melt together white gel-

atin 3 parts, glycerin 6 parts, distilled water 1 part ; then add the

desired medicament and draw the mass into a glass tube of suitable

size, which has been previously oiled. After cooling, the mass is pushed

out by means of an oiled rod, and cut into pieces of suitable length.—

-

Phar, Zeitung, 1880, p. 629.
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THE BAKK OF ALSTONIA SPECTABILIS.
By O. Hesse.

Alstonia bark, the cortex Alstonise" of pliarmacognosists, is nearly

allied to dita bark. This bark, which in Java is called '^poele/' comes

from the Alstonia spedabilis, R.Br., a species which from its charac-

teristic properties has been named by De Candolle, Blaberopus vene-

natus. This Alstonia grows in Timor, the Moluccas, and in the eastern

parts of Java, especially in the neighborhood of Malang.

Wiggers, on his Pharmacognosie,'' {" Pharmakognosie,^^ 5th edit.

1864, p. 358 j,
gives an extremely true description of this bark, to

which I would refer.

Poele bark differs from dita bark not alone by its extraordinarily bit-

ter taste, but also in its anatomical structure. For comparison a speci-

men of dita bark was obtained, which was apparently stem bark, and

a branch bark of the other kind. Herr Professor Ahles, who has

examined both barks microscopically, kindly tells me that the differ-

ence in the structure of the two barks.does not depend alone upon

their age, but also upon the peculiarities of the respective plants.

Formerly the poele bark was used in Java against fever with favor-

able results, and in Batavia especially it came much into use for this

purpose. Apothecary Scharlee (^^ Geneeskundige Tijdsclirift voor

Nederl. Indie,'^ vol. x, p. 209, 1863,) there examined this bark and

found in it a special alkaloid, which he named " alstonine.'^ This was

occasionally prepared in Batavia, but does not appear to have ever

eome into use either in the hospitals or in private practice.

As the name "alstonine^^ had already been given to a substance

obtained from the Australian Alstonia, I have before proposed that

Scharlee's alkaloid might be named " alstonaniine.'' In the following

remarks I shall use this name for the alkaloid in question.

Scharlee obtained the alkaloid by extracting the coarsely powdered

bark with alcohol, and after previous filtration precipitating the tinc-

ture with tannic acid. The white flocculent tannate was washed with

water, suspended in alcohol, and decomposed with freshly precipitated

lead hydrate. The alcoholic solution, upon evaporation over sulphuric

acid, yielded the alkaloid in brilliant oblique rhombs and prisms. In

its reactions it presented relatively great similarity to ditamine. But

from this alkaloid it differs, as also from echitenine, by its power of

easily crystallizing.
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Further, that it cannot be echitammoniumhydroxide is evident from;

the following experiment. Freshly precipitated echitammonium tan-

nate in alcoholic solution was treated with freshly precipitated lead

hydrate, but was not decomposed by it. This result is not surprising,,

as it is known that echitammoniumhydroxide separates lead hydrate

from its combinations.

Consequently, there is in alstonamine an alkaloid differing from the-

alkaloids of dita bark (this Journal, 1880, p. 620). In order to obtain

further information upon the nature of this alkaloid, I undertook an

investigation of poele bark. I am indebted for a specimen to Professor

Wiggers, who had obtained it some time ago direct from Batavia,,

possibly from Scharlee himself.

I first prepared an alcoholic extract from 50 grams of powdered

bark. This was treated with dilute acetic acid, when a resinous mass-

was left which contained a considerable quantity of echicerin (this

Journal, 1876, p. 370). The clear filtered acetic solution was then

supersaturated with soda, shaken with ether, and this treated with.

acetic acid. After supersaturating this solution with ammonia the

base removed from it by pure ether weighed 0'066 gram. It was-

found to be identical with ditamine.

The liquid left after treatment with ether was next supersaturated

with potassium hydrate and shaken with chloroform. Upon evapora-

tion of the chloroform solution, after washing with water, there

remained a brown amorphous residue, which after treatment with

hydrochloric acid gave 0*423 gram of echitammonium chloride.

The mother liquor was then again supersaturated with potassium

hydrate and shaken with chloroform, which now upon evaporation

yielded 0'042 gram of a mixed residue, consisting of an amorphous-

alkaloid and one crystallizing readily from chloroform. The crystals

were concentrically grouped prisms and behaved towards nitric acid

like ditamine. The substance was repeatedly dissolved in chloroform

and upon evaporation of the solution obtained again unaltered. The

small quantity of this substance which I thus obtained, though not

sufficient for further experiment, was sufficient to ascertain that it was

not ditamine, echitenine or echitammoniumhydroxide. As besides

this no other crystallizable alkaloid could be observed in this alstonia

bark, I assume that these crystals were actually Scharlee's alstonamine.

As to the amorphous portion, in which these crystals were imbedded,,

it corresponded in its behaviour with echitenine.
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The quantity of bases present in 100 parts poele bark accordingly

amounted to
0-132 Ditamine.
0*808 Echitammoniumliydroxide.
0*080 Ecliitenine and Alstonamine.

In order, therefore, to obtain a sufficient quantity of alstonamine for

a thorough investigation a considerable quantity of poele bark would

be required. Unfortunately I have not been able to procure such a

quantity, so that I must desist from the further examination of this

alkaloid.

One result of especial interest is that the bark in question contains

more than six times as much echitammoniumhydroxide as does dita

bark, in which I found 0*13 per cent. It may be observed that the

action of this alkaloid and its chloride upon the animal organism is

similar to that of curare, so that it probably follows that persons who
are treated with this bark for the relief of intermittent fever would

undergo a more or less powerful poisoning.

—

Pharm. Jour, and Trans.

y

Nov. 6, 1880, from Ann. d. Chem.

Tinctura Rusci.—A correspondent inquires for a formula for this

tincture, which is recommended for ringworm, by Prof. Kaposi, in

Hebra\s work on skin diseases.

Of the genus Ruscus, which is classed with the smilacese or liliacese,

three species have been employed medicinally, all of which are indige-

nous to Southern Europe, one, E. aculeatus, Lin., or butcher's broom,

being also found in England. The rhizome, known as 7xidix rusci or

hrusci, possesses aperient and diuretic properties, and was formerly

much used in visceral diseases. This is doubtless the species employed
for the above tincture, but we have been unable to find a formula in

old and recent works, though several give directions for decoctions.

Since the dose was from 10 to 30 grains in powder, the tincture is,,

perhaps, best made of 20 parts of the powdered drug, exhausted with

sufficient dilute alcohol to obtain 100 parts. The taste is disagreeable,,

sweetish and bitter.

The other two species referred to are Ruscus hypophyllum and R.
hypoglossum, Lin., the former of which was known as laurus alexan-

drina, the latter as bislingua, uvularia and Iambus alexandrina angus-

tifolia. The root and evergreen leaves were employed in diseases of

the uterus and bladder. J. M. M.

3
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Tinctura Stillingiae.—I send you an excellent formula for this

tincture. Take of stillingia root (fresh) eight ounces, diluted alcohol

two pints, nitric acid half fluidounce. Mix. Macerate fourteen days

;

express and filter. Dose, five drops in water, three times a day^ grad-

ually increased. As nitrates are soluble, the addition of a small quan-
tity of nitric acid to all tinctures made by maceration greatly increases

their value. J. Dabney Palmer.
MontieeUo^ Fla. ,

Saxolinum is the name selected by a sub-committee of the Com-
mittee on Revision of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia to designate soft paraf-

fins to be used in ointments, etc., similar to those preparations intro-

duced as vaseline, cosnioline, petroline, etc. The word is derived from
saxuia, rcjck, and oleum, oil, and, though the article in question is not

m\ oil, as this term is at present received in chemistry, the new word
^vill probably be adopted by the committee.

MINUTES OF THE COLLEGE.

Philadelphia, Dec. 27, 1880.

A stated nieeting of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was held this

day at the College Hall, Dillwyn Parrish, President, in the chair; fourteen

members in attendance.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and, on motion, approved.

Will. C. Bakes, Secretary of the Board of Trustees, read the minutes of

that body for October, NovemVjer and December, which were, on motion,

adopted.

The resignations of Messrs. Thomas R. Coombe and George Blinkhorn

were read and, on motion, accepted.

Professor ]Maiscli called the attention of the meeting to a bill which
-originated with the National Board of Health, and is now before Congress.

The act is designed to prevent the importation and dealing in of articles of

food and drugs of all kinds which have been adulterated or rendered impure

or unwholesome from any cause whatever. Professor Maisch read the

act, and, after expressing his views in accordance therewith, thought the

College should take some action on the subject.

Professor Remington and Wm. B. Thompson agreed with the views

expressed by Professor Maisch, and hoped that the enactment might be so

framed as to embrace in some manner State legislation also.

Professor Maisch moved that a committee of three be appointed to take

action in the matter, with power to confer with committees of other bodies

enlisted in the same cause, which was adopted.

The president appointed Mesrs. Robert Shoemaker, Professor Joseph P.

Bemington and Charles Bullock the committee.

There being no further business, on motion adjourned.

William J. Jenks, Secretary.
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MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

On motion of Prof. Remington, Mr. Alonzo Bobbins was called to the

chair; the minutes of the last pharmaceutical meeting were read and, on

motion, approved.

Prof. Sadtler read a paper upon a coloring matter taken from a wood

from South Africa; it was first imported by a dealer in archery imple-

ments, who emploj^ed it in making bows, it being very strong and elastic.

The tree which produces it is unknown, but the wood is called JRethabara

wood. The paper was accompanied with specimens, and some of its reac-

tions with caustic potassa in comparison with hiiemsetoxylin were exhib-

ited. Prof. Sadtler will continue his researches upon the coloring matter.

A very interesting paper upon the extraction of colcMcia from the seeds^

by Mr. L. I. Morris, was read and elicited some discussion
;
upon motion,

it was referred to the Publishing Committee.

Prof. Remington read a paper upon the orthography of the units of the

metric system ; the paper was litened to with a great deal of interest and

elicited a number of comments
;
upon motion, this paper was also referred

to the Publication Committee.
Prof. Maisch presented to the Cabinet specimens of asbestos from Penn-

sylvania, and of a bark evidently derived from one of the Lauracese which

had found its way to Europe and was, doubtless, used for sophisticating

powdered cinnamon ; its origin is as yet unknown.
There being no further business, on motion, adjourned.

T. S. WiEGAND, Registrar.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21, 1880.

PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

California College of Pharmacy.—The lectures in this institution

-closed October 29th ; the examinations commenced November 1st, and the

commencement took place December 7th. The number of students in

attendance at the lectures was eighty, and of the graduates eight, from
twelve examined. Three prizes had been offered, of which S. Oberdeener
received the gold medal, F. Lengfeld a set of reagents and cabinet, and W.
P. Morrison $20.00, or its equivalent in books.

An examination of the junior students was also inaugurated, to decide

their eligibility to become second course students.

Pharmacp]utical Society of Great Britain.—A pharmaceutical
meeting was held December 1st, Mr. T. Greenish, President, in the chair.

Dr. Synies exhibited a number of samples of cane sugar, and stated that

sugar as usually sold contained ultraniarin. Two English samples con-

sisted of the same sugar, one having a tinge of yellow, the other being of

a pure dead white, the only difference being the addition of coloring mat-
ter to the latter. German sugar was usually more loaded with l)lue than
English samples. Sugar refiners could get one shilling a hundredweight
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more for sugar containing a trace of blue than for the pure article. He
believed that if pharmacists found it desirable to have pure sugar, the

refiners would place it in the market. When a sugar containing a decided

blue tint was used for acid syrups, an unpleasant odor of hydrosulphuric
acid apj)eared after a time.

Mr. Plowman spoke of a sample of sugar which, when used for syrup of

phosphate of iron, gave off a strong odor of sulphurous acid. Dr. Symes
suggested that the suli^hurous acid might probably have been used for

decolorizing the sugar. Various j^rocesses for decolorizing sugar were men-
tioned, and Mr. Cleaver referred to Dutch sugar, a great deal of which con-
tained much calcium phosi^hate ; the same residue was found in some of

the sugar of a Liverpool firm.

Two samjiles of resorcin were exhibited by Dr. Symes, one being of a

mahogany color and having something of the smell of carbolic acid, the

other being much lighter, though not pure. Resorcin had been used as a

coloring matter ; when pure it ought to be in perfectly white crystals ; 100

parts of water dissolve 80 parts of resorcin, but he found benzol and ben-
zolin to have scarcely any solvent action. It had been given in doses of

from 3 to 5 grams within twenty-four hours. As to the dose, Mr. Greeiiish

remarked it could be scarcely defined when the substance contained an
unknown amount of impurity.

An interesting paper on the history of saffron was read by Mr. Chas. B.
Allen, in which the author called attention to the very extensive use of

saffron as a condiment in Cornwall.

The use of saffron in the Pharmacopoeia was discussed in a paper by Mr..

E. M. Holmes, in which the origin of the use of salfron in medicine was
inquired into, and numerous authorities were quoted, showing that it is

not now believed to possess any real activity. " But my object in calling

attention to the use of saffron in the Pharmacopoeia," continued the author,

"was to demonstrate that in future Pharmacopoeias it might, with advan-
tage, be omitted from all the preparations, except a tincture or a syrup, or,

preferably, a glycerol of saffron ... It is obvious that there is some-
thing to be gained by the omission of saffron from the above-mentioned
tinctures, for the nearer the approach to a universal formula for such pre-

perations as are used in every Pharmacopoeia the less difficulty and delay

there will be for the dispenser of foreign prescriptions in different coun-

tries, and the greater satisfaction there will be to the patient, whose belief

in the non-identity of the medicine, arising, perhaps, from a slight differ-

ence of tint of the liquid, is in some cases liable to nullify the good effect

of the prescription ; in other words, the curative i^ower of faith may be

susi^ended by a want of exact uniformity in the appearance of the medi-

cine. Again, in those preparations which have replaced patent medicines,

it is evident, if the drugs which the medical j)rofession consider worthless,

or nearly so, and which may be traced back to astrology, are retained, that

the Pharmacopoeia is descending to popular prejudice, and is attempting

to formulate for trade preparations rather than for the medical profession."

In the discussion, following the reading of the two papers, Messrs.

Gerrard and Collier corroborated the views of Mr. Holmes and pointed to.
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.a number of hospitals where the saffron was omitted from the preparations

without detriment. Prof. Redwood, however, was not thoroughly satisfied

'that saffron could do no good at all, and should hesitate to join in that

•onslaught upon every constituent and preparation in the Pharmacopoeia
which could not be clearly shown to possess very decided therapeutic

value. Somewhat similar views were expressed by several other members,
and the frequent codulteration of saffron being alluded to, Mr. Tanner
.showed a sample adulterated with some red ferruginous earth, the adul-

"teration being easily detected by placing some of the saffron in water, when
the water becomes turbid immediately from the sei^aration of the adhering

particles.

Mr. Allen described Dr. Symes' process for making syrup of saffron by
first prej^aring a concentrated infusion from a given quantity of saffron,

pouring it upon a calculated amount of sugar, drying the mixture, and
then dissolving 6 grams of this sugar in 2 grams of water. He prepared a

glycerol of saffron in the ordinary way of a syrup, according to the Lon-
don Pharmacopoeia, with the exception that, instead of mixing with sugar,

he uses equal quantities of sugar and of glycerin. The product had kept

well for three years, would mix with water in a capital manner, and was
free from deposit for a considerable time. Tincture of saffron does not give

rsuch a satisfactory result as the glycerol on being mixed with water.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

The Relation of Medicine and Pharmacy has recently been the

.subject of discussion between members of both jDrofessions in this city, and
has not unfrequently been alluded to in medical journals. That abuses

exist will be acknowledged by all who are unbinsed ; to assert that they

^exist in one profession only, and that the members of the other are entirely

without fault, is noticing the splinter in the neighbor's eye without discov-

ing the beam in one's own eye ; to charge such abuses to the professions,

instead of to the individuals guilty of them, is decidedly wrong. We have
abundant j^roof of the fact that the extreme views advocated by a few phy-
sicians and pharmacists, laying the blame for existing evils altogether

J^efore the other door, are not shaied by the calmer and reflecting members,
and it gives us pleasure to reproduce an editorial from the " Medical Bul-

letin " of September, 1880, in which some of the evils complained of, and
some of the remedies suggested, are calmly and fairly discussed

:

The proper relations between these two professions, or, better, these two
branches of our profession, have been for some time a subject of lively
•controversy, and, in view of the likelihood of an early animated discussion
of this matter, the " Bulletin " gives below its views on the subject.
That there has been a tendency among " Druggists " (we aj^ply tliis term

to the drug vendors in contradistinction to the word " Pharmacist," which
is applicable only to the scientiflc compounder, chemist and investigator
of remedial substances and their therapeutical merits) to take unto them-
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selves part of the physician's work in prescribing and attending to persons
afflicted with disease, to compound and rejoeat prescriptions contrary to
tlie wisli and order of tlie pliysician, to antagonize often by substitution
and sopliistication tlie pliysician 's best intentions for his i)atients, and by
exorbitant charges for medicines to often prevent patients from employing
private medical aid, driving them thus into charitable institutions, or the
arms of practitioners of rival scliools, thereby endangering the health of
the community and exerting a detrimental influence against the medical
practitioners, their natural allies, are the grave charges which are brought
against the members of the pharmaceutical profession, and which in many
instances, no doubt, are well founded.
The cause of all this trouble must be looked for in the overcrowding of

both professions. Like all abuses in social relations, by their going too far-

they correct themselves, we think that this as well as others will regulate
itself without active interference in its machinery. Just as soon as j)eople
will find out that ours is not " such a nice, easy business," that the drug-
gist is not coining the money the public imagines, despite of his immense
profits, that with the same amount of exertion they could do better in
some of the other vocations of life, the ranks of the aspirants for medical
honors will be thinned out, and the corner drug stores will be turned into-
grocery, di-y goods or stationery establishments.
But as tliis process is necessarily a slow one, and our young practitioners

would like to experience the benefit of these reforms, the propositions to
remedy the evil have been varied and many.
We would state here that in Philadelphia, the principal centre of phar-

maceutical education in this country, we have in the legitimate and j^rom-
inent members of the pharmaceutical profession less of the above abuses to
contend with than in other cities, but still the clamor for reform even here
is heard, and no doubt many will be the plans for relief.

We hear of some advising " to dispense our own medicines," to, homceo-
pathist-like, travel with satchel and deal out remedies at the bedside. That
they will admit l)y this that our method is a failure, and that we must fol-

low homoeopathy to be saved, is the natural inference therefrom. What
impressions they are apt to create by doing so is well exi:)ressed in one of
our recent exchanges, which goes on thus :

" Those j^ractitioners in larger
towns, who will insist on dispensing their own remedies in order to
increase their revenues, by forcing people to come again, must not forget
that they are struggling against the tide of progress, and they will prob-
ably learn, to their dismay, sooner or later, that they cannot turn back its

flow, while they themselves will be rated with the Indian doctors, water
doctors, root and herb doctors, and all that ilk."

That hundreds of years ago the physician already disi)ensed his own
medicines, that it was then deemed necessary to separate the branch of"

Pharmacy from Medicine proper, in order to bring it up to its full develop-
ment, but they seem to overlook the fact that, if the busy practitioner-
w^ould have thus continued, we would i:»robably not have been l)lessed with
the discovery of morphia, quinia, etc., and such men as Sclieele, laebig and
others, who were but allies of our profession, would not have advanced
our science and the general welfare with giant strides far beyond all expec-
tations.

The study of materia niedica and the complexus of chemical and phar-
maceutical knowledge necessary for the practice of pharmacy would not
alone retard medical progress, but would be at best imperfectly accom-
plished by one whose mind is so largely taken up by his j^roper profes-

sional studies. To quote the words of our distinguished Professor of Ma-
teria Medica and Therapeutics, Dr. Roberts Bartholow, in his introductory
lecture at the Jefferson College :

" The best students who make the attempt
to master the details of materia medica, acquire but a vague notion of it,

and drop the study as soon as possible, except those who expect to combine-
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the business of pharmacy with the practice of medicine—« union which
always results unhappily, and is not to be approved.'^
Ag'ain we liear our reformers proclaim that tlieri " we will club together,

purchase drugs with our own money, have a room for the purpose, and
have some one to specially compound our prescriptions." A most excellent

idea, no doubt, but as impracticable and short-sighted as the former. They
forget that, first of all, the laws for this city do not authorize physicians to

practise pharmacy unless he be a graduate or licentiate of pharmacy ; and
even were tliey to delegate this to a proper person tliey would soon find

themselves involved in a commercial speculation that would cost them
dearly, and as much at their dispenser's mercy tlian they formerly were at

that of their druggist's. Besides, the public learning of their enterprise

would soon interpret it for a money making speculation, shun the co-oper-

ative pharmacy and perhaps the stockholding doctors as well.

But, supposing that either or both of these plans were perfectly feasible,

the question arises, what would become of the druggists, would they
(piietly submit to tliis starving out process? We are afraid not, for with
our present facilities we fear that very soon the ranks of the medical pro-

fession in this city would be augmented by about seven hundred new
recruits, and not despicable ones either, for once legalized and on an equal
basis with us, witli their opportunities of coming constantly in contact
with the suffering public looking for aid and relief, we ave inclined to

think that they would make sad havoc with many of our young medical
friends.
In conclusion, we call the attention of the readers of the Bulletin'^

interested in this subject to a paper read at the International Congress in

this city, in 1876, entitled *' Relations of Pharmacy to Medicine," by Ezra
M. Hunt, and published in its Transactions, page 1075, which off'ers a solu-

tion of the question, and deserves mature tliotigbt and ample deliberation
V)efore steps are taken that will soon be regretted and abandoned.
We quote from it the following passages, as having a direct bearing on

the subject

:

"The first step in remedying this evil must be to hold pharmacy to

accountability and reliability by making it a part of the profession of medi-
cine. It must, like ophthalmology and gynaecology, be made a specialty,,

only because it may not be- practicable for each practitioner to attend to
every department of medicine, and in order that, by giving more time for

study, greater accuracy thereby may be attained."
Again: " If a physician cannot keep a modern pharmacy, as certainly

he cannot consistently with proper professional feelings, I do not quite see
how he can suitably patronize one ; it would be well if it were practicable
for every physician to refuse to send prescriptions to be compounded by
any save those licensed in medicine, who, having chosen this as their spe-
cialty, were bound in ethical propriety not to prescribe, to sell and com-
pound only in recognized pharmacy, and to hold themselves in the same
relative position as a part of our profession, as do others who pursue a par-
ticular branch."
And, finally: "Instead of leaving the pharmacist outside, let us invite

him within the boundaries of legitimate practice, and let him become
imbued with the esprit de corps, which belongs to a ^loble profession.''

Combining the practice of medicine and j)harmacy is an evil which is

being more and more recognized in all sections where it still exists. This
journal has, from its very beginning, been an earnest advocate of the com-
plete separation of the two professions, and while we do not believe that, by
virtue of his education, the physician is proficient in piiarmacy, we have
always held that the pharmacist, through his education, is not capable to

act as physician ; nor do we regard it possible that persons are likely to
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become adepts in both professions. For very good reasons, the Colleges of

Pharmacy withhold from their graduates the title of doctor ; when a drug-
gist or pharmacist desires such a handle to his name, we have no fault to

find, if he studies medicine sufficiently to j)ass the requisite examination
;

but, as we object to physicians practising pharmacy, so we object to phar-

. macists practising medicine ; in other words, we regard the union of the

two professions by one individual as an unmitigated evil, whether that

individual be a j^hysician or a pharmacist. On this subject the ''College

and Clinical Record," of Nov. 15, has published an editorial under the

caption of " Where shall this prescriiotion go? " which we feel sure will be
joerused with interest by our readers. It is as follows :

In England a movement is on foot, having for its object the separation
of the general practitioner from his shop, on the ground, taken by the pro-
fession in this countiy many years ago, that such a combination retards
the advance of both pharmacy proper and medical science. As there is

strong feeling upon the subject, it is probable that this measure will be suc-
cessful, at least in the large cities, and there it will soon be considered, as it

is here, undignified, to say the least, for a practitioner of medicine to be at
the same time the proprietor of a shop where segars, liair dye, mint-sticks
and proprietary medicines are sold.

While congratulating ourselves and American physicians upon the great
advantage made on this side of the Atlantic, in both medicine and phar-
macy, on account of the happy separation which permits men to devote
themselves fully to their chosen vocation ; we must not forget that there
are constantly disintegrating forces at work, which require watchful care.

Nothing mundane can be considered as absolutely irreversible Tempora
mutantur et 7ios mutamur in illis. If we have entered into the possession
of a legacy, which our pioneers in medicine had wisely planned and with
great effort firmly established, it is a matter of honor with each member
of the profession to transmit it untarnished to those w^ho come after. We
notice, therefore, with apprehension the increasing number of druggists
w^ho are coming out of their proper sphere and taking degrees at our medi-
cal scliools, with the view of combining medicine and pharmacy in their

l^ractice ; we notice with regret that our medical schools especially encour-
age such men to graduate by granting diminished fees and materially
reducing their course of study. It does not seem to he remembered by the
druggists that after they begin to practise medicine they cannot hope for

other physicians to recommend their patients to go to their stores for pre-

•scriptions, such blindness to individual interest is entirely out of the
question ; it does not seem to be remembered by the faculties of our colleges

that these men engaged, as they are, in a profitable trade in specifics,

homoeopathic medicines and patented prei^arations make no pretense
whatever of being subject to the ordinary etliics of the profession as laid

down in the Code of Ethics of the American Medical Association ; nor
can they become members of our county medical societies until they give
up the sale of patent medicines. This is a subject which we will return to

again.
In the meantime, when our patients inquire "Where shall this prescrip-

tion go to?" we answer "Anywhere, except to a druggist who practises

medicine."

Orthography of the Metric Units.—Prof. Remington's paper on

this subject, which is published on pp. 9 to 12 of the present issue, is an

excellent pleading for retaining the French orthography unchanged in

English ; but we do not regard the arguments advanced as overwhelming.
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If the statement that certain changes were made in the names of the units

in difew nations was taken to ajoply to the adoption by most nations of the
unchanged French orthography it would be erroneous; for in Portuguese,

Spanish, ItaUaii, German and Dutch, and undoubtedly in other European
languages, the French terms have been adopted, but in all cases the

orthography was modified so as to adapt it to the language of the country.

This certainly cannot be called eaprice. Precisely the same course is pro-

posed for the English language. It is true that the latter has adopted
numerous French words without change of orthography, but it is equally

true that in a large number the spelling has been slightly changed, even
when the French termination has been re; render, encounter, powder,
batter are examples which could be multiplied without difficulty. The
French employ the word nifetre for the abstract measure as well as for the

measuring instruments; the latter are rendered meter in English (pyro-

naeter, barometer, thermometer, etc.), and the instrument used for measur-
ing the metric unit of length should therefore likewise be called a meter.

Why change the spelling for the unite itself and make a metre (the abstract

measure) to be measured by a meter

The apparently most weighty objection is the great similarity of the word
gram with grain; but the danger is not near as great as it might appear to

be at first sight. The abbreviation for gram as adopted in the scientific

literature of Central and Northern Europe is grm.^ ov gm., and in France
and Italy it is usually gr. ; in the latter case it is identical with, in the

former sufficiently distinct from, the universally acknowledged abbrevia-

tion for the word grain. In formulas it is scarcely possible to mistake the

one value for the other, because the quantities of the different ingredients

would indicate at once whether gr. referred to a value of the old or the

metric system. And in prescriptions there is even less likelihood to con-

found the two, because from long-established custom grains are indicated

by Roman numerals, while metric values are designated in the ordinary
Arabian numerals, without the addition of any sign or letter. In the metric
prescriptions of Continental Europe lO'O means ten grams, while in the old

style ten grains are designated gr x.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGEAPHICAL NOTICES.

Historical Sketch of the Progress of Pharmacy in Great Britain. By Jacob
Bell and Theophilus Redwood. London, 1880. Pp. 445,

The first part of this work was written by the iate Jacob Bell as an intro-

duction to the " Pharmaceutical Journal." It contains an account of the

early, but unsuccessful attempts made to separate pharmacy from the prac-

tice of medicine in Great Britain, and of the efforts which, at a later period,

were unsuccessfully made to found an institution with the object of raising

up a race of qualified men devoted to the practice of jDharmacy as a dis-

tinct occupation. The second part was written by Professor Redwood in

compliance with a desire of the Pharmaceutical Council, and is a record
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of events and the results of operations which have taken place from the-

founding of the Pliarmaceutical Society of Great Britain until the passing

of the Pharmacy Act of 1868.

The work possesses a lasting value as a faithful record of historical events

connected witli pharmacy in Great Britain, and is creditable alike to the

authors and to the society by whom it was issued.

Lehrbueh der Physik. Bearbeitet von Professor Dr. C. Fliedner, Gynina-
sialprorektor, etc. Mit 348 Holzstichen und 7 Tafeln. Zweite Aufiage.
Braunschweig, 1880. Fr. Vieweg & Sohn. 8vo, pp. 463.

Manual of Physics. By Prof. Dr. Fliedner. With 348 wood cuts and 7
plates. 2d edition, revised and enlarged.

A work from such an experienced teacher in natural philosof)hy and
mathematics as the author may be expected to possess merits which ren-

der it especially adapted for the purpose intended, namely, to furnish a

faithful guide to more advanced students, leaving nothing of importance
unexplained, without interfering with the teacher in the arrangement and
extent of the details. The author very properly favors the inductive

method of instruction, without, however, leaving out of view that in those

cases where many facts are generally known, the deductive method is far

more interesting and instructive. A fair knowledge of mathematics is, of

course, requisite for the understanding and explanation of physical laws^

Vjut no undue prominence is given to that discipline.

The work is divided into two parts ; the first comprising physics of mat-
ter, and the second, light, caloric, magnetism and electricity. A portion of

the chapters on light and caloric are from the pen of Dr. Krebs.

As a text-book for the more advanced pupils, as well as for self-instruc-

tion, the work is admirably adapted, and the numerous excellent illustra-

tions enhance its value, as they embellish its appearance.

Aufgaben aus der Physik. 8vo, pp. 165.

Aufiosmigen zu den Aufgaben aus der Physik. 8vo, pp. 191. Von Prof.
Dr. Fliedner. Braunschweig, 1880. Fr. Vieweg <fe Sohn.

Problems in Physics—and Solution of the Problems in Physics.

These two works are well adapted for the instruction in the practical

application of the physical laws. Calculation and geometrical construction

are kept in view without giving undue i^reponderance to either. The
problems are in most cases such of practical applicability, and may be used

in connection with any work on physics. An appendix contains a number
of valuable tables on j^hysical subjects, such as comiDarison of measures^

length of pendulum, specific gravity, expansion, specific heat, melting and
boiling points, etc.

Diet for the Sick. Notes ^ Medical and Culinary. By J. W. Holland, M.D.^
Professor of Materia Medica, etc., in the University of Louisville.
Louisville, 1880. J. P. Morton & Co. 24mo, pp. 68. Price 25 cents.

A convenient and instructive little book, the first one of " Morton's

Pocket Series."
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Report of the Board of Health of the State of Louisiana for the year 1880.

New Orleans : J. S. Rivers. 8vo, pp. 149.

A general descri2Jtio7i of the State of Indiana, extracted from tlie first

annual report of tlie Bureau of Statistics and Geology for 1879.

A Chart for the Chemical Examination of Urine. By Prof. William L.
Dudlej^ Miami Medical College, Cincinnati.

Meponse a une note de M. A. JRieJie sur la reduction du ehlorure d"* argent
par la lumiere^ par le Dr. D. Tommasi.

Reply to a note of M. A. Riche, on the reduction of silver chloride by
light.

Higher Education of Medical Men, and its influence on the profession and
the public. Address by F. D. Lente, A.M., M.D., President of the Amer.
Acad, of Medicine. New York : Ch. L. Bermingham & Co. Pp. 16.

The Symptoms of Sexual Exhaustion {Sexual Neurasthenia). By Geo. M.
Beard, A.M., M.D. Baltiniore : Practitioner Publishing Co.

Gastrostomy. By L. L. Staton, M.D. Tarborough, N. C. Pp. 6.

OBITUARY.

Dr. George Ross died at Lebanon, Pa., November 30th, in the sixtieth

year of his age. He was a native of Elizabethtown, Pa., learned the drug

business at Harrisburg, and was afterwards for about eight years in busi-

ness in his native town, during which time he studied medicine, graduat-

ing from the Jefferson Medical College in 1849. Since 1852 he resided at

Lebanon, carrying on the drug business. He held numerous offices of trust

and responsibility, and was an active member of the Pennsylvania and
American Pharmaceutical Associations. Honorable and energetic in his

dealings, kind and friendly in his intercourse with others, faithful and
prompt in the discharge of his duties, he leaves a large circle of friends to

whom he had become endeared through liis genial qualities.

Samuel E. Wilson, a native of Virginia, but a resident of Texas, died

in Philadelphia, December 3d, where he temporarily resided, attending the

College of Pharmacy. He was a faithful and earnest student, who had
secured for himself alike the regards of his teachers and fellow students.

The senior class, of wliich he was a member, took the following action

:

Whereas, It hath pleased Almighty God in His wise providence to
remove from our midst our esteemed friend and fellow student, Mr. Samuel
Eston Wilson, of Terrell, Texas, therefore be it

Besolved, That it is but a Just tribute to the memory of the departed to
say that in regretting his removal we mourn for one who was, in every
way, worthy of our respect and regard.

Resolved, That we sincerely condole with the family of the deceased in
their affliction, and commend them for consolation to "Him who doeth all

things well," and whose chastisements are in mercy.
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Resolved^ That engrossed copies of these resolutions be transmitted to the
widow and parents of the deceased, that they be printed in tlie " Ameri-
caii Journal of Pliarmacy " and " Terrell Times," and also entered upon
the minutes of the Zeta Phi Society.

Harry W. Harper, Miss.,
Frank L. Slocum, Wis.,
James M. Jones, Pa., \ Committee.
Louis Genois, La.,
James W. Swope, Pa.

CLISS OF THE PHILSD'l COLLEGE OF PHSRMSCY
SIXTIETH SESSION, 1880— 1881.

JUNIOR CLASS.
Matriculants. Town or County. Slate. Preceptor.

Acker, Charles Niskey, Philadelphia, Pa. W. F. Owen.
Acker, Philip, Cleveland, Ohio. W. J. Eanney.
Allen, E. Floyd, Espyville, Pa. W. R. Allen. »

Angney, John Keinneck, Jr. Philadelphia, Pa. J. R. Angney, M.D.
Bagge, Edward Everett, Camden,

Frankford,
N. J. Sam. G. Bagge, M.D.

G. S. R. Wright.Ballentine, Allen Debow, Pa.
Barkliuft", James Addison, Amsterdam, N. Y. Wendell & Becker.
Barnard, John Anderson, Honey Grove, Tenn. M. W. King.
Bartlett, Henry Snow, Lisbon, N. H. A. P. Blomer.
Bartlett, David Baker, Philadelphia, Pa. Albert Grosh.
Beans, Edwin K., Jr. Philadelphia,

May's Landing,
Pa. M. Goldsmith.

Blackshere, Luther, N. J.

Bloomhardt, George Washington, Altoona, Pa. C. F. Randolph.
Boger, Cyrus Maxwell, Jr. Lebanon,

Cleveland,
Pa. Bullock A Crenshaw.

Bohn, Charles Henry, Ohio. S. S. West.
Booth, Frederick Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. J. F. Trenchard.
Borst, George Frederick, Indianapolis, Ind. Emil Martin.
JJower, Collier Levis, Philadelphia, Pa. H. A. Bower.
Bradford, John Marion, Philadelphia, Pa. W. B. Webb.
Brant E<lward D., Hayesville,

St. .Johnsbury,
Ohio. J. W. Brant.

Brown, John Clark, Vt. C. C. Bingham.
Bullock, William Anthony, Philadelphia, Pa. Bullock & Crenshaw.
Burt, Walter Colton Philadelphia, Pa. Bullock & Crenshaw.
Bush, Jolin Albert, Peoria, 111. F. C. Bourscheidt.
Byers, Hurzinga Clarence,
•Clark, Jacob Miller,

Pottstown, Pa. S. T. .Jones, dec'd.

Milton, Pa. A. W. Test.

Clemmer, Jonas Gerhard, Philiidelphia, Pa. W. K. Mattern.
Coblentz, Virgil, Springfield, Ohio. S. & C. Coblentz.
•Cohen, Isaac, Philadelphia, Pa. E. J. Davidson.
Collins. Kichard Frasier, Newark, Ohio. J. W. Collins.

Copeliuid. Emmons Watkin,
Corrie, Wslliam Moore Guilford,
'Crenshaw, Edmund Austin,

Kingston, Pa. A Goodwin, Jr.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa. Bullock & Crenshaw.

Crombarger, William Hassal, Philadelphia, Pa. Keasby & Mattison.
•Cunningham, Benjamin Amos, Frederick, Md. I. J. Grahame.
De Frehn, Charles William, Pottsville, Pa. Frank R. Pershing.
Doench, Charles Theodore, Germany, C. C. Spannagel.
Drorbaugh, James Edgar, York, Pa. Jas. A. Parker.
Dugan, Walter Crull,

Earnshaw, William Jonathan,
York,
Indianapolis,

Pa. G. W. Dougherty.
Ind. J. T. Leachman & Co.

Edwards. Howard Mill, Athens. Ga. R. T. Brumby & Co.
England, Joseph Winters, Philadelphia, Pa. Robt. England.
Fink, Robert Fechtlg, Philadelphia, Pa. A.R. Finck, M.D.
Forbes John Davies, Fulton, N. Y. Remington & Sayre.
Forney, Charles McClellan, Harrisburg, Pa. M. F. Raysor, M.D.
Frailey, William Otterbein,) Lancaster, Pa. W. T. Wylie.
Freeman, Walter Seip, Freemansburg, Pa. Unangst & Kressler.

French, Samuel Harrison, Philadelphia, Pa. L. Wolff", M.D.
Fronefield, Joseph Mellan, West Chester, Pa. S. K. Hammond.
Geiger, Jacob Franklin, Boyertown, Pa. T. J. B. Rhoads,
Gentry, Overton Harris, Independence. Md. T. Pendleton.
Good, Harvey Jonas Tilghman, AUentown, Pa. W. W. Moorhead.
•Green, Howard Lee, Falls of Schuylkill, Pa. Dr. A W. Miller.
Green, James Harris, Bellefonte, Pa. W. W. Moorhead. .
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Gregory, John Ellsworth,
Guest, Samuel Stratton,
Hall. Humes,
Harris, Oscar Eugene,
Hawkins, Leslie J.,

Hayes, Robert G. H.,
Heagry, Henry Frenerick Elmise,
Holmes, Marsiiall C,
Howard, Emory Eleazer,
Hulme, Joseph Herbert,
Jefferis, Charles B.,

Kempfer, Emil Frank,
Knaus, Frederick .Jacob,

Kneedler, Harry Howard,
Knouse, Jacob Hamilton,
Koser, Newton Alexander,
Kramer, Charles Frederick,
Kremer, Walter Harry,
Krider, .James Delaplaine,
Lambert, John Albert,
Lawall, Allen Henry,
Lilly, Josiah Kirby,
Linden, Hugo Fredf^rick,
Little, Marshall Gray,
Luf kin, Dudley C,
McCoy, Homer Wirt,
McCreight, Robert,
McDougal, Robert Davis,
McGowan, Samuel Harbeson,
Maddock, William Worrell,
Magee, Henry,
Magill, Edwai-d Fitch,
Malatesta, Joseph,
Manuel, Henry,
Matthes, Franklin Augustus,
Matthews, William Learning,
Mayer, Frederick,
Mehl, William Henry,
Mercer, James Honey,
Merriam, Evan B.,

Metts, William Smith,
M iller, Aaron Gable,
Miller, George Hoagland,
Miller, Samuel R.,

Miller, William W.,
Moll, Horace Sidney,
Mulford, William James,
Miillhaupt, Alfred,
Nichols, Delmore Timothy,
Nixon, William Gilmore,
Ogden, John,
Ott, Charles William,
Oft, George Leonard,
Phillips, Isaac Spencer,
Potteiger, William Franklin,
Potterfield, Clarence Asbury,
Preston, Edmund, Jr.,

Price, John Abram,
Querner, Ernest Amandus,
Ralston, George Foster,
Rambo, Ross,
Raser, George Pi'entice,

Reed, Charles Sumner,
Reeser, John Wesley,
Rentschler, ,john David, Jr.,

Renz, Gustav Adolph,
Reynolds, William Davis,
Ritter, Clarence Templeton,
Robinson, Robert Gamble,
RoescheJ, William Ernest,
Rohrman, Frank Randall,
Ross, William Robinson,
Schambs, George Mathias,
Scheffel, Charles John,
Scheible, Frederick Charles,
Schoenenberger, Charles August,
Seitz, John George,
Sellers, George Whitefield,
Sholi, Benjamin Franklin,

Town or County. State.

Girardville, Pa.
Mickleton N. J.

Philadelphia,'^ Pa.
Jersev Shore. Pa.
Wilmington, Del.

MifHinsburg, Pa.
Table Rock, Pa.
Trenton, N. J.

Holyoke, Mass.
Mount Molly, N. J.

Wilmington, Del.
Racine, Wis.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Reading, Pa.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Carlisle, Pa.
Norristown, Pa.
Chester, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Bethlehem, Pa,

.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Crawford, Ga.
Bloomington, 111.

South Point, Ohio.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Peoria, 111.

Lebanon, Pa.
Chester, Pa.
Alto Pass, 111.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.
Lebanon, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Reading, Pa.
Leavenworth, Kas.
Utica, Ohio.
Greene, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Marietta, Pa.
Doylestown, Pa.
Bethlehem, Pa.

Barto, Pa.
Galena, Md.
Catasauqua, Pa.
Newark, Ohio.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Salem, N. J.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Wilmington, Del.

Philadelphia, Ha.
Reading, Pa.
Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
Fallston, Md.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Norristown, Pa.
Reading, Pa.

Sunbury, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa,
St. Paul, Minn.
Mahanoy City, Pa.
Allentown, Pa.
Holton, Kas.
Booneville, Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lebanon, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Williamsport, Pa.
Mobile, Ala.
Ashland, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Newark, Ohio.
Mount Joy, Pa.

Preceptor.

Z. T. Trout.
Bullock & Crenshaw.
J. Wyeth & Bro.

Monroe Bond, M. D.

H. R, Bringhurst,
D, S. Ferguson,
Dr, Wood.
IL Schafer.
Dr. Deane,
J, Wyeth & Bro.

Smith & Painter.

Geo. W. Wright.
J. Oddy, M.D.
J. A. Gingriob.
H. M. Bronnan.
Charles H. Cressler.

W. F. Horn.
F. B. Foley.

J. F. Hayes-
J. R. Lambert, Jr.

E. H. Luckenbach.
Eli Lilly.

H. C. Busch, M.D.
Dr. M. H. Thomas.

Patton Bros.

Robt. McNeil.
Dambeck & Baker.
J. A. Armstrong.
0. P. Hooper.

B. M. Magill.

A. L. Helmbold.
C. A. Werckshagen. *

' I. L. Lemberger.

J. H. Stein.

T. Egersdorff.

B. L Tulloss.

Jas. A. Harrison
E. S Power.
H. Campbell.
E. E. Hazlitt,

Edmund Pollitt.

P, I. L. Carberry.
C. J. Biddle.

W. H. Rinker,
F, G. Thoman.
J. S, Nixon.
Jas. T. Shinn.
J. 0. El)erhard, M.D.
Smith Cooper, M.D.
John E. Grove.
E. P. Canlp.
Thos. M. Saunders.
Wm. Procter, Jr., Co.

L. Dembinski.
Dr. E. Querner.
Wm. H. Carslake.

C. C. Hughes.
J. B. Raser.

W. D. Melick.
P. J. L. Carberry, M.D.
Dr. W. Burns.
B. H. Davis, M.D.
H. C, Walker.
J, P. Remington,
E. Roeschel.
R. Shoemaker & Co,

Dr. Geo. Ross & Co.

A, Mayell.
R. W. Hickman.
E. Kronenberg.
H. D. Maize,
H. Rave.
N. Bostwick.
Dr. C. L. Mitchell;
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Smith, Judson Stewart,

Souder, Lewis Reed,
Stabler, Eugene Abraham,
Steacy, Frank Hernlie,

Stedem, Frederick Wm. Edward,
Steele, Charles Avery,
Steinhilber, Harry Eberhart,
Stevenson, "William Denny,
Streeter, Dunham,
Streitz, Alexander Frederick,
Stryker, Cornelius W.,
Stuck ert, Charles,

Sweitzer, Samuel Edward;
Swentzell, William Montelius,

Tatzell, Anton Swabater,
Thomas, Daniel Judson,
Thomas, Oscar Ernest,

Thoms, Heriman Emanuel,
Wallsclilaeger, Paul,

Warg, Edwin Conner,
"Way Julius,

Webster. Henry,
"Weidner, Daniel Joseph,
"Werst, Allen Leidig,

Whitaker, Andrew Robeno,
"Willard, Newton Theophilus,
"Williamson, James,
"Wilson, Stirling,

Wittig, Charles,

Wolf, Simon,
Woolley, Stephen Disbrow,
Woolston, Clifford Monroe,
Wright, Edwin Malcolm,
Zahner, William,
Ziegler, Henry,
Zoeller, Joseph Philip,

Catalogue of the Class.

Town or County. State.

Tyrone, Pa.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Norristown, Pa.
Columbia, Pa,
Logan, Ohio.
Fairmount, W. Va;
Davenport, Iowa.

Del.

Bustleton, Pa.
Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Trenton, N.J.
Freemansburg, Pa.
Freeport, 111.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Scranton, Pa.
Richmond, Va.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mauch Chunk, Pa.

South Seaville, N. J.

Salem, 111.

Seidersville, Pa.
Hellertown, Pa.
Phoenix ville, Pa.
Americus, Kas.
Jacksonville, 111.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelpia, Pa.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Asbury Park, N. J.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Cave Spring, Geo.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburg, Pa.

f Am. Jour. Pharm.
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Prece.'ptor.

H. Kingsbury.
Chas. Souder.
W. M. Stabler.

E. Lehman.
E. B. Gariigues & Co.
Dr. L. L Carr.

H. 11. Flandenneer.
J. M. Rudolph.
R. W. Hickman.
C. F. Goodman.
J. A. Witmer
W. Scott Taylor.
W. Benjamin.
Emmett & Burrell.

Dr A. W. Miller.
Wm. H McGarrah.
Dr. W. A. Cantrfell.

H. E. Frauer.
F. W. Ilartwig.

H Mcronnell.
Dr. P. M. Way.
Miller & Ilueckel.

G. Gorse.
Van Buskirk & Apple.'
I. J. Brower.
John Bond.

Wm. M. Wilson & Co.
L. Wolff, M.D.
D. W. Gross & Son.
Kinmouth & Oo.

N. Ranck.
A. W. Wright, M.D.
J. P. Remington.
Wm. Wright.
Arnold Koch.

8ENIOR 0LA88.

Adams, Charles Franklin,
Aigber. Martin,
Baker, Ernest Herliert,

Baur, Jacobs,

Behringer, Albert Christian.

Bellows, Charles Edward,
Benton, Will>or Merritt,

Bernhard, Charles Henry,
Berube, Louis Napcileon,

Betts, Samuel Everett,

Beuter, John,
Binns, John Pemberton,
Bowman, William Jasper,

Brakeley, Philip Fene Howell,
Brown, Frank Wigton,
Bye, Charles Alfred,

Cahill, James Edward,
Campbell, Samuel, Jr.,

Cashman, Nathaniel Alexander,
Chapman, Chas. Frederick,
Clabaugh, Alton,

Clymer Charles Wesley,
Cook, William Edmund,
Courtney, Samuel Walter,
Cramer, Walter,
Craytborn, Charles John,
Cressler, David Winfield,

Culler, Frederick Wallace,
Danner, William Edward,
Davis, Frank Clifford,

Davis, John Walheater,
Demaree, William Lowther,
Diehl, Benjamin Hai per,

Dorner, Emil August,
Douglass, Serrill,

Ebcrly, Frank Hertzler,

Elder Horace,
English, George Hilliard,

Bordentown, N. J.

Williamsport, Pa.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Bridgeton, N. J.

Peoria, 111.

Elgin, 111.

Kamey, Pa.
Wilmingtou, Del.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Philadelphia, Pa. .

Oakland, Cal.

Bordentown, N. J.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Hickory Hill, Pa.
Trenton, N. J.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
North Fairfield, Ohio.
Altoona, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
New Brunswick, N.J.
Phihidelphia, Pa.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Beverly, N. J.

Chambersburg, Pa.
New Lisbon, Ohio.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Huntinjidon county. Pa.
New Port, Pa.
Quakertown, Pa.
Philadelijhia, Pa.

Bristol, Pa.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Bloomington, 111.

Woodbuiy, N. Ji

G. M. Carslake.
Dr. A. W. Miller.

Wm. Bell.

J J. Baur.

W. Watson, M.D.
R. F. Fairthorne.
C. H. Bacon & Co.
A. H. Bolton, M.D.
H. C. Blairs Sons.
W. H. Williams.
W. R. Warner & Co.
H. Bowman.
Dr. P. F. Hyatt.
S. W. Brown.
Dr. M. M. Crooks.
J. D. Jamfs.
S. Campbell.
J. T. Shinn.
C. IL Chapman.
S. W. Sellers. M.D.
Barker, Moore & Mein.
P. J. L. Carberry, M.D.
H. Duffield, M.D.
F. Niedecken.
A. W. Taylor, M.D.
C. H. Cressler.

Dr. J. M. Wert.
J. Wyeth & Bro.
R. Shoemaker & Co.
G. W. Hull.
B. M. Eby.
S. Levin Dilks.
F. Romberg.
H. G. Peters.

Dr. M. B. Mosser.
Wm. A Elder.
Geo. M. Smyser.
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Tahey, John 0.,

Taunce, William Henry,
Finney, William Edgar,
Eorgy, James,
Galbraitli, \\ illiani Harry,
•Oarver, Charles Krauth,
Geiger, George Lambert,
Genois. Louis,
Gerhart, G. L.,

Gerstacker, Michael,
Glick, Georg(i Clinton,

Goebel, George, Jr.,

Goldsmith, George Washington,
Gorgas, George Albert,
Oossliiig Thomas Richard,
Graff, Emil George Herman,
Gray, John Franklin,
Grime, Robert Thomas,
Griscom, William, Jr.,

•Gubbiiis, Chai'les Henry,
iiute. Frederick William.
Haessig, Herman Thomas,
Harper, Harry Winston,
Hahn, John Henry,
Halloran, Francis Marion,
Hallowell, Charles W.,
Hamlin, Benjamin Baird, Jr.,

Hammell, Walter Gunnell,
Hannigan, William T.,

-Hart, Joseph,
Hayes, George Wasliington,
Hayhurst, Susan,
Hertsch, Bernhard August,
Hinchman, Walter Lippincott,
Hodgson, Francis,
Hoke, Willis Andrew Balch,
Holmes, JM. C,
Howard, Jedediah Griffith,

Hoyf, Frank Ames,
Hunterson, Charles Bradford,
Ihrig, Theodore Edward,
Jacoby, John Wesley,
Jenks, William Earl,
Johnston, Chester,
Jones, .lames Miles,
Joy, Charles Linna3us,
;Kelly, Irving Washington,
Kerr, John Henry

,

Kerby, Charles Pit tman,
Knowlton, George Harry,
Kooker, John Leedom,
Krauter, Charles Henry.
Krell, Frederick Balthazer,
Kramer, W. Har ry.

Lacy, Wm. Reif

,

Lafean, Albert Henry,
Lascheid, Peter William,
Lawall, Edgar. Jacob,
Leedom, Charles,
Linden, Washington Emil,
Lins, John A.,

Lochle, John Francis,
Love, John Henry,
Lurrssen, Frank,
Lymgn, David Christopher,
Lyons, Lucien Eugene Rosamond,
McAlister, Alexander,
McClintock, William C,
Madden, Frederick Sharp,
Manheimer, Edward Adolphus,
Manz, Constanz,
Marshall, Rush Porter,
Matthews, J. W.,
Matthias. Joseph Jingles,
May, Charles Henry,
May, William Harry,
Mayer, William Christian.
Mecanuon, Clifford,

Mengle, Charles William,

Town or Cannfy. State. 1'

Kennett Square, Pa. E. S. Beary.
Philadelphia, Pa. W. H. Pile & Son.

Chanibersburg, Pa. A. J. Miller.

McVeytown, Pa. J. W. Dallam & Co.

Grauiteville, S.C. Dr. L Wolff.

Chanibersburg, Pa. C. H. Cressler.

Va. Dr. S. (J. Blair.

New Orleans, La. J. H. Harte.

Cleveland, Ohio. Strong, Cobb & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa; .1. A. Witmer.
Philadelphia, Pa. Wm. Webber.
Harrisburg, ' Pa. H. A. Borrell.

England. C. E. Davis.

Germany. Henry Miiller.

Milton, Pa. E. Krauser & Bro.
Jeffersonville, Pa. J. P. Bolton.

Woodbury, N. J. Bullock & I renshaw.
Philadelphia, Pa. S. T. .Jones, dec'd.

Philadelphia, Pa. Wm. R. Warner & Co.

Paducah, Ky. D. F. Shull.

Boonvillc, Mo. Howard & Smith.
Lock Haven, Pa. E. H. Herrmann.
Paducah, Ky. C. W. Leary.
Philadelphia, Pa. W. R. Warner & Co.
Hariisburg, ra. w , iVL. weaver.
Camden, N. J. A. W. Wright & Co.
Pottstown, Pa. Dr. <\ T. Smith.
Baltimore, Md. John Moffet.
Philadelphia, Pa. F. P. Lins.
Philadelphia, Pa. Woman's Hospital.
Philadelphia, Pa. I. R. Landis, M.D.
Haddonlield, N. J. John H. Allen, Jr.

Penn Yan, N. Y. Charles Rutherford.
Martinsburg, W. Va. J. L. W. Baker.

Pa. Dr. C. G. Frowert.
Norwalk, Conn. Geo. I. McKelway.
Camden, N. J. W. R. Wilson.
Pittsburg, Pa. J. G. Baker,
West Chester, Pa. T. G. Pierce.

Philadelphia, Pa. W. J. Jenks.
UXIOI Q, W^. H. Van W^ageueu.
Reading, Pa. Jacob H. Stein.

Ilion, NY. Ogden & Downs.
Ti-enton, N.J. H. A. Borell.

Philadelphia, Pa. W. C. Bakes.
Salem, N.J. Eakin & Ballenger.
Manchester, N. H, Weeks & Currier.
Germantown, Pa. L. A. Treichler.
Bridgeton, N. J. A. W. Wilson.
Mahanoy City, Pa. W. H. Hickman.

Reading, Pa. J. W. Simpers.
York, Pa. J. P. Remington.
Pittsburg, Pa. Urbeu & Co.
Catasauqua, Pa. J. S. LawalL
Philadelphia, Pa. B. M. Magill.
Cleveland, Ohio. H. C. Busch, M.D,
Philadelphia, Pa. F. P. Lins.
Lebanon, Pa. V. H. Allwein, M.D.
Philadelphia, r&. Hance Bros. & White.
Philadelphia, Pa. L. K. Slifer, M.D.
Richmond, Ky. A. Kennedy.
New Orleans, La. E. J. Davidson.
Camden. N. J. R. Shoemaker & Co.
Ardmore, Pa. Isaac W. Lutz.
Camden, N. J. J. D. McFerran.
Indianapolis, Ind. E. L. Aughinbaugh.
Lyons, Iowa. ' L. Manz.
Princess Anne, Md. M. Kratz.

Philadelphia, Pa. Backer, Moore & Mein.
Piqua, Ohio. Conrad May.
Egg llarbor City, N. J. Dr. J. II. Boyson.
Philadelphia, Pa. H. E. Wendel.
Wilmington, Del. Z. James Belt.

New Castle, Pa. Dr. J. II. Evans.
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Merrick, Edwin Augustus, Jr.,

Meyer, Frank Benjamin,
Philadelphia, Pa. W. H. Pile & Sou.
Rensselaer, Ind. W. J. Imes.

Metzger. John Benjamin, Wil liamsport, Pa. Dr. A. B. Finney.
Miller, William Watson, Philadelphia, Pa. T. Ellwood Conard, M.D.
Miller, Samuel Warren, Marietta, Pa. Hugh Campbell.
Millington, Joseph T., St. Clair,

Charleston,
Pa. R H.Mitchell.

Moise, Benjamin Franklin, Jr., S. C. Remington & Sayre.

Morgan, Frank E., Concord, N. H. Monro- Bond.
Mogan, James Hamilton, Wilmington, Del. H. K. Watson.
Morris, Lemuel lorwerth, Eureka, Kan. Olney & Morris.

Morton, W illiam J., Allentown,
Rocky Hill,

Pa. S. S. Bunting.
Mount, Harry S., N. J. Hansen & Bro.

Muhlenberg, Henry Melchior,
Muir, Edwin S.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Bullock & Crenshaw.
Lock Haven, Pa. A. P. Bloomer, M.D.

Muldoon, Edwin Joseph, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,

Pa. R. Keys, M.D.
Murray, Ilarry,

Myers, Charles William,
Pa. J. P. Bethel, M. D.

New Oxford, Pa Henry Schmidt.
Nagle, Asher Christian, Easton, Pa. T. H. Potts & Co.

Nairn, Thomas Shields, Washington, D. C. G. J. McKelway.
Neef, Jacob William,
Otgen,Gustav Adolph,

Philadelphia, Pa A. L. HelmboM.
Charleston, S. C. A. W. Eckel.

Osborne. Melmath Mercer, Philadelphia, Pa. Chas Shivers.
Pape, William Frederick, Dayton, Ohio. J. N. Dougherty.
Pechin, Jesse Walton, Montgomery Co., Pa. Jas. G. Wells.
Perm ick, Levis, Oxford, Pa. A. Hudnut.
Perry, Mason George,
Querner, Ernest Amandus,

Canastota, N. Y. Geo. D. Perry.
Philadelphia, Pa E. Querner, M D

Reed, David Reynolds, Wilmington, Del. R. H. DeBeust, M. D.
Reyfuss, Emil, Philadelphia, Pa. A. R. Lawson.
Picichard, Cliarles W., Wilkesbarre, Pa. Wyeth & Bro.
Reimann, George, Buffalo, N. Y. L. S. Reimann.
Rinek, Charles A., Easton, Pa. H. Patterson.
Rogers, Caleb Forrest, N. J. Thos. Phillips.

Rogers, Frenklin Fierce, Beverly, N. J. H. C. Van Meter.
Roland, George Weidler, Lewisbui'g, Pa. C. C. Hughes.
Rowe, Chalres Edward, Tarboro,

Nazareth,
N. C. L. C. Funk

Santee, Elmer Valentine, Pa. R. F. Babp.
Saylor, Albert Reeser, Royer's Ford, Pa. R. Opperman.
Schroedei

,
George Adolphus, Cleveland, Ohio. A. Mayell.

Scott, Joseph Harry, Philadelphia, Pa. W. E. Krewson.
Seitz, Frederick. Pittsbura:, Pa, Chas. H. Super,
Shingle, Samuel Howard, Springfield, Pa. H. C. Watt.
Shewell, Charles Triplex, Philadelphia, Pa. W. A. Ball.

Slocum, Frank Leroy, Fort Atkinson,
Thompsonville,

Wis. R. S. White & Co.
Smith, Edward Newton, Conn, W. A. Camp' elL
Smith, Edward W., Williamsport, Pa. P. W. Bentley.
Smith, William Clay, Ottumwa, Iowa. Max Conrad.
Stabler, Er.gene Abraham, Norristown,

Chestnut Hill,

Pa. Wm. Stabler.
Stallman, Harry Reader, Pa. T L Buckman.
Stamp, James Edward, Wilmington, Del, Gallagher & Bro.
Stephens, Everard Potter, Wilmington, Del. N. P. Danforth.
Speakmau, Wm. Ellwood, Woodbury, N. J. Bullock & Crenshaw..
Spengler, John George, Dayton, Ohio. H. A. Post.
Stalhem, Beach Jones, Greenwich, N. J. J. W. Thomas.
Strater, Henry Herman, Cleveland, Ohio. Vaupelife Moore.
Swayne, Walter Scott, Philadelphia,

Bendersville,
Pa. Jones & Shaw.

Swope, James Wills, Pa. H. C. Rlair's Sons.
Tag, William, Philadelphia, Pa. L. P. Reiman.
Taylor, John Dalzell, Vineland,

Philadelphia,
N. J. John Bley.

Thornton, Ilarry, Pa. D. L. Stackhouse.
Traub, Charles Godfrey, Indianapolis, Ind. Geo. F. Traub.
Tyree^ Josiah S., Staunton, Va. J. Wyeth & Bro.
Yirden, Edwin, Wilmington, Del. H. E. Ashmead.
Walker, George Allen, Yardville, N. J. A. L. Thorn.
Wallis, John Edward, Philadelphia, Pa. Dr. Wallis.
Warne, Henry Lee, Wliite Water, Wis. Dr. H. Warne.
Warner, William Richard, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. W. R. Warner.
Weaver, Henry Bacon, Mauricetown, N.J. H. C Blair's Sons.
Weaver, Frank Craven, Philadelphia, Pa. R. Shoemaker & Co.
Weiss, Christian, Philadelphia, Pa. M. J. Cummmgs, M. D.
Wilcox, W illiam, St. Clair, Pa. J. W. Cox.
Wilgus, William Alcott, Frankford, Pa. I. F. Wilgus.
Willever, Stephen Arnold Douglass, Bethlehem, N. J. Remington & Sayre.
Williams, Will Clark, Frenchtown, N. J. A, P. Williams.
Wilson, Matthew James, Philadelphia, Pa. Alex. Wilson.
Wilson, ^^amuel Euston, Terrell, Texas.
Worthington, Isaac Wilson, Warrington & Trimble;
Yeakle, John,
Zaun, Henry,

Norristown, Pa. Attwood Yeakle.
Philadelphia, Pa. F. Jacoby Jr.
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PRELIMINARY NOTICE of a NEW VEGETABLE COLOR-
ING MATTER.

By Sam. P. Sadtler and Wm. L. Rowland.

Read at the Pharmaceutical Meeting December 2\st, 1880.

Some months since onr attention was drawn to a variety of ^voocly

called Beth-a-harray which had been recently imported from the west

coast of Africa, and was mnch vahied for its extreme toughness and its

capability of receiving a high polish.

The wood is compact, very heavy and in color very nearly resembles

ordinary black walnut. On close examination, ho'wever, the interstices

of the fibres are plainly seen to be filled with a yellow crystalline pow-

der. In this respect it differs from logwood, barwood, camwood and

red sandal wood, with which it Avas compared. In these woods the

color is uniformly disseminated, the fibre appearing as if soaked in a

solution of corresponding color. It resembles more closely the yellow

coloring matter of rhubarb and of araroba, or goa-powder, which com-

pound, chrysoplianic acid, occurs also as a loose yellow crystalline

powder in the interstices of the root. Special attention was, therefore,

j^aid to its resemblances to this compound, as well as to those of the

well-known dye-woods mentioned above.

A cross-section of the Beth-a-barra wood appears very similar to the

fernambouc and sappan woods, from which brasilin is obtained (this

Jour., p. 348, 1880). It bears very little resemblance, however, to the

sections of logwood and the other therein-mentioned woods {loc. cif.y

p. 351).

The coloring principle was extracted from the shavings, or better

yet, the sawdust and raspings of the wood, by heating with distilled

water containing a little sodium carbonate. This produced a deej^

claret-red solution, which was then filtered. To the filtrate acetic acid

was added in slight excess, precipitating the coloring matter in a fine

flocculent condition; this was filtered, washed and then dissolved in

4
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hot 80 per. cent, alcohol, from which it crystallized upon cooling. By
successive crystallizations the pure substance was obtained.

The material thus gotten was a tasteless, yellow compound, appar-

ently crystallizing in scales or needles. Upon examination under the

microscope these plates are found to be made up of a series of flat

prisms, joined laterally. The crystals are unchanged in dry or moist

air, insoluble in cold water, very slightly soluble in hot water, but

readily soluble in alcohol or ether. The presence of even a trace of

alkali or alkaline carbonate also causes it to dissolve with deep claret-red

color. The crystals melt at 135°C.

Two lots were prepared for analysis ; one was dried at 100°C., and

the other at 125°C.

Analysis of material dried at 100°C
I. II. Mean.

Carbon, 68-75 68-79 68-77

Hydrogen, . 6 -05 6-05 6-05

Oxygen, 25-20 25-16 25-18

100-00 100-00 100-00

Analysis of material di'ied at 125°C
I. II. Mean.

Carbon, 75-82 75-00 75-41

Hydrogen, . 6-39 6-69 6-54

Oxygen, 17-79 18-31 18-05

100-00 100-00 100-00

The mean of the results of the analysis of that dried at 125°C.

would give a fornuila C28H29O5, or possibly 022^^^^^, while that dried

nt 100°C. would be CagH^gO^H-SHp.

The accepted formula for htematoxylin, the coloring material of log-

wood, is CieHi.Og Deutsch. Chem.^Ges. Ber.,'' 1871, p. 329), which

would give 63*57 per. cent, of carbon and 4*63 per cent, of hydrogen.

Taking the work done within the past few years on h^ematoxylin as

a guide, the action of numerous reagents was then tried upon the new

coloring matter. We will give for comparison the results arrived at

with hfematoxylin and then state our results with the Beth-a-barra

color.

Sodium amalgam has no action upon hsematoxylin ; with this color-

ing matter, however, we obtained, on treatment with sodium amalgam,

a white compound, which under the microscope is seen to be crystal-

lized in fine needles. The examination of this we reserve for a future

communication.
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A drop of nitric acid added to the etherial solution of hseniatoxylin

in the cold rapidly oxidizes it; nitric acid oxidizes this coloring prin-

ciple only when concentrated, and with the aid of heat, giving rise to a

white crystalline compound, soluble in ether, ^vhicli gradually decom-

poses on exposure to the air.

Hsematoxylin, when fused with potassium hydrate, yields pyrogallic

acid; this material, on fusion with potassium hydrate, yields no pyro-

gallic acid.

When hsematoxlyin is treated with ammonia solution and is allowed

to stand in contact with the air for several days an oxidation product is

obtained (^^ Hand, der Chem.," iii, p. 542) ; the Beth-a-barra principle,

treated in this manner for several days, shows no signs of any oxidation

or change.

Reagents.

Alkalies,

Acids—weak,
Acids—cone.

Alum sol.

,

Lime water,

Ferrous salts,

J'erric salts.

Copper salts,

Lead salts,

Mercuric salts,

Silver salts,

Tartar emetic,

Stannous chlor-
ide.

Sodium Alumi-
nate.

Brasilin.

Claret-red sol.

Orange ppt.
Yellow solu-
tion

Crimson -red
ppt.

Crimson ppt.

Purplish -brk
ppt.

Brownish-red
ppt.

Brownish-red
ppt.

Crimson -red
ppt.

Yellow ppt.

u u

Rose - colored
ppt.

Bed ppt.

Claret-red i^pt

Htematoxylin.

Beddish - pur-
ple sol.

Pink solution

Purple ppt.

Santalin.

Claret-red sol.

Light red ppt.
Dark red sol.

Bed ppt.

Beth-a-barra.

Claret-red sol.

Yellow ppt.
Yellow sol.

Yellow ppt.

Claret-red ppt

Yellow solu- Santalin
tion jmssing thrown out
into violet

Bluish jDurple Bed'sh-brown
ppt,

Bluish - black
ppt.

Black ppt.

Pur^ile sol.

Violet sol.

Yellow sol.

Gray ppt.

Purple sol.

ppt.
Reddish - vio-

let j)pt.

1

Bed'sh-brown
i

ppt.
;Bed ppt.

Beddish - vio-
let ppt.

Scarlet ppt.

Bed'sh-brown
ppt.

Cherry - color-

ed j)j)t.

Coloring mat-
ter thrown
out, does not
combine
with AI2O3

Acts like al-

kalies
Fine reddish
chocolate
ppt.

Chocolate-
brown ppt.

Brown chang-
ing to yel-

low ppt.
Brick-red pre-

cipitate
Orange-yel-
low ppt.

Deep red ppt.

Orange ppt:

It is a noteworthy fact that though this substance contains more

hydrogen relatively than brasilin or hsematoxylin, it does not oxidize as

readily, but is reduced more readily than either of these coloring com-
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pounds. The above table has been prepared, showing the action of

a series of reagents upon several of the common coloring principles

with the results obtained with this coloring material. The brasilin and

santalin were extracted directly from the woods with alcohol, and the

other two were alcoholic solutions of the crystallized coloring matters.

The following references, all of them from the " Berichteder Chem.

Gesellschaft," show what has been done with the investigation of these

vegetable coloring matters in late years: Franz Reim—^^Ueberdas

Hiematoxylin," Ber., 1871, p. 329 ; Adolf Bfeyer— Ueber das Gal-

lein/' Ber., 1871, p. 457 ; E. Kopp

—

^' Ueber Brasilin und Resorcin,"

Ber., 1873, p. 446; C. Liebermann and O. Burg— Ueber Brasilin,^^'

Ber., 1876, p. 1883 ; Richard Meyer— Verhalten des Hsematoxylins-

bei der trockenen Destination,^' Ber., 1879, p. 1392; E. A. Letts

—

Ueber das Phtalein des Hfiematoxylins," Ber., 1879, p. 1651.

A comparison of the Beth-a-barra coloring material with chryso-

phanic acid, the yellow coloring principle of rhubarb and goa powder,,

was then made in order to see what resemblance there might exist

between the two.

Chrysophanic acid forms golden-yellow scales, melts at 162°C.,,

forms deep red-colored solutions with caustic alkalies or ammonia

from whicli the acid is precipitated in yellow flakes on neutralizing

the solution with acid. Caustic soda will extract the color from solu-

tions of chrysophanic acid in ether, chloroform, benzol or petroleum

benzin, yielding deep red solutions ; ammonia will extract the color

from solutions in ether or petroleum benzin, but not from chloroform

or benzol solution. An ammoniacal solution is precipitated lilac by

acetate of lead and rose colored by alum.

The Beth-a-barra color looks like chrysophanic acid,- but fuses at

135°C. ; forms solutions with alkalies like those of chrysophanic acid.

Caustic soda and ammonia both will extract the color from solutions

in ether, benzol, petroleum benzin and chloroform. An ammoniacal

solution is precipitated brick-red by acetate of lead, and no compound

apparently is formed in alum solutions. Chrysophanic acid, when

ignited with zinc dust, yields methyl-anthracene ; this compound simi-

larly treated yields phenol-like bodies with the odor of wood-tar creo-

sote, and soluble in alkali with violet color. Finally, the percentage

composition of this compound, before quoted, differs too decidedly

from that of chrysophanic acid whicli requires 70*87 per cent, carbon

and 3 '94 per cent, hydrogen.
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Nor does the Beth-a-barra principle correspond exactly with chrysa-

Tobin, which Liebermann and Seidler found^ to be the chief constitu-

ent of goa powder. TJiat compound dissolves in strong potassium

Jhydrate solution with yellow color and green fluorescence. Its per-

'Centage composition moreover demands 72*29 per cent, of carbon and

•5'22 per cent, of hydrogen. By heating with caustic potash solution

in contact with air it is changed into chrysophanic acid.

The similarity of the Beth-a-barra principle in many of its reactions

to these two compounds leads one to suspect a relationship. We hope

to be able to settle what this relationship is shortly by a fuller study

of its reactions and derivatives.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21, 1880.

ABSOKBENT COTTON.
By Frank It. Slocum.

Absorbent cotton has in the last few years taken such an important

place among the necessities and conveniences of 'the pharmacist and

physician that it is very desirable for the pharmacist to be able to pro-

'Cure or himself manufacture it. The manner in which it is prepared

is kept secret, and there is no literature on the subject up to the present

time, it is believed.

At the request of Prof. Maisch some experiments have been made,

the following process yielding the most satisfactory results.

Take of the best quality of carded cotton batting any desired quan-

tity and boil it with a 5 per cent, solution of caustic potassa or soda for

one-half hour, or until the cotton is entirely saturated with the solution,

and the alkali has saponified all oily matter. Then wash thoroughly,

±0 remove all soap and nearly all alkali
;
press out the excess of water,

:and immerse in a 5 per cent, solution of chlorinated lime for 15 or 20

minutes
;
again wash, first with a little water, then dip in water acidu-

lated with hydrochloric acid, and thoroughly wash with water
;
press

out the excess of water, and again boil for 1 5 or 20 minutes in a 5 per

cent, solution of caustic potassa or soda ; now wash well, dipping in

the acidulated water and washing thoroughly with pure water. After-

wards press out and dry quickly. .

Boiling with caustic alkalies saponifies all oil and greasy matter, and

the soap formed is removed by washing ; if it were not washed out

1 " Ber. der Chem. Ges.," 1878, p. 1003.
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before' bleaching, an insoluble lime soap would be formed and precipi-

tated on the fibres. Dipping in very dilute hydrochloric acid after

bleaching renders the removal of calcium compounds more easy. At

this stage the cotton has all the appearance of absorbent cotton, but it

absorbs water rather slowly ; when again boiled with a caustic alkali,,

more organic matter of a non-greasy nature is removed, and the cotton is.

rendered perfectly absorbent. On dipping the cotton in dilute hydro-

chloric acid at the last w^ashing a chloride is produced with the caustic

base usedj which is more readily washed out than the alkali itself.

The amount of loss by this process is practically 10 per cent. A
sample of 360 grs. lost, on boiling with alkali and bleaching, 15 grs.,,

or 4" 17 per cent., and 270 grs. of this bleached sample lost, on again

boiling with an alkali, 14 grs., or 5'18 per cent, a total loss of 9*35

per cent.

There are on the market two brands which are principally sold, and

are held at Avholesale at the following prices

:

111 one i^ouiid rolls, 65c. and $1.12 per pound,
one-half pound rolls, 75c. 1.35

one ounce boxes, $1.25

oiie-lialf ounce boxes, 2.25

Each of the half ounce boxes contains about 1*45 grs. of cotton.

Good cotton costs at retail about 25 cents per pound
;
enough alkali

to wash it wdll cost say 10 cents, and chlorinated lime 2 or 3 cents p

loss in manufacture 10 per cent., which equals 3 cents—making a total

cost of material from 40 to 45 cents per pound. This is not counting

time, wear of apparatus, fuel, etc. From these data any one can figure

out the handsome profit gained by using his leisure moments not other-

wise employed in making his own absorbent cotton. The process is

simple and easily performed, requires little attention and gives satisfac-

tory results, and if care is taken not to wad the cotton or tear it apart

from its original carded form, it will, when dry, pull apart readily and

look as nice as the commercial samples, exce23t the commercial is

recarded and is in one sheet, but otherwise it is its equal.

A microscopical examination was made to ascertain the change that

takes place in the cotton by this process. Cotton fibres are tubes, with

two sides collapsed together, forming ribbon-like fibres ; at each edge

the fibre does not come wholly together, thus leaving two tubes, one

on each edge of the fibre. If one end of the crude cotton fibre be

brought in contact Avith water, capillary attraction is generally soon
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stopi^ed in the tubes by oil^ and no capillar}^ attraction whatever takes

place in the fibrous structure itself. After the cotton has been rendered

absorbent the fibres will absorb ^vater throughout their Avhole struc-

turCj and the collapsed fibres will distend.

Hence^ absorbent cotton is cotton entirely freed from all matter that

will obstruct capillary attraction.

OLEUM BETUL.E EMPYREUMATICUM and TINCTURA
RUSCL

By the Editor.

Three correspondents in New York have favored us with the infor-

mation that Tinctwra rusci is not a tincture of the obsolete butcher's

broom, as we suggested on page 33 of the January number, but that it

is an alcoholic solution of birch oil, or rather birch tar, which is largely

manufactured in Russia and Poland, from birch bark, by a process of

descending distillation similar to that employed in- the preparation of

ordinary tar. This birch tar resembles wood tar in appearance, but

has a peculiar penetrating odor, and is used in the manufacture of

Russia leather, which owes to it its peculiar odor. Its common name

is degutt or dagget, and it was formerly employed in medicine and in

veterinary practice under the following names and synonyms : Oleum

hetulinum, s. rusci, s. russioum, s. moscoviticum, s. lithauinicvm.

Birch tar. contains, probably, the j)rincipal constituents of common
wood tar. By distillation, A. Sobrero, in 1842, obtained a brown oily

liquid, of a strong odor, lighter than water, and of an acid reaction.

On fractionating this product near 100°C. a pale yellow oil was

obtained having an agreeable odor, resembling that of turpentine and

birch bark, and an acid reaction. After treatment with potassa and

lime water it was again rectified, and had then a more agreeable smell,

like birch bark. Its composition was found to be C^qHig- It dissolves

in alcohol and ether, and is a solvent for resins. Between — 16° aiid

—17°C. (about 2°F.) it congeals partly; its boiling point is 156°C.

This is the only analysis of birch tar with which we are acquainted
;

the principle to which the strong odor of birch tar is due does not

appear to have been chemically examined.

Recently, birch tar has been to some extent prescribed in. New York
in the form of tinctara rusci and pomatum ruscij occasionally simply
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as rusei. There does not appear to be any authoritative formula for

either preparation
;

for, wliile one correspondent informs us that they

are usually made by mixing one part of birch tar with three or four

p)arts of alcohol
J
or the pomade with three or four parts of soft paraf-

fin, another correspondent send us the folloAving formula for the

tincture

:

R Oleirusci, . . . . . lO'O

Alcoliolis, ....
^theris, . . . . aa 15'0

Olei lavaii dulse, ....
" rosmarini,
" rutse, . . . . aa 0*4

Mix and filter.

This is Hager's formula for the external use of birch tar in rheu-

matism and gout, except that Hager orders 0*5 gram of each of the

volatile oils.

Hager, in " Pharm. Praxis," gives, also, the following for Essentia

Rusci:
R Olei rusci, ..... lO'O

Alcoholis, . . . . 100-0

Mix, and, after decaiitation, filter.

Birch tar has also been used in menorrhoea, piles, cancer, venereal

ulcers, as an anthelmintic, and in intermittent fever, in doses of from 6

to 10 grains three times daily, usually in the form of pills. At present

it seems to be mainly employed in skin diseases, and the pomade

referred to above is often sold in New York as Hebra^s tar pomade.

Taxus baceata.—D. Amato and A. Capparelli have isolated from

the green needle-shaped leaves of the yew an alkaloid, which is color-

less, crystalline, of a musty odor and produces dense white fumes with

the vapors of hydrochloric acid. It is sparingly soluble in water,

freely soluble in alcohol and ether, and yields precipitates with several

reagents for alkaloids, those with solution of iodine in potassium

iodide and with tannin becoming crystalline (/^Gaz. Ital.," x, p. 349).

Similar results were obtained by Marine, see ^^Amer. Jour. Pharm.,"

1876, p. 353.

Amato and Cap^iarelli obtained also a volatile oil resembling that

of wild fennel in odor, and a colorless non-nitrogenous principle, crys-

tallizing in stellate needles, which are sparingly soluble in cold, but

freely so in hot alcohol.
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THE OETHOGRAPHY OF THE UOTTS OF THE FRENCH
' METRIC SYSTEM.

By Oscar Oldberg, Phar.I)., Med. Purveyor, M.H.S.

Professor Remington's very interesting jiaper on the above subject

in the January number of the " American Journal of Pharmacy

"

presents strongly the views of those who prefer to write gramme,

litre, etc.

There are many things to be said on both sides of the question. The

spelling center, meter, liter, etc., is not so far removed from the deriva-

tions of these words as to leave any doubt about their source or mean-

ing. Orthography lies between derivation and pronunciation, and

many think that it should come as near to pronunciation as may be

possible without ignoring derivation entirely. Again, if we must insist

upon great nicety in preserving the original spelling, we should write

thermometre, and that a thermometer is a heat measurer and not a heat

measure Professor Remington will, of course, admit. It is not prob-

,able that meter will be used to designate measurer exclusively, nor that

metre will be used to designate measure exclusively. Finally, the

words incorporated into the English, as well as in other languages,

from the French, although they may at first retain the French spelling,

always change as to their orthography after a time, unless already in

harmony with the characteristics of the language into which they are

adopted. 'No one will doubt that a century hence we would write

gram, even if we should now write gramme. To improve the spelling

" a little'' to suit our ideas does not rob the French nation of the least

particle of the credit due them for originating this most perfect of

all known systems of weights and measures ; it only discourages the

introduction of French spelling into the English language. We should

look at the question from a practical rather than a sentimental stand-

point. No one will say that the word thermometer is not English, and

it will be hardly claimed that meter, even if spelt metre, is not an Eng-

lish word if we make it so. Even gramme would be English should

we choose to adopt that orthography, but gram is more English than

gramme.

With reference to the similarity between grains and grams, and

between gr. and Gr., I have rarely, if ever, seen the words written out

in full in prescriptions, and when written in full they might be written

grains and Grams ; and Gr. is not the adopted abbreviation of gram.
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l)iit gm. is tlie abbreviation used. Moreover, in writing prescriptions

in the old system of weights Roman numerals are invariably used and

jilaced after the sign which represents the weight unit, thus : gr.x, ^j^

etc., whereas, in metric prescrijjtions, Arabic numerals are used, and

invariably placed before the gm.

Professor Remington calls attention to the fact that the term gramme
is now in use by millions ; but it may be added that gram, and gramm.

and gramma are also in use by millions

—

g7rtm being the term used

in the Scandinavian countries, and now to a great extent in English-

speaking countries, especially in the United States
;
gramm is the term

used in Germany, and gramma in Russia. Other terms, derived from

the same root, are used in other countries. In proposing the adoption

of the gram we only favor the adoption of the shortest, most con-

venient and most English term, one tlftit is fully as well understood

as gramme, and one that no one Avill fail to recognize at once. The
same may be said of meter and except as to the point of brevity

Washington, D. C.

CHEMICAL NOTES.

By Pkofessor Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

Inorgaxic' Chemistry.—Existence of Ice at High Temperatures^

—Prof. Thos. Carnelley has made a series of most interesting experi-

ments on the conditions of melting of solids. He finds that, just as in

order to convert a gas into a liquid the temperature must be below a

certain point, termed the critical temperature, of the substance, no mat-

ter what the pressure, so in order to convert a solid into a liquid the

pressure must be above a certain point which he calls the critical pres-

sure of the substance, otherwise no amount of heat will melt the sub-

stance. After several unsuccesful attempts he was so fortunate as to-

attain the most perfect success in the case of ice, obtaining solid ice at

temperatures so high that it was impossible to touch it without burn-

ing one's self. On one occasion a small quantity of water was frozen

in a glass vessel which was so hot that it could not be touched by the

hand without burning it. Ice was kept for considerable lengths of

time at temperatures far above the ordinary boiling point, and even

then it sublimed away without any previous melting. These results

were obtained by maintaining the superincumbent pressure below 4*6-

mm. of mercury, i. e., the tension of aqueous vapor at the freezing-
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point of water. Other substances exhibit these same phenomena, the

next notable of which is mercuric chloride, for which latter the pres-

sure need only be reduced to about 4*20 mm. On letting in the pres-

sure the substance at once liquefies.

—

Chem. News, vol. 42, p. 130.

Preparation of HydrochloriG Acid.—When it is desired to have a

regulated stream of hydrochloric acid gas for any purpose, it can be

readily gotten, according to L. de Koninck, by the action of sulpliuric

acid upon ammonium chloride, reference being also had in the con-

struction of the apparatus to the fact that a solution of ammonium sul-

phate in sulphuric acid is lighter than sulphuric acid itself.

—

Ber. der

Chem. Ges., xiii, p. 2240.

Method for the Quantitative Determination of Nitric Acid,—O. von

Dumreicher has found that nitric acid is converted by acid stannous

chloride solution into ammonia without any evolution of gas. To

apply this fact to the determination of nitric acid the substance contain-

ing the nitric acid is boiled for an hour with a large excess of acid

stannous chloride solution (16 parts of tin dissolved in 60 parts of 40

per cent, hydrochloric acid) and then evaporated over the water-bath

until a crystalline scum begins to form. In this residue of evapora-

tion the ammonia can be determined in the usual way.

—

Ibid., p. 2241.

Potassium and Sodium Aluminates.—A. B. Prescott has found that

when a solution of potassium alum is treated with caustic potash solu-

tion until the precipitate formed was just dissolved, no matter what

the concentration of the solution was, the proportion of potassium to-

aluminum in the soluble aluminate is represented by the formula

KgAlaO^ or Al202(OK)2, the equation being

:

K2Al2(S0,),+(KOH)8=K2AI2O, H-4K2SO4+4H2O.

The same compound is obtained by saturating caustic potash with

aluminum hydrate, evaporating to dryness and extracting the excess of"

alkali with alcohol. The same results were also obtained with sodium

aluminate.

Prescott finds, moreover, that the zinc-alkali compound has the

composition K2Zn02 or Zn(OK)2 or, for the soda compound, iS^a2ZnOo«.

— Chem. News, vol. 42, pp. 29 and 30.

Organic Chemistry.— On Saccharin and Saccharic Acid.—Scheib-

ler has investigated the saccharin discovered by Peligot, and obtained

by him from the mixture of dextrose and levulose, called invert sugar.

Peligot gives it the composition C12H22O11 because it has the same per-

centage composition as cane sugar (saccharose). Scheibler finds that
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its formula should be C^H^qO- and that it is the anhydride of an acid,

CgHjoO^. Saccharin fuses at 160° to 161°C. Its behavior with the

alkaline earths distinguishes it from cane-sugar, milk-sugar, trehalose

and the members of the cane-sugar group. They form weak com-

pounds ^v[th lime and baryta, which are decomposed already by car-

bonic acid gas. Saccharin gives rise to true saccharates, a much more

stable class of compounds. The free saccharic acid, when liberated

from the combination, however, gives up a molecule of water, and the

anhydride saccharin is formed. It therefore belongs, in Scheibler^s

opinion, to the class of lactones discovered by Fittig.

—

Ber. der Chem.

Ges\, xiii, p. 2212.

Flavescin, a New Indicator' in Alkalimetry.—F. Lux recommends as

an indicator a coloring matter which he calls flavescin. It is obtained

from oak shavings by distilling them with steam after heating in moist

air to 220° to 260°C. The acid distillation is exhausted with ether

and the solution evaporated to dryness to free it from acetic acid, when

the residue is taken up with water. The solution when very much

diluted will still be colored yellow l)y alkalies and decolorized by acids.

Neutral alkaline carbonates color it yellow, but bicarbonates leave it

uncolored. It may, therefore, serve not only as an indicator for alkali,

but for carbonic acid as well. In this case it is necessary to work with

solutions to which some 33 per cent, of alcohol has been added.

—

-Zeit.

far Anal. Chem., 19, p. 457.

On the Behavior of certain Resins when Distilled tvith Zinc Dust.—
K. Botsch finds that dragon^s blood, freed from the constituents

insoluble in alcohol and distilled with zinc dust, yields styrol, toluol,

ethyl benzol and a liquid boiling at 200° to 300°C., from which he

separated a phenol-like body (boiling at 236° to 240°C. and possessing

approximately the composition Cigll2o03), as a very pleasant smelling oil

(boiling at 214° to 215°C., and possessing the formula Ci^HigO, and

an oil of less pleasant odor of the formula C13H20O) and boiling at

256° to 260°C. The chief constituent of the crude distillate is the

styrol (some 66 per cent.) and then the ethyl-benzol and the others in

smaller amount.

He has also submitted to similar treatment guaiacum resin purified

by alcohol, and obtained a distillate containing 50 per cent, cresol, 30

per cent, toluol, meta- and paraxylol, a little pseudo-cumol (boiling

point 166°C.), and a hydrocarbon, Ci2Hi2- This last sublimes in thin,

bluish-fluorescing scales which fuse at 97° or 98 °C. and dissolve in
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sulphuric acid with green color. Its picric-acid compound fuses at

123°C. It corresponds with the hydrocarbon guaicen prepared hy

Wiesner.— Wien. Acad. JBer., 82, ii, p. 479.

Method for the Preparation of Benzoic Acid, Benzoic Ether and Ben-

zoic Aldehyd.—Emil Jacobsen has patented in Germany (Patent No.

11,494) a general method for the preparation of benzoic acid, benzoic

ether and benzoic aldehyd from benzo-trichloride or benzo-dichloride

in the presence of certain metallic salts. If benzo-trichloride (the

simple chlorine derivative of methyl-benzol or toluol) be heated with

a little glacial acetic acid and zinc chloride (or anhydrous zinc acetate)

in a flask with inverted condenser, and the amount of water necessary

for the formation of benzoic acid be allowed to flow in gradually, we

obtain benzoic acid according to the reactions

:

C5H5CCI3 4-SCHgCOOH^C.H^COOH+ 2CH3COCI hHCl
2CH3COCI H-2H20=2CH3COOH+ 2HC1.

Formic and oxalic acids will act in the same way as acetic acid.

Benzo-dichloride under similar conditions yieldjs benzoic aldehyd

(natural oil of bitter almonds).

CgH.CHCl^+CH3COOH+Hp^CeH.CO.H+CH.COOH H-2HC1
The two chlorides act upon the ethers in the same way as upon the

free acids. Thus, if acetic ether be used we would get benzoic ether

instead of benzoic acid.

The zinc salts can be replaced by antimony trichloride or cuprie

chloride.

—

Chem. Industrie, Nov. 1880, p. 384.

Mixture for Writing on Glass.—The following notes will com--

plement the remarks made on the above subject on j^age 600 of the

last volume of this journal

:

Liquid hydrofluoric acid etches glass leaving a smooth surface ; the

fumes of the acid, however, act on glass leaving a slightly rough

surface.

Ammonium fluoride dissolved in water etches a still rouo^her surface

on slight heating; but if this salt be mixed with an equal bulk of

barium sulphate, moistened with Avater and gently heated, a very rough

and opaque surface is produced. F. L. Slocum.
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THE USE OF THE RUBBER NIPPLE IN PHARMACAL
AND CHEMICAL MANIPULATIONS.

By Henry Biroth.

The Maw's or small nipple is in use for making pipettes or medicine

dropperS;, and nearly every pharmacist is familiar with them
;
Fig. 1

being a representation of such an instrument. But the larger nipple

can be advantageously used for the same purpose, as described further

on, under No. 9, as

well as for a number

of other purposes,

viz.:

1. As a supposi-

tory mould. Punch

a dozen holes, large

enough to hang the

nipples in, into the

cover of a tin seid-

litz powder box, as

in Parrish's mould.

Dust the inner side

of the nipple with lycopodium, and do not mind the perforation at its

top, the melted cacao butter not passing through. With some experi-

ence you can make as nice a suppository as Avith high-priced machines.

2. For making rubber corks. Moisten a common cork of any con-

venient size, slip the nipple tightly over it, trim off the rim if neces-

sary, and the cork is ready. It is useful in many cases, as, for instance,

for syrup or mucilage bottles. Such a stopper can be readily cleaned,

and as it does not stick to the bottle it consequently is not so liable to

break.

3. As a funnel. Insert a small and short glass tube in the top

hole of the nipple, as in Fig. 3. By flanging one end of the tube it is

prevented from slipping through. This can easily be done by soften-

ing the end over a S23irit lamp and flanging it with the blade of a

pocket knife. Fig. 6. In the same manner a funnel tube, Fig. 4, and

a safety tube. Fig. 5, can be constructed.

4. In place of peyforated corks. A test tube, a Florence flask, or

retort, or Liebig's cooler, may be connected with smaller glass tubes

by drawing the ni25ple over the mouth and inserting the smaller glass
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tubing in the opening at the top, as in Figs. 7, 8, 9. Perforated corks

are troublesome to make, the fib'ng consuming a great deal of time

;

but in using the nipple all this is avoided.

5. For luting corks on tubulated retorts, as in Fig. 12. Instead of

of using linseed

fr meal, fenugreek

or plaster ofParis,

nipples or rubber

finger - cots are
very convenient,

as also for pre-

venting volatile

chemicals, such as

chlorine water,

sulphurous acid

and bisulphide of

-carbon, chloroform, ether, etc., from evaporating, after the bottles have

once been opened for dispensing.

6. For constructing a syphon (Fig. 10), we take a doubly perforated

cork, a, draw a nipple, b, over one end and a short glass tube, c,

through the top hole of the nipple, then introduce the bent glass tube,

d, for suction, and the short straight glass tube, e, and attach the rub-

ber tubbing,/. This completes the apparatus. In using it, close ori-

fice of c with finger and suck at d, then at c.

My siphon

has greaf ad-

vantages over

the glass sy-

phon. It can

be made with-

out great ex-

j^ense, is not

so liable to

break, can be

easily taken

apart and
cleaned, the
rubber tubing

can be extended to any length, and the entire apparatus, when not in
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use, can be placed aside in a small box. It is useful for drawing

liquors from barrels, for washing precipitates, in preparing deod. tinct..

of oj)ium, etc.

7. The nipple can be used where the small neck of a Florence flask

does not allow a double perforation, as in Fig. 11. Draw one nipple

over the neck, and the other nipple over the doubly perforated

cork, and connect both nipples with a short wide glass tube, flanged

at both ends. In all cases the top hole of the nipple should be care-

fully enlarged, to enclose the glass tube firmly, and nipples with one

perforation only should be used.

8. A very convenient pencil eraser. Put the brown nipple, which.

I found to be best, over the third finger of your right hand and hold

the pencil as usual, and you will be quite astonished at the conveni-

ence. You will never again run about the store to look for your

eraser.

9. As a medicine-dropper. Attach a pointed glass tube to the top

of the nipple and draw over the bottle containing the medicine (Fig. 2).

In using, squeeze the nipple. In the same way, it can be used as a.

sprinkler to wash small precipitates on the filter.

10. Cover for alcohol lamp.

—

Phar. and Chem., Jan.^ 1881.

THE BOROCITRATES AND THEIR PREPARATION.^

By Edmund Scheibe.

Magnesium Borocitrates.—Of all the compounds of borocitrie-

acid the most interesting is the salt of magnesium, since it was success-

fully used therapeutically more than forty years ago by Graeger,,

Beckert^ and other physicians in cases of kidney disease and stone. A
subsequent treatise Archiv d. Pharmacie" (1866), cxxvii, 256) upon

the action of magnesium borocitrate in calculous disorders attributed

this to the boric acid, which does not undergo any change through the

secretions of the human body, and is, therefore, able to exercise a

decomposing action upon the salts of uric and phosphoric acids.

The correctness of this theory is said to be confirmed by the experi-

ments of the author and Madsen (" Pharmaceutische Zeitschrift f.

^From a paper published in the " Pliarmaceutische Zeitschrift f. Russ-

land," xix, 514.

-Magnesia iista, 30 parts ; Acid, boracic, 100 parts; Acid, citric, 60 parts;.

Acid, hydrochloric, (sp. gr. 1-124), 30 parts.
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Russland," xix, 239). Madsen found by comparative experiments

upon the solubility of uric calculus in solutions of lithium benzoate

and magnesium borocitrate that the latter salt is capable of dissolving

almost twice the quantity of urate that the lithium compound can.

Further, when a small dose (1 gram) of the sodium or magnesium salt

was administered, the author, after several hours, succeeded in detect-

ing boracic acid in the urine by the flame reaction. In this case, in

order to prevent the volatilization of the boric acid during the concen-

tration of the urine, the operation was conducted in the presence of

excess of potash or soda solution.

As to whether, when, after administration, the boric acid occurs in

the urine it is combined with bases or free, the author thinks that the

following experiment shows that it occurs in both conditions. After

the use of larger doses of the magnesium and sodium compounds (10

to 15 grams of the mono-, di- and triborocitrates) the urine was evapo-

rated to perfect dryness and then extracted with absolute alcohol.

Boric acid could be detected by the flame reaction both in the alcohol

and the residue. Pure boric acid is soluble in alcohol ; the boric salts,

on the contrary, are not.

Further according to some experiments carried out by Schwartz

('^ Sitzungsbericht d. Dorpater Naturforscher-Gesellscliaft" (1879), p.

204), magnesium borocitrate appears to be a stronger antiseptic against

bacteria than pure boric acid, and indeed he proved the acid salts (those

having the least proportion of boric acid) to have a more energetic

action than the neutral salt.

According to Schwartz's observations the mono- and diborocitrates

of magnesium appear to decompose in the presence of bacteria and

ferments, and the author thinks that it may be assumed that in this

case the energetic action depends upon the boric acid set free from the

compound in statu nascendi.

The acid salts have also the advantage that in com^^arison with the

triborocitrates their taste is more agreeable and they are more soluble

in water. For these reasons the author considers the mono- and dibo-

rocitrates to be preferable to the neutral salts for therapeutic use. As
w^ill appear by analysis reported further on, the preparations most fre-

quently occurring in commerce and found by him in pharmacies, are

also acid salts.

Like the salts of the fixed alkalies and alkaline earths there exist

three chemically constant compounds of the magnesium borocitrates.

5
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By the solution in boiling water of the constituents according to the

following proportions by weight these salts can be easily obtained. As

with the exception of the potassium compound the borocitrates crystal-

lize badly or mostly not at all^ the preparations are produced in scales

or more suitably in the powder form.

The following are the proportions by weight given by the author

:

a. Magnesium Triborocitrate (C^H507)2Mg3 4-(B3H30g)2. — Crystal-

lized boric acid^ 35 parts ; carbonate of magnesium, 25 parts, or calcined

magnesia, 12 parts; crystallized citric acid, 42 parts.

h. Magnesium Dibot^ocitrate (CgHgO-)2Mg2 + (6211204)2.—Crystal-

lized boric acid, 24 parts ; carbonate of magnesium, 16 parts, or calcined

magnesia, 8 parts
;
crystallized citric acid, 42 parts.

c. Magnesium Monoborocitrate (CgHy07)2Mg + (BH02)2.—Crystal-

lized boric acid, 24 parts; carbonate of magnesium, 16 parts, or calcined

magnesia, 8 parts
;
crystallized citric acid, 80 parts.

Two preparations, Avhich have already been used in therapeutics,

have been analyzed by the author. The first, obtained from Opper-

nian's pharmacy in Revel, has been prepared during many years from

an old prescription. The powder is soluble in 20 parts of cold water,

but less soluble in hot water, and after cooling there is a separation of

crystals of boric acid. The taste is strongly acid, and in composition

it stands nearest to the monoborocitrates, but it contains more boric acid

than can become chemically combined. The mean percentage compo-

sition was: citric acid, 61'64; magnesium, 6*23; boric acid, 32*13.

The second preparation, also from the above pharmacy, was obtained

from Schering, of Berlin. The beautiful silky scales are soluble in

-equal parts of cold water. According to the proportions of the citric

acid and magnesium it might be described as a diborocitrate, but for

this it contains somewhat too little boric acid. It consists of citric acid

73*50 per cent.;- magnesium, 8*83 per cent.; boric acid, 16*67 per cent.

Lithium Boeocitrates.—All three lithium compounds are easily

soluble in water, and what was stated respecting the preparation of the

magnesium salts applies equally to them. As a starting point of the

preparation carbonate of lithium is the most suitable.

Lithium Triborocitrate (CgHgLigO^ B3H30g).—Crystallized citric

acid, 20 parts; lithium carbonate, 11 parts; crystallized boric acid, 18

parts.

b. Lithium Diborocitrate (CgH4Li2(BO)20-.) -j- 2H2O.—Crystallized
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citric acid^ 20 parts ; lithium carbonate, 7 parts ; crystallized boric acid,

12 parts.

c. Lithium Monoborocitrate (CgHgLi(B0)07) + H2O.—Crystallized

citric acid, 20 parts ; lithium carbonate, 4 parts ;
crystallized boric acid,

6 parts.

Sodium Borocitrates.—The normal salt of sodium and both acid

salts are obtained by decomposition of crystallized sodium carbonate.

a. Sodium Triborocitrate (CgH-NagO^ -|- BgHgOg), etc.—Crystallized

citric acid, 21 parts; crystallized sodium carbonate, 42 parts; crystal-

lized boric acid, 18 parts.

b. Sodium Diborocitrate.—Citric acid, 20 parts; sodium carbonate,

28 parts; boric acid, 12 parts.

c. Sodium Monoborocitrate.—Citric acid, 20 parts; sodium carbon-

ate, 14 parts; boric acid, 6 parts.

A sodium compound prepared by Schering, of Berlin, occurs as a

light powder, easily soluble in water, having an agreeable acid taste,

and in its composition standing nearest to the monoborocitrate. An
analysis gave the following percentage composition: citric acid, 80*15;

sodium, 8*77; boric acid, 11*08.

Ammonium Borocitrates.—The ammonium salts are most suitably

prepared from the ammonium carbonate. The compounds must be

carefully dried, since otherwise decomposition gradually takes place,

ammonia being volatilized.

a. Ammonium Triborocitrate CQH.^{lSH^)fi^ ^ BgHgOg, etc.—Citric

acid, 20 parts; ammonium carbonate, 15 parts; boric acid, 18 parts.

b. Ammonium Diborocitrate.— Citric acid, 20 parts; ammonium car-

bonate, 10 parts; boric acid, 12 parts.

c. Ammonium Monocarbonate.—Citric acid, 20 parts; ammonium
carbonate, 5 parts ; boric acid, 6 parts.

A preparation made by Schrenk, in Darmstadt, has almost the same

composition as the normal ammonium triborocitrate. It consists of

citric acid, 51*38 per cent.; ammonium (N^HJ, 14 per cent.; boric acid,

34*62 per cent.

Potassium Borocitrates.—The potassium compounds have up to

the present time found scarcely any therapeutic use, but are, as for

instance, the crystalline potassium biborocitrate,—of greater theoretic

value. In this case the mono- or bicarbonate of potassium are best

used in the preparation.

a. Potassium Triborocitrate (CgH^KgO^ -|- BgHgOg), etc.—Citric
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acid, 20 parts
;
potassium bicarbonate, 30 parts, or monocarbonate, 20

parts; boric acid, 18 parts.

b. Potassium Dihorocitrate.—Citric acid, 20 parts
;
potassium bicar-

bonate, 20 parts, or monocarbonate, 14 parts; boric acid, 12 parts.

c. Potassium 3fonoborocitrate.—Citric acid, 20 parts; potassium

bicarbonate, 10 parts, or monocarbonate, 7 parts; boric acid, 6 parts.

Iron Borocitrates.—Numerous experiments and analyses show

that the salts of the heavy metals are wanting in the power to combine

chemically citric and boric acids; permanent compounds of constant

composition exist only in double compounds with the fixed alkalies.

The iron preparation was made by dissolving freshly precipitated

oxyhydrate of iron in the acid borocitrates. The amount of iron oxide

taken up amounted in the dihorocitrate of sodium and iron oxide to-

almost 8 per cent., and in the monoborocitrate to over 16 per cent.

—

Pharm. Jour, and Trans., Nov. 13, 1880.

BEHAVIOR OF THE CINCHONA ALKALOIDS WITH
POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE.

By S. Hoogewerff and W. A. v. Dorp.

Quinia, cinchonia, quinidia and cinchonidia, when oxidized by per-

manganate, yield tricarbopyridinic acid together with ammonia, oxalic

and carbonic acids, and some other products which need further exami-

nation. A dicarboxylic acid, identical with WeideFs cinchomeronic

acid, is easily obtained from the tricarboxylic acid. A monocarboxylic

acid has also been prepared, but not fully investigated.

Preparation of TricarbopyridiniG Acid.—The alkaloids or their sul-

phates are mixed with potash solution and heated to boiling in a flask

in a calcium chloride bath. The permanganate is added in small

quantities until the red color imparted by it remains permanent after

an hour's beiling.

After addition of nitric acid and concentration of the solution the

potassium is removed by crystallization as potassium nitrate. Barium

nitrate is then added as long as a precipitate is formed. This precipitate,

consisting of barium oxalate and tricarbopyridinate, is decomposed by
sulphuric acid.

Tricarbopyridinic acid forms transparent tabular crystals, which

appear greenish by reflected light, and exhibit a strong play of colors.
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tinder polarization. It is moderately soluble in alcohol and very spar-

ingly so in ether and benzin, but dissolves readily in boiling water. It

^ives a faint red color with ferrous salts. It gives up its water of

crystallization between 100 and 120° without decomposition, but

becomes blackened at 190°, and melts at 244 to 250°. The aqueous

:soliition gives an amorphous precipitate with barium acetate ; with cal-

cium acetate a warty crystalline mass of needles ; with silver nitrate an

amorphous precipitate, which becomes crystalline after a time, and is

not much altered by exposure to light ; with copper acetate a bright

blue amorphous preci])itate ; with lead acetate (and also the basic ace-

tate) white amorphous precipitates. No red fumes are evolved wh^n

the acid is boiled with concentrated nitric acid. It is readily acted on

by permanganate in acid, but not in alkaline solutions. It consists in

the anhydrous state of CgH^NOg, and is tribasic. It crystallizes from

aqueous solutions with mol. of water. The neutral potassium salt,

CgH2K3NOg-j-3H20, forms brilliant i)lates, which exhibit a fine play of

color in polarized light. The neutral barium salt, when prepared by

addition of barium acetate to a solution neutralized with ammonia,

contains (if precipitated in the cold) 8 molecules of water, and loses

7H2O at 100°, and all its water at 280 to 300°. If the barium acetate

is added to an acid solution another salt containing, when dried in air,

only 6H2O is obtained, in addition to the one just described. The

calcium salt contains THoO. The normal silver salt, C8H2Ag3]SrOg-|-

2H2O, consists of an amorphous precipitate, which loses part of its

water over sulphuric acid, and is not much altered by exposure to

light. It is obtained by adding silver nitrate to a solution of the acid

neutralized by ammonia. If the aqueous solution of the acid is mixed

with silver nitrate a precipitate is thrown down, which is at first

amorphous, afterwards crystalline, and which consists of CgHgAgjNOg

+H2O. Another silver salt, C^H^AgNOgH-CgH^NOg, crystallizing

with 2JH2O, may be obtained by dissolving the neutral silver salt in

warm dilute nitric acid and concentrating the solution.

Cincliomeronic acid may be obtained by heating tricarbopyridinic

acid to 180 to 190°, when decomposition takes place, in accordance with

the equation, 03115^05=05.115X04+ 000. This acid is identical with

the one Weidel and Schmidt (" Annalen," clxxiii, 96) obtained by direct

oxidation of quiiiia, cinchonia and cinchonidia. It is sparingly

soluble in ordinarv solvents. It p^ives no color when mixed with fer-

rous sulj)hate. It contains no water of crystallization, and melts at 250°
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with evolution of carbonic anhydride^ but without being blackened ..

When distilled with excess of calcium hydrate the distillate smells

strongly of pyridine. The normal barium salt, C^HgBaNO^, forms tufts

of needles, which are sjDaringly soluble. The normal calcium salt

crystallizes in large prisms, and is more easily soluble than the barium

salt; when dried in air it retains SjHgO. The normal silver salty

C7H3Ag2N04, is anhydrous, and not much altered by exposure to light.

The acid silver salt, C-.H4AgN04, is obtained by dissolving the acid in

boiling water, with addition of a few drops of nitric acid, and adding

silver nitrate. It is crystalline and anhydrous. The normal copper

salt, C7H3CUNO4+4H2O, forms dark blue sparingly soluble crystals.,

It loses its water of crystallization at 180°.

Cinchomeronic acid splits up on heating into pyrocinchomeronic acid

(^'Ber.," xiii, 61) and nicotinic acid, whilst carbonic anhydride is

evolved.

The action of permanganate on the four cinchona alkaloids seems tO'

be as follows : In the first stage, the molecules containing two nitrogen

atoms are split into two groups, containing one atom of nitrogen in

each. In the second stage, the nitrogen of one of these groups is evolved

as ammonia, while from the other several bodies containing nitrogen are

obtained, among the rest tricarbojiyridinic acid.

The authors do not agree with Weidel and Herzig's supposition that

cinchomeronic acid is constituted (according to Korner's pyridin and

quinoliii formula) as 1.2.3, the nitrogen having the place 1 ; but

they assign this constitution to their quinolic acid obtained by the action

of permanganate on quinolin, and which they consider to be the

normal oxidation product of this body.

—

Jour. Chem, Soc, Dec. 1880,,

from Liehig^s Annalen.

Homatropia Hydrobromate.—Dr. Fronmuller reports in "Allg.

Medic. Central Zeitung" a number of experiments, by hypodermic

and internal use, made for the pur^^ose of ascertaining the dose produ-

cing the first symptoms of intoxication, which appeared on taking in a

day 12 pills (three times 4 pills), each containing 5 milligrams (3^
grain) of the salt. The symptoms were dryness and irritation in the

throat, congestion of the head and light vertigo. The pulse was rather

variable, in some cases unchanged, while in others it was lessened or

more frequent.
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Researches on the ALKALOIDS of JABORANDI LEAVES.
By E. Hamack and H Meyj]r.

In addition to pilooarpin, the authors have obtained a second

alkoloid from the leaves of jaborandi (Pilocarpus pennatifolius), for

which they propose the name of "jaborin.'' The separation of the two

alkaloids depends on the facts that free jaborin is more easily soluble

in ether and more sparingly soluble in water than pilocarpin, and its

platinochloride more soluble in alcohol than that of the latter

alkaloid ; also that the compounds of jaborin do not crystallize.

The presence of minute quantities of jaborin in pilocarpin is most

easily detected by its action on a frog's heart, since jaborin exactly

resembles atropiii in this respect.

From analyses of pilocarpin aurochloride and platinochloride the

authors assign to the free base the composition indicated by the for-

mula CnIIjgN202.

A curious fact was observed with reo;ard to its aurochloride. When
pilocarpin chloride is mixed with gold chloride, a crystalline precipi-

tate is obtained consisting of CiiIIigN202lICl -[- AuCl.^. If this is

dissolved in alcohol and boiled for a time, a crystalline salt having

the composition CiiIIigN202+AuCl3, separates on cooling.

The authors are inclined to class pilocarpin among tertiary dia-

mines. Since the physiological action of pilocarpin is analogous to

that of nicotin, experiments (which proved unsuccessful) were made

to ascertain if there were any relation between its composition and

that of nicotin, CjoHj^Ng. Pilocarpin might, for example, be regarded

as a methyl substitution-product of nicotin, thus :

C„H„(CH3)(HO),N,=C„H,,NA-
This view is supported by the fact that jaborandi leaves yield

pyridin bases among other products of their decomposition, and nicotin

does the same.

Trimethylamin is formed during the dry distillation of pure pilo-

carpin with excess of alkali, but no coniin. Also when crude pilo-

carpin was distilled alone no coniin could be detected, bul when

distilled at 160° with excess of alkali small quantities of a body iden-

tical with coniin are formed, as stated by Poehl ("Ber.,'' xii, 2185),

due probably to some products of decomposition, possibly of jaborin.

Preparation of Jaborin.—The crude product (commercial prepara-

tion of pilocarpin, etc.) dissolved in alcohol is submitted to fractional
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precipitation with an alcoholic solution of platinum chloride. The

first part of the precipitate which forms a hard mass, insoluble in

water^ is removed; the decanted liquid is again precipitated and

filtered, and the solution then fully precipitated. After filtration from

the precipitate, the jaborin platinochloride separates from the alcoholic

solution. The salt, together with the third precipitate, is extracted

with hot water and the filtrate concentrated by evaporation over sul-

phuric acid in a vacuum. Jaborin platinochloride is a bright yellow

powder or a dark-red amorphous crumbling mass. The deeper color

is due to impurities, which can be partly removed by washing with

alcohol. Another method of obtaining tolerably pure jaborin is to

mix the aqueous solution of the crude substance with hydrochloric

acid, filter, and add mercuric chloride until a precipitate forms. On
shaking and filtering, a bright yellow liquid is obtained : sulphuretted

hydrogen is added to remove the mercury, and the concentrated liquid

is mixed with soda solution and shaken up with ether. On evapora-

tion, jaborin is left as a clear colorless amorphous body. Jaborin is

a very strong base, which differs from pilocarpin, especially in its

sparing solubility in water and more ready solubility in ether. Its salts

are soluble in water and alcohol, and do not crystallize. Free jaborin

volatilizes with difficulty at high temperatures. It probably belongs

to the tertiary amines. The composition of jaborin is either identical

with that of pilocarpin, or their empirical formulse are closely related.

It is probably contained in small quantities, together with pilocarpin,

in the leaves of the plant.

—

Jour. Chem. Soc, Dec, 1880, from Annalen.

ON WALDIVI^s^ AND CEDRIN.

By Ch. Tanret.

Translated from " Bull, general de Therapeiitique " (Tome xcix, 1880, pp. 504 to 506), by Fred. B. Pcwer.

The Simaha ivakUvia (Simarubacese) grows in Columbia, where it '

is sometimes, but wrongly, confounded with a tree of the same family,

the Simaha cedron. Its fruit, which possesses an extreme bitterness,

shares with that of the latter the reputation of the remarkable proper-

ties which have been attributed to the cedron in the republics of the

equator, and of which several travelers have already spoken to the

academv. At the request of Mr. Dujardin-Beaumetz, who was desi-

rous of studying the physiological and therapeutical action of it, the

author has isolated the two active principles of the two fruits, which
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were obligingly furnished him by Mr. E-estrepo. Only that of the

waldivia was obtained crystalline^ and this is now called waldivin.

Preparation.—The finely-powdered waldivia is extracted with alco-

hol of 70 per cent., and then distilled. The residue while still warm

is agitated with a large quantity of chloroform^ which takes up the

waldivin, and the carefully separated chloroformic liquid is then dis-

tilled to dryness, the latter residue, when taken up again with boiling

water, separates, on cooling, the waldivin in crystals. The yield is very

variable, according to the fruits ; thus from 1 part to 1000, of badly

preserved fruits, it may amount to as much as 8 from recent and dry

waldivias.

Composition.—The crystals of waldivin contain water of crystal-

lization, and their composition may be represented by the formula

C36H24O20.5H2O. When heated to 110°C. they lose 10 per cent., and

the formula requires 9'8 per cent.; on the other hand, the analysis of

the anhydrous body has given the following results

:

Found. Calculated for C3fiH24O.20

I. IL
C 54-40 54-2 54'

H 6-22 6-3 6-

O 39-38 39-5 40-

100-00 100-0 100-

Physical Properties.—The waldivin crystallizes in hexagonal j^risms,

terminated by a double hexagonal pyramid ; it has the specific gravity

1*46, and when heated loses its water of crystallization, then melted at

about 230°C. it becomes colored, but is not volatile, and possesses no

rotatory power. It is very sparingly soluble in cold Avater (600 parts

at 15°C.), but dissolves in 30 parts of boiling water, acids and salts

increasing its solubility considerably, and its aqueous solutions froth

strongly upon agitation ; it dissolves in 60 parts of 70 per cent, alcohol

at 15°C., but requires 190 parts of absolute alcohol. Chloroform dis-

solves it abundantly, ])ut it is insoluble in ether. It possesses an

extreme bitterness.

Chemical Properties.—The waldivin is neutral, its aqueous solutions

are precipitated by tannin, and by ammoniacal acetate of lead ; the

neutral and basic acetates of lead do not precipitate it. In the cold,

sulphuric and nitric acids dissolve it without appearing to produce

any sensible alteration, the solutions not being precipitated on the

addition of water ; but if the solutions be neutralized by means of an
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alkaline bicarbonate^ and if the salt formed is' "not in snfficiently large

quantity to hold it in solution, the waldivin is partially deposited.

The most remarkable property of the waldivin is the facility with

which it is decomposed by alkalies ; with caustic alkalies the loss of its

bitterness is almost instantaneous ; with ammonia and the alkaline car-

bonates the decomposition is less rapid, particularly in the cold, and

still less rapid with the bicarbonates.

At the same time that the bitterness of the waldivin disappears

the liquid becomes colored deeply yellow, and is again decolorized

when acidified. The solution, which contains the products of the

decomposition of the waldivin reduces Fehling's solution, and devi-

ates the plane of polarization to the right, but, not being able to pro-

duce fermentation, the formation of glucose cannot be affirmed.

In 1851, Lewy extracted from cedron a bitter crystallizable princi-

ple, which he called cedrin, and of which he described very summarily

the preparation, and indicated some of its properties. Since that time,

Cloez has taken up the study Ann. des Sciences Naturelles but

could not obtain the cedrin, the author also having not been able to

obtain the bitter principle in a crystallized state, which he has extracted

from the fruits of Simaba cedron. As there can be no doubt that

Lewy was in possession of the true cedron, the author admits, in expla-

nation of these contradictory results, that the fruits that the former

had treated could have been mixed Avith those of the waldivia, and

that it was thus the latter which had furnished the crystals which he

had obtained.^

Cedrin.—The cedron contains more than one-tenth of its weight of

fatty matter, which is quite soluble in alcohol, and from which it fol-

lows that the process given for the extraction of waldivin must be

slightly modified. The powdered cedron is treated with water at 50°C.^

then heated to boiling to coagulate the albumin, filtered and agitated

wdth chloroform. The latter is distilled to dryness, and the residue

again taken up with water, when, on evaporation of the aqueous solu-

tion, the cedrin is obtained in the form of a yellow varnish, without

the least trace of crystallization.

^ Lewy cites indeed in the text the Simaba cedron. At the end of his.

note, Dumas has added tliat a traveler, Saillard of Besan^on, had just brought
a certain quantity of cedron s, whicli could serve for chemical and thera-
peutical experiments. Now, the last cotyledon of the fruits which re-

mained from those brought from America by his father has been confided
to him by Dr. Saillard, and this is a true cedron, not a waldivia.

—

Compter
Rendus, 1851.
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The cedrin is very soluble in water, in which it softens before dis-

solving ; its distinctive character is its superb greenish-yellow fluores-

cence, which is shown even in very dilute solutions. Like the waldi-

vin it is exceedingly bitter ; but this is not completely destroyed by

alkalies; it is neutral to litmus, but tannin and the reagents for alka-

loids form precipitates in its aqueous solution.

In concluding, the author expresses the opinion that this cedrin

does not appear to be a body of which the purity may be guaranteed,,

and that new researches are necessary on the subject.

ON PAPAINE; A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO THE
HISTOEY OF SOLUBLE FERMENTS.

By Ad. Wurtz.
Translated fi-om "Jour, de Phar. et de Chim.," Jan., 1881, by Frederick B. Power.

The author had established some time ago (^^Amer. Jour. Phar.,""

Nov., 1880, p. 568) that papain^, the soluble ferment of Carica papaya,,

is closely connected with the albuminoid substances, both in its compo-

sition and chemical properties
;
and, the researches having been con-

tinued, he is now able to give some details regarding its digestive

power, and to express an idea as to its mode of action. In order to

appreciate the energy of its digestive power, a product which had been

purified by means of subacetate of lead was operated with, and the

analysis of which has been previously communicated.

In one experiment 0*1 gram of the papaine was digested with 100

grams of moist fibrin, mixed with 500 cubic centimeters of distilled

water, to which some drops of prussic acid were added. At the end

of 36 hours the mixture was filtered, and an insoluble residue of

dyspeptone collected, weighing when dry 2*5 grams. The peptonic

solution, which was precipitated by nitric acid to which 500 grams of

alcohol were added, furnished an abundant precipitate of parapeptone,

which weighed after drying 8*9 grams, while the alcoholic solution left

upon evaporation and drying a brown residue weighing 10*3 grams.

This residue, having been taken up again with water, the solution

ceased to give a precipitate with nitric acid, and when evaporated left

a heavy brown-colored syrup, which deposited crystals ; the latter,

after being purified by several crystallizations from water, with the

addition of animal charcoal, was obtained in the form of colorless crys-

talline plates, presenting the appearance of leucin.

It results from this experiment that the papaine had dissolved 1,000
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times its weight of moist fibrin, of which the largest portion had been

transformed into peptone not precipitable by nitric acid, and that, in

consequence of the complete hydration of the fibrin, it had even formed

a small quantity of a crystallizable amide body, it being known that

the same occurs in the process of good peptic digestion.

In another experiment 0'05 gram of the same papaine liquefied 100

grams, that is to say 2,000 times its weight, of moist fibrin, with the

exception of a residue of dyspeptone, weighing after drying 4*2 grams

;

and regarding the latter it may be stated that it is always mixed with

some impurities, such as hair, straw, etc.

The energy of this digestive action has inclined me to think that in

time the ferment, being of an albuminoid nature, would be able to act

upon itself in such a way as to cause its hydration, and experience has

verified this prevision. When an aqueous solution of papaine, con-

tained in a sealed tube, is allowed to remain at 50°C. for several weeks,

it becomes slightly turbid, and contains then in solution a product

m(jre hydrated than the original, as shown by the following experiments.

Three grams of purified papaine, containing, a deduction being made

for the ash, G 52*19, H 7-12, N 16*4, were dissolved in 20 cubic cen-

timeters of water and heated for 15 days to 50°C. ; the solution

became turbid and deposited 0*064 gram of a substance containing 0*007

gram of ash. The filtered solution evaporated in vacuo, and precipi-

tated by alcohol, furnished 1*8 gram of colorless papaine, which gave

on analysis, deduction being made for the ash, C 51*29, H 7*02. The

alcoholic mother liquid furnished 0*65 gram of a residue in which

CTystals were slowly formed, apparently identical with the crystallized

nitrogenous matter separated from the juice of the papaya, and which

will be referred to later. 1*5 gram of papaine, already modified by

the action of water, was redissolved in 20 cubic centimeters of water

and the solution again heated for 15 days to 50°C. The solution pre-

cipitated by alcohol then gave a product containing, deduction being

made for the ash, C 50*46, 50*42, H 7*38, and the alcoholic mother

liquid on evaporation left an uncrystallizable residue weighing 0*16

gram. It is thus seen that by simple digestion with water at 50°C.

the composition of the papaine becomes so modified as to cause a

decrease of 2 per cent, of carbon.

This conclusion has been strengthened by a new experiment, in

which 5 grams of papaine, containing C 51*8, H 7*2, having been

heated for two months with 20 cubic centimeters of water at 50°C.,
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furnished a papaine containing C 49*8, 50*3, H 7*3, 7*4. At 100°C.,

the action of water on the papaine is still more pronounced. 4 grams

of papaine^ dissolved in 45 cubic centimeters of water, were heated in

a closed vessel for ten days at lOO^C, the liquid depositing 0'084

gram of a precipitate which contained but 0*0015 of ash. Precipi-

tated by alcohol, this solution gave a brown deposit containing, a deduc-

tion being made for the ash, C 47'66, H 8'14, and the mother liquor

left on evaporation an amorphous residue weighing 1'114 gram. Some
experiments may be finally mentioned, which will, perhaps, throw

some light on the mode of action of the papaine.

0*3 gram of papaine was dissolved in 50 cubic centimeters of water^

and 10 grams of fibrin digested with this solution ; at the end of 20

minutes the liquid was expressed and the fibrin subjected to prolonged

washing with cold water. In the liquid obtained by the expression of

the fibrin a new portion of 15 grams was digested, and at the expira-

tion of half an hour this second portion of fibrin was ex23ressed, and

washed as the first. Both portions (the first reduced to 7 grams bv

the commencement of digestion, the second to 14 grams) were digested

at 40°C. with pure water, when both became dissolved, the second

leaving a residue of 4 grams of moist dyspeptone.

In these two experiments the washings had certainly removed the

dissolved ferment, and the washed fibrin would not have been able to

dissolve except by the action of a portion of ferment fixed upon it, or

perhaps combined with it ; the ferment fixed upon the fibrin in an

insoluble state had then redissolved it in consequence of the hydration

of the fibrin.

The objection could be made that the ferment is retained by the

fibrin in consequence of the difficulty of causing the water to penetrate

in the flocks, and in response to this objection the following experi-

ment has been made.

Seventeen grams of fibrin were cut as finely as possible with the

scissors, then put in contact with a weak solution of papaine for ten

minutes at ordinary temperatures, then expressed and washed for half

an hour under a strong stream of water
;

finally, ten times in succes-

sion, and with expression, with distilled water. The last wash water,

put in contact at 40°C. with the fibrin, did not dissolve from one day

to the next the least trace of these substances. The fibrin thus treated

and washed was digested at 40°C. with 75 cubic centimeters of pure

water, when the following day the solution was complete, with the

exception of a residue of 0*17 gram of dry dyspeptone.
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It is, then, established that the papaine commences by fixing itself

upon the fibrin, and that the insoluble product, perhaps a combination

of the fibrin and the papaine, gives by the action of water the soluble

products of hydration of the fibrin, at the same time the ferment being

again set free can exercise its action on a new portion of fibrin.

This action will thus be found to recall that of the chemical agents,

properly speaking, sulphuric acid, for example, small quantities of

which can exercise a hydrating action, in consequence of the ephem-

eral formation of combinations which are produced and resolved

without cessation.

PEPTONE.
By C. a. Pekelharing,

The researches of Plosz, Malay, and Adamkiewicz, the author

admits, point to the conclusion that albuminoids, although changed by

the digestive fluids into peptones, resume after absorptioon their ori-

ginal properties, and further, that peptone may be substituted for

albuminoids, as a food not only without harm, but with positive

advantage to the animal. But it is obvious from the methods of pre-

paration of peptone adopted by these observers, that the word " pep-

tone " has not the clear and definite meaning usually attributed to it.

The method used in all these cases was the digestion of fibrin by gas-

tric juice. But the times deemed sufficient by each observer for com-

plete conversion vary widely. Plosz, 2 to 3 weeks
;
Malay, 2 to 3 days

;

Adamkiewicz, 2 to 5 hours. Despite these differences, the conclusions

arrived at agree in the main, viz., that peptone can replace proteids

as food, and that animals so fed will not only maintain, but increase

their weight.

After examining these results more in detail, the author remarks on

the importance of experimenting with a substance of constant compo-

sition, and proceeds to describe his method of preparing pure peptone,

which depends on a property described by Place and Huizinga On-

derzoekingen gedaan in het physiologisch laboratorium der Leidsche

Hoogeschool,'' 1870, and Maandblad von Naturwetenschappen,^'

1873, p. 29), viz., that in the cold a solution of peptone, having an

acid reaction, is precipitated by neutral salts, the precipitate redissolv-

ing on warming.

Fibrin from bullock's blood and egg-albumin was used, and was

digested with 0*2 per cent, hydrochloric acid, and pepsin (either com-
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mercial or prepared by extracting pig's or dog's gastric mucous mem-

brane in glycerol) for 2 to 5 hours at 40°C. The solution was then

neutralized until the reaction was very feebly acid^ heated to boiling,

and filtered hot. The filtrate after cooling, usually opaslescent or dis-

tinctly cloudy, was evaporated a little, made strongly acid with acetic

acid, and saturated with sodium chloride. The somewhat abundant

fiocculent precipitate so produced was filtered off, after 8 to 12 hours.

The fluid, which filters readily, passes perfectly clear through the

paper, and the precipitate dissolves very readily in distilled water on

warming, still not without a slight flocculent cloudiness, due to albu-

min which has not been completely precipitated by boiling in a feebly

acid solution, but when precipitated by sodium chloride and acetic acid,

is not soluble on heating. If the precipitate is dissolved in a suffi-

ciency of water, the fluid, when separated from the albuminoid preci-

pitate, is perfectly clear
;

if, however, the distilled water be spared,

with the idea of avoiding a large mass of fluid, the precipitate will

return on cooling. The solution is then to be dialyzed, in order to get

rid of the acetic acid and sodium chloride; in one day, a precipitate of

peptone is formed, which continually increases as the dialysis is pushed,

and which on warming, or the addition of small quantities of acid,

alkali or salts, is completely dissolved. After three or four days'

dialysis, the fluid is nearly free from salts, and the precipitate may be

removed from the dialyser, boiled in water, and the resulting solution,

which is not quite clear, filtered hot. The filtrate is a pure peptone

solution, and will yield a heavy precipitate on cooling. It is to be

concentrated at a gentle heat, and finally dried in a vacuum over sul-

phuric acid. When dry, peptone so prepared is a pure white powder,

and is not hygroscopic. It has the following properties :

Heated over a flame, it does not melt, but forms strong tenacious

bubbles. The ash is small ; the substance heated at 105° gave 0*4

per cent, and 0*47 per cent. ash.

The powder is only partially soluble in cold water, but dissolves

completely on warming, separating again as the solution cools. The

solution has a perfectly neutral reaction.

Addition of a small quantity of sodium chloride will prevent pre-

cipitation on cooling ; added in excess, however, it causes a slight

turbidity in the cold, which disappears on warming.

Very small quantities of acids or alkalies will cause solution in the

cold. Peptone is precipitated from the alkaline solution by sodium

chloride in excess ; this does not occur, however, if the peptone is
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warmed in the acid solution, provided the acid is not present in too

small quantity, and has acted thoroughly (this is best effected by

warming); saturation with sodium chloride to the extent of 4 per cent,

gives a precipitate, which completely disappears on heating. The
same takes place if more salt is added. When 16 per cent, of salt has

been exceeded, complete solution only occurs when the peptone solu-

tion is somewhat dilute. Peptone is precipitated from the feebly acid

or alkaline solution by neutralization
;

if, however, too much acid or

alkali has been used for solution, sufficient salt may be formed to

hinder precipitation. Strong nitric acid gives a precipitate, which

vanishes on heating, before the yellow coloration appears, and returns

on cooling. Silver nitrate added to a solution of peptone which is

cooling, and therefore is becoming cloudy, increases the cloudiness.

The precipitate disappears almost entirely on cooling ; a slight opal-

escence, due to sodium chloride, alone remaining. The precipitate pro-

duced by silver nitrate is soluble in acetic acid

Absolute alcohol precipitates peptone in neutral, but not in acid or

alkaline solution. Potassium ferrocyanide and acetic acid give a

voluminous precipitate, soluble on heating.

Basic lead acetate, with ammonia, tannic and phosphomolybdic

acids, give precipitates which are not soluble on heating.

The precipitate yielded by Milloii's reagent dissolves with a red

color, if only small quantities of the mercury solution are used. More

of the reagent gives a red precipitate, permanent on heating
;
cupric

sulphate, ferric acetate, ferric sulphate, lead acetate and basic lead

acetate do not precipitate the peptone solution, unless sodium chloride

or potassic acetate is present.

The author then proceeds to say that from these reactions no albu-

min can be present. Peptones from fibrin or albumin or other sources

resemble one another in all their chemical properties. All are

Isevorotatory, but there is some difference in the degree of rotation,

albumin peptone having the least, and casein peptone the greatest^

effect on polarized light.

No elementary analysis was made by the author. The question

whether peptone is isomeric with albumin, or differs from it by one or

more molecules of water, is then raised, and the experiments of

Huizinga and others on the subject criticized at great length. With,

the view of showing that these observers did not use a pure material,,

Meissner's peptones are examined with the same conclusion.

—

Joui\

Chem, Soc, Dec. 1880, from Pfluger^s Archiv.
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Manufacture of ftuinia in the United States.—An article in

the New York "Times" of January 13, which has evidently been

written by one well informed on the subject, refers to the })riee of

quinia which last year averaged $2.90, the maximum figure being

$3.25, the minimum $2.50. This is about equal to the quotations

between 1873 and 1876, previous to the removal of duty from quinia.

All articles essential for the manufacture of quinia are taxed, such as

soda, fusel oil, alcohol
;
by our navigation laws, the valuable barks from

the East Indian plantations are diverted to Europe, a discriminating

duty of 10 per cent, being imposed upon them here. American manu-

facturers are thus compelled to use barks very poor in quinia, but

richer in cinchonidia, which latter alkaloid is protected by a duty of 40

per cent.^ Prior to 1879, about 900,000 ounces of quinia sulphate was

manufactured in the United States ; last year it was not over 500,000

ounces. The largest quinia manufactory is stated to be at Milan, Italy^

carried on by a joint stock company, which supplies under contract

East India and Russia, and produces annually about 1 ,200,000 ounces

or about one-third of the entire consumption of the world. J. M. M.

Georgia Bark.—In an article of the New York " Times" referred

to elsewhere (see above) the importance of making systematie

experiments for cultivating different species of cinchona in the United

States is discussed, and it is stated that there exists a " pseudo-cinchona"^

tree in Georgia. The tree alluded to is undoubtedly the one called

Georgia bark " in Porcher's Resources of the Southern Fields and

Forests. This is the Pinckneya pubens of Michaux, ord. Pubiacese^

subord. Cinchonse which is found on riverbanks and in swampy loca-

tions from South Carolina southward to Florida. Under cultivation

it usually branches from the base, but in its native localities it is a beau-

tiful tree 20 feet or more in height, with large opposite ovate and acute

leaves and with downy cymes of purple-colored flowers, which are

radiant by the expansion of a calyx segment of the marginal flowers.

Michaux reported the bark to be useful in intermittent fever, and

more recently, Dr. Law, of Georgia, and Dr. Fauntleroi, of Virginia,

corroborated this statement. The latter considers it too slow in its

action to be used as a substitute for quinia, but as deserving a position

in the front ranks of vegetable tonics ; it usually produces diajjhoresis.

The bark is given in the form of powder or of decoction in the dose

of about one drachm. Dr. Farr is said to have detected a considerable

amount of cinchonia in it, which statement is, probably, not correct,

6
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though the substance obtained may have been an alkaloid. It will be

remembered that many plants of this order owe their properties chiefly

to alkaloids. J. M. M.

VARIETIES

Color Tests of Coal Tar Dyes.—In a paper read before the chemical
section of the British Association, at their recent Swansea meeting, Mr.
John Spiller, F.C.S., recommends the following:

If the body under examination be dissolved in strong oil of vitriol a color

test is at hand whereby useful inferences ma,y be derived as to the nature

of the dye, and often its exact identit}^ disclosed. A few direct confirma-

tory tests may then be applied. The most remarkable color reactions are

the following

:

Magdala (naphthalin pink),
Saffranin, indigo blue on

Crysoidii]

,

Alizarin,
Eosin,
Primrose i

Crysaniliu

,

naphthalin yellow

Auriu, ....
Atlas orange.
Atlas scarlet,

Biebrich scarlet, R,
" B, .

Anilin scarlet,

Indulin,

Rosanilin, regina and all violets,

Phenyl and diphenylamin blues.
Iodine a'reen. )

Malachite green,
Citronin,

i

Blue black.
Grass green, becoming

strongly heating.
Deep oraiige, turning almost to scarlet on
heating.

Rul)y-red or maroon.
Golden yellow.
Ditticultly soluble, lirst yellow, and color

discharged on heating.
Yellow or brown solution, of marked
tluorescent character.

Yellowish brown, non-fluorescent.
Rose color, turning to scarlet on heating.
Scarlet solution, very permanent on
heating.

Blue-black or deep purple.
Bluish green.
Golden yellow, permanent on heating,
Slatey blue to indigo, according to shade

of the dye.
Yellow or brownish yellow.
Dark brown solutions.
Bright yellow solutions, the former giv-
ing off iodine on heating.

Pale cinnamon or neutral tint.

After vitriol, the action of concentrated hydrochloric acid may be next

tried, which distinguishes at once between saffranin and Biebrich scarlet,

the former giving a violet solution and the latter being precipitated as a

red flocculent powder.
Proceeding in this way, and combining the observation with the dyer's

usual test, every one of the substances named can be readily identified, and
much time saved in the examination of dye-stuffs.

—

Oil and Drug News,
December 21st.

Administration of Podophyllin.—Dr. Horace DobelFs formula for

the administration of this valuable laxative, is as follows:
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R Podophilli resinee, . ... gr, ii.

Essentlge ziugiberies, . . . . . ii.

kSpirit. villi reetif., . . . . . ^ ii.

M. S.—A teaspoonful in a wine-glassful of water every night at bed-

time, or every second, third or fourth night, as required.

—

St. Louis Clmi-

cal Record.

PuiiVis Compositus.—Dr. E. T. Blackwell proposes the

following modified formula:
In each teaspoonful.

R Senn^e pulv., ..... 8 grains.
Sulphur, loti, . . . . . 8

"

Sacchari albi, aa ^ss, . . . . 8
"

Foeniculi pulv., '

, . . . . 4
"

Glycyrrhizjie pulv., aa ^ii, . . . 4 "

M. ' ' —
In all, 32 grains,—

laxative 16 grains, excipient 16 grains,—an equal proportion.

No one will question, I think, the improvement in bringing the quantity

of sulphur to equal that of the senna, which it so much surpasses as a laxa-

tive. Nor does it prove less acceptable to the taste, while it is better tolera-

ted by the stomach.—J/ec?. Times, Nov. 20th, 1880.

Palatable Quinia.—-Dr. E. R. Dodsoii, of Baltimore, writes to the

"Maryland Medical Journal" that he has found the unpleasant taste of

quinia largely ameliorated by giving it with Liebig's liquid extract of beef,

and that he has been able to administer it in this way in cases where
otherwise it was impracticable. He says also that this preparation of beef,

taken before the quinia, appears to have a tendency towards preparing the

stomach for its reception.

—

Chicago Afedical Review, Decemher.

Carbolic Acid in Facial Erysipelas.—Dr. Rothe, for some years

past, has been in the habit of using the following application : Acid, car-

bolic, sp. villi., each one part; ol. terebinth., two ^^arts ; tinct. iod., one

part; glycerin, five parts; penciling the inflamed skin and its vicinity

with it every two hours. No pain or sense of burning is produced, and
the skin is usually next day pale and wrinkled. The further progress of

the disease is more effectually arrested than by any other remedy, any new
patches being rapidly efFticed, so that in three or four days the facial erysi-

pelas is usually at an end. The penciled places should be covered by a

very thin layer of wadding. When febrile action is present the ordinary

internal measures must also be resorted to.

—

Louisv. Med. News.

Perfumed Carbolic Acid.—
R Acidi carbol. cryst., . . . .1 part.

Olei limonis, .... 3 parts.
Alcoholis (36°), . . . . 100 " M.

This mixture, which appears to be quite stable, and has only the odor of

lemon, is what has been known as " Lebon's Perfumed Carbolic Acid,"
the formula for w^iich has long been a secret, but has now been made
known in the " Moniteur Scieiitiflque," of Paris. The antiseptic j^roper-

ties are in no way affected by the oil of lemon.

—

Med. and Surg. Rep.
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Carbolic Acid in Prurigo.—M. Lallier, of the St. Louis Hospital,

Paris, uses in jDruriginous affections of the skin a solution of carbolic acid:

(two per cent.), to which he adds half an ounce of glycerin, as compresses,

or, better, in the form of spray. Its anaesthetic properties cannot be con-

tested, and no inconvenience results from its continued use.

—

lied. Times..

Oil of Wintergreen in Purulent Cystitis.—Dr. Perier, of the St..

Antoine Hospital, Paris, regards this oil as a powerful antiseptic irritant,,

and emi:>loys the following combination : R Oil of wintergreen, six.

grams; tinct. of guillaya saponaria, thirty grains
;
water, one liter. This

forms an excellent fluid for injecting into the bladder, for washing wounds
and for some sim^^le dressings.

—

Amer. Practitioner
,
January.

Glycerole of Thymol.—Take of thymol., gr. xx
;
glycerinse and alco^

holis, each fji
;
aqu£e destillatpe ad Oi. Mix. Useful in pityriasis, and,

when diluted, as an effective antiseptic mouth-wash.

Hot Water for S^veaty Feet.—In an article in the Ohio " Medical

Recorder," Dec, 1880, Dr. Pooley says:

Dr. Gay, of Columbus, informs me that when he was at the Hot Springs,

in Arkansas, he saw there what was called the " corn hole," being one of

the hot wells for which the region is celebrated, in which numerous per-

sons were in the habit of soaking their feet for many hours every day, until

their corns were thoroughly macerated, and could easily be pulled out by

the roots. He was told that it also cured sweaty feet, which he found, on
inquiry, to be the fact, and since his return home he has cured this affec-

tion in many instances, by simply directing the feet to be soaked, for hours

every day, in water as hot as can be borne.

—

Med. and Surg. Rep.^ Jan. 8.

Fetid Sweating of the Feet.—A corresiDondent of the "British

Medical Journal" recommends, in this annoying condition, that the

affected portions of the sole of the foot be covered with ordinary adhesive

plaster. This should be renewed in three or four days, and again after a

week. The fetor ceases from the first api^lication.— Chicago Med. Review^

Jauuary 5.

The Movements of Plants.—Since the time of Linnseus, men have
wondered and speculated about what are known as the spontaneous move-
ments of i3lants, and in recent years the causes of these movements have

been carefully investigated by botanists. The subject in its various bearings

now forms a large part of the science of vegetable j^hysiology. The perio-

dical and irritable motions of plants, and those due to light and gravity,

have been closely studied in connection with the mechanical Ihws of

growth, and many of these phenomena have been more or less satisfac-

torily explained.

But it has been reserved for Mr. Charles Darwin to go deeper into the

facts and philosophy of the subject than any of his contemporaries. Irt'
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1875 he piiblLslied a book upon "The Movements and Habits of

Climbing Plants;" and he has since extended his inquiries so as to in-

clude the movements manifested by the entire vegetable series, except the

lowest flowerless plants, and upon these he is now engaged. He has just

published an account of these researches in a volume of six hundred pages,

uniform with his other works.

—

Eliza A. Youmans^ in Popular Science

.Monthly for February.

Clover Tea for Cancer.—A writer in the "Medical News " says : The
clover tea has done wonders for me. My appetite is now good, my general

health greatly improved, and the wound is healing. For seven months I

have had to take morphia, and its unpleasant effects had become great.

My pain having so much diminished under the use of the clover tea, and
my general health having gotten so much better, I determined to give up
-the mori3liia, and have gotten on comfortably without it. If my experience

will save one j)oor suffering fellow creature a single pang such as I

;have suffered, I will thankfully bear my cross, and rejoice that through me
a remedy has been found which will give relief, if not cure, for cancer,

The tea should be made as tea is made for table use, strained, and taken

before meals and at bedtime, about a quart daily. The blossoms of red

clover should be used.

A fluid extract has been made, of which the dose is a tablespoonful

thrice daily.— Va. Medical Monthly.

.Actinomeris Helianthoides.—The root of actinomeris helianthoides

is from the size of a quill to that of a knitting needle, and has an oil and
perhaps a resin in it, giving it the taste and somewhat the smell of turpen-

tine. It has long been used by the people of Upper Georgia in dropsy,

under the name of diabetes weed. Dr. I. G. M. Goss says that he has used

it in several abstinate cases of dropsy and in several cases of chronic cystitis

with fine effect; also in calculous affections and in chronic inflammation

of the entire urinary tract. He gives it in the form of a tincture, one or

two drachms to a dose, as a diuretic, or as an infusion, in doses of one-half

to one ounce, repeated every hour or two. It may be tinctured in sweet

spirit of nitre, eight to sixteen ounces of nitre.

—

Netv York Med. Jour.,

from Med. Times, Nov. .20th.

-Belladonna .Jujubes.—The influence of belladonna upon the mucous
membranes is well know^n, and hence its value in some forms of irritable blad-
der and especially in the " nocturnal incontinence" of children, has long

been fully recognized ("British Med, Jour."). Now, children do not like

medicine, but they do like sweetmeats. Dr. J. Hickinbotham, physician to

the Birmingham and Midland Hospital forWomen, has, therefore, hadmade
some jujubes of most agreeable flavor, each containing two minims of the

pharmacopoeial tincture of belladonna. The use of the jujul)es will of

course not l)e limited to the cases above described. Dr. Hickinbotham lias

found them useful in an obstinate "tickling" cough.

—

Louisv. Med. Neivs,

-December 25th.
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Alcohol and Digestion.—M. Leven ("Boston Jour, of Chem.")
claims that 75 grams of brandy to 200 grams of meat completely arrest

digestion, while 25 grams in the same quantity facilitate digestion. Dr.

Rabuteau finds ethylic alcohol far less injurious than amylic.

—

Ibid.

Mountain fever, Dr. Alfred Wise, visiting physician to the Infirmary

for Consumption, writes, in the "British Med. Jour.," is one of the dangers^

in the "high-altitude treatment" of phthisis now so fashionable.

Pep.tized Milk as Food for Infants and Invalids.—Nunn recom-

mends the following modes of pre^Daring this valuable food: Take one
pint of milk at 80°F., add a teaspoonful of rennet solution or 10 grains of

pepsin, and keep the mixture at 80°F. When coagulation is complete, but
before the whey has begun to separate, beat the whole up smooth with a

whisk or beater, and pass through a fine milk-strainer to insure the minute
division of the curd. This preparation appears to keep equally as well, or

better, tlian raw milk, remaining apparently unchanged for twenty-four

hours if kept cool. Dilute and sweeten for feeding as usual.

By this method coagulation is complete, and no further change of that

nature is requisite, the weakened stomach of the invalid receives the

necessary nutriment, carrying with it its own digestive principle.

—

Buffalo.

Med. and Surg. Jour.^ Dec, 1880.

Whv we Eat Oysters Raw.—Dr. William Roberts, in his interesting-

lectures on the digestive ferments, says: "The oyster is almost the only

animal substance which we eat habitually, and, by preference, in the raw
or uncooked state, and it is interesting to know that there is a sound phy-

siological reason at the bottom of this preference. The fawn-colored mass
Avhich constitutes the dainty of the oyster is its liver, and this is little less

than a heap of glycogen. Associated with the glycogen, but withheld from

actual contact with it during life, is its appropriate digestive ferment—the

hepatic diastase. The mere crushing of the dainty between the teeth

brings these two bodies together, and the glycogen is at once digested with-

out other help by its own diastase. The oyster in the uncooked state, or

merely warmed, is, in fact, self-digestive. But the advantage of this pro-

vision is wholly lost by cooking, for the heat emi^loyed immediately

destroys the associated ferment, and a cooked oyster has to be digested,,

like any other food, by the eater's own digestive powers."

—

Amer. Med..

Monthly, Nov., 1880.

What is the Natural Food of Man?—As an abstract truth, the

maxim of the physiologist Haller is absolutely unimpeachable: "Our
proper nutriment should consist of vegetable and semi-animal substances

which can be eaten with relish before their natural taste has been dis-

guised by artificial preparation." For even the most approved modes of

grinding, bolting, leavening, cooking, spicing, heating and freezing our

food are, strictly speaking, abuses of our digestive organs. It is a fallacy

to suppose that hot spices aid the process of digestion : they irritate the
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stoniacli and cause it to discharge the iiigesta as rapidly as possible, as it

would hasteii to rid itself of tartarized antimony or any other poison ; but

tliis very precipitation of the gastric functions prevents the forniatioii of

liealthy chyle. There is an important difference between rapid and tho-

rough digestion. In a similar way, a high temi)erature of our food facili-

tates deglutition, but, by dispensing with insalivation and the proper use

of our teeth, we make the stomach perform the work of our jaws and sali-

vary glands; in other words, we make our food less digestible. By bolting

our flour and extracting the nutritive principle of various liquids, we fall

into the opposite error : we try to assist our digestive organs by performing
mechanically a i)art of their proper and legitimate functions. The health

of the human system cannot be maintained on concentrated nutriment

;

even the air we inhale contains azotic gases which must be separated from
the life-sustaining principle by the action of our respiratory organs—not

by an inorganic process. We cannot breathe pure oxygen. For analogous

reasons bran-flour makes better bread than bolted flour; meat and
saccharine fruits are healthier than meat-extracts and i)ure glucose. In
short, artificial extracts and compounds are, on the whole, less wholesome
than the palatable products of Nature. In the case of bran-flour and cer-

tain fruits with a large percentage of wholly innulritious matter, chemistry

fails to account for this fact, but biology suggests the mediate cause : the

normal ty^DC of our physical constitution dates from a period when the

digestive organs of our (frugivorous) ancestors adapted themselves to such
food—a period compared with whose duration the age of gristmills and
made dishes is but of yesterday.— i^rom Physical Education^ by Dr. Felix

L. Osivald^ in Popular Science Monthly for Jan nary.

Science in Education.—From the time that the first suggestion to

introduce ph3\sical science into ordinary education was timidly whispered,

until now, the advocates of scientific education have met with opposition

of two kinds. On the one hand they have been pooh-poohed by the men
of business who pride themselves on being the representatives of practi-

cality, while on the other hand they have l)een excommunicated by the

classical scholars, in their capacity of licvites in charge of the ark of

culture and monopolists of liberal education. The practical men believed

that the idol whom they worship—rule of thumb—has been the source of

the past prosi)erity, and will suffice for the future welfare of the arts and
manufactures. They were of opinion that science is speculative rubbish

;

that theory and practice have nothing to do with one another; and that

the scientific habit of mind is an impediment rather than an aid in the

conduct of ordinary affairs.

I have used the past tense in speaking of the practical men—for, although

they were very formidable thirty years ago, I am not sure that the pure

species has not been extiriDated. In fact, so far as mere argument goes, they

have been subjected to such a feu d^enfer that it is a miracle if they have

(\scaped. But I have remarked that your typical practical man has an un-

(ixpected resemblance to one of Milton's angels. His spiritual wounds,

such as are inflicted by logical weapons, may be as deep as a well and as
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wide as a church-door, but, beyond shedding a few drops of ichor, celestial

or otherwise, he is no whit tlie worse. So, if any of these opponents

be left, I will not waste time in vain reiDetition of the demonstrative evi-

dence of the practical value of science ; but knowing that a parable will

sometimes penetrate where syllogisms fail to effect an entrance, I will offer

a story for their consideration.—From Science and Culture^ by- Professor

Huxley^ in Popular Science Monthly for December.

MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18, 1881.

On motion of Prof. Maisch, Mr. E. Gaillard was called to the chair, .and

the minutes of the last meeting having been read, were approved.

Prof. Maisch presented, on behalf of the British Pharmaceutical Con-
ference, a copy of the Year Book of Pharmacy for 1880, and transactions

of the last meeting.

A specimen of Chian turpentine from Mr. M. Eisner, manager of the

pharmacy formerly conducted by Messrs. John & Cramer and more
recently by Messrs. Cramer and Small, was also presented to the cabinet

of the College, and Prof. Maisch remarked that this specimen was imported

in 1858 by Messrs. John & Cramer from Messrs. Horner & Son, of London,
and that its appearance corresponds with the descriptions given in authori-

tative treatises on materia medica.

Mr. F. L. Slocum, a member of the jDresent senior class, read a paper

u2)on absorbent cotton (see p. 53). Prof. Maisch remarked that cotton was
usually considered to be nearly pure lignin, yet, under the treatment,

described, it lost 10 per cent, of its weight, about one-half of which, at

least, appeared to be fat
;

Init, by treating cotton with benzin, ether or

similar solvents for fat, little of those comj^ounds seemed to be removed, and
the cotton is hwt slightly improved as to its absorbent qualities by this

treatment. Prof. Sadtler directed attention to the fact, that fats are more
easily removed by forming a chemical compound, soluble in water, than by
simple solvents, and the cause of the difficulty of removing it by the latter

from cotton was most likely due to mechanical difficulties obstructing the

action of the solvent which would act j^romptly if cotton was reduced to

powder.
Mr. Heinitsh, of Lancaster, and Mr. Leniberger, of Lebanon, being

present, were welcomed by the chairman.
Mr. Heinitsh, at the request of Prof. Kemington, gave a short account of

the cultivcdion of saffron in Lancaster county, where annually about 14

pounds of it are produced ; the cornis are planted on well-prepared garden
soil in June, and while flowering in September the stigmata are pulled,

dried in the shade and offered for sale ; this was all, but it is much easier

told than done, for it required about 50,000 flowers to yield one pound of

saffron

.

Dr. Wolff made a few remarks relative to the preparation of oleate of

bismuth; he stated that oxide of bismuth, unless fresh, would not unite
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well with oleic acid, and that in view of this he had tried the plan of

saponifying oil of almonds and decomi)osing tlie soap ]'>y crystallized

nitrate of bismuth, this does not give a true and pure oleate, but an oleo-

palmitate of bismuth. An oleate of zinc may also be prepared in the same
manner. His experimennts on tliis subject are not yet completed.

Mr. L. E. Sayre made some remarks upon the preparatio7i of pepsin; in

his opinion, the pepsin should be dried thoroughly before being mixed
with sugar of milk ; if the mixture is made while the pej^sin is moist,

there seems to be an incipient fermentation induced before the drying has

been effected, and the produ<3t obtained has less digestive power than pep-

sin dried by itself and then mixed with miik sugar. In reply to a ques-

•tion as to the amount of acid used in testing the effect upon coagulated

.albumen, he stated, that the same quantity was used in every exj^eriment,

and that any considerable excess of acid was undesirable.

This subject led to some remarks about the milky juice of the Cai'ica

papaya^ which is a solvent for albumen, fibrin and other protein compounds;
some of the statements made in the various treatises on botany, like the

asserted effects of the exhalations of the tree upon meat, are so extravagant

.as to be entirely incredible.

Mr. Lemberger regretted that his residence out of the city prevented his

more frequent presence at the j)harmaceutical meetings, and urged, especi-

.ally the junior members of the profession, to imjorove the advantages that

their collegiate course here offered them, that they might never reflect

ainpleasantly on misimproved opportunities.

Prof. Sadtler made some additional remarks on the coloring matter of

Beth-a-barra wood ; its similarity, in some i^articulars, to clirysophanic acid

had suggested to him an examination which he has since carried forward to

some extent, and which exhibits such marked differences in certain peculi-

.arities that entitle it to rank as a distinct and peculiar coloring 2n'incii)le.

There being no further business a motion to adjourn was carried.

T. S. WiEGAND, Registrar.

PHAEMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

The Philadelphia County Medical Society and the College
OF Pharmacy.—A member of the Medico-Legal Association, of this city,

who was active in the conference called by the association with the drug-

gists of this city, aj)pears to have been dissatisfied with the results of the

conference, and read before the County Medical Society a lengthy paper,

which ai^i^ears to have been substantially the same as that read by him
before the conference.

The subject was referred to a committee of the County Medical Society,

and, by their request, the Board of Trustees of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy appointed a committee of five members to meet them in confer-

ence. The committee of the Board of Trustees of the College have made
the following report

:
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The corainittee appointed to meet in conference a committee of the
County Medical Society, by request of said committee of tlie County Med-
ical Society, to discuss some plan of proceeding to regulate the evil claimed
to exist in reference to, 1st, " the renewal of physicians' prescriptions;'' 2d^
" prescribing by druggists "

;
3d, " the sale of proprietary medicines "

;
4th,

" ordering by physicians of special formulas ;
" 5th, " the adoption of such

additions to the medical and pharmaceutical codes of ethics now existing
as will tend to advance the professional rights of the physician and pharma-
cist in Philadelphia, and maintain mutual respect and consideration of the
two professions witliout ignoring the short-comings of either"

—

Respectfully report that a meeting of the two committees was held at
the rooms of the County Medical Society, Dec. 10th last.

After a general discussion embracing the merits of the whole subject, the
divisions of the subject, as detailed above, were taken up seriatim.

It was the general impression regarding the vexed question of oivnership
in a prescription, that the decision of a case by a court of competent juris-
diction could alone settle the question to the satisfaction of all concerned

;

but that, in the absence of a statute law on the subject in Pennsylvania,
the long-continued custom of regarding the prescription as the property of
the patient could not be disregarded. It was also brought to the notice of
the medical profession that it would be difficult to prevent the holder of a
prescription from obtaining a copy of the same, and that a 'reneival of the
prescrij)tion could not be prevented by a decision of ownership adverse to
the holder of the original. It was therefore the judgment of the joint
committee that when physicians desired their prescriptions not to be
renewed they should make such a request on the prescription, and, if

printed, to sign their name under the printed form, to give greater weight
to the request.

It was also the judgment of the committee that physicians should
instruct their patients regarding the evils wliich sometimes occur in conse-
quence of continuing a prescription beyond the time intended, without
further medical advice being obtained,

" Prescribing by druggists," excej^t in cases of trivial ailments, or wiiere
the necessity of the case demanded relief before a physician could be called,,

was unanimously condemned. The code of ethics of the Philadelphia Col-
lege of Phannacy on this subject was read, and, in the judgment of the
committee, covered acceptably the question. The code is as follows :

" Sec. "id. As the diagnosis and treatment of disease belong to the i^ro-

vince of a distinct profession, and as a pharmaceutical education does not
qualify the graduate for these responsible offices, we should, where it is

practicable, refer applicants for medical aid to a regular phj^sician."
"The sale of proprietary medicines." Here, also, the code of ethics of

the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was found to be satisfactory, as
follows

:

''Whilst the College does not feel at present authorized to require its

members to abandon the sale of secret or quack medicines, it earnestly
recommends the propriety of discouraging their employment, when called
upon for an opinion as to their merits."

" The ordering by physicians of special formulas." The practice of writ-
ing prescriptions so as to be understood by some one or two pharmacists
alone was stated to be a violation of the ethics of the County Medical Soci-
ety, and was condemned as unprofessional.
The committee agreed to recommend to the County Medical Society and

to the Philadelphia College of Pharmacj^ that greater publicity among
physicians and pharmacists should be given to the codes of ethics of both
of these bodies, as tending the better to define the position of the two pro-
fessions to each other.
The meeting was marked by a pleasant cordiality of feeling, and a

nuitual desire for a full recognition of the rights of each profession, and
the maintenance of a nuitual respect and consideration.
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Alumni Association, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.—
At the social meeting held January 11th Di\ Mitchell delivered a lecture

on salicylic acid, referring to its discovery by Piria, Ettling, Lowig, Proc-

ter and others, and to the various methods by which it may be obtained.

Kolbe's process from sodium phenol by dry carbonic anhydrid and
Squibb's method of purifying the acid hy sublimation with steam were
fully described ; the principal tests of identity and purity were performed,

and the use of salicylic acid in medicine and surgery discussed.

Mr. Sayre discoursed on the processes for preparing the various otficinal

alkaloids, following the different steps of exhaustion, isolation and purifi-

cation in their outlines, and comparing the main features of the different

processes with one another.

Philadelphia Drug Exchange.—At the twentieth annual meeting,,

held January 25th, the annual reports of the Board of Directors and of the

Treasurer were submitted, and the following officers elected to serve dur-

ing the present year: President, H. N. Rittenhouse; Vice-President, W.
J. Jenks; Treasurer, E. H. Hance; Secretaiy, A. Robinson Mcllvaine

;

Directors—A. H. Jones, V. H. Smith, H. B. Rosengarten, B. V. Mein, C.

Kurlbaum, Wm. H. Gulager, W. J. Miller and Cooper Bmith.

German Apothecaries' Society of New York.—At the annual
meeting the following officers were elected for the current year : President,

P. Fred. Lehlbach ; Vice-Presidents—R. Van der Emde, Gustav Mueller;

Secretaries—L. G. U. Ruprecht, Chas. Eimer
;

Treasurer, Theo. Louis

;

Custodian, Francis J. Zitz
;
Librarian, Paul BallufF; Trustees—G. Hebber-

ling, Fred. BurghofF. G. Pfingsten
;
Delegates to the American Pharma-

ceutical Association—H. J. Menninger, Chas. Schleussner, Chas. Eimer^

G. Ramsperger, Adolpli Tsclieppe.

Cincinnati College of Pharmacy.—The following officers were-

duly elected for the year 1881 : President, H. F. Reum
;
Treasurer, Chas.

Faust
;
Recording Secretary, Wm. J. Martin

;
Corresponding Secretary,

F. Schuerman ; Trustees for two years—Dr. R. M. Byrnes, Geo. Eger, H.
Wrede, A. Stej^han ; for one year, John Weyer.

Illinois State Pharmaceutical Association.—Pursuant to a.call

issued, about 125 pharmacists and druggists of Illinois assembled in Spring-

field, Dec. 7, in the Capitol, with the view of organizing a State pharma-
ceutical association. Mr. George Buck, of Chicago, was elected temporary
chairman, and Mr. F. Fleury, of Springfield, temporary secretaiy. After

an address of welcome by Hon. Mayor Irwin, a committee of five Avas

appointed to report a plan for j^ermanent organization. At the second ses-

sion, held in tlie afternoon, a constitution and by-laws were adoj^ted and
the following officers elected: W. W. Marmon, of Bloomington, Presi-

dent; G. Buck of Chicago, F. C. Bourscheidt of Peoria and P. N. Nichols
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'Of Paiia, Vice-Presidents ; Frank Fleury of Springfield, Secretary
;
Henry

Smith of Decatur, Treasurer, and A. G. Vogeler of Chicago, J. J. Schubert
•of Kankalvee and Louis van Patten of St. Charles, Executive Committee.
J)uring the evening Governor Culloni addressed the meeting, and the

.association then proceeded to discuss the draft of a pharmacy law, which
was adopted on the following day. A committee was appointed to present

the bill to the Legislature, and ten members were elected for presentation

to the Governor for appointment on the State Board of Pharmacy, in case

^the proposed law be passed.

After the appointment of various committees, other routine business was
.attended to, and the association finally adjourned to meet again at Peoria

'On the second Tuesday of November next, at 10 o'clock P.M.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

Phahmacists and Physicians—Their Relations.—We are much
ipleased that the discussion of this subject is not solely left to those who
consider themselves faultless, who are quick in blaming upon an entire

profession what, perhaps, few are guilty of, and who, without assuming any
.resjionsibility themselves, insist that others shall change established usages.

The report, which we publish in another place, of a conference between
•committees of tlie Philadelphia County Medical Society and College of

Pharmac}^, is an evidence of this, and the results reached cannot fail of

being duly appreciated by all concerned.

A number of medical journals have likewise discussed these matters dis-

23assionately, and it gives us pleasure to l)e able to select from them a few
.abstracts of editorials which will show our readers that the intelligent and
upright physician does not regard tlie intelligent and upright pharmacist

as his enemy, but as his valuable co-worker. Before quoting our cotempo-

Taries, however, we desire to enlist the aid of our readers in ascertaining

where, as we have been informed by a correspondent about a year ago, in

ithis State, a legal decision was rendered, probably about nine or ten years

ago, that a prescription was the property of the patient who paid for it,

-and had the right to do what he pleased with it ; that if the prescription

was not to be renewed, the physician should state so upon it in writing,

that it then became a contract between the two and the apothecary must
not violate it for them. This expresses, in the main, the position which
we have held in this controversy, but we have not been able to ascertain,

iby private inquiries, either the place or the nature of the case that led to

(the judicial oi^inion quoted.

On the same subject, the "American Specialist" for January, has the

following

:

If doctors wish to prevent the duplication of prescriptions, it is the
patients they should talk to, and not the pharmacists. If the former are of

the proi^er degree of intelligence, and have the confidence in their physi-

i^ians which they should have, they will not evade many fees or spend at
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the druggists much that should go on the doctors' books. If the patients

have not this confidence, it is liard on the doctor; but we don't see how
lecturing druggists will help it. If, when they have a headache or are
bilious, they take the bottle, whose contents did them good before, back to

be refilled, either their opinion is correct and, the information as to the
remedy having passed to a third party, we don't see how they can be
expected to pay for it again ; or their opinion is false, and the result— alas!
that it must be put so—will conduce to the doctor's pecuniary advantage
soon enough.
What is more, we hope this discussion will not be pushed to such a point

as shall bring it to the ears of the laity ; for this would probably bring
about an i&^sue little flattering to our self-respect and little remunerative to-

our purses.
The best protection a doctor has against any attempt of liis patients to gO'

round him and evade his charges, is that which is furnished by his char-
acter and skill and the personal relations of friendship and confidence
which exist between him and them. If this is sufficient he will probably
have no cause to complain, and if it is not it might be well for him to see
if the fault is not with himself, instead of trying to get by compulsion
Avhat he has not been able to acquire by persuasion.

The "Atlantic Medical and Surgical Journal," November, 1880, speaks

of the same topic as follows :

We cannot, therefore, see how physicians can, with proi^riety, hold drug-
gists to a strict accountability for the refilling of prescriptions, though the
patient should have no right to use them the second time. As above stated,
we think the quarrel should be between patient and physician, if a quarrel
must be had. We must not be understood as holding that refilling pre-
scriptions without the physician's directions is proper, beneficial or safe to
the patient. No ; we think it is a wrong and unsafe practice, but the dam-
age accrues to the patient more than to the jDhysician.

And, on this and kindred subjects, the " Buffalo Medical and Surgical

Journal, December, 1880, says:

From the experience of a good many years we are of the opinion that
there are about the same proportion of honorable and upright men in the
two professions. The better class of pharmacists are as active and earnest in
their efforts to rectify abuses, and to obtain adequate laws for the protection
of themselves and tlie public, as are the doctors ; but instead of recogniz-
ing this effort, many medical men look only at the injustice done them,
and as a remedy proj)ose to dispense with the disj^ensers
After all, are these good fellows so entirely at our mercy? True, they

are largely dependent ujwn our goodwill and patronage
; but if we with-

draw that, and turn druggists ourselves, can they not almost as easily turn
doctors, and if the opprobrium w^hich attaches iiself, at least in the cities^

to practicing physicians who are also druggists, is removed, will not the
accomplished pharmacist who graduates in medicine have a decided advan-
tage over the younger medical men in the race for professional success ?

During the last few years pharmacy has assumed a position which fairly
entitles it to rank as a profession, and the best interests of the medical pro-
fession are to be advanced, not by ignoring and decrying the value of phar--
macy to medicine, but by encouraging the growth of a professional spirit
among the pharmacists, and by aiding them in their efforts to rectify abuses
by legislative enactment. Meanwhile the physician must protect himself
and his patients by exercising a strict oversight over the preparation of his
prescriptions, allowing them to be dispensed only by pharmacists whom
he knows to be competent and reliable; by exposing and absolutely refus-
ing to allow his prescriptions to be filled by any druggist who has been
detected in substituting ^ or who is known to be guilty of the minor offences
of counter-prescribing, etc.; by warning his patients of the dangers they
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incur in seeking to get their medicines at the cheapest phice, and by sliow-
ing the same consideration, justice and fair play to the faitliful apothecary
that he has a right to expect from him.

The Orthogbaphy of the Metric Units.—Professor Remington's

paper, published last month, elicited a rejoinder which will be found on p. 57,

from Prof. Oldberg, after reading a sej^arate copy of the former article and
before he had seen our editorial remarks last month ; his expressed views are

similar to our own, but he complements the facts stated before, and it is

now apparent that in no language of Continental Europe has the French
method of spelling the words designating the various metric units been

adopted. And since, in the scientitic literature of Great Britain, the

orthography proposed by the American Metric Bureau has been adopted

by not a few, we may safely leave it to time to convert those who, in Eng-
lish, adhere to the French spelling, but not to the French pronunciation.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Year-book of Pharmacij^ iv'dJt the Tramaetiom of the British Pharmaceu-
tical Conference at the Seventeenth Annual Meeting^ held in Swansea,
August, 1880. London : .1. A. Churchill. 8vo, pp. 605.

This handsome volume contains as usual, in the first part, abstracts of

paxiers relating to pharmacy, materia medica and chemistry, which, during

the year ending .Tune 80th, have been contributed to the journals of Great

Britain and other countries. The second part contains the minutes, papers

read and the discussions at the Swansea meeting, of which an account will

be found in our October number. This, like the preceding volumes issued

by the Conference, is of intrinsic and lasting value to pharmacists.

A cornpeadiurii of Modern Pharmacij and Druggists^ Formulary. Bv
Walter B. Kilner, Pharmaceutist. 8pringtield, 111. Pp. 478.

We do not believe that the title chosen for this work is a correct one.

The book is not a "compendium of modern pharmacy," but simj^ly a

"formulary," containing formulas for many pharmacopoeial, so-called

elegant and other prexjarations, many of which will be found valuable for

X^harmacists generally.

According to the i^reface, the work professes to be mainly a compilation

from numerous jDublications, yet credit is but rarely given to the authors of

the formulas and other information selected. We trust that in admitting

chapter xiv, "Physicians' prescriptions," the author did not intend to

advocate counter-i^rescribing in such slight (?) ailments as gonorrhoea,

vomiting in pregnancy, leucorrhoea, dropsy, epilepsy, cancer, phthisis, etc.

With the exception of three or four prescriptions, which are credited to

Kilner, we suppose, the author who, as the title page informs us, is not an
M.D., but a pharmaceutist—the authors of the prescriptions are not men-
tioned. We are also decidedly opposed to the sophistications recommended
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for making', for instance, Madeira, Malaga and otlier wines that do not con-

tain any wine at all; citrate of niagnesinni, without magnesia; oil of

origanum by adding linseed oil and oil of turpentine, etc. In the nomen-

I'lature adopted, the author is exceedingly inconsistent and also faulty; we
give a few examples which are not typographical errors: Potass, chlo.,

Soda chlo., Tinctura black root. Gum camphor, Ex. creosotonis, etc.

A commendable feature of the work is to be found in the formulas for

many popular nostrums ;
whether these give the true composition or are

merely imitations we have neither the means nor the inclination to deter-

mine. We understand that purchasers of the book will receive the sup-

plements, to be issued quarterly, free of charge for one year.

On the whole, this formulary can only gain, and lose nothing whatever,

by a careful revision.

Boeky Mountain Health Resorts. By Chas. Denison, A.M., M.D. Second
edition. Boston : Houghton, MitRm & Co. 1881. Pp.192.

The author is evidently favoral)ly impressed with the benefits derived by
the sufferers from chronic pulmonary disease by living in high altitudes

;

but this inclination does not appear to influence his analytical study of the

subject matter, since to those unacquainted with the localities, a candor is

evidenced which does not hide the drawbacks, though even such may
serve ta explain the author's love for the picturesque scenes of the mighty
mountainous chain in the western part of this continent. Although this

volume does not x^retend to give descriptions of the various localities, yet

we consider the information imparted by it as particularly opportune for

the members of the American Pharmaceutical Association, who, after

attending the next meeting at Kansas City in August next, expect to get a

glimpse of the Rocky Mountains. Invalids suffering from pulmonary
complaints will find in the volume much to interest them.

Report on the Culture of the Sugar-beet and the Manufacture of sugar
therefrom in France and the United States. Prei^arecl, under the direc-
tion of Hon. Wm. G. Le Due, Commissioner of Agriculture, by Wm.
McMurtrie, E.M., Ph.D., etc. Washington: Government Pointing
Office. 8vo, pp. 294.

An interesting and important volume, published at a time when the cul-

tivation of the beet for the purpose of obtaining sugar is attracting so much
attention in the United States. The book is rendered more useful by the

addition of a number of maps, and of illustrations of different varieties of

beets and of apparatus and machinery adapted to the manufacture of sugar.

Handbuch der Botanik. Von Dr. N. J. C. Miiller. II. Band: Allgemeine
Botanik; II. Theil: Allgemeine Morphologic und Entwickelungslehre
der Gewachse. Heidelberg : Carl Winter's Universitatsbuchhandlung,
1880. 8vo, pp. 482.

Hand-book of botany. Vol. II : General Botany ; Part II : General mor-
phology and development of plants.

The first volume of this work was noticed on page 586 of our last volume

;

for the one now before us we repeat what we then said of the former, that
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it is instructive as well as suggestive of further experimentation. The
subject is divided into the following four principal xoarts : Theoretical con-

sideration of development and descendance; the natural circles of relation,

and generation; adaptation to the climatic period and the formation of the

conducting tissues and of the root; flowering plants and adaptation of the

three organs, stem, leaf and hair. Typography and illustrations—the

volume contains 277 woodcuts—are very commendable.

Ueber das Milchsdureferment und sein Verhcdten zu Antiseptica. Inaugu-
ral dissertation. By Hermann Meyer, M.D, Dorpat. Pp. 66.

On the lactic acid ferment and its behavior to antiseptics.

His investigations lead the author to the conclusion that the ferment iii^

question belongs to the fungi (schizoniycetes), and passes through filtering

and parchment paper; it is more easily affected by antiseptics than bac-

teria, and is destroyed by boiling and by the electric current. The most
efficient antiseptic is corrosive sublimate (1 part to 3000 j)arts whey) ; theix

follows iodine (1 : 1000), hydrocyanic acid (1 : 853), oil of eucalyptus (1 : 400),

salicylic acid (1:200), sulphurous, also benzoic, acid (1:156), chlorinatecl

lime (1:55), creasote, also thymol (1:50), carbolic acid, also^borax (1:20)

To be effectual, glycerin, alcohol and chloroform had to be used in excess..

Chemisehe TJntersuGhung der Samen von Pinus Cembra. Von Nicolai CarL
Schuppe.

Chemical examination of the seeds of Pinus cembra.

The seeds of this Siberian pine contain water 3*95, ash (containing POS^

per cent. P2O5) 1*34, fat 46*41
;
legumin, globulin, etc., 3*52, other albuminoids-

soluble in water 2*54, albuminoids insoluble in water 3*00; mucilage and
other non-albuminous compounds soluble in water 3*94, resin soluble in.

alcohol, trace; cellulose, etc., 35'30.

The Chemists' and Druggists'' Diaru^ 1881. Published by the London
'

' Chemist and Druggist. '

'

Twelfth Annual Beport of State Salt Inspector S. S. Garrigues, showing
the operation of the inspection law during the past year, with comparative
statistics of the salt i^roduct for a series of years. East Saginaw, Mich.

The asylums of Europe. By Geo. M. Beard, A.M., M.D. Cambridge,,
Mass.

Reprint from the Boston "Med. and Surg. Jour.," December 23d.

Phthisis pulmonalis and its treatment with hypophosphites. B3" L. de
Br^nion, M.D. New York: John Newton.

The American Medical Bi-weekly^ New York, which was formerly pub-
lished at Louisville, Ky., was some time ago discontinued on account of the
protracted illness of its editor, Dr. E. S. Gaillard. On the recovery of the
editor, he has resumed its publication and considerably enlarged it. Price

$1.00 per year.
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PEACTICAL NOTES.
By Robert F. Fairthorne, Ph.G.

Solution of Hypocldorite of Zinc.—This is proposed as a disinfecting

and bleaching liquid, possessing advantages over Labarraque's solution

of ^' Chlorinated Soda " in several particulars. The disinfecting and

bleaching properties of hypochlorous acid are in this preparation com-

bined with the astringent and antiseptic virtues of the zinc compounds,

and, being free from alkalinity, this solution could be used with better

effect than the liquor sodse chlorinatie for many purposes, and could be,

moreover, employed as a gargle, injection or lotion less diluted with

water, thereby enabling the physician to bring more chlorine or hypo-

chlorous acid in contact with the surface to which it may be applied.

I would also propose it as a bleaching liquid for textile fabrics, and,

on account of its freedom from caustic properties, believe it would be

of considerable value. The formula by which the solution of hypo-

chlorite of zinc can be made is the following

:

Take of Chlorinated Lime,- . . .12 troyounces

Sulphate of zinc, . . 24 "

Water, . . . .12 pints

Dissolve the sulphate of zinc in 3 pints of water. Triturate the

chlorinated lime, a little at a time, Avith portions of the water

added slowly, and mix thoroughly with the remainder of the water.

Allow it to stand until the lime has subsided. Pour olf the clear

liquid. Transfer the sediment to a muslin strainer, and allow it to

drain until sufficient liquid has passed to measure 8 pints with the

decanted portion of the solution. Mix this with the solution of sul-

phate of zinc, and, having set it aside for 12 hours, pour olf the clear

portion of the liquid and place the remaining portion on a piece of

muslin to drain. Mix these liquids, and pour more water on the pre-

cipitate, if necessary, so as to make 11 pints and a half of the finished

product.

7
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The reader will observe that I have followed the formula of the

Pharmacopoeia for making solution of chlorinated soda, substituting

sulphate of zinc for carbonate of sodium, even the same quantities

being used. This is on account of the similarity of molecular weight.

Theoretically, the solution of the zinc salt made by this process should

be stronger than the soda solution, as there is more zinc in 24 ozs.

of the sulphate than there is of sodium in the same weight of carbon-

ate, the latter salt containing 10 equivalents of water to 7 of the

former.

Coloring for Tooth Powder, etc.—An unobjectionable color for tooth

powder can be made by dissolving 1 oz. of the best carmine in 6 fluid-

ounces of stronger solution of ammonia, and adding this to a portion

of the precipitated chalk in a large mortar, using sufficient quantity to

absorb the liquid. This is triturated with more of the carbonate of

calcium until enough is added to bring it to the state of powder. This

is then allowed to dry, and, when free from the smell of ammonia,

mixed with the other ingredients of which the dentrifice is composed.

The quantities given are sufficient to give a brilliant pink tint to thir-

teen pounds of tooth powder. By making a solution of carmine in

ammonia a more thorough diffusion of color is effected, and 1 oz. of

carmine used in this way will be equal to about one and three quar-

ter ounce when used as a powder.

Cleaninrj Mortars, Slabs, etc.—Mortars in which oil, balsam or

grease have been mixed should first be thoroughly scraped with a spa-

tula, then wiped out with paper, next with a piece of cotton batting

slightly moistened with spirits of turpentine, and, lastly, with cotton

moistened with a little soap liniment, and washed with water. By
this treatment tar, oil, grease, petroleum, balsams, iodoform, asafoetida

and resins can be effectually removed and much time and annoyance

saved. Stains from iodine are best removed by rubbing a few grains

of iodide of potassium and a very small quantity of water together,

which forms a concentrated solution in which iodine is soluble. For

permanganate of potassium stain use muriatic acid. Indigo will be

removed by strong sulphuric acid.

2'he Administration of Cod Liver Oil.—So much has been written

upon this subject that the reader might think that the subject has been

exhausted by this time. However this may be, I do not remember

ever having seen the following method suggested.

That this substance possesses valuable and special properties not
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common to other oils cannot be doubted. It has now been in general

use at least thirty years, if not longer, and its sale is larger to-day than

ever before
;

so, any means employed whereby it can be more readily

taken without causing disgust may be of service to some poor sufferer

who has to use it daily.

If to each ounce of the oil are added f^ii of tomato catsup or wal-

nut catsup, and well shaken whenever required for use, a mixture is

formed which many persons to whom I have recommended it have

found quite palatable, and to agree with the stomach better than any

other form in which it had been taken. There appears to me to be a

reason for this, namely, the association of substances generally

•employed as additions to food, thereby bringing into operation those

digestive faculties of the stomach which otherwise might remain dor-

mant when such incongruous substances as sugar and one of the prin-

<3ipal ingredients of fish are introduced together into the stomach, as is

done when emulsions are given. What would be thought of eating

•cod fish or lobster with a dressing made of sugar and gum ? This

would require, perhaps, some effort to swallow, yet not more so than

is required of some poor consumptive, with weak digestion, when

some of the saccharine mixtures of cod liver oil are presented to him.

Another, and not unpalatable mixture, can be made and often taken

readily by the patient, which consists of

Liebig's extract, . . . . ^ an ounce
Extract celery seeds, ... J fluidraclim

Vinegar, . . . . .1 fluidounce

Water, .... 2 fliiidounces

Cod liver oil, . . . .5 "

Dissolve the extract of beef in water, add the vinegar and oil, shake

well together with the extract of celery.

The Solubility of Borax Increased by Sugar.—Having frequent

occasion to prepare the glycerol of borax, the thought occurred to me
that perhaps sugar might have the same effect as glycerin in increasing

the solubility of that salt, and in this I find that I am not mistaken

;

for, upon mixing 50 grains of borate of sodium with 180 grains of sugar

and 6 fluidrachms of water, I notice that perfect solution occurs,

whereas without the sugar only 22 grains will dissolve in that quan-

tity at 60°F. The increased solubility is probably due to a chemical

compound being formed in the same manner that sugar unites with

sodium chloride, and forms a crystalline salt that is described as being
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very deliquescent. The tendency to unite with magnesium, calcium

and bariimi oxides leads me to think that solution is effected by form-

ing a salt more soluble than borax, and in this connection I would

state that I think that the increased solubility of this salt in glycerin

is due to the same cause. I intend to devote more attention to this

subject in the future.

THE ORTHOGRAPHY OF THE METRIC UNITS.
By Prof. Jos. P. Remington.

The short paper on this subject, by the writer, in the January num-

ber of the ^'American Journal of Pharmacy,^^ has called forth several

rejoinders from the advocates of the modified orthography—two edi-

torials and a paper from Prof. Oldberg, published in the February

number. So far as is known, the subject has not been ventilated

before in the journals, and the proposed adoption of the terms in the

text of the forthcoming Pharmacopceia undoubtedly calls for a consid-

eration of the subject.

The first argument advanced by Prof. Maisch is against the writer^s

proposition to retain the w^ord meter as a measurer, as applied to th&

measuring of coal, gas and water, which is its present use, and use

metre the original word for the first unit of the metric system. He
says, ^'The French employ the word metre for the abstract measure as

well as for tlie measuring instruments;" and raises the question, Why
change the spelling for the unit itself, and make a metre (the abstract

measure) to be measured by a raeterJ^ The answer to this is, that in

the English language we would continue to adhere to the custom of

calling the measurer of a yard not a yard, but a yard stick; and of a

foot not a foot, but a foot rule ; and thus by analogy we would call

the measurer of a metre a metre stick, and for the subdivisions the

centimetre rule would be used ; and even the Metric Bureau have used

these additions to the terms to designate measures ; and upon this sub-

ject Prof. Oldberg remarks (p. 57, February number), If we must

insist upon great nicety in preserving the original spelling, we would

write thermometre, and that a thermometer is a heat measurer and not

a heat measure Professor Remington will, of course, admit." The
reply to this is that, theimometre is merely the French word for a ther-

mometer; this word did not originate with the French as did metre^

litre and gramme as units in their system, for the instrument was first
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used by the Dutch in the 17th century, and the German thermometer

was in use before the French thennometre. This writer's plea is not

to introduce Frencli words into the English language because they

.are French, but simply on the ground of priority and right to retain

original words, particularly when they accord with the genius of a

language, are well establislied and understood, and overwhelming rea-

sons cannot be given for a change.

The changing of gramme to gram is, of course, a matter of greater

importance than the other changes, because in pharmacy this unit

would be the one most largely used. Prof. Maisch admits that in

France and Italy the abbreviation gr. is used for gramme, and in cen-

tral and northern Europe grm. or gm., and he says, ^' In formulas it

is scarcely possible to mistake the one value for the other because the

quantities of the different ingredients would indicate at once whether

gr. referred to the value of the old or metric system— The grain

.and gramme must, in this country and in England, both be used at

the same time, and apothecaries must keep both kinds of weights.

Many illustrations could be given where it would be very inconveni-

•ent, not to say dangerous, to use for gramme an abbreviation at all

similar to that for grain. A medical writer in a journal in using a

preparation, possibly a new remedy, says he gives it in doses of two

gr. How much does he mean? The country doctor orders the two

gr. put into a package and mailed to him. How much is to be sent ?

Where there are a number of ingredients in a formula it is admitted

that there should not be serious errors ; but does it not confess a great

weakness in the ^proposed use of a system which, in the main, is distin-

guished above all others for simplicity and perspicuity, that one must

depend upon the relation of the quantities of the different ingredients

in the formula to sufficiently indicate whether grains or fifteen and a

half times the quantity is wanted ?

Prof. Oldberg says in his paper that, ^^gr. is not the adopted abbre-

viation of gram, but gm. is the abbreviation used." It cannot justly

be said that either of the abbreviations have been adopted in this

country. Gm. is, indeed, recommended in his admirable little work

Metric Weights and Measures for Medical and Pharmacal Purposes,"

but in examining copies of the very large amount of literature sent

out annually by the Metric Bureau, to aid in the introduction of

the system in this country, the writer failed to notice the abbrevia-

tion gm. once. If any abbreviation can be said to be adopted it is one
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which is quite as objectionable as any proposed, namely, g. This is-

the lithographed and stereotyped abbreviation adopted by the Bureau,,

seen on their Putnam's Metric Charts, also in the metric nomenclature

adopted by the Bureau and American Metrological Society; see

Metric System of Weights and Meausures'^ (J. Pickering Putnam,,

p. 59), the " Metric Manuel,'' Metric Primer," Metric Bulletins,"'

and a book just issued, Bradbury's Eaton's Practical Arithmetic.'^'

In the present state of confusion and want of uniformity, this writer

maintains that it would be far better to avoid abbreviations entirely

until the system is thoroughly introduced and understood. One mis-

take—the loss of a life through a blunder, caused by defective abbre-

viation—would give the system a greater blow and give its enemies

more aid and comfort than all of the arguments that they have

brought to bear against it. In advocating the use of the word gramme
in pharmacy, the claim that is made by the writer is that, practically,,

it is a better word than gram^ because gram more closely resembles

grain than gixtmme does, and is much more likely in writing to be-

mistaken for it.

The following prescription might mean relief to the patient if the i

is dotted clearly, or death if it was omitted :

R Sulphate morphia, 1 gram.
Divide in ten powders ; use as directed.

If gramme was the authorized orthography there could be no-

defence in case of mistake, whilst if g., gr. or gm. were used the drug-

gist would be in doubt in the first two cases and also in the third case

if imperfectly written, as would very likely be the case. The spelling;

of gramme in full could not be regarded by the physician as a hard-

ship, for by using this one term once at the head of his prescription

he is saved the necessity of repeating 5, 3, 9, gr. for each ingredient,,

as in the present method.^

Prof. Maisch is of course correct in stating that, " in the nietrie

prescriptions of continental Europe lO'O means ten grams," and the

writer can go further than this, and say that metric prescriptions are

frequently written in this way in this country, particularly by physi-

cians who have been educated abroad, yet the practice of indicating

quantities by their absence, and trusting to an understanding that when

no quantity is specified that grammes are meant, cannot be regarded as

^If an abbreviation should be found necessary for prescription i^iiri^oses,.

the Greek letter r, Gamma, might be used, although the writer i^refers the

word gramme si^elled out.
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a safe one, and is irrational to adopt in a conntry which has not made

the system compulsory, and in case of death resulting from accident,

brought about by a misunderstanding, censure from a coroner's jury,

an indictment for manslaughter or a civil action for loss of support

could be instituted, with a very fair chance of success on the part of the

plaintiff; and even abroad, where the system is established, accidents

continue to happen from tliis practice ; for example, a pliysician of

Sangerhausen, in Germany, wrote the following prescription : '^Cldor.

hydr., 15*0; tinct. opii, 15; aqu^e, 60*0. M. A third part to be

administered in the evening as an enema." The patient died, and a

prosecution was instituted against the pliysician and apothecary who

dispensed his prescription. It seems that the physician, in writing

the prescription, had it upon his mind to order a little laudanum to.

the solution, and thought fifteen drops would be about right, and by

an unfortunate lapsus " followed out his usual practice of not desig-

nating a quantity, and, of course, the prescription as written contained

a fatal quantity of tincture of opium. It unfortunately happened to

fall to the lot of a junior assistant to compound the prescription, and

he put the quantities in as written for, without carefully examining

the directions to the patient, and sent it out with the result before

stated. The court took the view that all of the parties concerned in

making the blunder were blameworthy, and sente^nced the doctor to

one month's imprisonment, the apothecary to two months and the

assistant to three months. Gross carelessness would be the universal

verdict, and yet this life would not have been lost if the proper

quantities had been designated.

This paper has largely outgrown the limits which the writer

intended for it, and the apology is that, although the subject seems a

trifling one, viewed superficially, it becomes of considerable import-

ance when the question is to be decided—which orthography shall be

adopted by our Pharmacopoeia Committee ?

The original orthography, metre, litre and gramme, is at present

officinal. Although the metric system is not used in the text, it is

used in tabular form in the United States and British Pharmacopoeias,

and the orthography is the original. Upon those who desire to alter

the adopted orthography must fall the duty of sustaining the onus

prohcmdi in asking for a change. If, after due consideration, it is the

judgment of the committee that the alteration should be made, it will

then be the duty of all to loyally uphold the will of the majority.
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THE PREPAKATIOIN^ OF FORMIC ETHER.

By Henry Trimble, Ph.G.

Having occasion to prepare considerable quantities of this ether,

and finding the process in which sodium formate is employed a long

and tedious one, it occurred to me that it might be made by adding

alcohol to the acid during its formation from oxalic acid and glycerin.

I have since found the fact mentioned in an English text-book on

chemistry, but as no formula is given I oifer the following, with the

hope of benefitting those who have never met with the statement.

Ten parts each of oxalic acid and glycerin with one part of water

are heated in a flask, connected with a condenser, for about 12 hours,

at a temperature between 100° and 110°C. When effervescence has

ceased a small quantity of liquid will be found in the receiver, but as

that is largely water it may be rejected. To the mixture in the flask,

consisting of glycerin and formic acid, is added four parts of alcohol,

and the whole kept at a temperature not exceeding 50°C. for several

hours. It is then submitted to distillation, continued until the ther-

mometer indicates 120^0. The distillate is found to consist of two

layers. The upper ethereal one is separated, washed with water con-

taining a little sodium hydrate, and distilled.

The yield is about four parts, specific gravity '910 at 15'5°C., while

theoretically it should be eight parts, a loss which may be accounted

for. By adding five parts of water to the contents of the flask and

distilling, a moderate quantity of formic acid will be obtained. It was

thought that if alcohol were added instead of water an additional

amount of the ether might be obtained; but this is not the case,

because the acid is so diluted by the glycerin that it will not combine

with the alcohol. There is always a great loss when the ether is man-

ufactured from sodium formate, therefore this process is ofl^ered as not

only being cheaper but also as furnishing a purer product with less

trouble and in less time. It may not be out of place to mention that

amyl formate may be prepared in the same way, therefore, in all prob-

abilitv, the formates of the other radicals.

PMlaclelpUa, Feb. 14, 1881.
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RESEARCHES ON THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CIN-

CHONA ALKALOIDS.
By O. Hesse.

Ueprint from Liehig's "Annalen der Cliemie," Baud 205, pp. 314 to 357, 1880. Communicated by the authof.

Translated and condensed for the " Journal " ))y Frederick B. Power.

As is well-known, a great deal of uncertainty still prevails in regard

to the condition in which theoxvffen is contained in the more common

"Cinchona alkaloids.

Zorn (^^ Journ. fiir prakt. Chemie" [2], 8, 279) believes to have

proved the presence of hydroxyl in these alkaloids, in that he has sup-

posed to have found that by the action of highly concentrated hydro-

ohloric acid upon these bases, tlie hydroxyl may be exchanged for

•chlorine; the further statements of Zorn, however, in regard to the

supposed chlorides, influenced the author to regard these bodies as

addition products (Liebig's ^'Annalen," Bd. 174, p. 340). This view,

indeed, did not meet with the acceptance of Zorn (^Mourn. fiir prakt.

Chem." [2], 14, 281). According to the author's supposition, the

hydroxyl groups, if such were really present, should have become

transferred to the new bodies, and there remained, therefore, after the

opposition of Zorn, nothing further than to examine whether, in the

first place, with the original alkaloids, and then with their respective

derivatives, evidences were at hand which would speak indubitably

for the presence or absence of hydroxyl groups therein.

For the solution of the problem the 'study of the behavior of these

bodies bodies towards acetic anhydride appeared to be the most suit-

able, with the view that if hydroxyl were really present it would, by

proper treatment, be converted into acetoxyl.

1. Action of Acetic Anhydride on the directly obtainable Cinchona

alkaloids}—It is stated by Wright and Beckett ('^ Jahresber. fiir

Chem.,'' etc., 1876, p. 813) that by the action of acetic anhydride upon

quinia and quinidia (conquinia), acetylquinicia, and by the action .of

the same upon cinchonidia and cinchonia, acetyl-cinchonicia is formed.

The author has found that when the before-mentioned alkaloids,

homocinchonidia included, are treated with acetic anhydride at 60°

to 8()°C., the acetic ethers of the same are formed; instead of the free

^ Homo-cinclionidia has been included in tliis investigation, as from the

statements of Zorn it is undecided whether lie worked with cinchonidia,

homocinchonidia or a mixture of the two.
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alkaloids tlie salts of the same, as the neutral hydrochlorate and sul-

phate, may be employed. After a few hours the formation of the com-

pound ether is completed, and the solution, after the addition of a little

water, may be evaporated in a capsule at a moderate heat. The amor-

phous residue is then dissolved in water, a slight excess of ammonia

water added, and the compound ether extracted by shaking with ether.

The ethereal solution, after being washed with cold water, is allowed

to evaporate slowly, when the acetyl compound remains behind. With

the exception of the acetyl-quinia, all these compounds are amorphous;

they may be dried at 100°C. without decomposition, and are resolved

when boiled with an alcoholic solution of potassa, with absorption of a

molecule of water, into acetic acid and the original alkaloid. It may

thus be easily proved that the product obtained from quinia and quin-

idia is free from quinicia, and that that from cinchonidia, etc., is free

from cinchonicia. The saponification even takes place when the com-

pound ethers are allowed to remain in contact with a solution of caustic

potassa or soda for a long time at ordinary temperatures. The com-

pound ethers dissolve readily in dilute acids, and are precipitated from

these solutions by ammonia, potassa or soda in a resinous form. While

the solutions of acetyl-quinia and acetyl-quinidia in an excess of diluted

sulphuric or acetic acid show a blue fluorescence, this property is not

displayed by the respective solutions of the other compound ethers.

With alcohol all these compound ethers form solutions possessing an

alkaline reaction and strongly bitter taste, and of these again the

acetyl-quinia and acetyl-quinidia solutions assume, with chlorine and

an excess of ammonia water, a deep green color, while the solutions

of the other compound ethers do not show this reaction.

Acetyl-quinia, C2oH23(C2H30)N2^2) obtained by the evaporation of

the ethereal solution in colorless, shining prisms, which after the removal

of the mother-liquid and washing with a little ether, are perfectly pure..

It melts at 108°C. (uncorr.), and solidifies on cooling in radiating crys-

tals; it is easily soluble in alcohol and chloroform, but more difficultly

in ether. Its solution in 97 volume per cent, alcohol gives at ^=15°C.^

and for p=2 a rotation of [a]<i= —54*3°, and for the same amount

in water with 3 molecules HCl, [a]^i= —114-8°. The platinum salt

forms a dark yellow amorphous flocculent precipitate, sparingly soluble

in cold water and in dilute acids. The gold salt forms a bright yellow

flocculent precipitate, which gradually becomes crystalline.

Acetyl-quinidia {conquinia), C20^^23(C'2H3O)N2O2, has the same pro- .
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perties as acetyl-quinia, Avith the exception that it is perfectly amor-

phous, dissolves somewhat more readily in ether, and deviates the

plane of polarized light to the right, giving for the solution in alcoliol

+ 127-6°, and in water with 3 molecules HCl, +158-6°. By saponi-

fication there is naturally formed from this compound neither quinia

nor quinicia, but quinidia. The platinum salt is obtained as an amor-

phous flocculent precipitate, which soon becomes crystalline, and is

sparingly soluble in water and dilute acids. The gold salt is a beau-

tiful yellow amorphous precipitate, which, on drying with exposure to

the air, becomes pulverulent.

Acetyl-cinchonidia, Ci9H2i(C2H30)N20, forms, after drying at 80°

to 100°C., a brittle mass, yielding a white powder, melting at 42°C.

(uncorr.) It is very readily soluble in ether, alcohol and chloroform,

but sparingly in water; its solution in alcohol deviates the ])lane of

polarization —38-4°; in water with 1 molecule HCl, —66-6°, and

with 3 molecules HCl,—81-3°. A neutral, concentrated, warm aque-

ous solution gives a milky precipitate with the tartrate of sodium and

potassium, which again disappears on cooling. The platinum salt is

obtained as a yellow flocculent precipitate, which soon becomes trans-

formed into aggregations of orange-red, wort-like crystals. The gold

salt is a beautiful yellow amorphous precipitate, having the formula^

C,,H„(C,H30)N,0,2AuCl,H. +H,0.
Acetyl-homocinchonidia has the composition of the preceding com-

pound, and resembles it except that it furnishes by saponification in

alcoholic solution no cinchonidia, but liomocinchonidia, and in its solu-

tions acts somewhat more feebly on polarized light, the values obtained

being —34*0°, —61-1° and —72-5. platinum salt is an orange-

yellow amorphous precipitate, gradually changing into dark orange-

colored crystals. The gold salt is a beautiful yellow amorphous pre-

cipitate, almost insoluble in cold water.

Acetyl-cinchonia is amorphous, melts at a low temperature, and has,,

when dried at 100°C., also the formula C\9H2i(C2H30)N20. It may
be reduced to a white powder, which is easily soluble in ether, alcohol

and chloroform. Its solution in alcohol shows a rotatory power of

+ 114-1°, and in water with 3 molecules HCl, =+ 139-5°. Its plati-

num salt forms orange-red crystals. The gold salt is a yellow amor-

phous precipitate.

II. Action of Hydrochloric Acid, spec. grav. 1*125, on the Cinchona

alkaloids.—After having proved that quinia, quinidia, cinchonidia,
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homocinchoiiidia and cinchonia contain each a hydroxyl group, it was

further to be determined whether, by the action of highly concen-

trated hydrochloric acid, as applied by Zorn, a further decomposition

or perhaps molecular change of the respective alkaloids did not precede

the reaction in view. The author has previously shown how easily the

quinia disulphate passes into quinicia salt, the cinchonidia disulphate

into cinchonicia salt, etc.; and the further observation was made, that

by the action of hydrochloric acid on quinamina, according to the con-

centration of the acid and other circumstances, quite different results

are obtained, which should be more closely considered. It was, indeed,

found that the alkaloids in question—quinia, cinchonidia and their

isomers—cannot resist the action of hydrochloric acid, spec. grav.

1*25, but that when subjected to this treatment in sealed tubes at 140^

to 150°C. for from 6 to 10 hours, a molecular change takes place?

whereby at the same time, in the case of quinia and quinidia, chloride

of methyl is formed ; the latter partially condenses under the pressure

produced in the tube to a mobile, strongly-refractive liquid, which,

upon opening the tube, becomes immediately dissipated. As the for-

mation of the chloride of methyl repeatedly resulted in the explosion

of the tubes, it was considered advisable not to employ more than 2

grams of quinia or quinidia hydrochlorate with about 10 cc. of hydro-

chloric acid for each tube, and further, to cool the tubes well with ice

before opening. With cinchonidia, homociiiclionidia and cinchonia

this precaution was not necessary, as after heating not the slightest

pressure was found in the tubes ; and for these alkaloids, therefore,

a larger amount (4 grams to 12 or 15 cc. acid for each tube) were

employed for the reaction. By this treatment there are produced,

without the formation of other substances,

from Quinia and hydrochloric acid : Apoquinia and chloride of methyl,

from Q uinidia and hydrochloric acid : Apoquinidia and chloride of methyl,

from Cinchonidia " "
: /?Cinclionidia and apocinchonidia,

from Homocinchoiiidia " "
: Apocinchonidia,

from Cinchonia " "
: Aj^ocinchonia and diapociiiclionia.

Apoquinia, ^^^22^2^2 (anhydrous).—The acid solution is diluted

with cold water, gradually precipitated by ammonia, the voluminous,

flocculent, yellowish-white precipitate is washed with a little cold

water, dissolved in acetic acid and treated with animal charcoal. After

the brownish-yellow color has changed to a bright yellow the solution

gives, upon the addition of excess of ammonia, a white flocculent pre-

cipitate, which, after washing with cold water, dries in the form of white,
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crumb-like masses, furnishing a white powder. Apoquinia is perfectly

amorphous, has a bitter taste and alkaline reaction; it dissolves readily

in ether, chloroform and alcohol, also to some extent in cold, and more

readily in hot water; ammonia and caustic soda dissolve it quite

readily when freshly precipitated, but with difficulty when air-dry. It

melts at 160°C. (uncorr.), and acquires a brown color. With sulphuric

acid in acid solution apoquinia shows no fluorescence, but its alcoholic

solution still gives, upon the addition of chlorine and an excess of

ammonia, a feeble greenish-yellow coloration. The rotation of the

anhydrous alkaloid, or dried at 100°C., in alcohol, was found to be

—178-1°, and in water with 3 HCl, —246-6°. The airdry alkaloid

contains 2 H2O, a small portion of which is lost in dry air. Apo-

quinia neutralizes the acids completely, although the salts appear to

have little inclination to crystallize. The following were more closely

examined

:

The Neutral and Acid Hydi'ochlorates dissolve readily in water and

alcohol, and are obtained by the evaporation of these solutions as

amorphous residues.

Neutral Tartrate.—If the aqueous solution of the neutral hydro-

chlorate be mixed with a little Rochelle salt no precipitate is formed,

but after the addition of a considerable amount of the latter salt a

cloudiness appears, and the apoquinia tartrate separates as an oily mass,

readily soluble in cold water.

The Chloroplatinate is a yellow flocculent precipitate, readily solu-

ble in dilute hydrochloric acid, but slightly soluble in cold water. The
gold salt was obtained as a reddish-yellow resinous mass, which was

not further examined.

Apoquinidia {Apoconquinia), C19H22N2O2, resembles apoquinia per-

fectly in appearance and composition, but it is exceedingly difficult to

obtain a perfectly uneffloresced hydrate. It is a white amorphous

powder, readily soluble in alcohol and ether, possesses an alkaline

reaction and gives, in its alcoholic solution with chlorine and ammonia^

a green coloration ; its solution in sulphuric acid shows no fluorescence.

It deviates the plane of polarized light to the right, in alcohol +
155-3°, and in water with 3 HCl +216-5°. Apoquinidia is precipi-

tated by ammonia or soda in white voluminous flakes, difficultly solu-

ble in an excess of these bases; the alkaloid deprived of water, bv
drying at 120°C., melts at 137°C. (uncorr.) The neutral hydrochlo-

raie crystallizes in needles, and is readily soluble in Avater and hydro-
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ohloric acid ; its aqueous solution becomes milky on the addition of

iodide or sulphocyanide of potassium solution, and produces finally

resinous precipitates. Tlie chloroplatinate is a beautiful yellow,

amorphous, flocculent precipitate.

Apocinchonidiay C19H22N2O, into which alkaloid also ^ cinchonidia,

produced from cinchonidia, is transformed by longer heating, being

very sparingly soluble in moderately dilute alcohol ; its preparation in

a pure state presents no difficulty, and even by recrystallizing the crude

product once from boiling alcohol, the pure base may be obtained. It

crystallizes in small, shining laminae, difficultly soluble in ether and

chloroform, and almost insoluble in cold water; the alcoholic solution

has an alkaline reaction. It melts at 225°C. (uncorr.), acquiring a

dark color ; it deviates the plane of polarized light to the left, dis-

solved in alcohol, —129*2°
; and in water with 3 HCl —160-4°. It

dissolves readily in dilute acids and is precipitated from these solutions

by ammonia or soda in white amorphous flakes, which, after a short

time, become crystalline. Its solutions have a strongly bitter taste, and

are not fluorescent. The neutral hydrochloric acid solution is not pre-

cipitated by Rochelle salt until completely saturated with this salt,

when a small amount of a resinous precipitate is produced, which,

however, upon the addition of water again disappears.

The neutral hydrochlorate. like the neutral sidj)hate, is amorphous and

readily soluble in water and alcohol. The chloroplatinate forms at

first a flocculent precipitate, afterwards becoming crystalline, and is

very difficultly soluble in water.

Apocinchonia, 0^91122^20.—For the separation of the apocinchonia

from diapocinchonia the contents of the tube are nearly neutralized by

ammonia, then an equal volume of alcohol is added, the mixture heated

to boiling, and mixed Avith an excess of ammonia; the apocinchonia

is thus precipitated, and after the solution has become cold may be

collected, washed with diluted alcohol, dried between filtering paper,

and finally recrystallized from boiling alcohol. It is in colorless prisms,

melting at 209°C. (uncorr.), insoluble in water, difficultly soluble in

ether and chloroform, but quite readily soluble in alcohol, particularly

on boiling ; the alcoholic solution has an alkaline reaction and bitter

taste. It deviates the plane of polarized light to the right, dissolved

in alcohol +160-0° ; in water with 2 HCl +212-5°, and with 3 HCl
+ 212-3°. Apocinchonia crystallizes anhydrous, dissolves readily in

acids, and is precipitated from these solutions by ammonia or other
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alkalies in white amorphous flakes, which after a short time become

crystalline. If dissolved in its molecular weight of sulphuric acid

and a little water, and this solution be evaporated to dryness, it

becomes colored brown, even at 120°C., but at from 130 to 140°C. is

completely and without loss of weight converted into apocinchonicia}

Apocinchonia forms with the acids, which it completely neutralizes,

some well crystallizable salts, of which the following were more closely

examined.

The neutral sulphate (C^^H22^2^)2-^2^^i-^^^-2P) forms colorless,

star-shaped groups of delicate needles, which are readily soluble in

alcohol, chloroform and hot water.

The neutral hydrochlorate is obtained as glittering, concentrically

grouped, silky needles, which are readily soluble in alcohol and water.

The chloroplatinate is an amorphous, flocculent, dark yellow precipitate.

Diapocinchonia, C38H44N4O2, remains dissolved in the alcoholic

mother liquid of the apocinchonia. This solution is neutralized with

hydrochloric acid, the alcohol evaporated, the liquid supersaturated

with ammonia, and the alkaloid extracted by agitation with ether, on

the evaporation of which it is obtained usually contaminated with a

little apocinchonia, from which it may be freed by treatment with the

smallest possible quantity of absolute ether; after decolorizing the

ethereal solution with animal charcoal, the alkaloid is obtained as a

pale yellow mass, yielding a white powder. It has an alkaline reac-

tion, dissolves readily in ether, alcohol and chloroform, and deviates

the plane of polarization to the right, dissolved in alcohol +20*0°, and

in water with 3IIC1 +23'6°. The solution in hydrochloric acid sepa-

rates the alkaloid upon addition of an excess of ammonia or soda in a

resinous form ; it forms with the acids neutral and acid salts, of which

the following were more closely examined.

The neutral oxalate, obtained by neutralizing the alcoholic solution

with oxalic acid, forms an amorphous, scarcely hygroscopic mass, which

is readily soluble in chloroform. The neutral hydrochlorate is likcAvise

^ Apocinchonicia is in its free condition very unstable ; it is amorphous,
dissolves readily in ether, alcohol, chloroform and dilute acids, and is pre-

cipitated from the latter solutions by caustic potassa or soda in a resinous

form. It appears to have no action on 2)olarized light. Its neutral oxalate

is amorphoufi^ and the alkaloid is therefore different from cinchonicia. Its

platinum salt is a yellow flocculent j)recipitate, which gradually becomes
cr^'stalline, and the composition of which corresponds to the formula

€,,H,,N,0, PtCleH,+2H.,0.
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amorphous, and readily soluble in water. The chloroplatinate is a

yellow, amorphous, flocculent precipitate. The gold salt is a beautiful

yellow, amorphous precipitate, but slightly soluble in water and in

dilute acids.

The diapocinchonia is formed from the apocinchonia by the long-

continued action of hydrochloric acid, and differs from cinchonicia,.

apocinchonicia, and from the naturally occurring dicinchonia.

(To be concluded in the next number.)

Chinese White Wax.—From an article in the British Mail

on the white wax industry of China, it seems that the average annual

value of this peculiar crop amounts to about £650,000. From Han-

kow alone upwards of £81,000 Avorth of this wax was exported in

1879. The Chinese white wax is a deposit found on twigs of Jjigus-

trum litcidum, and caused by the puncture of an insect. It is said that

in Keenchang district the plant thrives in great abundance, and in the-

spring of the year the twigs are covered with countless swarms of flies

having the appearance of a Vjrown film. The branches soon became

covered with a white soap-like incrustation, which increases in volume

till the commencement of the fall of the year, when the sprays are cut

oif and immersed in water which is kept boiling. The viscid sub-

stance rises to the surface, and is skimmed off, melted and allowed to

cool in deep pans. It was accidentally discovered that, by transport-

ing the insects from their native districts to the more vigorous one of

Keating-fu, in the north of the province, their power of discharging-

wax was largely augmented—a property which was promptly and

extensively availed of by the Sze-chuen traders. The period between

evening and morning is chosen for conveyance, because many hours of

sunlight would precipitate the hatching. This should take place only

after the females have been attached to the trees. Arrived at their des-

tination, six or more of the mothers—which are enormously prolific

—

are tied, wrapped in a palm leaf, to a branch of the ligustrum. A few

days later the young flies are swarming on the twigs, where they fulfill

their mission by the month of August ; then they perish in the caul-

drons, where the results are immediately collected. It is stated that

this peculiar industry requires the exercise of great care and fore-

thought.

—

Pharm. Jour, and Trans., Oct. 16, 1880, from the Garden-

ers' Chronicle, Oct. 2, 1880.
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CONSTITUENTS of the AUSTRALIAN ALSTONIA BARK.
By O. Hesse.

Reprint from Liebig's "Ann. der Chem.," Band. 205, pp. 360 to 371. Communicated by the author. Trans-

lated and abridged by Fred. B. Power.

The author reported in 1865 on an Australian bark (^^Ann. der

Chem.," 4 Suppl. Bd., pp. 40 to 50) which since then has proved itself

to be the bark of Alstonia constricta. The same bark was examined

in 1863 by Palm, and a bitter principle, alstonin, obtained therefrom

by precipitating the aqueous decoction of the divided bark with tannic

acid, and then treating the precipitate, which was a compound of the

bitter principle with tannic acid, in the proper manner. According to

Palm, this bitter principle is a resin free from nitrogen, and therefore

no alkaloid.

The course which was previously followed by the author for obtain-

ing one of the alkaloids of alstonia bark, the chlorogenina, led to the

supposition that this alstonin, in spite of the maintained absence of

nitrogen, consists principally of chlorogenina
;
and, indeed, a control

experiment, which was made with a small specimen of an authentic

bark obtained from Prof. Fliickiger, has confirmed this supposition.

In view of this fact, the author has no iiesitation in calling the alka-

loid in question alstonina, as the latter designation is older than the

former, although the name "alstonin'^ has in course of time repeatedly

been given to other substances.

Thus, Baron von Miiller, in Melbourne, to whom the previous

examination of the Australian bark by the author was evidently

unknown, in his work on "The Organic Constituents of Plants,'^

p. 239, abandons the designation of alstonin for Palm's substance, and

transfers it to a body which Avas obtained by himself and L. Rummel
(see "Am. Jour. Phar.," 1879, p. 406). Oberlin and Schlagdenhauffen

afterwards gave the name alstonin to a crystalUzable alkaloid, extracted

from the bark by means of ether (see "Am. Jour. Phar.,'' 1879, p.

407, 408). The author had been taught by an experiment, before

knowing of the communication of Oberlin and Schlagdenhauffen, that

ether extracts a basic substance from the bark, which agrees essen-

tially with his porphyrina. A later attempt to separate this mass by

means of ether into a crystallizable and amorphous portion had a

negative result, which induced the author to subject the bark to a new

examination, the results of which are communicated in the following.

8
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It was at first confirmed that the extraction of the bark with ether

furnishes only a small portion of the alkaloids, which, however, con-

sist chiefly of porphyrina. As it was desirable to obtain the larger

portion of both alkaloids, and the properties of chlorogenina and por-

phyrina having been known to the author, a method was adopted which

led to the desired end. The alcoholic extract of the bark was dis-

solved in water, and this solution supersaturated with sodium bicar-

bonate, whereupon a brown flocculent substance, evidently a decompo-

sition product of chlorogenina or alstonina, was precipitated, and

filtered oif. The clear filtrate was now treated so often with petroleum

ether, and this with small amounts of dilute acetic acid, until nothing

more of consequence was extracted. In this way porphyrina and

other substances soluble in petroleum ether were removed from the

carbonic acid solution, while the alstonina (chlorogenina) remained

dissolved in the lower liquid.

Alstonina (syn. chlorogenina) is obtained when the carbonic acid

solution, as above, is supersaturated with caustic soda and shaken with

chloroform. There results a blackish-brown chloroformic solution of

the alstonina, which, after clear filtration and the addition of sufficient

M^ater and acetic acid, is freed from the chloroform by distillation.

The residual acid solution is filtered in order to separate small amounts

of brown flakes, and then treated with animal charcoal, whereby, in

addition to coloring matters, a considerable amount of the alkaloid was

precipitated which it was not sought to again obtain. The solution

purified in this way was precipitated with caustic soda; a brownish-

yellow amorphous flocculent matter soon subsided, but could not be

washed sufficiently upon the filter. The mother liquor was therefore

removed as completely as possible by thrice repeated decantation with

cold water, which manipulation was very successful, although thereby

a not inconsiderable amount of alkaloid became dissolved. This dis-

solved portion of the alkaloid, however, was not lost, as the entire

amount of wash water was afterwards shaken with chloroform.

After the mother liquid is removed the flocculent alkaloid is brought

upon a filter and washed with cold water, the organic mass being

separated as well as possible from the sides of the filter and divided in

the water by means of a platinum knife. The alkaloid is finally

brought in thin layers upon smooth filtering paper, dried at a low

temperature, and then forms a brown amorphous mass, which may be

reduced to a brownish-yellow powder ; in the exsiccator it becomes
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colored darker, and finally of a coffee-brown color in consequence of

the loss of water, which occurs rapidly by heating to 80°C.

The author first applied ammonia for the precipitation of the alka-

loid, but it was found to precipitate alstonina very incompletely. For

the alkaloid precipitated by ammonia the formula C2iH2oN204-[-H20

had previously been determined, while now the alstonina precipitated

by caustic soda and dried at 120°C. gave the formula, C21H20N2O4.

Alstonina, freshly precipitated, is readily soluble in chloroform, but

less readily when previously dried; it dissolves also readily in alcohol,

but sparingly in ether, particularly in the dried form. Its hydrate

(containing 3J H2O) melts below 100°, while the anhydrous alkaloid

melts near 195°C. (uncorr.)

Alstonina is, in opposition to the statements of Palm, a strong base,

and forms, therefore, salts with the acids. Some of them were pre-

viously (1865) examined, and the platinum salt, as formed by the pre-

cipitation of a solution of hydrochlorate of alstonina by platinum

solution, has now again been analyzed, the results of which correspond

to the formula (C2iH2oiS'20,)2.PtCl6H2+4H20.

In regard to the salts of alstonina, it may be added that its sulphate,

hydrochlorate, tartrate and oxalate are readily soluble in water, but

that an excess of the acids precipitates the salts as brown flocculent

masses. The same behavior as these acids is shown by an acid con-

stituent of the Australian alstonia bark, which is obtained in brown

amorphous flakes, and which forms with alstonina an indifferent, diffi-

cultly soluble compound. The author considers it very probable that

Palm's alstonin consists of the compound just mentioned.

Porphyrina.— Ks> previously mentioned, petroleum ether extracts

from the carbonic acid solution several substances, which may be taken

up from the former by acetic acid ; the latter then assumes a magnifi-

cent blue fluorescence, and gives with an excess of ammonia a reddish-

white, flocculent precipitate. This precipitate was dissolved in ether

and the solution treated with animal charcoal, Avhich absorbed not

only a small residual amount of alstonina, but also another basic sub-

stance, which could be extracted from the animal charcoal by means of

dilute acetic acid. The acid becomes colored thereby of a magnificent

purplish-red, and gives then, with an excess of ammonia, a flesh-col-

ored, amorphous precipitate, which, however, soon changes by expos-

ure to the air. This latter circumstance induced the author to aban-
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don the further examination of this base, for which the name

porphyrosina is proposed.

The ethereal solution is now likewise treated with dilute acetic acid

and this solution precipitated by ammonia. The dried mass is boiled

with a little genuine ligroin; a portion dissolves therein, but from the

solution, upon cooling, a certain amount is again separated. The por-

phyrina remains thereby for the most part dissolved, and can be

obtained by the evaporation of this solution, but for its complete puri-

fication it is necessary that the alkaloid in acetic acid solution be

treated with animal charcoal. The porphyrina precipitated from the

decolorized solution by ammonia forms white, amorphous flakes, and

upon drying a white, adherent mass, furnishing a white powder. It

dissolves readily in ether, alcohol and chloroform, and is again

obtained by the evaporation of these solutions in an amorphous condi-

tion. The alkaloid, dried in the exsicator, was found to melt at 97^

C. (uncorr.) If the alcoholic solution of prophyrina be diluted with

much water, a feeble blue fluorescence is observed. Pure concentrated

sulphuric acid and that containing molybdic acid dissolve the alkaloid

with a purple color; sulphuric acid containing chromic acid with a

greenish-blue, the solution becoming gradually yellowish-green.

Concentrated nitric acid dissolves the base, as previously stated, with

a purple color, which, however, fades quite quickly and passes into

yellowish or brownish-green. In acid solution porphyrina shows a

blue fluorescence. The amount of porphyrina contained in the Aus -

tralian alstonia bark is very small, from nearly two kilograms of bark

only about 0*6 grm. having been obtained, but which was deemed

sufficient for determining the elementary composition. From the

results of the analysis the formula C21H25N3O2 is deducted for the

alkaloid, and for the platinum salt, dried at 120°C., the formula

(C2iH25N302)2*PtClgH2, thc air dried platinum salt containing in addition

4 molecules II2O.

Alstoniclina was prepared from that portion of the alkaloids diffi-

cultly soluble or insoluble in ligroin by dissolving it in the requisite

quantity of boiling ligroin, whereupon, on cooling, at first isolated

needles and afterwards concentrically grouped needles separated. All

attempts to isolate these apparently different substances by crystalliza-

tion from ligroin were unsuccessful. In the further course of the

examination, however, the author succeeded, by means of sulphuric

acid, in separating from the crystalline mixture an alkaloid. To this.
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purpose the mixture was dissolved in a small amount of boiling alco-

Jiol and so much dilute sulphuric acid added that the solution percepti-

bly reddened blue litmus paper. Upon cooling, the sulphate of the

new alkaloid crystallized out, which was again dissolved in hot dilute

alcohol and decomposed by ammonia. On cooling, the alkaloid alsto-

nidina crystallized in colorless, concentrically grouped needles. It

dissolves readily in chloroform, ether, strong alcohol and acetone, and

crystallizes on the evaporation of the solvent ; it dissolves also readily

in hot dilute alcohol, and crystallizes therefrom, upon cooling, in color-

less needles. The alcoholic solution has a feeble alkaline reaction and

an intensely bitter taste ; it shows a blue fluorescence, which, upon

dilution with water, increases in intensity. The solution of alstoni-

dina in dilute acids also displays an intense blue fluorescence. Ammo-
nia and caustic soda produce in the latter solutions white, flocculent

precipitates, which soon become crystalline. Alstonidina melts at

181°C. (uncorr.)

It produces in alcoholic solution no coloration with ferric chloride

;

pure concentrated sulphuric acid, and that containing molybdic acid,

;as also concentrated nitric acid, dissolve the alkaloid without

;any special coloration, but on diluting with water a strong

blue fluorescence appears. Concentrated sulphuric acid, with a

little powdered potassium bichromate, dissolves the alkaloid with

.a blue-green color, fading after a short time, but again appear-

ing with its former intensity on agitation. This color may be

made to appear and disappear repeatedly, until finally, even after

agitation, merely a greenish color remains. Alstonidina forms salts,

some of which crystallize very readily. The sulphate, previously

mentioned, forms colorless needles, crystallizing readily from hot water;

the hydroehlorate crystallizes in magnificent long needles, which dis-

solve readily in water and alcohol ; the hydriodate crystallizes in

small, colorless, stellately grouped needles; the sulphocyanate forms

white needles, which are very sparingly soluble in water ; the platinum

salt is obtained as a yellow, flocculent precipitate, which dissolves to

some extent in boiling water ; the gold salt also forms a flocculent pre-

cipitate, while the mercuriG chloride salt crystallizes in colorless nee-

dles, which are rather freely soluble, particularly in hot water The
hydrochloric acid solution of alstonidina yields, with solution of

potassium bichromate, at once a yellow, flocculent precipitate, while

with porphyrina, by the same reagent, a blood red color is produced. The
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composition of alstonidina and its salts could not be determined for

want of material.

Alstonidina resembles Oberlin and Schlagdenhauffen's alstoniiij,

but is decidedly different therefrom, for the latter is colored by sul-

phuric acid containing chromic acid first blueish-green, then violet^,

and finally purplish-red. The method adopted by these chemists for

obtaining their alstonin leads to the supposition that it may haye con-

tained a certain amount of alstonidina. That both chemists should

haye separated their alstonin by crystallization from ether so perfectly

from their alstonicin, i. e., evidently the porphyrina of the author, that

the latter in acid solution no longer showed a fluorescence, does not

seem plausible, for eyen with the great difference in solubility in ligroin^

which is shown by porphyrina and the crystallizable portion of the

alkaloids in question, the former cannot be so obtained that it no longer

shows a fluorescence. If it be also admitted that porphyrina, as has

been more fully described aboye, was not yet entirely free from alsto-

nidina, it cannot be denied that the amount could be merely a trace,

entirely insufflcient to explain the blue fluorescence shown by prophy-

rina in acid solution.

The alkaloids described above do not comprise all which are present

in Australian alstonia bark, as is shown from the difference in the

crystals mentioned aboye; at one time the author obtained small

scarlet-red needles, which proved to be the sulj^hate of a new alkaloid,,

but could not be further examined for want of material.

Burns by Sulphuric Acid.—Mr. Alanore relates the case of a

serious accident which occurred during a chemical lecture, in which

two students were seriously injured in the face by the explosion of a

flask containing boiling sulphuric acid. The remedy applied was a

soft paste of calcined magnesia and water, with which the face was

covered, in layers two millimeters in thickness. The intense suffering

which was first experienced ceased entirely about a quarter of an hour

after the application of the remedy, and, although the magnesia

requires to be renewed in the course of 24 hours in the case of a severe

burn, the patients after recovery retain no marks of the accident.

—

Bull, de Therapeutique.
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CHEMICAL NOTES.
By Professor Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

Inoroanic Chemistry.— Oecuy'vence of Large Native Deposits of

Antimony Oxide.—According to a report of E. F. Cox there is a very

extensive deposit of antimonous oxide to be found in the district of

Sonora, Mexico, some 39 miles from the Gulf of California. The dis-

trict is hilly, the formation being essentially granitic and limestone.

The rocks show extensive fissures, in which the metal is found from

four to twenty feet in breadth and extending to a depth of thirty feet.

The oxide seems almost pure and is very uniform in character. This

occurrence extends over a surface of five miles in length and one mile in

breadth. It is at present worked by a Boston company. The oxide

contains on an average 50 per cent., and in the purer specimens 77 per

cent, of metal. The chief impurity is silicic acid. It is likely that

below this deposit, in the formations not yet uncovered, the oxide

changes gradually into antimony sulphide.

—

Chem. Industrie, iv, p. 12.

Organic Chemistry.—Detection of Methyl Alcohol in Common
Spirit of Wine.—Cazeneuve and Cotton propose the use of potassium

permanganate for this purpose, as it is reduced instantly at ordinary

temperature by methyl alcohol, while ethyl alcohol only reduces it very

gradually. 10 cc. of ethyl alcohol were treated at 20°C. with 1 cc.

of a 1 per cent, solution of potassium permanganate
;
twenty minutes

elapsed before the liquid became yellow.

—

Chem. Centralblatt, Jan. 5,

1881, p. 11.

On Two New Amesthetics. (See also this Journal, 1880, p. (303).

—At the annual meeting of German naturalists held at Danzig, Tauber,

in combating Liebreich's theory that chloral owes its power to a for-

mation of chloroform under the influence of the alkaline blood,

described two new anaesthetics that certainly do not give rise to chloro-

form and yet are strong in their physiological action. The first of

these, monochlorethyliden chloride, may be called a methyl-chloroforni,

CH3—CCI3. It was discovered in 1840 by Regnault, smells like

chloroform, and is decomposed with much difficulty by alkalies into

acetic and hydrochloric acids, neither of which has any anaesthetic

power. We have here a body, which contains the CI3 group character-

istic of chloroform, has 2 carbon atoms in the molecule, which can

exist in alkaline liquids without decomposition and Avithout yielding

chloroform at any time, but despite this has an anaesthetic power fully
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equal to that of chloroform. Details of experiments upon frogs, rab-

bits and dogs were given. The speaker had also personally tried its

influence. The second anaesthetic is monochlorethylen chloride,

CHoCl—CHCI2, and is even more satisfactory in its effects than the

first mentioned. Both of these ansesthetics effect the pulse and respira-

tion much less than chloroform, and the second compound especially is

to be commended for surgical use.

—

Ibid, p. 9.

On the Disinfecting Action of a Mixture of Phenol and Bleaching

Powder and the Character of the Chloro2:>henols Produced.—Mr.

Dianin, as reported at the annual meeting of the Russian naturalists,

held at St. Petersburg, Jan. 1880, found that on mixing solutions of

phenol and " chloride of lime " a reaction at once set in and the chief

product was trichlorphenol. This compound was also found to arrest

fermentation in a much greater degree than phenol itself, and the mix-

ture above mentioned was therefore recommended by him as much

better suited for application to sloughing wounds than phenol itself.

The matter has since been more thorougly studied by C. O. Cecil.

He prepared the chlorophenols by the direct action of chlorine upon

phenol. The crude product was a blood-red crystalline mass of strong

odor and burning taste, easily soluble in ether and is much less caustic

even in this condition than carbolic acid. By repeated pressings of the

crystalline mass between filter paper it is gotten in lustrous white crys-

tals, soluble in ether and precipitable from alcoholic solution by addi-

tion of water in the form of white flakes. The alcoholic solution can

be used very conveniently for saturating bandages for direct application

to wounds.

—

Ber. der Chem. Ges., xiii, p. 2403, and Chem. CentralbL,

Jan. 5, 1881, p. 8.

0)1 ike Identity of Arabl)iose and Lactose.—H. Kiliaiii has made a

careful study of the arabiiiose of gum arable, and proves the identity of

it with lactost or milk-sugar. For its extraction 1 part of pure gum
arable was boiled for some 18 hours with 8 parts of 2 per cent, sul-

phuric acid, replacing the evaporated water from time to time. The
liquid, after neutralization with barium hydrate and filtration from the

separated barium sulphate, was evaporated to syrupy consistence and

then extracted with 90 per cent, alcohol as long as anything was taken

up. This alcoholic solution af evaporation yielded a reddish colored

syrup, which was placed over sulphuric acid and allowed to crystallize.

The crystals, when purified by repeated crystallization out of alcohol,

were quite difficultly soluble in the menstruum. Kiliani finds that the
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arabinose so prepared does yield mucic acid on oxidation, contrary to

the statements of Scheibler and Fiidakowski, and that like lactose it

reduces Fehling's solution even in the cold. It is not excited to fermenta-

tion by yeast, nor is pure lactose so excited, although both Pasteur and

Fudakowski state the contrary. The optical properties of arabinose

;and lactose also are identical, both showing the same rotatory power.

The action of sodium amalgam upon arabinose as upon lactose gives

rise to the formation of dulcite, as was proved by an analysis of the

material so obtained. Kiliani suggests, therefore, in vicAV of these

results, that the name arabinose be dropped and that the crystallizable

sugar of gum arabic be called simply lactose.

—

Ber, der Chem. Ges.^

xiii, p. 2304.

Meiliod for the Complete Separation of Albumen loithout the Use of

Heat—E. Salkowski accomplishes this by the addition of acetic acid

'Or common salt. In a dry flask are placed 20 grams of powdered salt

and 50 cc. of blood, and to these are added 100 cc. of a mixture, con-

sisting of 7 volumes of saturated salt solution and 1 volume of acetic

acid (acid. acet. dilut., Germ. Phar.). The mixture is then vigorously

shaken and allowed to stand 15 to 20 minutes, with occasional shaking,

when it is filtered through a dry filter. The filtrate is perfectly free

from albumen, nor does it contain any peptone. The precipitate

•obtained in this way is partially soluble in water and begins to coagulate

on heating. The method is frequently available, especially in the

analysis of blood.— Chem. Centralblatt, Jan. 5, 1881, p. 13.

Technical Chemistry.—Mustard Seed Oil.—The mustard plant

thrives in California and grows in such profusion that it becomes a

pest to the wheat fields, especially in the coast valleys, as for instance

from Alameda south to the Vera Cruz and Pajaro basins. It stubbornly

resists extinction, and so grows and overtops the grain with its yellow

flowers that a stranger might readily mistake it for the crop intended

to be raised.

A small quantity has always been gathered for table use, it being of

excellent quality, but of late years it is found to yield an excellent oil

adapted even to the uses to which olive oil is applied. It is gathered

by Chinamen, who thresh and bring the seed to the oil mart in San

Francisco, where they dispose of it at two or three cents per pound.

Many who have made trial of it prefer this oil to that made from lard

or the olive oil for cooking purposes ; it holds out against rancidity
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longer than the latter. It is also extensively used to adulterate olive

oil.

Mustard seed oil is sold in the San Francisco market at a dollar the

gallon in five-gallon cans, and a dollar and a quarter in one-gallon cans..

—Jour, of App. Sc., Jan., 1881, p. 5.

A NEW METHOD for the EXAMINATION of COFFEE.
By F. M. Rimmington.

I think it will be generally admitted that the methods in use for

estimating the degree of adulteration in coffee are far from satisfactory

as regards definiteness and certainty, and that something approaching

nearer to chemical accuracy is very desirable. Little has been done

in this direction since the days of the ''Lancet'' Sanitary Commission.

It may, possibly, not be generally known to analysts that chicory,

dandelion and probably some other substances that are used for mixing

with cotfee, are readily deprived of color by a weak solution of chloride

of lime (hypochlorite), and that this agent has very little action on the

coffee. When this method is adopted a portion of the coffee should

be gently boiled a short time in water with a little carbonate of soda,

so as to remove extractive as much as possible; after subsidence the

liquor should be poured olf, and the residue washed with distilled

water. When this has been sufficiently done, a weak solution of the

hypochlorite of lime is to be added and allowed to remain, with occa-

sional stirring, until decoloration has taken place, which will probably

be in two or three hours. The coffee will then form a dark stratum

at the bottom of the glass, and the chicory a light and almost white

stratum floating above it, and showing a clear and sharp line of separ-

ation.

The chicory after this operation is in the very best condition for

microscopical examination, and it is not difficult to discriminate between

chicory, dandelion or other substances. Although the lower stratum

may be dark, and have all the appearance of coffee, other substances

may be present and should be sought for. I have recently met with

a substance which is entirely new to me, as a coffee substitute, that is

not affected by this treatment.

—

Phar. Jour, and Tra.ns., Jan. 1, 1881.
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NOTES ON CANANGA OIL, OE YLANG-YLANG OIL.

By Professor F. A. Fluckiger.
Translated from "Arch, der Phar.," Jan., 1881, Band xv, pp, 24 to 31, by Fred. B. Power.

This oil, on account of its pleasant odor, which by most observers

is designated as very exquisite, has acquired some repntation, so that

the following notes upon the same, and the plant from which it is

derived, may be of general interest.

The tree whose flowers furnish the oil known under the name of

Ylang-Ylang, or Alanguilan, is Cananga odoi^atay Hooker fil. and

Thomson, from the family of Anonacese, for which reason it is also

termed in many price lists Oleum Anonse, or Oleum Unon^e. It is

not known to the author whether the tree can be identified in the old

Indian and Chinese literature ; in the Occident it was first named

"Arbor Saguisan,'^ by Ray, and was so called at that time in Lucon.

Rumph gave a detailed description of the Bonga Cananga (Tsjampa

of the Javanese), as the Malayan designation of the tree is expressed.

Rumph^s illustration, however, is faulty. Lamarck has made further

short reports thereon under Canang odorant and Uvaria odorata.

According to Roxburgh, the plant was brought in 1797 from Sumatra

to the botanical garden of Calcutta. Dunal gave of Uvaria odorata,

or properly Unona odorata, as corrected by himself, a somewhat more

detailed description in his " Monographic de la famille des Anonacees,"

which is chiefly a repetition of the statements of Rumph.
We are finally indebted for a very fine illustration of the Cananga

odorata to the magnificent Flora Javse of Blume ; a copy of this,

which in the original is handsomely colored, is reproduced with this

notice. That the illustration is correct may be accepted from the fact

of the author's having seen numerous specimens of the cananga by

De Candolle in Geneva, also in the herbarium of Delessert. The
unjustifiable appellation Unona odoratissima, which has passed inaccu-

rately enough into many writings, originated with Blanco, who, by his

description of the intense perfume of the flowers, which in a closed

sleeping apartment produces headache, permitted himself to be drawn

to the employment of the superlative odoratissima. Baillon designates

as Canangium the section of the genus Uvaria, from which he contends

the Ylang-Ylang tree should not be separated. The notice of Maxi-

mowicz, " Ueber den Ursprung des Parfiims Ylang-Ylang," contains

only a confirmation of the derivation of the same from Cananga.
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Cananga Odorata, Hook. fil. (One-half the natural size.)
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Cananga odorata is a tree attaining a height of 60 feet, with few but

richly ramified branches. The leaves, which are arranged in two rows,

on short petioles and longly pointed, attain a length of 18 centimeters

and a breadth of about 7 cm. ; the surface of the leaf is somewhat

firm, and only on the under side, along the nerves, slightly downy.

The beautiful and imposing flowers amount to as many as four, upon

short pedicels. The three lobes of the leathery calyx are finally turned

back. The six lanceolate flat petals grow to a length of 7 cm. and a

width of about 12 millimeters, are longitudinally nerved, of a green-

ish color, and, when dried, dark brown. The somewhat bell-shaped,

gracefully declining flowers, present a quite pretty aspect, although

the flowers of other related plants are far more attractive.

The filaments of Cananga are very numerous ; the somewhat ele-

vated receptacle is flatly depressed at the vertex. The green berry-

like fruit consists of from 15 to 20 distinct carpels, on rather long

pedicels, and enclosing from 3 to 8 seeds, arranged in two rows. The

umbel-like inflores(;ence is situated in the axils of the leaves, or arises

from the nodes of leafless branches. The fleshy portion of the fruit

is sweetish and aromatic ; the flowers possess the most excellent per-

fume, which is often compared with the hyacinth, narcissus and clove.

Cananga odorata, according to Hooker and Thomson and Bentham

and Hooker, is the only species of this genus ; the plants, which were

formerly classed together with it under the name of Unona or Uvaria,

and of which some likewise have flowers possessing a pleasant odor,

are retained in these two genera, which are quite rich in species. From
Uvaria the Cananga is distinguished by the valvate corolla, and from

Unona by the double-rowed arrangement of the seed.

Cananga odorata is distributed throughout entire southern Asia, but

principally as a cultivated plant. In the primitive forest the tree

grows much higher, but the flowers, according to Blum, are almost

odorless. In its habitus Cananga resembles Michelia champaca, JAn.^

nat. ord. Magnoliacese, a tree of India much admired on account of •

the very pleasant odor of its yellow flowers. Among the flowers

which exhale a pleasant perfume, and to which the Javanese in this

respect are much accustomed, those to which the preference is given by

them, are in the first line the Tjempaka," Michelia champaka, and

the Kenangga wangi,'' Cananga odorata.

It is not known to the author whether the oil of Cananga was pre-

pared in former times ; it appears to have first reached Europe about
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1864, and in Paris and London its choice fragrance found full recog-

nition. The very small amounts which were first imported from the

Indian Archipelago were soon followed by somewhat larger consign-

ments from Manilla, where German pharmacists occupied themselves

with the distillation of the oil.
*

Oscar Reymann and Adolf Rousch, in Manilla, exhibited the Ylang-

Ylang oil at Paris in 1878 ; the former had also in addition the

Cananga flowers themselves. The oil, standing by its side of the

flowers of the previously mentioned Michelia champaca, competes with

the Cananga oil, or Ylang-Ylang oil, in respect to fragrance. To what

extent the latter has found favor is difficult to judge, although the

reduction in price which the same has experienced would speak, prob-

ably, for a somewhat larger demand ; at present it is to be had in

Germany for about 600 marks (150 dollars) per kilogram.^ As the

' Oananga tree may be cultivated very easily in all warmer countries,

and is probably everywhere provided with the same delightful fra-

grance of the flowers, it must be possible to furnish the oil much

cheaper, although the amount obtained is always quite small (25 grams

of oil from 5 kilograms of flowers, according to Reymann"^. It is a

question whether the tree would not flourish, for example, in Algeria,

where already so many exotic perfume plants are cultivated.

According to Guibourt, the Macassar oil, which was at one time

highly prized in Europe as a hair oil, is cocoa nut oil digested with

the flowers of Cananga odorata and Michelia champaca, and colored

yellow by means of curcuma. In India, ointments of this kind have

been in use for a very long time.

The name Cananga is found, moreover, also in Germany, in former

times. An Oleum destillatum Canangce is mentioned by the Leipsic

apothecary J. H. Linck, under einigen neuen Exoticis,^' in the

" Sammlung von Natur und Medicin-, wie audi hierzn gehorigen

Kunst- und Literatur-Geschichten, so Anno 1719 in Schlesien und

anderen Liindern begeben," Leipzig and Budissin, 1719. As, how-

ever, the fruit of the same tree, which was sent at the same time with

this Cananga oil, is described by Linck as exceptionally bitter, it can-

not probably here refer to the present Cananga odorata, the fruit pulp

of which is emphatically designated by Rumph and by Blume as

^ Accordiug to information furnished by Mr. Reymaim, there are annu-

ally consumed in Paris, Nizza and Grasse about 200 kilograms, in London
.about 50 kilograms, and as much in Germanj^ (Leipsic, Berlin, Frankfurt).
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sweetish. Furthermore, an Oleum Canangse, Camel straw oil, held a

place, in 1765, in the tax of Bremen and Verden. It may remain

undecided whether this oil was really derived from camel straw, from

the beautiful grass Andropogon laniger.

From a chemical standpoint, the Cananga oil has become of interest

through the information furnished by Gal that it contains benzoic

acid, and without doubt in the form of a compound ether. As well

as the author remembers the literature of the volatile oils at the

moment, this occurrence of an ether of benzoic acid in nature is an

isolated one (not considering Peru balsam and Tolu balsam
j,
although

of itself it cannot be surprising, and presumably will be often detected.

The author induced Mr. Adolf Convert to examine the Ylang-Ylang

oil in this direction. The oil does not change litmus paper moistened

with alcohol; at 170°C. a small portion distilled over, but the mer-

cury rose gradually to 290°C., and at a still higher temperature decom-

position took place. That the portions which passed over below 290°C.

had a strongly acid reaction pointed already to the presence of com-

pound ethers. Mr. Convert boiled 10 grains of the oil with 20 grains

of alcohol and 1 gram of caustic potassa for one day in a flask pro-

vided with an inverted condenser. The alcohol was finally removed

by distillation, the residue supersaturated with dilute sulphuric acid,

and together with much water subjected to distillation until the distil-

late scarcely show^ed an acid reaction. The liquid which haA passed

over was neutralized with barium carbonate, and the filtrate concen-

trated, whereupon it furnished crystals which were recognized as nearly

pure acetate. The acid residue, which contained the potassium sul-

phate, was then shaken with ether ; after the evaporation of the latter

there remained a crvstalline mass of an acid reaction, which assumed a

violet color with ferric chloride. This reaction, which is probably to

be attributed to a phenol, was not shown after the crystalline mass had

been recrystallized from boiling water ; the aqueous solution of the

purified crystalline scales then gave with ferric chloride simply a slight

flesh-colored precipitate. The crystals melted at 120°C.

For the confirmation that the substance was benzoic acid, Mr. Con-

vert boiled the same with water and oxide of silver, and dried the

scales obtained on cooling over sulphuric acid. 0*0312 gram of the

ciystals gave upon combustion 0'0147 gram of silver, or 47*1 per cent.;

benzoate of silver contains 46*6 per cent, of metal; the cryt^tals were

accordingly, in fact, benzoate of silver. For the separation of the
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alcoholic constitnent, which is present apparently in not very consider-

able amount, in the form of a benzoic ether, much more Ylang oil

would be required.

Besides the benzoic ether and a supposed above-mentioned phenol

an aldehyd or ketone is also indicated in the Ylang oil, in so far as by

shaking the latter with acid sodium sulphite the formation of a very

small amount of crystals was observed. That Gal did not obtain the

same must remain unexplained. Like the benzoic acid, the acetic acid

is also undoubtedly present in the Cananga oil in the form of a com-

pound ether.

Duboisina.—Mr. Duquesnel, a pharmacist, has presented to the

French Academy crystallized specimens of the pure alkaloid of

Duboisia myoropoides. Duboisina, which had previously been obtained

only as a syrupy amorphous product of a yellow color, crystallizes in

fine colorless needles, grouped around a central point; it is much les&

soluble in water than the amorphous product, and forms with sulphuric

acid a neutral salt, easily crystallizable, deliquescent, and possessing

very energetic mydriatic properties. The chemical study will deter^

mine in what respects it resembles or differs from atropina, and its-

physiological study has been undertaken at the laboratory of physiology^

under the direction of Dr. Laborde, who will make known the results^

—Jour, de Pharm. et de Chirn., Jan., 1881, p. 39.

The Ancient Alum Well at Harrogate.—R. Hayton Davis^,

F.C.S., gives the following constituents in grains in one gallon :

Fe 47-59 Ferric sulphate, . 78-76>

Al 14-24 Ferrous " . 69-33.

Ca 16-74 Aluminium sulphate, . 89-47

Mg 11-47 Calcium " 56-91

K 1-40 Magnesium '*
. 57-38.

Na 13-36 Potassium " 3-14

NH, 0-59 Ammonium . 2-19'

SO, 265-44 Sodium chloride. 33-96

CI 20-60 Silica, . 3-27

SiO 3-27

394-70

394-41

Spec, grav., 1005-43. Total residue dried at 360 to 380°, 397-25.

—Jour. Chem, Soc, 1881, Jan», p. 20.
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NOTES ON YAEIOUS FORMS OF LIQUOR OPII
SEDATIVUS.

By E. B. Shuttleworth.

Bead at a Meeting of the Toi'onto Medical Society.

It is needless to assert the necessity for a liquid preparation of opium

other than the tincture. The extensive use of Battley's solution is, in

itself, a sufficient indication of the fact that such a preparation possesses

advantages which are not shared by the tincture. Even when

therapeutical differences are set aside, there is sufficient reason for the

abandonment of laudanum in all cases where nicety of dose is a consid-

eration. It has become an article of too general use w^ith the public to

hold its place as a reliable pharmaceutical preparation. Not only is it

open to competition in price, but, at the best, the trade standard has

been sensibly lowered, so that it is not in accordance with the require-

ments of the B. P. The tincture is now almost universally made ^vith

the moist opium of commerce, which contains from 10 to 20 per cent,

of water, while the Pharmacopoeia directs dry opium to be used. It

will be seen that the strength of the preparation will vary in like pro-

portion, and that in no case will it come up to the official standard. In

this connection the fact may be mentioned that analyses of laudanum

made in England and on this side of the Atlantic show the variation in

morphia strength to vary as much as 300 per cent.

The aqueous preparations of opium in use in Canada, and more par-

ticularly in this city, are : Battley's solution ; various fluid extracts

made by manufacturing firms ; solutions made after the model of the

tinct. opii deodorata, U. S. P.; ext. opii liquid., B. P.; and a so-called

liquor opii sedativus, originating in a, recipe of an old Toronto druggist,

which is made and largely used by leading pharmacists. When reduced

to a tabular form the comparative strengths of these preparations will be

more easilv seen. The standard I have selected is tinct. opii, B. P.,.

and fractional parts of tlie minim are omitted :

Tinct. opii, B. P., contains 1 grain of dry opium in 15 minims.

Ext. opii liquid., B. P., " 1 " " 11 "

Liquor opii sedativus (Battley), " 1 " " 11 "

Liquor opii sedativus (Toronto), " 1 " " 4-8 "

Tinct. opii deodorata, U. S. P., " 1 " " 13 "

Various fluid extracts, " 1 " about 18 "

These various strengths, ranging very widely, occasion much confu-
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sion to tlie dispenser, and, doubtless, mistakes frequently occur, as also

from the fact tliat prescriptions directed to certain druggists, whose liquor

opii sedativus is known to the prescriber, often get astray, and are dis-

pensed at establishments where preparations of different strengths are

used. Physicians are, therefore, often disappointed in the results antici-

pated, and not unfrequently effects are produced of a still more serious

character. Uniformity of strength in such a remedy as this is of para-

mount importance, and I am glad that this Society has taken the initia-

tory step to bring about such a result.

The question as to what the standard of strength should be is one

which does not require much discussion. The Bi^itish Pharmacopmiay

an authority which, in these matters, physician and pharmacist are

alike bound to respect, has already regulated this matter, and the selec-

tion is in all respects a wise one. The liquid extract of opium, B. P.,

is in strength identical with Battley's solution ; the dose, 10 to 30

minims, is one easily remembered, and is not so large as to add unneces-

sary bulk to mixtures of which it may form a part ; nor so small that

it cannot l)e apportioned and calculated with accuracy, and dispensed

with ease and safety.

The next pi^iiit that arises is whether the liquid extract of opium can

be accepted as an efficient substitute for Battley's solution, and other

proprietary preparations of a kindred character. This is a question

not so easily disposed of as that of strength, and as it involves thera-

peutical considerations, must be left to the decision of the physician.

I may, however, perhaps be permitted to make a few observations from

a pharmaceutical standpoint, and in order to do this with clearness it

will be necessary to allude, however briefly, to the chief constituents of

opiinn, omitting those which are mere chemical curiosities, and present-

ing the others in the order of their therapeutical importance.

First, then, is 3Iorphia, which, in good opium, is present in the pro-

portion of about ten per cent., and is in combination with meconic acid,

forming a salt that is soluble in water. (2) Codeia: According to

Bouchert Transactions French Academy," 1872. ^'Can. Phar. Jour.,''

vol. vi,p. 136), this alkaloid has about one-third the narcotic power

of morphia, but it is feeble and transient in its effects. It is also solu-

ble in water. (3) Narceine : This is stated to be about one-eighth the

strength of morphia, but Farquharson speaks of it as of little impor-

tance except for its ansesthetic properties. It dissolves in water, though

not so readily as the foregoing. (4) Cryptopia : Xot used in medicine,
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and lias not been much studied, but is stated to be one-fourth as strong

;as morphia. (5) Thebaine : Excitant, anesthetic, not soporific, no

effect in doses of seven grains
;
slightly soluble in water. (6) Papa-

verina: Has no effect in doses of fifteen grains. (7) Narcotina. (8)

Meconln. (9) lleeonic Acid: These three constituents are not used

in medicine, and according, to the authority above quoted, as also Rabu-

teau and Claude-Bernard, are inert in small doses. Narcotina is insolu-

ble in water. (10) Mesinous and odorous principles : These are gener-

ally believed to produce unpleasant effects. They are only partially

soluble in water, and may be modified and partially dissipated by boil-

ing. Soubeiran ("Traite de Pharmacie," i, 851) has shown that the

proportion of water put in contact with crude opium exercises an influ-

'Cnce on the solution of the resinoicl principles, odorous oil and nar-

cotina. Perier Bulletin des Travaux de la Societe de Pharm.,'' Bour-

deaux, xiii, 245) points out the fact that the quantity of water has an

effect , on the solution of these principles, a large quantity precipitating

the resinous matters, and a concentrated solution having the opposite

effect.

From these statements the conclusion may be drawn that a liquor

opii tolerably free from obnoxious principles may be made by prepar-

ing an aqueous solution of opium, concentrating the liquor by boiling,

and redissolving the resulting extract. Such is the liquid extract of

the B. P., but in order to effect a more thorough separation of narcotina,

meconin, meconic acid, resinous, odorous and extractive matters, I

would recommend that the process be repeated several times, and that

the resulting liquor be assayed for morphia, and brought finally to such

a measure that it shall show, by the pharniacopoeial test, a morphia

strength of three grains to the ounce, a small portion of spirit being

added to preserve the solution from mould and deterioration by age.

That a liquor so prepared will be identical with Battley's solution

we have the assertion of Mr. Battley himself, who assured the late Mr.

Pereira Pereira. Mat. Med.," vol. ii, part ii, p. 2135) that the

only ingredients employed in the preparation of his liquor oj^ii seda-

tivus were opium, water and heat." From my own experience I feel

justified in affirming that, with careful manipulation, it is possible to

produce a preparation identical with that of Battley, by simply follow-

ing the process above indicated, but the estimation of the morphia

should be particularly insisted on. For the assay of the solution most

of the published ]:)rocesses will afford satisfactory results, provided the
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performer has sufficient experience ; the B. P. method is, perhaps, as

good as any. As the morphia strength of commercial opium varies to

the extent of some 200 per cent., the necessity for the assay need not

be further urged.

The obnoxious principles are, in the U. S. P. process for tinct; opii

deodorata, removed by treating the opium solution with ether, but the

process is wasteful and troublesome, and gives no better product than

that above indicated.

In conclusion I would say that, by the modifications proposed, the

B. P. process will furnish a preparation which is in every way satis-

factory, and, by adopting the liquid extract, a uniform, legitimate, and

comparatively low-priced preparation may be substituted for one which,

though reliable, is very expensive, and belongs to a class of remedies

which should be discountenanced.— C'aJ2a(i. Phar. Jour., Feb., 1881.

THE STORY OF CINCHONA LEDCERIANA.
The following' interesting letter from Mr. C. Ledger, so well known in

connection with cinchona cultivation, has been sent to us for publication

by his brother, Mr. G. Ledger, to whom it was written :

While engaged in my alpaca enterprise, 1856, 1 received in the interior

of this republic (on tlie high table plains of 8an Antonio de los Cobres, in

the province of Jujuy), by return of express, that some two months before

I had sent to the port of Cobija for letters, funds, etc., a packet of newspa-
pers. In one of the papers I read that Her Majesty's government were
sending out to South America a sj^ecial mission, under charge of Mr. Cle-

ments R. Markhani, in search of plants and seeds of the cinchona. A
Bolivian Indian, Manuel Tucra Mamani, formerl^^ and afterwards a cin-

chona bark cutter, was then accompanying me, with two of his sons.

He had been in my service since 1843. He accompanied me in almost all

my frequent journeys into the interior, and was very useful in examining
the large quantities of cinchona bark and alpaca wool I was constantly

purchasing. I never could get him to ride; he was always at " my stir-

rup," and would show no fatigue after a journey of fourteen to twenty
leagues daily for eight to twelve days consecutively. He and his sons

were very much attached to me, and I pla(3ed every confidence in them.
Bitting around our camp fire one evening, as was my custom after dinner,

conversing on all sorts of topics, I mentioned what I had read as to Mr.
Markham's mission. Now, Manuel had been with me in three of my
journeys into the cinchona districts of the Yuiigas of Bolivia, where I

had to go looking after laggard contractors for delivery of bark. It was

while conversing on the subject of Mr. M.'s journey, and wondering which
route he would take, etc., Manuel greatly surprised me by saying, "The
gentleman will not leave the Yungas-in good health, if he really obtains
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the 'rojo' 2:»laiits and seeds." Manuel was always very taciturn and
reserved. I said nothing at the time, there being some thirty more of

my Indians sitting around the large fire. The next day he reluctantly

told me how every stranger on entering the Yungas was closely watched,

unobserved by himself ; how several seed collectors had had their seed

changed
; how their germinating j)ower was destroyed by their own guides,

servants, etc. He also assured me how all the Indians most implicitly

believe if by plants or seed from the Yungas the cinchonas are successfully

propagated in other countries all their own trees will perish. Such, I

assure you, is tlieir superstition. Although there are no laws jjrohibiting

the cinchona seed or plants being taken out of the country, still I have
seen in private instructions from the j^refect in La Paz to sub-prefects of

Sorata and Caupolican ordering strictest vigilance, to prevent any i)ersoii

itaking seed or plants out of the country. More than half a dozen times I

have had my luggage, bedding, etc., searched when coming out of the val-

leys of the Yungas.
So much importance did I attach to all I heard from Manuel, that, as

an Englishman, I looked upon it as a duty to advise Mr. Markham and
put him on his guard. I consequently addressed him, relating all I had
heard, under cover to Mr. George H. Nugent, H.B.M.'s vice consul, Arica,

sending by express (on foot, of course) a distance of more than 600 miles.

Some two months after I received answer, saying, " Your letter arrived too

late. Mr. Markham is now in Carabaj^a, not having been allowed to enter

Bolivia." Although Mr. Markham was unsuccessful uj^on this occasion,

he subsequently succeeded, as related by him in his " Popular Account of

the Introduction of Cinchona Cultivation into British India," 1880, and in

a book published in 1862.

You are aware how I am looked upon as a doctor by the Indians. Well,
one day soon after, when making a decoction from some " coca " leaves,

Manuel had brought me the boiling water, I said :
" Manuel, I may some

day require some seed and flowers of the famous white flower, rogo

cascarrilla, as a remedy, and I shall rely on your not deceiving me in the

way you have told me." He merely said, " Patron, if yoi6 ever require

such seed and flowers, I will not deceive you.'''' And I thought no more
about it.

Manuel was never aware of my requiring seed and leaves for propagat-

ing purposes ; he was always told they were wanted to make a special

remedy for a special illness. After much thought, and from my knowl-
edge of him, I question if he would have got them for propagating pur-,

poses. He was very much attached to me, no doubt, but he was afraid of

his own peoi^le.

For many years, since 1844, I had felt deeply interested in seeing

Europe, and my own dear country in i)articular, free from being dependent
on Peru or Bolivia for supply of life-giving quinine, remembering and
relying on Manuel's promise to me in 1856, and I resolved to do all in my
power to obtain the very best cinchona seed produced in Bolivia.

His son Santiago went to Australia with me in 1858. In 1861, the day
hefore sending back to South America Santiago and other Indians who

/
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liad accompanied nie there as slieplierds of the alj^tacas, I bought 200'

Spanish dollars, and said to him: " You will give these to your father.

Tell him I count on his keeping his j^romise to get for me 40 pounds to 50

pounds of rogo cinchona (white flower) seed. He must get it from trees-

we had sat under together when trying to reach the Mamore river in 1851;:

to give my kindest remembrances (and small present) to Fra Simon, curate

in the Apolo missions
; to meet me at Tacna (Peru) by May, 1863 ; if not

bringing pure, ripe rogo seed, flowers and leaves, never to look for me-

again ;
should I not have arrived from Australia, to give seed, etc., to my

daughters, who would give him $400." In June, 1863, he sent a nephew
to my children at Tacna asking for $200, saying he had not then collected

seed for the patron, but by next season would do so if well ripe and not

hurt by frost.

I arrived back in Tacna on the 5th of January, 1865, after separation of

twelve years from my home and children, completely ruined hy the intro-

duction of the alpaca into the Australian colonies turning out a faihire.

I at once sent message to Manuel, informing him of my arrival. At
the end of May he arrived with his precious seed. It is only now some
twenty-four years after poor Manuel promised not to deceive me ; manifest

how faithfully and loyallj^ he kept his promise. I say poor Manuel
because, as you know, he lost his life while trying to get another supply

of the same class of seed for me in 1872-3. You are aware, too, how later on

I lost another old Indian friend, poor Poli, when bringing seed and flowers-

in 1877.

I feel thoroughly convinced in my own mind that such astonishingly

rich quinine-yielding trees as those in Java are not known to exist (in any
quantity) in Bolivia. These wonderful trees are only to be found in the

Caupolican district, and, as rightly stated by Mr. Joliii Eliot Howard,
F.R.S., are only to be met with in eastern Yungas. The white flower is

specially belonging to the cinchona " rogo " of Apolo.

You will call to mind, no doubt, the very great dilficulties you had to-

get this wonderful " seed " looked at even ; how a i)art was purchased by
Mr. Money for account of our East Indian Government for £50, under con-

dition of 10,000 germinating. Though 60,000 plants were successfully raised

from it by the late Mr. M'lvor, I only received the £50.

The seed taken by the Netherlands Government cost it barely £50. I

have recently received advice from the courteous Minister for the Colo-

nies, that he proposes to submit to the State General that £100 be awarded

to me.
I see by " The Field " you sent me, containing some account of the propa-

gation of cinchona in Java, that u]) to this time the seed collected from

best specimens has been so well propagated that there are now 707,670

Ledgerianas possessed hj the government. At Id. each that would give

£2,948, 12s., 6d. ; at 4 jDOunds of bark i^er tree, at low price of 8s. per pound,.

£1,132,272. Seeing the immense present and future wealth resulting from

my seed, I cannot sometimes help thinking that I am another illustration

of the axiom that " inventors are always losers." As far as I am con-

cerned, I lose in money, having spent more than £600, without taking inta
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account the labor and anxiety of so many years. Such, then, is the

"story" attaching to tlie now famous Cinchona Ledgeriana, the source of

untold wealth to Java, Ceylon and, I hope, to India and elsewhere. I am
proud to see my " dream " of close on forty years ago is realized—Europe
is no longer dependent on Peru or Bolivia for its supply of life-giving

({uinia. C. Ledger.
—The Field, Feb. 5.

VARIETIES.

Borax in Hoarseness.—This salt has been employed with advantage

in cases of hoarseness and aphonia occurring suddenly from the action of

cold. The remedy is recommended to singers and orators whose voices

suddenly become lost, but which by these means can be recovered almost

instantly. A little piece of borax, the size of a pea, is to be slowly dis-

solved in the mouth ten minutes before singing or speaking. The remedy
provokes an abundant secretion of saliva, which moistens the mouth and
throat. This local action of the borax should be aided by an equal dose of

nitrate of potassium, taken in warm solution before going to bed.

—

La
France Medicale.

Poisoning by Chlorate of Potassium. — The Marseilles " Medical

relates a case of poisoning by chlorate of potassium. An eldei'ly man took

in mistake for Epson salts, thirty-five grams of chlorate of potassium.

Death, which followed in seven hours after the ingestion of the salt, was
preceded by the following symptoms : vomiting, colic, and diarrhoea, gene"

ral weakness and rigidity of the limbs. After death the skin of the dorsal

and lumbar regions presented a slate-colored appearance.

—

Med. Times,

Jan. 29.

Bismarck's Caustic Powder.—
Arsenious acid, . . . .15 grains.
Sulphate of morphia, . . . 15 "

Calomel, . . . . . 2 drachms.
Powdered gum arable, . . . 12 "

Mix. This is sometimes called painless caustic powder, although the

propriety of the name is doubted by some.

—

Oaillard^s Med. Jour , Jan. •

Dobell's Purgative Tincture.—
R Res. podophylli, .... grs. ii

Essentise zingiber., . . , ^i ir^xv

Spts. vin. recti., . > . • 3ii

M.S. 3i at night when lying down, every two or three nights. Podo-
phyllin is claimed to act mildly.

—

Oaillard's Med. Jour., from i' Union
Mfd.
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Lent's Solution of Quinia.—
R Quiniaj siilphat., . .

'

. gr. 80

Aquse, ..... H'^l

Acidi sulphur, dil., . . . . q. s.

Heat to biling and add Acidi carbolici, . gr. 5

For hypoderuiic use.

Burns.—Dr. A. L. Barry, of Ringold, Ga., says that a sohition of alum
in water forms an excellent application to burns, relieving the pain in a

few minutes, and leading to a rapid healing of the inflamed surface.

R Alum, . . . . .1 ounce
Water, .... 1 quart

Sig. Keep a cloth wet with the solution constantly npiAied.—Southern
Medical Record^ January 20.

Fetid Sweating of the Feet.—Dr. Willcox (" British Medical Jour-

nal," vol. ii, 1880, p. 659) straps the affected portion of the sole of the foot

as smoothly as possible with tolerably wide straps of ordinary adhesive

plaster, either emplastrum saponis or emplastrum plumbi. Every part

should be completely covered, and with two layers of plaster if the com-
plaint be very bad. Xhe plaster should be taken off and renewed in three

or four days, and once again at the exj^iration of a week, when the skin

will be found to l)e quite healthy.

—

Medical Times^ January 15.

Salicylic Acid as a Foot Powder.—As a protection to the feet, in

the Russian army, salicylic acid is used. It is in the shape of a powder,

and is a great preventive against perspiring and sore feet : Acid salicylic,

3 parts
;
amyluni, 10 parts

;
powder of talcum, 87 parts. It is applied dry

;

on a march, daily ; in garrison, every two or three days. It takes off the

irritating influence of the perspiration of the feet, and prevents, in conse-

quence, the soreness. In the Italian army aniseed is similarly used, in hot

weather.

—

Med. and. Surg. Rep.^ Feb. 5.

DioscoREA ViLLOSA.—A correspondent in Iowa speaks highly of the

fluid extract of this indigenous plant in bilious colic, and he relates a very

severe case in which a teaspoonful dose gave immediate relief. The wild

yam has long had a reputation as a "colic root." It is mentioned in the

appendix of the United States Dispensatory, but as Prof Stille remarks, in

the last edition of the National Disj^ensatory, " Time has not added to our

knowledge of its properties." He thinks its active principle is allied to

ipecac.

—

Ibid.

Pitting of Smallpox.—Dr. Schwimmer, in the "Gazette des Hopi-

taux," advises a mask, to be formed of very pliable linen cloth, leaving

apertures for the eyes, nose and mouth. The inside of this is to be smeared
with one of the following liniments : 1. Carbolic acid, 4 to 10, olive oil, 40,

and prepared chalk, 60 parts. 2. Carbolic acid, 5, olive oil and pure starch,
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of each 40 parts. 3. Thymol, 2, linseed oil, 40, and chalk in powder, 00

jmrts. The mask should be renewed every twelve hours. Compresses

impregnated with one of these mixtures may also be placed on the hands,

and on any parts of the face with which the mask does not come into exact

contact.

—

3Ied. and Surg. Rep., Feb. lOtli.

DuBOisiA Poisoning.—Dr. E. L. Holmes ("Chicago Med. Jour ," Nov.

1880) reports the following : A patient at the eye inflrmary, during conval-

escence from a cataract operation, was provided with a small bottle of sul-

phate of duboisia, gr. i to the ounce. On the 27th of April, about 9 o'clock, in

the evening, he took by mistake a teaspoonful of the solution. The patient

at once informed other patients near him that he had taken the wrong
solution, but concluded to await the result before reix)rting to the nurse.

In about ten minutes there was dryness of the throat, and in half an hour

a peculiar sensation in legs, then in the thighs, arms and other parts of the

body as if they were asleep. At the end of three-quarters of an hour or

more the patient could scarcely walk or stand. At this time a nurse was

called and an emetic given with the apparent effect of entirely relieving

the stomach of its contents. Without delirium the patient rapidly passed

into a state of unconsciousness and remained in this condition till about

five o'clock in the morning. He complained for two days of muscular

weakness in the legs and arms, and especially a peculiar jerking action of

the muscles of the arm in extending the hand to grasp a glass or other

object. When Dr. Holmes saw the patient at midnight he was lying quietly

in a stupor, from which he could not be aroused, but breathing naturally.

The face was not specially flushed, although the mouth and tongue were

remarkably dry. The temperature was normal The pulse varied from

108 to 112. The pulse always fell to 80 when the patient sat up in bed. An
ounce of brandy was given during the night.

—

Detroit Lancet, Feb., p. 369.

Poisoning by Nitrite of Amyl.—Dr. G. F. Senter ("Indiana Medical

Heporter") reports the case of a young lady who, by mistake, took a des-

sert-spoonful of nitrite of amyl. A druggist gave an emetic that acted

promptly. In twenty-five minutes the doctor saw her ; she was ejecting

large quantities of fluid from her stomach, which saturated the whole room
with an amyl-like odor. Her face was grayish-white, her pupils widely
•dilated, her eyes glassy and vacantly rolling in their sockets The month
was wide open, breathing spasmodic and irregular ; a few breaths would be

very rapid, and then slow and long-drawn
;
finally, they ceased all rapidity

and became barely preceptible. The pulse was irregular and jerking when
first exanuned

;
soon, however, it became so slow and feeble that often it

€ould not be detected at the wrist. The patient was "the most limp, lim-

ber, relaxed body imaginable." The skin was cold, clammy and suffused

with a moist adhesive perspiration, supersaturated with amyl. The treat-

ment was locally—message and warmth to the head and extremities, alter-

nating with ambulation and flagellation
;
internally, after free emesis, hot

coffee, sometimes with and sometimes without 10 drops of tinctura opii.

—

Ibid.
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Antagonism of Atropia and Physostigmia.—Dr. R. Bartholow
("Med. Record," Dec. 4, 1880,) reaches the followmg conchisions on this

subject: 1. Physostigmia, or eseriii, and atropia are antagonistic in their

action on the pupil. ± Tliey are different, but probably not antagonistic

in their action on the heart. 3. They are opposed in their effect upon the
respiratory functions, eserin paralyzing and atropia stimulating it. 4.

They are not opposed in their action on the cerebrum. Atropia produces
delirium and hallucination, while eserin does not affect the cerebral

functions ; but both cause more or less carbonic acid narcosis. 5. They act

differently^, but not antagonistically, on the spinal cord and nerves, both

cause paralysis; but while atropia impairs the irritability of the motor
nerves, eserin does not. Eserin increases the irritability of the sensory
nerves, while atropia, if it has any effect at all upon them, diminishes this.

6. They are antagonistic in their action on secretion, eserin stimulating it

and atroj^ia arresting it. Thus it appears that atropia overcomes the lethal
effects of eserin, by stimulating the respiratory functions ; but it is doubt-
ful whether eserin is of any practical service in poisoning by atropia.

—

Ibid,

MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

Philadelphia, Feb. 17, 1881.

In consequence of the examination of junior students occurring upon
tlie third Tuesday of the month, the pharmaceutical meeting was called

for the following Thursday. On motion of Prof Remington, Mr. E. M.
Boring was called to j^reside ; the minutes of the last meeting were read„

and, tliere being no corrections to make, were approved.

The Actuary exhibited a very compendious Stock and Cost Book, issued

by Messrs. Richardson & Co., of St. Louis, by whom it was donated to the

College. A vote of thanks for the same was voted to tlie donors.

Dr. L. Wolff made some remarks upon an improved method of obtain-

ing the alkaloids of Hydrastis canadensis^ which he thought worthy of-

notice by those making thejn. It consists in exhausting the root of the

fatty oils by percolating with gasolin before proceeding to prepare the alka-

loids ; the advantage derived by this i:)rocedure is quite considerable ; the

purification and crystallization of the hydrastia is effected with greatly less

trouble. An inquiry was made whether hydrastia had any remedial pow-
ers other than those of the tonic effects of the berberina associated with it,.

Avhich was answered by a positive statement that the astringent effects and
the control of unnatural discharges were due to the hydrastia, while berbe-

rina had a remedial power as a tonic and cliolagogue of its own.
Prof. Remington showed a specimen of monobromated naphthalin^ used

for mounting microscopic objects. It is made by dissolving naphthalin in

bisulphide of carbon, and treating with bromine; he also noticed an edito-

rial in one of the city papers, commenting upon a proposed law directing

physicians to write their prescriptions in English and without abbrevia-

tions, and also requiring apothecaries to write out the names of all the

ingredients in a prescription, in full, and affix it to the vessel in which
such prescriiDtion is disj^ensed.
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The orthography of the unit system was again noticed by Prof. Reming-
ton in a paper whicli was referred to the Committee on Publication.

Dr. Wolff took the chair in response to a request from Mr. Boring to be

excused.

Prof. Maisch alUided to tlie pliotograplis of mediGinal planU^ mostly

indigenous, which have been noticed in the j)harmaceutical meetings of

last year, and stated that at his suggestion Mr. Lochman had photographed

a number uj^on glass, for use with the hydro-oxygen lantern, and that he
had used them with entire satisfaction in illustrating his lectures during

the past winter.

The meeting then adjourned. T. 8. Wiegand, Registrar.

PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

The Connecticut Pharmaceutical Association held its fifth

annual meeting in the iDolice court-room at Waterbury, February 1st, Presi-

dent Goodrich presiding. After the president's annual address had been

delivered the different officers and standing committees made their reports
;

the membership is about 200, and a cash balance of 1682.47 was in the hands
of the treasurer.

Mr. A. F. Wood read a paper on carbolic acid ointment, and a number of

queries were accepted by members for report at the next meeting.

At the afternoon session a number of applicants for membership were

elected; also the following officers to serve for the ensuing year: ^ L. I.

Munson of Waterbury, president; E. A. Gessner of New Haven, and N.
D. Sevin of Norwich, vice presidents; Fr. Wilcox of Waterbury, secretary^

and Geo. P. Chandler of Hartford, treasurer.

Mr. F. P. Dickinson of Hartford imparted considerable information

regarding the best methods for j)reserving vegetable drugs, and Mr. J. G.
Rathbun of Hartford reported a number of private and local formulas.

A code of ethics was adopted, and at the evening session it was voted to

hold next annual meeting at Bridgej)ort.

Various conmiittees were aj^pointed, likewise five delegates to the Amer-
ican Pharmaceutical Association, and the president was empowered to

nominate six members, from which number the governor maj' select the

commissioners of pharmacy in case the i^harmacy act becomes a law.

Mr. E. A. Gessner read a paper on the advantages of gelatin as a pill

coating, and E. A. Smith a paj)er on cream of tartar. 20 samples, obtained

at as many drug stores in three cities, proved to be merely contaminated
with calcium tartrate, while of five samples, obtained from as many of the

largest and best grocers, two only were contaminated with calcium tar-

trate, while the remaining three contained respectively 82, 70 and 42 per

cent, of adulterations, consisting chiefly of starch, flour and chalk, l^esides

the calcium tartrate.

After the reading of a pajoer by Mr. F. M. Wilson on wines and liquors

supplied l)y wliolesale dealers, it was voted to hold a summer meeting, the
time and place to be designated by the president.
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An interesting exhibition of drugs, cliemicals and pharmaceutical pre-

parations and sundries was made at the parlors of tlie Scovill House, tlie

same hotel where the members took their meals.

The Iowa State Pharmaceutical Association held its second
annual meeting at the Exhibition Building in the city of Des Moines Feb-
ruary 8, the President, Mr. George H. Schafer, in the chair, Mr. W- H.
Dodd Secretaiy. The morning session was devoted to some routine busi-

ness and to the President's annual address. The afternoon session was
opened with speeches by several members of the legislature who, a year

ago, introduced and were active in securing the passage of the Iowa phar-

macy law.

The following ofticers were elected to serve for the ensuing year : Pres-

ident, Geo. B. Hogan, Newton ; Vice Presidents—A. R. Townsand, Boone

;

J. W. Ellis, Patterson
; Jno. W. Ballard, Daveni)ort

;
Secretary, H. W.

Dodd, Fort Madison; Treasurer, C. H. Ward, Des Moines.
A vote of thanks to the retiring president was passed for his efforts in the

organization of the society and the furtherance of its objects. A number of

papers were read, and, on the following day, two sessions were held, and
devoted mainly to discussions on legislation affecting pharmacy. The next
meeting will again be held in Des Moines on the second Tuesday of Feb-

juary next.

The druggists and pharmacists of Des Moines entertained the Association

at the Kirkwood House by a complimentary banquet, at which the Governor
and other dignitaries ,of the State and city were present, and after ample
justice had been done to the good things spread before the company, speech-

making and toasting, and finally dancing was indulged in.

EDITORIAL DEPAETMENT.

The Decennial General Index of the "American Journal of Phar-

macy " for the years 1871 to 1880, inclusive, is now ready, and will reach our

subscribers with the present issue, free of (diarge. Extra copies of this

Index may be obtained from the Business Editor at the price of fifty cents

per copy. We also call attention to the General Index for the first forty-

two volumes of the Journal, from its commencement in 1829 to 1870, inclu-

sive, and including the preliminary volume published in 1825-27. This

Index has been i)repared by Mr. H. M. Wilder, and was published in 1873.

The Publishing Committee has reduced the price for the remaining copies

to $1.50 each, in jmper cover, and $2.00 bound in cloth. By the aid of these

two indexes all the volumes of the Journal can be easily consulted, and the

large amount of information scattered through the latter, is rendered avail-

able. The two indexes will therefore be of great service to those possessing

a, portion or all the volumes, or desiring to consult them on special subjects.

It may not be amiss to direct also attention to the reduced i)rice at which
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some of the earlier volumes are offered, a list of which will be found among
the advertisements.

Orthography of the Metric Units.—The rejoinder by Professor

Remington, published on page 100, calls again for a few editorial remarks,

which we propose to make as brief as possible.

On page 10 Prof. Remington suggested to retain meter for a measurer and
metre for the measure. It seems that our editorial remarks, quoted again

on page 100, require a further elucidation, which we think can be rendered

thus: "The measure for the metre, commonly called a metre stick or a

metre tape, is a meter, or, perhaps still better, a metre-meter."

The history of the French word thermometre, as given by Prof, Reming-
ton, proves the judiciousness of the French in adapting the orthography of

words of foreign origin to that of their own language ; and nothing more nor

less is proposed for the English language in the case under discussion.

The case of gr. as an abbreviation for grain, and in France and Ital3^ also

for gram, is not stated correctly on page 101. We not only admit that such

is the case, but we also assert that this identity has, to tlie best of our knowl-
edge, never been the source of error in the countries named. What would
be thought of a medical or any other writer who, in an article, would give

both apothecaries' and metric weights, and then state, " Given in doses of

tiuo gr.^^'' we leave our readers to judge.

The prescription quoted on page 102 is not in any recognized style ; if

intended for grain it would be written all the world over gr. i ; if intended

for gram it w^ould be 1*00, without any further addition. The man who
would put up such a prescription, dispensing one gram of morphia in

ten powders, without previously consulting the prescriber, w^ould deserve

to be indicted for manslaughter ; and the physician who would write such

a prescription without other directions than those given, deserves to be

censured. This case would be exactly parallel to the one quoted on page

103, of the merits of which we know nothing except what is there stated.

It was evidently a mistake caused by carelessness on the part of the phy-

sician, and a gross blunder on the part of the assistant in dispensing 15

grams of a tincture containing 1-5 gram of opium, to be used in doses equiv-

alent to 0*5 gram of the latter. If the assistant had acted w^ith proper care

no life would have been sacrificed, and the physician's mistake would have

been discovered, and, of course, corrected. Mistakes and blunders similar

to this one have been by far more numerous with the old signs designating

apothecaries' weights and measures, and often not nearly as easily dis-

coverable as in the above case.

Those who know the pharmaceutical literature of France, and, in recent

years, that of Germany and other European countries, we think will agree

that for simplicity, as far as the designation of quantities is concerned,

it leaves nothing to desire, for all values are given in ordinary figures, and

invariably mean gram.^ unless otherwise designated, for which there is

rarely occasion, since, as a rule, all medicines are weighed.

From the foregoing it will be obvious that we do not approve of the

abbreviation g. for gram, adopted by the Metric Bureau.
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PharMxVCEutical Legislation.—The law-makers are again at work
in many States of the Union and, as usual, a large number oflaws, good, bad

mid indifferent, are under consideration. A pharmacy law has been passed

in W. Virginia on February 21, and similar laws are before the legislatures

of Missouri, Illinois, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. In the

former three States we understand the laws are likely to pass ; in Massa-

chusetts, strange to say, much opposition has arisen on the part of a num-
ber of jjliarmacists and druggists in Boston. In Pennsylvania the ))ill

which was drawn up by a Committee of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical

Association, was reported back to the House by the Committee on the

Judiciary general, with a negative recommendation, but it has been recom-

mitted and may probably come up for consideration. In the Senate of the

Pennsylvania legislature there is i^ending a very simple but very stringent

pharmacy bill, allowing onli/ graduates in pharmacy to compound physi-

cian's prescriptions; at the same time, the Committee of the Judiciary

local, of the House of Representatives, has reported favorably a pharmacy
bill for cities of the second class (Pittsburg and Allegheny). It would
seem that, as far as Pennsylvania is concerned, these were laws enough
affecting pharmacy, but in addition to those mentioned, there is to be

another law, compelling physicians to write their prescriptions in plain

English and without abbreviation ; and still another law, compelling

pharmacists and druggists to write or print the names of all medicines

(which would include those furnished on prescriptions) on the outside of

the vials, etc., in the English language and without abbreviations.

The enemies of the use of Latin in prescriptions have been silent for a

number of years; in the Journal for 1871, p. 141, and for 1872, p. 89, will

be found some remarks on this subject; since then, feeble efforts have been

occasionally made in one or two States to consign pharmacopoeial Latin to

an untimely grave; the presenc, as it seems to us, more vigorous effort, than

for some years past, will doubtless meet with the fate of the former ones.

In California, it seems, a pharmacy bill has also been before the legisla-

ture with very little prospect of passing it. We have not seen a copy of it.

EEVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Heport of the Commissioner of Agriculture for the year 1879. Washington :

Government Printing Office. 1880. 8vo, i)p. 621.

This report contains a large amount of statistical, practical and scientific

information on subjects connected with agricultural pursuits, which is

rendered more useful by over sixty plates, a number of them colored. A
large number of analyses are reported of grasses, fodderjDlants, juices of

sugar canes and other substances, some of which may possibly be of med-
ical importance, like the seeds of So2:>hora sericea^ Nutt., from which an
alkaloid was obtained that seems to be identical with the sophoria of Prof.

H. C. Wood (see "Am. Jour. Phar.,'' 1877, p. 617; 1878, p. 39); the herb of

Astragalus niollissimus, Torr. {Ibid.^ 1879, p. 238), which seems to contain
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ii small amount of an alkaloid, and the herb of OxytropU Lamberti^ Pursh

ilbid.^ 1878, p. 564), which has a sweet taste, but is of a tough, fibrous and
indigestible character, and is on that account probably deleterious to cattle.

Twenty-five species of indigenous and naturalized grasses, more or less

valuable for forage and hay, and a number of insects injurious to the cotton

plant and to orange trees, or otherwise of economic importance in their

various stages of development, are described and figured. Various

researches upon diseases of cattle and swine, a descriptive catalogue of the

vegetable fibres in the Museum of the Department of Agriculture, and a

report on the present status of fibre industries in the United States, form

the concluding images of the volume.

The Chemistry of Medicines^ Practical. With fifty original cuts. By
J. U. Lloyd, Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy in the Eclectic Med-
ical Institute of Cincinnati. Cincinnati: Published by the author. 1881.

12mo, pp. 451.

This work is intended as a text and convenient reference book for stu-

dents, and also for physicians and pharmacists. It opens with a chapter

on apparatus, giving descriptions and directions for their use, followed by

a chapter on chemical theory, containing also explanations of physical

phenomena and conditions (electricity, magnetism, crystallography, etc.),

and of various processes, like evaporation, filtering, dialysis, etc. Then
follows inorganic chemistry, divided as usual into the chemistry of non-

metallic and of metallic elements, arranged into groups. The acids are all

considered under hydrogen, as compounds of that element, and in alpha-

betical order, the latter arrangement being also used under the heads of

the metals for their salts.

In the chapter on organic chemistry the compounds are considered as

hydrocarbons, alcohols, ethers, aldehyds, carbohydrates, amines, alkaloids,

glucosides, resins, oleoresins and volatile oils. The last few pages contain

directions for the examination of urine-

All the important elements are described, but of the compounds those

which have been employed in medicine are treated of, almost to the exclu-

sion of others, a few important ones excepted. The limits thus drawn by
the author have enabled him to give, in the space at hand, outlines of the

processes, with many useful, practical hints, descriptions of the various

compounds and brief directions for determining their jmrity.

An Elementary Treatise on Practiced Chemistry and QucUitcUive Inorganie
Analysis. By Frank Clowes, D. Sc. Lond., etc. Philadelphia: Henry
C. Lea's Son & Co. J881. V2mo. Pp.372. Price, cloth, $2.50.

As a practical work, well arranged, instructive and useful in its details,

we regard this work well adapted for the laboratory instruction of students
of elementary chemistry. The opening section, on the i^reparatioii and
properties of gases, is intended to afford oi)portunities for chemical manipu-
hition and practical illustrations of the elementary portions of theoretical

and descriptive chemistry. The second and third sections give instruc-

tions in the preparation and use of ai)paratus required in chemical anal-
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ysis, and in the various analytical operations. The fourth section con-

tains the analytical reactions of the metals and acid radicals, and a com-
mendable feature of it is the introduction of tables of differences, giving

for each group of metals, in tabular form, the behavior to each of the

reagents employed for the different metals. This latter subject we believe

is often more or less neglected, but in our oi)inioii might be even further

extended with benefit to the student.

The two following sections explain the course of analysis for simple and
complex compounds, and in the seventh section we find lists of aj^paratus

and reagents, directions for prejDaring the latter, etc. The rarer elements

are treated of, according to their reactions and detection, in the appendix,

which contains also instructions on the use of the spectroscope and va*rious

tables.

Handbook of Systematic Urinary Analysis, Chemical and MieroscopicaL
By Frank M. Deems, M.D., laboratory instructor in the medical depart-
ment of the University of New York. New York: Industrial Publica-
tion Co. 1880. 12nio. Pp. 30. Price, limp cloth, 25 cents.

A very convenient table, giving also sufficient details for the intelligent

recognition of the various constituents of urine and urinary deposits. It

is not intended to take the j^lace of larger works, but it 4s well adapted as a.

guide for practical work.

Drugs that Enslave.— The Opium, Morphine, Chloral and Hashish Habits.
By H. H. Kane, M.D. PJiiladelphia : Presley Blakiston. 1881. 12mG.
Pp. 224. Price, $1.50.

Although there are several good works describing the danger of the

habitual use of opium and similar drugs, there is ample room for the fur-

ther ventilation of this subject, the more so since the consumption of nar-

cotics has evidently considerably increased of late years. The work is pri-

marily written for the use of plij^sicians, but it contains also so much of

interest to the pharmacist and intelligent persons generally that we believe

it to deserve l:)eiiig read by those who feel an interest in discouraging the

use of these dangerous drugs. But little space has been devoted to the

study of the hashish habit owing to its rarity in this country. The book

is embellished l\v an excellent phototype frontispiece of Laocoon.

Aphorisms in Fracture. By Richard O. Cowling, A.M., M.D., Professor
of Principles and Practice of Surgery, University of Louisville. Louis-
ville: J. P. Morton & Co. 1881. Pp'. 70. Price, 25 cents.

This is the second of Morton's pocket series. The aphorisms were read

before the Kentucky Medical Society in 1877, but have since been revised

and extended.

Biographical Sketch of James Aitken Meigs, M.D. By Geo. Hamilton,
M.D. Philadelphia: 1880.

A reprint from the transactions of the Medical Society of the State of

Pennsylvania.
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ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY and INCREASE IN YOLUMEv
By William Clay Smith, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay

.

When solids are dissolved in liquids there is an increase in volume^-

and a number of experiments were undertaken to ascertain this increase

in regard to some chemicals of the Pharmacopoeia. The method of

conducting the experiments was as follows

:

A graduated tube was tal^en, and in this was placed 20 cubic centi-

meters of distilled water, the temperature being carefully noted and

maintained as near 60°F. as possible ; to this was added a weighed

quantity of the substance, sufficient to form a nearly saturated solution

;

after solution the temperature was again noted, and if too high, was

reduced to 60°F. and the volume again noted ; for example, if 10

grams of citric acid had been dissolved in 20 cc. of distilled water, the

volume was found to be 26 '3 cc, showing the increase to have been

6*3 cc. To the solution thus obtained 10 cc. more of water was added,

giving a solution of 10 grams of substance in 30 cc. of distilled water.

When thoroughly mixed and the temperature reduced to 60 °F., it

showed the increase to be 6*1 cc, or a contraction of 0*2 cc; when 10

cc more of water was added the volume was further reduced, giving

as a result 5*9 cc. as the increase, or a contration of 0*2 cc. for each 10

cc. of water added. This contraction of volume was found to occur

in almost every instance.

There was also a second series of experiments made with one-half

the quantity of each substance and half the amount of water, with a

view of confirming the first experiments, and in the majority of cases

the result was the same or within a fraction of one per cent. In those

cases where the difference was great enough to suppose that there had

been an error of observation, the experiments were repeated and the

results accepted which corresponded most closely.

10
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The results given in the table are all calculated for one hundred

'2:rams of substance.

It was thought desiral)le, while mj\king these experiments, to also

ascertain the specific gravity of the substance in the solid state and in

solution. To ascertain the specific gravity of the substance in solution,

it was only necessary to note the increase in volume or the amount of

water displaced, and dividing the weight of the substance used by the

increase in volume of the liquid. It was found more difficult to ascer-

tain the correct specific gra^'ity of some of the solids, owing to the

difiiculty of obtaining them in perfect crystals. In a number of in-

stances, however, the decimals agreed in both experiments. With

potassium nitrate and potassium bromide it was found especially diffi-

cult to make any two experiments agree ; in the former, owing to the

cavities contained in the crystals filled with the mother liquor, nume-

rous experiments were made with different crystals, some being so

small, thin and transparent, that it was thought they could not possibly

contain any mother liquor, l)ut these gaxe no better results than others.

A few crystals were then selected, placed in strong alcohol and allowed

to remain several days, then carefully removed, dried and the specific

gravity again taken. On comparison, no two of these results agreed

either with themselves or with the specific gravity of each crystal taken

before being placed in alcohol.

In the summary of the results of different specific gravities obtained

in the air, it was thought advisable to make comparison of these with

the results of others, as given in Watt's Dictionary of Chemistry,"

Gnielin's Handbuch," and other standard works.

The specific gravity of su])stances were taken at least twice. In

every instance where the specific gravity of a substance is given in

^solution the specific gravity of the solid substance used has also been

determined.

u O

Substance.

Acidum citricum,

Acidum oxalicum, C. P.,

Specific Gravity of Solid.

1-557

1-57

(Bodeker, 1-63)

<S-( (—

I

I 1
< s

cc.

200
300
400

1000
1500
2000

= .2 S

CC.

263
361
459
1070
1565
2060

"> a
u a

a) o

o a« as

a> ^
P- 3
CO (72

1-587

1-639

1-695

1-429
1-538

1-667
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'g'^^ t«-s=
Substance. Specific Gravity of Solid ^ r- be ^ -2 3 o

+- cu = 0) 9 U2

5 ^ - 'Z 5
" ;;r k 4= as< O OlJ '72

cc. ce.

Acidum tannicum, . . 1-097 300 362 1-613

500 558 1-724

700 754 1-852

Acidum tartaricum, . . 1-77 200 257 1-754

(Ricliter, 1'75) 300 355 1-818

Alumen, . . . 1-661 2000 2050 2-000

Buignet, 1-653)

Aluminii et potassii sulph. , 1-753 1000 1055 1-818

(Watt's Die., 1-7) 1500 1545 2*222

2000 2035 2-843

Ammonii chlorid. purif., . 1*456 300 371 1-408

400 469 1*447

Ammonii suliDlias purif., . 1*7 200 250 2*000

300 347 2*128

400 443 2-326

Calcii cliloridum, aiihydr., . 1*754 100 150 2*000

200 249 2*041

300 348 2*083

400 447 2*128

Cupri sulplias, . . 2*212 300 339 2*564

400 437 2*702

Ferri sulplias, . . 1*896 200 249 2*041

300 347 2-128

400 445 2*222

Plumbi acetas, . . 2*460 200 240 2*500

300 339 2*564

400 437 2*703

Potassa (sticks), . . 1*958 100 143 2*326

(Daltoii, 2*1) 200 241 2*439

300 337 2*703

Potassii acetas, . . 1*442 100 158 1-724

200 254 1*852

300 352 1*923

Potassii bicarboiias, . . 2*078 40o 440 2*500

600 636 2*777

Potassi carboiias, . . 2*105 llO 186 1*163

.200 282 1*220

300 379 1*266

Potassii citras, . . 1-98 100 156 1-786

200 243 2-326

300 341 2-439

Potassii cyaiiidum, com'l, . 1-704 100 153 1-887

200 251 1*961

300 348 2*083

Potassii et sodii tartras, .
1*77 200 253 1-887

(Schiff, 1-767) 300 351 1-961

(Buigiiet, 1-790) 400 449 2-041

Potassii chloras, . . 2-167 2000 2035 2-857

Potassii bicbromas, . . 2-694 1000 1040 ^-500

1500 1530 3-333

2000 2025 4-000
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Substance. Specific Gravity of Solid.

Potassii bromidum,

Potassii iodidiim,

Potassii nitras,

Potassii sulphas,

Magnesii sulphas,

Saccharuni,

Saccharum lactis (powdered,
commercial),

Soda, . . . .

Sodii bicarbonas,

Sodii boras,
Sodii carbonas,

Sodii chloridum,

Sodii hyposulphis,

Sodii nitras, purif.,

Sodii phosphas,

Sodii sulphas, .

Sodii sulphis, .

Zinci acetas,

Zinci sulphas,

(Schroder, 2-690)

(Schroder, 3-079)

3-135

(Karsteu, 2-9084)

(Boullay, 3-000)

(Schiff; 2-850)

2 715
(Ropp, 2-662)

(Buignet, 2-572)

1-632

1-589

1-533

1-723
(Daltou, 2-000)

2-159

1-736

crystals, 1-54

(Karsten, 2-4659)

(anhydrous)
1-984

(Watts, 2-1—2-57)
1-723

2-148

(Kopp, 2-24)

(Karsten, 2-2256)

(Schroder, 2-256)
1-535

(SchifF, 1-525)

1-431

(Cordier, 2-73)

(Thompson, 2*645)
1-92

1-317

1-961

o a
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200 233 O VOv
300 331

400 429 ^•448

100 133 3*0^0

200 233
300 333 3*03f)

400 440
600 636 2*777

800 834 2*941

1500 1520 5*000tj \.'yj\j

2000 2015

200 255 1 -81 8.J- 0-LC7*

300 353 1 •88-7

400 452 1 -95,3

100 161 J. \JOC/

200 260 1 '666

300 359 1 *695

400 458 ^ *724

1000 1070 1 •429<

1500 1565 ^ *5.3<>X (JOtJ*

2000 2055 X OX

100 142 2-3R1

200 237 2-703

300 333 3-030

1500 1530
2000 2025
2000 2050
200 263 1 •5K7X OOl

300 361 1 •fi3<^

400 460 J. uu
400 434 2*941

600 632 ^*l 2.=;

200 255 X oxo
300 353 X OO 1

400 451 1 *Qfi1-I J7UJ.

200 239 Zi Out:

300 338
400 437 2-703

400 456 1-786

600 654 1-841

800 850 2-000

300 360 1-666

500 560 1-666

700 756 1-786
200 255 1-818

300 353 1-887

400 452 1-923

300 350 2-000

400 447 2-128

300 345 2-222

400 443 2-326
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Results of various specific gravities of potassii nitras, 1*953, 2*001,

•.2-115, 2-081, 2-248, 2-176, 2-207, 2*47. Crystals, after being mace-

rated in strong alcohol, dried and specific gravity again taken, give

2-218, 2-809, 2-559 ; the results of other investigators are 2*11 Kopp,

2.1006 Karsten, 2*100 Schifi; 2*086 Schroder. The specific gravity of

different crystals of potassium bromide was determined as follows

:

1-795, 1*973, 2*008, 2*258, 2*36 and 2*377.

THE SOLUBILITIES OF ALKALOIDS IN ALCOHOL.
By Albert Henry Lafean, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

On several occasions having been called upon to make alcoholic

solutions of the alkaloids, and, upon consulting the different text-

books, finding the statements differing very much, it was thought a

^useful subject of investigation to determine the solubilities from actual

experiments. In most cases alcohols of different strengths and various

temperatures were employed for the solubilities as given in text-books.

Besides this the article is frequently merely stated to be " very " or

" slightly soluble.

The authorities which were consulted were the United States Dis-

pensatory, the National Dispensatory, and Storer's Dictionary of

•Chemical Solubilities," and below is given a list of the alkaloids

.selected for the experiments, with a table showing their solubility in

alcohol of usual strength, as determined by the writer, and as given

by text-books.

The method of ascertaining the solubility of the alkaloid was to

place a given quantity in a somewhat less quantity of alcohol than

that recommended bv the text-books or authorities, contained in an

.accurately graduated tube, and at ten degrees higher temperature than

.the standard temperature selected (60°F.). The alkaloid was digested

for several hours, with occasional agitation, and if the quantity of

alcohol was insufficient an addition was carefully made until solution

was effected at this slightly higher temperature. If an excess of alco-

hol happened to be added the tube was left unstopped, to permit evap-

•oration, for a few hours, until a slight deposition took place. If this

failed to be dissolved at a slightly elevated temperature, a very small

-quantity of alcohol was added, sufficient to take up the slight excess,

and the solution was then brought to the proper temperature, 60°F.
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United States

Dispensatory.
National Dispensatory.

Storer's Dictionary of

Chemical Solubilities.

Atropia. Soluble in 8 parts of alco-

hol.

3 to 8 parts cold alcohol.

Soluble in a little alcohol. Easily soluble in alcohol.

Soluble in 1 "5 part cold
alcohol.

Lafean.

Soluble in 2 of
alcohol.

Cinchonia.

j

Soluble In 400 parts alco-

I

hoi, 80 per cent., at 11°.

110 parts, at temperature
Soluble in boiling alcohol, Soluble in 140 parts 80

i
ot boiling.

which deposits a por-j

tion on coolinu'.

per cent, alcohol. 33 "8 parts strong alcohol.
115-78 parts alcohol, -90

per cent., 15°.

126 '5 parts absolute alco-

hol, at about 15°.

Cinchonidia. iNone ^iven.

Caffeia.

Colchicia.

Daturia.

Morphia.

Narcotina.

Quinia.

Quinidia.

Strychnia.

Veratria.

Soluble in 20 parts
cent, alcohol.

88 parts cold alcohol.
•80 per "833 and 19 of the same Soluble in 3G>

Soluble in 145'

of alcohol.

alcohol, at boiling.

In 12 alcohol, -835.

Soluble in alcoiiol.

Not freely soluble in wa- 20 parts alcohol, 21°.

ter, more so in alcohol, 25 parts 85 per cent, alco- Soluble in 150'

of alcohol.

and chloroform, but less hoi, 20°.

in absolute alcohol audi Quickly soluble in boil-

ether, ing alcohol.

Very soluble in alcohol. Freely soluble in alcohol.; Soluble in alcohol.

Is very soluble in alcohol.
,

Identical with atropia in Vid. Atropia.
solubility.

of alcohol.

Soluble in 3 of
alcohol.

Soluble in 2 of
alcohol.

Slightly soluble in cold;

alcohol, and freely so Soluble in 30 boiling and '20 parts cold and 12

in boiling alcohol,wliich! 50 cold alcohol.
I

boiling alcohol, sp.

deposits it on cooling.
\

•822.

of

gr

Soluble in 100 parts cold

I

and 24 parts boiling al- None given.
cohol, which deposits it

1 on cooling.

Soluble in 100 parts cold

I

and 24 of boiling alco-
' hoi.

Soluble in 215.

of alcohol.

Soluble in 265^

of alcohol.

Soluble in 30 parts 80 per
Is very soluble in alcohol.! cent, alcohol.

Soluble in all proportions
of cold absolute alcohol,

and in almost all pro-

portions of alcohol 90
per cent.

None given. Soluble in 45 parts abso-

lute alcohol.

Boiling officinal alcohol
dissolves it without dif- 120 parts cold and 10 pts. 1,200 parts alcohol, 80 per

Soluble in 45 parts cold

absolute alcohol.

3 '1 parts of warm ordi-

nary alcohol.

Soluble in •

of alcohol.

Soluble in 115-

of alcohol.

ficulty, and deposits it

on cooling. Very spar-!

ingly soluble in abso-
lute alcohol.

boiling 80 per cent, al

cohol. Sparingly solu-

ble in absolute and di-

lute alcohol.

cent., ordinary temper-
ature. 10 parts boiling
80 per cent, alcohol.

Soluble in 11 parts of al-

cohol, -847.

Soluble in 3 parts of alco-

hol.

Soluble in 3 parts of cold

and 2 of boiling alco-

hol.

Soluble in 175-

of alcohol.

Soluble in •&.

of alcohol.
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This plan was adopted because it was believed to present advantage

over the usual methods of digestion, or by cooling, as less troublesome,

less liable to error, which in the case of ordinary digestion is apt to

occur, with an excess of the salt (? Editor), through moisture adhering

to the excess of salt (?) that is filtered out, and also less danger through

supersaturation, which is likely to happen by the hot process. More-

over, it was believed that it would be better to give solubilities that

represent the actual amount dissolved under such conditions as are

likely to exist in actual dispensing practice.

NOTE ON THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION of CHLOEAL.
By Frederick B. Power, Ph.D.

In the last number of this journal, March, 1881, p. 119, an abstract

of an article is given which appeared in the " Chemisches Central-

blatt," 1881, p. 9, relating to the introduction by Tauber at the meet-

ing of German naturalists at Danzig of two new anaesthetics. The

anaesthetic action of these two long-known isomeric organic compounds,,

monochlorethylidene dichloride, CII3—CCI3, and monochlorethylene

dichloride, CHgCl—CHCI2, coupled with the fact of their yielding no

chloroform by decomposition with alkalies, appears to have served as

an argument against the correctness of the theory of Liebreich, accord-

ing to which the physiological action of chloral was su^^posed to be due

to its decomposition into chloroform through the agency of the alka-

line blood.

It may not be out of place, therefore, to call to mind the fact that

the alkaline reaction of the blood is due, not to the presence of free

alkali, but to acid alkaline carbonates or bicarbonates, which are

not capable of effecting the decomposition of chloral with the forma-
tion of chloroform ; the long since discarded theory of Liebreich being
thus untenable upon very simple grounds. As the blood in all parts

of the body contains carbonic acid gas, the venous relatively more than
the arterial, and in the former case amounting to about one-third the

volume of the blood, the presence of free alkali can scarcely be
presumed.

To whatever cause, therefore, the soporific action of chloral may be
due, it follows that if chloroform is really produced, other substances

of an unknown nature must be brought into action effecting its decom-
position, which, similar to the changes occurring in the assimilation of
plants with the production of the complex organic princij^les, cannot
as yet be traced or represented by chemical formulae.
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COMPOUND SPIRIT OF CINNAMON.
To the Editor American Journal of Pharmacy:

Not unfreqnently we receive prescriptions containing unofBcinal pre-

parationSj for which can be fonnd no standard formulae in any of the

recognized works on pharmacy. Are we not fully justified in forming

such combination as we think proper, notwithstanding it might differ

somewhat from that intended by the physician?

I received the following prescription :

R Bismutlii subcarb., . . . f^ii

Spir. cinnamomi comp., . . f^ss

Aquae camph., . . . . f^iii

M.

I adopted the following formula

:

8pir. lavand. comp,, . . . Oi, or (5ss)

Olei cinnamomi, . . . f^i, or ( TTLii). Mix.

From an unofficinal standpoint the compound spirit of lavender is

already a compound of cinnamon, and the addition of the oil of cin-

namon gives prominence to that drug in the form of a spirit.

Very Pespectfully, Allen Schryock, Ph.G.
Philacleli^hia, March 4, 1881.

Remaeks by the Editor.—Although we condemn the practice of

some physicians of unnecessarily ordering unofficinal preparations, the

composition of which is frequently unknown to them, we cannot

approve of pharmacists furnishing, in doubtful cases, preparations

which may not have been intended by the physician; if the latter be

accessible, he should be consulted. In the case cited by our corres-

pondent the spirit seems to have l)een merely intended to serve as a

vehicle, in which case a change in its composition would be of very

little moment, except as far as appearance and taste are influenced.

Formerly most European pharmacopoeias contained an Aqua cinna-

momi vinosa, which was prepared by macerating cinnamon in wine and

distilling a definite quantity ; the product was also known as sjnritus

cinnarnomi, and since some formulas directed the addition of another

aromatic, like melissa, etc., the liquid was in fact a compound spirit.

The wine has now been discarded, and is replaced by alcohol in such a

proportion that from 12 to 14, or 15, per cent, of it are contained in

the distillate. In France, however, a compound spirit of cinnamon is

still in use, and designated alcoolat de cannelle compose, known also as
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esprit de vie de Matthiole. Its formula is as follows : Take of cinna-

mon 30 parts
;

galangal, marjoram, mint, cubeb, aloes wood, ginger,

zedoary, clove, nutmeg and mace, of each 15 parts; calamus, thyme,

wild thyme, sage, rosemary, red rose, of each 8 parts
;

yellow santal

w^ood, cardamom, anise, fennel, of each 4 parts ; lemon peel, 45 parts

;

80 per cent, alcohol, 3,000 parts. After sufficient maceration, the

mixture is distilled until all the spirit has been recovered.

EXTEACT OF BUTTERNUT.
By B. F. Moise, Jr.

Abstract of an Inaugural Essay.

The author endeavored to obtain from the bark of Juglans cinerea an

extract, wdiich should be equally sufficient but in much smaller doses

than the one now officinal, prepared wdth cold water.

A quantity of butternut bark was powdered so as to pass through a

No. 20 sieve, and by percolation exhausted with distilled water; the

extract obtained (quantity of the bark not given) weighed 4*989 grams

= 77 grains, and ])roved to be an efficient cathartic in doses of 20 to

30 gr.

An extract was next prepared with alcohol, the amount of bark

being the same as in the preceding experiment. This extract weighed

10*84 gm. = 166*6 gr. It contained some fixed oil, which keeps it of

a plastic consistency and prevents its adhering to the jar and spatula.

In doses of 3 and 4 grains the extract had a gentle laxative effect; 5

grains acted as a good purge and 10 grains proved to be quite actively

cathartic.

The extract prepared with diluted alcohol weighed 10*216 gm. =
157*2 gr. It was free from fixed oil, and in doses of 5 grains acted

promptly, nearly equal to 10 grains of the alcoholic extract, while the

diluted alcohol extract in doses of 10 grains acted as a prompt, reliable,

and certain cathartic. The stools were sometimes of a semi-solid con-

sistency, at times w^atery, and accompanied with a feeling of sickness

and inclination to headache.

A few experiments were made with an alcoholic fluid extract of

butternut bark. By diluting with water and acidulating with hydro-

chloric acid a blackish precipitate was obtained, which was soluble in

alcohol and ether, sparingly soluble in benzin and oil of turpentine,

and consisted of resin, with a little fatty matter.
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An alcoholic extract of the bark was treated with benzin to remove

fatj then redissolved in stronger alcohol, and this solntion poured into

water acidulated with acetic acid, when a greenish-brown resinous pre-

cipitate was obtained, which, on being dried at a gentle heat, gave off

vapors having a decided acid reaction on litmus. This resin is colored

dark purple by alkalies and dissolves completely in potassa solution.

(For researches on the constituents of butternut bark consult essays by

Chas. O. Thiebaud and E. S. Dawson in Amer. Jour. Pharm.," 1872^

p. 253, and 1874, p. 167.)

BENZOATE OF CALCIUM.
By .James T. Bhinn.

Becid at the Phamaceutical Meeting^ March 15.

Having been requested by Dr. Albert H. Smith to prepare some

benzoate of calcium for a patient we at first made it extemporaneously

by rubbing together the benzoic acid and carbonate of calcium with a

little water until effervescence ceased, making a pill mass of the ben-

zoate thus formed and dispensing it in gelatin capsules. As time was

not always allowed for thorough combination, the formation of carbonic

acid gas in the capsules sometimes caused them to swell and become

distorted, and it Avas thought best to have the salt all ready prepared.

The ^proportions of benzoic acid and calcium in the benzoate are 113

to 20, or of the crystallized acid and carbonate of calcium, 122 to 50.

Hence the following formula for its manufacture

:

Take of benzoic acid, . • 3iv gr. xxxii (1952 grains).

Calcium carbonate,
.

,5i ^i (800 grains).

Boiling water, . . Oiv or q.s.

Mix the acid and precipitated chalk thoroughly in a large mortar and

add water gradually to allow most of the carbonic acid gas to escape

and prevent frothing over of the liquid. When the combination has

taken place, or nearly so, the mass is transferred to a porcelain dish

and dissolved in the remainder of the boiling water, with the exception

of a slight excess of carbonate of calcium. Filter, while hot, into a

shallow dish, when crystals will form on cooling; The mother-liquors

may be evaporated twice more and yield more crystals, the whole pro-

duct being about ^iv 3v.

The salt is in feathery crystals, of a silky lustre, odorless, with but

slight, rather alkaline, taste, and is soluble in about 24 parts of water.
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It may be dispensed either in capsules or solution, a very good form of

the latter being

:

R Calcii benzoat., . . . gr. cxxviii

Aquse destillat., . . f^vi

Syr. aurantii, . . . f.^ii

:

M. Ft. mist.

This makes a solution, by the aid of heat, containing 8 grains to half a

fluidounce, which is the usual dose.

At a meeting of the County Medical Society Drs. Smith and O'Hara

spoke of the great benefit this preparation had been in cases of albu-

minuria during pregnancy, and, as the salt may be called for and is not

on the price lists of the chemists, a formula for its preparation may be

useful. The first crop of crystals can be taken out and dried on

bibulous paper within an hour of the receipt of the prescription by the

apothecary.

GUM SAVAKIN.
By George Reimann, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

This gum is gathered near the west coast of the Red Sea, further

east than the other varieties of gum arable, and is shipped from the

port of Suakin or Savakin, hence its name. It appears in commerce

as sub-globular tears, which are more or less broken, have a conchoidal

glass-like fracture and, in consequence of numerous fissures, quite

opaque. It is imported in considerable quantity and not unfrequently

sold for medicinal use.

A mucilage made with 8 ozs. of this gum to one pint of water was

found to be very thick and viscid, a great deal of the gum remaining^

as it seemed, undissolved ; this was strained out. On diluting the

mucilage with w^ater it was noticed that what appeared to be small

transparent globules separated, and upon repeated shaking would not

dissolve. Some of these globules were collected by diluting the muci-

lage with water, stirring constantly, allowing to settle, decanting the

water, and repeating this operation until all the soluble matter had

been removed. The globules were found to be insoluble in boiling

water, but on the addition of solution of caustic potassa, or other

caustic alkali, they were dissolved, but the salts of the alkalies were

without action, A quantity of the globules were spread on j^anes of

glass and dried, yielding thin transparent scales. On boiling these
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with water they would merely swell up and be transformed into trans-

parent globules again.

These experiments show that they are analogous to and doubtless

identical with gummic acid, which seems to pre-exist in the gum, in

the free state, and in the mucilage is held in suspension, while from a

dilute aqueous solution it separates as colorless globules.

^Numerous expedients have been tried to prevent this precipitation,

and the only one found successful was to carefully add, before strain-

ing, to one-half of the mucilage sufficient solution of caustic potassa

\o make it very slightly alkaline, then add the other half of the rnuci-

lage and shake the mixture well, which should now have a slight acid

reaction. After it has stood a little while it can be strained without

loss, and may be mixed with water and otherwise used like that pre-

pared from Kordofan gum.

Five grams of the gum were incinerated and yielded '19 gram of

ash, equal to 3*8 per cent. Analysis showed the presence of calcium,

magnesium and potassium.

Propionylquinia, C2oH22(ChH50)^s'202, is a new base obtained by

O. Hesse by treating quinia hydrochlorate for several hours with

propionic anhydride at a temperature of 60 to 80°C., adding a little

water, evaporating, dissolving the residue in water, adding ammonia

ill excess, and agitating with ether. On evaporating the etherial solu-

tion prisms are obtained imbedded in a tough mass, the latter being

absorbed by filtering paper, which is occasinally moistened with ether,

and finally by bibulous paper moistened with alcohol.

Propionylquinia forms colorless hexagonal prisms of the rh(>mbic

system, melts at 129°C. (uncorr.), and is rather freely soluble in ether,

alcohol and chloroform, but with difficulty in water. The alcoholic

solution is bitter, strongly alkaline, yields quinia and propionic acid

on being boiled with potassa, and becomes intensely green on the addi-

tion of chlorine and ammonia. The alkaloid is Isevogyre, in water

with 3HC1— 108*8°; its solution in dilute sulphuric acid shows blue

fluorescence.

The tough amorphous compound mentioned above is mainly pro-

pionylquinia, and on saponification yields only quinia. Not a trace of

a quinicia derivative is obtained.—Reprint from Annal. d. Chemie,

vol. 205, p. 358.
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THE ROOT OF HYDRANGEA ARBORESCEXS.
By Jacob Baur, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

In looking over the pharmaceutical and chemical literature with

reference to hydrangea, the only analysis found was that by Mr. Jos.

Laidley, of Richmond, Virginia, in the year 1851, since which time

no one seems to have published anything with regard to the principles

to which the drug might owe its activity. Laidley found but gum,,

starch, resin, etc. In writing of the drug and its uses in gravel and

urinary diseases, he notes some marked cures effected by its administra-

trion, which are no less remarkable than some which have been com-

municated to me by Dr. Jno. H. Parrish, of Saundersville, Tenn., who

has used with good results an extract of the root prepared by the late

Prof. Edward Parrish, and recently by Mr. Clemmons Parrish. He
says, " My case-books show thirty-one cases of gravelly dej^osits in the

bladder, which I believe to have been cured by hydrangea ; I remem-

ber no case in which it has failed under fair circumstances. I regard

hydrangea as a valuable remedial agent not only in sabulous troubles,,

but in any case where the functions of the kidneys are impaired.'^

Other physicians have recommended it in the same complaints. That

it is used by many physicians may be known from the words of Prof.

J. U. Lloyd, of Cincinnati, who writes : The section of country about

Cincinnati annually supplies large amounts of hydrangea root for other

markets.''

A quantity of the root of good quality was obtained, its identity

established and carefully inspected as to the absence of all foreign admix-

tures. This was ground suitably for percolation ; some difficulty was-

here encountered owing to the peculiar ligneous character of the root,,

the greater portion of which is an insipid hard wood, with but a thin

much fissured bark, which, as found in the market, is quite frequently

detached in thin conceentric layers, due to the unequal shrinkage of

the wood and bark in drying. The peculiar sweetish but acrid taste

of the root seems to reside in the bark.

Three grams of the root were ignited, yielding 13 grams of ash, the

greater portion of which was soluble in water. The appropriate tests

being made, carbonates, sulphates and phosphates of potassium, sodium^

calcium, magnesium and iron were found in the ash.

In a preliminary investigation, which was undertaken to ascertain
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the best solvents for its important constituents, a decided indication of

an alkaloid was obtained by the application of the various alkaloidal

tests ; the following experiments were made in order to isolate the

alkaloid, if possible.

One thousand grams of the drug were exhausted with alcohol of

"828 sp. gr. by percolation, yielded 38*209 grams of extract, which was

redissolved in a small quantity of warm alcohol, and poured into

one quart of water previously acidulated with acetic acid ; the resin

separated weighed 6'43 grams.

The filtrate (a) was set aside for further investigation. The resin

obtained had a sweet, mild, but afterwards lastingly acrid taste. It was

insoluble in amnionic hydrate, almost entirely soluble in potassic

hydrate, which solution was precipitated by hydric chloride. Approxi-

mately one-half the resin was soluble ii) ether. The insoluble por-

tion was almost insoluble in amylic alcohol. The alcoholic solution of

the resin was precipitated by solutions of neutral and basic plumbic

acetate.

The filtrate (a), ol^tained on separating the resin, was evaporated to

an extract which had a saccharine odor and a bitterish taste, and

weighed 31*566 grams. This extract was dissolved in a small quantity

of warm water and filtered ; the next morning the solution contained

a few crystals which it was found impossible to separate. Solutions of

neutral and basic plumbic acetate were added to thoroughly precipitate

tannin, yielding a bluish-black precipitate with iron salts ; the excess of

lead was removed by sulphuretted hydrogen, the filtrate evaporated to

small bulk, acidulated with hydric chloride and shaken with ether;

tlie ethereal layer evaporated spontaneousl}' left but a slight residue, in

which no alkaloid was present.

The aqueous portion was then shaken with pure amylic alcohol, the

latter separated and evaporated to dryness, the slight residue remaining

gave in solution the following reactions : with Mayer's solution, a light,

whitish, fiocculent precipitate ; with iodine in potassium iodide, a brown

precipitate. Phospho-molybdic acid and tannin both gave precipitates.

Platinic chloride gave a yellowish precipitate having a crystalline

appearance on standing a short time. Picric acid gave no precipitate.

One hundred and twenty-five grams of the drug were exhausted by

maceration and percolation with pure coal tar benzol. The greater

portion of the benzol was recovered and an extract weighing 1*43 gram

was obtained. Warm acidulated water (with HCl) was shaken with
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the extract and yielded then, with the alkaloidal reagents, Hght

precipitates. Tests for ghicosides were also applied with no indication

of their presence. The extract was almost entirely dissolved by alcohol.

The drng exhausted by benzol was dried and exhausted by 80 per

cent, alcohol. On evaporation to a small bulk a few crystals separated;

the solution was acidulated, diluted and precipitated with plumbic ace-

tate. After removing excess of lead by sulphuretted hydrogen, the

filtrate gave again indications of the presence of an alkaloid ))y the

above tests. The drug treated with benzol and alcohol was exhausted

wdth water; the extract obtained contained sugar and gum.

Five hundred grams of the powdered root were boiled repeatedly

with acidulated water, the mixed decoctions evaporated to a small vol-

ume, the gum removed by an equal volume of alcohol, and, after recov-

ering the alcohol, the tannin precipitated by subacetate of lead, which

precipitates also coloring matter. After removing excess of lead reactions

were again obtained pointing to the presence of an alkaloid; however,

judging by the quantity of drug operated upon, this alkaloid, if such

it is, must be present in minute quantities. The presence of an alkaloid

would, indeed, be interesting as being the first one discovered in any

plant of the natural order saxifragacese.

The constituents of hydrangea root, determined by these experiments,

are resin soluble in ether, resin insoluble in ether, proba]:>ly an alkaloid

and a crystalline compound, the nature of which was not determined

;

also tannin, gum, sugar, coloring matter, and 4*33 per cent, of ash.

Recognition of ftuebracho Bark.—G. Fraude recommends the

following process: 5 grams of the bruised bark are boiled for about

•5 minutes with 25 cc. of very light coal- benzin ; the slightly colored

liquid is filtered while hot and agitated with 10 cc. of dilute sulphuric

acid; the aqueous solution is mixed with excess of ammonia, shaken

with 10 cc. of ether, the etherial liquid evaporated in a test tube and

the residue boiled with solution of perchloric acid. In place of the

latter a little water and 3 or 4 drops of concentrated sulphuric acid

are added to the residue, and afterwards a very minute quantity of

potassium chlorate. In either case, after boiling for some time, a

beautiful intense fuchsin-like color is obtained, due to the presence of

aspidospermina.

—

Ber, Deutsch. Chem. Ges., 1881, p. 319.
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EESEARCHES ON THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CIN-
CHONA ALKALOIDS.

By O. Hesse.
Continued from page 112,

III. Action of Acetic Anhydrid upon the Apo-bases.—The conver-

sion of the original cinchona alkaloids into the previously mentioned

apo-bases could possibly depend upon the hydroxyl groups contained

in the former suffering a change of position ; on the other hand^ it was

not to be expected that in the quinia and quinidia derivatives two

acetyl groups would be substituted for hydrogen. The conversion of

the apo-bases in question into the acetic ethers Avas easily accomplished

;

the pure bases, dried at 100°C., were dissolved in a sufficient quantity

of acetic anhydrid ; this solution was allowed to stand for some hours

at 60 to 80°, and then evaporated at the same temperature after the

addition of a little w^ater. The amorphous residue obtained was

taken up with cold water, the compound ether precipitated by ammo-
nia, and extracted by shaking with ether. After w^asliing the" etheriai

solution with water, and treating with animal charcoal, it w^as allowed

to evaporate slowly, when the compound ethers were left in the form

of slightly yellowish residues which permit of being well dried at 100°C.^

becoming brittle on cooling, and with the exception of the diapocin-

chonia ether furnish white powders. All dissolve readily in ether^

chloroform and alcohol, possess a bitter taste and slightly alkaline

reaction ; are very sparingly soluble in water, but readily in dilute

hydrochloric acid, from which solution they are precipitated by ammo-
nia or caustic soda in an amorphous, resinous form.

With dilute sulphuric acid the apoquinia and apoquinidia ethers

produce solutions having a blue fluorescence, which is not shown by

the compound ethers of the other apo-bases. The alcoholic solutions

of the first two compound ethers give upon the addition of chlorine

and ammonia an intense dark green coloration, while the other com-

pound ethers do not possess this property. These distinctions are

dependent upon the fact that in apoquinia and apoquinidia two atom&

of hydrogen were exchanged for acetyl, and bodies formed which in

respect to their constitution resemble the acetic ethers of the original

bases, quinia and quinidia, only that instead of the methoxyl group

they contain an acetoxyl group. If these bodies be boiled with an

alcoholic solution they are decomposed according to the equation :
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C„H,„(ClH30),NA+2Hp=C,<,H,,NA+2C,HA
into apoquiiiia or apoquinidia and 2 molecules of acetic acid.

The apocinclionidia and apocinclionia ethers, on the contrary, are

decomposed under these circumstances into the respective apo-base and

1 molecule acetic acid :

From the compound ether of diapocinchonia the amorphous alka-

loid used is inversely formed in a corresponding manner.

Diacetylapoquinia, Ci9H2o(C2H30)2N202, deviates the plane of polar-

ization to the left, dissolved in alcohol, —61*8°
; and in water, with

3HC1, —107*5°. Its chloroplatinate is obtained as a dark yellow floc-

culent precipitate, which soon becomes crystalline. The gold salt is a

beautiful yellow, amorphous, flocculent precipitate, which soon forms^

an agglutinate mass.

Diacetylapoquinidia, C\f>H2o(C2H30)2N202, naturally deviates the

plane of polarization to the right, dissolved in alcohol, +40'4, and in

water with 3HC1, +78*4°. The alkaloid precipitated from the acid

solution by ammonia forms a white resin, which, when perfectly dry,

melts at about 60°C. Its chloroplatinate is a yellow, flocculent, amor-

phous, afterwards crystalline, precipitate.

AcetylapoGinchonidia, Ci9H2i(C2ll30)N20, rotates to the left, dis-

solved in alcohol, —61-8°, and in water with 3HC1, —87-9°. The
chloroplatinate is a dark yellow precipitate, at first amorphous^ but

afterwards crystalline. The gold salt is a beautiful yellow, amorj^hous^

flocculent precipitate, insoluble in cold water.

Acetylapocinchonia, C-^c)H2^(C2Hfi)1^2^y rotates to the right, dis-

solved in alcohol, +71*4°
; in water, with 3HC1, +97-9°. Its chlo-

roplatinate is a pale yellow, amorphous, flocculent precipitate.

Diacetyldiapocinchonia 0331142(021130)2^402 dried at 100°O. becomes

rather darkly colored. It is remarkable that in alcoholic solution it

has no perceptible action on polarized light, while, dissolved in water

with 3II01, its action is = -f-
26*1°. It is probable that the alkaloid

in alcoholic solution is not entirely devoid of action on polarized light^

but that it is so slight that it can only be determined by the applica-

tion of larger quantities. The chloroplatinate is an orange-yellow^^

amorphous, flocculent precipitate, and the gold salt is a beautiful yel-

low flocculent precipitate.

11
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IV. Action of Highly Concentrated Hydrochloric Acid^ upon the

previously described apo-bases, and the respective original alkaloids.—If

the primary apo-bases, aj^oquiniaj apociiichonidia and their isomers, be

ilieated with liighly concentrated hydrochloric acid for six hours, in

sealed tubes, at 140 to 150°C., they are converted by absorption of

liydrochloric acid into hydrochlorapo compounds, in which generally

• 3 molecules of hydrochloric acid are contained in combination with

"1 molecule of the base, but of which only 2 molecules are indicated

by nitrate of silver. If the contents of the tubes be mixed with half

the volume of water, the compounds, for the most part, separate out.

The diapocinchonia is not altered when subjected to the same treat-

ment with highly concentrated hydrochloric acid.

The same hydrochloric compounds are obtained when the respective

voriginal substances are subjected to the action of highly concentrated

Ihydrochloric acid under the conditions stated
;

operating with quinia

;and quinidia, or their salts (hydrochlorate, sulphate), the formation of

metliyl chloride is observed, which, by the pressure produced in the

tube, condenses in part to a mobile, strongly refractive liquid. With

^cmchoaiidia and its isomers no methyl chloride is formed, and no pres-

:sure is therefore produced in the tubes. By the same treatment cin-

'chonia yields, besides hydrochlorapocinchonia and a little apocinchonia,

.also traces of diajjocinchonia.

From this statement of results it is manifest that the bodies obtained

iby Zoi'ii are not direct derivatives of quinia, cinchonia, etc., but that

vthey are deducted from apoquinia, apocinchonia, etc., so, indeed, that to

-molecule of the apo-base a molecule of hydrochloric acid had i

^becom^ annexed.

Hydrochloraj)oquinia, C\9H23C1X202+2H20.—The pure dichlorhy-

drate of tliis base may be prepared according to the method of Zorn

<f*Jotjm, fur prakt. Chem.," [2], 8, 283). For the preparation of the

: alkaloid tliis salt is dissolved in lukewarm water and the alkaloid

precipitated with a slight excess of ammonia. The voluminous pre-

cipitate obtained is washed with water and dried by exposure to the air,

when it forms white irregular masses, which may be reduced to a white

powder. The alkaloid is precipitated from its solution in acids at the

'Ordinary temperature by ammonia or caustic soda in the form of deli-

neate white flocks, which dissolve readily in alcohol, chloroform and

^ The highly concentrated acid was formed by saturating the ordinary

^uxe concentrated acid, at —17°C., with liydrochloric acid gas.
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ether; this preci2)itate is apparently crystalline when produced at an

elevated temperature. Ammonia, caustic potassa and caustic soda dis-

solve the alkaloid but slightly; it possesses an alkaline reaction in

alcoholic solution and is Isevogyrate, dissolved in alcohol, — 149'1°, and

in water with 3HC1, —245-7°. Its melting point is at 160°C (uncorr.).

Its acid sulphuric aeid solution shows no fluorescence, with chlorine

and ammonia, however, it gives in alcoholic solution a yellow coloration.

With hydrochloric acid it forms an acid salt, Ci9H23ClN202,2HCl+
3II2O, crystallizing in colorless needles, which are very difficultly soluble

in moderately dilute hydrochloric acid, but dissolve very readily in

water and alcohol.

Zorn analyzed the compound which had been dried in vacuo over

potassium hydrate and it contained only IHgO.

The chloroplatinate is a dark yellow, flocculent precipitate, at first

.amorphous, but afterwards becoming crystalline.

HydrocMorapoqidnidia, C\9H23C1N202.—If the contents of the

tubes^ be mixed with some water, the dichlorhydrate of hydrochlor-

apoquinidia separates in crystals, which can be purified either by

Tecrystallizing from dilute hydrochloric acid or by treatment with hot

alcohol, in which case it remains undissolved.

The aqueous solution of the salt is then precipitated w^th a slight

excess of ammonia, and the alkaloid, which is obtained in delicate white

flakes, washed witli cold water and dried by exposure to the air, when

it forms almost colorless lumps, yielding a white powder. The hydrate

contains 2H2O.

The alkaloid dissolves readily in ether and alcohol and slightly in

boiling water; the latter solution becomes turbid upon cooling, appar-

ently separating crystals. The alcoholic solution is colored yellow (not

green as stated by Zorn) upon the addition of chlorine and ammonia.

The alkaloid melts at 164° (uncorr.) and assumes thereby a brown

color. Its solution in alcohol rotates +203*7°, and in water with

3HCl+ 258'4°. Its solution in dilute sulphuric acid shows no

fluorescence, and is precipitated by ammonia or caustic soda in white

flakes, the liquid at the same time assuming a yellow color. The

^ Among eight tubes which had been charged with crystallized quinidia

and highly concentrated hydrochloric acid, one was found in which glit-

tering crystals had separated, insoluble in l)oiliiig water and in dilute and
concentrated hydrochloric acid. They were filtered off before precipitating

with water, but in consequence of the small amount obtained have not yet

been examined.
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alkaloid forms apparently only acid salts, of which only the dichlor—

hydrate and the ehloroplatinate were more closely examined. The
former is in small, colorless, six-sided scales, which in a certain position

appear dicliroic, dissolve quite readily in water, but very difficultly in

moderately strong hydrochloric acid and in alcohol, and contain no

water of crytallization. The chlofoplatinate is a flocculent precipitate,,

changing into glossy orange-colored crystals.

Hydrochlorapocmchonidia, C19H23CIN2O.—As already stated this

alkaloid is formed by the action of highly concentrated hydrochloric

acid upon apocinchonidia, and, therefore, also from cinchonidia, /9cin-

chonidia and homocinchonidia, as these by treatment with hydrochloric-

acid are first transformed into apocinchonidia. Zorn believed to have

obtained at once the pure base by the precipitation of the acid solution

with ammonia; the results obtained by the author in about twenty

experiments were unsuccessful, a certain amout of apocinchonidia being-

always present. If the contents of the tubes be concentrated on the sand-

bath in a shallow vessel, the solution solidifies to a compact mass of

crystals, consisting of the dichlorhydrate of hydrochlorapocinchonidia,,

while the apocinchonidia remains dissolved in the mother-liquid. As
this mass, however, is very slippery, and by pressing passes for the

most part through the press-cloths, etc., a great loss of material would

be sustained and only a small amount of pure dichlorhydrate be

obtained. The following method gives good results : The mixture in

question is dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid, to the hot solution an

equal volume of alcohol is added, and alcoholic ammonia by drops

until litmus paper is only slightly reddened ; the alcohol is then

evaporated, when the hydrochlorapocinchonidia will separate, and ^nay

be purified by recrystallization from boiling alcohol.

This separation is founded upon the fact that apocinchonidia neu-

tralizes sulphuric acid, while the other base does not possess this pro-

perty. Another process of separation is based upon the hydrochlor-

apocinchonidia sulphate crystallizing well from water, while the apo-

cinchonidia sulphate is amorphous and freely soluble.

The hydroclilorapocinchonidia obtained from boiling alcohol is in

colorless scales of a silky lustre, difficultly soluble in ether, chloroform^,

cold and hot alcohol, and melting at 200°C. (uncorr.) It is Isevogy-

rate ; the deviation of the alcoholic solution, on account of the slight

concentration, could not be observed with the proper precision ; in.

water with 3HC1 it is—142*2°. The hydrochloric acid solution gives^
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upon the addition of ammonia or caustic soda, a white voluminous

precipitate, which consists at first of amorphous flakes, but afterwards

-becomes crystalline. The acid sulphate is obtained by dissolving the

Ibase in dilute sulphuric acid, and evaporating at about 60°C.; it forms

delicate concentrically grouped needles, which are rather diflicultly

soluble in cold water.

The dichlorhydrate is obtained by the direct evaporation of the con-

tents of the tube, recrystallized from a very small amount of water,

:and then separated from the motlier liquid by placing it between bibu-

lous paper, which should be repeatedly renewed. It is quite hygro-

:SCopic; dried in the exsiccator, it still lost a little water at 120 to

130°C.

The eldoroplatinate is a dark yellow, amorphous, flocculent precipi-

tate.

Hydrochlorapocinchonia, C19H23CIN2O, is formed on treating apocin-

chonia, cinchoniaor certain salts of the latter, with highly concentrated

liydrochloric acid; traces of diapocinchonia are also produced and

unchanged apocinchonia remain dissolved on mixing the contents of

the tube with half the volume of water, while the dichlorhydrate of

^hydrochlorapocinchonia separates, and may be purified by recrystal-

lizing from water containing hydrochloric acid. If the pure salt be

then dissolved in boiling dilute alcohol, and a sufficient amount of

ammonia added upon cooling, the base is obtained in delicate, colorless,

a,nhydrous needles. It melts at 197°C. (uncorr.), is sparingly soluble

in ether, chloroform and absolute alcohol, almost insoluble iii water,

and quite insoluble in caustic soda. Its alcoholic solution reacts feebly

alkaline, and is dextrogyrate, in alcohol ^205*4°, and in water with

3HC1 -f 208*0°. It dissolves very readily in dilute acids, and is pre-

cipitated from these solutions by an excess of ammonia or sodium

hydrate in white, voluminous flakes, which soon become crystalline
;

with the acids it forms apparently only acid salts.

The dichlorhydrate forms colorless, shining, pointed, six-sided prisms,

dissolves readily in pure water, but slightly in water containing hydro-

chloric acid, and contains no water of crystallization.

The cliloroplaiinate is a dark yellow, amorphous, flocculent precipi-

tate.

V. Action of Acetic Anhydride upon the hydrochlorapo-hases.—It

remained only to examine whether the hydroxyl groups contained in

ih^ apo-bases are transferred unchanged by the conversion of the latter
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into the hydrochlor compounds. To this purpose the hydrochlorapo-

bases were treated for some hours with acetic anliydride between 60°

and 80°C.; after the addition of water, the sohition was evaporated at

the same temperature, the residue taken up with cold water and pre-

cij^itated by ammonia. The precipitate was then shaken with ether,,

this sohition washed with water, and in some cases also treated with

animal charcoal, then allowed to slowly evaporate. By this treatment

the acetic ethers of the hydrochlorapo-bases were obtained, and in

accordance witli former observations, with hydrochlorapoquinia and

hydrochlorapoquinidia the diacetyl ethers, with the others the mon-
acetyl ethers. All of these compounds are easily saponifietl by boiling

witli alcoholic potassa solution, when the hydrochlorapo-bases are again

regenerated.

DlaGetyl-hydroGhlorcipoqidrda, C^(^^^{Q^fi\CV^jJ2^ is obtained

from ether in beautiful colorless prisms, which melt at 184°C. (uncorr.)

It dissolves readily in dilute sulphuric acid, produces, however, neither

with this nor with acetic acid a blue fluorescence. Ammonia and

caustic soda give white, flocculent precipitates, which dissolve quite

readily in the latter precipitant. The alkaloid is Isevogyrate, dissolves

readily in alcohol and chloroform, but with difficulty in ether. Its

chloroplatinate is a beautiful yellow, flocculent precipitate, at first

amorphous, but soon becoming crystalline.

Diacetyl-hydrochlorapoquinidia, C29H2i(C2H30)2ClN202, is in small^,.

colorless, rhombic scales, melting at 168°C. (uncorr.), sj^aringly soluble

in etlier, but readily in alcohol and chloroform. It has a bitter taste,,,

and shows in alcoholic solution a decided alkaline reaction ; its solution

in dilute sulphuric acid shows no fluorescence, and its alcoholic solution

is not colored by chlorine and ammonia. Its rotation for the solution

in water with 3HC1 is -f 94'6°. This solution gives with an excess

of ammonia or caustic soda white flocculent precipitates, which are

soluble to some extent in the precipitant. The platinum salt is a

yellow, flocculent precipitate.

Acetyl-hydrochlorapocinehonidia, CVjTl22(C2H30jClN20, is in white'

shining prisms, melting at 150°C. (uncorr.), dissolves quite readily in^

ether, alcohol and chloroform, and very readily in dilute acids; ammo-
nia produces in the latter solutions a white flocculent precipitate, which

dissolves to a considerable extent in the precipitant. The alkaloid^

like the original substance, deviates the plane of polarized light to the:
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left; in water with 3HC1 — 54'3°. The platinu7n salt is a dark yel-

low, amorphous precipitate, which gradually becomes crystalline.

Acetyl-hijdrochlorapocinchonia, Cjf)Ho2(C2H30)ClN20, is an amorphous^

varnish-like mass which melts far below 100°C., dissolves readily iui

alcohol, ether, chloroform and acetone, slightly in water, readily irt:

acids, and is precipitated from the latter solutions by ammonia or

caustic soda in a resinous form. Alcoholic potassa solution upom

warming causes the rapid separation of hydroclilorapocinchonia. It:

possesses an alkaline reaction, and deviates the plane of polarized lightr

to the right; in alcohol +108*0°; in water with 3HC1 -|-118-8°.

Its platinum salt is a dark yellow, flocculent precipitate, difficultly

soluble in water.

Concluding Observations.—The above researches have indubitably

shown that quinia, cinchonidia, and their isomers, each contain ane-

hydroxyl group, which they are capable of exchanging for acetoxyL

These hydroxyl groups could still be met with in the last derivative

products in the hydrochlorapo-bases, proving the incorrectness of

Zorn's views that one hydrox^d group is replaced by chlorine. It was

further found that in the acetic ethers of cinchonidia and homocin-

chonidia the character of the respective base was retained, and from^

them, therefore, in the one case cinchonidia, and in the other homocin-

chonidia could again be regenerated. This difference may pos&ibly

depend upon the condition that the respective hydroxyl groups in these

two bases do not occupy the same position ; on treating these bases

with hydrochloric acid, however, a molecular change takes place hY
which this distinction disappears.

From the admirable researches of Butlerow and Wischnegradsky

(^^ Ber. der deutsch. chem. Ges.," xi, p. 1253, and xii, p. 1480)7 it fol-

lows with certainty that quinia, like cinchonia, contains besides a.

chinolin nucleus, also a pyridin nucleus. If it be further considered:

that both bases by oxidation with potassium permanganate in sulphurie-

acid solution eliminate the CHg group, and form formic acid, and that

the same group under other conditions passes into COOH, which then

remains combined with the chinolin nucleus, it is manifest that both,

alkaloids, and certainly also their isomers, may be represented with\

great probability by the following formulas:

^ C9H,N.OCH3 ^C.H-N
CII2 CIl2

^X.OH ^X.OH
Quinia. Cinclionia.
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From the group X, which is still unknown in its parts, there would

sometimes be formed ethylpyridin and acetic acid, and sometimes oxalic

acid and ammonia, according to the method of action. By the trans-

formation of quinia into chitenin the methoxyl remains perfectly intact,

while the CHg group, on the contrary is eliminated.

€H, = CJiJ^,
I

g^H' + 40 = C,,H„NA
{ oS"' + CH

A

In a similar manner cinchotenin is formed from cinchonia, and cin-

chotenidin from homocinchonidia.

Using chromic acid as the oxidizing agent, the group X is appa-

rently destroyed
;
CHg is transformed into COOH ; on the one hand

quinic acid (oxymethylchinolincarbonic acid) COOH.CyH^N.OCHg,
and on the other hand chinolincarbonic acid are produced.

We have seen that quinia, cinchonidia, and their isomers, by the

treatment with hydrochloric aeid suffer a molecular change, and that

at the .same time, in the case of quinia and quinidia, methyl is elimi-

nated :

C«H^N,
I
g{j^='+HCl=CH,Cl+C,,H,<,N,.(OH),.

The new bases manifested themselves generally as unsaturated com-

pounds, in that each took up one molecule of hydrochloric acid.

Whether now this addition took place on the group X or on the chin-

olin group cannot yet be decided with certitude. The fact that the

bodies obtained from apoquinia and apoquinidia show no fluorescence

in sulphuric acid solution would perhaps indicate that hereby the oxy-

methylchinolin group, which evidently causes the fluorescence of the

bases in question, becomes altered.

It is worthy of notice that hydrochlorapocinchonia in sulphuric

acid solution is attacked with great difficulty by potassium ])erman-

ganate, and we have, therefore, possibly in this body a substance with

a closed chain of atoms.

The author considers it, therefore, very probable that the hydrocin-

chonia of Caventou and Willm, which Skraup now calls cinchotin, is

likewise a body with a closed chain of atoms, a true hydroderivative

of cinchonia, and, for the reason just stated, offers greater resistance

to oxydation than the cinchonia itself.

The formation of diapocinchonia by the action of hydrochloric

acid upon apocinchonia may be caused by apocinchonia showing a
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much greater tendency to enter into reaction than the other bases, and

that therefore two molecules of the same combine to form the diapo-

base: Ci9H2.,N20=C\9H22N20.

Although the facts here presented may permit of a little insight

into the constitution of quinia, cinclionia, and their isomers, yet we are

still far removed from the position of determining the perfect struc-

ture of the bodies in question. That this latter aim will be attained

the author has not the least doubt, but he does not believe that the

formation from their parts, e. g., from chinolin or pyridin, as now

maintained by many, will be successful.

Alkaloids of ftuebracho Bark.—O Hesse has satisfied himself

that Wulfberg's assertion concerning the identity of Fraude's aspi-

dospermina with Hesse's paytina is incorrect. Hesse has also isolated

a second alkaloid, quebraGhiiia, which has the composition C2iH2gN203,

crystallizes in small, white, anhydrous prisms, melts at about 215°C.

(uncorr.), undergoing partial decomposition, dissolves readily in hot,

slightly in cold alcohol, and is sparingly soluble in ether. Its solution

in pure sulphuric acid has a bluish color, becoming darker in a few

hours, and in the presence of lead peroxide is of a magnificent blue.

A similar blue color is produced by sulphuric acid in the presence of

molybdic acid or of potassium bichromate. Boiled with perchloric

acid solution a yellow-colored liquid is obtained. Though these reac-

tions are similar to those of strvchnia and curarina, Dr. Petzoldt

found it to differ from them in its action upon frogs; however, 0*04

gram was sufficient to kill a small rabbit.

Quebrachina is a strong base. Its sulphate, (G2^H2gN203)2.H2S04+
8H2O, forms colorless short quadrangular prisms, which are freely

soluble in alcohol and water. The hydrochlorate is in similar crystals,

very s})aringly soluble in cold, but readily so in hot water. The salts

with other acids are likewise crystallizable and mostly sparingly sol-

uble in water.

Of quebrachina 0.28 per cent, was obtained; of aspidospermina

only 0*17 per cent. The new alkaloid, and three other alkaloids

observed in quebraclio bark, will be further investigated by the author.

—Reprint from Ber. der. C/iem. Ges., 1880, p. 2308. .
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CHEMICAL NOTES.
By Prop. Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

Inorganic^ Chemistry.— On the Position of Boron in the List of

Chemical Elements,—A. Etard proposes to place boron at the head of

the vanadium family of elements, forming a group intermediate

between that of phosphorus and that of carbon. This juxtaposition

of boron to the phosphorus group is supported by the existence of the

compounds BCI3 and BOCI3, recently discovered by Councler (this

journal, 1879, p. 124), and by the existence of boric triethide, or tri-

ethylborine, which is analogous to triethylphosphine iw composition

and properties. The relations of vanadium to the phosphorus group

have been established by E-oscoe, and the labors of Deville and

Troost have done as much for niobium and tantalum. Boron and

vanadium are both grey, pulverulent, carbon-like substances, combus-

tible and infusible ; both combine with chlorine, forming BCI3 and

VCI3, and their oxychlorides BOCI3 and YOCI3 are yellow fuming

liquids. Boron and vanadium, like the other members of the group^

B, V, Nb, Ta, have also the somewhat rare property of directly

absor})ing nitrogen. The author will, in a subsequent communication^

describe the properties of an oxide of boron, B^Og, corresponding with

YA and Vp,.—CompL Rend., 91, 627—629.

Spontaneous Combustion Engendered by Nitric Acid.—The question

whether nitric acid is able to cause an ignition of vegetable tissue has

often been discussed, without apparently having been settled. K»

Kraut describes some experiments which seem to settle this matter in

the affirmative. Taking a square wooden box, some 25 cm. length of

side and about 40 cm. high, it was filled 15 to 20 cm. deep with hay,,

straw and sawdust, and upon this material was placed a small flask

containing 25 to 100 ccm. of nitric acid, of at least 1*5 sp. gr., and

then the space above filled loosely with hay or straw. The flask was

then broken, and a wooden cover put on tightly. At the end of one

or two minutes vapors are discernible, and in a few minutes more a

thick white vapor, arising from the decomposition of the nitric acid,,

is seen, and this is followed by the smoke from the burning hay or

straw. If at the end of 5 or 10 minutes the cover of the box be

taken ofl^", the interior is found filled with glowing coals, which blaze

upon contact with the air, and frequently set the box itself on fire»

Sometimes the inflaming takes place without any removal of the box
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cover. With nitric acid of 1'45 an inflaming cannot be gotten.

—

JBer.

der Chem. Ges., xiv., p. 301.

Organic Chemistry.—Formation of Levulinic Acid from Differ-

ent Sugars.—B. Tollens, who described several years ago the forma-

tion of levulinic acid from levulose, or fruit-sugar, has studied more

fully the conditions of its formation, and has also shown that it can be

formed, although with greater difficulty, and in relatively smaller

amount, from both dextrose, or grape-sugar, and from milk-sugar.

He also shows that tliis acid, derived from the sugars by the action of

dilute sulphuric acid upon them, and possessing the formula CgHgOg^,

is acetopropionic acid. In proof of this he has changed levulinic acid

into normal valerianic acid, according to the reaction :

CH3.CO.CHr2.CH2.COOH+4HI=CH3.CH2.CH2.CH2.COOH+
H,0-f 41.

Of the valerianic acid a series of metallic salts and ethers were-

formed, which were found in all respects to agree with those generally

known.

—

Ann. der Ch. und Ph., 206, p. 217.

Decomposition of Glucosides by Heat.—H. Schiff finds that on heat-

ing several of the glucosides to temperatures slightly above their fus-

ing points they are decomposed, and in several cases in a very simple

and exact manner. Thus ^esculin, heated to 200°C., fused and solidi-

fied on cooling to a yellowish-brown mass, which showed that decom-

position had commenced. On treating the mass with a little water,,

one part dissolved readily, and the solution yielded on evaporation

over sulphuric acid an amber-colored glassy mass, which was recog-

nized as glucosan. The portion less soluble in w^ater was pure sescu-

letin. Complete decomposition had, therefore, taken place according

to the reaction Ci^HiA^CgHA+C.H^oOa.
A second preparation, heated to 230°C., gave the same result. The

fusing-points of these two aesculin preparations were 204'5 °C. and

205°C., considerably higher than that usually given.

Phlorizin was next taken. The preparation fused at 110°C. to a

half-liquid opaque mass, which became porcelain-like on higher heat-

ing, and fused finally at 170° to 171° to a clear yellow liquid. If the

phlorizin be heated just until this second fusion is reached, the mass

consists of phloretin and glucosan.

Arbutin, when free foom methylarbutin, fuses at 166° to 167°C.y

becomes yellowish in color at 190°- to 200°C., but is not decomposed.
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It solidifies on cooling to a glass, which towards 125°C. becomes again

•crystalline, and on reheating fuses only at 186° to 187°C.

Salicin fuses at 201°. When it is heated just to fusion it becomes

-crystalline on cooling, but if the fused mass be heated for several hours

to 230° or 240° w^atery vapor gradually escapes, and the reddish-yel-

low mass remaining consists in part of saliretin and glucosan, although

some undecomposed salicin always remains. Saligenin does not appear

to be formed.

Helicin fuses at 174°C., and even at 185° to 190°C. gives very

little salicylic aldehyd. The greater part is changed, as already

•observed by Piria, into a yellowish gummy mass, which is blackened

.nt 240°C. and decomposes without previous fusion. The mass, which

has l^een heated to 200°C., gives, when boiled with dilute sulphuric

acid, salicylic aldehyd, and the neutralized solution yields glucosan.

—

Ber. der Chem. Ges., xiv, ]). 303.

A New Modification of Helicin.—SchifP finds that pure crystallized

helicin, moistened with 1 per cent, nitric acid and then dried for some

days in the air, and finally in an air-bath to 110° to 115°C., is

changed, without other loss of weight than that caused by the differ-

ence of water of crystallization, into an amorphous modification. If

by washing with warm water and then with alcohol the unchanged

helicin is removed a gelatinous or pulverulent white mass is left, which

shows no crystalline structure whatever, and after drying at 110°C.,

in vacuo, yields no water. When analyzed it gave exactly the figures

for pure helicin. Its behavior is, however, quite distinct from that of

the ordinary helicin. It is almost insoluble in water, alcohol, cold

potassium hydrate and glacial acetic acid, in which the normal helicin

is tolerably soluble. It is not colored yellow by potassium hydrate.

It does not combine with ammonia, while normal helicin forms a com-

pound readily soluble in water and alcohol. Anhydrous normal heli-

<iiu fuses at 174°C., the amorphous becomes brown gradually when

heated over 220°C\, and decomposes completely at 2oO°C., without

previous fusion. The amorphous helicin is decomposed into glucose

and salicylic aldehyd, but requires, therefore, prolonged heating with

10 per cent, sulphuric acid, while the normal helicin is very easily

decomposed. It can be changed back to the normal crystallized heli-

-cin easily when dissolved in warm, very dilute hydrochloric acid, from

which the greater part will crystallize as normal helicin on cooling.

—

Ibid., p. 317.
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AlkanniUy the Coloring flatter of Alkanet-i'ed. — Cariielletti and

Nosini have obtained this body from the commercial color (from anchusa

tincioria) by extracting it with dilute potash solution ; this extract was

shaken with ether to remove a reddish brown acid^ an impurity present

in the alkannin^ obtained by Pelletier, Bolley and Weydler. The solu-

tion in potash, when saturated with carbon dioxide gas, gives a precipi-

tate of alkannin which was further purified by solution in ether. It

is obtained as a dark reddish-brown mass, with metallic lustre and is

sparingly soluble in the ordinary solvents ; it is most easily soluble in

chloroform and glacial acetic acid. Its alcoholic solution is not changed

by exposure to light or by continued boiling. The analytical results

yhow its formula to be 0^511^^04, whilst Pelletier obtained C^^H^qO^

and Bolley and Weydler CggH^oOg from their analyses.

A barium salt containing 2 atoms of barium to 3 molecules of alkan-

nin is obtained by precipitating the alcoholic solution with ammoniacal

barium chloride.

Nitric acid or bromine in alkaline solution oxidizes alkannin to

oxalic and succinic acids. Bromine acts upon solid alkannin but not

on its solutions. Alkannin appears to be related to santalin.

—

Ibid.^.

xiii, p. 1514.

Aikanet-redy a Test for Magnesium Salts.—F. v. Lepel finds that

the coloring matter obtained from the roots of the false alkanet

(anchusa tinctorid) dissolved in a mixture of alcohol (2 parts) and

ether (1 part) and diluted with water, exhibits an absorption spectrum

composed of three bands. The violet colored solution produced by

the addition of ammonium carbonate to this mixture is changed to

blue by a minute quantity of a magnesium salt, and a characteristic

fourth absorption band is formed. By the test 0*05 mgrm. in 1 cc. of

liquid can be detected.

—

Jour. Chem. Soc, Feb., 1881, p. 62.

On the Physiological and Physiologico-chemical Action of Chinolin,

—The growing conviction of the close connection of the chinolin

of coal tar with the quinia alkaloids gives an interest to all experi-

ments in which the relations of the two are the subject of examina-

tion. Allusion has before been made (this Journal, 1879, pp. 233,

397) to the study of the oxidation products of chinolin and to the

identity of these with the oxidation products of quinia and cinchonia.

Julius Donath has now made a study of the action of chinolin upon

the animal system as well as of the question of its antiseptic elfects.

He finds that chinolin has distinct antiseptic, antizymotic and anti-
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pyretic properties ; in 0'2 per cent, solution it prevents the putrefac-

tion of urine, of glue and the lactic acid fermentation ; in 0'4 per cent,

-solution it arrests completely the putrefaction of the blood and hinders

in the highest degree the coagulation of milk ; and finally in 1 per

cent, solution it prevents the coagulation of the blood. With albumen

it yields a compound coagulating at lower temperature.

The trial of chinolin in intermittent fevers the author has not as

yet made as, fortunately, or unfortunately, very little malaria had pre-

vailed in his neighborhood during that season.

—

Be7\ der Chem. Ges.,

xiy, p. 178.

JAFFERABAD ALOES.^
By E. M. Holmes, F.L.S.

About a year ago a specimen of a drug known in the Bombay mar-

i:et as Jalferabad aloes, was presented to the Museum of the Society by

Dr. Dymock. In a letter received from him in July last, he states

<ioncerning it

:

^' I shall try and send some small plants of the Jalferabad aloe in a

tin box. I want to have it compared with Dr. Balfour's aloe from

Socotra, as the character of the drug yielded by it is similar to that of

Socotrine aloes in not giving a red color ^vlt\\ nitric acid. JafPerabad

belongs to the African family who ^vere admirals to the Mogul, and

they may have introduced the plant. Diiference of climate might

account for the difference of the two drugs."

The difference here alluded to will be best understood by those who

are familiar with the appearance of Socotrine aloes, if the appearance

of the Jafferabad drug be here l)riefly descril^ed.

The specimen received from Dr. Dymock is a circular flattened cake,

7^: inches in diameter, and f of an inch in thickness. Externally it is

of a- black color, and having a lustre not unlike that of pitch, to which

at first sight the aloe bears some resemblance. The fracture is black

and glassy, and very slightly porous, as if heat had been used in its

preparation. The powder, when two pieces are rubbed together, is of

^ pale brown hue. When the glassy broken surface is breathed on, it

becomes, after a time, of a brownish hue, and under the lens looks

like aventurine, apparently owing to an immense number of minute

tracks, causing the partial separation of minute translucent laminse.

iRead at the Evening Meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society-, March 2d,

1881.
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The odor is a characteristic one, having some resem})lance to that of

socotrine, but less fragrant, as if it contained a trace of Barbadoes

aloes and sandal wood. The taste of the decoction is not so pleasant

as that of the Socotrine aloes ; but the amount of matter insoluble in

water seems to be equal in amount to that of the Socotrine aloes.

When submitted to the action of nitric and sulphuric acids no change

takes place with the first named reagent, but when the vapor of nitric

acid is passed over the mixture of Jafteral)ad aloes and oil of vitriol a

slight greenish tinge is developed. This hue is, however, quite differ-

ent from the distinct blue color developed by Natal aloes when simi-

larly treated.

Dr. Dymock has cultivated the Jafferabad aloes plant in his garden,

and it flowered at the end of last September. A few of the blossoms

which he sent me have been submitted to Mr. J. G. Baker, of Kew,

who has recently paid considerable attention to this group of plants,

and he considers, so far as it possible to determine from the flowers

alone, that they belong to Aloe ohyssinica. Dr. Dymock collected

some of the aloes from the Jafferabad plant in his garden and found it

to give the same reaction as Socotrine aloes, and as he obtained the

same results as with the aloes imported from Jafl'erabad there can be

little doubt that the species of aloe cultivated in his garden is the

source of the drug bearing that name.

A specimen of Mocha aloes in irregular masses, which was obtained

in the London drug market last year, gives exactly the same faint

greenish color when mixed with strong sulphuric acid and the vapor

of nitric acid is blown over it. The powder is more of a reddish-

brown hue, like that of catechu, and the odor slightly difl'erent. The

surface has the pitch-like appearance of Jaflerabad aloes, but it seems

to have been prepared with less care, which might account for the

slight diflerence in odor, and as according to Dr. Pereira, " Materia

Medica," vol. i, p. 102 (4th ed.), it is imported from Muscat, lower

down the Persian Gulf, it seems probable that it may be yielded by

the same species of aloes. I hope to receive specimens of the Jaflera-

bad aloe from Dr. Dymock shortly, when the identity of the species

can doubtless be set at rest.

My excuse for bringing forward incomplete information at the pre-

sent time must be that it seemed desirable, while the drugs from Soco-

tra, kindly presented by Professor Balfour, were under discussion, to

mention an aloes which seemed so nearly related to the Socotrine

Yariety.

—

Pharm. Jour, and Trans., March 5, 1881.
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New Drop Attachment for Bottles.—The engraving shows a

simple device for delivering liquids

from bottles in drops as slowly or

rapidly as may be desired. It con-

sists of a tube inserted in the stopper

and provided with a flexible air

bulb for blowing air into the bottle,

and another tube inserted in the

stopper through which the liquid

escapes. By pressing upon the rub-

ber bulb with more or less force the

liquid is made to escape with more

or less rapidity.

This device will be found particu-

larly advantageous in dropping me-

dicineSj and it may in many instan-

ces replace the pipette used by chem-

ists. This invention was recently

patented by Mr. Raoul Bravais, of

Pari s, Fran ce.—Scien tific Americany

March 5, 1881.

Quinia from Coal Tar.—The New York " Commercial Bulletin''

notices a report current in that city, that a Liberty street firm had

applied for a patent for a process to manufacture quinia from coal tar.

It is stated that the firm has been interested with a chemist to accom-

plish this result for several years, and that the efforts have been crowned

with success. In the ''Chemical Notes" published in this journal

during the past year, the readers have been kept informed of the results

obtained by Skraup, Koenigs, Hesse and others, in their endeavor to de-

termine the exact composition of the cinchona alkaloids, which, when
once known, will doubtless lead to their synthetical production. Whe-
ther such a result is so near being accomplished as the rumor mentioned

above indicates, remains to be seen. But of the importance of the

synthetical production of quinia there can be no doubt, when it is

remembered that in 1879 $2,000,000 w^orth of cinchona bark was im-

ported, most of which has, doubtless, been used in the manufacture of

this indispensible alkaloid. J. M. M.

Chian Turpentine is derived from Pistacia terebinthus, Xm.,

the terminthos and terebinthos of ancient authors, and at present called

Bravais' Drop Attachment for
Bottles.
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skinos. The peasants carry the wood of this tree, packed upon asses,

into the towns, where it is sold to bakers for heating their ovens. In

the island of Scio (Chio), where also the species yielding pistacia nuts

and mastic are found, incisions are made into the turpentine pistacia,

;md the exuding oleoresin is collected in large shells and in clay ves-

sels fastened beneath tlie incisions; occasionally this turpentine in

oyster shells is offered in the bazaars.

A similar exudation is the Cyprian turpentine, to some extent col-

lected in Cyprus, and the plant is found throughout Greece, where,

however, it is not incised. The soil in the neighborhood of such

plants, which had been wounded or cut down, I have sometimes found

mixed with resin, and believe that a turpentine like that of Scio and

Cyprus may also be obtained in Greece. During the coming summer'

a sufficient quantity will probably be collected to supply the demands

of commerce. X. La^derer.

CONCENTEATED SOLUTION OF QUINIA.

Fort Brown, Texas, March 25, 1881.

Editor American Journal of Pharmacy.

Dear Sir:—I notice in the March number of the "journal,'^ page

136, a formula for Lent's solution of quinia,^' for hypodermic use»

It is not stated when it was first used, but the formula is almost

identical with a solution I first made in May, 1874, for every-day use

in giving that remedy in the Post Hospital at Fort Stockton, Texas,,

(the formula for which I had the honor of furnishing you, with the

request that you would publish it for the benefit of the pharmacist,

especially in the army, but it was never noticed.^)

At the time I constructed mv formula, I had never seen one of a

strength exceeding 30 grains to f^i, and even that was called a con-

centrated solution. I have continued using my solution, which I have

no difficulty in keeping any required length of time, and their is no

crystallization except in very cold weather, and then it is redissolvecL

very readily by warming.

My formula is as follows

:

Be Uuinife sulphat., .... grs. 480
Acid. Hulpliur. dil., . . . f^vi to f^i
(xlycerinai, .... f^vi
A(iu8e distill.,.... ad fjvi
Misce sec. art. and filter.

^ We have no recollection of ever having received the letter referred to,

—

Editor.

12

Ajn Jour. IMiarni.
|

April, 1881.
\
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I prepare it without heating, and find the f3vi of dilute acid suf-

ficient in warm weather, but in winter the larger quantity is required

to maintain the solution. This solution contains exactly 10 grains in

each f^i, while Lent^s is not so strong, in fact the formula referred to

does not state tlie exact streno^th.

I shall always believe, unless the contrary is shown, that I was the

first to make use of so concentrated a solution of quinia for any pur-

2)0se, and I liave given tlie formula to a number of the stewards of

the army, who have, without exception, employed it with success.

S. W. Keyxolds, Hospital Steward U. S Army.

PRECAUTIONS IN DISPENSING POISONS, Etc.

By Robert F. Fairthorne, Ph.G.

Tlie caution necessary in dispensing poisons can scarcely be too

great, not only on account of the protection which the public expects

from us as pharmacists, but on account, also, of that which is due to

our own interests. When we take into consideration the fact that a

fellow-mortal may be deprived of life, or rendered an invalid for

years, through some dangerous article being taken by mistake for some

innocent substance, through not being properly marked or labeled, it

becomes us to consider well the best means for insuring safety. Every

safeguard should be employed.

When dry articles of a poisonous character are dispensed, not only

should they be labeled, but ^vrapped uj) in at least two papers, both of

which should have printed labels of the name of the article on it, and

the word poison in bold letters. In addition to this the inner wrap-

per should have the name of the article and the word poison ivritten on

it. By this plan, even if the labels should be lost or removed, there

would still be a means for identifying the drug and life, perhaps,

saved.

This, too, might prove to be of value as evidence in poisoning

cases, and it might be well if such a custom was universally adopted.

Ill dispensing prescriptions containing poisonous articles, it will not

always be advisable for the pharmacist to mark poison on the bottle

;

a label Avitli the word caution on it can, however, and should always

be pasted on the bottle or package. The physician frequently orders

such articles as arsenic, aconite and corrosive sublimate, in appropriate

doses, and if the mixtures containing them were labeled poison many
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nervous people would not take the medicine ordered for them. The

practice of prescribing such substances as these in a concentrated form

such as tincture of aconite, Fowler's solution, solution of the iodides of

arsenic and mercury, has been frequently followed by fatal doses, such

as a teaspoonful or more being taken by the patient in mistake for

other liquids.

It has been proposed by some persons, unacquainted with either the

pharmaceutical or medical profession, that all bottles and drawers

should be labeled in English, as a means for preventing mistakes. I

will venture to assert that no one with long experience in either pro-

fession can be found who believes that this would be the sliglitest

safeguard ; on the contrary, I believe that the danger of mistakes

being made would be increased thereby, as there is greater similarity

•of terms, or in sounds of names, in English than in Latin. Black

•drop and black draught, for instance, ladanum and laudanum, chamo-

mile, calomel, calamine, calamus, Jamestown weed and gentian, the

former being frequently pronounced jimsen, can be named as having

some similarity
;

also, May weed and May apple, antimonious tartrate

of potassa and acid tartrate of potassa, and many other articles. Not

only would there be danger from this cause, but from another,

namely, the overconfidence in their own capabilities and discretion,

which leads some individuals without adequate experience and knowl-

edge to assume responsibilities not belonging to them, from which

oause more mistakes have been made than from any other. No one

whose mental faculties are so small as not to be able to become as

familiar with the Latin used in naming drugs as though written in

English should undertake to study the chemical and therapeutical cha-

racteristics and doses of medicines used with the view of prescribing

or dispensing the same, as such intellects would not be capable of

retaining sufficient information to enable them to do so with pro-

priety.

The practice of dispensing medicines of a poisonous character in

peculiar bottles, such as the corrugated, sanded and stellated styles, or

bottles covered with diamond-shaped points, is to a certain extent a

good one, if generally adopted ; but until some law is passed compel-

ling their use I think their employment may be open to objection on

account of some druggists using such bottles and others not using

those so marked, and because customers who had become accustomed

to the use of these peculiar bottles for poisons only might fall into the
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error of considering all medicines dispensed in ordinary bottles as non-

poisonon s.

The necessity of a knowledge of tlie chemical reactions of poisons

in compounding prescriptions is apjiarent. The neglect to paste the

label "shake the vial" on the bottle containing strychnia has been the

cause of death through the patient taking an overdose when the last

dose in the bottle was given, as nearly all the strychnia in the pre-

scription was precipitated. This preci^iitation would take place in the

presence of many substances in common use when solutions of strych-

nia, atropia, morphia, etc., are mixed with them, as Huxham's tinc-

ture, salicylate of sodium, etc. Again, some innocent substances are-

converted into a dangerous one, as calomel into a corrosive poison,,

wlien mixed with chloride of ammonium, nitro-muriatic or hydrocy-

anic acids.

Where there are two substances bearing considerable resemblance to-

each other, such as morphia sulphate and quinia sulphate, it is perhaps

as well to keep them in bottles that differ both in appearance and size.

It has been my practice to dispense quinia from the bottle as it comes

from tlie manufacturer, whilst the morphia has been kept in a black-

ened bottle. It is also a good plan to paint the store bottles contain-

ing powerful poisons black, as a distinguishing mark, and those that

are very strong, such as aconitia, atropia, etc., if kept in small vials

and these again placed inside larger bottles can scarcely be dispensed

in mistake for other substances.

Contrary to the practice in many stores I believe that mistakes can

be avoided in many cases, or, I may say in most cases by leaving the

bottles from which medicines have l)een taken for use in prescriptions

on some part of the counter, especially devoted for the purpose, so that

they may be examined before the customer leaves the store and each

bottle compared with the ingredients of the prescription. This prac-

tice, although accompanied with some inconvenience, enables the pro-

prietor or superintendent of the store to inspect each article employed

in compounding, so that nothing need be left to the responsibility of

inexperienced persons, Avhereas this cannot be done if the bottles are-

taken from the shelf and instantly replaced, unless some one could

follow each movement of each individual so employed.

Another practice, which I think a good one, is to paste poison or

caution labels on both sides of the bottles that require to be so marked

when sent out of the store, so that there will be an additional safe-
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guard for tlie customer, and in this connection I would state that I

think the practice of selling laudanum without being marked poison

is very reprehensible.

In addition to these precautions, I think the following articles

which are in extensive use, when sold should be labeled with the word

^caution, namel}'^ : spirits of hartshorn, acetic acid, aromatic sulphuric

.and tartai'ic acid, chloroform, ether and benzin (on account of inflam-

mability), bitter almonds, bitter almond oil (water and extract), tartar

emetic and its preparations, cherry laurel water, weak solutions of car-

bolic acid (strong should be marked poison), wine of colchicum root,

strong solutions of chloride of zinc, tinctures of digitalis and conium,

tincture of iodine, santonin and the preparations containing it, artifi-

cial fruit extracts, alcohol, Goulard's extract, podophyllin, and as a

general rule all liniments not containing poison, the latter, of course,

should be so labeled.

I have written thus at length, feeling that one of the most import-

ant subjects and one requiring very great attention is, care in dispen-

sing poisons.

New Seidlitz Powder.—In common colds, where a laxative is

indicated Dr. E. J. Kempf recommends dissolving the tartaric acid

of the Seidlitz powder together with 5 grs. ammonium chloride before

mixing with the solution of Rochelle salt and sodium bicarbonate.

—

Xouisv. Med. News, March 12.

Salicylic Acid for Bee Stings.—An Austrian paper recommends

the following treatment: First remove the sting as quickly as possible

with a forceps or by scratching with a finger, but never with the thumb

and forefinger, because this squeezes more of the poison into the wound.

Next squeeze the wound unti} a drop of blood comes out, and rub the

place as large as a dollar with an aqueous or dilute alcoholic solution

of salicylic acid. The effect is still better by injecting the salicylic

acid ink^ the wound with the hypodermic syringe. After this the

spot is pointed with collodion, to keep out the air. A sting treated

thus causes little or no pain, slight inflammation and swelling, and is

not followed by nettle-fever or lanienees in the most sensitive and

-njervous individuals.— Oil and Drug News,
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SPONGES.
Sponges iDresent a point still somewhat problematical as to their true-

l^osition in the scale of animal life, and there are still many doubtful or

imperfectly known facts pertaining to their organization. As a family „,

sponges are very remarkable for the lack of a definite and constant form,

have various habits of growth, are insensible to irritation and powerless to

move about. The known species number now about three hundred, and
new ones are constantly observed, in view of which fact it is obviously
impossible to describe, within the limits of this sketch, more than the

jirominent characteristics of the type. The description following may be

referred more particularly to the sponges of commerce.
Milne-Edwards and others have considered each sponge as one separate

and distinct individual ; but Prof. Clarke, Dr. Lockwood, Prof. Grant and
others, regard them as an aggregation of minute infusoria, each within its

living cell, and they are considered to begin life as solitary animalcules,

and only in associations of these does the characteristic sponge structure

appear. Of course this reduces it still lower in the plane of animal life,

because individuality is soon lost when many of the same species are

brought together and coalesce. The mass then may be considered in its

complete state as being composed of three parts, namely, the skeleton,

known, when cleansed, to commerce as the sponge; fhe fleshy matter, by
which this is surrounded ; and third, the spicules, or little spines, by which
the fleshy matter is held in place.

The skeleton is a fibrous mass of complicated network of more or less

regularity in the meshes, and of different patterns in the various species.

The fibre appears solid under the microscope, but in some species at least

it contains within its interior another cylindrical thread, which usually

becomes elegantly wavy or spiral under flexion, and probably adds to the

elasticity. In some the skeleton is soft, compressible and very bibulous,,

from which there is a gradual passage into those of a rigid and compact
texture, sometimes friable. The first are composed of a horny substance,

and the varying excess of silicious or calcareous matter causes it to lose

more or less elasticity, and impairs its usefulness. As the skeleton is

secreted by the fleshy mass of the animal, which is an active eliminator of

the salt of the ocean, it is attempted to group them upon considerations of

their building propensities, and the toilet and domestic sponges generally

affecting horn, or keratose, are grouj)ed as "keratora." With an excess of

lime, as calccirea, building with silex

—

silicea. Various varieties exhibit

all the colors, and many are, while alive, very brilliant in appearance..

Examining a toilet sponge, we find that the framework is covered with a

membrane (not universal with all species), thin above, deep-brown on the

sides and yellowish-brown towards the base. This investing membrane
exhibits larger and smaller openings, is not spread smoothly, but appears

irregularly covered with conical shaped points. Making a section of the

still living sponge, we find the skeleton embedded in a glairy, gelatinous

or albuminous substance, about the consistency of raw beef, with an

exuding viscous, yellowish clear brown (in the bath sponge a clear gray)
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slime, called milk by Greek fishermen. This investing flesh has so little

resemblance to ordinary animal tissue tliat it is technically called "sar-

code." In this tissue we perceive a system of canals or pores, which run
downward in all directions and enter directly certain little cavities or

chambers connected with circuitous passages, which finally lead to large

outlets or "oscula." The pores, belonging only to the flesh, are not visible

in the skeleton, are very small, yet, compared with the cells, very large.

In some orders of sponge? the outer walls of tlie flesli o])q\\ anywhere and
everywhere for the admission of food, and no well-defined pores are visible,

but open as required.

Fig. 1.—Sponge (one-half natural size) attached to rock.
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Prof. Grant first observed closely the ceaceless fiovv'^ of liquid matter
through and out of the living si)onge. Another discussion has been had
over the manner in which this is caused or maintained. Dutrochet, hav-
ing made his celebrated discovery of that law of endosmose whicli regu-

lates the transmission of fluids of unequal densities through organic mem-
branes, was perhaps biased or prejudiced in applying the same law to the

solution of this 2)roblem. At any rate, naturalists now agree that the flow

is produced by the lashes or cilia, with which the unnumbered animalcules
are each provided. The little chamber into which the pore opens has its

wall lined with these uniciliated cells, and each lashes its cilium with vigor,

and all harmoniously downward and inward, the effect vacuum above, the

water, of course, passing in, being carried through the ramifications and
out of the oscula with some vigor. Hurled along in the liquid are opaque
masses, composed of excrementous particles, and at certain seasons ova and
germicules, from whicli new beings are produced. We may consider the

sponge mass as having a complete assimilating

or digestive apparatus. The cells, or some of them,
probably act as stomachal sacs, with the lashes for

motors to attract food and repel refuse after the •

extracrion of nourishment, which latter probably
passes through the gelatinous mass into the gen^

eral development. The sj^onge has such remark-
able recuperative powers that one, being cut while
alive, quickly rejoins, though not replaced in the

Fig. 2—Living sponges, same position. We show in Fig. 2 a group of liv-

ing sponges.

Perhaps the most curious parts of the sponge structure are the spieula, or

little spines, shown in Fig. 3. These, embedded in all parts of the sarcode,

.serve to bind the tissueless flesh in form. They serve as a natural felting,

or as tiny anchors, generally composed of silex or lime, and are of an infi-

nite variety of shapes, sometimes occurring seimrately and sometimes in

bundles, generally in this case bound together with horny matter. The
spicules of the "sheep's wool" are of the latter class, and under a low mag-
aiifying power will be found generally broken and frayed. Spicules of

silex are the most common and most variable in shape, and present every

gradation, from sinijile needle to many-pointed star. Spicules of the same
material, but of various forms, are found in the same sponge, but seem to

occupy certain definite positions—some are peculiar to crust, some to sar-

code and others to margins of canals, etc. They cannot be considered as

formed by crystallization, as many could not so be jjroduced; they exhibit

more or less of a central cavity, in some of which organic matter has been

discovered. Being beautiful microscopic objects, they have excited much
attention, especially as they are the most lasting parts of the structure, and
are distributed not only over every known sea, being constantly dredged

from the greatest depths, but they also in a large measure, in connection

with other silicious bodies of like insignificance, go to form many large

portions of the earth's surface. They occur in guano deposits, largely in

the chalk formations, also in the tertiary formations in England, etc.

Sponge tissue may often be observed in sections of agate, chalcedony, etc.
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Nodular flints are believed to be fossil sponges, as are also the celebrated

*'moss agates." Fossil sponges of many species are found in many locali-

ties in this country, notably in Kentucky and Tennessee. Spicules pre-

dominate so far in some sponges as to render them valueless, and their

.a,bsence is always essential to its domestic uses.

The sponge is propagated by an ovum or germicule cast from the parent

-at certain seasons, this being usually a ciliated cell, w^hich, floating for

avi^hile, at last settles for life on some hard substance, and, giving no signs

of sensibility, yet undergoes a change, the gelatinous flesh is riddled and
channeled, the fibrous framework is formed, and the sponge is complete.

The process of generation is involved in some doubt, but they seem to

contain witliin themselves the power, and seemingly by germination or

budding. These germicules are apparently produced in some of the cells,

and pass through the sarcode to the large canals, from which they are

•ejected, sometimes being protected and surrounded at their exit by spicules.

The duration of life and rapidity of growth are not known, though in the

Mediterranean it is agreed that tlie ground may be fished over again in

three years. The period probably varies greatly in different latitudes, for

the species are widely distributed over the seas; they are scarce and small

in cold latitudes, and increase most abundantly in the tropics.

Many strange and beautiful forms occur among sponges, some of which
have received popular names, as Feather, Fan, Bell, Lyre, Trumpet, Di-

staff, Peacock Tail, Neptune's Glove, Neptune's Car, Venus' Flower-basket,

Glass Sponges, etc.

The cornucopia-shaped Glass sponge, the Venus' Flower-basket {Euplee-

tella speciosa—the specially beautiful well-woven), is one of the rarest, and,

as its name implies, one of the most beautiful varieties. It is found near

the Philippine Islands. It resembles a structure of spun glass, and though
apparently so delicate is yet quite strong; each thread, although of pure

silex and seemingly solid, is really composed of a series of concentric tubes

or cylinders, as if spun on a central thread. As the threads are of pure

Fig. 8.—Spicules of various forms.
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silex, one might suppose them to be perfectly transparent
;
but, on the con-

trary, they are translucent, and have a most exquisite opalescence. The
structure has a woven fabric, and as it progresses it takes on the most quaint

little flounces, with the most delicate frilled edges imaginable, and all

arranged with such charming grace and ease. The lace-like structure is

so aerial a fabric, so quaintly graceful, and so deftly done in the putting

together, that any embroidery would seem bungling in comparison.

The Clionci.—Sponges to which this name has been given have been
observed to have the power of boring into substances the hardness of which
might be considered a protection from such apparently contemptible foes.

Shells, corals and solid rocks are broken up, and probably made available

for the supply of the necessities of other creatures. The mechanism by
which so low an animal produces so remarkable effects is still doubtful^

but is attributed to a multitude of minute silicious crystalline particles

adhering to the surface and set in motion by something analagous to ciliary

action.

Tlie Mediterranean and Red seas have from time immemorial afforded

the finest sponges of commerce, and at the present time the most important

sponge fisheries are those of the Grecian Archipelago and the coast of

Syria, the products of which find their way to all i^arts of the world. The
trade in sponges with Europe and America has of late greatly increased.

Some three or four hundred boats are regularly engaged in the sponge
fishery in these waters during the fishing season, which usually com-
mences about the beginning of June and terminates at the close of October,

the months of July and August being the most favorable for the pursuit of

the industry. The method pursued by the sponge fisher is about as fol-

lows: A boat's crew of four or five men will scatter themselves along the

coast for two or three miles, in search of sponges under the cliffs and ledges

of rock. Those of inferior quality are found in shallow waters ; the finer

qualities are only found at a depth of from 20 to 30 fathoms. The first are

fished for with three-pronged harpoons, by which they are forcibly torn

from their rocky attachments, with more or less injury to their textures.

The finer kinds are collected by divers, who descend to the ocean's bed and
carefully cut them from their fastenings with a knife.

The sponge fisheries of the archipelago yield a large annual product^

but the quality is not so fine as that of the Syrian fisheries, while the

Syrian sponges in turn are surpassed in dimensions and fineness of tissue

by the product of the Barbary coast. The sponge fishery of these favored

regions is conducted without intelligent direction or thought of preserving

the supi)ly, in consequence of which the product, though it has of late

largely increased, must in time become restricted in quantity from the

failure of the supply. Well informed writers on this subject, in fact, assert

that it is only a question of time when the trade shall altogether cease, un-

less some reform in the existing state of things shall be introduced, as the

demand which every year clears the submarine fields of these sponges

causes such destruction that even the prodigious reproductive power
which they possess is inadequate to keep up the supply.

To successfully counteract the rapid depletion of the sponge in these

waters, it has been repeatedly proposed to naturalize the more valuable
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species on the French and Algerian coasts, and to protect their cultivation

by special laws. It has been conclusively demonstrated that sponges may
be artificially propagated with little trouble, and with successful results,,

from cuttings of the living sponge, so that no serious difficulty would be
met with on this score ; but thus far, for a variety of reasons, no practical

measures of this kind have been taken.

The sponge fisheries in American waters are by no means insignificant,,

the principal localities of the industry being the Gulf of Mexico, the Flor-

ida Keys and the Bahama Banks. The quality of American sponges,,

however, as compared with those of the Mediterranean, is inferior. The
annual product of the American fisheries is, nevertheless, very consider-

able. The fine Syrian sponge is distinguished by its lightness, its fine

flaxen color, its fineness of texture, and its cup-shaped form. This sponge-

is specially employed for toilet use, and commands a liigh price. The fine-

sponge of the Grecian Archipelago is scarcely to be distinguished from
that of Syria, though generally it is weightier, not so fine in texture, and
the holes with which it is pierced are larger and fewer in number. The
sponges of American waters are coarser in texture, harsher, and wanting:

in flexibility.— The Manafaeturer and Builder^ March, 1881.

YAKIETIES.

Maize and Maizenic Acid.—The following are the conclusions drawn
by Dr. Vauthier, in a brochure entitled Etude sur le Mais (Zea Mais) e€

VAcide Malzenique ("Archives MM. Beiges," August, 1880) : 1. The action

of Zea mais is always favorable in all affections of the bladder, whether
recent or chronic. 2. Maizenic acid is the active principle of the stigmata

of maize, and it alone contains the therapeutic properties. 3. The diuretic

action is not constant ; it is met with in cases of acute traumatic cystitis^

and in cases of retention, but here the improvement in micturition is due
to the recovery of the affected organs, and not directly to the action of the-

maizenic acid. 4. The best results are observed in uric and phosphatic

gravel, in acute cystitis, whether simple or due to gravel, and in mucous or

muco-purulent catarrh, 5. In the cases observed by the writer, the ordi-

nary remedies for these affections had already been employod without ben-

efit, while the maize never failed to eff'ect a cure. In connection with the

maize, simple and medicated vesical injections were employed. 6. Maiz-
enic acid, moreover, has the power of dissolving calculi by its chemical
action ; and not only vesical calculi, but also all the other calcareous con-
cretions that are met with in the human system. Hence its use seems indi-

cated in cases of gout and rheumatism, as well as in affections of the uri-

nary organs. The preparations used by the author were the infusion (10'

parts of corn-silk to 100 of boiling water, with syrup ad libitum ; dose, a

tablespoonful every two hours), the extract in doses of one and one-half to

three grains, and maizenic acid in doses ef one-eighth of a grain in pill or

mixture.—J/ed. News^ March, 1881, from London Med. Record^ Jan. 15th-

1881.
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On Inulin.—Kiliani has published a research upon iiiulin as an inaug-

ural dissertation at Munich. The following are the conclusions of his

paper: Inulin stands in the most intimate chemical relation to levulose. It

appears to be the anhydrid of this body, and passes into it with such faci-

lity that in all reactions which require a long warming with water or need
the presence of dilute acids the inulin is rej^laced by levulose. By nearly

all reactions, therefore, these l^odies yield the same products. Inulin is dis-

tinguished sharply from levulose in consequence of a property possessed by
the latter in common with the simple sugars, of reducing the copper test

.and of fermenting under the action of yeast. Inidin neitliei' reduces Feli-

ling's test nor undergoes fermentation. Moreover, it does not form hydro-

gen addition products. Its hydrate, levulose, differs from dextrose in its

oxidation-products ; the latter aflbrding, when oxidized with nitric acid or

ibroniine and water, compounds which contain six carbon-atoms, saccharic

(perhaps gluconic) acid; while levulose similarly treated affords bodies

'with a less content of carbon
;
glycolic and oxalic acids. This the author

explains by supposing dextrose to be the aldeliyd of mannite and levulose

its ketone. Oxidation of both dextrose and levulose with silver oxide gives

glycolic acid ; but gluconic acid is i^robably first formed and then oxidized

to glycolic and carbonic acids.

—

Arnrr. Jour. ,Sci., Feb., 1881, from Liebig^s

Ann., ccv, 145, Nov., 1880.

On THP] Direct Production of Chloroform and Bromoform.—
Damoiseau has studied the action of porous bodiew in causing the reaction

of chlorine upon methyl chloride. A regular current of chlorine gas

mixed suitably with methyl chloride is passed through a long tube filled

with animal charcoal and heated to 250° to 850°. By washing with water

the hydrochloric acid gas is removed, and the condensed product corres-

ponds to the mixture employed. Chloroform is produced with great ease

and uniformity in this way. Bromine acts similarly, producing from

CHgBr.,, CH.,Br„ CHBrg and CBr,. Acetic acid treated with 2, 4, 6 atoms

of bromine in this way, gives carbon dioxide and brominated derivatives

of formene. Chlorine and acetic acid gives chloroform in considerable

quantity.—ylmer. Joiir. S'ei., March, 1881, from C. i?., xii, 42, Jan., 1881.

MINUTES OF THE COLLEGE.

The Annual Meeting of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was held

at the Hall of the College, March 28th, 1881, Dillwyn Parrish, President,

in the chair. Present, 27 members.
The minutes of the last stated meeting w^ere read, and, on motion,

api^roved.
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The minutes of the Board of Trustees for January, February and March
were also read by Wni. C. Bakes, Heeretary, and, on motion, adopted.

By these minutes the College is informed that, of the late Class, one

hundred and fory students had the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy con-

ferred upon them, being the largest number of graduates for one year in

the history of the institution.

At the last meeting the matter of the enlargement of the College build-

ing was brought before the Board, and, after an explanation of the intended

improvements, accompanied by plans showing the designs of all the stories,

the project was agreed to and a Finance Committee was appointed to raise

funds to carry the same into effect, the intention being to erect a four

story building with another lecture room, two laboratories, and other rooms
suitable for class societies.

Caleb H. Needles asked for information regarding the action of the

committee appointed by the Board to confer with the County Medical
vSociety. Mr. Bullock, on l)ehalf the committee, replied that the pub-
lished rejwrt (see page 89 of the February number) contained the results

of the conference, and that the questions raised by the circular of the
Medico-legal Bociety had been considered fully by the " Drug Trade Asso-

ciation," in whose hands the matter now rested.

Thomas S. AViegand, Librarian, reported that there had been added to

the Library since last report tifty-five volumes by purchase, and that he
has had forty-tive additional volumes bound and placed u^^on the shelves.

The report was, on motion, accepted.
CURATOR'S REPORT.

The Curator would respectfullj' report that there have been some additions to tlie Cabinet since his

last report, but owing to the want of room and time, the arrangement of the specimens has been deferred.

It is hoped, that with the incx'eased facilities that the proposed alterations will aftbrd, the museum may be

made much larger, and the specimens easily accessible to all the of members.

JOSEPH P. REMINGTON, Cumtor.

Prof. Maisch stated that a large number of specimens of drugs had recently

arrived from the Curator of the Pharmaceutical Society of Clreat Britain.

The rei3ort of the Curator was, on motion, accepted.

Henry N. Rittenhouse, Chairman of the Publication Committee read the
following report which was accepted :

To the Officers and Members of the PliiUuMplda College of Pharmacy :

The Committee on Publication respectfully report, that the Journal has been issiied with the usual

regularity. The Committee feel it due to Mr. T. S. Wiegand to express their obligation to him for over-

sight of the editorial department during the absence in Europe of the editor.

The Treasurer's report will shoAV a satisfactory condition. The balance of money in his hands is not

as large as it was the previous year, owing to the cost of the Decennial Index and a number of accounts

not yet collected, but which are considered good.

Philadel{phia, March 2Sth, 1881. HENRY N. RITTENHOUSE, Chairmun of Committee.

The rei)ort of the Editor of the Journal, John M. Maisch, was read and
accepted, as follows:
To the Phihidelphia College of Pharmacy :

Six weeks after the last annual meeting the Editor proceded on a trip to Europe, and during his absence

extending through four months, the duties devolving upon him were assumed by the Publication Commit-

tee, and more especially by Mr. Thomas S. Wiegand, who kindly attended to the various details.

During the year ending with the present month seventy-three original papers were published, of

which, twenty were abstracts from theses. The subject of the original essays related to materia medica 16,

chemistry 17, pharmacy 2!), and to other information of more general interest II. These figures do Jiot

include editorial matters, original translations and those condensed abstracts from the scientific literature

of foreign countries, which under the title of "Chemical Notes" were contributed during the year by Prof.

.
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:Sadtler, and under the title of " Gleanings from the Foreign Journals " by Mr. Louis von C jtzhausen, until

his removal from Philadelphia last autumn.

Of the original papers, one author contributed 8 papers, two authors each 5 papers, o n e 4 papers, two

-authors each 2 and 3 papers, the remaining 41 essays being furnished by as many different authors, making

a total of forty-nine authors, of whom twelve were members of the College contributing 28 papers. Four-

teen of the papers were read at the Pharmaceutical Meetings, and of these foui' were by students of the

Oollege on subjects investigated in the College laboratory.

With the extended facilities for laboratory iuvestigation which the College is about to inaugurate it is

believed that the more advanced students may be induced to undertake original researches to a still larger

extent than heretofore, and it is not unlikely that a plan could be deviseJ, perhaps through the Committee

of Instruction of the Board of Trustees, whereby such researches could be stimulated so as to be of direct

benefit to the students undertaking them, and at the same time contribute to the interest of the Pharma-

-ceutical Meetings. These meetings have now been conducted without interruption, the usual summer

recesses excepted, since October 18th, 1870, a iDnger period, it is believed, than at any other time in the his-

tory of tVic College. That the information disseminated through these monthly assemblages has been of

no mean value may be gleaned from the fact that the papers read have nearly all been reproduced by other

journals, and in not a few cases the discussions had in connection with the several subjects brought for-

ward, if reported sufficiently in detail, have not unfrequently received the compliment of being quoted by

other periodicals. It is the opinion of the Editor that, providing the members of the College give to these

.meetings their hearty support, not only may their iisefulness be continued in the future, but they may be

even made still more attractive and instructive than they have been in the past.

It I'emains to lie stated that after consulting with the Publication Committee the Editor has prepared

a general index of the last ten volumes of the Jourxai., which, having been published, renders, in conjunc-

tion with the general index prepared by Mr. H. M. Wilder for the first 42 volumes, all the material avail-

able that is contained in the Jourx.-vt. since its first issue in 1825.

The Editor desires yet to direct attention to the improvements in the typography and arrangement of

.matter published in the Jourxai,, which were adopted wfth the beginning of the present volume, and in

<;onclusion, begs to tliank all who have kindly aided him with contributions and suggestions, and to solicit

for tlie Journal also in tlie futui-e their hearty support and good will.

Kespectfully submitted, JOHN M. MAISCH, Editor.

Of the recommendations contained in the Editor's report Prof, Reming-
ton spoke warmly in approval.

The report of Mr. Bullock, Treasurer of the Puhlication Committee, was
read and accepted. It presents the usual encouraging exhibit of the

iinancial condition of the Journal.
The Committee on the Sinking Fund reported a sum paid over to the

Treasurer of the College with a small balance remaining in their hands.

Charles Bullock, Chairman of the Committee appointed at the last meet-

ing of the College to take action relative to the Act before Congress regard-

ing the adulteration of food and drugs, reported that the committee had
met two or three times and discussed the matter fully, but as Congress had
iidjourned without taking any action upon the bill the labors of the com-
mittee were not required further at present. On motion, the rejDort of the

-committee Avas accei:)ted, and the committee was continued to report in the

future if further action of Congress or of the Legislature of the State of

Pennsylvania renders it necessary.

A resolution offered by Mr. Bullock, Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee appointed by the Board of Trustees, authorizing the President,

Treasurer and Secretary to issue scrip in the name of the College for the

purpose of making the improvements to the College building, was unani-

mously adopted.

The names of three gentlemen were reported by the Treasurer as being

five years in arrears to the College. On motion, their names were ordered

to be erased from the roll of members.
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The annual election being ordered, the Chair appointed Messrs. Henry
Trimble and Gustavus Pile tellers, who reported the following officers,

trustees and committees elected, viz.:

President—Dillwyn Parrish.

First Vice-President—Charles Bullock.

Second Vice-President—Robert Shoemaker.

Treasurer—Samuel S. Bunting.

Recording Secretary—William J. Jeuks.

Corres2)onding Secretary—Alfred B. Taylor.

Board of Trustees—for three years—James T. Sbinn, T. Morris Perot, Joseph P. Remington.

Publication Committee—John M. Maisch, Henry N. Rittenhouse, Thomas S. Wiegand, James T. Shinn,

Charles Bullock.

Sinking Fund Committee—Thomas S. Wiegand, T. Morris Perot, James T. Shinn.

Editor—John M. Maisch.

Lib7-arian—Thomas S. Wiegand.

Curator—Joseph P. Remington.

There being no further business, then, on motion, adjourned,

William J. Jenks, /Secretary/.

MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

Philadelphia, March 15, 1881.

In absence of President Parrish Mr. Alonzo Robbing was called to the

chair.

On motion of Professor Maisch, the reading of the minutes of the last

meeting were dispensed with.

The report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for 1879 was presented to

the Library, for which the thanks of he College were directed to be

returned.

Prof. Maisch called attention to some minerals presented to the Cabinet

by Dr. F. C. Weber, of Silver Cliff, Nev. The specimens are nickel and
cobalt ores, and are also quite rich in silver. On motion, tlie thanks of the

College were directed to be returned to Dr. Weber, and the minerals passed

over to Prof. Sad tier for classification.

Mr. Shinn read a paper upon benzoate of calcium, a specimen of which
salt was presented for inspection. The paper was referred to the Publica-

tion Committee.

A sample of oleum rusci was exhibited. It is a tar from birch bark, and
is used in the process for tanning Bussia leather (see February number,
page 55).

A formula for elixir of salicylic acid was asked for, and Dr. Wolff fur-

nished the following : Dissolve salicylic acid, 3i, in alcohol, f^vi, and add
simple elixir (or elixir curacoa), q. s., f^vi. The dose is a tablespoonful,

containing 5 grains of salicylic acid, the taste of which is well masked.
The elixir should not be given with water. 'The additional amount of alco-

hol in this preparation is not contraindicated, but seems to overcome the

tendency of the salicylic acid to act as a cardiac depressor. In variola this

•elixir has been used with good results.

Mr. Evan T. Ellis exhibited a sample of gum acroides, which some par-
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ties who hfive made use of it in the nianiifactiire of varnishes recommend
higlily. It is largely composed of benzoic acid and on oxidation yields

picric acid ; it has a benzoin-like, balsaniic odor and is of Australian origin..

Prof. J. P. Remington called attention to a formula for prejiaring xmguen-

tum hydrargyria which is of such easy execution that he thought every

pharmacist could, by following the directions, make whatever quantity of

this preparation he might require.

Take of Mercury, . . . .50 parts

Lard, . . . .25
Suet, - . ... 25

Mercurial ointment, . . .10
Coihp. tinct. benzoin, . . .4

Mix the mercury with the compound tincture of benzoin, in a mortar^

and add the mercurial ointment, and triturate the mixture until the glob-

ules of mercury cease to be visible with a lens of 10 diameters power ; then

add the suet and lard, previously melted together and partially cooled, and
mix all together until smooth. It is unnecessary to use old and rancid

mercurial ointment; but the addition of some properly made mercurial

ointment, which is entirely free from rancidity, facilitates the extinction

of the mercury with the aid of the compound tincture of benzoin, which
has a better effect than the simple tincture of benzoin. The small amount
of resinous matter, less than 1 per cent., introduced into the ointment, can

have no injurious effect.

The following formula for p 'dula hydrargyrl is recommended for adop-

tion in the new edition of the U. S. Pharniacoixjeia

:

Take of Mercury, . . . .16 parts

Sugar, . ... .15
Liquorice root, in fine powder, . . 8

Honey, . . . . 3

Rose water, . . . .4
Red rose, in fine powder, . . 2

Distilled water, . . . . q. s.

Triturate the liquorice root with the mercury and honey
;
gradually add

the rose water, and continue the trituration until the globules of mercury
cease to be visible under a lens magnifying 10 diameters. Then add the

sugar and red rose, and rub the whole thoroughly together until a uniform
plastic mass results. If the mass becomes too dry during trituration, add
a little distilled water, and when the whole is thoroughly mixed expose

the mass to the air in a thin layer until it is of proper consistency.

Prof. Maisch stated that he had successfully used a similar formula,^

which suggested itself through the observation of AV. W. Stoddart ("Amer,
Jour. Phar.," 1856, p. 162), that mercury is rapidly extinguished with

moist powxlered liquorice root. Powdered blue mass may be made in the

same manner, using, in the place of the honey and rose water, an equal

weight of milk-sugar, and finally allowing the water or alcohol employed
in trituration to evaporate.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

T. S. WiEGAND, Registrar.

j Am. Jour. Pharmw
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PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Thk Philadelphia Cottnty Medical Soiety and the Philadel-
phia CoiiLEGK OF Pharmacy.—On page 90 of our February number we
liave published the reportof a coniinittee of the College relating to the pro-

ceedings of a conference held with a committee of the Medical Society.

The report of the latter, altliougli presented to the Society Jan. 12th last,.,

was only received by the editor about the middle of March, and is here

reproduced in full, omitting merely the quotations from the Code of Ethics

of the College, which were printed on j^age 90. In another place will be

found some editorial remarks on this report.
" Tlic ( ViiHiiiittce on Hygiene and Relations of tlie I'lofession to the Pnlilic," respectfnlly report as follows:

Dr. iieo. B. H. S\\ !iyze, liaving recently iciul befoi e this Society a, iiajier in M liich was discussed the injury

done to physicians hy certain inactices of druggists to w horn liad heen entrusted the dispensing of the i)re-

scriptions of medical men, the statements contained in his jiaper and the opinions elicited in its discussion

led to the presentation hefore the Society of se\ eral resolutions designed to i-emedy the evils complained of.

As these resolutions, with the consideration of the whole subject as discussed, were inferred to the "Commit-

tee on Hygiene and the Relations of the Pi ofession to the Public," tliey accordingly met for deliberation..

At tliis meeting a report of the recent meetings of the 3Iedico-Legal Society of this city, in which the same

subject had been discussed, and also the comments of the "American Journal of Pharmacy," Chicago "Phar-

macist," and "Pharmaceutical Journal" of London, November 23, on this subject, were fully presented.

From these sources, with the paper of Dr. Sway/e, the resolutions of the Society referred to your committee,

and the personal evidence of members who were before the conunittee, it appeared that there were three

special grievances laid at the door of the pharmacists:

FirM—That prescriiitions sent to the shop of the druggist were renewed indefinitely, though the intention

of tlie physician was that they should be filled but once.

Second—That druggists invaded the domain of the physician by themselves prescribing for the sick

instead of awaiting the prescription of the jiliysician.

Third—That ilruggists. were active agents in dissoninating proprietary medicines and nostrums.

It seemed wise to your committee to bring these grievances formally to the notice of the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy as a representative of the interests of pharmacy, and to ask a conference with that

organization, with a view to such a mutual understanding between representative physicians and druggists

as might dissipate all difficulties. In rc]ily to this request* of your committee, the Trustees of the Philadel-

}>hia College of Pharmacy appointed a committee to confer with your committee. (A copy of the minutes

of this coirference, at which Messrs. Remington, Ta.tlor, Shinn and Bullock represented the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy, is appended to this report, and to this is added a letter from Mr. Blair covering the

whole subject.) As an outcome of the discussion, the druggists claiming that they were placed in a false

IKisition by tlie silence of the physician, he not specifically stating that his prescription was to be filled but

once, the following resolution was adopted by the conunittee of conference, and its substance is presented for

acceptance to the Society

:

" Jlettulced, That it is the sense of tliis 'Conunittee of Ciuiference,' in order, as far as possible, to prevent

the repetition of abuses tliat have arisen from the unauthorized renewals of prescriptions, that physicians be

requested to write the words 'Kot to be renewed,'' or words or symbols to the same effect, on pi'escriptions

which they do not wish to ])e renewed without special orders ; at the same time instructing patients in regard

to the evils likely to arise fi om such renewals, and informing them of their wishes."

With reference to tlie i)rescribing by druggists, Mr. Taylor, on the part of the pharmacists, read the fol-

lowing from the Code of Ethics of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. (See page 90, Sec. 2.)

As this injunction of the pharmaceutical ethics, if carried out, would meet the question of prescribing by
druggists, it was adopted as expressing the sense of the committee in the premises.

In reference to the sale of proprietary medicines, Mr. Taylor, on the part of the pharmacists, read the-

following from the Code of Ethics of the College of Pharmacy. (See page 90.)

This also was adojited as the sense of the Committee of Conference, and it is suggested that the Phila-

delphia (Jounty ]Mcdical Society approve the expression of the sentiments contained in the extract cited.

The conclusion which your conunittee has drawn from the above conference is, that the interests of the

medical profeKsion are safe in the hands of j-eputable pliai niacists, or such as govern themselves according to.

the (!xc<'llent Code ol Ethics of the Philadelphia College of I'liarmacy. But it seemed equally true to your

committee that among the thousands who keep lUnig stores, anil dispense medicine in Philadelphia, there are

I
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inaiiy wlio are guilty of some one or all of the offences charged against druggists; so that your committee

offer tlie following resolutions

:

" Resolved, That, in the oidnion of the Philadelphia County Medical Society, a druggist acts simply as

the agent of a physician in compounding his prescriptions, and that it is a breach of his proper obligations to

4he physician to renew, without his direction, or furnish copies of, any formula prescribed.

Besolved, That the members of this Society will note which druggists commit such breaches of obliga-

ttions, and dissuade their patients from taking prescriptions to them to be compounded.

Resolved, That the members of this Society will endeavor to have their prescriptions compounded by

apothecaries who do not exhibit signs or circulars, or otherwise encourage the use by the public, of patented

or proprietary medicines."

Inasmuch as it api;>eared tliat many pliysicians themselves prescribed patented and proprietary articles,

it was fmlher

"Resolved. Tliat it be recommended to this Society to reaffirm the sentiments expressed in Sections,

Article I, of Ak- By-laws of the Philadelphia County Medical Society, viz., ' That any physician who shall

•enter into an agreement with an apothecary to receive pecuniary compensation or patronage for sending

prescriptions to -said apothecary, or who prescribes a remedy without knowing its composition, or who shall

liereafter give a certificate in favor of a patent remedy or instrument, shall be disqualified from becoming or

Temaining a member of this Society.'""

" RemU-ed, That this Society transmit to the Trustees of the Pliiladelphia College of Pharmacy a copy of

ithis By-law; aJso their approval of the sentiments contained in the articles of the Pharmaceutical Code of

Ethics, above quoted."

Finally, your committee offer the following resolutions for the acceptance of the Society

:

''Jtesohed, That the report of the committee be printed in full in the 'Transactions of the Philadelphia

County Medical Society,' with the action of the Society, and that their publication be asked for also in the

'American Journal of Pharmacy ' and in the ' Druggists' Circular.'

'•Resolved, That the committee be discliarged from the further consideration of the sul)ject."

It was also

" Resolved, That the Trustees of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy be requested to furnish each of

their graduates with a copy of the Pliarmaceutical Code of Ethics."

It was also

"iiesofee<7, As the sense of t!iis Society, that there is nothing in Ethics to forbid a pliysii.'iaa dispensing

3iis own medicines."

By ovdex of the committee, RICHARD A. CLEEMANN,
Chairman of the Conniiittee on Hygiene, etc.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.—The students of the Junior

Class were examined on the afternoon and evening of February 15th. The
following speeijiieiis were set out for examination and recognition :

(Cetraria, Aqua menthae viridis, Aqua ehloriiiii,

Xiavaiidula^ Syrupus tokitanus, Carbo animalis,
A.rni'Ca, Infus. gentiaiue comp., Acidum nitricum,

Tinet. cinchonas eomp.

The questions to be answered in writing were as follows

:

MATERIA MEDICA AND BOTANY.
1. Define fibro-vaseidar tissue^ and state the parts of dicotyledonous

plaots ill which it is contained.
2. What is the difference between a legume and follicle ? Give an

^'xam2)ie of eacli,

3. Define the terms hi/pgynous and epigynous as applied to petals and
stamens, and tor each position name an officinal flower.

4. Give the characters of the natural order of CompositcE.
5. Nain-e %<dVL\Q drugs derived from the natural order of >S'ota/<tacece, and

estate to what class of principles they owe their poisonous properties.

PHARMACY.
1. What is a Cubic Centimetre? How many are contained in a fluid-

ounce? What is the usual abbreviation ? How many grains are therein
Cubic Centimetre of Water at 4°C. ?

J2, What shape should vessels have that are to be used for evaporating

I
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liquids? Wliat in the law whicli governs the rapidity of evaporation of
liquids above and below ebullition?

3. Define the following pharmaceutical terms: Infusion; Decoction;
JExtract; Hyrup; Wine.

4. How are medicated Waters usually made? What improvements
have been recently suggested in the otticinnl process, and what are the
advantages in the proposed improvernents ?

5. How is Fowler's Solution of Arsenic made? What is its otticinal

name in full? What is the usual dose?

CHEMISTRY.
1. What is meant \)y Sjjrcitir frntv/ft/ f Describe the process for taking

the specific gravity of a solid ; of a liquid.
2. What is an Electro-magnet? Of what must the core of an Electro-

magnet consist?
3. Wliat experimental proof can you give that the formula of Water is

II2O and not HO?
4. Describe the commercial manufacture of Sulphuric Acid.
5. Write the reaction for the preparation of Carbonic Acid gas as carried

out with marble dust and Sulphuric Acid.

QUESTIONS BY THE EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
1. Describe or illustrate by a diagram any two of the following forms of

inflorescence: Raceme; Umbel; Corymb; Spike; Spadix. Give the
botanical name and natural order of tliree plants which yield officinal
ilowers.

2. Crijstcdlization. Describe three distinct methods for obtaining Crys-
tals. How are granular salts prepared? and what precautions are neces-
sary to secure the best results?

3. How many grains of each of the following ofiicinal substances will a
1,000-grain specific gravity bottle hold?—Sulphuric Acid; Nitric Acid;
stronger Water of Ammonia. What other instrument is in common use
for taking the specific gravity of liquids? Describe it.

4. What are the physical properties of Chlorine? Give the process for

obtaining it. What are its direct compounds with other elements called?
Describe the process for making Hydrochloric Acid. State its })hysical
properties and specific gravity.

5. What two Nitrates are used in making Nitric Acid? From which
•can the largest yield of acid be obtained, and why?
About three-fourths of the candidates i)assed the examination in all the

Ibranches
; the remainder will be re-examined in those branches in which

they have been unsuccessful on Thursday afternoon, September 29th, at 3

o'clock, at which time, also, students from other colleges who have not

passed the junior examination maybe examined previous to entering the

senior class. Applications for this supplementary examination should

reach the Actuary of the College, Mr. Thos. S. Wiegand, not later than

September 1.5th.

The examination of the senior students commenced on Saturday, Febru-

ary 26th, and closed Thursday, March 3d, with practical manipulations.

The questions on each branch were as follows

:

QUESTIONS IN MATERIA MEDTCA.
A. Give the botanical name, natural order, habitat ami officinal part of

Dandelion. Mention its structural characteristics and their difference from
those of Chicory. In what respect do the constituents of Dandelion vary
in the different seasons?
B. Give the botanical name, natural order, habitat and officinal part of

Male Fern. Describe the officinal article briefly, giving, also, its structural
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characteristics; and state how the same part of an American species may
be distinguished from the former. What are the medicinal properties and
dose of botli ?

C. Virglrna Snale Boot. Describe its physical and structural character
;

name the two principal commercial varieties and state in what respet;ts
they differ, from wliich plants they are respectively obtained, and the hab-
itat of tliese pkints.
D. Wliat is the name and natural order of the plant yielding Cottonroot

Bark? Describe the physical and structural characters of the bark. What
is the color of the tincture made witli fresh, and with dry bark? Give
medicinal properties and dose of the drug.
,E. Name the oflficinal Leaven and Leaflets having an entire margin, and

of each give the name, natural order, habitat of plant, and distinguishing
characters.

F. Juniper Berriefi. From what plant, natural order and country are
they obtained? Describe, briefly, their development, their structural char-
acters and their important principles and medicinal properties.

G. ~Dt'HQnbt\C((rawat/ as to the plant, natural order, native country and
part of plant otticinal ; describe its physical and structural characters and
its important medicinal princiides.
H. Give the name, natural order and habitat of the plant yielding the

Beayi of St. Ignatius ; what i)art of the plant is it? Describe' its physical
and structural characteristics, and give the apj^roximate percentage of its

chief medicinal principles.
/. What is Ijycopodiuni f Give the name, natural order and habitat of

the plant yielding it. How is it collected? Describe its physical and struc-
tural characters

;
name its constituents and ijroperties.

K. From what plant, natural order, country, and in what manner, is

Mastic obtained ? Describe it, name its constituents, and state how it may
be readily distinguished Irom another drug resembling it.

QLTESTIONS IN PHARMACY.
I. Give the unabbreviated officinal names, ingredients and an outline of

the manipulation for the following preimrations
;

state, briefly, in what
respects each one differs from the ]>reparation often sold or dispensed
under its name: «, Hoffman's Anodyne, Citrate of Iron and Quinia,.
Neutral Mixture; 6, Dover's Powder, Extract of Rhatany^, Belladonna
Plaster.

2. Give the unabbreviated officinal names of the following preparations,,
the quantities of the ingredients used in the officinal forjnulas, and their
equivalents in metric weights^ showing how you obtained the results:

Opium Pills, Lead Water, Diluted Acetic Acid, Seidlitz Powders, Veratria
Oiutnien t.

3. Give the unabbreviated officinal names and the ingredients of the fol--

lowing preparations, and state why the preparations, although apparently
made strictly according to tlie Pharmacopoeia directions, are often seen
deficient in transparency. Can jDrecipitation or turbidity be prevented
in each case when the officinal processes are strictly followed? What
influence has change in temperature or age upon each preparation in affect-

ing their transparency?—Soap Liniment, Tincture of Rhubarb, Syrup of
Seneka, Oleoresin of Cubeb, Syrup of Squill.

4. Give the unabbreviated officinal nanies, the common names, ingredi-
ents, proportion of opium, and doses of the liquid preparations of the Phar-
macopoeia containing Opium.

5. Give an outline of the process for making Wine? What are the offi-

cinal names of the Whines in the primary list of the Pharmacopoeia?
What is the principal objection to the use of Wine as a Menstruum. Give
a process for determining the fitness of Wine to be used for making offici-

nal medicated Wines more i^ernianent and uniform than they now are.

6. Of the following six liquids, which three do you regard as the best sol-

vents for Sulpliate of Quinia?

—

Water, Alcohol., Ether, Chloroform, Diluted
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^Sulphuric Acid, S'oh/tio?} of Ammonia. Place tlie solvents in the order of
their power, the hest solvent first. Give the Phamaeopoeia test for identity
and purity of Sulphate of Quinia.

7. Describe, briefly, three methods for obtainin<^ Volatile Oils. Into how
many classes are Volatile Oils divided accordinij,' to their chemical compo-
.sition? Name one belongin<»: to each class. What are the })roximate con-
stituents of Volatile Oils? How may one proximate constituent be sepa-
rated from the other? When Alcohol is used to adulterate Volatile Oils
how may it be detected?

8. How is Sweet Sj^irit of Nitre pre])ared by the officinal process? What
improvement has been su<?gested to make the finished product more defl-

nlte and uniform? What chanj^e takes place in the preparation upon
keeping? What is its Specific Gravity? What are the usual adultera-
tions? How may they be detected

!

9. What are the teruis used to designate the parts of a Physician's Pre-
scription (containing more than one ingredient), which has been correctly
written theoretically; illustrate by an example containing any three
ingredients (using proper abbreviations if you choose), and expressing
quantities in apothecaries weight or measure. Take the same ingredients
and quantities and write out a corresponding metric prescription.

10. AVhat three physical qualities must a good pill mass possess? Why
is each quality necessary? What is the use of an excipient? Name four
diflferent kinds of excipients used in U. S. P. formulas for pills—give an
officinal fornmla with ingredients in which each excipient that you have
named is used, and state the supposed reasons for selecting the excipient
in each case.

QUESTIONS IN CHEMISTRY.
A. Is there any difference in the officinal method for j>reparing Potmsii

lodiclum, and that used for Potasfiii Bromidinn I State what are the ma-
terials used in each case. Write the chemical reactions involved in each
process.
B, What is the officinal process for preparing Fofassii Bk-arborum 9 Upon

what physical principle does the success of this process depend? Is the
process for preparing Sodii Biearbouai^ Venalis the same? If not, what
is the difference? In what condition is the resulting Sodium Salt gotten?

(7. Write the reaction for the Slaking of Lime; also that involved in
the use of Lime-water as a test for Carbonic Acid Gas ; that required for

the liberation of Carbonic Acid Gas from marble; that for its preparation
from. Sodii Bicarbonas ; that involved in the preparation of Calx ChJminata.
D. Write the chemical formula of Alunien ; of Ferri et Am7nonii Sul-

phas; of Aluminli ff Potamii Sulphas ; of Alumfn Fjxslccatiini.

E. Write the formula, and give the correct chemical name of Hydrargijri
Chloridum Mite ; of Hiidrargyri Chlortdion Corrosivian ; of Hijdrargyri
lodidum Viride ; Hijdrargyri Fjdidum Fubrvm ; of Hydrargyrum Ammo-
niatum.

F. Give the chemical formula of Flumbi Aeetas ; of the Salt])resent in
Liquor Flambi St/b-acrfafis, and describe the preparation of this latter

from the first mentioned compound.
G. What is an Ether ; What is the distinction between a simple and a

compound Ether? Give the molecular fornmla of common ether. How
is it made—from what materials and with what jirecautions? Give the
chemical fornuila of Nitrous Ether. What is the composition of the offi-

cinal preparation ?

H. Give the several groups of mccharinc compounds. What are the
differences in their chemical formulas ? Mention an officinal c()m])ound
containing Glucose. What is Fermentation? Illustrate by formula the
change the sugar undergoes in Fermentation. What are the distinguish-
ing characters and tests for Arnyliim ?

I. Wliat is the composition of a Natural Fat 9 Illustrate by the chemi-
<jal fornmla of Olriue, How is this formula affected by the treatment with
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Alkali? What are the products of such treatment? Is there any other
way of decomposing a fat? If so, mention it.

K. Give tlie formula of Carbolic Add. To what class of Organic Com-
pounds does it belong? Wlience is it obtained? What are its physical
and chemical properties? What are Sulpho-carbolates ? Give an example..

QUESTIONS BY THE EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
A. Give the botanical name, natural order, and habitat of the plant

which yields JViw Vomica. Describe tlie pliysical characteristics of the
ofiicinal drug. Name two of its chief constituents, and give their distin-
guishing tests. Name an acid whicii also exists in the drug. Name two
officinal preparations of tlie drug, and give the dose of each.
B. What is the otficinal name of Calornel f Give the mode of its pre-

paration. Explain the reaction whicli takes place. W^hat is its probable
contamination? Give a test of its purity. Name two officinal prepara-
tions into which it enters. Give the officinal name and mode of j^repara-
tion of corrosive subliniafe. Explain the reaction which takes place. Give
a test of its purity. What is its dose?

C. Give the ojjfir-irtal name and c/cf//v; ^>y//?,ci/jfe of the following drugs

;

also the botanical ncune, natural ordcr^ and habitat of the plants which
produce them, viz.: Belladonna^ Senelri^ Cevadilla^ Wormseed^ Levant
Wormsced.

I). Give the botanical name, natural order, and habitat of the plant
which yields the officinal Aconite-root. Descril)e briefly the manner in
which the root is developed, and state its physical and structural character-
istics. Name two alkaloids and an acid which it contains. From what
other source may this acid be obtaijied? Name the officinal preparations
into which the root enters.

What is the officinal name of (''ream of Tarteir ! From what source
is it derived? Describe the mode of its purification. What are its chemi-
cal constituents ? What impurity is generally present in the commercial
article? How would you convert C Vvra//; of Taz-^rt/' into Se>luble Tartar f
How is Ta/'toric ^Ic^fZ obtained?

F. Give the e)fficincd netme, sf/mbol and a test of the following metals,
viz : Mercury, Iron, Arsenic, Zinc, Bii-muth. Name an officinal Salt of
each, and write its syml)olic formula.

G. Give both of the officinal j^rocesses for the manufacture of Liquor
Botassw. State what reaction takes place in the process first directed.
What are its physical characteristics, and specific gravity? What precau-
tioytis are necessary to preserve it in a i)ure state? What per cent, of
Hydrate of Potassium does it contain?

If. What is the chief commercial source of Alcohol in the United States?
Give a brief outline of the process of its manufacture. Give its chemical
formula and molecular weight? Give the officinal name and sj^ecific grav-
ity of each of the three officinal strengths of Alcohol. State the percent-
age by weight and by volume of absolute alcohol contained in each. Give
a test for water in absolute alcohol. How may Ae:etic Acid be obtained
from alcohol? Give the chemical formula of two of the compounds of
ethyl. What other alcohol is frequently present as an impurity in com-
mercial alcohol? Of what officinal acid is this impurity a source?

I. How would you prepare this prescription? And when prepared
would it be in a suitable condition to dispense?

1.

R Quiniaj Sulphatis, . gr xx
Tincture© Ferri Chloridi,
Acidi Phosphorici Diluti, aa f^iv
Mucilaginis Acacise, . f ^ii

Fiat mistura.
Sign a. A teaspoon ful to be given

three times a day.

2.

Would you dispense the following:
U Hydrargyri lodidi Rubri, gr xx
Extracti Gentianae, . . gr x;

Misce et fiat massa in pilulas de-
cem dividenda.

Signa. One to be taken three
times a day.
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K.
State how you would prepare pre-

scriptions number 3 and 4, and
whether you would dispense them
when prepared. And why?

4.

gr X

gr J I.

siT Ixiv
R Quiniie Sulphatis, . . gr x

Acidi Hulpliurici, . f.^i

Aquie, . . . . f.^^vii

Fiat mistiira,

Signa. A tablespoon ful to be
taken morning and evening.

The following is a list of the specimens in each department placed upon:

the table for recoi>:nition :

R Acidi Arseniosi, .

Hydrargyri Chloridi €'or-

rosivi, ....
Strychniie,
MorphiteSulphatis, ,

Ferri Redacti,
Misce, et fiat massa in pilulas.

xxxii dividenda,
Signa. One pill to be takeii three

times a day.

Materia Medica.
Senega,
Leptandra,
Asanim,
Canella,

Cinchona rubra,
Sabina,
Lavanchila,
Cubeba,
Sinapis nigra.

Kino.

PllAKMACY.
Confectio Sennas
Mist. Amnioniaci,
Infu8. Digitalis,

Acetum Scilla',

Tinct. Sanguinarise,
Syrupus Rhci,
Extr. (^)nii fruct. tluid.

Linimentiun Calcis,

Alcohol amylicum,
Potassii acetas.

CllEMISrUY.
Potassii bromidiini,

Sodii boras.

Liquor calcis,

Magncsii carbonivs,

Alunicn,
Cupri subacetas,

Phimbi oxidum,
Aci(him oxalicum,
Acidum citricum,

Chlorofornium.

Examining Committee.
Prunus VirglnKina.
Tcrebiiithina,

Syrupus Scilla:-.

Extr. Taraxaci fluid.,

Aqua Amygdalae aniara-^

Spir. Ammon. aromat.
Tinctura lodinii,

Potassii ultras,

Magnesii sulphas;.

Acid, oxalicum.

At the practical examination each candidate was required to spread jt.

Burgundy pitch plaster 6f by 4.] and to prepare 4 ounces of mistura terrl

composita, 12 pilulje ferri comp. and 1 ounce unguentum hydrargyri
nitratis.

The following 140 gentlemen passed the examinations and w^ere recom--

mended to the Board of Trustees for the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy:

Charles F'ranklin Adams, New Jersey, Pharmaceutic Ethics.

Ernest Herbert Baker, Pennsylvania, Glucose.
Jacob Baur, Indiana, Hydrangea Arborescetis.
Charles Edward Bellow's, New Jersey, Poisons and Aimthecaries' Mistakes.

Wilber Merritt Benton, Illinois, Mamifacture of Alcohol.
Charles Henry Bern hard, Illinois, Celastrus Scandens.
Louis Napoleon Berube, Pennsylvania, Turnera Aphrodisiaca^
Samuel Everett Betts, Delaware, Pepsin.
John Beuter, West Virginia, Adicmtum Pedatum.
William Jasper Bowman, California, Aspidium Bigidum.
Philip Fine Howell Brakely, New Jersey, Animal Absorption.
Frank Wigton Brown, Pennsylvania, Salicylic Acid.
Charles Alfred Bye, Pennsylvania, Unguentum Hydrargyri Nitratis..

James Edward Cahill, New Jersey. Aletris.

Samuel Campbell, Jr., Pennsylvania, Exhaustion of Drugs.
Nathaniel Alexander Cashman, Pennsylvania, Entering Paper.
Charles Frederick Chapman, Ohio, Syrup of Tolu.
Alton Clabaugh, Pennsylvania, Asclepias Tubei'osa.

Charles Wesley Clymer, Pennsylvania, Cacao.
William Edmund Cook, New Jersey, Syrups by Cold, Process.
Samuel Walter Courtney, Pennsylvania, Eermentati07i.
Walter Cramer, Wisconsin, Phy'tolaccce Baccce.
David Winfield Cressler, Pennsylvania, Iris Versicolor.

Frederick Wallace Culler, Ohio, Requirements of Pharmacy.
William Edw. Danner, Pennsylvania, Standard Solution of Dialysed Iron^
Frank Clifford Davis, Pennsylvania, Duties of a Pharmacist.
John Walheater Davis, Penii.. Arrangement and Dispensing of Poisons.

William Lowther Demarree, Pennsylvania, Castoreuni.
Benjamin Harper Diehl, Pennsylvania, GlycyrrJiiza.
Emil August Dorner, Pennsylvania, Resins (ind Oleoresins.

Serrill Douglass, Pennsylvania, Heat and its Application.
Frank Hertzler Eberly,' Pennsylvania, Lycopodium.
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George Hilliard English, New York, Liq. Pepsin Olyceritum.
John C. Fahey, Pennsylvania, Liq. Magnessii Oifrafi.s.

William Henry Faunce, Pennsylvania, Phosphoric Acid.
Ijouis Genois, Louisiana, Dialijzecl Mannit.
Michael Gerstacker. Ohio, Products of Coal Gas.
George Goebel, Jr., Pennsylvania, Falxe Senega.
George Albert Gorgas, Pennsylvania, Emulsions of Cod Liver Oil.

Thomas Richard Gossling, Eiigland, Carijophyllus Aromaticus.
Emil George Herman Graff, Germany, Emulsions.
John Franklin Gray, Pennsylvania, Does Pharmacy Payf
Robert Thomas Grime, Pennsylvania, A^pidium Acrostichoides.
William Griscom, Jr., New Jersey, Hydrohror)%ic Ether.
Charles Henry Gnbbins, Penn., Ointments of the New Pharinacopmia.
Herman Thomas Haessig, Kentucky, Enmlsions.
John Henry Hahn, Pennsylvania, Vstitaf/o Meddis.
Francis Marion Halloran, Kentucky, Coal Tar Products.
Benjamin Baird Hamlin, Jr., Pennsylvania, Color Reactions.
Harry Win.ston Harper, Missouri, Phus Aromatica

.

Joseph Hart, Maryland, Processes of jVnn Phar7nr/co2XTia.
Bernhard August Hertsch, Pennsylvania, Ilerhei VIoIce Tricoloris.

Walter Li|)])incott Hinchman, New Jersey. Asclepias Syriaca.
Francis Hodgson, New York, Chemical Progress.
Willis Andrew Balch Hoke, West \^irginia, Convenience of Poiodered

Extract.^.

Jedediah Griftifth Howard, Pennsylvania, Theses.
Frank Ames Hoy t. Connecticut, Cornnx S'erieea. n

Charles Bradford Hunterson, New Jei'sey. Preparation of Tinctures.
Theodore Edward Thrig, Pennsylvania, Pereolation.
John Wesley Jacoby, Pennsylvania, Specific Gravity.
William Earl Jenks, Pennsylvania, Iris Versicolor.

Chester Johnson, New York, Piibus Vil/osns.

Charles Linnaeus Joy, New York, Bcnzin Process for Oils and Oleoresins.
Irving Washington Kelly, New Jersey, A moiphous Phosphorus.
John JHenry Kerr, Pennsylvania, P.hemn.
Charles Pitman Kirby, New Jersey, Commercial Strength of Tinct. Ferri

Chlor.
George Harry Knowlton, New Hampshire, Acid. Phos^^horic. Dilut.
John Leedoiii Kooker, Pennsylvania, Benzoin.
Charles Henry Krautei', New Jersey, Mist. Glycijrrldziv Comp.
Albert Henry Lafean, Pennsylvania, Solubilities of Alkaloids in Alcohol.
Peter William Lascheid, Pennsylvania, Glucose.
Edward Jacol) Lawall, Pennsylvania, Syrupus IpecacuanhfE.
Charles Leedom, Pennsylvania, Adalterations.

Washington Emil Linden, Ohio, Vcdvc of Commercial Cinchona.
John xVilen Lins, Pennsylvania, Productf^ of Distillation of Wood.
John Francis Loehle, Pennsylvania, Solubility of Sedfi^.

John Henry Love, Pennsylvania. Maiiufca'turing and Retail Business.
Frank Luerssen, Pennsylvania. Muriate of Ammonia Contrasted.
William Charles McClintock, Pennsylvania, Thymus Vulgaris.
Edward Adolphus Manheimer, Indiana, Difference of Apocynum Andro-

sannifolium and Canned)inunx.
Constanz Manz, Iowa, Ipomeea Pandnrata.
Rush Porter Marshall, Maryland, Glycerina,.

Joseph Ingles Matthias, Pennsylvania, (W^(?«.
Charles Henry May, Oeio, Eld. Ext. and Syr. Ipecacuanhap

.

William Christian Mayer, Pennsylvania, Ung. Zinci Carb.
Charles William Menjrle, Pennsylvania, Preparedion of Decoctions and

Infusions from Eld. Exts.
John Benjamin Metzger, Pennsylvania, Fruit of Sambucus Canadensis.
Frank Benjamin Meyer, Indiana, Parthenium Integrifolium.
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Samuel Warren Miller, Pennsylvania, Syrup of Lactticarkmi.
Benjamin Franklin Moise, Jr., South Carolina, Extract of Butterymt.

Frank E, Morgan, New Hampsliire, Observationf^ In Perfuniery.

James Hamilton Morgan, Delaware, Beet Sugar.
Lemuel lorwerth Morris, Kansas, Oleoremn of SitpMuni Laainiatum.
Harry S. Mount, New Jersey, IlellehonnA Niger.
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, Pennsylvania, SvJphur.
Edwin S. Muir, Maryland, Coli'lncia,.

Charles William Myers, Pennsylvania, Llnaria VnJgaris.

Thomas Shields Nairn, District of Columliia, Phgtolaeefp, Baccm.
Asher Christian Nagle, Pennsylvania, Pimidia Erythrina.
Gustav Adolph Otgen, South Carolina, Pyrethruni Boseum.
William Frederick Pai)e, Ohio, Pliytolaccrp Bae&v.
Jesse Walton Pechin, Pennsylvania, (X>to Bark.
Mason George Perry, Penns3dvania, B} Behatf of More PalataJde Medi-

cines.

David Reynolds Reed, Delaware, Plutrmaeeutieeil Reform.
Emil G. Rehfuss, Pennsylvania, Su'jypoHltories.

George Reiniann, New York, AGaela Savakhi.
Charles A. Rinek, Pennsylvania, Cepheielis Ij^eeaeuonhm.
Frank Pierce Rogers, New Jersey, Dntie,^ of a Pharmaeist.
George VVeidler Roland, Pennsylvania, Chemistry in PharmaGy.
Charles Edward Roove, North ('arolina, Abuse of Opium.
George Adolphus Sehroeder, Ohio, Phizoma Zingiberis Offiei/naMs.

Joseph Harry Scott, Pennsylvania, Membra.7ui Calfo^i.

Charles Trii:)ler Shewell, Pennsylvania, Medieated Waters.
Samuel Howard Shingle, Pennsylvania, Fid. Ext. Pruni Virginia7UE.
Frank Leroy Slocum, Wisconsin, Sanguinaria Canadensis.
Edward Newton Smith, C-onnecticut, Examination of Ericaeeous Plants.
Edward W. Smith, Pennsylvania, Tinct. Opii, Mijrphia Strength.
William Clay Smith, Iowa, Spccifie (iravity and Inerease of Volume.
Williani Ell wood Speaknum, New Jersey. Cinnajnomum Zeylamieurn.
John George Sj)engler, Ohio, Distillation Products of Wood.
Beach Jones Stathem, New Jersey, Pharmacy.
Everard Potter Stephens, Delaware, Sanguinaria Canadensis.
Henry Herman Strater, Ohio, The Prescription

.

James Wills Swope, Pennsylvania, Emplastrun) Plumbi.
William Tag, Pennsylvania, Blue in Granulated Sugar.
John Dalzell Taylor, New^ Jersey, Glycyrrhiza

.

Henry Thornton, Pennsylvania, Suppositories.
Charles Godfrey Traub, Indiana, Bark of Sarnbvcus Canadensis.
Josiah S. Tyree, Virginia, Proventrieulus Gcdlinacens.
Edward Virden, Delaware, Capsicum Annuum.
John Edward Wall is, Pennsylvania, Anacyclus Pyrethrum,.
Henry Lee Warne, Wisconsin, Etherial Strength of Spiritus Aetheris

Nitrosi.
William Richard Warner, Jr., Pennsylvania, Pil. Ferri lodidi.
Frank Craven Weaver, Pennsylvania. Cascora Sagrada.
Henry Bacon Weaver, New Jersey, PharmaceutiG Art.
Christian Weiss, Pennsylvania, Ginger and its Preparations.
Stephen A. Douglass Willever, New Jersey, Herba Tusi^ilago.
Will Clark Williams. New^ Jersey, Organic Alkaloids.
James Matthew Wilson, Pennsylvania, Eucalyptus Globulus.
Henry Zaun, Pennsylvania, Alcohol.

On the evening of March 15, in compliance with an invitation extended
by the faculty, the graduates, the members of the Board of Trustees and
several guests.assembled in the Museum of the College ; the reunion was a

very pleasant one, and after supper toasts were given and speeches made
until, at a late hour, the conjpany separated, singing " Auld lang syne."
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The commencement was held at the Academy of Music, on the evening
of March ]6tli, in tlie presence of a large and attentive audience. The
President of the College, Dillwyn Parrish, conferred the degree of Ph.G.^
after which the Procter prize gold medal was awarded to Louis Genois, of

New Orleans, and Wm. E. Jenks, of Piiiladelphia, who had attained the
grade tu-ry satisfactory in eacli of the six brandies of examination. Hon-
orable mention was made of tlie following gentlemen, whose general aver-

age was very satisfactory : G. A. Otgen, E. W. Smith, William C. Smith,
Jacob Baur, F. W. Ckdler, E. H. Baker, C. H. Bernhard, W. E. Linden,
H. W. Plarper, J. G. Spongier, W. J. Bowman, H. B. Weaver, E. J>

Lawall, F. H. Eberly, George H. Kiiowlton, William C. Banner, Samuel
Campbell, Jr., C. PI. Krauter, F. E. Morgan and H. L. Warne.
The following prizes for theses were awarded : For the best thesis with-

out restriction as to the subject, of!ered by Henry C. Lea, Son & Co., $100,

to Harry W. Harper, of Missouri ; for the best mierogcopical research on
the structure of indigenous drugs, with or without chemical analysis,,

offered by the chair of materia medica and botany, a Zentmayer micro-

scope, to Frank L. Slocum, of Wisconsin. Among the many creditable theses

presented by the graduating class those written by the following gentle-

men were deemed especially wortliy of honorable mention : ^^Geo. Goebel,

Jr., *W. L. Hincliman, ^Chester Johnson, I. W. Kelly, A. H. Lafean,

^E. A. Manheimer, *L. I. Morris, W. C. Smith and H. L. Warne. Those
marked * are microscopical investigations.

The valedictory address, abounding with sound advice, was delivered by
Professor Remington. At the close of the address, which was repeatedly

greeted with applause, the graduating class presented a liandsome pair of

counter scales to Prof. Remington, and a silver tea set to the Actuary of

the College, Thos. S. Wiegand.
The exercises were interspersed with music by the Germania orchestra,

and closed with the distribution of l)Ouquets, books and other presents,

sent upon the stage by the fi'iends of the graduates.

The Atatmni Ashociation of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy ten-

dered a reception to the graduates in one of the lecture rooms of the Col-

lege on the evening of March 14th. The President, Mr. Hugh Campbell,

presided. After distributing the certificates of membership to the new
members the Alumni gold medal was presented to Louis Genois, and cer-

tificates to the following graduates who had passed the best " very satisfac-

tory " examination in the respective branches, namely: Materia medica, to

Wm. E. Jenks; pharmacy, to Wm. C. Smith; chemistry, to G. A. Otgen;

general pharmacy, to F. H. Eberly
;
pharmaceutical manipulations, to S.

W.Miller. The Alumni certificate for the best junior examination was
awarded to Homer W. McCoy, of Ohio. The annual address was delivered

by George W. Kennedy, of Pottsville, Pa., and the valedictory address on

behalf of the graduates by Louis Genois, of Louisiana,

At the annual meeting of the Alumni the following officers were elected:

President, Henry Trimble; Vice-Presidents, L. E. Sayre and Emmor H^
Lee; Recording Secretary, Wm. E. Krewson

;
Corresponding Secretary,
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C. C. Meyer; Treasurer, E. ('. Jones; Members of tlie Executive Board,.

C. L. Mitcliell and D. W. Ross ; Orator at tlie next annual meeting, F. B,

Power.

New York Colt.kge of Pharmacy.—The following candidates have

passed the examinations and received the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy:

Edward L. E. Ayme, New York, Tobacco.
William Bodebeiider, Ohio, Tincture of Opium.
Charles A. Bodenstab, New York, Atropa Belladonna.
Henry U. Bneunlich, Iowa, Acffcki.

Charles G. Bruckmann, New York, Bcnzoc, Benzoic Acid^ Derivative.

Frederick \V. Bruckmann, New Yor]\, Samfuinaria.
Louis Brunswig, Louisianna, Arf/enti Nitras.
Benjamin Cahn, Virginia, Soap Bark rw Emidsifyimf Agent.
Philip K, Clark, Vermont, Sodium Chloride.
Isaac Colin, Poland, Camphor.
Luis E. Cuevas, Portorico, \V. I., Merear}).

William DeLano, New York, PercoUdion.
W^illiani H. Dewender, New York, Unguent. ITydrarg. Nitratis^
William R. DuMoiid, New York, PJigsOHtigina.
Arthur Fischer, Ohio, Iodine.
Eugene L. Fridenberg, New York, Disinfectants.
Harry H. Funnell, New York, Synthetical Chemistry.
George J. Geiger, New Jersey, Dcrlredlves of Cellulose.

Frank Gundlach, New York, Bltartrate of Potassium.
Henry Hamerslag, Germany, Arsenic.
Thomas A. Hand, New York, Belladonna and Alkaloids,
Rudolph Haiike, New York, Coffee.
Louis E. Hanniore, New York, Calomel.
Charles F. Heeb'.ier, Massachusetts, 7>ia/'y«e(i Tinctures.
Louis Hess, New York, Honey.
Frederick Hohenthal, New York, Brnzoaie of Soda.
Emil T. ¥y. Holtliusen, Germany, Iodine.
George B. Hooker, New Jersey, Pepslna Porcl.
Ellison W. Hurd, New York, Emulsion of Cod-Liver Oil.

/Tliomas J. Jones, Bermuda, Percolation.
' William Th. Jones, Kentucky, Belladonna and Alkaloid.
Franz Kahlenberg, Germany, Digitalis.

Joshua O. King, Jr., Georgia, Fluid Extracts.
Hugh A. Klamer, Austria, Wcder and Relation to Hygiene.
Carl Fr. W. Kordenat, Germany, Digestion and its Organs.
Johannes M. A. Laue, Germany, Concealing Bitter Taste.
Andrew Leuscliner, Ncav York, Benzoic Acid and Benzoedes.
E. H. Oscar lanke, Germany, Water.
Charles F. Lord, New York, Ammonium and Preparations.
Walter S- McCann, Illinois, Water.
Wellington E. McEwen, New York, Guarana.
Arthur F. May, Ohio, Iodide of Potassium.
Charles F. Mayer, Indiana, Chrysopjhanic Acid.
Hugo L. M. Metz, New York, Water.
Edward Miller, New York, Silver and Officinal Preparations^
Elijah J. Molloy, England, Chemistry.
Lucius M. Monroe, Jr., Connecticut, Volatile Oils.

Henry E. Nicoud, Pennsylvania, Toxicology.
John Pfeiffer, New Jersey, Scammony.
Frank L. Powell, Rhode Island, Didtoisia Myoporoides.
Emil Rauth, New York, Opluni and its Effects.
Gustavus Roeber, Wisconsin, Arrangement of Atoms.
Charles Roenbeck, New York, Iron and its Scale Salts.
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Joseph H. Rosell, New Jersey, Balmnis.
Fritz Roseiikraiiz, Germany, Iodine.
Frank M. Roth, Ohio, IJlgpsHon.
Henry C. Roth, New York, Volatile Oils.

Frederick E. Riippel, New York, Sodii Benzoas.
George N. Sahner, Germany, Aconite and. PreparationH.
Rene R. Snowden, Sonth Carolina, Plictrn}. Products of Orange.
Daniel H. Starr, New York, Sj^onge.
Rudolph Theiss, New York, P/(',^y80.s!'

Aloys J. H. Van de Bergli, Germany, Hjjjjophosphite of Lime.
Egon C. B. Wernicke, Austria, Digitalin.

Herman Wortmann, New Jersey, Cijanrjgen and, Hydrocyanic Acid.
Carl Wurm, Germany, Urine and Constituents.

The Commencement was held at Chickeriug Hidl Tuesday, March 22d.

After a hrief address of welcome by the President, Ewen Mclntyre, the

same officer conferred the degree of Pli.G. on the gentlemen named above,

and awarded the certificate of proficiency in Chemistry and Materia Med-
ica to Mr. Elijah J. Molloy. The Alumni prizes, consisting of a gold, a

silver and a bronze medal, were awarded l\v Mr. T. F. Main to A. F. May,
F. Hohenthal and Wm. Bodenbender. Addresses were also made by Col.

Douglas Campbell, and, on behalf of tlje graduating class, by E. L. Friden-

berg.

Alumni Association New Y^ork College of Pharmacy.—At the

annual meeting, held March 21, the following officers were elected: Pres-

ident, Thos. F. Main; Treasurer, 8. H. Ambler; Secretary, F. F. Knapp;
Registrar, L. M. Royce; Executive Board-P. W. Bedford, J. Aelden, E.

Montanus, Jr. Delegates to the American Pliarmaceutical Association and
various committees were appointed, and after the meeting a complimentary
dinner was given to the graduating class.

Maryland College of Pharmacy.—The following-named students,

having successfully passed the several examinations, and iu all other

respects complied with the necessary re([uisites for graduation, were by the

Board of Trustees declared entitled to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy

:

Geo. A. Strauss, R. P. C. Scheldt, Wm. Caspari, Jr., J. Webb Foster, C.

H. Meyer, Robt. Suck, J. F. Anderson, W. B. Dickinson, E. H. Kaber-

nagle, Robt. F. Petzold, Clarence F. Moore, Victor T. Walter, Louis Weib-
keng, B. Nadel Coe, F. H. Copper, Jas. T. Hepbron, Moses Kahn, John L.

Lauer, Edw. S. Maguire, Walter N. Smitli.

The annual commencement was held in the Academy of Music on the

evening of March 30. Mr. Geo. A. Strauss was awarded the 1st College

prize and also the prize for proficiency in Analytical Chemistry. The
2d prize was awarded to R. P. C. Scheldt, and the 3d prize to J. Webb
Foster.

Cincinnati College of Pharmacy.—The commencement exercises

took place at College Hall on the evening of March 16. The degree of Ph.G.
was conferred by the President, Mr. H. F. Reum, and addresses were made
by Prof. J. F. Judge on behalf of the Faculty and by Mr. Herman Eckel

o]i behalf of the trustees.
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Alumni Association Bt. Louis College of Pharmacy.—At the

annual meeting, held February 15, tlie following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, J. W. Tomfohrde; Vice Presidents, F. F.

Reichenbacli and J. P. Huhn; Recording Secretary, G. H. M. Goehring;

Corresponding Secretary, Gust. Brandau
;

Treasurer, Charles Gietner

;

Registrar, Tlieo. Klii)stein ; Executive Board.—J. G. Goehring, Dav.-

Hofbauer, Th. L. Riesnieier, P. Hoffmann, A. PfeifFer, E. Knoebel. The
reports of the various officers of the past year show that the Association is

in a very prosperous condition.

Louisville College of Pharmacy.—At the annual meeting the fol-

lowing officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year: Dr. V. Davis,

President; Emile Scheff'er, Sr., and G. H. Cary, Vice Presidents; C. Tafel,

Treasurer; F. C. Miller, Recording Secretary; J. A. Flexner, Corresjiond-

ing Secretary; Dr. Wiley Rogers, Curator. These gentlemen, with Messrs..

C. L. Dielil, P. F. C. Beihl, E. Scheffer, Jr., Dr. B. Buckle and John Col-

gan, constitute the Board of Directors for the current year. At the close of

the last session of the school all the candidates for graduation passed very

satisfactory examinations, this being the first time in the history of the

school in which no candidate was rejected. A considerable portion of the

bonded debt of the school will be liquidated soon, and the prospects of the

College were never brighter.

Chicago College of Pharmacy.—The fourteenth annual commence-
ment was held at Fairbank Hall, on the evening of March 10th, wdien the

degree of Ph.G. was, by President S. L. Coffin, conferred upon the follow-

ing gentlemen: George L. Corke, Charles E. Kreyssler, .John Conrad,
Fritz Lueder, John L. T. Davison, Frederick A. Leusmann, Conrad Engs-
berg, Albert G. Manns, Newton Gray, S. H. McCammon, Fred'k Handt-
mann, William G. McDougall, Emil F. W. Henkel, Charles Schaar, Sam-
uel Jackson, E. Kingsford McPherson, Adolph Karpen, Elmer Eugene
SchaefFer, Charles Knobloch, William L. Shockey, Albert W. Schultz.

The valedictory address was delivered by Prof. E. S. Bastin, and
responded to by E. F. W. Henkel. The Chicago Drug Clerks' Association,

medal was awarded to J. L. T. Davison, and the Alumni Association,

badge to Chas. Schaar. The exercises were interspersed with music from
Freiberg's Orchestra.

St. Louis College of Pharmacy.—The fifteenth annual commence-
ment exercises were held on Tuesday, March 15th, at Liederkranz Hall.

The diploma of the College conferring the degree of Ph.G. was handed, by
President Wm. H. (Jrawford, to the following gentlemen ; William Bade,,

Fred. W. Conradt, Henry Drewes, Jr., Charles E. Fisher, Henry F. Gries-

bach, Jos. E. Hilby, Albert H. Klute, Julius F. Lohrniann, Maurice E.
Pirner, Henry J. Remme, Charles F. Seidlitz, Ferd. G. Uhlicli, Joseph
W. Wittmer, Herman H. Blonieier, Henry F. Dannenhaiis, .James W.
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Faugbt, Frank E. Fisk, Oscar E. Heituieyer, Edward B. .Toestiiig, Wm.
J. A. Kohrnmel, Robert J. Murphy, Charles R, Ray, Adam B. Roth,

C!harles W. Tonifohrde, Geo. W. Wilson, George W. Wiinderlieh, Oscar

M. Zesch.

The medal of the Alumni Association was aw arded to Charles E. Fisher,

Ph.G. The following received honorable mention : Robert J. Mur])hy,

James W. Faugbt, Frank E. Fisk, Joseph W. Wittmer, Fred. W. Con-
radt, George W. Wunderlich. The valedictory address on behalf of the

faculty was delivered by Prof. O. A. Wall, M.D., and on behalf of the

graduating class l)y Charles E, Fisher, Ph.( i. A social reunion closed the

•exercises.

Kansas City Association of Piiakmactsts and Druggists is the

title of an association formed in Kansas C\i\, Mo., the immediate incite-

ment being the desire to make preparations for the meeting of the Ameri-
•can Pharmaceutical Association in August next. The initiatory meeting
was held February 24th, in. the jiarlors of the 8t. James Hotel. Mr. W. R.
Newlon presided, and Mr. Wm. T. Ford acted as Secretary. A committee
of five was appointed to ma]) out })lans for the reception of the national

association, and to suggest other committees to be appointed hereafter.

We sincerely wish that this new association may be established upon a

solid basis, and i)rove to be as vigorous nnd useful as the importance of its

locality seems to indicate.

Kansas Pharmaceutical AssociAriuN.—The President of this asso-

ciation, Mr. Robert J. Brown, of Leavenworth, in conjunction with Mr.
George Leis, of Lawrence, Director of the Northwestern Fair Association,

has issued a circular stating that negotiations have been commenced to

secure for the members of the American Pharmaceutical Association and
their friends attending the next meeting, at Kansas City, Mo., an excursion

to the Rocky Mountains. We have been informed that the trip will be

possibly extended to Salt Lake City, and that when reaching Denver a

convention of Colorado pharmacists and druggists will be proba!)ly in ses-

.sion with a view of forming a State i>harmaeeutical association. It is con-

templated to visit a number of the Jiiost interesting points in the moun-
tains, and the trip will probably occupy from nine to twelve days. The
fare will be much below the usual excursion rates; but, in order to secure

the necessary acconiinodations, tlie above-named gentleinen should be

informed at an early date.

West Virginia State Pharma< kutical Association.—The passage

of a Pharmacy Act, February 21st, for the State of West Virginia, will be

the incentive for the organization of a State pharmaceutical association.

A committee has been formed, consisting of Messrs. Edmund Bocking, of

Wheeling; E. L. Boggs, of Charleston, Kanawha county, and J. L. W.
Baker, of Martinsburg, and arrangements have been made to hold.a meet-

ing of druggists and pharmacists of the State on March 25th, at 10 o'clock

A.M , in Veteran Hall, in the city of Wheeling.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

Pharmacists and Physic ians—Their Rki^ations.—Wlieii we wrote

the editorial witli tlie above lieading for the February nunil)er of the

Journal (page 92), we did not think that we should be again called upon

for further remarks upon a subject, in the amicable settlement of which
mutuality should not be overlooked, and we regret that the Committee on

Hygiene, etc., did not at the conference held with representatives of the

College of Pharmacy intimate the nature of the resolutions (see page 193)

which were subsequently reported to the C-ounty Medical Society and,

presumably, adopted by that l)ody^in the form reported in another place of

this number. We believe that the committee of the College would have

made some explanations, which would have put a ditterent aspect upon
some of the points.

For our own part we decidedly object to the pharmacist being styled

simply the agent of the physician in compounding his prescriptions, as has

been done in the first resolution offered by the committee. The last reso-

lution affirms that ethics do not forbid a physician dispensing his own
medicines—neither does the law forbid it ; but do these facts constitute the

compounder the mere agent of the writer of prescriptions? There is

nothing in ethics or in law forbiding a sick man curing or treating him-

self; does the physician, on being called in for that puriK)se, thereby

become the mere agent of the patient? Neither can the i)harmacist claim

as his agent the druggist who supplies him w ith the needed herbs and
roots, or the manufacturing chemist who prepares for him quinia and mor-

phia, and yet neither ethics or law prevent the pharmacist from collecting

his own herbs, and from manufacturing his own chemicals. It is a long

time since pharmacy has branched off from ancient and mediaeval medi-

cine, and has established its claims as a distinct profession, co-ordinate,

but not subordinate to modern medicine. It is a long time since chemistry

was almost exclusively cultivated by physicians ; more recently, the phar-

maceutical laboratory was almost the sole school for acquiring chemical

knowledge
;

is, on account of this former close connection, the chemistry

of to-day simply tlie handmaid of medicine and pharmacy?
We are sorry, indeed, that, after all that has been said and written on the

subject, the Philadelphia County Medical Society still regards the renewal

or furnishing cojoies of prescriptions as a breach of the pharmacist's proper

obligations to the i^hysician (see first resolution). We should feel obliged

to the society if they would point out a law^ forbidding it, or would prove

that the practice, considered so repugnant, is not well established by usage.

As to the law on this subject we desire to direct the attention of the Society

to chapter 856 of the statutes of Rhode Island, more particularly to the

closing sentence of section 10, which has been re-enacted in section 7 of the

Rhode Island pharmacy law of 1871, as follows :

"Said prescription shall be j)reserved (by the apothecary) at least five

years, and shall be open to the inspection of the writer thereof, and a copy
shall be furnished, free of expense, when demanded by either the writer
or purchaser thereof."

The resolutions of the Philadelpliia County Medical Society have, with-
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out authority, been published by the Medico-legal Society of Philadelphia

in connection with a paper on professional relations, and with a letter from

the agent of a manufacturing firm; enclosing, also, a "special mutual
agreement" to be signed by pharmacists and physicians, defining the duties

of the former and offering the "patronage" of the latter. While the

former contains nothing that is not adhered to by a number of the phar-

macists of Philadelphia, we agree with the Trade Association of Phila-

delphia Druggists, as expressed in a circular, dated March 9th, "that

pharmacy, whether considered as a collateral branch of medicine, or as a

distinct and separate profession, claims the right to frame and enforce its

own code of action and determine its own line of conduct, believing itself

fully able to conserve and direct its relations to others, without asking

aid of others, or permitting dictation."

Pharmaceutical Legislation.—On page 142 we have noticed the

passage o4' a pharmacy law for West Virginia, and now we are pleased to

record the enactment of a similar law in North Carolina, which was rati-

fied March 12th. The law provides for the incorporation of the North
Carolina Pharmaceutical Association, which body is empowered to nomi-
nate ten of its members, from whom the governor selects five, who com-
pose the Board of Pharmacy.
The bill before the legislature of Massachusetts seems to make some pro-

gress, notwithstanding the ridicule which has been heaped upon its honest

advocates, who were granted a hearing before the committee having the

bill in charge. The arguments in favor of such a law, as reported in the

daily papers, were dignified and to the point, and, we trust, will exert a

beneficial infiuence.

The committee of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association also had
a hearing before the legislative committee, which resulted in having the

bill favorably reported in the House. A memorial has since been prepared,

giving a brief history of pharmaceutical legislation abroad and in this

country. The bill for Allegheny county (erroneously stated on page 142

to apply to cities of the second class) will not be considered until the fate

of the bill applying to the entire State has been decided.

In the State of New York a pharmacy act is under consideration, estab-

lishing three pharmacy boards, one each for the southern district (New
York, West Chester and Richmond), for the eastern district (Kings, Queens
and Suflfolk), and for the northern district (the remaining counties of the

State).

Correction.—When we copied the formula, headed " Bismarck's caus-

tic powder," on page 135, from the journal there mentioned, we thought
our readers should be informed of the formula for a preparation which for

some undefinable reason had been named after a celebrated statesman.

The wonder ceased when we discovered that we had been the victim of a

blundering typographical error in the journal credited, and that the for-

mula originated with the well-known Prof. Esmarch, of Kiel. Our readers

will please correct the name.
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KHUS AROMATICA, Aiton—FRAGRANT SUMACH.
Syn. Sweet Sumach, Stink or Skunk Bush,

By Harry Winston Harper, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

Nat. Ord. Anacardiacese.

The fragrant sumach is a small aromatic shrub, not poisonous, grow-

in dry, rocky soil, in hedges and thickets, in Canada and the United

States. Its height varies from three to six feet ; it is erect, sometimes

decumbent, branching, glabrous. The stem has a large pith, of a

pinkish color, and a thin circular layer of white wood, which is cov-

ered with a thin bark, the outer surface of which is of a brown-gray

color, the inner surface yellowish-green. The leaves are alternate,

petiolate, exstipulate and trifoliate, with sessile, dark green, rhombic-

ovate, unequally cut-toothed leaflets, two to three inches in length

;

pubescent when young, thickish when old. The lateral leaflets are

uneven at the base, while the larger terminal one is wedge-shaped.

The flowers are in close aments preceding the leaves
;
yellowish, with

a five-lobed glandular disk. The fruit is drupaceous, subglobular,

one-fourth of an inch in diameter
;

scarlet, densely covered with pur-

plish-red hairs, and incloses a roundish, slightly flattened, oblong

putamen. It has an odor similar to that of rose geranium, and a

pleasant acidulous taste, and ripens in May and June.

The roots are branched, vary in diameter from -j^ to J inch, and

contain a whitish ligneous meditullium interspersed with ducts, which

are not apparent to the naked eye. The bark, which is the medicinal

portion, is in quills, one to four inches in length, -j^ to J inch in diam-

eter, and from to -j^ of an inch thick. The outer surface varies in

color from light to dark brown, and is marked with corky protuber-

ances and transverse fissures. When the corky layer is removed the

outer bark is brought to view, which is of an orange-red color, is lon-

gitudinally wrinkled and transversely fissured. The inner surface is

14
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whitish or flesh-colored^ and striate. The bark is brittle, breaks with

a somewhat granular fracture, yields an ochre-colored powder, and has

a distinct, rather pleasant odor, more marked when green than when

dry ; its taste is astringent, aromatic and slightly bitter when fresh,

with a flavor peculiar to the plant from which it is derived. It should

be collected in the spring of the year.

Ijeaves of Rhus Aromatica, Aifoti.

Upon microscopical examination the bark appears to be radially and

tangentially striate, and is marked throughout with oil tubes and crys-

tals, as is shown in the accompanying drawing.

Fig. I. A transverse section of the bark magnified to about forty

or fifty diameters. The epidermis consists of a single row of cells,

the walls of which are of a dark brown color. The corky layer is

somewhat lighter brown, and the cells number, radially, from sixteen

to twenty-five
;
mostly, however, eighteen. The first layer beneath
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the cork consists of three rows of flattened tangentially elongated

parenchyma cells, followed by one of loose parenchyma and sieve

lubes. The next layer consists of three rows of bast cells, interrupted

Bark of the root Rhus Aromatica, Aiton.

1. Transverse section. 2, Longitudinal section,

3. Crystals of pliosx)hates. 4. Crystals of chlorides.

5. Crystals of calcium oxalate.

by oil tubes. The succeeding layers are composed of ordinary paren-

chyma, sieve tubes and bast cells, some of the rows of the latter being

interrupted by oiljtubes the same as those just described. The medul-
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laiy rays extend more than half through the bark and consist mostly

of a single row of cells. The oil tubes are generally in the bast rows,

arranged with some regularity. In some of the sections examined

three or four of the oil tubes were found coalesced, as in Fig. I.

The bark is studded with crystals, which seem to be mostly confined

to the portion beyond the medullary rays. The crystals were exam-

ined under a high magnifying power, which showed them as repre-

sented in Figs. Ill, IV and V, the latter predominating, only a few

of Figs. Ill and IV being clearly made out.

Fig. II. A longitudinal section of the bark, in a radial . direction

(magnified the same as Fig. I), showing the longitudinal arrangement

of the tissues, oil tubes and crystals, sections of two medullary rays

being quite prominent.

Fig. Ill represents crystals of the phosphates, Fig. IV crystals of

the chlorides, and Fig. V crystals of oxalate of calcium as they

appeared under a high magnifying power.

Chemical Investigation.—Five grams of the air-dry bark subjected

to a heat of 100°C. until it ceased to lose weight weighed 4*651

grams, showing a loss of '349 gram = 6 "98 per cent, amount of

moisture.

Five grams of the air-dry h^xk were incinerated, and yielded '644

gram of ash, equal to 13*85 per cent., of which 16*967 per cent, was

soluble in water, 74*007 per cent, soluble in hydrochloric acid, and

9*025 per cent, soluble in boiling sodic hydrate. An analysis showed

the presence of potassium, sodium, aluminium, calcium and silica,

combined as sulphates, chlorides and phosphates in the aqueous solu-

tion, and as phosphates and carbonates in the portion soluble in hydro-

chloric acid ; the carbonates very likely were produced during the

incineration.

Twenty grams of the powdered bark were exhausted with pure

benzol by maceration and percolation ; the percolate was allowed to

evaporate spontaneously, yielding an extract weighing 1*272 gram =
6*36 per cent. This extract was treated with warm water, allowed to

cool, filtered, and filtrate tested for alkaloids and glucosides with nega-

tive results. The undissolved extract was removed from the filters and

dishes by solution in benzol, the benzol solution again evaporated to

dryness, the residue treated with warm dilute sulphuric acid, allowed

to cool and then filtered. The filtrate was tested for alkaloids and

glucosides
;
negative results. The still undissolved residue was thor-
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oughly washed with water to free from any adhering sulphuric acid,

treated with absolute alcohol, filtered, and the filtrate evaporated.

This left a soft oily mass, of an acid reaction, entirely soluble in ether,

benzol, volatile and fixed oils, partly soluble in alcohol, sp. gr. '817,

and aqueous alkalies ; it has a peculiar odor, and an acrid, somewhat

bitter taste, similar to that of copaiba, is soluble in concentrated sul-

phuric acid, with a deep brown color ; strikes a similar color with

concentrated nitric acid, but is insoluble in it, and gives with concen-

trated nitric and sulphuric acids a red-brown color, which turns

lemon-yellow. This substance was considered to be an oleoresin, as it

left a permanent greasy stain upon paper (fixed oil), and when treated

with alcohol, sp. gr. '817, and the filtrate evaporated, left a residue of

a resinous nature which gave reactions with sulphuric and nitric

acids, the same as those noted above. The fixed oil was boiled with

a solution of sodic hydrate, filtered and precipitated with a solution

of sodic chloride ; the result was a yellow-brown soap.

A fresh portion of the benzol extract was dissolved in ether, allowed

to evaporate spontaneously, redissolved in ether and evaporated a sec-

ond time, when the odor of butyric acid was produced. It was then

treated with potassic hydrate, alcohol and sulphuric acid, and when

heated the odor of ethyl butyrate was produced.

The drug exhausted with benzol was dried and treated with stronger

alcohol until the percolate left no residue when evaporated ; the entire

percolate was carefully evaporated, the extract weighing 4*774 grams

= 23*87 per cent. This extract was treated with several portions of

absolute alcohol, sp. gr. '7938 at 15*6°C.

A. Soluble ix absolute alcohol.—Evaporated to dryness,

powdered and treated with distilled water.

a. Soluble in water, acid reaction.

a\ Precipitate hy suhacetate of lead.—Ochre color; was washed,

suspended in water, saturated wuth hydrosulphuric acid to precipitate

the lead, filtered, filtrate boiled to free from HgS ; the amber-colored

solution reduced Fehling's solution when heated, formed precipitates

with solutions of gelatin, tartrate of antimony and potassium and

ferric chloride, the latter giving a blue-black, which is altered only a

very little upon boiling. These reactions show the presence of tannin,

the reduction of Fehling's solution being due, probably, to a contami-

nation with glucose. Negative reactions for alkaloids. The tannin

thus obtained, after continued treatment with acids, gave reactions with
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milk of lime, nitrate of silver and ferric salts, identical Avith those

produced by gallic acid
;

this, therefore, seems to be a gallotannin.

a^. Filtrate from precipitate by subacetate of lead.—The lead was

precipitated by hydrosulphuric acid, the filtrate boiled to free from

; concentrated and divided into several portions

:

1. Acid reaction (from the acetic acid of the lead), mercurio-potassic

iodide gave no precipitate ; absence of alkaloids.

2. Solution of iodine in potassium iodide ; no precipitate ; absence

of alkaloids.

3. Reduces Fehling's solution Avithout heating
;
glncose.

4. Evaporated to dryness, the residue had a sweet taste and a

somewhat aromatic odor ; was soluble in water and alcohol and con-

sisted of two portions, one soluble in a mixture of alcohol and ether

(3 to 1), the other insoluble in this menstruum. Both reduced Fehling's

solution without the aid of heat and were consideeed to be " extrac-

tive'^ matter and glucose.

b. Insoluble in nmter.

b^. Soluble in dilute sidpliuric acid.—Coloring matter only ; soluble

when heated, deposited upon cooling. Negative reactions for glucosides

and alkaloides.

Ir. Insoluble in dilute sulphuric acid.—Entirely soluble in dilute

amnionic hydrate, reprecipitated upon the addition of an acid. This

was considered to be an acid resin ; it was thoroughly washed and its

characteristics noted as follows : Blackish-brown color, brittle, lustrous,

opaque in mass, translucent in scales. Odor and taste similar to that

of parched coffee ; concentrated alcoholic solution has an acid reaction..

Insoluble in cold water, ether, benzol and dilute acids ; soluble in

boiling Avater (reprecipitated upon cooling), alcohol and alkalies. Con-

centrated sulphuric acid dissoh^es it sloAvly ; the solution is dark-brown

at first, assuming a pinkish hue around the edges upon standing.

Ferric salts give a black precipitate not unlike that produced by tan-

nin. Its solution in alcohol is Avholly precipitated by an alcoholic

solution of acetate of lead, the precipitate being of a yelloAvish color

at first, but changes to a dark-broAvn. The resin is dissipated at a red

heat, and Avhen boiled AA^th dilute sulphuric acid, the solution treated

with barium carbonate to get rid of the acid, the resulting solution does

not reduce Fehling's solution—proving that the substance is not a.

glucoside.
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B. Insoluble in absolute alcohol.

c. Soluble in imter.

c\ Precipitate by subacetate of lead.—Coloring matter only.

c^. Filtrate from precipitate by subacetate of lead.—The excess of

lead was precipitated by hydrosulphuric acid, the filtrate boiled, divided

into three portions, two of which were tested for alkaloids and gluco-

sides with negative results. The third portion was evaporated to dry-

ness. A crystalline substance of an amber color remained, which,

upon analyzing proved to be sodium and potassium salts together with

a little organic matter.

d. Insoluble in icater.

d^. Soluble in dilute sulphuric acid.—Coloring matter only.

d^. Insoluble in dilute sulphuric acid.—A small amount of " extrac-

tives" and color substances remained.

The drug previously exhausted with benzol and alcohol was

exhausted with distilled water. An aliquot part of the aqueous solu-

tion was evaporated to dryness and the per cent, extracted by water

estimated, which amounted to 4*85. The reserved solution yielded,

with alcohol, a gummy precipitate which, with amnionic oxalate, was

found to contain calcium. Coloring matter was also extracted by

water.

The drug remaining after the above treatment was free from odor

and taste, so it was not thought necessary to carry the analysis further.

A decoction of the fresh bark gave a blue reaction with solution of

iodine in potassic iodide, indicating the presence of starch. The

absence of starch granules in the microscopical sections is due to the

fact that the bark from which they were made was previously repeat-

edly boiled with water to clear the tissues.

The bark treated with solution of potassic carbonate (to extract the

organic acids) yielded an extract containing an oxalate, but free from

malates and tartrates.

The fresh bark, when distilled with water, yielded a volatile oil,

which, when first distilled has a disgusting odor resembling very much
the odor of bed-bugs, but when the distillate is treated with ether, the

ethereal solution allowed to evaporate, the oil remaining left in con-

tact with the air for twenty-four hours, it acquires a pleasant odor, dis-

tinct in itself.
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Hecajjitulation .

1. Moisture: 6'95 per cent.

Sol. in H2O. 16-967 per cent. (K and
Na together with the radicals of
H2SO4, HCl and H3PO,).

9 A^h. l^S^DPrcent j Insol. in H.O. Sol. in HCl. 74-007
Z. Afeli . per cenr. . . ,

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^
with radical of H3PO4).

Insol. in H.^O, and HCL Sol. in Na
OH. 9-025 per cent. (Silica).

„T-. 1 4. i. n r,n 4- f Consisting of volatile and fixed oilS'
3. Benzol extract : 6-36 per cent. | ^.^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

, , 00.0-7 ^« ^ 4- f Tannin glucose, an acid resin, " ex-
4. Alcoholic extract

:
23-87 per cent.

^ tractive " and coloring matter.

5. Cold water extract : 4-85 per cent.
|
Gum and coloring matter.

6. Decoction : . . . . | Starch, etc.

7. Potassic carbonate extract : . |
Oxalates, etc.

8. Distillation with water : . | Volatile oil.

Medical Action and Uses.—Rhus aromatica was introduced to the

profession at large in the spring of 1878 by Dr. J. F. McClanahan,

of Booiiville, Mo., as " a remedy highly useful in the treatment of

diabetes, enuresis, hematuria, uterine hemo7Thages, meno7Thagia and

other excessive discharges, accompanied by a relaxed condition of the

uterus, diarrhoea and other atonic diseases of the bowels." Drs. John

Gray and F. McClanahan had used this remedy extensively in their

practice in such cases as above mentioned with marked benefit, but

left it for the son to bring before the pu]:)lic. Since its introduction

many physicians have tested its virtues, and their statements corrobo-

rate those of the discoverers. That it is an efficacious remedy in the

treatment of enuresis there can be no doubt, for the author of this

essay has seen it tried with success in several cases. A tincture con-

taining the oleoresin, acid resin, gallotannin and extractives of the

crude drug and representing 4 troy-ounces to a pint of stronger alco-

hol may be made by macerating the ground drug in the menstruum

for seven days, with frequent agitation and then percolating until one

pint of tincture is obtained. It is obvious that preparations of Rhus

aromatica should not be mixed with solutions containing salts of iron.

The dose of the powdered drug is from 20 to 60 grain (gm. l'3to

4'0) ; the fluid extract 5 to 40 drops (gm. '3 to 2*5) ; the tincture 20

drops to a teaspoonful (gm. 1*0 to 4*0) given in water and repeated as

often as necessary. As a topical remedy to control hemorrhage a decoc-

tion of the bark will be found efficacious.

In conclusion, I desire to state that the process followed in the

chemical investigation was the one reported by Mr. Henry B. Parsons
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ill the "American Journal of Pharmacy," 1880, p. 210; the analysis

was made in the laboratory of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,

under the supervision of Prof. J. M. Maisch and Dr. F. B. Power,

and I am indebted to Mr. F. L. Slocum for the use his of microscope,

with which I have been enabled to produce the drawings of the sec-

tions.

NOTES ON THE XANTHORRHCEA RESINS.
By John M. Maisch.

Mead at the Pharmaceutical Meeting, April 19.

At the last pharmaceutical meeting a resin was exhibited under the

name of giini aoroides, and it ^vas stated to be a new Australian pro-

duct. Shortly afterwards, during a visit to New York, I made some

inquiries in relation to this supposed new commercial article and was

surprised to learn that at one wholesale drug house it had been in

stock fully ten years ago, and subsequently I learned from Mr. Chas.

Bullock that a quantity of the same article had been on hand at the

store formerly kept by Mr. Daniel B. Smith more than a quarter of a

century ago. It was evident from the information received that the

resin was not a new article in this country, and on examination nume-

rous notices of it were found, from which it became evident that the

appellation acroides is a corruption of acaroides, and that the resin is

identical with Botany Bay resin, which name is better known, at least

to the writer. Dunglison's dictionary says of the genus Xanthorrhoea

:

" There are several species. Two resins are obtained from them; one,

the yellow resin of Xanthorrhoea or of New Holland, resina lidea Novi

Belgii, Botany Bay resin or gum, ac'aroid, resin or gum, resina vel

gummi acaroVdes, which probably resembles tolu and storax in medi-

cinal properties ; . the other, the red resin of Xanthorrhcea or hlackboy

gumP
This quotation gives the various synonyms of the substance in

question and points also to its origin. A tolerably full account of it

and the allied resin or resins may be found in Pereira's Materia Medica,

in Guibourt's Drogues simples, etc. The following notes are compiled

from these and other sources. »

The genus Xanthorrhoea belongs to the natural order of liliacea?, is

confined to Australia and consists of shrubby or arborescent plants,

somewhat palm-like in appearance and having at the summit dense

tufts of very long, wiry, narrow, two-edged or somewhat triangular
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leaves, resembling grass leaves ; hence the name grasstrees, by which

the species are known in Australia. The leaves are used as fodder for

cattle, and the somewhat sheathing base of the inner leaves and the

buds are eatable and form, particularly when roasted, an agreeable

article of food. From the centre of the leaf tuft there rises a long

cylindrical scape, which terminates with a long spike of small white

flowers situated in the axils of the imbricate bracts and producing tri-

angular three-celled capsules, containing flattish, hard, black seeds.

R. Brown (1810) described seven species, viz. : X. arborea, australis,

hastilis, media, minor, bracteata and pumilio. The two first-named

species are arborescent, while the third and fourth have short stems,

that of X. hastilis being about four feet high, and is said to sometimes

attain a diameter of one foot and then to be probably more than a

century old, owing to its slow growth. The last three species named

before are stem less, i. e., the stems remain buried in the soil or rise

scarcely above ground.

All the species abound in a resinous juice which, on exposure,

hardens and as obtained from the different species, undoubtedly differs

in appearance and also in composition. Guibourt distinguishes three

xanthorrhcea resins—one yellow, one brown and one red. The dark-

colored resin is still ascribed by some authors to X. hastilis, but

Drummond (1840) pointed out that an arborescent species, probably

X. arborea, is in Australia called hhjch hoy^ and the Pharmaceutical

Society of Victoria state that X. australis (which is arborescent) yields

a large quantity of a brilliant ruby-colored resin. On the other hand,

the botanist Smith refers the yellow resin to X. hastilis and some

other species. The last named is the X. resinosa of Persoon, and of

it Acaroides resinifera is quoted as a synonym in Gray's Supplement.

The name acaroid resin is thus explained. The different xanthor-

rhcea resins have been described more especially in regard to their

uses in papers by Mr. Redford as a polishing material in " Amer.

Jour. Phar.,'' 1863, p. 453, 454, and by Mr. P. L. Simmonds, in the

same journal, 1857, p. 226 to 228, and in 1866, p. 465 to 468; the

papers last quoted refer chiefly to the use of the resin in the manufac-

ture of illuminating gas. The resins •seem to be obtained as natural

exudations, the subterraneous portions of the plant producing them in

some species, at least, apparently in great abundance ; but resin is also

found covering the base of the leaves and it is secreted in such quan-

tity in the woody stems that after crushing the latter it may be sifted
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from the chips to the extent of a hundred-weight per diem by one

laborer.

The acaroid resin which was first noticed in 1789 by Governor

Phillips (Voyage to Botany Bay) is met with in tears and in large

masses usually, on account of its brittleneess, broken into irregular

pieces. It is intermixed with portions of wood, stalks, earth, etc., and

when fractured has a speckled or granitic character. The pure resin

is reddish yellow ; the commercial article is externally brownish yel-

low, and internally opaque and of a pure yellow color, resembling

that of gamboge, but always much lighter. This color description by

Guibourt agrees with the sample presented here; but since the resin

is described by some authors as being of a deeper yellow than gam-

boge, it is evident that it must be sometimes collected from different

species. Triturated with water, it does not form an emulsion. When
fresh it has an odor analogous to that of poplar buds, but much more

agreeable (Guibourt); to us the odor appears to approach very nearly

that of benzoin mixed with a little storax. By age the odor becomes

weaker and gradually disappears, but it is always developed on pow-

dering or by fusion. The resin dissolves in alcohol, leaving only 0'07

of a gum insoluble in water and analogous to bassorin. When heated

it gives off white vapors, condensing into brilliant small laminae,

which Laugier regarded as benzoic acid, but which Stenhouse (1848)

found to consist largely of cinnamic acid.

The brown resin has a more balsamic odor than the preceding ; the

tears are roundish, externally deep red-brown and resembling dragon's

blood ; but the fracture is shining, glass-like, and in thin splinters it

is perfectly transparent and of a hyacinth-red color. It is completely

soluble in alcohol and contains more volatile oil, rendering it viscous

and somewhat adhesive.

The red resin is in distinct tears of a deep broAvn-red and sometimes

externally bright red ; its fracture is glass-like ; thin splinters are

transparent and ruby-red ; it is completely soluble in alcohol, the

ligneous intermixtures excepted, and its balsamic odor becomes always

apparent on heating.

Regarding the composition of the Xanthorrhoea resins, Pereira

quotes the analyses of Lichtenstein (1799), Schrader, Laugier, Wid-
man (1825), Trommsdorff' (1826) and Stenhouse (1848). Heated with

manganic binoxide and sulphuric acid acaroid resin evolves the odor

of oil of bitter almonds, and by the action of nitric acid it yields a
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large proportion of carbazotic (picric) acid with little nitrobenzoic and

oxalic acid (Stenhouse). Trommsdorff found the volatile oil to be

colorless^ fragrant and of a pungent aromatic taste. The resin is solu-

ble in solutions of the alkalies and alkaline earths. On dry distilla-

tion much carbolic acid is obtained^ with a small quantity of a light

oil, but according to Sommer no umbelliferon. In 1866, Hlasiwetz

and Barth ascertained that acaroid resin on being treated with fusing

potassa yields large quantities of paraoxybenzoic acid, and from the

mother-liquor of the etherial solution a little resorcin and pyrocate-

chin w^as obtained, together with the double compound of protocate-

chuic and paraoxybenzoic acids = C14H12O7.2H2O, which had been

previously obtained from benzoin.

Three different xanthorrhoea resins were found by Hirschsohn

(1877) to be incompletely soluble in chloroform and ether, but to dis-

solve completely in alcohol, the solutions acquiring a brown-black

color with ferric chloride. The solution of the acaroid resin is yellow

and yields with lead acetate a precipitate, while the solutions of the

other two resins are red, that of X. quadrangulare being not disturbed

by acetate of lead, while that of X. arborea produces with the same

reagent a turbidity ; the chloroformic solution of the latter is yellow,

that of the former colorless.

The xanthorrhoea resins have been repeatedly suggested as possess-

ing some value in perfumery ; but they appear to be inferior for this

purpose to benzoin, storax and the balsams of Peru and Tolu. Their

medicinal properties appear to be likewise not well marked. As early

as 1795 acaroid resin was said by Kite to neither vomit, purge nor

bind the belly, nor to act materially as a diuretic or diaphoretic. Dr.

Fish (" Boston Journal," x, p. 94) employed it in the form of tincture

with opium in fluxus hepaticus and the colliquative diarrhoea of

phthisis, and it has been recommended in chronic catarrhs. A tincture

of acaroid resin, which has been given in doses of f^i to ii mixed with

milk or a mucilaginous liquid, has been recommended to be made of

equal weights of the resin and alcohol, and according to another for-

mula of resin sii to alcohol Oi. If used at all, the latter formula

would appear to furnish a preparation of proper strength.
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ON EESORCIN.
By Fbedekick B. Power, Ph.D.

Read at the Phamaceutical Meeting^ April 19.

This organic body, whicli, until a comparatively recent date, has

possessed chiefly strictly scientific interest, more particularly as a ben-

zol derivative, by its association with the development of the brilliant

theories regarding the constitution of the large class of so-called

aromatic compounds, seems now to have received considerable atten-

tion from a practical standpoint, and to have attracted notice by its

asserted valuable properties as a disinfectant, antiseptic and caustic,

and, to a certain extent also as a styptic and emulsifying agent.

Although the number of valuable modern disinfectants and anti-

septics which have already received recognition and practical applica-

tion in their respective spheres is by no means small, several of them

belonging also to the benzol group, as phenol, thymol, benzoic and

salicylic acids, the newly introduced agent, resorcin, from the fact of

being odorless, and admitting also of a considerable range of applica-

tion, would seem justly entitled to an opportunity of substantiating

its claims on the broad field of experiment.

With the consideration of its recent introduction and application in

medicine and surgery, and, from the fact of not having heretofore

received any special pharmaceutical notice in this country, it was

thought of interest to present at this time a brief resume of its his-

tory, methods of formation, chemical characters and applications,

without attempting, however, to include even the citation of all the

references relating to the voluminous literature, which is principally

distributed through the German scientific journals.

Resorcin, C6Hg02, was first obtained in 1864 by Hlasiwetz and

Barth^ from galbanum resin, in amounts of about 6 per cent., by fuion

with caustic potassa. The galbanum resin, previously freed from gum
by means of alcohol, is fused with from 2J to 3 times its weight of

caustic potassa until a homogenous mass is obtained, which is then

supersaturated with dilute sulphuric acid, filtered, and the filtrate

shaken with etlier. The etherial solution leaves upon evaporation, or

after distilling olf the ether, a residue, which, upon distillation yields

^ " Wien. Acad. Ber.," xlix (2), p. 203 ;
"Ann. Chem. Pharm.," cxxx, p.

854; "Zeitschrift Chem. Pharm.," 1861, p. 208; "Bull. Boc. Chim. [2], iii,

205; "Ann. Ch. Phys." [4], iv, p. 490.
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at first a watery distillate with the odor of butyric acid, and afterwards

an oily quickly crystallizing body. The latter, which consists of im-

pure resorcin, is repeatedly distilled in order to remove the volatile

fatty acids, or, after saturation with caustic baryta, it is again dissolved

in ether and purified by recrystallizaiion. It was afterwards obtained

by a similar process from ammoniacum, asafoetida, sagapenum, acaroid,

and other resins, and would seem to be produced by all resins which

by destructive distillation furnish umbelliferon, CgHgOg, the latter

also yielding it by fusion with caustic potassa. It is likewise readily

obtained by the destructive distillation of brasilin or dry extract of

brazil wood.

Since the more exact determination of its chemical characters and

constitution these methods of formation have, however, been super-

ceded by its direct production from other closely related benzol deriva-

tives, such as meta-chlor- or meta-brom-benzolsulphonic acid, meta-

clilor- and meta-iodophenol, and phenolmeta-sulphonic acid, or their

potassium salts, by fusion with caustic potassa, the latter acid being

decomposed as follows : .

The most reasonable and best method for its formation, however,

and that which is now technically employed, is from the benzoldisul-

phonic acid (formed by the action of fuming sulphuric acid on benzol),

subsequently preparing therefrom the potassium salt, and fusing this

with caustic potassa, when it is resolved into resorcin and potassium

sulphite, as follows

:

Resorcin, CgHg02, or CgH4(OH)2, is a diatomic phenol, isomeric with

hydroquinone and pyrocatechin, the distinction in its physical and

chemical characters from the two latter being due simply to the differ-

ent relative position of the hydroxy1 groups in the benzol nucleus.

Its name is derived from resinay resin, and orcin, CgIl3CB[3(OII)2, a

handsomely crystallizable, homologous body, which appears to exist

ready formed in many lichens, and was first isolated therefrom by

Robiquet in 1829.

Resorcin is odorless and colorless when perfectly pure, but by expo-

sure to the air assumes a reddish color. It crystallizes in short thick

prisms of the rhombic system, as represented by the subjoined figure,
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which, togetlier with its explanation is abstracted from the observa-

tions of Prof. Groth, in his " Physikalische

Krystallographie/^ p, 426. Relation of axes

a : b : G = 0-9105 : 1 : 0-5404, = oo P,

upper pole : r = "p oo
, lower pole : o = P.

Plane of optical axis o P, a first middle line,

double refraction — ; for the iVa line 2 V=
46^14^ /9 = 1-555.

2E= 76°W red

76°06^ yellow
74°35^ blue.

It melts at 104°C., and boils at 271 °C., but becomes partially vola-

tilized at a much lower temperature ; it is very readily soluble in

water, alcohol and ether, but is insoluble in chloroform and carbon

bisulphide. Its aqueous solution is neutral in its action on litmus,

possesses an intensely and disagreeably sweet taste, and assumes a dark

violet color on the addition of ferric chloride, which disappears on the

subsequent addition of ammonia ; chlorinated lime also produces a

transient violet coloration. Its solution with ammonia by exposure

to the air becomes rose-red, then brown, by evaporation with a gentle

heat green, finally bark blue, and, on the addition of an acid, again

dark red. Pesorcin reduces nitrate of silver and an alkaline copper

solution on boiling
;
upon the addition of bromine water to its aqueous

.solution, small colorless needles of tribromresorcin, C6HBr3(OH)2, are

separated, which are sparingly soluble in cold water, more readily in

Jiot water and in alcohol. With the acid chlorides, acetyl, benzoyl

and succinyl chlorides, resorcin combines to form ether-like com-

pounds, in which the hydrogen atoms of the hydroxyl are replaced by

acetyl, benzoyl, or succinyl groups, as CqHJ^—€21130)2, etc.

Resorcin is also of considerable interest from the fact of its enter-

ing into the composition of several beautiful coloring matters, which,

although yet in their infancy, promise to be of great future import-

ance. When heated with phtalic anhydride at 195°C., as shown by

Baeyer, the phtalein of resorcin or fluorescein is produced as follows:

C,Ufi^-^2C,Bfi,==C,JI,fi,-'r^iW' From the solution of the

melted mass in alcohol it is precipitated in white flakes by water, and

crystallizes from alcohol in small, dark-brown, crystalline crusts,

which dissolve in ammonia, forming a red solution, and displaying an

intense green fluorescence. From the fluorescein by the action of
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bromine, tetrabrom-fliiorescein is produced, the potassium salt of

which, eosin, CooHgKgBr^O^, is remarkable for the magnificent rose-red

color of its aqueous solution, accompanied by a green, or, when the

solution is very dilute, yellow fluorescence. The azo-compounds of

resorcin, most of which are also line coloring matters, have quite

recently been studied by P. Weselsky (" Ber. d. deutsch chem. Ges.,"

1881, p. 50), the diazo-resorcin being formed by the action of pure

nitrogen tetroxide on resorcin in etherial solution, as shown by the

equation 3C6H,02+^204=C\8H,oNA+4H20.
It forms brown, granular crystals with a green metallic lustre,

which are dissolved by alkalies with a magnificent blue violet color.

Finally may be mentioned the so-called resorcin- black (see this journal,

1876, p. 379), which is produced by the addition of a solution of

cupric sulphate and ammonia to an aqueous solution of resorcin.

In regard to the economic and therapeutic applications of resorcin,

the following abstracts quoted from Dr. Justus Andeer, as contained

in the " Scientific American," No. 9, 1881, p. 129, and in most of the

recent medical journals, will be found of interest. Chemically pure

resorcin, which withstands the light, when in a one per cent, solution

stops the development of fungi and mould. This has been proven

not only by artificial experiments in the laboratory, but also chemically

on the appearance of symptoms of disease. A one per cent, solution

will not prevent fermentation, but only retard it in favorable cases.

To stop it completely requires a comparatively strong solution of

to 2 per cent. What seems deserving of special remark is that abso-

lutely pure resorcin, in any degree of concentration, coagulates albumen

and precipitates it from solution. On this account the author con-

siders it an excellent caustic to remove unhealthy tissue. In crystals it

cauterizes as powerfully as lunar caustic, but, as stated, without pain,

nor does it form metallic albuminates, which are insoluble or difficult

of solution, causing a scar ; in a comparatively short time, 3 or 4 days,

the skin regains its natural appearance.

As a caustic it is valuable in catarrhal, tuberculate and syphilitic

sores, in which cases it is best used in the form of crystals applied to

the excrescences, particularly on mucous membranes, removing them

painlessly, and restoring tlie membrane in 3 or 4 days to its normal

condition. In the form of powder it is said to be an efficient remedy

in diphtheritic affections. It is an excellent remedy by way of inhala-

tion in the form of spray, neither irritating the eyes of the operator
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nor the patient, and is almost odorless. For exhibition in the fluid,

form the best vehicles are alcohol, glycerin and syrup of orange, but

it is preferably administered in powder inclosed in wafers or gelatin

capsules, whereby its peculiar taste is completely masked.

It is stated that the following formulae can be recommended :

R Resorcini puri, . . . • gr. viii

Aqufe destillat., . . . .

Syriipi aurantii, . . . •

M. S. A tablespoonful every two hours.

For an emulsion

:

R Resorcini puri, . . . . gr. viii

Amygdalae dulcis, . . . ^v
Syrupi aurantii, . . . • .^i

M. ft. emulsio.^ Sig. A tablespoonful every two hours.

The spray should be made thus

:

R Eesorcini puri, .... grs. xviii

Aquse destillat., . . , Sviii. M.

DILATOMETEE.
By Gustavus Pile.

Head at the Pharmaceutical Meeting^ April 19.

The following is a description of a dilatometer of a new pattern, and

intended mainlv to show the amount of the dilatation or contraction

of a liquid as the temperature is either increased or diminished. It is

in construction similar to a hydrometer, having, however, a very large

bulb and a long stem, the whole instrument being some twenty inches

in length. The graduation on the stem is so made that each degree

represents the yoVo P^^^ whole volume up to the point marked

1,000, which is placed at the middle of the stem. The scale has a

range of 60 degs., 30 above and 30 below the central mark; each of

these is sub-divided into quarters. In using the dilatometer it is to be

floated in the liquid to be examined, and enough shot added to bring

it to the 1,000 mark, the temperature at the same time being brought

to 60°F. If now the temperature be increased the instrument will

sink as the volume of the liquid increases, and by observing the num-

ber of volumes occupied at regular intervals of increase of temperature

a table of expansion can readily be made; so also, by decreasing the

^It would seem that in this formula aqu?e f^iii has been omitted, for

preparing the emulsion and making the dose of resorcin = gr. i.

15
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temperature below 60° the table can be extended to any desired point.

In order to determine the specific gravity of the liquid at the points

noted we have merely to divide its specific gravity at 60° by the num-

ber of volumes occupied at the observed temperatures, as shoAvn by

the table, and multiply the quotient by 1,000.

In experimenting with glycerin the dilatation was observ^ed to be

2J volumes for every 10 degrees of temperature, this expansion being

uniform as high as 100°, the limit of the examination. The con-

traction on cooling down to 40° was likewise in the same ratio, as will

be seen in the following table:

Temperature. Volume. Spec. Gray. Spec. Grav. of 30='B.

40° 995 1-260 1-267

50° 997-5 • 1-257 1-264

60° 1000 1-254 1-260

70° 1002-5 1-250 1-257

80° 1005 1-247 1-254

90° 1007-5 1-244 1-251

100° 1010 1-241 1-248

The specific gravity of the sample used was found to be at 60°,

1*254 or 29f°B., and annexed is given the specific gravities of glyce-

rin of 30°B., which is the strength of the article of commerce, or at

least is so represented to be. By referring to such a table we would

be able to use the hydrometer at any temperature without the trouble

of reducing at the time of every trial, which is of considerable diffi-

culty during the summer months. Tables so prepared, representing

various chemical products would, no doubt, prove of considerable value

to the pharmacist and also to the manufacturing chemist.

A PLEA FOR MINIM MEASURING.
By Thos. C. Craig, M.D.

Much has been written in regard to the size and the number of

drops of different liquids in a definite measure.

Almost all observers are at variance with each other in reg^ard to

the ultimate results obtained—some claiming a certain number of drops

equal to a fluidrachm, others differing and declaring that it takes a

greater or less number, as the case may be, of drops to make a fluid-

drachm, while each observer has used analogous liquids.

We are told that the number of drops to the fluidrachm will vary

in bottles with lips of different lengths, that the width of the bottle
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mouth will materially alter the size of the drops ; the holding of the

hottle in different positions will also change the volume of the drops.

Many other modifying influences are mentioned, until the question

•comes home to us, Hoav shall we l)ring order out of this chaotic

problem ?

If we turn to our chemical physics we find that the cohesive force of

liquids is modified under different conditions.

The converse of this is also true. All liquids tend to form spheres.

This will be seen in the dew drops, globules of mercury, etc.

In liquids there are two forces at play, viz., the cohesive force and

the force of gravity. Both of these are modified by the density of

the liquid and the conditions present. The attraction of cohesion

strives to arrange the molecules in an orderly manner, while the gravi-

tative force strives to draw the mass towards its centre.

Looking, then, at the j^i'oblem from this light, it seems reasonable

lo conclude that much of the diversity of observation in the size of

different drops has arisen because the same conditions are not always

present.

It would be almost impossible to have the same conditions of vol-

ume, temperature, friction and density present in like preparations

made by different persons, and hence would arise a variance in obser-

vation in the size of a drop when attempted.

The size of a drop will depend materially on the amount of liquid

iin the bottle, the distance it has to traverse before leaving the lip of

the bottle, the temperature of the liquid and also its density.

When a drop begins to form, the different molecules wdll commence

-to collect around a common centre, and arrange themselves in a defi-

jiite order, and they will continue to collect around this centre just so

long as the friction of the drop, plus the cohesive force, can overcome

±he gravitative force. But just as soon as the gravitative force is

greater than the frictional force, plus the cohesive force, the drop will

separate.

Now, all this difference of observation has arisen from the fact that

the volume of liquid and the frictional force have not been taken into

consideration in the different experiments.

It would be impossible to know whether the same conditions were

always present to different observers, and there will always be a dis-

similarity in results, and it is for this reason that I should like to see

±he minim become the unit for all small measures.
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In the minim we have very little variance^ the condition of temper-

ature being almost the only cause for variations in volume, and this

will be so small as to make no practical difference.

If the minim was the universal unit of small measure, we should

then know that in prescribing one minim we would be giving exactly

one-sixtieth part of a fluidrachm.

For example, in giving one minim of tincture of digitalis we know
that we are giving exactly one-sixtieth part of a fluidrachm of tincture

of digitalis rather than that we are giving perhaps one one-hundred

and twentieth part of a fluidrachm when we prescribe one drop of the

same tincture. If the minim was always recognized, chloroform, ether

and many other volatile liquids could then be given with much more

quantitative exactness than under the old way, and thus many mistakes-

would perhaps be obviated, many explanations saved, and perhaps

many patients benefitted.

Let the minim, then, be used, regulating our doses accordingly, and

thus guarding against any misunderstanding in the meaning of our

prescriptions.

Bloddey Hospital^ \
Philadelphia, Pa., April 11th, 1881. j

AQUA AMYGDALAE AMAR.E, U. S. P.

By G. a. Zwick.

Keferring to the just criticism of Stille and Maisch, in the National

Dispensatory, on this preparation as made from the oil of bitter

almonds, the undersigned places before the readers of the Jouknal
some experiments made and results arrived at with this water made

from bitter almonds and also from peach kernels, i. e., peach seeds.

First Experiment—2 lbs. bitter almonds were powdered, the fixed oil

expressed (yield 8 fluidounces oil), the press cake was powdered, mace-

rated for 12 hours, and then treated according to formula, page 209

(page 212 of second edition) National Dispensatory, by placing it in a

copper still with so-called " excelsior packing for a bed, on which the

magma was laid, in a cloth
;
twenty fluidounces were distilled over and

examined for hydrocyanic acid by the silver test ; of 1 per mille

was found, being short of the required amount; upon further

search it was found the bitter almonds had sweet almonds mixed

among them.
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Second Experiment.—12 lbs. peach kernels were broken up coarsely

in a mill and then finely powdered, the oil expressed (yield, 3 lbs.

by weight), the press cake powxlered, divided into three portions and

treated as above, but the distillate was separated as received in portions

of 10 fluidounces each, and numbered I to VI. Nos. I, III and VI
were examined for hydrocyanic acid, and found to contain, respectively,

2, f and ^ per mille of hydrocyanic acid.

Upon further examination, and estimating after mixing Nos. I, II,

III and IV, a water was obtained of the required strength, i. e., con-

taining 1 per mille of hydrocyanic acid. Nos. V and VI had to be

rejected, being too weak. There was no observable difference in the

•odor or appearance between the peach seed water and that of the bitter

almonds, and the yield was larger ; the fatty oil, after being filtered,

Jiad all the qualities of fresh oil of sweet almonds, and was bland,

<;lear and bright.

Summary.—The well-known therapeutic advantages of hydrocyanic

acid admitted, its waning employment can only be attributed to the

unreliability in quality ; bitter almond or peach seed water preserves

its strength, if properly kept, for a year at least, and can be dispensed

in an invariable, measurable quantity, the relative dose being ^ to 1

iluidrachm. Hydrocyanic acid cannot be given without a vehicle,

therefore every point is in favor of bitter almond water or, which is

in fact the same, that of peach seeds.

The distillation was done in a Beindorff apparatus, made by Wolff

& Sons, of Heilbronn, with a single French disc burner, Xo. 2, and

when the operation was under way the gas had to be turned off one-

third. The apparatus is on the first floor, the cooler in the cellar.

Covington, Ky., April 16th, 1881.

THE DOSE OF EXTRACTUM PmSOSTIGMATIS.
Bv Phil. Hoglai

On April 11, the following prescription w^as handed me to dispense:

R Extract, belladonnse,
" nuc. vomicae,
" physostigmatis, . gr.vi

Make into 12 pills. Dose, one at bed hour.

As each pill would contain one-half grain of extract, physostigma-

tis, I hesitated in filling it, as the U. S. Dispensatory, 14th edition,

p. 1189, gives the dose of this extract from one-sixteenth to one-sixth
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of a grain, and nowhere in the Dispensatory is the close mentioned

above one-fourth of a grain (U. S. D., p. 702). On calling the pre-

scribing physician's attention to the matter, he referred me to ^^Bar-

tholow's Treatise on Materia Medica and Therapeutics," p. 423 (third

edition, revised), where the author gives the dose one-sixth to one-half

grain, and even so high as five grains; also to page 425, where the

following prescriptions are recommended

:

(1) R Extracti pliysostigmatis,
" belladoniife.

" nucis vomicfe, . aa gr. v
M. ft. pil. no. X. Big. One pill at bed hour.

(2) R Extracti pliysostigmatis,

Resinse podoi^hylli, . . . aag.. iii

M. ft. pil. no. vi. 8ig. One pill at bed hour.

In each of the above prescriptions the dose of the extractum phy-

sostigmatis would be one-half grain, which dose would have been

given had I dispensed the prescription handed me without consulting^

the physician.

Now, I wdsh to ask the editor and readers of the "Journal" two

or three questions:

1. Did I do right in refusing to fill the prescription before consult-

ing the physician?

2. The prescription being for an adult, Avould it have been a dan-

gerous dose of extractum physostigmatis?

3. Is not the dose (5 grains) given by Bartholow an extremely dan-

gerous one?

These questions are of great importance to both physician and

pharmacist, as the latter might, on some occasions, delay filling a pre-

scription giving such enormous doses of such an active remedy as

physostigma, and thus call down the maledictions of the prescriber who-

takes Bartholow as his guide. There is certainly too much discrepancy

in the doses given in Bartholow's Treatise and the U. S. Dispensatory,

and I for one will rely on the latter as my authority for not filling

the prescription referred to. I hope this matter will receive the atten-

tion of the readers of the "Journal," and that satisfactory answers to

the above questions will be given.

Newcomerstown^ O., April 12, 1881.

Remaeks by the Editor.—The care shown by the author of the

above paper is quite commendable, and if we understand him correctly
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that he did not refuse to put up the prescription, after the physi-

cian liad assumed the responsibility incurred by the dose, we think

that he was not at fault. The German Pharmacopoeia, which in its

table of maximum doses always remains on the safe side, permits the

dispensing of 0*02 gm. = -^-^ gr. pro dose, and of 0*06 gm. = -f^ gr»

within a day ; but larger doses, if found necessary by the attending

physician, are not prohibited.

Professor Stille, in the National Dispensatory, gives the average dose

of the extract of Calabar bean as one-tenth of a grain; but under

Physostigma,'' speaking of its use in tetanus, he says: "The minimum

dose of extract of physostigma which should first be administered is

one-third of a grain. It should be rej^eated every quarter of an hour

until its specific action is developed and the spasms are completely

overcome. This effect should be steadily maintained and then repro-

duced as often as the spasms occur. It is usually necessary to increase

the dose in order to maintain its original impression.'^

Dr. Harley, in Royle's Materia Medica, reports that "Dr. O'Leary

took 140 grains of the extract in 86 hours, and for a short time four

grains every hour during an attrck of traumatic tetanus, and Dr.

Eben. Watson has given even larger doses to patients suffering from

the same affection. Dr. Harley is inclined to attribute these large

doses in a measure to the variability of the extract; but he mentions

the ordinary dose to be from yw to ^ grain.

Dr. Farquharson (Guide to therapeutics and materia medica, Amer.

edit, by F. Woodbury, M.D., p. 344) says :
" It is seldom used intern-

ally, for in tetanus the functions of the stomach are suspended in

great measure, and drugs are probably only very partially absorbed;

subcutaneous injection is therefore our best method, and we use a solu-

tion of the extract (from ^ to J grain), neutralizing its irritating acidity

by the addition of a little soda."

There are but few deaths on record produced by Calabar bean,

although the cases of intoxication are rather numerous. A. S. Taylor

(On Poisons) reports from fifty to sixty children poisoned at Liverpool

from eating the seeds from a heap of rubbish, where they had been

thrown with the sweepings of a ship from the west coast of Africa;

only one of the children, aged six years, who had eaten six seeds, died.

It is evident from the above quotations that physostigma is a very

active and even dangerous medicine ; that it should be used with great

caution; but that in certain morbid conditions it is borne in relatively
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large doses with beneficial effect. Of these conditions the physician is

the proper person to judge, and we would not hesitate to dispense the

large dose of five grains of the extract, as given by Prof. Bartholow;

but we should make it a point to ascertain that the attending physi-

cian really intended to give such a quantity and was aware that it was

an unusual dose, larger than the average.

DIALYZED MANNITE.
By Louis Genois, Ph.G.

Extract from an Inaugural Essay.

Erom its ready solubility in aqueous liquids and the large propor-

tion in which it exists in the different mannas of commerce, mannite

is well adapted for preparation by dialysis. The accompanying speci-

men was obtained in the following manner:

Five troyounces of well selected brittle pieces of manna were dis-

solved in twenty fluidounces of distilled water by the aid of heat ; the

solution was allowed to cool, filtered, heated again to 170° F. and

poured into a parchment paper covered glass dialyzer, immersed in 12

fluidounces of distilled water heated to the same temperature and set

aside. In 24 hours the dialyzate was removed and replaced by twelve

fluidounces of water at 170°F. and again set aside; this was repeated

a second time, the contients of the dialyzer being also heated each time

to the same temperature. The resulting solutions were mixed, con-

centrated at a gentle heat, filtered and evaporated to a syrupy consist-

ence, and while still hot poured into three equal volumes of cold 85

per cent, alcohol aiid allowed to rest for 24 hours. At the end of that

tinie a considerable amount of crystals, slightly colored, had deposited

;

these were redissolved in warm water, the solution filtered through

animal charcoal, reduced to a syrupy consistence, poured into cold

alcohol, as before, and the mixture allowed to rest. The crystals now
formed were purified by solution in hot alcohol, filtration and

evaporation.

The amount of crystals obtained from the various kinds of manna
was

:

Large flake, best quality, . . .65 per cent.

Small " fair " . . 26

Sorts, " " . . .17
In the case of the last named the mixture became so viscid that

dialysis was very much impeded and at one time almost entirely
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stopped, whereupon it was shaken with some coarsely ground litharge

and filtered, after which dialysis proceeded satisfactorily.

An attempt was made to obtain mannite by this process from infu-

sions of the roots of Taraxacum deus leonis and Leptandra virginica

and of the bark of Canella alba, in which it is said to exist, but with-

out success. From the canella, however, about 0*25 per cent, of small,

colorless, acicular crystals was obtained, the character of which was

not further examined.

Mannite is soluble in four parts of cold water, three parts of acetic

acid, and insoluble in ether, chloroform and petroleum benzin. When
it is moistened with concentrated siilphuric acid and some acid chro-

mate of potassium afterward added, a yellowish-green color is pro-

duced, which changes soon to a dirty, greenish brown. Dialyzed

mannite in contact with air assumes a yellowish color, which deepens

by age. When perfectly pure it should not precipitate an alkaline

solution of cupric sulphate on the application of heat.

CHEMICAL NOTES.
By Prof. Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

Inoeganic Chemistry.—Spontaneous Combustion Engendered by

Nitric Acid.—In the last number of this journal (April, 1881, p. 170)

some experiments on the development of a spontaneous combustion in

boxes in which strong nitric acid had been spilled upon hay, straw and

similar organic materials were narrated. In this narration the state-

ment was made that nitric acid of 1*45 gravity would not give rise to

a combustion. R. Haas has since described some experiments bearing

upon the same subject. He finds that when the hay or straw is packed

thoroughly so that no great air spaces are left between, and when the

acid is added at several times as the material is packed in layers, acid

of 1*39, or ordinary commercial nitric acid, can give rise to spontane-

ous inflaming. The only essential conditions seem to be a compact

packing so that the heat of the reaction is not dissipated, and a thorough

saturation of the material with the acid. In cases of* accidents from

breaking of nitric acid flasks in transport these conditions are often

present, and hence the resulting fires.

—

Ber. der Chem. Ges., xiv. p. 597.

Preparation of Ferrlcyanide of Potassium.—K.Seuberlich has tested

the conditions under which ferrocyanide of potassium is changed by

the action of lead peroxide in alkaline solution into the ferricyanide of
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potassium. His results agree with those previously obtained by

Lunge, who found that a complete change was only reached when the

liberated alkali was neutralized by an acid. The change succeeds

perfectly in the cold when the solution of ferrocyanide is treated with

lead peroxide, and then a slight excess of dilute hydrochloric acid

added with constant stirring. When red lead is used higher tempera-

tures and larger excess of acid are necessary.

The change to ferricyanide can also be effected by the aid of man-

ganese dioxide, even in the cold if to 1 molecule of ferrocyanide of

potassium 1 of the manganese dioxide is used. In both cases there is

obtained from the filtrate, after neutralizing with soda, a very pure

salt, although in the second case the liquid is difficult to filter. The
author believes that by the addition of carbonates and by the blowing-

in of a current of air, the manganese sesquioxide precipitate can be

oxidized so that it will give no trouble in washing. Upon adding a

base, this manganese precipitate is readily converted into dioxide again.

Either of the above-mentioned methods seems adapted to replace the

old chlorine method.

—

Dingier s Polytech. Jour.y 238, p. 484.

Composition of Common Hyposidpliite of Sodium.—A. Bernthsen has

made some careful experiments with a view of determining exactly the

formula of the so-called hyposulphite (hydrosulpkite) of sodium.

Taking the crude solution resulting from the action of zinc upon acicl

sulphite of sodium, and adding chloride of barium (baryta water was

first tried, but vitiated results because of the formation of hydrogen

sulphide) to remove the sulphurous and sulphuric acids, a solution was

gotten in which only the chloride and hyposulphite of sodium, barium

and zinc remained. The hyposulphite in dilute solution was now
treated with iodine, which changed it into sulphate, and the amount of

this was determined by the aid of barium chloride. It was found in

this way that 1 atom of sulphur as hyposulphite required 3 atoms of

iodine to convert it into sulphuric acid. The anhydride of the hypo-

sulphurous acid would therefore have the formula S2O3.

The same result was gotten in still another way. The amount of

ammoniacal copper sulphate solution needed to change the hyposul-

phite into sulphite showed that for every 2 atoms of sulphur in the

hyposulphite 2 molecules of copper sulphate (that is 1 atom of oxygen)

were needed for the reaction 8203+0=2802-
The simplest formula for the sodium salt based upon this anhydride

is 802Na. Bernthsen is inclined to think, however, that the double of
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tliis, S204Na2, is the correct formula^ and the reaction for its produc-

tion would be, Zn+4NaHS03=ZnS03H-Na2S03H-Na2SA+2H20.
—Ber. der Chem. Ges., xiv, p. 438.

Organic Chemistey.—On the Analysis of Carbon Bisulphide and

of Liquids Containing it.—H. Macagno has sought to make the well-

known reaction between carbon disulphide and alcoholic potash solu-

tion available for the determination of the former. In this case potas-

sium xanthate is formed according to the reaction

C2H-OH+KOH+CS2=KC2H5COS2+H2O.

This alcoholic solution, saturated with acetic acid and treated with a

drop of cupric sulphate, gives a brownish precipitate of cupric

xanthate, which quickly changes to bright yellow flocks of cuprous

xanthate. This salt is insoluble in water and in dilute acids.

The attempt was first made to determine gravimetrically the amount

of copper so obtained, but this was found to be an uncertain method.

The author succeeded better with a volumetric process of determining

the xanthic acid formed by using a standard solution of cupric sul-

phate to pre'cipitate it. The end of the reaction is shown by testing

with a drop of potassium ferrocyanide on the end of a glass rod. If

this be put on a clean i^orcelaiii plate with a drop of alcoholic solution

of potassium xanthate a perfectly white compound is formed; but if

xanthic acid has been precipitated as cuprous xanthate, and any excess

of cupric sulphate is present, the ferrocyanide drop becomes red-brown

because of the formation of copper ferrocyanide.

Benjamin Nickels, in the next number of the '^Chem. News,''

adapts this same reaction to the purification of commercial benzin

(benzol), as follows: "I usually take about 200 cc. of the sample under

examination, and if of 90 per cent, quality add to it 20 cc. (10 per

cent.) of a saturated hot solution of potassium hydrate in absolute alco-

hol, methylated or otherwise. The mixture is then subjected to fre-

quent agitation during a space of two hours. The potash compound

of carbon disulphide rapidly forms, and subsides in feathery groups

with a silky and glistening appearance. At the expiration of the time

named I filter off the benzol so treated and subject it to two washings

with its own bulk of water in a suitable separator ; this operation com-

pletely removes the alcohol from the benzol. Finally, I run off the

Avash-water, remove the benzol, and shake it up with a little powdered

gypsum (plaster of Paris), by which means the suspended and dis-
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solved water is instantly removed, and the benzol left clear and anhy-

drous."

—

Chem. Neivs., vol. 43, pp. 138 and 148.

On a Simple Means of Prejpainng Pyrogallic Acid for Photographic

and other Uses.—Pyrogallol, or pyrogallic acid, is made, as the latter

name implies, by heating gallic acid; but the process, as usually con-

ducted, is very uneconomical on account of the difficulty of preventing

the decomposition of the pyrogallol into metagallic acid. According

to the equation C7Hg05=CgHg03+C02 gallic acid should yield 80

per cent, of its weight of pyrogallol, but the amount usually obtained

is very much less than this; on the average, not more than 30 per

cent, is formed. The greatest yield is given at a temperature of from

185° to 200°C. If the heat be allowed to rise to 250°C. the gallic

acid is converted into metagallic acid, carbon dioxide and water, thus:

c,HA=<:!6HA+CO,+ H,o.

The difficulties attending the conversion of gallic acid into pyro-

gallol have their natural effect on the price of the latter article. Pho-

tographers will be interested, therefore, in knowing how they may be

able to prepare their own pyrogallol from gallic acid by a very simple

and sufficiently expeditious process. Prof. T. E. Thorpe has discovered

that if 10 grams (say 150 grains) of dry gallic acid and 30 cc. (say 1

fluidounce) of pure glycerin are placed in a 2-ounce flask, or wide

test-tube, and heated on a sand bath to a temperature of from 190° to

200°C., so long as bubbles of carbon dioxide are seen to be formed the

gallic acid readily dissolves, and in a very short time is converted into

the theoretical quantity of pyrogallol.

For photographic uses the brown viscous liquid, after cooling, is

diluted with 1000 cc. (say 34 ozs.) of water. A solution is thus

obtained each half ounce of which contains rather more than 1J grain

of pyrogallol, sufficient for developing a quarter-plate, according to

Mr. Swan's instructions. As the price of pyrogallol is at present

about seven times that of gallic acid, the new process is one that com-

mends itself.

—

Ibid., vol. 43, p. 109.

Lepidin, or Ifethyl-Chinolin.—Hoogewerff and van Dorp have made

a study of lepidin, which is found in considerable quantity in that por-

tion of the product of the action of caustic potash upon cinchonin,

which boils at 250° to 270°C. It was obtained in a pure state by pre-

•cipitating the solution of the acid sulphate with alcohol, recrystallizing

the sulphate and decomposing it with potash. Lepidin, prepared in

this way, boils at 256° to 258°C. Its acid sulphate, (CioIl9]S[)2H2S04,
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crystallizes in needles ; the dichromate from hot water in golden-yellow

needles, which become brown when exposed to light, and decompose

at 100° to 110°. Lepidin platino-chloride, (CioH9N.HCl)2PtCl,+2H

A

forms orange-red needles. With silver nitrate lepidin yields white

needles, (CioH9N)2AgN03, fusing below 100°C.

On oxidation with alkaline permanganate, lepidin first yields methyl-

pyridin dicarboxylic acid, which is subsequently converted into pyridin

tricarboxylic acid. Lepidin should therefore be considered as a methyl-

chinolin.

—

Ber. der Chem. Ges.y xiii, p. 1639.

The Sweet Principle of the Smilax Glycophylla.—Wright and Rennie

have described, in a paper before the English Chemical Society, the

results of their study of this Australian plant. It is used there as a

remedy for scurvy, etc., but no investigation of the sweet principle

seems to have been hitherto made. The aqueous extract of the leaves

was first treated with alcohol to precipitate albuminous bodies, filtered

and the alcohol distilled off after filtration; the residue was then

shaken up with ether two or three times. The etherial extract on

evaporation yielded a yellowish crystalline mass, readily soluble in

boiling water. This substance on purification yielded a body,.

Ci3Hj40g+2, or SHoO. Its molecular weight could not be deter-

mined. On fusion with potash at 250°, acidifying, etc., an acid^

CgHjoOg, melting-point 127° to 128°C., was obtained, giving no color

reaction with ferric chloride, and an odor of a phenol when heated

with soda-lime. As the original substance extracted from the smilax

seems to have properties distinct from the active principle of ordinary

sarsaparilla and from glycyrrhizin, the authors suggest provisionally

the name glycyphyllin.

—

Chem. News., 43, p. 142.

ON QUEBRACHO BARK.
By Prof. Ed. Schaer.

Translated and abridged from "Archiv der Pharmacie," Bd. xv, pp. 81 to Feb., 1881.

By Frederick B. Power.

As in the case of jaborandi, much confusion has prevailed in med-

ical and pharmaceutical circles with relation to this new medicinal drug,

which can only be prejudicial to the proper application or judgment of

a possibly valuable medicament. Those interested in the subject will

therefore welcome the very serviceable monograpli of Dr. A. Hansen

in Erlangen ('^Die Quebracho-Rinde, botanisch-pharmacognostische
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Studie/^ Berlin: J. Springer), by which it has been made possible to

distinguish the genuine quebracho bark from the various false barks,

which have long enough maintained the field nearly alone, and by

the procuration and pharmaceutical application of the genuine drug,

to clear the path for rational medical experiences and judgment in

regard to this novelty. The above-mentioned essay, which, besides

being accompanied by several explanatory anatomical tables, contains

also a series of further pharmacologically important communications,

and is deserving, therefore, of special consideration in pharmaceutical

circles.

In the following the most important deductions from Hansen's

pamphlet will be produced, accompanied by some special notes of the

author.

In regard to the derivation of the genuine quebracho bark, it is sup-

posed to be known that it was first, in the course of the year 1878,

sent by a resident German in the Argentine Republic, F. Schickedanz,

together with other products of the country, to Erlangen, with the

observation that the bark had served for a long time in those districts,

and particularly in Tucuman and the surrounding country, as a fever

remedy, and in many instances in its action was accorded an equal

l^osition with cinchona bark. While the bark sent by Schickedanz

was obtained from the western portion of the Argentine Republic,

where the quebracho tree is said to occur chiefly in the province of

Santiago and in the district of Catamarca, it appears, according to

other reports, to occur also in neighboring Chili, and may possibly be

also found in Bolivia and some districts of southern Brazil.

The above-mentioned quantitatively not significant export was sub-

jected to a double seizure, as simultaneously a chemical examination

of the drug was made in Munich, and a series of therapeutical experi-

ments with pharmaceutical preparations of the bark performed by Dr.

Penzoldt in Erlangen.

The result of the chemical examination was the isolation of an alka-

loid, aspidospermia, by Fraude (see this journal, 1879, p. 192), who,

supported by the composition (032113(3^2^^2) ^^^^ the chemical behavior of

this new vegetable base, proved on the one hand its close relation to

quinia, and on the other to strychnia.

The medico-clinical experiments, without indeed confirming a decided

anti-febrile action, led to the discovery of its beneficial properties in diffi-

culty of respiration, which had not remained unknown in the native coun-
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try of the bark, and after the declaration of these results there soon fol-

lowed from medical and pharmaceutical sections a demand for quebracho

bark. In consequence of the difficulty of quickly procuring the gen-

uine drug the supplies were much less than the demand, and as the

result of a deficiency of knowledge in regard to its true derivation,

various substitutes were created leading to manifold contradictions in

regard to the medicinal activity of quebracho bark, which, for nearly

two years, had partially found application in the form of two or three

•other barks, without any certain knowledge prevailing as to their

spurious nature.

A very essential part in the confusion with regard to quebracho bark

is due to the circumstance that in South America, and particularly in

the southern districts, the name " Quebracho (the etymology of which

is derived from the Spanish words '^quebrar'' [to break] and "hacha^^

[axe] ) is a common designation, a peculiar vulgar name for various

heterogenous trees w^itli very hard wood, whereby occasionally the dif-

ferent species of wood and the trees from which they are derived are

given in addition thereto, and further distinguished by special adjec-

tives as "bianco, flojo," etc. But even these more complete designa-

tions can serve by no means as a criterion, and may vary with the

country or province. While the genuine quebracho bark is derived

from the apocynaceous Aspidosperma quebracho, Schlechtendal, in

the w^estern part of the Argentine Republic at least two other trees, a

Terebinthacea and an Ilicinea, are designated as "Quebracho,'^ the

former with the surname '^Colorado" and the latter with the attribute

flojo (soft, loose), the tree Aspidosperma quebracho being known as

Quebracho bianco," and, according to the trustworthy statement of

Professor Hieronymus of Cordoba^ exclusively so. It was chiefly

the tree known in the Argentine Republic as Quebracho Colorado

which was confused with the Quebracho bianco, and the bark and

wood of which was medicinally applied in Europe as "Quebracho"

instead of the original Q. bianco bark, the two plants appearing to be

closely connected both in relation to their history as also in their

technical application.

Both trees, tlie " bianco " as also the " Colorado," were signalized by

former travelers in the La Plata States, particularly by Burmeister,

who, however, considered the two Quebracho trees as simple varieties,

which were distinguished to some extent by the form of the leaf, and

2)articularly by the color of the wood. The portion of the white que-
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bracho sent by Burmeister to Europe induced Sclilechtendal to deter-

mine the species, which he accordingly named ^^Aspidosperma que-

bracho bianco/^ and, misled by the relationship of names, he connected

the red quebracho tree as a further species with the name of ^^Aspido-

sperma quebracho Colorado.'^

It was more than ten years later that this error was corrected

by the publication by Grisebach of the ^'Plantse Lorentzianse " (a

revision of the Argentine plants collected by Prof. Lorentz in Cor-

doba), and, at the same time, reported that the Q. Colorado plant, sup-

posed to belong to ^^Aspidosperma," was a Terebinthacea, and related

to the genus ^'Anacardium." It thereby received a correct descrip-

tion and the botanical name " Loxopterygium Lorenztii, GrisebachJ^

From a technical view, it remains to be said that the wood of both

trees, Q. bianco and Q. Colorado, is employed in South American coun-

tries for tanning purposes, and has repeatedly figured as such at the

world's expositions. The very small amount of tannin contained in

tlie aspidosperma wood (about 3 per cent.) does not permit of its com-

petition with other similar materials, while the loxopterygium wood,

with 15 to 20 per cent, of tannin, was introduced some time since into

Europe, where it is employed either in the rasped condition or in the

form of extract. As this tanning wood occurs in trade under the sim-

ple name of quebracho wood, its substitution for the preparations of

the bark and wood of Q. bianco, as recommended from Erlangen, was

not difficult, and the above-mentioned extract of the Q. Colorado wood

was therefore also drawn into medicinal use.

The mother-plant of the genuine quebracho bark Aspidosperma

quebracho, SchL, is connected with other likewise South American

aspidosperma species, amounting in number to as many as 40, and is

described as a high, perpendicular tree, with a finely branched summit,

the habitus of which is said to resemble the crown of the weeping

Avillow.

The leathery, smooth, lanceolate leaves, w^hose points terminate in a

spine, are arranged to the number of three on each branch. The

dichotomously-branched inflorescence shows flowers with a calyx com-

posed of five sepals and a five-partite corolla, five anthers, one style and

a superior ovary.

The Quebracho bianco bark from the Argentine Republic, as it

occurs in commerce, appears to consist of pieces from the older trees,

about 70 years of age, and shows an average thickness of 2 centimeters.
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Less frequently younger barks are found with a very moderately

developed periderm, or the latter even entirely wanting.

The most striking peculiarity in the outer structure of the quebra-

cho bark is the relatively exceedingly strongly developed cork,

which penetrates very deeply into the bark, often to the extent of over

one-half. Upon a cross-section of pieces of the bark a boundary line

passing approximately through the middle of the bark separates very

distinctly the two portions of tissue, the cork and the unchanged bark

tissue, which are also sharply distinguished by their color and internal

structure. The lens permits of recognition on a cross-section of the

cork, the outer surface of which is grayish, or in scarified places

reddish, a yellowish-red fundamental mass with tangentially penetrat-

ing serpentine lines, diifering in color, and between the same plainly

evident white points. The inner cortical layer consists for the most

part of a light brown, or occasionally also of a much lighter dirty yel-

low tissues, with very numerous and irregularly distributed whitish

dots corresponding to those of the cork tissues.

While the outer bark, which has been converted into bork, possesses

a somewhat crumbly consistence, the inner portion of the bark con-

nected with the stem is hard and composed of long, splint-like

fragments.

By a microscopical observation of the quebracho bark on a cross

section, the outer cortical tissue shows in a marked degree the struc-

tural relations Avhich appear in the preponderating cork. In the

parenchymatous tissue with brown, often carmine colored cell walls,

the above indicated secondary corky layers appear, consisting of uni-

form rows of smaller, almost colorless cells, and between the same the

white points or grains, which are at once recognized as sclerenchyma,

or groups of strongly thickened cells, with a small lumen. A very

similar structure is shown by the inner cortical layer, situated between

the bork and the cambium, although deviating somewhat in the col-

oration of the cellular tissue; and here also the groups of stone cells,

which microscopically form large white points, are dispersed in a

brown colored, often also lighter, parenchymatous tissue containing

starch, although the tangential cork bands are wanting ; and of the

radially extending medullary rays, in consequence of the irregular

structure of this tissue only a few are plainly recognizable.

Among the mentioned sclerenchyma cells there are many which are

distinguished from the others by a particularly uniform circular out-

16
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line of the cross section, and are, in part, combined with them in

groups or occur isolated throughout the bark. These peculiar cells,

which aggregate particularly in the inner portion of the bark and

which cause its fibrous, splint-like structure, prove themselves true

sclerenchyma fibres of considerable length, and are characterized by

being surrounded by a closed integument, which consists of numerous

small cells and each of which contains an oxalate crystal. These

integument cells surround, as well upon the cross as upon the longi-

tudinal section, the contour of the thickened fibres most closely, and

are organically connected with them, so that the separate fibres, iso-

lated from the tissue, present an over-surface consisting entirely of

these small crystal cells.

The occurrence of these spindle-shaped fibres covered with crystal

cells, accompanied by the approximately parenchymatous stone cells,

which, upon a longitudinal section, appear through the cork as bright,

punctate cells, is highly characteristic of the genuine quebracho bark,

and d priori adapted to distinguish it from the false barks which have

appeared in commerce, which is even possible with the use of a strong

lens.

It may be observed that, according to Hansen, in the younger

barks of the quebracho plant very deviating anatomical relations pre-

vail. The integuments of the crystal ducts first exist after the com-

plete formation of the sclerenchyma fibres and, indeed, from the sur-

rounding parenchyma cells. The formation of the entire duct tissue

proceeds quite slowly. Cross sections through younger barks show

that nowhere a ring of cells containing crystals surrounds a younger

fibre, but that this is closely surrounded by the parenchyma cells of

Ihe cortical tissue.

The author subsequently considers the microscopical structure of the

wood of quebracho, which, in the case of the true Q. bianco, like the

bark, possesses some medicinal activity, although to a very slight

extent, and together with the wood of Q. Colorado, on account of its

extreme hardness, is much employed in its native country for building

purposes.

In consideration of the most important false quebracho barks which

have served as substitutions for the aspidosperma bark there is to be

mentioned, in the first place, a bark which has been much sold and

applied as quebracho, although deviating so much from the true Q.

bianco bark that its continued substitution is scarcely to be thought of.
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The bark in question was soon recognized as belonging to the genus

•Croton (Euphorbiacese) by Pohl, and was afterw^ards identified by

Hansen a copalchi bark, which was long known in the drug market,

although now obsolete in pharmacy; it belongs to the group of cas-

carilla barks and is derived from the Mexican Croton pseudochina,

Schl. (Croton niveus, Jacq.). As is known, the copalchi bark agrees

with this false quebracho by occurring in tubular pieces several

inches long, provided with a grayish-white powdery periderm, and

varies in thickness from J to 2 lines. The cross section of the bark

-shows with the lens a structure entirely different from the aspidosperma

bark, i. e., a homogenous yellowish-white outer bark, and a brown bast

portion, which, by means of the small bast bundles becoming pointed

towards the periphery assumes a flame-like appearance. Moreover,

the croton bark possesses a spicy odor and taste, which is not present

in true quebracho. Another bark of undetermined botanical derivation

consists of dark-brown pieces with a grayish or gray-brown cork

layer, and shows many furrows on the inner side, without, however,

possessing a similarity with aspidosperma bark. The same may be

said of a bark of unknown botanical derivation, which as "Cortex

Quebracho verus" has been sold at a high price, and has been found

by Hansen to differ from all previous quebracho varieties. This bark,

which is also distinguishable from the aspidosperma by a microscopical

examination, consists of pieces from 1 to IJ inch in thickness, of a

brown color and firm consistence, characterized by numerous light-

colored cork bands on a cross section, and with a slightly developed

inner bark. It appears to contain a large amount of tannin, but does

not possess the remarkable bitterness of the genuine quebracho bark.

Finally, the bark of the Q. Colorado tree appears occasionally to have

taken the place of the " Q. bianco'^ bark, although it can hardly be con-

found with the true quebracho.

The Q. Colorado bark is of a brown or dark-brown color on the

exterior and possesses frequently a covering of lichens. The cross

section is light-brown and shows concentric darker cork bands, as also

light radially extending lines, which prove to be the medullary rays.

Between these latter uniformly arranged groups of sclerenchyma fibres

are situated, which groups, several in number and standing behind

each other, impart to the bark a checkered appearance. Although

these fibres show a structure similar to the crystal-covered fibres of

the aspidosperma bark, they are, however, considerably smaller and are
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situated not alone, but, as stated, in bundles of nearly right angular-

form. By the use of a lens, or by microscopical examination, the bark

of Q. Colorado may thus be easily distinguished from the Q. bianco,

even when the diiference in taste is not considered.

In concluding his valuable review of quebracho bark the author

gives also a sketch of the development of the chemistry of the subject,,

for the principal results of which the reader is referred to abstracts in

this journal (1879, p. 192 and 554-557), as also to the more recent

contribution of O. Hesse, contained in the last number.

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
By Robt. F. Faikthorne, Ph.G.

Meigs'' Mixture of Gentian and Iron.—As this is not unfrequently

called for, it may be as well to give the formula and mode of prepara-

tion, as ordered by Dr. J. F. Meigs of this city

:

H Ferri et amnion ii citratis, . . -Si
Extr. geiitiaiiie fluid., . . . f^ss

Spirit, la valid, co., . . . . f^i

Spirit, vini rect., .... f^ss

Saccliar. alb., . . . . • .li^s

Aqua^, . . . . (j. s. iit. ft., f5viii

Mix the extract with 1 ounce of water, and add the compound spirit

of lavender, treat this with hydrated oxide of iron, and, having fil-

tered it, mix with tlie other ingredients and filter.

Chloralum.—This appears to be simply a solution of chloride of

aluminum, and has the specific gravity of J '244. (For analyses see-

''Amer. Jour. Phar.,'' 1872, p. 268 and 397.) An imitation of it can

be made by mixing alumina with about twice its bulk of water, and

dissolving this base in strong muriatic acid, by the aid of heat, in a

capsule, and continuing the evaporation until any excess of uncombined

hydrochloric acid is driven oif; when cool dilute the solution with

sufficient water to reduce the specific gravity to 1*244 at 60°F. Should

any deposit occur before adding the water the solution should be first

filtered through cotton.

Elixir Glycyrrhizini.—This will be found unusually effectual in dis-

guising the bitter taste of quinia, and is prepared by the following

formula: A tincture of liquorice is made first, from which the sweet

principle is obtained thus:
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Take of Liquorice root, in moderately flue powder, 5viii

Liquor animonije, . . . . f^ii

Glycerin, .
•

. . f^i

Dilute alcohol, . . sufficient quantity.

Mix the glycerin, solution of ammonia and half pint of diluted alco-

iiol. With 2 fluidounces of this mixture moisten the liquorice root;

pack in a percolator and pour on the remainder. Displace with dilute

.alcohol until 8 fluidounces of tincture are obtained. In order to

obtain the glycyrrhizin add nitric acid to it in small portions at a time

•as long as any precipitate occurs; set aside in a cool place (an ice

•ehest, for instance) for 5 or 6 hours. Pour off the supernatant clear

fluid, which is thrown away, and place the remainder on a paper filter.

After the liquid portion has been thoroughly drained carefully scrape

^ff the solid, which is impure glycyrrhizin. This is placed in a mor-

tar and dissolved in 2 fluidounces of water by means of solution of

ammonia, which is to be added very carefully so as not to have any

excess. Filter the solution, and add it to the following mixture,

ijiamely

:

Glycerin, . . . .2 fluidounces

iSyrup, . . . . 3
"

Cura(?oa cordial, . . . . 4 "

Water, sufficient to make the elixir measure 12 fluidounces,

and filter.

Ammonium Bitartrate.—When a strong solution of tartaric acid is

•added either to the stronger solution of ammonia or to a saturated

solution of ammonium carbonate, so that there will be an excess of

acid, a white crystalline precipitate is produced corresponding in appear-

ance and taste to cream of tartar. This salt, which may also be pre-

pared by mixing concentrated solutions of 1 part of ammonium chlo-

ride and 3 parts of tartaric acid, may possibly find a place either com-

mercially or medicinally amongst the useful articles of trade or med-

icine.

Poiudered French Chalk; some of its Uses.—This common article

will be found useful to the druggist for many purposes, tn using the

pill compressing machine, for instance, its peculiar property for pre-

venting adhesion will be duly appreciated by all who try it. When
used for this purpose all that is necessary is to place it in a deep box

(a 4-oz. turned wooden one will do), which should be half full, and

after each pill has been finished and taken out of the mould the die

should be dipped into the powder, when sufficient will be found adher-
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ing to the sides to prevent the next pill from sticking. It takes but a

moment, and will save much trouble to the operator.

Another use for which I have found it particularly serviceable has

been in making hand-made suppositories; and, in connection with this

subject, I would state that there are certain mixtures ordered occa-

sionally by physicians that cannot be made well with melted but-

ter of cacao and moulded. In such cases I have found it best to make
them by mixing the medicinal ingredient in the mortar with the but-

ter of cacao in powder, then, by warming the pestle over a spirit lamp

several times, a degree of temperature is given to the fat by which it

becomes adhesive enough to form a mass which, with care, can be

rolled out in the same way that a pill mass can in cylindrical form, and

of such length that when divided into parts corresponding to the num-

ber of suppositories wanted, each part should be of such a length and

size that would be proper for making a suppository, which can be done

by carefully pointing one end by pressure and warmth of the fingers.

AVhen the mass is taken out of the mortar, before rolling the hands

are covered with the French chalk powder, which prevents it stick-

ing. In this manner suppositories quite satisfactory in appearance can

be made in half the time required if moulded after the cacao butter is

melted.

Syrupus Ipecacuanhae. By Edward J. Lawall, Ph.G.—The
following formula will yield a syrup which keeps unchanged for more

than a year. Moisten ipecacuanha in moderately fine powder ^ii with

alcohol and pack firmly in a cylindrical percolator; pour upon it two-

fluidounces of alcohol, and when this has been absorbed 8 ounces of a

mixture of two parts of alcohol and one of water; continue the per-

colation with diluted alcohol until 10 fluidounces of tincture have

passed, setting aside the first two ounces so that they may evaporate

spontaneously to a syrupy consistence. Mix the acetic acid with the

remainder of the percolate, evaporate in a water-bath, with frequent

stirring, to 2J ounces, add to the reserved portion, mix the whole with

10 ounces of water and continue the evaporation until reduced to 14

ounces. When cool, filter through paper and pass sufficient water

through the filter to obtain 14 fluidounces, in which dissolve 18 troy-

ounces of sugar by agitation; then add 4 fluidounces of glycerin and

sufficient simple syrup to make the whole measure 32 fluidounces.
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PKACTICAL NOTES FEOM FOREIGN JOURNALS.
By the Editor.

The Ferments of Pancreas.—According to A. Becharap, the micro-

zymes are readily obtained, particularly in winter, by grinding the

pancreatic gland with water containing a little alcohol, and by filtering

and washing. Obtained from the pancreas of the ox, they resemble

beer yeast in appearance. They are freed from a layer of fat by treat-

ment with ether, and from all soluble substances by washing with

water. Viewed under the microscope, they are scarcely 0*0005 mm.
in diameter, are free from bacteria, have a grey-brown color, liquefy

starch paste very rapidly, and impart to water by maceration the same

property. From 20 beef pancreas the author obtained 130 grams

moist microzymes, containing 12 per cent, of dry substance. Of these,

3 to 4 grams would dissolve 36 to 45 grams moist, but well pressed,

fibrin in 1 or 2 hours
;
casein, musculin and acidalbumin (prepared

from fuming hydrochloric acid and albumen) require a somewhat

longer time.

The pancreas peptone differs from the peptone of the stomach in

the former, producing with albuminoids crystalline compounds like

leucin, etc. From 15 grams dry fibrinin and 6 grams pancreatic

microzymes (0'8 grams dry substance) 2*5 grams crystallized products

were obtained. The active substance of the pancreatic gland has been

named pancreazymase. The microzymes do not lose their activity by

acting upon albuminoids, but may be used again. Acting even upon

casein, not the slightest trace of putrid odor is observable after 24

hours. The author regards these microzymes as cells with soluble

contents in an insoluble shell, the former being capable to penetrate

the latter.

—

Chem. Centralhlatt, 1881, p. 152, Compt. Fend., vol. 92.

Fry narcotic extracts of excellent quality are obtained, according to

W. Kirchmann, by mixing the extract with an equal weight of exsic-

cated sodium sulphate, drying the mixture completely at a temperature

not exceeding 50°C., and adding sufficient exsiccated sodium sulphate

to make the weight of the mixture equal to twice the weight of the

extract employed.

—

Fhar. Zeitung, 1881, p. 116.

Unguentum Acidi Borici, Lister^s Salve.—The formula—boric acid,

white wax, each 1*0; paraffin, 2*0; expressed oil of almond, 6*0

—

yields a salve which, particularly in cold weather, is brittle like wax.

A formula proposed as a substitute directs boric acid, 2*0, to be dis-
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solved in warm glycerin, 6*0, the solntion to be incorporated with a

mixture of paraffin and soft paraffin, 12'0; but this, does not yield a

uniform ointment.

Krapfenbauer recommends the following modified formula : Melt

^paraffin, 9*0; add oil of almond, 13*0; when cold mix by trituration

with finely powdered boric acid, 6*0, and soft paraffin, 8*0. The con-

sistence is unobjectionable, and the ingredients do not separate on

keeping the salve for years.

—

Ibid., p. 184, 215.

Antiseptic 2)oivder loith carbolic acid is prepared by P. Bruno by

melting together rosin, (30*0, with stearin, 15*0, and adding to the

cooling but still liquid mixture carbolic acid, 25*0, which is to be

carefully triturated with 800 grams of precipitated calcium carbonate,

until a uniform powder is obtained.

—

Phar. Post, 1881, p. 133.

Scdicylated starch, recommended by Dr. Kersch in eczema, is pre-

pared by adding pure starch in small portions to a rather large quan-

tity of a 2 or 3 per cent, solution of salicylic acid in alcohol, agitating

well after each addition. The excess of liquid is decanted, the starchy

mass enclosed in muslin, well pressed, rubbed into powder and dried

at about 80°C. A similar intimate mixture of salicylic acid with

starch cannot be prepared by even long-continued trituration of the

two substances.

—

Ibid.

Lister s antisej^tic gauze is prepared, according to C. Mercieres, by

- melting together resin 5 parts, paraffin 7 parts and crystallized car-

bolic acid 1 part, and dipping into the mixture for about 5 minutes

pieces of unsized gauze or muslin. The excess of the mixture is

removed by slight pressure, the fabric is spread out in layers, covered

on both sides with pieces of gauze to prevent the dropping off of the

carbolic mixture, and, after having been placed between two slabs of

marble for about 12 hours, completely dried by exposure to the air.

—

Archil- d. Phar., Feb., 1881, p. 148, from i^^p. de Phar.

Preparation of Chlorine.—J. Townsend has succeeded in utilizing

the almost worthless magnesium chloride obtained in working the

Stassfurt salts. A solution of the refuse salt, of 40 to 50°B., is mixed

with about 10 per cent, of manganic oxide, and by means of hot air

heated to 113°C. The evolution of chlorine may be made continual

by the addition of hydrochloric acid from time to time.— Chem. Ztg.,

1881, p. 198. •

Stability of Calomel.—Mixtures of calomel with sugar, milk sugar,

gum arabic, liquorice root, marsh mallow root and aloes were made by
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Piiiil Merres in different proportions, and kept in tlie state of powder

$us well as in pills, in a room, in the cellar and in the drying closet, in

the latter at a teniperatnre of 38 to 45°C. After 9 months the pow-

ders and pills were examined for corrosive snblimate, by treatment

with alcohol and testing the solution with and with metallic

<*opper; not^a trace of mercuric chloride was detected. It was proven

by control experiments that by the means indicated mercury could be

detected in the solutions in a dilution of 1 in 20,000.

—

Archiv d.

Phar., Feb., 1881, p. 1.3o.

Chinoidin borate is pre])ared by De Vrij by heating 2 parts of chin-

<oidin and 1 part of boric acid with 20 parts of distilled water just to

boiling, and filtering the liquid, after a few moments rest, through a

plug of moist cotton, in order to separate some resinous particles. The

undissolved portion yields^ after drying and triturating, a brown pow-

der, infusible upon the water-bath, and, though soluble in dilute min-

•eral acids, consisting of several unknown compounds, but free from

that alkaloid to which the name chinoidin properly belongs, namely,

Hesse's diconchinia. This has been dissolved by the aid of the boric

acid. The clear solution is heated to boiling, when a turbidity and the

^separation of a dark brown resinous body takes place, from which the

<;lear liquid is decanted. The heating, just to boiling, is repeated until

no further separation occurs, and the resulting turbidity completely

disappears on cooling. The liquid is evaporated to the weight of the

'chinoidin used, set aside over night at a temperature not exceeding

15°C., and then separated from the excess of boric acid, which has

^crystallized out and may be reserved for a subsequent operation. The

clear liquid is then evaporated by meas of a water-bath to a dry yel-

lowish powder, or it is dried in scales.

Well prepared chinoidin borate ^delds with 3 parts of cold water a

clear dark yellow solution, having an alkaline reaction to test paper.

The 10 per cent, solution remains perfectly clear on the addition of a

few drops of solution of sodium hyposulphite. A solution of 1 gram

of the borate, agitated with a little caustic soda and chloroform, yields

a chloroform solution which on evaporation leaves at least 0*54 gram

iimorphous alkaloid. Chinoidin borate is somewhat hygroscopic, and

nmst be kept in well closed bottles.

—

Phar. Zeitg., 1881, p. 162, from

Nieiiic Tijdschr., Feb.

Quinia Sulphate and Ilusc.—Bagros observed wjiilc making pills

that the odor of muse completely disappeared and that of liquorice

.' Am. Jour. PlTaini.

)

May, 1881. j
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root became apparent ; the pills were composed of quinia sulphate^

0*6
;
muse, 0*2

;
mucilage and powdered liquorice root, sufficient for 6>

pills.

—

Archiv d, Phar,, Feb., 1881, p. 148, from Rep. de Phar.

Preservation of Filix mas.—According to J. B. Enz, the rhizome

collected in autumn is cut and mixed with a little alcohol ; the green

color of the parenchyma changes to a reddish-brown, but the odor of

butyric acid is not developed, as is always the case with the rhizome

preserved in the dried state. Protected from decomposition by alco-

hol, the rhizome may be used for infusions, etc.

Preservation of Arum.—The tubers of Arum maculatum, which

resemble our Indian turnip in acridity, retain their properties at least

for a year if kept under sand in the cellar ; but for a much longer

time if immersed in alcohol and kept in well closed vessels, protected

from the light.—^rc/wV- d. Phar., March, 1881, p. 199.

Testing Oil of Rose.—A. Ganswindt recommends the following tests:

Agitate 1 drop of the oil with 45 grams of warm water, and sprinkle

the solution in a moderately warm room, which Avill soon be filled with

a rose odor, in Avhich foreign odors may be detected without difficulty.

An adulteration with a fixed oil produces a permanent grease stain

upon paper, and spermaceti is left behind on the evaporation of a few

drops of the oil from a watch crystal in a Avater-bath. On mixing a

few drops of pure oil of rose with an equal bulk of sulphuric acidy

the rose odor is not changed, but oils used for adulteration change

their odor, which becomes apparent in the rose odor. Or 5 drops of

the oil are mixed in a dry test tube with 20 drops of pure concentrated

sulphuric acid ; when the mixture is cool it is agitated with 20 grams

of absolute alcohol, when a nearly clear solution should be obtained^

Avhich, heated to boiling, remains clear yellowish-brown on coolings

In the presence of the oils of rose geranium, palma rosa, etc., the alco-

holic mixture is turbid, and on standing separates a deposit without

becoming clear.

—

Seifens. Ztg., 1881, p. 32.

Phosphorescent Paint.—Well cleaned oyster shells are burned,

rubbed to a fine powder and packed into a crucible in layers alternat-

ing with layers of sulphur ; the crucible is closed with a cover and

cement, and when perfectly dry is placed in the fire for one hour.

After cooling, the finest particles are sifted off, mixed with weak glue

water, and with this two thin coatings are applied. This paint, after

exposure to the direct sunlight, is luminous in the dark.

—

Pol. Notizhl.^

xxxvi, p. 30.
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Sto7'ax and Sulphuric Acid.—E. Mylius observed that by mixing

storax with an equal weight of pure concentrated sulphuric acid, dilu-

ting the solution with water and washing the precipitate, different

results are obtained according to the temperature of the mixture ; if

kept cold, the precipitate produced by water on being treated with

ether will leave about 10 per cent, of slender white crystals nearly

insoluble in ether. But if heat Avas generated on mixing the storax

and sulphuric acid, the precipitate by water was completely soluble

in ether, yielding a nearly black solution.

—

Phar. Zeitung, 1881, p. 140.

Syrupus jnlocarpi.—100 gm. jaborandi leaves are macerated with the

same quantity of alcohol for three hours; sufficient boiling water is

then added to obtain 1000 grams infusion in which 1,800 grams sugar

is dissolved.

—

Ibid,, 208.

Granular Effervescent Citrate of Iron.—Citric acid 40, sodium bi-

carbonate 50, and ammonio-citrate of iron 10 parts, all in fine powder,,

are mixed and in a flat vessel gradually and with continued stirring

heated to about 100°C., when the mixture becomes granular and i&

preserved in well stoppered bottles.

—

Ibid.

Ilustard for Table Use.—An aromatic vinegar is prepared by mace-

rating for a week 120 grams onion, 20*0 garlic, 30*0 pepper, lOO'O

bay leaves (laurus nobilis) and 300*0 table salt with 8 liters of good

vinegar and dissolving in the strained liquid oil of esdragon 2*0, oils,

of parsley and of celery each 1*0, and oils of allspice, cinnamon, cloves

and nutmeg each 0*5 gram. To prepare the mustard a convenient

quantity of the ground seeds deprived of the fixed oil is mixed with

sufficient of the above vinegar to form a thin paste and after macera-

ting in a covered vessel for several days sufficient of the vinegar is

added to render the mixture semi-liquid.

—

Ibid.

A Material for Filtration and Decolorization, recommended

bv G. C. Pfandler, London, consists of three parts of dried or baked

gianulated clay, mixed with four parts of blood; sometimes a propor-

tion of charcoal is added. The mixture is moulded into lumps of

convenient form, dried, broken into small pieces, mixed with an equal

bulk of granulated clay, and then carbonized in a retort.

—

Scientifio

American, Feb. 5.
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CULTIYATIOX OF RHUBARB IN FRANCE.
The cultivation of Rheum undulatum and R. rhaponticum has for

some time past been carried on profitably at Clamart, near Paris, and

the products of both plants, as so cultivated, are confounded in com-

merce under the name of French rhubarb. Recently, M. Gallais has

been making some experiments in the cultivation of Rheum officinale

at Ruffec, in the Charente department, and he has communicated his

manner of proceeding and results to the Paris Societe d'Acclimata-

tion.^

In the selecting of a suitable spot for the experiment, M. Gallais

-i?tates that he was guided by the following considerations : The Rheum

officinale grows in Asia, between the 30th and 39th parallels of lati-

tude, at an elevation of 4,000 feet above the sea level. The isother-

mal line of 12*9° of temperature passes by Pekin, of which the lati-

tude is 39° 54' 13'' N., and above Milan rises to latitude 45° 54',

running to the west of Europe. By taking this isothermal line and

.adding half a degree of temperature for each degree of latitude towards

:the south, and deducting one degree of temperature for each 172 meters

of elevation above the level of the sea, he arrived at the conclusion

that in the natural habitat of the plant the average climatic tempera-

ture was 19° in summer and zero in winter. Ruifec, the place where

M. Gallais' experiment has been carried on, is situated in latitude

46° 11" N., longitude 2° 8' 17", has an average temperature of 17 °C.

in summer and 1'2°C. in winter, and is at an elevation of 96 meters

above the sea level.

According to the analyses of Fremy and Pelouze, the rhubarb plant

is rather rich in potash and sulphuric acid, less so in silica, more or

less rich in lime, and rich in phosphoric acid. The soil at Ruffec is

calcareous, sandy and very nitrogenous, being composed partly of

sands proceeding from old degradations. These sands contain a con*

;siderable abundance of silicious and aluminous matters. The soil is

very permeable, requiring during the summer months about 5 cubic

meters of water per acre.

M. Gallais commenced operations with a plant obtained from Dr.

Giraudeau, which, in its turn, was derived from the original plant

grown in the Botanical garden of the Paris Medical School, from which

^"Bulletin" [3], vol. vii, p. 667.
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tlie species Rheum officinale Avas described by Professor Planclioii \n

1872.1

The plant cultivated in ^the shade, with a northern exposure, and in

moist places, developed a luxuriant vegetation, both in the size of its

root and the amplitude of the leaves. But the product under such

conditions appears to have been of doubtful quality.

Whilst working upon the plant in the spring a very short stem was

noticed, appearing like a ball covered with black scales, from which

issued in the first days of March an enormous bud, resembling, both

in size and color, a hen's egg. This bud gradually developed and

gave otf leaves, which in the first year of the plantation attained a.

diameter of 1 meter.

In the month of June, desiring to develop a vigorous vegetation

whilst preserving the medicinal principles, M. Gallais dressed each of

the plants with 100 grams of Peruvian guano. Being freely watered,

the root then grew considerably and formed upon every side axillary

buds, which produced in their turn leaves that were smaller than those

which issued from the parent stem. Such buds, in develoj^ing, give-

rise in the prolonged stalk to changes which, upon section, become

apparent as the marblings that are held as characteristics in commerce,

and are the work of nature only. The plant was left during the

second year, with only such attention as was necessary, to gather

strength and to allow its cellular structure to become more compact by

the concentration of its particular juices.

The collection was made at the end of the second year; in the case

of the plant growing spontaneously, the Chinese are said not to make a

collection until the end of the sixth year. The art of cultivating this

plant for medicinal purposes, M. Gallais considers to lie not only in

assisting the growth of the plant, but in favoring the development

of the active principles, so that the plant may arrive in a couple of

years at the age which, when growing wild, it attains in six. The

known characters of French rhubarb he attributes to the collection

having been made before the plants had arrived at maturity. As to

reproduction, M. Gallais has obtained the best results with offshoots.

At Ruffec the plant seeds with difficulty in the second year, and its

cultivation from seeds is not always successful, especially in rainy and

cold seasons.

^8ee "Pliarniaceutical .Tournal" [3], vol. iv, j). 090.
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Every second year, in July or August, according to the season and

the growth of the plant, the roots or prolonged stems were collected,

and from these stalks a considerable number of offsets or buds were

separated with a knife. The offshoots were then planted quincuncially

in well-prepared soil, with a clear interval of a meter between each.

As soon as the rainy and cold season set in these offsets commenced to

develop, and continued during the autumn, forming rounded roots,

which have supported the severest cold of the district, reaching 13°

below zero.

Last year M. Gallais possessed eighteen plants, which, when pulled

lip, cleansed and dried, yielded 28 kilograms of product, described as

being of good quality, and samples of which were exhibited to the

Society. The gathering and drying, however, are looked upon by M.
Gallais as more important operations than even the cultivation.

In the month of August the leaves of the plant become completely

dry, and a period arrives when usually the soil surrounding the stem

cracks and exposes the enormous roots. It is just at this time of

apparent stagnation . that M. Gallais pulls up the roots and divides

them most artistically into pieces to imitate those imported, w^hether

from Tartary, Russia or Persia.'^ These pieces are cleansed carefully

and thrown at once into clean water that has been acidulated by some

vinegar or a few drops of sulphuric acid, in order to prevent their

becoming blackened or taking a bad color through exposure to the air.

After a momentary immersion they are drained on hurdles and placed

immediately in a stove at a temperature of 30°C. This operation

has for its object to form a hard casing around the pieces, to compress

the juice and to prevent mouldiness and consequent fermentation,

^fter some days of continued drying, the pieces are strung upon cords

so as to form large chaplets, and these are hung in a bake-house or

kitchen chimney, or, when the quantity makes it worth while, in a

stove. It is said that the Tartars attach small chaplets of rhubarb to

the horns of their goats and sheep, and thus dry them by exposure to

the sun's rays. M. Gallais thinks, however, that another account is

more correct, which says that the rhubarb, cut into fragments and

cleansed, is placed by the natives upon slowly heated stones, and care-

fully turned from time to time, being afterwards strung to complete

the drying process. He is inclined to believe, however, that a quicker

drying would be preferable, and proposes to place some of his next

yield in an oven immediately after the removal of the bread.
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Last year M. Gallais made the experiment of drying the root in the

sun, but the result was not satisfactory. The thick pieces dried slowly

iind became completely decolorized, instead of retaining their dirty

yellow tint, whilst the cellular tissue underwent a considerable altera-

tion, due to a slight fermentation. M. Gallais considers that these

alterations would be prevented by a rapid drying, and the juice being

concentrated in the interior of the piece its aroma would be preserved,

whilst the pieces would consequently acquire a commercial value in

proportion to their thickness.

M, Gallais' operations have as yet been carried on upon a limited

scale, but he makes an estimate in which he values the product at six

francs per kilogram, from which it would appear that the cultivation

could be carried on profitably.

—

Phar. Jour, and Trans., March 12.

THE COLOR OF FLOWERS.
At a recent meeting of the Vaudois Society of Natural Science,

Professor Schnetzler read an interesting paper on the color of flowers.

Hitherto it has generally been supposed that the various colors observed

in plants were due to so many different matters—each color being a

different chemical combination without relation to the others. Now,

however. Professor Schnetzler shows by experiment that w^hen the

color of a flower has been isolated by putting it in alcohol, one may,

by adding an acid or an alkali, obtain all the colors which plants

exhibit. Plants of Pseony, for example, yield, when macerated in

alcohol, a violet-red liquid. If some acid oxalate of potassa be added,

the liquid becomes pure red ; while soda changes it, according to the

proportion used, into violet, blue or green. In the latter case, the

green liquid appears red by transmitted light just as a solution of

chlorophyll does. The sepals of Pseony, which are green bordered

with red, become wholly red when placed in a solution of acid oxalate

(binoxalate) of potassa. These changes of color, which may be /

obtained at will, may quite well be produced in the plant by the same

causes; since, in all plants, there always exist acid or alkaline matters.

Further, it is stated that the transformation from green into red,

observed in the leaves of many plants in autumn, is due to the action

of the tannin which they contain, on the chlorophyll. Thus, without

desiring to affirm it absolutely. Professor Schnetzler supposes, d jwiori,

that there is in plants only one coloring matter

—

chlorophyll, which,
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being modified by certain agents, furnishes all the tints that flowers^

and leaves exhibit. As for white flowers, it is well known that their

cells are filled with a colorless fluid, opacity being due to air contained

in the numerous lacunae of the petals. On placing the latter under

the receiver of an air-])ump they are seen to lose their opacity and ta

become transparent as the air escapes from them.

—

Journal of Applied

Science, February 1, 1881.

Petrolatum is the designation adopted for soft paraffin to be intro-

duced into the new pharmacopoeia, in place of saxolinum (see p. 34)^

which name, before its selection, had been appropriated and copy-

righted.

Eruption from Poison Oak.—A saturated solution of hyposul-

phite of sodium is recommended in medical journals, the affected parts

to be kept constantly wet Avith the solution. The remedy did not orig-

inate Avith Prof. Maisch, Avho is credited with it by several journals.

Remedy for Frost-bites.—In the ''Med. and Surg. Reporter,"'

March !26tli, Dr. H. E. H. Barnes recommends a mixture of equal parts

of copaiba and oil of turpentine, with which the parts are to be kept

constanth^ saturated, and covered with absorbent cotton. It mav be

applied in an ulcerated or even gangrenous condition, has a soothing

feeling to the patient, and rapidly restores the circulation to its normal

condition.

Calycin is a golden yellow crystalline, tasteless substance which

was obtained by O. Hesse from Calycium chrysocephalum, a yellow

lichen growing upon oaks, birches, firs, etc., by treatment with boilings

ligroin. It is sparingly soluble in cold ligroin, benzin, ether, alcohol

and glacial acetic acid, somewhat more soluble in chloroform, has a

neutral reaction, melts at 240°C. and sublimes in red prisms. Its

composition is CjgHj^O^ and it is the anhydrid of calycic acid, which is

formed by treating calycin with hot alkaline or earthy carbonates in,

the presence of water, and on being liberated by hydrochloric acid,,

again yields calycin. On heating with concentrated potassa solution

a trace of oil, probably toluol, distils over, and the calycin with the

assimilation of SHgO is split into oxalic acid, C2H2O4, and alphato-

luylic acid, CgHg02.

—

Ber. deutsch. Chem. Ges., 1880, p. 1816.
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MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

Philadelphia, April 19, 1881.

In the absence of the President, Mr. Alonzo Robbins was called to the

chair. The minutes of the last meeting were read and apjoroved.

The Registrar presented, on behalf of Dr. Robert Bridges, a copy of H.
C. McCook's treatise on the Natural History of the Agricultural Ant of

Texas, and from the Smithsonian Institution a copy of the report of that

institution for the year 1879. Both gifts were received with the thanks of

the College.

Prof. Maisch presented a copy of the proceedings of the American Phar-

maceutical Association for 1880, and also treatises entitled, " Lehrbuch der

Gahrungschemie," and " Beitrage zur Lehre iiber den Sauerstofl'bedarf

und die gahrungserregende Fahigkeit der Hefepilze," by Dr. Adolph
Mayer.
Mr. Gustavus Pile read a paper on an instrument for noting the dilata-

tion of liquids for any given temperature. The intrument was presented

to the College and the paper referred to the Publishing Committee (see

page 225).

Prof. Maisch read a paper upon Gum acaroides and other allied resins

(see last month's minutes). The paper was referred to the Publishing

Committee (see page 217). A sample of the acaroid resin was again exhib-

ited and extracts were read from the reports of Bedford and Simmonds,
referring to the uses for which this product had been recommended.

Prof. F. B. Power read a paper upon resorcin, which was referred to the

Publishing Committee (see page 221). In connection with the subject

before the meeting, Prof. Power exhibited a specimen of white crystallized

resorcin, and Prof. Maisch a specimen of the same substance not quite

pure but being of a fawn color. The latter referred to a discussion recently

had before the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain (see this volume,

page 36), on which occasion resorcin of a mahogany color was also exhib-

ited, and expressed his concurrence in the expression of Mr. Greenish that

the dose of a substance containing an unknown amount of impurity, as

resorcin of different shades of brown necessarily must contain, could

scarcely be defined.

Prof. Sadtler called attention to the fact that at a previous pharmaceuti-

cal meeting (see " Amer. Jour. Phar.," 1879, p. 276) he had exj^lained the

formulas of resorcin, resorcin-phthalein (fluorescein), phenol-phthalein, of

tetrabromfluorescein (eosin) and of uranin ; also that the antiseptic char-

acters of resorcin alluded to by Dr. Power might have its explanation in

the character of it as a diatomic phenol
;
that, taking the monatomic phe-

nols carbolic acid, cresol, thymol and carvacrol, the derived phenols con-

tained in creasote, the diatomic phenol resorcin, tlie triatomic phenol pyro-

gallol or pyrogallic acid and the half-phenol salicylic acid, we had a series

of bodies all possessing the antisej^tic properties in a more or less marked
degree. Three of these were thoroughly recognized in this connection,

viz., carbolic acid, salicylic acid and thymol, and it seemed probable, as

17
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far as experiments go, that all of those mentioned might be found to be of

power in this way.

A specimen of Quebracho bark (Aspidosperma quebracho) was presented,

which has had attention directed to it of late years as a remedial agent, and
also as a material for tanners' uses. This specimen was imported by a New
York firm from Buenos Ayres.

There being no further business, the meeting, on motion, adjourned.

T. S. WiEGAND, Registrar.

PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.—Thirteen years ago this

College erected the building in which its lectures have since been delivered.

Two lecture rooms, each seating over 325 persons, were then supposed to

accommodate the classes for many years to come. Two years ago an ele-

mentary course of instruction was arranged with the view of imparting in

the three branches taught—Materia Medica, Pharniacj^ and Chemistry

—

that knowledge, the possession of w^hich is necessary for deriving substan-

tial benefit from the lectures as delivered in the final or senior course. Mean-
while the means of instruction in the various departments have been con-

tinually amplified, and the laboratory instruction, though only elective,

met with such favor that during the past w^inter the working tables had to

be increased from 32 to 48, the utmost capacity of the hall set apart for that

purpose. This increase even proving insufficient, the College at its annual

meeting sanctioned the steps taken by the Board of Trustees for the

increase of the facilities of instruction and the accommodation of a still

larger number of students in the practical branches ; these improvements

are now in progress and will be finished during the coming summer.
A year ago the College purchased in the rear of its present lecture

hall six dwellings, five of which have been torn down, and upon this site

there is now in course of erection a four-story building, extending the

present one as far back as Elwyn street. The new building will contain

on the ground floor the chemical laboratory with its various accessories.

Sixty working tables will be provided, and there will be room for increas-

ing this number considerablj^ The second floor is intended for the phar-

maceutical laboratory, and will be provided with permanent facilities,

which heretofore could not be procured, since the same locality had to be

used for instruction in practical pharmacy and chemistry. The third floor

will be a lecture room equal in size to each of the two old lecture rooms ; it

will be occupied by the Professor of Chemistry, while the older ones will

be used exclusively for the lectures on pharmacy on the second floor, and

on materia medica and botany on the third floor.

The fourth floor of the new building will be divided into three rooms for

the accommodation of the Alumni Association and of the Zeta Phi and

Alpha Phi Societies of the students. Access to the different floors of the

new building wdll be had on the north side through a tower containing the
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staircase and additional entrances into the present lecture rooms, from

which a direct communication will also be made with the adjoining rooms
in the new building, while the stairway in the jiresent building remains

intact.

The College will then have, besides an outlet on Cherry street, its main
entrance as heretofore on North Tenth street, and a second entrance on
Elwyn street, and each room will have two outlets, one into the tower

containing the new stairway, and the other towards the old stairway in

the Tenth street building. All the details of ventilation, lighting, heat-

ing, water supply and drainage have been carefully considered and will

be properly provided for.

In 1870, the practical instruction in the laboratory was commenced under
the temporary supervision of Prof. Maisch, and this temporary arrange-

ment has been continued until the close of the last session. Meanwhile,
the instruction in pharmaceutical manij^ulations and processes had been

separated and placed in charge of Prof. Remington, under whose care this

branch has grown to such an extent as to render more room and greater -

facilities necessary, which will be amply supplied in the new edifice.

The school of chemistry, extended as it will be hereafter, will require

the undivided attention of the superintendent, for which position Fred-

erick B. Power, Ph.G., has been selected with the title of Professor of

Analytical Chemistry. Prof. Power is a native of Hudson, N. Y., served

an apprenticeship in the ajDothecary's business and graduated at the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy in 1874. He prosecuted his studies subse-

quently at the University of Strassburg, where, in the different branches

of chemistry, he received the instructions of Rose, Fittig and Fliickiger,

and acted for some time as the assistant of the latter. In 1880, at Strass-

burg, he received the degree of doctor of philosophy, and during the ses-

sion 1880 and '81, he was Prof. Maisch's assistant in the college laboratory,

which has now been placed in his charge. Prof. Power is already favor-

ably known by his researches, and in his new field of labor will, we feel

assured, give his earnest efforts to the promotion of the school.

As a result of the improvements described above must also be mentioned
the fact that the present museum will be considerably enlarged, to the size

of the present lecture rooms, 50 x 43 feet. Opi)ortunity will thereby be

afforded of displaying several valuable collections of East Indian, Japan-

ese and Australian drugs, in addition to the present large collections of

indigenous and foreign drugs.

The library has been growing steadily and has nearly outgrown the

capacity of the room assigned for this purpose. With the view of reliev-

ing the room to a certain extent of its overcrowded condition, the office of

the actuary and of the business editor of the Journal will be removed
from it to the two-story building. No. 143, adjoining the entrance to the

College on North Tenth street. The front room of the building will be

used for the office of the editor and business editor, and the second story

for the storage of the stock of journals and of the exchanges. In the rear

of the Journal office and communicating with it a one-story building has

been erected which will be the office of the actuary for the transaction of
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the business appertaining to tlie college. The room is 33 feet long and
comniunicates also with the hallway of the college building, from which
access w^ill be had to it.

It will be observed that with the completion of the extension and altera-

tions, the members of the College, its officers, the students and all who
may have business to transact with either the College or Journal will

enjoy greater facilities than heretofore. The cost of these changes will

probably exceed f20,000, in which sum the procuring of new apparatus is

not included, such as are obtained every year by the professors and the

College for illustrating the lectures.

The Physicians and Pharmacists of Washington, D. C.—For a

long number of years the relations existing between the professions of med-
icine and pharmacy in this city have been of the most amicable sort.

Whenever the usual questions of contention have agitated the physicians

and i:»harmacists elsewhere, here we have flattered ourselves that the entente

cordiale which had so long prevailed could not be broken by any such dis-

tracting elements. In all of our efforts to promote pharmacy we have, when-
ever needed, had the aid and encouragement of the medical profession to

the fullest extent, and, I believe, have at all times enjoyed their confidence,,

and, in turn, they have certainly had our fullest confidence and com-
manded our highest respect. Notwithstanding all this, as it shall pres-

ently appear, we were destined to be the victims of the same disturbing

cause that has brought trouble to the medico-pharmacal hearth-stone in

other cities.

A month ago the Medical Association addressed a request to the National

College of Pharmacy asking the appointment of a committee to confer with

a like committee on their jmrton some irregularities said to be practiced by

some of the druggists of the city. The committee was aj)pointed and a

conference had, when it was disclosed that the irregularity complained of

was the habit of some pharmacists, whose names were not given, of pre-

scribing for the sick. An informal discussion of the subject did not result

in any method being adopted to cure the evil, so the joint committee

adjourned without action. The committee representing the Medical Asso-

ciation made their report of non-action to that body, whereupon that com-

mittee was discharged and a new one appointed, consisting of Drs. Pren-

tiss, Walsh and Magruder, three gentlemen eminently qualified to dis-

charge the duties imposed upon them. Messrs. Ferguson, Becker, Duckett,

Dowling and Thompson were the committee on the part of the College,

and had not been changed from the first. At the request of the Medical

Committee a second conference was held, when the subjects of pharmacists

prescribing and phj^sicians dispensing medicines and the renewal of i^re-

scriptions were fully, fairly and frankly considered and discussed in all

their phases.

The first subject was readily disposed of ; the last one was not so easy to

determine, the ditficulty appearing to arise entirely from the different

stand-points—medicine and pharmacy—the subject was viewed from.

The physician claimed unlimited control over the prescription as his pro-

perty, over which the pharmacist had no right or power except as the
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<igent of the physician in compounding it, and also a sort of quasi right to

control the practice of pharniacj^ because medicine and pharmacy at some

remote time were one and the same thing.

The pharmacists expressed a willingness in refusing to renew prescrip-

tions so far as the refusal related to the protection of the public. As to the

ownership of prescriptions they, as pharmacists, were obliged to recognize

possession as carrying with it ownership, and when a prescrij^tion was
presented to a pharmacist it was not his j^lace to inquire liow the customer

came into possession of it or who wrote it, but simply to faithfully com-

pound and deliver the things called for by the prescription. The pharni-

.acists declined being considered the agents of the phj^sicians, and asked, if

they were to accept the office of agent in compounding physicians' ])re-

•scri2)tions, if the j^hysician was ready, as prmeipal., to become responsible

for the acts of his agent? (We do not believe they are.)

The foregoing points will convey a fair idea of the extent of the discus-

sion which was conducted in the most friendly, though at times emphatic

manner. Now, the result of this conference was the unanimous adoption

by the joint committee of tlie following code, which each committee prom-
ised to urge the association it represented to adopt without amendment.
I wish here to note, that this action was had on March 31st, 1881, and that

no member of the above joint committee had any knowledge of what was
afterwards published (April 1st), in the journals as the "Antwerp Com-
promise" which this code resembles:

The undersigned, Physicians and Pharmacists of the District of Cohmibia, subscribe to and agree to )>e

bound by the following code governing the relations between medicine and pharmacy

:

1st. That we recognize medicine and pharmacy as distinct professions, whose advancement is promoted

by maintaining them as separate callings. That each shall devote himself to his respective i^rofession

•exclusivelj^ and not, while avowedly following the one, infringe or trespass on the rights and privileges of

-the other.

2d. The renewal of certain prescriptions merelj' at the request of the patient or other person ^\•llo may
be ignorant of the evils attending the continued use of a medicine ordered for the occasion only, may, at

times, lead to serious results to the patient, and should in such cases be prevented
;
therefore, whenever tlie

physician, for the above reason only, ivrites on a prescription " not to be renewed,''^ the pharmacist must be gov-

erned thereby and refuse to renew such prescription except on authority of its maker.

3d. That the Medical Association and the National College of Pharmacy of the District of Columbia

are hereby requested and authorized each to appoint three of their members who shall together constitute

Si committee to hear and determine all complaints of violating any of these rules.

The Medical Association was called together four days after to hear the

rei^ort of their committee, when, instead of the foregoing code, a lengthy

re^Dort detailing the alleged grievances was adopted together with the fol-

lowing resolutions

:

Whereas, it has come to the knowledge of the Medical Association of the District of Columbia,

through information of several of its members, that a number of druggists of this city are in the habit of

I)rescribing for and taking charge of cases of sickness ; and

Whereas the " diagnosis and treatment of diseases belongs to the province of a distinct profession, and

its a pharmaceutical education does not qualify the pharmacist for these responsible offices ;" and

Whereas the renewal of certain prescriptions merely at the request of the patient or other i^erson who
may be ignorant of the evil results attending the continued use of a medicine ordered for the occasion

only, may work serious injury to the patient
;
therefore, be it

Besolved, That the public welfare, as well as the best interests of 1>oth the profession of medicine and

that of pharmacy, are opposed to druggists usurping the functions of the physician by prescribing or giving

medical advice.

Resolced, That when the physician shall consider it desirable that a prescription should not be renewed.
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he will write on it " Not to be renewed," and that prescriptions so marked should not be renewed hy the-

pharmacist without the order of the physician.

Resolved, That members of this Association will withhold their support and patronage from such drug-

gists as thus fail in their duty to their own profession, or disregard the directions of the physicians in refer^

ence to renewals.

Resolved, That the interests of the medical profession are safe in the hands of reputable pharmacists^

who govern themselves according to the Code of Ethics of the College of Pharmacy of the District of

Columbia.

Resolved, That professional courtesy lietween physicians and pharmacists demands that a due regai'd be-

shown towards each other in all matters pertaining to prescriptions, that neither may be unduly reflected

upon nor comiiromised.

In justice to tbe gentlemen representing tlie Medical Association, it

should be stated, that on the day before the meeting of their Association

they addressed our committee a note advising us of the j^robable failure of

our code before their Association. The report and resolutions as adopted

by the Medical Association were printed in the daily papers, and immedi-
ately excited a lively criticism in the press and among all classes of people.

The following editorial from the " Evening Star," April 9th, one of our

principal daily papers, reflects very fairly the popular opinion in our com-
munity on the sul)ject, and is given for this reason and not as expressive

of the pharmacist's view, who does not claim the right to prescribe for the

sick.

In the contest which has arisen between the medical society and the druggists of Washington it is

likely tliat the sympathies of the public will be altogether with the latter class. There may be and prob-

ably are cases where compounders of prescriptions exceed the just limitations of their business, but to meet

these it is unwise for the physicians to undertake to put the w'hole guild under a ban and to assume-

powers which do not belong to them and which they will find they cannot exercise. After a patient ha&

bought and paid for a prescription there can be no doubt that it is his or her property, in law and equity,,

and n ither the physician nor the druggist has any proprietary right in or control over it. It is simply

left by its owner with the latter, by usage, for convenience and reference. If it is desired to have it

renewed, that would seem to be a (juestion of safety and propriety between the patient and the druggist;,

and while it is possible that slight abuses may have been practiced occasionally in such connection, there-

is no reason to believe that the good sense of either party would allow them to assume proportions calling

for any such arbitrary and sweeping action as is proposed for a remedy. Again, in the matter ot furnishing

certain kinds of medicines, or of giving advice in simple cases, either voluntarily or on request. These are

things that will adjust themselves pretty satisfactorily, as a rule, and they cannot be regulated by any num-

1ier or kind of resolutions that may be framed. People will be apt to go where they can be or think they

can be served best, which is always the cheapest in the end ; and it is by no means certain that they would,

always be worse off by taking the advice of a druggist instead of consulting a physician. Experience and

observation are worth a good deal in any oceupation, and nobody, we suppose, would pretend that a slightly

sick person might not be better off sometimes in the hands of a good druggist than in those of a poor phy-

sician, no matter what the weight of diploma might be.

In the meantime the National College of Pharmacy, being advised of the

action of the Medical Association, resolved to lay the whole subject on the

table.

As may be seen, the resolutions of the Medical Association were directed

against the pharmacists as individuals ; it was therefore deemed i^roper to

reply to them as such. Accordingly, the following reply was circulated

among the pharmacists, and received the signature of every one to whom
it was presented, save and except four. It was first presented to the Presi-

dent of the Medical Association, and subsequently a copy furnished the

press for publication

:

To the Medical Association of the District of Columbia:

Gentlemen—We have received and considered the report of the Committee on Relations between Phy-

sicians and Pharmacists, adopted by the Medical Association, April 4, 1881. In response thereto we beg
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leave to state that as pharmacists we are not amenable to the Medical Association of the District of Colum-

bia ; have no voice in its management, and that to admit your power to enforce these rules so far as they

seek to control us would be to acknowledge your right to govern us without consent, condemn us without

trial, and punish us without appeal. Therefore, although our assent or dissent is not asked, we deem it

due to ourselves to advise you that wherever the above report would impose conditions upon us not now
recognized we do not accept it as in any way binding upon us. We take this occasion to reassure you of

our readiness, now as in the past, to co-operate with you in all laudable efforts to protect the public from

the danger attending the inconsiderate renewal of certain prescriptions, or any evil that may be shown to

exist in either profession.

Signed by eighty-nine pharmacists, engaged in business in this city.

And thus the case rests for the i^resent.

W. S. Thompson,
Washington, B. C, April 16th, 1881.

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. — The thirteenth annual
commencement was held in the hall of the College, April 13th, when the

degree of Graduate in Pharmacy was conferred upon the following gentle-

men : Herbert William Adams (Alum), Freeman Hall Butler (Aloes and
Aloin), George Frederick Dinsmore (Bpiritus ^theris Nitrosi), George
Ernest Fairfax Donkin (Spiriea Tomentosa), Edward Robert Godding
(Syrup of Hydriodic Acid), Alie Greenberg (Calomel), Alfred James Hay-
man (Tartrate of Iron and Potassium), Joseph Bradford Locke (Oleoresin

of Pepper), Arthur Dean Marcy (Instrument for Shaping Troches), James
Whiting Page (Hydrocyanic Acid), Edwin Walter Shedd (Sulphur), Lin-
ville Holton Smith (Sodium Ethylate), Charles Sumner Soule (Purified

Chloroform), Greeiileaf Robinson Tucker (Hydrobromic Acid), Charles
Crosby Williams (Bromide of Potassium; with Quantitative Analyses of

Commercial Samples).

The following gentlemen have been granted their degrees of Graduate
in Pharmacy, "with honors," for having taken and jDassed a satisfactory

examination in the Elective Dej^artment of Practical and Analytical
Chemistry: William W. Bartlett, class of 1873; Franklin E. Boydeii, class

of 1880; George E. F. Donkin, class of 1881
;
George F. Dinsmore, class of

1881 ; Edwin W. Shedd, class of 1881.

Addresses were made by the President, Mr. B. F. Stacey
; Rev. O. D.

Kimball; F. H. Butler, Ph.G., and Prof. B. F. Davenport, and prizes,

consisting of books, were presented to H. W. Adams, Ph.G. ; E. W.
Shedd, Ph.G. ; W. A. Chapin and T. T. Reid, the last two named belong-

ing to the junior class.

This College, we learn, has made a course of laboratory instruction obli-

gatory upon those intending to graduate.

Alumni Association of the Cincinnati College of Pharmacy.—
At the annual meeting, held March 16th, 1881, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : President, Herman Serodino ; Vice-Presi-

dents, Louis Klayer and H. J. Marshall
;
Recording Secretary, J. Ferd.

Zuenkeler
;
Corresponding Secretary, C. J. Lammert

;
Treasurer, Robert

M. Kuerze; Executive Board for one year—E. Goodman, Louis Sauer

;

for two years—E. A. Pohlmeyer, Albert Wetterstroem.
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Delegates to the American Pharmaceutical Association were likewise

elected.

The Treasurer's report was read, showing a healthy condition finan-

cially.

Mr. Louis Schwab, one of the originators of the Association, delivered

an elaborate address, in the course of which he paid a graceful tribute of

respect to the memory of the lamented Professor William B. Chapman,
deceased.

Essays were read in response to the following queries: Elegance in Phar-

macy, What is it? by Mr. Al. Wetterstroem ; What is the Best Mode of

Percolating Gum Resins? by Mr. Heuu.
The Gold Medal of the Alumni Association, offered annually for excel-

lence in the General Examination, was this year awarded to Mr. E. Fay
Dover, of Dayton, Ohio..

After the Commencement Exercises of the College a banquet was given

in honor of the graduating class by the Association.

The Kansas Pharmaceutical Association held a special meeting
at Topeka, April 13th, mainly for the purpose of considering what action

should be pursued under the prohibition laws recently enacted in that

State. In the address of the President it was stated that the same legisla-

tive committee which reported in favor of prohibiting " everything, under
whatever name it might be called, that would produce intoxication,"

refused to favorably consider a pharmacy bill placing the sale of medicines

and poisons of the Pharmacopoeia into the hands of druggists, because
*' some of the poisons and medicines would produce intoxication."

A committee rej^orted the following, which was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, We, the Pharmaceutical Association, representing largely the druggists of the State of

Kansas, having met for the purpose of considering our practical relation to the recently enacted liquor law,

and disclaiming any intention of placing ourselves in antagonism or as an obstruction to tlie execution of

the same, and

AVhereas, The delegation under the said law, to the druggists of the State, of authority to dispense

intoxicating liquors for the excepted purposes, is so hampered with restrictions and burdensome provisions

as to render the trust attempted to be conferred a most delicate and dangerous one to the druggists of this

State, however carefully and conscientiously they might attempt to execute it, the proper interpretation of

the law being so uncertain, the bond required being so excessive, and the innocent bopdsmen being prob-

ably liable to forfeiture of the amount executed in addition to the penalties of fine or fine and imprison-

ment imposed against the druggist himself in case of even the first technical violation of the law, and

Whereas, We understand that it is the wish of the State olficials, as well as this Association, that

test cases be made at an early date, to secure a proper authoritative interpretation of the disputed provision

of the law, therefore

Be it resolved hy the Kansas Pharmaceutical Associatioii :

That we recommend to the druggists of the State that no application for permits covering the sale of

intoxicating liquors be made, except for test cases, until the law shall have been so interpreted by the Su-

preme Court of this State as to make plain our status under it, particularly with reference to the provisions

of sec. 10, and that in the meantime no sale of liquors be made.

Eesolved, That the Executive Committee of this Association are hereby instructed to take such measures

as shall most speedily result in a legal test of the provisions of section 10 and of such other portions of the

present Temperance law as may be necessarj' for a clear and final interpretation of the law.

Arrangements were ordered to be made for receiving the American Phar-

maceutical Association in August next, and after discussing various other

subjects the Association adjourned.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

The Necessity of Synonyms.—On a former occasion (see "Am. Jour.

Pbar.," 1878, p. 204) we have called attention to the necessity of having

officially recognized synonyms which the physician might use in those

•cases where the patient, for some reason or other, objects to taking a med-
icine the name of which he can decipher. This necessity, it seems, is being

recognized in various localities, and probably is felt everywhere. A medical

correspondent writes to us: "We practitioners frequently have the chag-

rining task of attempting to convince patients that quinine does not get

into the bones; that strychnine is not always a poison; that Tommy's
amaurosis is not due to the chloral you gave him when he was sleepless,"

«tc. Every pharmacist of experience in dispensing prescriptions will be

^ible to recall instances where patients were loath to have medicines pre-

pared for similar cogent reasons. In Europe the old names, officially

recognized in former periods, are not forgotten, and are, in cases of neces-

sity, employed by the j)hysician in prescription writing and understood by
the pharmacist in compounding. A number of these names are, even at

the present time, retained in some of the pharmacopoeias as s^monyms, as,

for instance, meconium, thebaicum and laudanum for oj^ium; tinct. the-

baica and tinctura meconii for tincture of opium ; oleum palm^e Christi for

castor oil; syrupus domesticus for buckthorn syrup; vitriolum album, vit.

€upri and vit. martis for the sulphates of zinc, copper and iron, etc.

Recently the Medical and Surgical Society of Baltimore has taken action

in this matter, and proposed synonyms for a few drugs, to be used by phy-

sicians if deemed necessary or desirable, while those who do not feel the

necessity may continue to use the officinal names in all cases. The syno-

nyms proposed are,

for Chloral, Liebreich's crystals ; for Morphia? sulphas, Sei'turner's sulphate
;

" Quinlae sulphas, Pelltier's sulphate ; " Opium, Thebaicum

;

" Strychnia, Tetanum; " Zinc, Speltrum.

It might be argued that the synonyms would soon become as commonly
known as the terms they represented, but we believe such not to be the case.

The U. S. Pharmacopoeia now recognizes a number of (English) synonyms,
sacli as black drop, Hoffman's anodyne, tartar emetic, kermes mineral,

turpeth mineral, red precipitate, calomel, corrosive sublimate, etc., which
represent the names by which these articles are commonly known ; but

. we believe that these substances are rarely, if ever, known to the laity, also

by the ordinary pliarmacopoeial designation
;
or, in other words, medicines

are rarely, if ever, known to the laity by two titles.

It seems to us that the subject deserves attention, particularly of the phy-
sicians, who are more annoyed by the want of generally recognized syno-

nyms than pharmacists, and the present time would seem to be favorable

for the introduction of at least a few imj^ortant ones into the forthcoming

pharmacoj^oeia
;

for, to be of real utility, such synonyms should be under-

stood by all pharmacists and physicians.

Fifth International Pharmaceutical Congress.—At the Fourth
International Pharmaceutical Congress, which was held in St. Petersburg,
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Russia, August, 1874, the majority, if not all, the delegates present were in

favor of holding the next congress in London, England. During the month
of August the International Medical Congress will convene in that city,

and the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain deemed this to be a fit

opj)ortunity for inviting the International Pharmaceutical Congress to hold

a meeting about the same time. Under date of January 1, 1881, the invi-

tations have been sent out to the various pharmaceutical bodies and to

prominent pharmacists in different countries, and no doubt can be enter-

tained that the meeting will be a success, certainly as far as will concern

the presence of representative j:»harmacists, and it is to be hoped likewise

in regard to the number of nationalities represented. In 1874 only Russia,

Austria, Denmark, England and France had sent delegates; but in the

present instance it may be taken for granted that the favorable geographi-

cal position of the British metropolis, its commercial importance and the

facilities for reaching it from all sections of Europe will induce many to go,

not to speak of the numerous other attractions that will amjDly repay even
a prolonged visit to London.
Whether the United States will be represented at the forthcoming con-

gress we regard still as doubtful, from the information received, yet it is

obvious that the pharmacists of this country must feel a great interest in

the deliberations of this body, convening, as it does, in a country from
which, in a great measure, we have derived the manner and conditions

under which the practice of j^harinacy is carried on. Aside from the time

consumed in traveling to and attending such a meeting, many American
pharmacists will find in the locality or section of country where the

National Association will meet this year an inducement to forego the pleas-

ure of making the j^ersonal acquaintance of distinguished eonfrh-es, the

more so since the meeting in Kansas City will likewise convene in August.
The nature of the questions to be discussed has not yet been determined^

yet it may be taken for granted that the subject of an international phar-

macopoeia, which has claimed the attention of three previous congresses,

and to accomplish which the Pharmaceutical Society of Paris has expended
much labor, will receive due attention. Several years ago we stated our
opinion that the attempt should be directed towards the uniformity of the

strength of the most active and important drugs and preparations, and we
see no reason for changing our view. Those who have compared the

strength of preparations bearing the same name in different pharmacopoeias

will readily acquiesce in the importance of this subject.

At the present time quite a number of the different national pharma-
copoeias are either undergoing a revision or the preliminary steps for such,

a revision have been taken. It would seem natural that an interchange of

views should be sought on such a favorable occasion, regarding the peri-

odicy of pharmacopoeial revision, the part to be taken therein by the indi-

vidual pharmacists and the pharmaceutical societies, and numerous other

points.

Pharmaceutical education, in all its bearings, is likewise a theme which^

as on former occasions, may in some forpi or other come up for discussion

;

in fact the field is a very extensive one, and it will be by no means an easy

task to select that which to all would seem to be of primary importance.
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EEVIEWS AND BIBLIOGEAPHICAL NOTICES.

Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical Association at the twenty-
eighth annual meeting, held in Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept., 1880.

Philadelphia: Sherman & Co., printers, 1881. 8vo, pp. 661.

The first part of this volume consists, as usual, of the report on the Pro-

gress of Pharmacy, by Prof. Diehl—it covers 366 pages ; then follow the

committee reports and papers read at Saratoga, covering 130 pages, the

remainder being the minutes (180 pages), constitution and by-laws, roll of

members, etc. The frontispiece is an excellent likeness of the late Prof.

Wm. B. Chapman, of Cincinnati, it being a phototype prepared by F. Gute-

kunst, of Philadelphia, from a card photograph of the deceased.

Proceedings of the Missouri State Pharmaceutical Association^ held at

Moberly, Oct. 26, 1880. 8vo, pp. 16.

After the reports of the various officers and committees had been read,

the following officers were elected : R. T. Miller, of Sedalia, President

;

A. R. Edmunds, of Miami, H. M. Pettit, of Carrollton, and H. C. Churchill,,

of Windsor, Vice Presidents; A. M. Fulkerson, of Clinton, Secretary; P.

H. Franklin, of Marshall, Treasurer, and Wm. T. Ford, of Kansas City,.

Corresponding Secretary. Kansas City was selected as the place of the

next annual meeting.

Mr. J. J. Slack, of Sedalia, read a paper on the preparation of syrups by
percolation. The draft of a i^harniacy law for Missouri was considered and
its passage advocated. Through the efforts of the officers of the Associa-

tion the bill was passed by the legislature, and goes into effect June 26, next.

Proceedings of the Convention of Druggists^ and of the first Meeting of the
Illinois Pharmaceutical Association, held at Springfield, Dec. 7 and 8^

1880. 8vo, pp. 87.

A brief account of this meeting will be found on page 91 of our February
number. The pamphlet before us contains the discussions in full. The
roll of members published shows that a large number of the pharmacists

and druggists are lending their sujDport to the objects of this State Associa-

tion.

The Metric System i7i Medicine, containing an account of the metric system
of weights and measures, Americanized and simplified ; a comprehensive
dose-table and 300 practical illustrations of metric prescription writing,,

selected from recipes in actual use in hospitals and out-door practice. By
Oscar Oldberg, Ph.D., etc. Philadelphia: Presley Blakiston, 1881. 12niOy

pp. 182. Price, $1.50.

On page 364 of this journal for 1878 we called attention to the introduc-

tion of the metric system into the U. S. Marine Hospital service by order

of the late Surgeon-General J. M. Woodworth, sanctioned and approved by
Secretary Sherman. This step had been rendered practicable in conse-

of the lucid elaboration of the metric system for the practical use of phy-
sicians by the author of the present volume, and experience, we believe,

has shown that a full and correct knowledge of the system may be acquired

and applied with comparatively little difficulty.
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Since the author has been m the position to observe the facilities and dif-

ficulties of the introduction of the metric system into practical use, a useful

^md practical work may be expected from him, and we may be permitted

to state at the outset that those who will peruse the above book will find it

not only very instructive, but also very profitable and convenient.

The simplification of the system for practical use in America consists in

abandoning- the usual terms for the subdivisions of the gram, and substitut-

ing in their place those terms with which everyone is familiar, and which,

being taken from our monetary system, are equally applicable to weight;

accordingly 1 gm. or a decigram would become a dime; 0*01 gm. or a centi-

gram would be a cent, and 0*001 gm. or a milligram would be a mill. These

terms and their relation to one another are certainly understood by all

;

special terms for multiples of the gram are, at least in j^rescription writing

and comjiounding, entirely unnecessary.

For fluid measures the author has adopted the suggestion of Mr. A, B.

Taylor (see "Am. Jour. Phar.," 1877, p. 204), to use the brief and descrip-

tive word Jiuigram in place of cubic centimeter. Of its subdivisions only

one, the fiuidime, would be practically required, this being equivalent to

minim.
It will be impossible to follow the author, in this brief review, into the

various expositions of the measures of length, weight and capacity, or even

to indicate the nature and practical usefulness of the numerous tables pre-

pared to show at a glance the relation of the new and old systems, among
the latter including also the British imperial measure.

Of the ready ai^plicability of the metric system, with the j^roposed Amer-
icanized terms indicated above, the more than 300 jorescriptions published

give ample proof ; likewise the posological table, giving the doses in apothe-

caries' weights aud measures and in metric terms, as will be seen from the

following examples

:

Acid, hydrocyan. dil., 2 to 6 min. 1 to 4 fD.
Atropina (and salts), j^o to gV gr. 0*5 to 2 mills.
Oamphora, 1 to 10 gr. 5 to 60 cents.
Fluidextr. ergota, 15 to 60 min. 1 to 4 fGm.
Opium, I to 2 gr. 8 mills to 10 cents.
Potass, cliloras, 8 to 30 gr. 50 cents to 2 Gm.
The work is written and arranged in such a manner that it is readily

understood, and may be consulted with great convenience. For jjopu-

larizing the introduction of the metric system into medicine, Prof. Old-

berg has rendered another signal service.

Ayi Unofficicd Pharmacopceia ; comprising over 700 popular non-official
Preparations, and containing an Account of the Metric System of
Weights and Measures, Americanized and simplified ; a comprehensive
Dose Table, and 300 Practical Illustrations of Metric Prescription Writ-
ing, etc. By Oscar Oldberg, Ph.D., etc. PhiladeljDhia : Presley Blakis-
ton, 1881. 12mo, pp. 503. Price, ^3.50.

This work contains the whole of the preceding work, from the pen of

the same author ; but several useful tables have been added, and illustra-

tions and brief descriptions of metric weights and measures. The chief
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addition, however, consists of a formulary (we should have preferred thi&

title to the one chosen by the author) for a large number of prei)aration&

contained in the British, French, German and Swedish Pharmacopoeias,

or which are not recognized by any Pharmaco]3oeia, but are employed more
or less in the United States. The nomenclature emj)loyed is the one advo-

cated by the author in a paper read before the American Pharmaceutical

Association at Saratoga, and proposes to use all Latin names in the nomi-

native case. The formulas are arranged in groups, either according to their

pharmaceutical nature or chemical composition. The nature of these for-

mulas will be best understood by quoting a few examples

:

Liquor Pectoralis—Elixir Pectorale—Pectoral Drops.

Purified extract of liquorice, twenty grams, . . .20
Fennel water, sixty fluigrams, . . . .60
Volatile oil of anise, fifty cents, . . . . . '50

Alcohol (0"830 sp. gr.), sixteen fluigrams, . . .16
Water of ammonia (0*96 sp. gr.), three and one-half fluigrams, . 3*50

100

Dissolve the extract in the fennel water, and the volatile oil in the alco-

hol. Mix the solutions, and, finally, add the water of ammonia.

Mixtura Rheum Composita {Brooklyn)—Compound Rhubarb Mixture.

Fluidextract of ipecac, four fluigrams, . . . .4
Fluidextract of rhubarb, twenty fluigrams, ... 20
Bicarbonate of sodium, forty grams, . . . .40
Glycerin, three hundred and fifty fluigrams, . . . 350

Peppermint water sufficient to make one liter, . . . 1000

Dissolve the sodic bicarbonate in 600 fluigrams of i^eppermint water

;

then add the other ingredients and sufficient peppermint water to make
the whole measure- one liter.

Linctus Calx Chlorata—Chlorinated Honey {Ph. Su.)

Chlorinated lime, five grams, . . . . .5
Water, four hundred and ninety-five fiuigrams, . . 495
Honey, purified, five hundred grams, . . . . 500

Mix. 1000

Pilula Plwnhu7n cum Opio—Pill of Lead and Opium {Br.).

Plumbic acetate, in fine powder, seventy-two grams, . • 72
Opium, in powder, twelve grams, . . . -12
Confection of roses, sixteen grams^ . . . .16

Mix. 100
Comp)Ound Elixir of Sumbul {D. C).

Fluid extract of sumbul, fifty fluigrams, . . . .50
Alcohol (0*820 sp. gr.), one hundred fluigrams, . . . 100
Elixir of valerianate of ammonium, five hundred fiuigrams, . 500
Elixir of orange, three hundred and fifty fiuigrams, . . 350

Mix. 1000

Tlie values of all the formulas where it was necessary have been calcu-

lated with great care into the practical metric equivalents, the result being
either 100 or 1000 parts.
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Besides the intrinsic value of the work, its external appearance deserves,

likewise, commendable notice, as well as the care bestowed upon the proof-

reading, but very few tyj^ographical errors having been noticed by us.

A Tr^eatise 071 Albu7ninuria. By W. Howship Dickinson, M.D., Cantab.,
etc. Second edition. 1881. 8vo, pp. 300.

A Treatise o/i the Materia Medica and Therapeutics of the Skin. By Henry
G. Piffard, A.M., M.D. 1881. 8vo, pp. 351.

A Treatise on Diseases of the Joints. By Richard Barwell, F.R.C.S., etc.

Second edition. 1881. 8vo, pp. 463.

The above works form the first three volumes of the series of the present

year published by Wm. Wood & Co., of New York, under the general title

of '

' Wood's Library of Standard Medical Authors. '

' As far as the contents of

the volumes are concerned, the names of the authors are sUflEicient evidence

that treatises of value may be expected from them. In Prof. Piffard's work
attention is directed to quite a number of remedies which are little known
in the United States and some of which were formerlj^ officinal in various

Pharmacopoeias ; we mention the following as illustrations : Acanthus
mollis, Anemone nemorosa, Caladium seguinum, Calotropis gigantea, Cas-

sia alata, Galega officinalis, Heliotropium majus, Hura brasiliensis and
crepitans, Hydrophyllum canadense, Lapsana communis, Sedum acte,

Sempervivum tectorum, Xanthium strumarium and others.

These works are presented by the publishers in a very attractive style,

printed in clear types upon good paper, and wherever necessary illustrated

by woodcuts and by well executed colored plates. They form a handsome
and very useful series at a very moderate price.

Index Medicus. Published by F. Lej^poldt, New York.

We have on several occasions noticed this valuable periodical, which
gives a complete index of all publications, whether in book form or j^rinted

in journals, relating to medicine. It is therefore invaluable, owing to its

€omi3leteness and excellent systematic arrangement, to medical men gen-

erally, and to the faithful investigator and observer in particular. The
publication, edited by Drs. Billings and Fletcher, deserves by far greater

encouragement than it has hitherto received. It would seem that medical

libraries and societies were sufficiently numerous in this country to insure

the continuance of a periodical which will always retain its value, and the

suspension of which would prove an irreparable loss to the entire profession.

The MiGrosco2:>e, and its delation to Medicine and Pharmacy. Edited and
published by Chas. H. Stowell, M.D., Assistant Professor of Physiology
and Histology, University of Michigan, and Louisa Reed Stowell, M.S!,
Assistant in Microscopical Botany, University of Michigan. Detroit:
Geo. S. Davis.

It affords us great pleasure to notice the appearance of this new bi-monthly

journal, the first number of which appeared in April. It is a well printed

pamphlet of 32 octavo pages text, and is published at the rate of |1 a year.

Of special interest to pharmaceutical readers is the essay of the editress on
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ipecacuanha, its structure and adulterations, which, as a matter of course,

is illustrated, like two or three other papers. We believe that there can

scarcely be a question as to the desirability, if not necessity, of a journal

specially devoted to the application of the microscope in medicine and
pharmacy, and the projectors and editors, being well known in this line of

investigation, will doubtless make the " Microscope " a welcome visitor to

.all who appreciate the importance of the instrument that has opened a new
world to the inquiring scientist, and the im])ortaiice of which is being con-

tinually more appreciated.

On Quebracho Bark {Aspidosperma Quebracho), Botanic-pharmacog-
nostic essay. By Dr. Adolph Hansen, Assistant at the Botanic Institute
of Erlangen. Detroit : Geo. S. Davis.

This essay is referred to in the paper on Quebracho bark by Prof. E.

Schaer which we publish in the present number. The pamphlet before us

is a translation of Dr. Hansen's paper, covers 13 quarto images and is illus-

trated by three plates containing 25 lithographic figures of a flowering

twig of the plant, of the bark (colored) and of microscopical views of the

histological structure of the bark and wood.

€hemlsches iiber die Sainen von Xanthium strumarium. Von Arthur
Zander. Dorpat, 1881. 8vo, pp. 36.

Chemical investigation of the seeds of Xanthium strumarium.

The fruit of this plant, commonly known as cocklebur, has been used in

1879 near Ssaratow, Russia, as food, and also for expressing the fixed oil.

The use of the fruit and oil caused serious illness, and in four cases death,

which results were attributed to the cocklebur and induced Dr. Zander to

endeavor the isolation of the supposed poisonous princii:»le. Experiments
with the different principles made on frogs and cats gave no results ; the

author swallowed 1"5 gram, equal to about 50 of the akenes, in the form of

powder, likewise without any unusual effect.

The results of the analysis were moisture, 5*44; ash, 5*18
;

fat, 38"60;

resin, containing some fat, 2'38
;
saccharose, 3*31

;
albuminoids, 36*64 (of

which 9'43 were soluble in water, 24*41 soluble in caustic soda and 2*81

insoluble in both menstrna); nitric acid, 0*68
;
ammonia, 0*06; xanthos-

trumarin and organic acids, 1*27; extractive substances, 1 '56
;

cellulose,

1*52; cuticular substances, loss 2*40.

Owing to the readiness with which it is decomposed at a moderate heat

with the production of an odor resembling that of valerianic acid, the

whole amount of xanthostrumarin could not be obtained. In the purest

state obtainable it was light yellow, amorphous, free from nitrogen, soluble

in water, alcohol, methylic alcohol, amylic alcohol, ether, benzol and
chloroform, colored dark-yellow by alkalies, not i)recipitated by tannin or

gelatin, and yielded precipitates with ferric chloride dark-green, with

oupric acetate green-blue, with lead acetate lemon-yellow, with platinic

chloride red-yellow, with auric chloride brown, with mercuric chloride

light-colored dirty, with potassio-mercuric iodide l:>rownish-3^ellow, with

iodine in potassium iodide dark-yellowish brown, with potassio-bismuthic
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iodide orange-red, with phosphotiingstic acid liglit-colored dirty, witli pic-

ric acid yellow, with zinc acetate lemon-yellow. Frohde's reagent colors

red-brown
;
sugar and sulphuric acid gradually violet-red, lead peroxide

and sulphuric acid red-brown, ferric chloride (or sodium hypochlorite) and
sulphuric acid yellow, becoming carmine-red. On boiling with dilute

acids, sugar is produced.

Beitrdge zur Chemie der Laubmoose. Von Eduard Treffner. Dorpat,
1881 8vo, pp. 62.

Contributions to the Chemistry of the (leafy) Mosses.

The author has analyzed Ceratodon purpureus, Climacium dendroides,.

Dicranum undulatum, Funaria hygrometrica, Hypnum splendens, Mnium
affine, Orthotrichum anomalum,' Polytrichum commune, Schistidium apo-

carpum, and Sphagnum cuspidatum. Of these, the analysis of Poly-

trichum commune, which with one or two allied species is occasionally

employed medicinally, possesses special interest. The author found in the

air-dry moss: moisture, lo"62
;
ash, 2-698, with soluble silica, '565; sand,

197; fat, "8; chlorophyll and wax, '86; resin, "35; compounds soluble in

water, 9*6 (of which, glucose, o"87
;
saccharose, '73; organic acids, 1*815;

tannin-like compounds, '035; albuminoids, '994; the balance being ammo-
nia, nitric acid and mucilage); metarabic acid, "95; albumin, soluble in

soda, "181; other substances soluble in soda, 1*029; pararabin, 1*18; other

substances soluble in HCl, •595 ; albumin insoluble in water and soda,,

3*794; the remainder being lignin, cellulose, etc.

Ueber das Verhalten elniger Antiseptica zu Tabaksinfusbactei'ien. Von
Nicolai Schwartz. St. Petersburg, 1881. 8vo, pi3.

46.'

On the behavior of some antiseptics to the bacteria of tobacco infusion.

The investigations were made in the laboratory of the pharmaceutical

institute of Dorpat. The nourishing liquid was a solution of 10 grams
white sugar ciystals, 1 gram of ammonium tartrate and 0*5 gram of potas-

sium phosphate in 100 cc. distilled water. 20 cc. of this liquid were infected

with 3 drops of infusion of tobacco, about two days old and turbid from
numerous active bacteria. The most active antiseptic tried was picric acid

(1 in 10,000 to 15,000) ; then followed iodine, sodium borosalicylate, hydro-

cyanic acid and alumium acetate (1 in 5000) ; oil of cinnamon (1 in 2500)

;

arsenic acid, cinnamic acid and vanillin (1 in 2000); chloralhydrate^

chrysophanic acid, and rhinacanthin (1 in 1000); tannin and Peru balsam

(1 in 666); styracin, camphorated phenol (see " Amer. Jour. Phar.," 1875,,

p. 84), oil of cloves, copaiva and gurjun balsam (1 in 500). The following

had to be used in more concentrated form : gallic acid, monobromated
camphor, boric acid, borax, magnesium, mono- and di-borocitrate, benzo-

helicin, mongumic acid, peonyfluorescin, zinc sulphocarbolate, potassium

xanthogenate and potassium chlorate. Glycerin was active only in the

dilution of 1 : 3, and sublimed sulphur, magnesium triborocitrate, salt

petre, chloroform, salicin, bile and sulphuretted hydrogen possessed only

a slight or indifferent activity.
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SANGUINAEIA CANADENSIS.
By Frank L. Slocum, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

The microscopical structure of the rhizome of Sanguinaria has not

yet, to my knowledge, been figured, and is only briefly mentioned by

De Bary in his " Vergleichende Anatomic,'^ p. 209, 450. Hence a

microscopical examination has been made.

Fig. 1 represents a cross-section of the rhizome, showing the general

arrangements of the fibrovascular bundles which are situated in a

double circle three-fourths of the distance from the center to the

exterior.

Outside of the xyleme the parenchyme is rather compressed ; the

8 or 10 external rows of cells are generally quite devoid of starch,

and contain a few resin cells, gg. The fibrovascular bundles in the

outer circle are composed of about 12 vessels each, shortly jointed,

and their course is exceedingly difficult to trace. They are all of one

class, namely, pitted vessels ; the sieve tubes are few, and nearly all

situated in the outer portion of the fibrovascular bundles. The fibro-

vascular bundles in the inner circle are smaller, the vessels are longer

and their course is quite easily traced ; the sieve tubes are in the same

position as in the outer row of bundles.

Inside of the circle of fibrovascular bundles, and between them, is

loose parenchyme, filled with starch ; the large cells, ee, containing the

red juice, are shown with the juice dried and adhering to the cell

walls.

According to De Bary, (loc, cit.), laticiferous ducts are absent in the

Sanguinaria, having in their place large thin-walled cells, filled w^ith

red juice. In only one specimen out of nearly 50 examined were

found spiral ducts in the rootlets and inner circle of the fibrovascular

bundles.

18
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Fig. 2 represents a longitudinal section of the rhizome, the structure

of which may be understood from the above ex2)lanation of the cross-

section.

Fig. 3 represents a transverse section of a rootlet ; the vessels are

seen to be closely aggregated in the center, surrounded by sieve tubes,

which, as they become more removed from the vessels, are of some-

what, but slightly, increased diameter. Outside of the nucleus sheath

the structure consists of parenchyme, flattened and elongated, and cort-

iaining resin cells. »

iBanguinaria Canadensis.—4. Rootlet, longitudinal section, magnified.

Fig. 4 shows a longitudinal section of a rootlet, which is understood

by the above description of the transverse section.

Fig. 5 shows the starch granules highly magnified, probabl}' two-

thirds of the granules being of the size of 1-ah, while the remainder

are of the size l-cd.

The granule 1-a measures 0*022 mm., while the smallest granules

measured j
0*0032 mm. 2 shows the appearance of a granule under

polarized light.

A represents a transverse section of rhizome, of natural size.

B 1 and 2 represent two ducts much magnified, 1 being a spiral

duct from a rootlet, 2, a dotted duct from the rhizome.

The external layer of cells in both rhizome and rootlet do not differ

materially from the others, being only slightly flattened.

Chemical Examination.—Four pounds (avd.) of carefull}^ selected

rhizome were reduced to powder No. 50 and exhausted with stronger

alcohol ; the alcohol was removed l)y distillation, leaving a soft dark

red extract, weighing | pound (avd.). The extract was then mixed
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with half a gallon of acidulated water (water 48 parts, acetic acid

1 part), which precipitated the resin, leaving a blood-red solution

;

the resin was removed by filtration, and thoroughly washed with dis-

tilled water, in which it is nearly insoluble, dried and weighed ; the

yield was 985 grains of resin, (a) ; the filtrate was marked (6).

Examination of Resin (a).—The resin is of a dull pale red coloi%

slightly sternutatory, has an acrid taste, and is of waxy consistence.

An examination was made by the following scheme to ascertain its

nature

:

The resin was dissolved in boiling alcohol and the solution cooled, when
a precipitate was formed

;
separated by a filter.

putrate.

Treated with alcoholic solution of acetate of lead, which pro-
duced a slight brown precipitate

;
separated solution from pre- Precipi-

eipitate by filtering. fate.

Filtrate

Treated with ammoniated alcohol, gave a
light brown precipitate, which was sepa-
rated by filtration.

Filtrate

Treated with HoB
filtered from the
sulphide.

Precipitate

and Suspended in alco-

lead hoi, and decompos-
ed by H28; filtered.

Filtrate. \Precipitate.

Evaporated Black lead
nearly to sulphide

;

dryness,

Filtrate.

A

gave a red
resin, dis-

solving in
cold alco-
hol, a n d
li a V i n g
the same
properties
as the
crude re-

sin.

some lit-

tle color-
ing mat-
ter; is pre-'

cipitatedi
with it.

light
straw-col-
ored liq-

uid ; eva-
23oratedto
dry ness

;

m i n u t e

residue.

Precipi-
tate.

Black
PbB,

contain-
ing lit-

tle color-

ing mat-
ter.

Preciptitate.

Suspended in alco-
hol, decomposed
by H,S & filtered

Filtrate.
Precipi-

tate.

Yellow- B 1 a c k
i s h- PbS,
brown

;

contain-
e V a po- ing very

littlerated to

dryness coloring
gave a matter.
very
small
amount
of a
brown-
red res-

in; spa-
r i n gly
s oluble
in ether

Is not ab-
solutely
ins olu-
ble in
cold al-

cohol.

By treatment with hot alcohol and cooling, about one-tenth of the

resin is precpitated as a dull brown pulverulent substance {x), slightly
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inclined toward a grey-brown color. The resin {y) that is solul^le in

cold alcohol, is of a ])right red color, extract-like consistence, has

a slight taste, and colors the saliva Their behavior to solvents, etc..

Carbon
Wafer. DisulpMde. Benzol.

Sufficient to Spar, solu- Spar. sol.
color only, l)le, hot or h o t ; less

hot or cold.- cold. sol. cold.

Scarcely co- Soluble hot, Soluble hot,
lors, hot spar, solu- spar, solu-
or cold. ble cold. ble cold.

Hydrochloric
Ammonia. Acid. Incinernikjn.

Very spar. Soluble hot,
sol. hot or spar, solu- No ash.
cold. ble cold.

Spar. sol. Soluble hot,
hot, iusol. spar, solu- Ash.
cold. Me cold.

The resin (ct) was examined for protocatechnic acid as follows

:

Eqnal parts of the resin and solid canstic potassa were heated together

in a silver dish until completely fused. The dark colored fused mass

thus obtained was dissolved in water, the aqueous solution rendered

slightly acid by sulphuric acid, and filtered ; the yellowish-colored

filtrate was then agitated with ether until it ceased to take up any more

soluble matter ; the ether was then separated and evaporated sponta-

neously, furnishing a small amount of crystals, which gave with ferric

chloride a bright emerald-green color, and on the subsequent addition

'of a weak solution of potassium hydrate a bright crimson-red color

was produced, making it quite conclusive that protocatechnic acid was

formed by the above treatment.

Resin (x) gave the same indications for protocatechnic acid Avhen

rsimilarly treated.

Examination of Resinous Precijntates in Tincture^ etc.—The precipi-

tates formed in the liquid preparations of Sanguinaria on standing were

also examined to ascertain whether sanguinarina was carried down with

the resinous matter. Messrs. Bullock & Crenshaw, and Wm. E.

Warner & Co., very kindly furnished me with sufficient quantities of

the precipitate from the tincture and fluid extract, which were exam-

ined as follows : The drained precipitate was thoroughly washed with

a mixture of alcohol 3 parts, water 1 part, and then l)oiled ^vitli acid-

ulated water (water 15 parts, acetic acid 1 part), filtered, thus se])arat-

was found to be as follows

:

Resin
{X)

Resin
[y)

Resin
{X)

Resin

Ether.

Spar, solu-
ble, hot or
cold.

Very spar,
sol. hot or
cold.

Oasolin.

Spar, solu-
ble, hot or
cold.

1 11 s o 1 u ble,

hot or
cold.

Chloroform

.

Spar, solu-
ble, hot or
cold.

Soluble, hot
or cold.

Caustic
Potassa Sol.

Spar. sol.
hot; less

sol. cold.

Sufficient to

color, hot
or cold.
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ing the resin and giving a dark red filtrate. The filtrate when ren-

dered alkaline with ammonia gave a pnrplish precipitate ; the precipi-

tate was washed and dissolved in ether
;
hydrochloric acid gas was then;

passed into the ethereal solntion till no further precipitation occurred..

A dense bright red precipitate of hydrochlorate of sanguinarina was

produced, and a comparatively large quantity for the amount of pre-

cipitates employed from both the tincture and fluid extract. Hence

the precipitates in liquid preparations of Sanguinaria contain notable

quantities of the alkaloid sanguinarina. Xone of the solvents used or

tried would prevent this gradual precipitation
;

alcohol, however,,

proves to be far the best solvent, and not only holds the sanguinarina

and resin in solution, but it extracts the resin more completely from

the drug.

Properties of the Resin.—In doses of from two to four grains it is a

nauseant, reducing the pulse and producing uneasiness in the stomach..

In the " Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical Association for

1863, page 214, the late Prof. P. P. Thomas gives an exhaustive

article on the active principles of Sanguinaria and their therapeutical

value. In speaking of the resin he says :
" The alkaloid sanguinarina

is certainly the most valuable principle existing in bloodroot, but I am
persuaded it is not the sole agent, as some trials made with the impure

resin show that the latter also possesses nauseant and emetic prop-

erties." The examination made on the resin tends to corroborate this,

statement.

Examination of Filtrate (6).—To four liiiidoiinces of the filtrate solution of

acetate of lead was added, which gave a precipitate of a reddish-purple

color.

Precipitate. Filtrate.

^Suspended in water, and Treated with subacetate of lead ; dense brown
decomposed by H.2S, fil- precij^itate, filtered.

tered, gave a dark red Precipitate. Filtrate.

solution
;
evaporated to Suspended in water, de- Light red color ;,

extract consistence, was composed by H^S and containing the

found to consist of a filtered ; brown-red so- alkaloids, etc.

gummy red coloring lution
;
evaporated, left

matter, uncrystallizable. gummy extract
;
proved

Inert. to be coloring matter.
Inert.

There seem to be two coloring principles besides the resin and san-

guinarina ; the one precipitated by normal acetate of lead, the other by

basic acetate of lead.

The whole of the filtrate h was then rendered alkaline with ammo-
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nia, and the precipitated sanguinariiia separated by filtration. The

red -brown filtrate was evaporated to an extract and washed with

stronger alcohol until this would take up no more (large doses of the

residue left after this washing were taken, but proved to be inert).

The alcoholic solution was of a dark red color, and contained much

glucose, as proven by Trommer's test, the behavior to alcohol and ether

and by its sweet taste. The alcohol was evaporated, leaving a sweet-

ish brown-red extract, which was dissolved in water rendered alkaline

with potassa, and agitated with ether ; the ethereal solution was

allowed to evaporate, when it deposited prismatic needle-shaped crys-

tals, colorless, of a very slightly bitter taste, possessing an alkaline

reaction, and forming Avith acids colorless solutions and producing pre-

cipitates with solutions of mercurio-potassic iodide and iodine in iodide

of potassium. This colorless alkaloid exists in a very minute quantity

in the rhizome. With sulphuric acid it gives a beautiful dark pur-

ple color, which is not permanent, and changes to a yellowish color

after the addition of potassic bichromate. The alkaloid was first iso-

lated by Riegel, in 1845, and its reaction with sulphuric acid was

noticed by F. W. Carpenter (see Amer. Jour. Phar.," 1879, p. 172).

The aqueous solution left after washing with ether was found to be

inert in large doses. Therefore the medicinal principles are the san-

guinarina, resin and perhaps to some extent the second alkaloid. The

resin has an eifect similar to that produced by the alkaloid, only not

in so marked a degree.

Cider Preservative.—About a year ago I analyzed a sample of

a cider preservative that was being sold here at the rate of |2.00 per

ounce; it was simply salicylic acid. It has been extensively used

here, and samples of cider that have been kept for from six months to

a year still have the peculiar flavor of sweet cider, and are sweet cider.

One ounce is sufficient for a barrel of 32 gallons. Put the acid in

the sweet cider and mix well, then bung up; it will not' ferment.

For the preservation of sweet cider salicylic acid is far superior to

bisulphite of lime. F. L. Slocum.
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CONSTITUENTS OF FRASERA WALTERI.
By George W. Kennedy.

In the early part of last year (1880) I received from niy friend, Mr.

J. U. Lloyd, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a small quantity of powder of a

lemon-yellow color, which he ol^tained from the root of American

Colombo, with the request that I examine it carefully, as he was under

the impression it was identical with that isolated by me from the root

of Frasera A¥alteri in 1873 (^'Proc. Am. Phar. Asso.," 1873, p. 636).

Later in the year I received another small quantity by mail from the

same gentleman.

In appearance the powder or very small crystals, which they

appeared to be, were of the same light yellow color, and very much

resembled those obtained by the writer. They were submitted to the

same tests as those which were obtained by myself, and their behavior

corresponded precisely, again proving conclusively, for the second

time, that the root of American Colombo contains constituents ident-

with those of Gentiana lutea, and that the two roots are closely ana-

logous; the only difference I was able to discover was that the frasera

contained more of the yellow acid (gentisic acid), and the gentian more

of the bitter principle (gentio-picrin).

The substance obtained from Mr. Lloyd was submitted to additional

experiments. With ferric chloride it produces a deep green-black

color, and in this respect is similar to that obtained by Prof. Maisch

from the root of gentian ("Am. Jour. Phar.," 1880, p. 1-4). It is

the same substance which led a number of pharmacists to believe that

gentian root contained tannin. When treated with a solution of gela-

tin a very delicate precipitation was observed after standing about 8

hours. The substance was found to be decidedly more soluble in hot

water than cold, the former producing a j^i'onounced lemon-yellow

solution, whilst in the latter the water was hardly tinged.

Factitious Tea has again been observed in Russia by E. Johan-

son, one specimen consisting altogether of the leaves of Epilobium.

—

Phar. Zeitsch.f, BicssL, 1881, p. 231.
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POISONING BY ANACAKDIUM OCCIDENTALE.
By Henry Fi.sher.

The writer, while eDQ^aged in makiijg an acetic extract of anacarclinni

occidentale, in which he was obliged to use heat with the object of

reducing a liquid extract of said drug to a solid consistence, met with

the following severe experience.

As there was no draught of air to dissipate the futnes as they arose

during the process of the manufacture, the operator necessarily l^eing

subjected to them, was unconsciously receiving their effects in the

parts of his face and neck that were exposed; this transpired in the

afternoon. The first evidence of ill effects that he experienced was a

slight itching, attended by a burning sensation on touching the fore-

head, which occurred during the night after he had retired. Upon
rising in the morning, not imagining any ill-effects from the experi-

ence of the afternoon previous, lie was at a loss to account for the

condition in which he found his head, which appeared to be in an

indefinable abnormal state. Upon gazing into a mirror, it was found

that the forehead and the surface surrounding the right eye were so

swollen and inflamed as to interfere with the sight of that organ of

sense, the left being but slightly swollen. He continued his daily

avocation under much difficulty, owing to the pain and swelling of the

face, which continued to grow more intense each moment, until at last

towards the close of the day he was obliged to appeal to a neighboring

physician for advice, as his face had become so swollen as to almost

obscure the sight. It was thought, as the nature of burns was acid,

that an alkali would obviate the trouble. This was accordingly

promptly resorted to in the form of bicarbonate of sodium. After a

half hour's intense pain from this treatment, with no perceptible effect

further than to excite the inflamed parts, it was relinquished, and,

on the physician's advice, cloths saturated with cold water were applied

during the remainder of the evening, affording slight relief. It the

morning it was deemed expedient to use a solution of acetate of lead

and water. Accordingly, the parts affected were bathed, and cloths

saturated with the solution were applied frequently. The effect of

this treatment was transient, and only existed while the surface was

moistened with the solution, affording relief and tending to check

further inflamation and swelling. The next morning the eyes were

closed, and the swelling, together with the inflammation, had extended
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to the covering of the whole surface of the face and neck, with great

prospects of extending further. The physician, apprehending serious

eifects if the spreading of the poison was not checked, considered that

vigorous treatment was absolutely necessary, hence the resort to paint-

ing the face and neck with tincture of iodine, the application of which

produced excruciating pain. The poison now, for the first time,

received its check, and, by frequent application, the swelling gradually

subsided, and the inflammation, together with the redness attendant on

it, grew less until, in the course of two or three days' treatment, the

injured parts were restored to a normal condition, with the exception of

the old skin peeling off in fragments in yielding to the new skin which

was forming.

The writer submits the above with the hope that others who have

not had any experience with the above drug might profit from his-

experience and use the necessary precautions, and those who through

misfortune might become similarly situated might profit from the-

result of the treatment in his case.

Philadelphia^ May, 1S81.

XoTE BY THE Editor.— It is wcll known that the dark colored

oily juice of the pericarp of the cashew nut produces a very painful

and persistent eczematous eruption, due to cardol, which was isolated

by Staedeler in 1847 as a yellowish oil, having, on heating, a faint,

agreeable odor. Although cardol is stated not to volatilize without

decomposition, yet the vapor arising during the roasting of the cashew

nut is apt to cause severe and painful inflammation and eruption unless

great caution is used. This would seem to indicate that by the aid of

other vapors cardol is partly volatilized.

Little is known concerning the chemical behavior of cardol, but

since its solution is not precipitated by pure lead acetate this salt will

probably be of little service against the effects of cardol. Basic acetate

of lead seems to promise better results, at least in the earlier stages of

cardol poisoning, since this compound produces, with cardol, a white-

precipitate which, on exposure to the air, rapidly acquires a reddish

and red-brown color.

It is worthy of note that, according to Buchheim, three or four drops

of cardol may be swallowed without producing any marked effects

;

but it should also be remembered that the crude oil applied to the lips

produces, in a very short time, very painful blisters.
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ACAROID RESIN.
Portsmouth, N. H., May IStli, 1881.

Editor of the American Journal of Pharmacy :

Dear Sir—Your article piiblislied in tlie Journal for this month

on ^^The Xanthorrhcea Resins" brings to my memory the fact that I

have a small package of gum acroicles—so spelled—which I ])urchased

at the North End in Boston, Mass., in 1845, the occasion being the

selling out and giving up of the apothecary business by Hon. J. War-

ren Merrill, now of Cambridgeport, Mass., with whom I was a clerk

at the time. Previous to this, I was an apprentice with Mr. Joseph

M. Smith, one of Boston's old and trusted apothecaries, who at that

time was in business on Washington street, directly opposite the foot

of School street; the number of his shop was 138, but since the exten-

sion of Washington street, the number has been raised. At this place-

also there was a package or two of gum acroides. I am under the

impression that it was never sold for medicinal purposes, but so far as

I remember was sold with other resins—say with benzoin, mastich^

sandarach and shellac—for varnishes and so-called French polishes..

This, you see, was some thirty-six or forty years ago. The appearance

of the packages—they were in stout brown paper, and I can see them

very plainly—was such as to lead one to suppose they had been in use

for many years.

I have no doubt that gum acroides had then been sold in the Boston

market for many years. The sale in Boston, from 1840 to 1845, was

quite small ; I don^t suppose we sold a pound a year. I also remem-

ber to have seen it in some other drug stores, most likely in some

wholesale houses. I remember, especially, having seen it spelled aca-

roides, and I also rember very well thinking they did not know how
to spell at thai shop. I am very confident that in the old books of

that time, to which I had access, I never saw^ it spelled in any other

way than acroides. The weight of evidence, as presented in your

paper, seems to prove that acaroides is the proper way in which to spell

this old-new resin. Very truly yours, Joseph H. Thacher.

COLOR REACTIONS OF ALKALOIDS, etc.

In a thesis presented to the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,,

Benj. B. Hamlin, Jr., Ph.G., describes a series of experiments made
with a number of proximate principles for the purpose of ascertaining
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their behavior to coDcentrated sulphuric acid and the subsequent effect

of oxidizing agents, of which at first a minute quantity of potassium

bichromate was added, and afterwards a solution of chlorinated lime.

The proximate ])rinciples experimented with were of good commer-

cial quality. The sulphuric acid employed probably contained traces

of nitric acid, wdiich appears to have modified the color in several

instances. With sulphuric acid, in as pnre a state as he could prepare

it, Dragendorff found that morphia and cafPeina remain colorless after

20 hours, and even the pale rose color obtained by him with brucia is

considered as being most likely due to a minute trace of the impuri-

ties mentioned. The results obtained by jNIr. Hamlin are as follows :

Chlor. Lime,Principle

Aeon it ia,

Atropia,
Brucia,
CafFeiiia,

Cinehonia,
Cinehoiiidia,
Codeina,
Digitalin,
Eiiietiiia,

Gallic acid,
Mann it,

Morphia,
Piperina,
Quiiiia,

Quinidia,
8alicin,
Stryeliiiia,

Tannin,
Veratria,

Yellowish-brown

,

None,
Pink,
Cxreen,
None,
None,
None,
Black-brown,
Brown,
None,
None,
Light pink,
Blood-red,
None,
None,
Blood-red,
None,
Gold eii-3'ellow

,

Deep red,

K.Cr^O,.

Green,
Dark green,
Bright red,

Darker,
Green,
Green,
Black,
Green

,

Green,
Green

,

Deep green.
Dirty brown.
Very dark,
Green,
Green,
Darker,
Deep violet.

Muddy,

Greenish-yellow
Fading.
Light green.
No change.
Yellow.
Yellow.
Fading.
No change.
No change.
Disappears.
Lighter.
Disap2)ears.
Disappears.
Disappears.
Disappears.
Disappears.
Disappears.
Disap2)ears.

Maurice Eobin has published in

Reddish-brown, Light green.

" Revue Scientifique " some obser-

vations on the effect of sulphuric acid in the presence of sugar. After

mixing the compound with twice its weight of cane sugar a small

quantity of the mixture is placed on a porcelain slab, one or two drops

of pure sulphuric acid are added, and the mixture is stirred with a

glass rod. Manipulating in this way, the produt^tion of colors was

observed to be as follows

:

Atropia sulphate, violet, deepening, finally brown.

Codeina, cherry-red, changing to violet.

Morphia hydrochlorate, rose, rapidly changed to violet
;

persistent.

Narcotina, mahogany color, persistent
;
very characteristic.

Quinia sulphate, greenish, bright yellow, finally blackish-coffee

color, with a yellow margin.

Salicin, bright red.
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Strychnia, reddish, changing to blackish-coffee color.

Veratria, dark green.

The admixture of sugar with codeia and some of the other sub-

stances which in their pure state are not affected by sulphuric acid,

may be detected by the addition of a few drops of this liquid. If

sugar of milk be used in place of cane sugar, the color above described

does not appear with quinia, and is much less intense with morphia

and codeia.

SOLUBILITY OF SODIUM AND POTASSIUM SALTS.
By John Francis Loehle, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

The author has determined the solubility in water of the medicinal

salts of sodium and potassium of fair commercial quality. The first

columns under B and C give the number of grains dissolved by 75 cc.

or J fluidounce of distilled water.

Name.

B
Temperature CO°F.

Ill parts.

Salt. Water.

1 in 1-63

1 in 13-88

1 in 25 -27

1 in 1-12

1 in 1-77

1 in 2-91

1 in 0-94

1 in 0-63

1 in 0-58

1 in 1-27

1 in 7-11

1 in 2-95

1 in 1-62

1 in 0-60

1 in 3-39

Grains

214
17
9

203
128
78

394
179
32
77

140
374
67

Sodii acetas,
Bicarbonas
Boras,
Bromidinn,
Carbon as,

Chloridum,
Hypopliosphis, 241
Hyposulpbis, 360
lodidum,
Nitras
Pbospbas,
Sulpbas,
Sulphis,

Potassii acetas,
Bicarbonas,

Bichromas, 21

Bromidum, 132
Carbonas, 350
Cbloras, 13
Citras, 339
Cyanidiim, 167

Ferrocyanid., 58

HypOpbOS- \ or.r.

pbis, i
"^^^

lodidum, 325
Nitras, 49
Sulpbas, 21 1 in 10-83

Sulpbis, 27 1 in 8-42

Sulpburet, 406 1 in

Tartras, 310 1 in

1 in 10-83

1 in 1-72

1 in 0-65

1 in 17-5

1 in
1 in

0-67
1-36

1 in 3-92

1 in 0-75

1 in
1 in

0-70

4-64

0-56

0-73

C
Temperature 80°F.

In parts.

Salt. Water,Grains.

334
22
14

224
216
79
268
436
463
196
72

120
155
502
79

30

146
385
17
388
177

77

362

336
84
26
40

509

352

1 in 0-68

1 in 10-34

1 in 16-25

1 in 1-01

D
Solution.

Clear.

1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in
1 in

1-05
2- 88
0-85

0-52
0-49
1- 16
3- 16
1-89

1-46
0-45
2-88

1 in 7*58

1 in
1 in

1-55

0-59

1 in 13-38

1 in
1 in

0-58
1-22

] in 2-95

Milky.

Clear.

Milky.
Almost clear.

) Clear.
1 Keddisli yellow.
Clear.
Milky.
Clear.
Milky.
Clear.

/ Clear,

t Pale straw.

1 in 0-61 Milky.

1 in
1 in
1 in

1 in

1 in

1 in

0-67

2-70

8-75

5-66

0-44

0-64

Clear.
u

Milky.
) Clear.

t Brown yellow.
Milky.
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K"0TE BY THE Editor.—The autlior has omitted to state the

method by which the sohibility has l3eeii determined. In a number

of the above cases the milkiness is probably due to the presence of

silica, as in carbonate, acetate and citrate of ])otassium, or to calcium

tartrate in potassium tartrate.

EMULSIONS.
By Emil G. H. Graff, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

An emulsion is an intimate mixture of an oily, fatty or resinous

substance with water by means of a mucilaginous or albuminous bind-

ing medium. In entering into emulsions these substances do not undergo

a chemical change, but only a physical one, the force of repulsion

between the oils, fats, resins and water being overcome by the binding

medium in the following manner : Each globule of the oily, fatty or

resinous matter is enveloped in a thin film of the binding medium

and in this way becomes miscible with water in any proportion.

Natural Emulsions.

The milk of mammals and the milky plant juices are prototypes of

emulsions. In the former casein holds the fatty substance, butter, in

suspension in the aqueous part, and in the latter vegetable albumen

2)erforms the office of binding medium.

Artificial Emulsions.

The artificial emulsions, the preparation of which belongs to the

duties of a pharmacist, may be divided into five classes.

Class 1. Emulsions of oils, liquid balsams, oleoresins, resinous fluid

•extracts and tinctures.

These substances are generally emulsified by means of gum arabic,

occasionally use is also made of yolk of egg, gum tragacanth and

tincture of soap bark.

A. Gum Arabic.—In mulsifying these substances with gum arabic

two different methods of manipulation are in use.

First Method.—One part of gum arabic is rubbed up in a mortar

with one and a half part of water, until a perfectly smooth mucilage

is obtained ; then two parts of oil are added in small quantities at a

time, taking care, however, to emulsify each portion thoroughly before

adding another, and if necessary, i. e., when the emulsion becomes too
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thick, adding water and oil alternately. I^astly the remainder of the

W'ater is gradually incorporated.

Second Method.—One part of gum arable is triturated with two

parts of oil, then one and a half part of water is poured in at once,

the mixture stirred briskly until the emulsion is formed and then

•diluted with the remainder of the water.

After a series of careful experiments, I propose the following

method as giving the most satisfactory results and call it the

Third Method}—Take one part of gum arable, triturate it with two

•or more parts of oil, then add two parts of water at once, stir briskly

until the emulsion is formed, lastly add the remainder of the water.

The difference between the second and third method is, that in the

latter two parts of water are always to be taken to one part of gum
arable, independent of tlie quantity of oil used.

With these three methods I have succeeded in making perfect and

stable emulsions, but a number of carefully conducted experiments

lias taught me that the third is the best, next in order follows the sec-

ond and then comes the first.

Advantages of the second and th ird methods over the first.

1. The making of a smooth mucilage of gum arable requires con-

siderable more time than triturating the gum with the oil. To over-

•€ome this difficulty, some pharmacists are in the habit of triturating

the gum arable with half its weight of sugar. But an addition of

.sug-ar will retard emulsification to such an extent that it would be

saving time to make the mucilage without the sugar.

2. Emulsification takes ])lace much more rapidly when adding the

water to the mixture of gum and oil than if the oil is stirred with the

mucilage.

3. Essential oils, which are generally considered difficult of emulsi-

fication, are made into emulsions w^ith the greatest ease when using the

•second and third methods. An emulsion of oil of turpentine

iiffbrds a striking illustration of this fact, which will convince the

most skeptical.

Advantages of the third method, over the second.

1. The difficulty of emulsifying large quantities of oil with small

^ For niethods of emiilsioniziiig not iiientioiiei] by the autlior, consult

papers by J. Winchell Forbes, " Amer. Jour. Pliar.," 1872, p. Gl ; L. v.

Cotzluuisen, ibid., 1878, p. 284; and Ph. H. Dil-', ibid., 1878, p. 326. The
third method is essentially that of A. W. Gerrard, ibid., 1S80, p. 560.

—

Ed.
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quantities of gum is entirely overcome by performing the process as

directed in third method. I emulsified in this way castor oil and cod

liver oil, the former with four scruples and the latter with one drachm

of gum arabic to the ounce.

2. The operator may add the remainder of the water to an emulsion

made according to the third method in any manner, while, when made

according to the second method, care must be taken not to pour too

much water in at once, as it is apt to spoil even then a carefully made

emulsion.

In summing up these facts, I consider that emulsification is best

performed by triturating the gum arabic with the oil and then adding

the water, because even the inexperienced operator will hardly fail to

succeed
;

and, last but not least, it takes far less time.

The relative quantity of gum arabic and oil to be used are in their

best proportions when two parts of the oil are emulsified with one

part of gum arabic. The clicking sound, which is heard Avhen an

emulsion is nearing its completion, and which is the most certain sign

of having succeeded, is loudest when the ingredients have been used

in this proportion. Besides this clicking sound, the fact of the emul-

sion being a success may be inferred from the fact that the inside of

the mortar is continually and completely moistened with a milk-like

covering of a permanent character. If, however, drops of oil appear

on the surface and the liquid in running down the sides of the mortar

leaves them as if they had been moistened with water only, the emul-

sion is on the point of ''cracking," as the technical term that is applied

to a spoiled emulsion styles it. When this occurs some mucilage may
be added, which will often have the desired effect ; but trying to

improve a cracked emulsion is seldom of much avail, as it never affords

an elegant and stable preparation. It may be done, however, by

making a small quantity of a new emulsion and incorporating the

spoiled one gradually.

B. Gum Tragacanth.—In using gum tragacanth for emulsifica-

tion I adopted a plan somewhat different from that which is followed

when gum arabic is the binding medium. I triturated -^^ part of the

gum with one part of water, then added two parts of oil together with

another part of water and stirred until the emulsion was formed.

This method of manipulating gave very satisfactory results.

Gum tragacanth is, how^ever, not often employed, but would be a

well-adapted binding medium for a 50 per cent, emulsion of cod liver
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oil and similar preparations, in which large quantities of oil are

desired to be emulsified with as small a quantity of giun as possible.

C. Yolk of Egg.—This substance is also seldom used. In the

preparation known as St. John Long's Liniment this binding medium
is employed and is well adapted for emulsifying oil of turpentine,

because the fixed oil of egg combines with the essential oil of turpen-

tine and in this way renders emulsification easier.

Another instance where yolk of egg has the office of binding medium
is the officinal Mistura Chloroformii, which might be called an emul-

sion, as a substance nearly insoluble in water is suspended in it by

means of yolk of egg.

D. Tincture of Soap Bark.—The attention of the profession

has in the last two years very frequently been called to the emulsifying

properties of this tincture, though this preparation was occasionally

used for the formation of emulsions since 1850. All the emulsions

made by means of tincture of soap bark separate into two layers,

which are, however, easily and thoroughly mixed on agitation.

Class 2. jEinulsions of semi-liquid and solid balsams, solid fats and

camphors.

This class of emulsions is not an important one.

On the continent of Europe and in England pharmacists are some-

times called upon to prepare emulsions of wax, spermaceti and butter

of cacao, for lotions for the hands, etc. These fats are emulsified by

melting in a mortar one part, triturating it with one part of gum ara-

ble, and then adding gradually one part and a half of water of a

temperature of 90° to 95°C. and stirring until thoroughly combined.

After cooling, the emulsion is to be diluted very carefully to the

desired extent.

This operation is greatly facilitated by the addition of a small quan-

tity of borax, and if the preparation is intended for a lotion, this

addition is a very good one, not only on account of its cleansing pro-

perties, but also because borax coagulates a mucilage of gum arable,

and consequently gives the preparation more body and stability. One

scruple of borax is sufficient for one fluidounce of emulsion.

In the same way as solid fats, the semi-liquid and solid balsams

may be emulsified. Sometimes they are dissolved in alcohol, ether,

chloroform or other solvents, and then they would have simply to be

treated as the substances mentioned under Class 1.

Camphor is either emulsified by dissolving it in the smallest possi-
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ble quantity of alcohol or olive oil and then treating it as belonging

' to Class 1^ or by rubbing one part very finely pulverized camphor

with ten parts of guin arable and sugar, and then adding water grad-

ually.
*

Under this class might yet be mentioned an emulsion of phosphorus.

This is dissolved in a mucilage of gum arable with the aid of heat,

and is then easily divided. It would, however, be much more proper

to administer this powerful drug by emulsifying oleum phosphoratum.

Class o. Emulsions of gum-resins.

These preparations, of which a few are officinal m the IT. S. P.

under the name of misturie, are made by simply rubbing the gum-

resin reduced to a fine powder with water, and in this way bringing

them back again to the state of milky plant-juices, as which they were

obtained from nature. The vegetable albumen or gum contained in

the gum-resins serves as binding medium. The only difficulty in

making those preparations is the reducing of the gum-resins to a fine

powder. By placing the mortar in a hot water bath, this operation

will be greatly facilitated. After a very fine powder has been obtained,

the water is added in small qnantities at a time, beating the mass at

first and then stirring, after more water has been added, very briskly,

levigating the finest particles, and repeating this operation until noth-

ing or only impurities are left. In order to prevent the evaporation

of volatile oils which the resins may contain, on placing them in a hot

water bath, it is well to sprinkle a little water over them.

Some pharmacists are in the habit of beating the gum-resin with

gum arable in pieces, which is, however, not necessary and inadmis-

sible unless the physician or the Pharmacopoeia directs this addition.

Class 4. Emulsions of resins.

This class of preparations differs from the foregoing only by the

fact that they cannot be made without the addition of a binding

medium. They are treated in the same manner as gum-resins, after

liaving mixed half a })art of gum arable with the finely powdered

resin. Pesina jalap^e and resina scammonii cannot be rendered misci-

ble with water by means of gum arabic except by using from 10 to

20 parts of the latter. A much better plan is to beat the resins into a

pulpy mass with a few sweet almonds, deprived of their skins " via

frigida," and diluting with water.

Class 5. Emulsions of seeds.

They are made from seeds and friuts containing large quantities of
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oil. The most important and frequently prescribed emulsions of this

class are those made from sweet and bitter almonds, the seeds of poppy,

pumpkin, watermelon and the fruits of hemp and lettuce. Two
methods of manipulating are followed.

First Method.—The seeds are powdered and passed through a sieve

of 80 meshes to the linear inch, and then suspended in water by means

*of gum arable.

Second Method.—The seeds are introduced into a brass, porcelain or

wedgwood mortar, moistened with a little water and contused with

considerable force. Water is added in a small quantity at a time, and

after each addition the beating is renewed. The emulsion is to be

strained through a white cloth without pressure. The vegetable albu-

men contained in these seeds serves as binding medium between their

oil and water. Upon the force used and the industry of the operator

depends the success of the emulsion, which, when perfect, must have

a thick consistency and an opaque white appearance. If the emulsion

looks bluish-white and is somewhat transparent, the operator has

saved his muscles. While the second method furnishes a very elegant

preparation, the first one produces a mixture which a patient will

vie^^' with horror and disgust.

The emulsion of sweet almonds, which is officinal under the name

of mistura amygdalae, is made according to the second method with

the modification of blanching the almonds, because their skins would

impart a color to the preparation. This is generally done by scalding

them with hot water, but as a certain quantity of emulsin is thereby

coagulated, maceration for half an hour in water of a temperature

from 50° to 60°C. is to be preferred. A still better plan is to let

them macerate for 6 or 8 hours in cold water, especially in case no

additional binding medium is employed, as in the emulsion for almond

..syrup, U. S. P.

A very obsolete preparation is the emulsion of lycopodium, which

is prepared by rubbing the powder in a perfectly dry mortar with

strong pressure, until it loses its peculiar liquid appearance and becomes

lumpy, then water is added gradually.

European physicians sometimes prescribe an emulsion of koosso,

which is, however, not a proper emulsion. The drug is finely pulver-

ized and then supended in mucilage of gum arable.
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Incompatibles.

If other ingredidnts have to be added to an emulsion, the following

rules are to be observed :

1. Never add to an emulsion hot liquids. This rule is important

when, instead of water, the emulsion has to be made with an infusion

or deeoction, such liquids must be allowed to cool perfectly before

using them.

2. When sugar, syrup, extracts, acids, salts, alcohol and ethereal

liquids have to be added, tlie emulsion is to be diluted previously to

the fullest extent possible. Among the salts, the lead and iron salts

require the most caution. Acids, tinctures, especially those made with

strong alcohol and spirit of nitrous ether, are first diluted with water

before adding them to emulsions. Borax added to an emulsion made

with gum arabic coagulates with the gum to a thick paste. A suffi-

cient quantity of sugar or syrup will dissolve it again.

The most difficidt addition to an emulsion is tincture of chloride of

iron. By diluting, however, both the tincture and the emulsion to the

fullest extent possible and then adding the diluted tincture in small

quantities at a time, even this can be added.

CHEMICAL NOTES.
By Prof. Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

Inorganic Chemistry.—Supposed Existence of Ice at High Tem-

peratures.—In the February number of this journal (p. 58), we noted

the striking experiments of Dr. Thomas Carnelley on the conditions

of fusion of ice, from which it appears that when the pressure in the

flask was reduced below the point of critical pressm^e (4*6 mm. for

ice), no application of heat sufficed to melt the ice. Dr. Carnelley

drew from this the conclusion that the ice, under this condition, could

really be heated far beyond its ordinary fusing-point. Prof. Lothar

Meyer, of Tubingen, and J. B. Hannay, of Glasgow, have recently

given, independently of each other, what seems to be the truer expla-

nation of this phenomenon. They both show by crucial tests that the

ice at no time becomes hotter than the temperature of the body of the

flask or receiver, in the neck of which the thermometer-bulb projects^

which must be below zero; so that when the pressure is reduced

below the critical jioijit (4*6 mm.), ice will volatilize without melting,
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but no ap])licatioii of lieat brings its temperature above zero C.—Bei\

Chem. Gcs., xiv, p. 718, and Nature, March 31st, 1881.

A Neiu Method for the Manufacture of Potashes.—Potassium chlor-

ide, that abundant product of the Stassfurt salt deposit, can be

changed direct into the carbonate, according to E. Engel, by the fol-

lowing procedure : Magnesia orjnagnesium carbonate is added to the

aqueous solution of potassium chloride and the mixture is then

treated with carbon dioxide gas. Magnesium bicarbonate forms at

first, this dissolves and then reacts with the }3otassium chloride to form

magnesium chloride and a crystalline double salt (MgCOgjKHCOg)
which separates out according to the following reaction : SMgCOg-f
2KCl-fC02=2(MgC03,KHC03)+ MgCl2. This double salt, which

had already been prepared by Berzelius and St. Clair Deville from

magnesia and potassium bicarbonate, is decomposed by heating with

water into potassium carbonate and magnesium carbonate which

separates out. In this process a part of the potassium chloride escapes

decomposition. The mother liquor of the double salt is therefore

evaporated, and from it either carnallite or potassium chloride will

<3rystallize out. The process is patented and is now being carried out

on a large scale at Montpellier.

—

Compt. Rend., 92, p. 725.

Preparation of Hydrochloric Acid.—Ernest Solvay, of Brussels,

has taken out an English patent. No. 837, for the preparation of

hydrochloric acid gas. His method is based upon the fact that a con-

centrated aqueous solution of calcium chloride holds back water at a

temperature at which it will not absorb hydrochloric acid gas. If a

mixture of hydrochloric acid gas and air is therefore led into a con-

centrated solution of calcium chloride, the air escapes while the hydro-

•chloric acid and water are held back. When the solution is heated,

the hydrochloric acid gas escapes in a perfectly dry state. Wlien the

hydrochloric acid gas is mixed only with steam or vapor of water, the

calcium chloride solution is simply kept at a temperature at which it

holds the water but allows the dry hydrochloric acid gas to escape.

The gradual dilution of the calcium chloride solution is counteracted

by addition of dry calcium chloride from time to time.

From aqueous hydrochloric acid the gas is also liberated in a dry

.state on addition of calcium chlorideand heating.— Chem. Indus.

^

April, 1881, p. 117.

Production of Alkaline Cyanides.— \"ictor Alder, of Vienna, has

Jtaken out a German patent, No. 12,351, of 11th of Marcli, 1880, for
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the production of cyanides of the alkalies and alkaline earths. Start-

ing out with the cyanide-formation in the Leblanc process, he finds as-

the results of his studies that the cyanides of the alkali metals as well

as of the alkaline earths are formed when :

1. Their oxides, hydrates or carbonates are ignited with charcoal in

a nitrogen atmosphere, in which case an addition of finely divided

iron is especially helpful;

2. When the sulphates or sulphides, mixed with calcium carbonate

and charcoal, are ignited in a nitrogen atmosphere, either with or

without the addition of iron
;

3. When the sulphates or sulphides, mixed with charcoal and a

metal which has when heated a strong affinity for sulphur, such as

iron, zinc, copper, are ignited in a nitrogen atmosphere

;

4. When the sulphides of the alkaline earths are changed into-

oxides or carbonates by ignition with hydrocarbons and then treated

as in section 1.

The inventor proposes the following process : Wood charcoal, coke,,

sawdust and so forth are saturated with a solution of the alkaline or

alkaline-earth salt. Or pulverized charcoal is saturated with the solu-

tion and a mass is then made up with sawdust or half-charred wood.

The iron is incorporated as metallic powder, or the charcoal having

been saturated with ferric chloride or sulphate solution, is dried and.

ignited in a current of steam.

The materials, so prepared, are ignited in retorts into which nitro-

gen gas is conducted. This nitrogen gas is prepared by passing

atmospheric air through a series of tubes in which it gives up its

oxygen to alkaline sulphides, such as barium sulphide, solutions of -

Avhich saturate various porous materials.

—

Ibid., pp. 117-118.

Organic Chemistry.— On the Change of Glucose into Dextrine.—
In the year 1872, Musculus prepared, by the action of concentrated

sulphuric acid upon glucose, a compound which he considered to be a

dextrine. Later, Gautier, by the action of hydrochloric acid gas upon

glucose, prepared a compound, Ci2H220jj, and Musculus, in connection

with Meyer, now repeats his experiments with sulphuric acid for the

sake of comparison. Pure glucose (30 grams) was fused in a chloride

of calcium bath, and after this had cooled an equal weight of concen-

trated sulphuric acid was added in 4 or 5 successive portions. The

mass, which was kept stirred, must not rise above 60°. It was then

treated with absolute alcohol (800 grams), and the filtrate allowed to
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stand for a week. The abundant precipitate which forms is then

washed, first with cold and then with boiling absolute alcohol. The

product so obtained (10 grams) is a white amorphous hygroscopic

but not deliquescent powder, which contains alcohol and has the

composition CigHggOi^.Cg^gO. It loses the alcohol at 110° and remains

as a very hygroscopic and deliquescent powder. On boiling with

water the alcohol compound is decomposed and there is obtained a

substance of the composition (C\-HiqH5)3 = C^^H.jfi^^,IioO, a yellow

amorphous mass, very easily soluble in water, of sweetish taste, which

is not colored by iodine, is precipitated by alcohol from aqueous solu-

tion, only slightly reduces Fehling's solution, possesses a rotatory

power of 131° to 134°, is not brought to fermentation by yeast or by

diastase, but by several hours' boiling with 4 per cent, sulphuric acid

is changed into sugar. Musculus considers it like the ^'-dextrine

described by him previously.

—

Compt. Rend., 92, p. 528.

Gallic Acid Reaction.—According to Dudley, ammonium picrate

added to gallic acid solutions, produces at first a reddish color which

after a few seconds changes into fine green. Pyrogallic acid and

tannin give also a reddish color but it is not further changed.— Chem,

Industrie, April, 1881, p. 129.

Technical Chemistry.—Fatty Acids and Allied Products.—Prof.

J. W. Mallet, in his review of recent advances in applied chemistry,

gives the following : In the important manufacture of the fatty acids,

the three processes now chiefly in use are, 1st. Decomposition by

means of sulphuric acid and distillation with the aid of superheated

steam ; 2d. Saponification by lime in closed vessels under pressure,

and decomposition of the lime-soap by sulphuric acid ; 3d. Saponifi-

cation by lime as before, followed by treatment with a small excess of

sulphuric acid and distillation in a current of superheated steam.

Lime is chiefly used by the smaller manufacturers, sulphuric acid,

followed by distillation, in the larger establishments. By far the most

interesting novelty in this field of industry is the appearance in the

market, introduced by two French manufacturers, of palmitic acid

artificially made from oleic acid by heating with strong potash lye at

300° to 325°C, thus producing potassium palmitate and acetate, to be

separated by washing with a limited quantity of water, the former

salt to be then decomposed by sulphuric acid. The quantity of caus-

tic potash required is said to be large—twice the weight of the oleic

acid treated—but it is recovered, the acetate of potassium being
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calcined and converted into carbonate to l)e causticized with lime,

while the palmitate is either decomposed with snlphuric acid as just

mentioned and the sulphate of potassium converted into the carbouate

by the Leblanc process, or palmitate of calcium is formed by heating

with lime under pressure, caustic potash being thus directly reproduced

and the lime-salt afterwards decomposed b}' sulphuric acid. The

value of the principal by-product of the fatty acid manufacture, gly-

cerin, constantly increases as its useful properties are applied in new

directions and upon a continually larger scale. As a solvent in phar-

macy, in connection witli perfumery and various articles of food, as a

preservative of animal and vegetable substances from decay, as an

ingredient in the manufacture of beer, as the means of keeping moist

and soft such articles as chocolate, tobacco and soap, as preserving the

pliancy of leather aud maintaining the softness and delicacy of the

living skin, as a lubricant, in admixture with water to guard gas-

meters against stoppage by freezing, as the material for makiug nitro-

glycerin and in sundry other directions this substance, twenty-live

years ago but little known or used, has acquired an important place

in general consumption. While its price has been greatly lowered,

the state of purity in which it is placed upon the market has been

improved until now there is \mi little left to be desired in this

regard.

—

Amer. Chem. Jour.j iii., p. 60.

TESTING OF PERU BALSAM.
By Pkof. F. a. FLiicKiGER.

Translated from ''Pliarm. Ztg.,"' 1881, No. 30, p. 222. Bv Fred. B. Pow kr.

Peru balsam is a mixture of about two-thirds, or somewhat less, of

benzyl cinnamate, the so-called cinnamein, with one-third or more of

a brownish-black resin, besides some few ])er cent, of cinnamic acid.

These chief constituents are not always present in the same amount,

and are most probably accompanied, although in a subordinate degree,

by other bodies, e. g., benzylic alcohol, cinnamyl cinnamate (styracin)

and benzoic acid. Even the specific gravity of the balsam, which at

15°C. varies from 1'140 (or perhaps 1'138 as minimum?) to 1*145 (or

1'147 as extreme maximum?), indicates that the proportionate amount

of its constituents varies, although, indeed, within narrowly-confined

limits. The high price of the balsam invites to sophistication, which,

in consequence of the thick consistence and dark brown color, is made
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very easy. To the observing eye^ liowever, many additions will

become at once apparent from the thread-like attenuated drops^ whi<;lii

are not observed with the pure balsam. This observation appears,

indeed, to possess considerable value in tliis case.

The sophistication of Peru balsam has probably for some time been

exercised to a considerable extent, but for some years past, as it appears,

particularly in Hamburg and Bremen, has attained quite a prominent

significance, so that the means of detecting such adulterations have

been repeatedly considered in the pharmaceutical literature of the day.

Colophony, benzoin, liquefied with a little alcohol, styrax, copaiba, and

even castor oil, are named as admixtures of which the adulterators

make use; as all these substances are lighter than Peru balsam, one

would think that the adulteration, even with all ingenuity, would be

very much confined in its practice. As soon as the specific gravity

becomes decreased below 1*14 or, perhaps, below 1*138, the article

becomes suspicious. The price relations grant to the adulterator, how-

ever, even with slight admixture, a sufficient reward, when he exer-

cises his profession on a somewhat larger scale, which indeed appears

to be the case.

A rational test of the balsam should be founded first upon the above-

mentioned physical observations, and then upon the chemical proper-

ties of the chief constituents. The author has previously (compare his

Pharmakognosie," 2d edit., 1881, p. 127, 128) observed the adapta-

tion of the cinnamein to this purpose, which may be obtained with the

greatest facility, though not perfectly pure, when the balsam is shaken

with three times its weight of carbon bisulphide. The latter becomes

only slightly colored when a pure article is employed, while the adul-

terated often yields a very dark colored solution. After a series of

experiments in this direction, however, the author considers the amount

of cinnamein present altogether too variable to admit of the determina-

tion of definite limits, or perhaps more correctly expressed, the rela-

tion of cinnamein to carbon bisulphide is altogether too much condi-

tioned by the possible admixtures as to admit of its quantitative

estimation. The cinnamein may be obtained more pure by means of

the lower boiling fractions of petroleum. This solution is almost

entirely colorless, and leaves, after the evaporation of the petroleum,

as is known, a very fragrant cinnamein, amounting to about half the

weight of the balsam, thus far less than by the application of carbon

bisulphide. For the estimation of the value of Peru balsam, a petro-
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leuni boiling at /iO° to 70°C. may be very well adapted; the yield

must be determined by testing numerous samples of the balsam. It

would be a progressive step if the balsam were directly abandoned,,

and in its stead the cinnamein extracted by petroleum introduced;,

although in opposition thereto is the fact that the odor of the cinna-

mein thus obtained, which presumably is never perfectly pure benzyl

cinnamate, by no means precisely represents the odor of the crude

balsam. Furthermore, such a purification of Peru balsam would

doul)le or treble its necessarily high price without, however, offering a

very great advantage.^ By such a procedure the adulteration would

be crippled, in as far as serviceable figures for the limit of the amount

of cinnamein may be determined. The author is at present not

inclined to advise directing the determination of the cinnamein, for

example in the Pharmacopoeia; but a reliable method of testing the

balsam will be given below, which is based upon the fact that cin-

namein is quite stable in its behavior towards alkalies.

Besides the cinnamein, the resin of Peru balsam may be also employed

as a test, which is already the case in the German Pharmacopoeia of

1872. Tlie resin can be separated much better, as above mentioned^

by means of carbon bisulphide or petroleum. The amount of this

resin in a pure balsam appears to exceed one-third, and, indeed, io

amount to about two-fifths; most of the admixtures will have the

effect of decreasing the weight of the resin separated by carbon bisul-

phide or petroleum, and inversely, to increase the amount of the por-

tion taken up by those liquids, i. e., apparently to furnish more cin-

namein. As the cinnamein and resin are determined in the same

operation, the same objections apply to the latter as to the quantitative

estimation of the cinnamein. In a like manner the property of thi&

resin, on the other hand, of not being rapidly attacked by alkalies, is

of value.

In the third place, the free acid which occurs in the balsam, chiefly

cinnamic acid, offers a point of attack of which the German Pharma-

copoeia has also already made use, although in a manner which leaves

^It may here be called to mind that vaseline also extracts from Peru

balsam principally the cinnamein, the odorous principle, while the odor-

less resin is separated just as well as by mixing the balsam with liquid

petroleum. Wlien, therefore, the objection is made that vaseline (Ger-

man) does not mix with Peru balsam, it is only to be referred to that

behavior which, practically, must be regarded as an advantage.
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room for doubt ; for in what manner can it be determined that 1,000

parts of balsam are neutralized by 75 parts of sodium carbonate ? The

execution of this experiment is not quite so simple as it would appear

in this laconic requirement. Should the balsam be boiled with the

finely-powdered carbonate, the action of the same aided by means of

water, or must, inversely, the balsam be diluted with alcohol? Good

Peru balsam was boiled for a day with an excess of sodium carbonate

and 10 times its weight of alcohol (sp. gr. 0*830) in a flask provided

with an inverted condenser; 91'6 parts of sodium carbonate were

required for 1,000 parts of balsam. It is probable that hereby, finally,,

not only the free acid is combined with the sodium, but that also a

decomposition of the cinnamic ether or cinnamein begins. It appears,,

therefore, more advisable to extract the free cinnamic acid by means

of lime, in that it may be accepted that the latter is without action on

the compound cinnamic ether. If, for example, 50 parts of balsam

are boiled for two hours with a mixture consisting of 20 parts of lime

and 500 parts of water, and renewal of the evaporated water, the boil-

ing mixture filtered and the mass twice washed, employing each time

200 parts of hot water, the cinnamate of calcium is thus obtained in

solution. This is evaporated to 200 parts (whereby it becomes more

and more of a yellowish color, developing a cumarin odor, which

resembles the odor of the legumes of the Peru balsam), and, after super-

saturation with hydrochloric acid, is placed for some hours in the cold,,

whereupon the separated cinnamic acid is collected, after draining

pressed between bibulous paper, first dried by exposure to the air and

finally on the water-bath. When prepared from pure balsam the acid

consists of loose, not smeary, somewhat brownish crystals, the weight

of which amounts to IJ to 2 parts, or from 3 to 4 per cent. Adul-

terated balsams yield, according to the nature of the admixture, a

much less pure cinnamic acid, or they give much more or less than

from 3 to 4 per cent, of acid. That cinnamic acid is thus obtained is

manifest from the fact that it requires for solution 100 parts of boiling

water, while benzoic acid, for example, dissolves at 100°C. in 15 parts

of water. Upon cooling the hot, saturated, aqueous solution, the cin-

namic acid is, for the most part, again separated. If 2 parts of the

crystals, purified in this manner, are shaken in a flask with 1 part of

potassium permanganate and 20 parts of luke-warm water, a strong^

odor of bitter almond oil is developed, the cinnamic acid yielding

benzylic aldehyd.
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The free ciiinaniic acid can thus be employed qualitatively and

quantitatively as a criterion of the purity of Peru balsam, but too

much importance should not be attached thereto. This acid is not to

be regarded, like the cinnamein, as an active constituent, and, on the

other hand, does not occur to such an amount in the balsam as to be

regarded, like the black resin, as a peculiar indicative portion of the

mixture. As the free acid always amounts to but a few per cent., the

percentage amount would be but little changed even by a large adul-

teration, excejit in so far as benzoin is concerned, in which case readily-

perceptible large amounts of benzoic or cinnamic acids would be intro-

duced. A large admixture of storax, on the contrary, produced, to

the author's astonishment, no correspondingly increased yield of cin-

namic acid.

In comparison with most materials which are adapted to its adultera-

tion, the somewhat slighter tendency of Peru balsam to decomposition

by the action of alkalies appears to be of service. This peculiarity has

already been indicated by Dr. Grote, as he (^^ Pharm. Centralh.,'' May
27, 1880, p. 179) recommended 3 to 6 drops of the balsam, i. e., about

a quarter cubic centimeter, to be shaken with 2 to 3 cubic centimeters

of ammonia, sp. gr. 0*960, or, according to the relations by weight, 2

parts of balsam witli about 17 parts of ammonia. The free acid passes

into solution, and of the remaining constituents only a small amount

is emulsionized, while the chief portion is not at all further changed.

From the pure balsam, after one day, a turbid liquid may be decanted,

while the residue remains semi-liquid, or very soft; but little is here

dependent upon the proportions, as it was found that the balsam shows

still the same behavior when it is shaken with only half its weight of

ammonia. The action of ammonia upon adulterated balsam, however,

is quite different; they solidify after a short time, as Dr. Grote has

shown, to a stiff jelly, from which no liquid can be decanted, or they

become perfectly hard. Dr. Grote has, however, already indicated

that it is chiefly colophony which may be detected in this manner, and

that other admixtures, on the contrary, such as benzoin, storax, copaiba

and gardschan balsam (wood oil) cannot be recognized by means of

ammonia. The same is applicable to the fatty oils, although the

adulterators will scarcely make use any longer of castor and other oils,

as these can be much too easily detected. Castor oil, one of the

heaviest, has the specific gravity 0*96, and ftiust, therefore, sensibly

affect the specific gravity of the balsam. If the balsam containing fat
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is shaken with carbon bisulphide the latter is taken up by the solvent,

whereby an (apparent) increase of the cinnaraein will appear. If this

is saponified with alcoholic soda^ and carbonic acid gas then passed

through the liquid, in order to remove the excess of soda as carbonate,

the filtrate ^vill contain, besides sodium cinnamate, also the sodium

salts of the fatty acids, and these latter would then be separated by

boiling water from the acidulated solution of their salts, and from the

cinnamic and benzoic acids. The adulteration of pure balsam with

fatty oils may, therefore, in the further elucidation remain out of con-

sideration.

For the remaining admixtures which, according to the nature of the

case, may be of service to the adulterator, the author believes to have

found a good means of recognition, which, with consideration of the

already indicated, somewhat confined decomposition of the balsam, was

sufficiently apparent.

By boiling with milk of lime there is extracted therefrom, as the

above experiments show, for the most part simply cinnamic acid, and

upon the filter there remains a soft, friable mass. Slaked lime in a dry

condition exerts the same slight action. If two parts of the balsam are

triturated with one part of slaked lime, the properties of the mixture

are changed no more than would be expected ; a smeary, or, at all

events, a soft, kneadable or somewhat friable, readily divisible mass is

obtained, which, even after long exposure in the water -bath, does not

harden. The specimens of balsam at the author's disposition which,

according to their specific gravity, odor or behavior to Grote's ammo-
nia test, were recognized as adulterated, furnish, on the contrary, very

hard, no longer kneadable masses, when they are rubbed together with

half their weight of slaked lime. The same behavior was shown by

specimens of balsam to which styrax, benzoin (evaporated alcoholic

solution), copaiba and colophony were added in amounts of 10 per

cent, or more. In every case the adulterated balsam solidifies with

the lime. This lime test appears, therefore, to be of constant' value,

and in its simplicity leaves nothing to be desired. If the test is con-

firmed, it may be exacted that 10 di^ops of Peru balsam shall fmiiish

with 'Jf grams of slaked lime a mixture which remains soft; the amount
of lime is here intentionally made somewhat large, 10 drops of balsam

weighing scarcely '6 gram. Dr. Grote, who has treated the subject so

minutely and successfully, writes that his observations agree with

those of the author in regard to the action of the slaked lime. It
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would be, therefore, of interest to learn whether indeed the different

sorts of pure and adulterated balsam which are furnished by trade

correspond to the observations of the author. The testing of Peru

balsam would then be confined to the following points:

1. The specific gravity at 15°C. must be between 1-140 and 1*145.

More extended experience will be required in order to decide whether

it is more correct to accept the boundary figures at 1'138 and 1*147.

The older statements of the specific gravity as 1*15 and 1*16 are too

high; it is a question whether the balsam which in former times was

met with in commerce was perhaps heavier.

2. Ten drops of balsam produce with *4 gram of slaked lime a mix-

ture which remains soft, and does not harden.

3. When shaken with three times its weight of carbon bisulphide

the balsam is separated into a dark brown resin, which attaches itself

firmly to the glass, and cinnamein, which imparts but little color to

the carbon bisulphide.

The lime test, mentioned under 2, is not effectual when castor oil

(or other fatty oil) is present. On warming such a mixture of lime,

however, the fatty odor is plainly perceptible, if not a very small

amount of fat is added, and upon ignition decomposition products of

the castor oil are formed, Avhich possess a very peculiar odor.

ADULTERATED IPECACUANHA.
By Louisa Reed Stowell

The following substances aee reported as having been found in

powdered ipecacuanha: Almond meal, licorice, corn meal and potato

starch.

The presence of almond meal can be detected by the development

of hydrocyanic acid upon infusion in water. The presence ol the

seed coats as well as the central part of the almond may be detected

by the microscope. The central part or the cotyledons are composed

of thin-walled hexagonal cells, smaller than the cells of the bark of

the ipecac, and loaded with oil drops. They are entirely free from

starch grains. Minute spiral vessels are frequently scattered through

these cells. The outer seed coat or the dark brown scurfy part of the

almond is made up of large oblong cells, with peculiar pits or dots

covering the cell-wall. They are about
^-J-^

of an inch broad and

nearly twice as long. By the way, if some of these cells are scraped
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off from the outer surface of tlie almond and boiled in solution of

caustic soda they will make beautiful objects for examination with

polarized light under the microsco])e. Almond meal is probably not

of very common use for mixing with ipecac.

A prominent drug-

gist in one of our west-

ern cities told me he

had found quite a large

per cent, of the pow-

dered ipecac, that was

sent to him from the

east, to be mixed with

powdered licorice.

The only way to be-

come acquainted with

the appearance of lico-

rice under the micro-

scope is to prepare and

examine some of the

root in the same way

we prepared and exa-

mined ipecac root, and

then to study some of

the powdered licorice. This would hardly be necessary for the identi-

fication of licorice when it can so easily be detected by its taste and odor.

By far the most common substance used is potato starch. Of all

the specimens of powdered ipecac which I have examined every one

had more or less potato starch mixed with it. Only two had corn

meal. Potato starch grains are so very characteristic that it would be

impossible for any one to mistake them under the microscope for the

starch grains of ipecac. They are. large, oval, or irregularly ovate grains.

Each one possesses a nucleus or spot around which are seen numerous

rings. Frequently these are as large as of an inch in length. A
very simple way for obtaining some of these starch grains for study is

to cut into a potato, and the fine white powder adhering to the knife

will be the starch, or if a thin slice of the potato be shaved off and

])laced in a little water in a watch crystal the fine white sediment

found at the bottom will be the starch. The annexed cut illustrates

some powdered ipecac adulterated with potato starch.

—

The Microscope^

April, 1881.

Powdered ii^ecae. <:f, starch grains of ipecac.

6, w^oody fibre, c, crystals. Adulterated with

d, potato starch.
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GLEANINGS IN MATERIA MEDICA.
By the Editor.

Oarare of French Guiana.—Mr. Crevaux states that the following-

plants enter into the preparation of the curare of the Upper Parou.

The principal one is called ourari, and is a new species of Strychnos^

named by Planchon St. Crevauxii. The Indians soak the roots^

remove the bark with a cutting instrument, and express the juice with

their hands. The juice, added to some other unimportant substances

(among others a capsicum), is very slightly heated and dried in the

sun. The juice of the roots is very bitter and stains the hands brown

like tincture of iodine ; it may be handled witli impunity, provided

til ere are no excoriations.

The accessory plants used in preparing this curare all belong to the

piperace^e, namely, 1, alimiere, an undetermined piper; 2, branches

agreeing tolerably well with specimens of Piper Isetum, C. D. C, s.

Ottonia Iteta, Kunth
; 3, potpeii, which approximates to Piper Host-

mannianum, C. D. C, s. Artanthe ramiflora, Miq. ; and 4, aracoupaniy

an undetermined piperacea.

The juice of Hura crepitans, Lin., which Mr. Crevaux collected

on the banks of the Amazon, near to the mouth of the Parou, is used

to poison arrows; the species bears the name of ouassacou.—P/iar.

Jour, and Trans., Feb. 19, 1881, p. 693.

Curare of British Guiana.—The principal species used for the pre-

paration of this curare is Strychnos toxifera, Benth., the waii of the

natives ; also arimaru, which is Str. cogens, Schomb., and yakhi, the

Str. Schomburgkii, Klotzsch, s. Str. pedunculata, Benth., s. Pouhamon

pedunculatum, A. D. C. The juices of five other plants, known as

volkarimo, tarireng, tararemer, mamica and maramu, are used to thicken

the curare.

—

Ibid., March 12, p. 754.

New African Arrow Poison.—Rob. W. Eelkin has sent to Dr.

Ringer an arrow poison, which is used on the east coast of Africa,

between Zanzibar and the Sourali Land, and is made by the Wanika

and Wakamba tribes, who live to the west of an island called Mom-
basa. Extracts are made from eleven different roots ; the poison is a

black extract, of firm consistence, and almost odorless A. W. Ger-

rard believes that the chief ingredient of the new poison is a Strophan-

thus, either S. hispidus or S. Kombe, nat. ord. Apocynacese, thus

eloselv allied to the genus Strychnos. Dr. F. R. Fraser, in 1872,
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investigated the seeds of an African strophanthus, and found it to be

a powerful paralyzing agent and cardiac poison.

The new poison which, in the absence of a name, is called wanika,

after one of the tribes using it, was found by Gerrard not to contain an

alkaloid; it contains a tannin, precipitating ferric salts blucish-green^

and a glucoside, wliich was prepared by diluting the alcoholic extract

with water, filtering, precipitating with basic lead acetate, filtering,

removing excess of lead by sulphuric acid, evaporating, treating

repeatedly .with a mixture of chloroform and alcohol to remove glu-

cose, and evaporating. The principle is neutral, amorphous, pun-

gently bitter, soluble in alcohol and water, insoluble in ether and chlo-

roform, yields with strong sulphuric acid a slight brown color, and

when heated with soda lime evolves ammonia ; with Fehling's solu-

tion it gives no reduction till boiled with a dilute acid.

Dr. Ringer found this arrow poison to be a powerful muscle poison,

as active as veratria, and, unlike veratria, not prolonging the relaxa-

tion of a muscle after its contraction. It is a feeble poison to motor

nerves, and has no effect on afferent nerves. It is as powerful a cardiac

poison as digitalin, and more so than veratria. It anests the ventri-

cle in systole, and does not prolong the systole of the heart nearly so

much as veratria. It has but little action when administered by the

mouth ; 5 minims of a 5 per cent, solution hypodermically given will

kill a cat in from 15 to 20 minutes, whilst 45 minims given by the

stomach caused only nausea and vomiting, with a little weakness.

The antidote to this poison is made in Africa from five roots, which

are said to be baked and afterwards ground and mixed with honey
;

unless given within 5 minutes of the time when the wound is received,

the antidote does no good. In the hands of Dr. Ringer it proved to

be worthless, whether given internally or applied topically.

—

Ibid.y

April 9, pp. 833-835.

Preparation of Cocaina,—V. Trupheme exhausts coca leaves by

ether in Payen's percolator, arranged for continuous distillation, when
a blackish-green liquid is obtained, which is evaporated to dryness.

The residue is agitated with boiling water, which dissolves the alka-

loid, leaving the impure wax- behind. The solution is mixed with

magnesia, evaporated to dryness, and the residue treated with amylic

alcohol, from which slightly yellowish crystals are deposited, and these .

are obtained colorless by one recrystallization.

—

Jour, de Phar. et de

C/i?m., April, 1881, p. 329.
20
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<Glucoside froin Ivy Leaves.—The leaves of Hedera helix contain,

according to Vendamme and Chevalier (1842), an alkaloid, hederiyia,

and, according to Posselt (1849), a peculiar acid, liederiG acid, and a

tannin, hederotannic acid. F. A. Hardteii (1875) obtained results

indicating the probable presence of a glucoside. According to L.

Vernet, the glucoside may be isolated by exhausting the bruised leaves

(collected in December) with hot water, and subsequently preparing

an alcoholic extract, which is powdered, washed with cold benzol, and

afterwards treated with boiling acetone, from which the glucoside

crystallized on cooling, requiring washing with cold acetone and crys-

tallization from alcohol to obtain it pure. It crystallizes in nodules

of colorless, silky needles, neutral to test paper, melts at 233°C.,

and burns without leaving any residue. It is insoluble in water, chlo-

roform and petroleum, dissolves very slightly in the cold, but readily

by the aid of heat, in acetone, benzol and ether ; its best solvent is hot

90 per cent, alcohol ; hot alkalies dissolve it readily. Its alcoholic

solution is levogyre —47'5°. Its composition is Q^^^f}-^^. When
heated with dilute sulphuric acid it yields a very sweet right rotating

sugar, which reduces Fehling's solution, but does not ferment with

yeast ; and fine^ inodorous and tasteless needles, 02^11^40,3, which melt

near 280°C., are less soluble in alcohol than the original compound,

insoluble in alkalies and have a right rotation to polarized light.

—

Rep. de Phar., March, 1881, p. 106, 107,

Cork Tar.—According to L. Bordet, the liquid products of the dry

distillation of cork separate into two layers, the lighter aqueous one

containing acetic acid and methylic alcohol, together with ammonia,

hydrocyanic acid, the higher homologues of acetic; acid, including pro-

pionic acid and small quantities of methylamina. The heavier tar is

dark brown, rather thin and of a more aromatic odor than coal tar.

By distillation it yielded 27 per cent, of light oils, 27 per cent, of

heavy brown oils, 11 per cent, of green fluorescing oils and 35 per

cent, of hard pitch. The less volatile portions of the light oils yield

much naphthalin. The tar contains at least 4 per cent, of benzol

and 3 per cent, of toluol, but a much smaller quantity of phenols

than coal tar. The green fluorescing oil contains considerable anthra-

cene.— CA^'^vi. Ztg., 1881, No. 16, p. 269
;
Compf. Bend., 92, p. 728.

Senega Root.—H. W. Langbeck noticed the odor of gaultheria in a

senega root which was at least three years old. Its aqueous distillate

acquired with ferric chloride the well-known violet color, and by
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comparing the intensity of this reaction with that produced by an

aqueous solution of oil of gaultheria, the presence of 0*225 per cent,

of this oil in the senega root was estimated.

—

Phar. Ztg., No. 35, p. 260.

Bulgarian Opium.—In the district of Lowtscha, Bulgaria, opium

of a strong odor and bitter taste is produced, which, according to A.

Theegarten, yields 11*2 per cent, of impure or 3 per cent, of pure

morphia. Nearly 70 per cent, of this opium is soluble in water.

—

Ibid.; Ph. Zeitschr.f. liussl.

Adulterated catechu has been observed by A. Jossart. It was of a

rather pale brown color, and when finely powdered and completely

exhausted with alcohol, 10 grams left a residue weighing 6*5 grams,

which, with the exception of small fragments of wood and bark, dis-

solved in hydrochloric acid, with abundant disengagement of carbonic

acid gas; this solution contained mainly iron. From 60 to 65 per

€ent. of this catechu consisted of ferrous carbonate.

—

Jour. Pha7'm,

d^Anvers, February, p. 41.

Testing of Bees' Wax for Adulterations.—F. Jean recommends test-

ing for water by kneading the wax with well-dried copper sulphate or

cobalt nitrate, when with the former salt a blue, and with the latter a

rose color will be produced. The quantity of water is determined by

heating 10 grams of the wax in a tared porcelain capsule to 100°C.^

until vapors cease to be given off. Mineral and starchy admixtures

remain behind on dissolving the wax in rectified oil of turpentine

;

starch is detected in the residue by iodine; and on incinerating the

insoluble portion, the loss of weight indicates the organic adultera-

tions. The presence of sulphur is indicated by igniting the wax, when

sulphurous acid will be generated. Resin imparts to wax a terebin-

thinate odor, and on mastication causes the adulterated wax to adhere

firmly to the teeth. On adding to such wax, while fused, a few drops

of sulphuric acid, the resin causes a dark red, or if present to the

extent of only 1 per cent., a greenish color. On treatment with ether

and evaporation of the solvent, the resin is left as a brittle mass, when

oold.

If adulterated with paraffin, wax is brittle, kneaded with difficulty

and has a lower congealing point. By heating with strong sulphuric

acid the wax is carbonized and paraffin separated ; soft paraffins, how-

ever, are not detected in this manner. If wax floats on alcohol of

15°B., = '961 sp. gr., adulteration with paraffin may be surmised.

Vegetable wax is detected by boiling 10 grams of the wax with 120
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grams of water and 1 gram of soda; a slowly separating soap will be

formed, while the wax floats in the liqnid. The presence of lard is

indicated by the odor, the fatty touch and the acrolein odor on heat-

ing to charring. 10 grams of the wax are saponified by potash lye,

the soap is decomposed by sulphuric acid, the clear supernatant layer

is washed with hot water, treated with litharge and afterwards digested

with ether. On treating the clear ethereal filtrate with sulphuretted

hydrogen a black precipitate will be produced, and after complete

decomposition and evaporation the residue will make a greasy stain on

paper. For the detection of stearin one part of the wax is fused

with 2 parts of a fixed oil, this mixed with an equal weight of water,

and a few drops of lead acetate added, when white, very consistent

flocks of lead stearate are separated.

—

Chem. Ztg., 1881, p. 303, 304.

Factitious saffron, which has been sold to the confectioners and

restaurants of Gand, is stated by Crispo to consist of

Water, ...... 16-70

Extractive matter, containing glucose and coloring

matter of saffron, . . . .21*02

Vegetable filaments of unknown origin, . 12*98

Mineral substances (barytine), . . . 49*30

A little tincture of saffron is mixed with barytine, and the mixture

attached, by means of a saccharine material, to the fibres, which are

from 3 to 4 centimeters long.

—

Jour. Phar. cVAnvers, Feb., p. 68.

C. Kanoldt has examined a factitious saffron which was of a fine

red-brown color and strong odor, and thrown into water colored it

milky-yellow. It was found to consist of colorless threads, somewhat

divided at the ends, which proved to be an alga, probably fucus amy-

laceus, which had been incorporated with a colored mixture of chalk

and honey.

—

Phar. Ztg., No. 34, p. 253.

PRACTICAL NOTES.
By Robert F. Fairthokne, Ph.G.

Hydro-alcoholic Tinctures.—Practically, I have found that many of

these can be prepared so as to make very satisfactory pre2)arations, by

macerating the medicinal ingredients for 24 hours in the alcohol alone,

then filtering off and mixing with the required or an equal quantity

of water and displacing with this mixture. My reason for preferring

this method is that the alcohol more thoroughly exhausts the active or

flavoring ingredient when alone than it would if mixed with water.
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Some may say that the result is the same, but I think if any one will

try it they will find an advantage in separate treatment of the drug,

especially in such as the compound tincture of cardamom, tincture of

serpentaria and tincture of cubebs, the active ingredients of which are

more soluble in alcohol than in water. In preparing such tinctures,

after the alcoholic solution is filtered oif, after maceration during 24

hours, and mixed with water, precipitation occurs. I contend, hoAv-

€ver, that when this takes place more of the aromatic or active prin-

ciple is retained in the mixture than would be the case if tlie same

ingredients are treated with the dilute alcoliol in the ordinary way.

This is on account of the freer solubilitv of these substances in strong:

alcohol in the first place, and on account of the extremely fine division of

the essential oils, or active ingredients, when precipitated by the addi-

tion of water, favoring greater solubility, on the same principle that

the extremely fine division of camphor or other essential oils by means

of magnesium carbonate renders them more soluble in water. The

last-named fact appears to be generally accepted, and I think, upon

reflection, the former will be also. It leaves, moreover, the article thus

treated in a condition better suited for the extraction of any substance

soluble in water or in the mixture of the water and alcohol, and I

think a trial of this method will convince any one making it of the

advantages to be derived from it.

Mending Broken Glassware.—AVhen glass funnels are cracked or

broken, an easy and expeditious way to mend them will be be found

by first warming the article broken over a stove, and applying strips

of sheet gutta percha (about an inch wide) over tlie crack, and of such a

length that they will cover the entire length of the split. After one

piece is attached to the glass another is placed on this, and even a

third or fourth layer is so disposed, in order to form a firm support to

the broken pieces of glass, so as to present a proper continuity of sur-

face, thereby restoring it to its original form. The glass should not

be heated too much, but only to a degree sufficient to render the gutta

percha applied to it adliesive. This sticks very tenaciously to the

glass. I have mended funnels by this plan that have been broken in

four or five pieces, and have found them quite as useful as the

unbroken ones.

The ease with which articles can be thus mended, and the strength

given them by being thus supported by so strong a substance, will

doubtless commend its use to many who, like myself, make much u^e

of glassware.
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Oriental Collyria.—Gayda and Georges report that under the name
of klieul the Arabs employ circular cakes, about '015 meter in diam-

eter, less than 2 mm. thick, and weighing about 1'4 gram each. The
white cakes are soluble in distilled water, and consist of potassium

nitrate with from 5 to 8 per cent, of impurities, consisting of salts of

alkalies, calcium and iron. The greenish-blue cakes are not com-

pletely soluble, and consist of potassium nitrate, to which from 5 to 10

per cent, of copper sulphate has been added. These cakes are evi-

dently made by fusion and pouring the melted salts into moulds.

—

-

Jour, de Phar. et de Chim., April, 1881, 329—331.

Estimation of Phosphoric Acid.—According to Alb. Atterberg,

phosphoric acid is at once completely precipitated by ammonium
molybdate, if the mixture is heated to boiling, and the analytical

results are not altered either by washing the precipitated ammonium
phosphomolybdate, as proposed by Eggert, with 1 per cent, nitric acid

or with dilute molybdic acid (1:3), or, as suggested by Finkener, with,

a 20 per cent, solution of ammonium nitrate.— Chem. Ztg., 1881, p.

303.

MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

Philadelphia, May 17, 1881.

In the absence of the President, Mr. Alonzo Robbing was called to the

chair. The minutes of the last pharmaceutical meeting were read and
approved.

Professor Maisch presented three specimens of argentiferous and aurifer-

ous ores from Mr. L. I. Morris of the last graduating class.

Professor Sadtler presented a copy of " Experiments and Observations on
Electricity, Made at Philadelphia in America, by Mr. Benjamin Franklin,^

and Communicated in Several Letters to Mr. P. Collinson," published at

London in 1751 and 1753. Tlie letter numbered 10 describes Franklin's

famous kite experiment. On motion, tlie work was accepted with thanks.

Mr. Mclntyre presented a specimen of the oil of the seeds of the palm
nut, made by the M. S. Shoemaker Company, limited, by the benzin pro-

cess ; the odor of tlie benzin is so marked that it would render the oil

valueless for any delicate purpose; there is no commercial use at present

for the oil.

Professor Maisch alluded to the death of Dr. Wilson H. Pile, who has

been identified with this College for a long term of years; this notice was
thought especially appropriate at a pharmaceutical meeting, as he had acted

for some time as Registrar and in various other capacities, and since it was
partly through his efforts that these meetings were reorganized (in 1870) and
their interest greatly extended. His kindness of heart, the high esteem in

which he was held in his various relations of life, his patient and exact
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observations and his readiness of eomnninicating knowledge from his

extensive and varied experience, were commented on by several of those

present.

Mr. Boring made some remarks in relation to fiuld extract of guarana^
as made by himself with a menstruum of alcohol, glycerin and water.

When first prepared it was brilliantly transparent and free from deposit,

but after a time a sediment was observed which, when loosened, was solu-

ble in a menstruum rendered alkaline with ammonia.
Mr. Robbins stated that a menstruum free from glycerin, made of equal

weights of alcohol and water, was better and that no deposit occurred when
it was used.

Mr. W. B. Thomjjson urged, and the members present coincided with
him, that a much larger number of the members of the College should

attend these meetings and bring forward whatever subjects interested them
personally ; this would tend greatly to enhance the interest and usefulness

of these meetings.

Dr. L. Wolff made some remarks in regard to the antiseptic powers of

salicylic acid and other substances. His experience was that salicylic acid

was, at least in some cases, better than phenol. Many of the substances

experimented with proved to be valueless for this purpose.

A member queried as to the cause of the appearance of a violet color in

iodide of potassium. It was the general opinion tliat it was due to decom-
position of the salt, a small quantity of free iodine only being required to

discolor a great deal of the salt.

Dr. Wolff suggested that a correct and ready method of determining
the value of pepsin would be an excellent subject for some member to

report on next fall.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned until the third

Tuesday of October. T. S. Wiegand, Registrar.

PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.—A year ago this College for-

warded to Melbourne, Australia, a collection of indigenous American drugs
for the exhibition which has been held there during the past months. The
collection, which was similar to the one forwarded to the last Paris exijosi-

tion, attracted considerable attention, and has been honored with an award
of the first degree ; it has been presented to the Pharmaceutical Society of

Victoria.

Trade Association of Philadelphia Druggists. — The annual
meeting was held April 11th, President C. H. Needles in the chair. The
minutes of the semi-annual meeting were read and approved. The Secre-

tary of the Executive Committee read the minutes of that body since the
last meeting of the Association. Twenty-three new members were elected.

The address of the President reviewing the work of the year was read, and
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a number of suggestions tending, in his judgment, to strengthen the Asso-

ciation and increase its usefuhiess were made. The Treasurer's report was
read, and referred to a committee of audit, who reported it correct.

Tlie following gentlemen were elected officers for the ensuing year : C.

H. Needles, President; Dr. L. Wolff, Vice President ; T. S. Wiegand, Sec-

retary ; Chas. W. Hancock, Treasurer.

The subject of life membership) was discussed, it being thought that it

might improve the finances of the Association.

Prof. Remington alluded to the circular of the Medico-Legal Society and
the connection of Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co. with it, as well as the letter

from this firm, repudiating Dr. Stewart's action in the matter so far as

they were concerued.

The obnoxious action of the County Medical Society was commented on
with some severity, after they had expressed themselves satisfied with a

firm adherence to the codes of ethics which their own Society and the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy have long since adopted. It was in view
of this action that the following resolution was passed : "That it is the sense

of this Association that both the physician and apothecary are the servants

of the public, and that in their relations to the public they are uj^on a basis

of equality."

Mr. Fox advocated the adoption of a uniform scale of prices.

Mr. England offered a resolution adjourning three months at the call of

the chairman, with the view of considering a change in the l)y-laws, so as

to have quarterly meetings, and also to discuss the proposal for regulating

the prices of prescriptions.

Mr. Turner asked attention to the patent medicine tax, and, on motion

of Prof. Remington, it was determined to refer the subject to the Execu-

tive Committee, who might have the advice of counsel in the matter.

After passing the necessar3^ bills, the meeting adjourned.

National College of Pharmacy.—The retirement of Prof. O. Old-

berg froi»i the office of Medical Purveyor of the Marine Hospital Service,

and his removal from Washington, necessitated a recasting of the Faculty

of the College, which resulted in the following choice: Prof. E. T. Fristoe

for the chair of General Chemistry, Prof. H. B. Parsons for the chair of Mate-

ria Medica and Botany, Prof. H. E. Kalusowski for the chair of Pharmacy,
Prof. A. M. Read for the chair of Analytical Chemistry.

The officers of the College are: President, W. G. Duckett; Vice Presi-

dents, J. R. Major and R. A. Bacon; Secretary, Chas. Becker; Treasurer,

John A. Milburn. Additional Trustees —Messrs. Ferguson, Thompson,
Kullberg, Dowling, Simms, O'Donnell and Read.

The annual commencement had to be deferred until June, as the course

in analytical chemistry does not close until the last of May.

St. Louis College of Pharmacy.—At the meeting of the Board of

Trustees, held May 17th, the various standing committees were appointed,

and the Committee on Prospectus was instructed to consider the necessity

of advancing the fees for the coming scholastic year; also, to ascertain
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whether it would be advisable to change lecture time from night to day-

time. The Faculty consists of Otto A. Wall, M.D., Ph.G., Professor of

Materia Medica ; Chas. A. Curtnian, M.D., Professor of Chemistry, and

James M. Good, Ph.G., Professor of Pharmacy.

New York State Pharmaceutical Association. — The annual

meeting was held at Buffalo May 18 and 19, the attendance being large;

129 new members were elected, TJie exhibition was fine. On the evening

of tlie 18th a reception was held at St. James Hall, and on the 19th an

excursion to Niagara. No further information has been received from the

officers.

New Jersey Pharmaceutical Association.—The eleventh annual

meeting was held in Trenton on the 18tli and 19th of May. After the

annual address by the President, Wm. R. Laird, of Jersey City, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Chas. Holz-

hauer, Newark; Vice Presidents, G. A. Mangold, Trenton, E. S. Reed,

Atlantic City
;
Treasurer, Wm. Rust, New Brunswick; Recording Secre-

tary, A. P. Brown, Camden
;
Corresponding Secretary, R. W. Vandervoord,

Newark. Standing Committee—G. A. Mangold, Trenton; E. P. Nichols,

Newark; Mulford Ludlam, Millville; A. G. Smith, Belvidere; J. C.

DeCou, Trenton. Reports were received from the Board of Pharmacy and
from delegates to the various pharmaceutical associations. The Treasur-

er's report showed that the financial condition of the society was good.

Papers were read by Dr. E. P. Nichols, G. A. Mangold, D. W. Brant and

A. P. Brown.
In the afternoon the ladies were conveyed in carriages to the various

places of interest in and around Trenton, and in tlie evening the members
and their ladies sat down to a splendid banquet at the State Street House,

furnished by the pharmacists of Trenton.

Thursday morning session was devoted to the appointment of commit-
tees, and in the afternoon the members and lady friends were conveyed to

the New Jersey Pottery, where they viewed the difierent styles of wares
as well as the process of manufacturing and decoration. Before leaving,

Mr. Henry T. Cook, President of the Pottery Comi^any, presented each one
with a handsome decorated mug as a memento of the visit.

Committees were appointed to draft resolutions relative to the death of

William King, of Jersey City, and William Neergard, honorary member
from New York.
On motion, it was decided to hold the next meeting at Atlantic City.

Ohio State Pharmaceutical Association.—The third annual meet-
ing was held at Toledo, May 18 and 19, the President, J. W. Dietrich, in

the chair. The reports of the different officers and coimnittees were pre-

sented and considered. In one of the reports it was urged that a table of

maximum doses be introduced into the Pharmacopoeia, comprising all

medicines of a strong or j^oisonous character, with the view of requiring
physicians prescribing larger doses to signify the correctness of their inten-

tion by affixing an asterisk (^") or cross (f). The following officers were
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elected for the ensuing year : President, J. N. Reed, Toledo; Vice-presi-

dents, T. L, A. Greve, Cincinnati and F. O. McCoy, Kenton; Secretary
Lewis C. Hopp, Cleveland

;
Treasurer, Charles Huston, Columbus. The

next annual meeting will be held at Zanesville, of which place Dr. Peters

was elected Local Secretary. An excursion by steamer on the river and
Lake Erie was had after adjournment.

Missouri State Pharmaceutical Association.—At a call meeting^
convening at Sedalia May 5th, nine druggists, representing the different

portions of the State, were recommended to the Governor from which to

select three, which latter number will constitute the Board of Pharmacy
for the State of Missouri. The nine are: M. W. Alexander, Ph.G., St.

Louis; R. S. Miller, M.D., Sedalia; W. S Ford, Kansas City; M. A.
Brown, M.D., Miami; H. C. Churchill, Windsor; H. C. Brown, M.D.,
Moberly; W. A. Hall, M.D., Springfield ; A. H. Coffee, Carthage; J. F.
Hurt, Ph.G., Columbia. Delegates were also appointed to attend the-

meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association at Kansas Citv in.

August next.

Pharmacy in West Virginia.—Under the pharmacy act recently

passed in this State, the Board of Public Works, on May 18th, appointed
the following three Commissioners of Pharmacy: Edmund Bocking,
Wheeling; J. W. L. Baker, Martinsburg, and Ed. L. Boggs, Charleston.

Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain.— The pharmaceutical
meeting, held Feb. 2d, was occupied by the reatiing and discussion of a

I)aper, by Professor Redwood, on "the weights, balances and measures
emi)loyed in pharmacy, their defects and the remedy." Among the many
interesting points discussed were the limits of deviation of weights from
the legal standards which were given, as being in the direction of excess,,

for ^ grain — 0*02 gr., for gr. i to J^ss = 0*05 gr., for 9i to ^iv = O'lO gr. and
for ,^i to .^x = 0-25 gr. The different shapes of measures were discussed,

notably those used for minims, and the advantages and disadvantages of

the conical and cylindrical measures, the minim pipette and syringe

pipette pointed out. Prof. Redwood insisted that all graduations should

be made according to a uniform plan, and suggested for this purpose the

bottom of the meniscus, since that was the only part which could be clearly

defined.

At the meeting of March 2d Mr. Holmes read a paper on Jajferabad
aloes (see April number, p. 174), and Mr. Baker, of Kew, gave an interest-

ing account of the botany of the genus Aloe and allied genera, which was-

further continued by Prof. Bentley and Mr. Holmes.
A paper by Mr. T. E. Greenish on artificially colored rose leaves was

read. The petals were found to be colored by rosanilin, which imparted to

the tincture made with proof spirit a deep crimson color. Two ounces of

the tincture were made alkaline by ammonia, a few threads of fine white

wool were added, and the whole boiled until the spirit and ammonia were
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dissipated. The wool was washed, heated gently with a 10 per cent, solu-

tion of potassa, the solution cooled and diluted witli half its volume of

alcohol. This mixture was well shaken with half its volume of ether; the

ethereal solution, after separation and on the addition of acetic acid, pro-

duced at once the pink color of acetate of rosanilin, which was instantly

discharged by nascent hydrogen. In the discussion following it was stated

that these petals appeared to be those of Rosa centifolia, not previously

exhausted, but probably discolored
;
they were of German origin, shipped

from Hamburg to many wholesale druggists in London. Mr. Child liad

examined anotlier sample of dyed rose leaves, and found the color to differ

from rosanilin and to resemble colein ; the ethereal tincture was of a slight

pink, the alcoholic tincture of a much deeper color ; with sulphuric acid

these solutions were scarcely heightened in color, but on neutralizing with
potassa they became distinctly yellow, and on again adding sulphuric acid

a color resembling that of potassium bichromate was produced. The tinc-

ture of true rose leaves has the color materially develoj^ed on the addition

of sulphuric acid, changed to greenish-yellow by jDotassa, and the jjink

color restored by sulphuric acid. Ether had no action on the rose leaves

in Mr. Greenish's possession, and caustic alkali, instead of producing the

usual green color, produced a deep brown and afterwards decolorized.

A sample of oil of aloes^ prepared by Messrs. T. & H. Smith, of Edin-
burgh, was shown ; 500 pounds of aloes yielded only 2 drachms of the oiL

At the meeting held April 6th Mr. A. W. Gerrard read a paper on
wanika, a netv African arroiv poison (see al)stract on page 304). Professor

Bentley called attention to the fact that there was very little information

as to the plant from w hich it had been derived
;
also, that there was no

very close alliance between Strophanthus and 8trychnos, although they

belonged to neighboring orders, both of which contained many poisonous

plants. Mr. Holmes, however, held that the Loganiacese and Apocynacese
were not very widely separated in properties ; he showed the ordeal poison

of Madagascar obtained from Tanghinia venenifera and alluded to the

powerful poison obtained in Jamaica from Urechites suberecta., also an
apocynaceous plant, which he believed had a similar paralyzing effect.

The South American species of Strychnos and Gelseniium sempervirens
both appeared to possess a somewhat similar action to the Strophanthus.

Professor Redwood exhibited a pharmaceutical balance^ which as then
adjusted was sensible to the j-Jq grain, but by a simple arrangement the

centre of gravity could be altered so as to make it sensible to the grain^

and l')y an alteration of the bearings to the 2V gi'ain. A discussion was had
on the necessity of having reliable disiDensing balances, of a moderate price

and accurate weight.

Mr. Holmes called attention to a number of specimens received for the
museum, among which was a species of mint resembling Mentha sylvestris,

which is cultivated at Bombay for yielding oil of peppermint; the oil of

Nardostachys Jatamansi which has an odor somewhat resembling vale-

rian and tea combined
;
Naregamia alata, a drug used by the Portuguese

at Goa, in doses of 12 to 20 grains, as an emetic, and not possessing the jjro-

perty of producing tiglitness of breath and other disagreeable symptoms
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induced in some i:)ersons by ipecacuanha ; also the bark of Wrightia anti-

di/Henterica or Ivurclii barlv, and the allvaloid kurchicina^ rediscovered by
Baboo Ram Chundra Dutta, second assistant to the Professor of Chemistry
at tlie Calcutta Medical College.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

International Pharmeceutic al Congress.—The following circular

letter, which exj^lains itself, has been received :

17 Bloomsbury Square, London, W. C, April, 1881.

Dear Sir—The Executive Committee appointed l)y the Council of the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain to make arrangements for the
business of this meeting desires me to inform you that the following is the
programme i)rovisionally contem])lated.
On Saturday evening, July oOth, the President of the Pharmaceutical

Society will hold a conversazione at 17 Bloomsbury Square, London, for
the reception of visitors.

The business meetings of the Congress will be held at the house of the
Pharmaceutical Society on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 1st, 2d
iind 3d of August. The chair will be taken each day at eleven o'clock,
iind at one o'clock there will be an adjournment of one hour for luncheon.
The business of the Congress will be conducted, as far as possible, in

English, but provision will be made for translating communications in
other languages.
The sul)jects at present suggested for discussion may be referred to one

or other of the following heads :

1. Equalization of the Strength of Official Pharmaceutical Preparations
Containing Potent Drugs.

2. Pharmaceutical Education,
o. Pharmacopoeia Revision.

Should you intend taking part in the discussion on any of these sub-
jects, T am instructed to request that, for the purpose of facilitating the
proceedings of the Congress, you will favor me with a statement of your
A iews in writing, as early as convenient, and not later than July \st. The
Executive Committee will also be glad to receive papers to be read at the
meetings, as opportunity may admit. All such communications will be
submitted to a committee, which will ]n'epare condensed reports in Eng-
lish, French and German on the subjects to be brought before the Congress.
The first i)resentation of the Hanbury Gold Medal, to be awarded bien-

nially " For high excellence in tlie prosecution or promotion of original
research in the natural history and chemistry of drugs," and in memory
of the late Daniel Hanbury, F.R.S., will be made at this meeting of the
Congress.
On Tuesday, August 2d, the British meml)ers will entertain their for-

eign guests at a banquet, and on Thursday, August 4th, an excursion or
excursions will be organized to some place or places in the neighborhood
of London. Other entertainments will be provided, of which due notice
will be given.
An early reply is especially requested.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully, Richard Bremridge,
Secretary to the Executive Committee.

It will be observed that the date fixed for the convening of the Congress,

being the first week of August, would make it possible for American dele-

gates to attend and return in time for participating also in the delibera-

tions of the American Pharmaceutical Association, the meeting of which
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body, at Kansas City, will not take j^lace until August 23d. We sincerely

liope that several representative pharmacists of the United States may
find it convenient to attend the International Pharmaceutical Congress.

Saxolin.—In the article headed "Petrolatum," on page 256 of our May
number, we unwittingly made a mistake in relation to the name saxolin.

In the report of the sub-committee of the Committee of Revision it wa&
stated that " the name saxolinum has already been apjDropriated by Mr.

Stearns, but he offers and surrenders it to our committee." Mr. Stearns

informs us that the name had been adopted by him months before he
heard of its being projDOsed for the Pharmacopoeia, and that it was neither

appropriated by him nor coi3yrighted.

Syrupus Ipecacuanh.e.—In the formula on page 246 the amount of

acetic acid should be f 3i.

KEVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

A Treathe on the Continued Fevers. By James C. Wilson, M.D., Physician
to the Philadelphia Hospital and to the Hospital of the Jefferson Medical
College. With an introduction by Professor J. M. DaCosta, M.D. New
York : William Wood & Co. 8vd, pp. 365.

This is one of the series published as Wood's Library of Standard Med-
ical Authors, several of which we have noticed in our last issue. Tlie vol-

ume now before us treats of the group of continued fevers, namely, simple
continued fever, influenza, cerebro-spinal fever, enteric or typhoid fever,

typhus fever, relapsing fever and dengue. The book gives abundant evi-

dence of close observation and of extensive research, and the jjublishers

present it in a very attractive form.

Die Naturgcsehiehte eles Cetjus Plinius Sreundus. Ins Deutsche libersetzt
und mit Anmerkungen verseheii von Prof. Dr. G. C. AVittstein. Leipzig:
Gressner & Schramm. Price per part, 2 marks.

The Natural History of Cajus Plinius Secundus. Translated into German,
with the addition of notes, by Prof Dr. G. C. Wittstein.

Parts 2, 4 and 5 of this work are now before us. The appearance of the

first part was noticed and commented ui)on on page 588 of our last volume.
Those conversant with the German language will find the various notes,

critical, historical, geographical, etc., a very acceptable addition to the

excellent translation of this ancient work, the eleventh book of which
commences in the fifth part.

Proceedings of the California Pharmaceutical Society and College of Phar-
macy^ and report of the twelfth annual meeting, held at San Francisco
January 13, 1881.

In the following we give brief abstracts of the papers contained in this

pamphlet.
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Decolorized loeline.—Sulphurous acid being used to some extent for

decolorizing tincture of iodine, S. A. McDonnell suggests to prepare an
aqueous solution of the same iodine strength as the tincture, by triturating

iodine ^ss, dissolving it in sulphurous acid ^iiss, and diluting with water

to obtain 1 tiuidounce. The liquid is colorless, and contains hydriodic and
dithionic acids. A strong solution, in which one-half of the iodine remains

in the free state, is obtained by dissolving 200 grains of iodine in 1 ounce of

sulphurous acid. It is of a rich dark red color, and can be diluted to any
extent with alcohol or glycerin, or both, but not with water, which causes

a jirecipitation of the iodine.

Fluid Magnesia.— F. L. Vreeland shows that the process for solution of

carbonate of magnesium, Brit. Ph., is unfeasible for the pharmacist, and
incapable of being more simplifted, even with an apparatus simple in con-

struction and easily managed. A superior product in every respect is the

officinal liquor magnesii citratis.

Substitute for Veiseline.—P. L. Vreeland recommends the process for

niollisine recommended by Wm. C. Bakes (this journal, 1880, p. 9), but

found it necessary to deodorize the spindle oil, which was accomplished by
spreading it ui)on a wide expanse of water, and boiling for some time. One
gallon of spindle oil will yield four pounds of the purified product, and with
1 lb. of yellow wax will make the cost 80 cts. per lb.

Liquor Ferri et Ammonii succincitis.—Prof. W. T. Wenzell recommends
the following: Dissolve 50 grains of succinic acid in 3 fluidounces of water,

neutralize nearly with ammonia, and dilute to (3 fluidounces. Transfer to

an 8oz. bottle, add half a tiuidounce of the officinal liquor ferri persulphatis,

agitate well, and wash the j^recipitated ferric succinate upon a filter

thoroughly with distilled water.

Next take 89 grains of citric acid and add, with stirring, a sufficient

quantity of ammonia until the acid is dissolved and the solution neutral.

In this solution dissolve the moist ferric succinate with the aid of a gentle

heat, and dilute to 6 fluidounces, when each fluidrachm will contain 2

grains of ferric succinate, or e5 grains of the double salt.

Syrupus Scillce comjj.—V. L. Vreeland recommends a modification of the

Pharmacopoeia process as follows : To 8 oz. of fluid extract, obtained by
evaporating the tincture of squill and senega, add 6 oz. of lime water and
4 oz. of distilled water; allow to stand for 12 hours, filter, and in the

filtrate dissolve without heat 40 oz. of granulated sugar
;

lastly, dissolve

48 grains of tartar emetic in I oz. distilled water, add to the syrup, and
bring the measure up to three pints by adding heavy rock syrup.

Annual Revieu^ of the Drug Trade of New York for the year 1880. By
Daniel C. Bobbins. 1881.

This has been j^repared for the twenty-third annual report of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the State of New York. The total importation of

drugs, chemicals, oils, soaps and spices was, in 1880, $48,073,158, against

.$36,008,208 in 1879.
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Nostrums in their Belations to the Public Health. By Prof. Albert B. Pres-

cott, M.D., of Ann Arbor.

An excellent essay, demonstrating the evils resulting from the use of

secret medicines, and the proper means for combatting these evils. A
reprint from the "Physician and Surgeon," May, 1881.

JPhenol^ or Carbolic Acid; Qualitative or Quantitative Tests. By E.
Waller, Ph.D. New York.

After a review of the various methods proposed, the author describes a

modification of Landolt's test (this journal, 1872, p. 321, 418) by means of

bromine water, the improvement consisting mainly in the addition of a

solution of alum in diluted sulphuric acid, by which the bromine precipi-

tate becomes denser and separates readily. Reprinted from the " School of

Mines Quarterly."

The following pamphlets have been received :

Br. E. Jenner^s Discovery of Vaccination. By E. L. B. Godfrey, M.D.,
Camden, N. J.

A Statistical Repart of 252 Cases of Inebriety Treated at the Inebriates''

Home, Fort Hcmiilton, L. I. By Lewis D. Mason, M.D.

Eighth Biennial Report of Ihe Illinois Asylum for Feeble-minded Children
at Bincoln. 8vo, i^p. 70.

Trance and Trancoidal States in the Lower Animals. By George M. Beard,
A.M., M.D, New York, 1881.

OBITUARY.

John Abraham, one of the leading pharmacists of Liverj^ool, died

there last February, in the sixty-eighth year of his age. He served, for

several years, on the Pharmaceutical Council, and was several times

elected President of the Liverpool Chemists' Association and of other

pharmaceutical bodies. He was a corresponding member of the Philadel-

phia College of Pharmacy.

Rudolph Christian Boettger, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry at the

Physical Institute in Frank foit-on-the-Main, died there April 29, aged 75

years. He studied at first theology, and afterwards chemistry, and then
devoted himself chiefly to ai)i)lied chemistry. He discovered and pub-

lished the process for preparing gun cotton, after Schoenbein had discov-

ered it without making the process known. He was the editor of the
*' Polytechnisches Notizblatt," and the author of numerous, mostly short

but important, papers on chemical processes and assays as applied to the

arts.
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Alfred S. Lane died at Rochester, N. Y., March 124. He was born in

Norwich, England, January 17, 1822, and came to this country with his

parents at the age of 8 years. After clerking in Michigan and New
York, he formed the partnership of Lane & Paine at Rochester, but

retired from active business some years ago. He was well known to and
highly esteemed by the members of the American Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation, of the annual meetings of which he was a frequent attendant.

John Mackay died at Edinburgh, his native city, April 19, in the

sixty-third year of his age. He has been Honorary Secretary of the North
British branch of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain since 1841^

declining re^jeatedly a nomination for the chair, and since 1861 served on

the Council. He was tlie author of numerous papers on pharmaceutical

and kindred subjects, many of them being contributed to the pharmaceu-

tical meetings. He was a corresponding member of the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy.

.T. Personne, professor of analytical chemistry at the Paris School of

Pharmacy, died there several months ago, aged 64 years. Among his

numerous researches may be mentioned those on lupulin, compounds of

phosijhorus, iodine, etc., titration of mercury, chloral, chloroform, etc.

LuDW iu Rabenhorst, Ph.D., died at Meissen, Germany, in his seventy-

fifth year. The deceased was a pharmacist, but for many years devoted

himself to botany and was widely known as investigator of the ciypto-

gams.

John Stenhouse, F.R.S., died December 31, 1880. He was born at

Glasgow in 1809 and studied chemistry under Graham and Liebig. In his

numerous researches, he investigated a large number of products and
principles of medicinal and pharmaceutical importance, such as aloin,

many volatile oils, salts of quinidia, strychnia and other alkaloids, various

tannins, etc. In recognition of his valuable researches he had been

elected honorary member of several pharmaceutical societies.

Julius Vogel, M.D., Professor of Medicine and Director of the Patho-

logical Institute at Halle, Germany, died recently in his sixty-seventh

year. The deceased was one of the authors of a very elaborate work on
the analysis of urine, his colaborer having been Prof. C. Neubauer.

Professor Alphonso Wood, the w^ell-known botanist and author of

several valuable works on North American botany, died at New York last

March in the seventy-first year of his age. For two years he held the

chair of botany in the New York College of Pharmacy.
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FALSE AND TEUE SENEGA.
By Geo. Goebel, Jr.

From an Inaugural Essay.

A root designated as '^Southern Senega" lias been lately introduced:

and sold in ])lace of true senega. As Polygala senega is one of the

most valuable American drugs, it is of great importance tliat it should

not be displaced by a new variety without a knowledge of its medi-

cinal properties and constituents, as compared ^vith the true senega

;

therefore the writer has undertaken a comparative microscopic and

physical examination of the two varieties, witli a chemical analysis of

the medicinal constituent.

Tlie false senega as met with in commerce is a root varying from

yellow to a lightish brown color, surmounted by a knotty head or

crown of from a half to three-fourths of an inch in diameter, the

knotty crown displaying numerous stem scars. Below this crown i&

found the root proper, Avhich is from three to six inches in lengthy,

irregularly branched, cylindrical, tapering, longitudinally wrinkled.,

and breaks Avith a short fracture, displaying a brittle and readily

removable bark, which constitutes about one-fifth of tlie bulk of the-

root. It is difficult to reduce to a fine powder on account of tlie hard-

ness of the woody portion, the powder being sternutatory and of a

very light straw color. The drug when masticated causes coughing;

and a painful sensation in the fauces.

All efforts to trace its exact habitat, or procure a plant, so far, have-

proven fruitless; the only information that could be elicited was that

it came from the Southern States.

Greenisl), in 1878, described a Polygala which corresponds with this-

false senega, and, after having made a histological examination, pro-

nounced it true senega, but young and immature. This statement of
Greenish is erroneous, as all true senega, whether young or old, has.

21
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tho characteristic keel-like projection and the irregularly formed

A^oody tissue.

The true senega is of from a light to a dark brown coloi% sur-

mounted by a very knotty head or crown of from a half to one and a

quarter inch in diameter. The root proper is of from one-eighth to

three-eigliths inch in diameter at the upper part, is branched and

tapering, of from two to five inches in length, and very much con-

torted, with a projecting, keel-like ridge, running the entire length of

the root and rootlets in a spiral form. It is both longitudinally and

transv^ersely wrinkled, breaks with a short fracture, and exhibits a

somewhat porous, rather firmly adhering bark, which varies in thick-

ness of from one-third to one-fifth of the thickness of the root. The

projecting keel disappears upon being boiled with water, and reap-

pears when the root is dried. The woody portion is from a light yel-

low to almost a white color, and is in different places very irregular in

shape, owing to a non-formation of portions of the woody tissue.

The root is capable of being reduced to fine powder with greater

ease than the false variety, the dust being very sternutatory ; when

chewed it produces a painful sensation in the throat and excites

conghing.

False Senega Root.—Transverse and longitadinal section to center

The false senega, when cut transversely, exhibits an outer layer of

cells, rather irregular, very compact, thin and corky; the inner bark

is about five or six times as thick, its cells are very regular and appear

in distinct circles, varying in size ; the outer circle is formed of very

small, flattened cells; the second, broader layer, consists of oval cells,

and is followed by a zone of smaller slightly flattened cells, and by an

inner circle of cells, nearly similar to the preceding. A very thin

cambium layer separates the bark from the wood, which is rather
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compact, with slightly curved numerous medullary rays, composed of

small flat parenchyma cells ; the woody cells are small, somewhat oval

shaped, intermixed with larger ducts, of the same shape, arranged in

three distinct circles.

In longitudinal section, the corky layer of the bark is rather irreg-

ular; in the next layer the cells are long and flattened, followed by some-

what larger oval cells, and then by long, flattened, very compact liber

cells, and Anally by shred-like, very compact cells, and by the thin

cambium. The wood is composed of prosenchyma tissue, with large

ducts.

The true senega, when transversely cut, exhibits a bark with a very

thin corky layer, and consists of hexagonal cells, forming three layers,

the cells of the inner layer being much smaller in size. Inside of the

thin cambium layer is the radiating woody portion, composed of wood

cells and hexagonal ducts, arranged in straight lines, occasionally in

pairs, and about four times as large as the adjoining cells.

Senega Root.—Transverse and longitudinal section to center.

In the longitudinal section are seen the thin corky layer, the some-

what loose-celled middle bark, the dense inner bark containing elon-

gated cells, the thin cambium, and the compact wood with large

ducts.

Polygalic acid, being the active constituent in senega, the writer's

experiments have been chiefly directed to the elimination of that prin-

ciple in the two drugs.

Ten troyounces of the false senega were treated as directed by Proc-

ter, in the American Journal of Pharmacy," 1860, page 150. The

powder was exhausted by percolation with a mixture of two parts of

alcohol and one of water until the percolate was free from taste and

•ceased to give a precipitate with basic acetate of lead. Tliis percolate
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was evaporated by a water-bath to tliree fluidounces. During tJie-

evaporation, when tlie liquid reached the temperature of 158°F., it

became opaque, and at 167°F. a flocculent precipitate was produced^

which was filtered off, and it appeared to be albuminoid. The evap-

orated liquid was repeatedly shaken Avith fresh portions of ether, until

the latter ceased to acquire color. This required fourteen fluidounces.

The svrupy liquid remaining was mixed with twelve fluidounces oT

alcohol, and four fluidounces of ether to precipitate the polygalic acid,,

which is insoluble in this menstruum. The precipitate so formed was

filtered off, and j^roven when treated with Feh ling's solution to be

glucose, the polygalic acid remaining in solution.

Another portion of the drug was treated by a modification of Que-

venne's process ; it was exhausted, first with stronger alcohol, the per-

colate evaporated to three fluidounces, and mixed with an equal bulk

of distilled water ; a light yellow precipitate of a resinous character

was produced, which when filtered from the solution was found to be

solul)le in ether, stronger alcohol and solution of potassa. The remain-

ing liquid was treated with solution of basic acetate of lead until a

precipitate ceased to be produced; the precipitate so formed was fil-

tered off, suspended in distilled water, and decomposed by hydro-sul-

phuric acid ; the filtered liquid was evaporated by means of a water-

bath, when the polygalic acid remained as a brownish powder ; it was

then well shaken with ether, to remove adhering coloring matter ; the

ether was decanted, leaving the polygalic acid as an amorphous light

yellowish ])owder. The amount of acid thus obtained w^as two per

cent. .

The remaining drug was now treated with dilute alcohol until two-

pints had passed ; this was evaporated to four fluidounces, precipitated

with solution of basic acetate of lead, the precipitate filtered off, sus-

pended in water and decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen,^ and the

filtered liquid evaporated to dryness, leaving polygalic acid to the

extent of one per ceiit., making a total of three per cent, of polygalic

acid in this false senega.

Procter's process, when applied to true senega, yielded five per cent,

of acid, while Quevenne's process gave five and a quarter per cent.

Procter's process, being less comj^licated, is preferable for the manu-

facture of polygalic acid from true senega.

1 The sulphide of lead is stated by Quevenne to retain a portion of the'

polygalic acid, and on that account requires to be treated with hot alcohoL
—Editok.
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Pol3^galic acid so obtained is somewliat coiitamiiiated with glucose,

from which it is very difficult to separate on account of their similar

^solubilities. Polygalic acid is insoluble in ether, chloroform, slightly

.soluble in alcohol, soluble in dilute alcohol and water, also in boiling

:alcohol, but se])arates to some extent upon cooling. Besides the acid,

both drugs were found to contain, in varied quantities, tannin, glucose,

pectin compounds and resin.

The pharmaceutical preparations made from the two roots w^ere as

follows

:

Preparation.

Decoction, TJ. B. P.

From fiilse seiiea;a. From true seneaa.

Infusion, Br. P.

T'luid extract, U. 8.

Light straw color
;
weak Deep straw color

;
strong

senega odor
;

nearly odor and taste of sen-
insipid, ega.

Like preceding. Similar to preceding.

Transj^arent, dark sher- Dark brown ; odor naii-

;Syrup, U. S. P.

Comj). Syrup, V. S. P.

Tincture, Br. P.

seous; taste sweetish,
then strongly acrid

;

excites coughing.

Deep l)rown or wine col-

or; senega odor and
taste prominent.

Reddish-brown ; odor
and taste of senega
well marked.

D a r k golden-yellow
;

strong senega odor,
and characteristic
taste.

The preparations of the true senega required the following amounts

of diluents to obtain a color corresponding with that of the same pre-

paration of the false root: decoction, 3(3 i)er cent, water; infusion, 40

per cent, ^vater ; fluid extract, 40 per cent, alcohol; syrup and com-

pound syrup, 34 per cent, syrup
;
tincture, 30 per cent, alcohol and

water.

ry color; senega odor
somewhat modilied.

Yellowish-brown
;
slight

odor and taste of sen-
ega.

Light yellowish-brown
;

slight odor and taste of
senega.

L i g h t golden-yellow
;

odor and taste of sen-
ega prominent.

Phytolacca Decandra.—A. Terrell has found in the alcoholic

extract of the berries the potassitim salt of a new acid, jjhytolaccic

acid; the aqueous solution of this salt is not changed by hydrochloric

acid in the cold, but when heated a stiff jelly is produced which is

soluble in strong alcohol. The isolated acid is amorphous, yellowish-

brown, transparent, non-deliquescent, very soluble in alcohol and

water, does not precipitate salts of the earths, but on l)()iling reduces

silver salts. Its aqueous solution is converted into a jelly by strong

acids; its alkaline salts are not crystal lizable.— Compt. rend., xci, pp.

<856-85H.
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GLUCOSE AS AN EXCIPIENT EOR PILL MASSES.
By Peter W. Lascheid, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

A series of experiments were inade, not in search for a universal

excipient, but with a view of determining the comparative value of

some of the most prominent excipients recommended. The excipients

used were: 1, glycerite of starch
; 2, glycerite of tragacanth, made with

1 part of the gum to 8 parts of glycerin, and 3, glucose, the latter

having been mentioned by Prof. Remington in his lectures.

Vegetable powders are not unfrequently prescribed in conjunction

with an extract, serving as an excipient, and if the mass be too hard or

too soft water or a dry substance is added for obtaining the proper

consistency. When no excipient is ordered, the use of glucose will

give entire satisfaction, requiring less time and less labor than the other

excipients, and adding but little to the bulk of the pill as compared

witli the other excipients.

To make a pill mass of powdered rJiubarb 18 parts and glucose 10

parts, or glycerite of tragacanth 9 parts, required about the same time

and labor, but with glycerite of starch 10 parts, more labor was neces-

sary. On testing the pills with water those made with glucose were

completely disintegrated before any visible effect was shown upon those

made with the other excipients.

Pilulse aloes, U. S. P., are sometimes prescribed to be made without

soap. Glucose forms with aloes an excellent pill mass, yet it cannot

be recommended for the purpose, as the pills are less readily soluble,,

requiring five times the length of time for solution. For 12 grains of

aloes 4 grains of glucose and 2 drops of water were used.

Vegetable powders and scdts are, with more or less difficulty, made
into suitable pill masses. When the salts are in excess, Hager recom-

mends the use of bread, which, however, greatly increases the size of

the pills. Ferri sulphas and pulv. glycyrrhizse aa gr. x were made

into pills with glucose gr. ix, glycerite of tragacanth gr. vi and with

glycerite of starch gr. viii; the last-mentioned excipient is the least

desirable, since the mass suddenly softens. In this case glucose is to

be preferred as a useful excipient; the pills made with it were com-

pletely disintegrated three minutes before the water had any effect upon

those made with the other excipients.

Pill masses consisting of Ferri sulphas, Potassii carbonas and Pulv..
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aloes socotr. aa gr. x were made, using 6 grains of glucose and 6 grains

of the glycerites, respectively. The latter became quite hard in a short

time. Immersed in water, those niade with glucose and glycerite of

starch were disintegrated in about the same length of time, while

hour additional time was required for those containing tragacanth.

Resins and Gum Resins.—The trituration of these substances with

alcohol, as recommended by Hager and others, does not give the best

results, too much time and patience being required for obtaining the

proper consistency. In most cases the mass is readily formed with

glucose, which seems to have the elfect of softening the substance.

Guaiacum resin, however, is an exception, since too much time is

necessary for forming a pill mass with glucose; but the addition of a

minute quantity of tragacanth aided the operation in a marked degree.

For Resina guaiaci gr. xxiv, 16 grains of glucose and 15 grains of

glycerite of starch were used, the latter requiring the addition of a

little powdered liquorice root. Both kinds of pills, after remaining in

water for 12 hours, had separated into particles floating in the water.

Mastiche gr. xxiv yields, with 16 grains of glucose, a very satis-

factory result, the pills being of a clear, pale yellow color when finished.

When glycerite of starch Avas used, a little tragacanth had to be added
;

but glycerite of tragacanth did not give a satisfactory result (also not

with resin of guaiacum). The mastic pills with glucose were completely

disintegrated in 5 minutes, those with glyceril:eof starch in 15 minutes.

In Pilulse aloes et asafoetidse, U. S. P., the soap (32 grs.) can be

advantageously replaced by glucose (24 grs.) when rapid solubility is

a point of consideration, the latter dissolving in one-half the time

necessary for those made with soap.

Glucose may also with advantage be substituted for the syrup in

the formula for Pil. galbani comp., U. S. P.

Cinchona Alkaloids.—Of the numerous excipients heretofore recom-

mended glycerin is probably the best for the production of an elegant

white quinia or cinchonidia pill, but a comparative trial will prove,

both as regards manipulation and appearance, that glucose is superior.

For Quinise sulphas gr. vi, 3 grains of glucose, and for Cinchonidise

sulphas gr. xii, 5 grains of glucose were used. The pills are made

readily in less time, and are of smaller size than when made with most

other excipients.

Quinia sulphate and exsiccated ferrous sulphate, of each 6 parts,

were made into pills, using in the one case 5 parts of glucose, and in
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the other 4 parts of a mixture of glucose and glycerin. The former

pills were completely disintegrated in less time than those made with

the mixture.

The author had formerly regarded glycerite of tragacantli as the

most useful excipient^ but his experiments convinced him of the

•superiority of glucose in most cases, which also served the purpose

.-admirably Avitli a number of substances that had previously occasioned

more or less difficulty, particularly mixtures of aloes and exsiccated

ferrous sulphate, quinia sulphate and sodium salicylate, calomel and

prepared chalk, tannin and opium, lead acetate and opium, and others.

In all these cases the pills made with glucose were readily dissolved or

completely disintegrated.
*

PROPERTIES AND USES OF ACAROID RESIN.

Syracuse, jN". Y., June 13, 1881.

J^ditor of the Ameincan Journal of Pharmaey :

Dear Sir—The articles on the Xantliorrhoea Resins, page 217, and

on Acaroid Resin, page 283 of this year's Journal, recalled to my
mind very vividly the instructions of my valued teacher, Dr. Wm.
Tully, of New Haven, Conn., who, at the time of my medical pupilage,

thirty-five years ago, hac^ recently resigned the chair of Materia Med-

ica and Therapeutics in the Yale Medical College. I have looked u})

the notes of the private course of lectures he gave me, and find some

matters that I think will be interesting to your readers.

Besides some of the synonyms given in your article, page 217, Dr.

Tully gives Gummi-resina lutea, Gummi flavum, Yellow gum and

Gum lac of the ground (Tasman). Of the plant Zanthorrhoea Hastile^

he gives the synonyms Acarois resinifera (Phillips), Acoroides resini-

fera (Pharm. Mass.), Yellow resin tree (White), Botany Bay gum tree,

-Spear yellow gum tree (R. Brown), Grass tree. He remarks that

what appears to be the stem of the plant is botanically a root ; the

leaves are hence radical, and the peduncle a scape." The plant is fig-

ured in Lindley's " Vegetable Kingdom," page 203.

With regard to the medicinal effects of this resin Dr. Tully observes,

I remember distinctly that Dr. Tully insisted that the specific name
should be spelled with a capital, on the ground that it is a noun in the

nominative ease, in apposition with Zanthorrhoea, and not an adjective,

qualifying the generic name.
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" The operation that has been most prominently observed is the dimi-

nution of excessive and even colb'quative secretions and excretions.

It is not known that it possesses any expectorant, diuretic, diaphoretic

or emmenagogue effects, nor have I observed any resolvent, cholagogue

or antipsoric operations. Nor does it appear to be euphrenic " [exhil-

arant], ^'narcotic or antisbestic" [diffusible stimulant]. " From anal-

ogy with other resins I am inclined to think it is adenagic " [a term

used by Dr. Tully, under precise definition, to denote the operation

usually and vaguely called alterative], but gradual and permanent in

its effects, and bearing the same relation to other adenagics, that more

quickly produce their effects, that tonics do to antisbestics " [diffusible

stimulants]. " The operation of this article is, however, full as well

and, indeed, better explained on the supposition that it is styptic as

that it is adenagic. But it possesses none of the sensible properties of

styptics. The diseases in which it has proved serviceable are capable

of being relieved by adenagics and by styptics.

Dr. Tully mentions the following pharmaceutic preparations : Pow-
der with loaf sugar, Pulvis cum saccharo purificato (dose, 9i to oSs)

;

pills, made up of one part each of the powder and camphor, with

eight parts of white soap ; and the tincture made by macerating, for

a week, four troyounces of the powder in a pint of alcohol (sp. gr.

'0'835), and decanting from the undissolved residue.

Of the tincture he says : This is a saturated tincture, dark brown

or almost black, deep crimson by transmitted light. Its taste is slightly

sweetish, slightly styptic (does this depend on the alcohol?), resembling

the compound tincture of styrax benzoin. The medium dose is a

ffuidrachm four, six or eight times a day. An elegant draught may
be made by adding a little essential oil, as of gaultheria, and syruj) of

sugar to the taste.

"Therapeutic Applications,—It is used in New Holland for dyspep-

sia. When dyspepsia is attended with anorexia, cardialgia, and ten-

dency to diarrhoea, I have done much good with this resin. I con-

sider it superior much to myrrh. It is more especially adapted to cases

attended Avitli diarrhoea gypsata. (Good.) In diarrhoea fusa, biliosa,

mucosa and serosa this resin is useful. Moderate cases it will cure;

severe and obstinate cases w^ill require opium, likewise, in conjunction.

I have known cases of idiopathic diarrhoea, which had gone on tAvo or

three Aveeks under doses of one grain of opium every two hours with-

out being fully restrained, promptly cured by giving a fluidraclim of
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the tincture of this resin Avith the opium (or not as often as the opium)

for three days. I never knew this resin produce coprostasis. It has

a tendency to relieve the nausea connected with diarrhoea and dysen-

tery. In common cholera it is valuable as an auxiliary. According

to Mr. Kite, common cholera, even when attended with convulsions,

has been cured by this resin alone. I have seen cases of chronic nasal

catarrh cured 1)y this resin alone.

" In typhus nervosus, when attended with diarrhcea and vomiting^'

[perhaps typhoid fever is here meant], " it often surprisingly relieves

these symptoms.

" I have seen great benefit from it in catarrhal phthisis. It is always

a valuable auxiliary. I have used it in a great variety of cases of

dysentery, and have seen more or less benefit in all.

In intestinal flatulence I have seen it do good. It produces its

remedial effects slowly and gradually, but certainly.'^

Dr. Tully also speaks of its use in vaginal leucorrhcea, gonorrhoea

and profuse secretion of urine with incontinence. In conclusion he

says

:

" This resin was used in New Haven, Conn., by Dr. Eneas Munson
and Dr. Eli Ives as early as 1803, and was finally relinquished by

them from the belief that the resin of Larix americana possessed sim-

ilar powers and was of equal value."

While a student of Dr. Tully's I procured a quantity of the Botany

Bay resin from a druggist in New Haven. The drug was in clean

lumps, of irregular shape, two or three inches in length, resembling on

the outside gamboge, readily powdered, the powder being of a duller

yellow than that of gamboge. I used it considerably in the early years

of my practice, both in the form of powder and of tincture, princi-

pally in the treatment of diarrhoea, with good results. I finally dis-

continued its use, from the difficulty I experienced in getting a fair

quality of the drug, the last specimen that I received, from a very

reputable house in New York city, being mainly sticks and dirt, with

little resin. I suppose tlie difficulty of procuring it was owing to the

cessation of its importation.

I may add that the Dr. Tully mentioned is the one who first com-

pounded the valuable powder of morphia, camphor, prepared chalk

and licorice root, now pretty widely known as Tully's Pow^der.

Yours very truly, Wm. Manlius Smith.
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THE STEAROPTEN OF BUCHU LEAVES.
By John M. Maisch.

Head before the Penna. Pheirmaeeutieal Anme. at WiUiamsport^ June 15.

In a paper by Prof. E. S. Wayne, of Cincinnati, published in the

"Amer. Jour. Pliar.," 1876, p. 18, some interesting experiments are

related concerning two crystalline substances obtained from oil of

buchu by treatment with caustic soda and subsequent decomposition of

the clear alkaline liquid with hydrochloric acid. The crystals yielded

by the oil distilled from partially exhausted buchu leaves gave the

reactions of salicylic acid, notably the deep purple color with ferric

chloride. The crystals, however, yielded by oil distilled from 20 lbs.

buchu gave with ferric chloride a blackish color, and the same reac-

tion was observed by Prof. Wayne witli crystals collected by Mr.

Wm. M. Thomson, then of W. H. Merrell & Co. The last-men-

tioned crystals, I have since been informed by Mr. Thomson, were sep-

arated in the cooler during the distillation of weak tincture of buchu

in the preparation of fluid extract, and Prof. Wayne obtained larger

quantities of the same substance by distilling the nearly exhausted

buchu leaves with water.

All these observations were made with short buchu leaves, presum-

ably with the leaves of Barosma betulina, which for a number of years

past constitute the great bulk of commercial short buchu. Having

myself worked up, at different times, over 6,000 lbs. of buchu into

fluid extract without ever observing a crystalline separation during the

concentration and distillation of the weak tincture, I requested Mr.

Thomson, now of Smith, Kline & Co., of Philadelphia, to inform me
in case he should meet with a similar crystallization. This lie did,

about two months ago. I found the exit end of the worm surrounded

with considerable of a crystalline efllorescence, and the upper side of

the pipe, as far as could be reached with the finger, covered with more

perfect crystals, giving, like the inflorescence, a blackish color with

ferric chloride, and this reaction was also obtained with the distillate,

which was neutral to test paper. There cannot be any doubt, as Mr.

Thomson suggested to me, but the substance in question is the stear-

opten of buchu oil, which was recently described by Prof. Fliickiger

as dios-'phenoL One object, however, which I had in view could not

be accomplished, namely, the examination of the buchu leaves in their

natural state
;
unfortunately, the entire package liad been ground and
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used in the preparation of fluid extract, so that it was impossible to

determine whether the leaves were all derived from one species. All

the information that Mr. Thomson could give me on this point was

that it was the short variety, probably Barosma hetulina, and that the

leaves were of a brighter green and fresher in appearance than buchu

is usually found in the market.

That the crystallization of stearopten, under the circumstances men-

tioned above, has not been observed moi-e frequently may be accounted

for, probably, for one or two reasons, either the same species of

JBarosma, under the influence of soil and climate, or from diflerence in

age, may contain variable quantities of volatile oil or of stearopten

;

or commercial buchu may sometimes be mixed with the leaves of a

species which is naturally richer in volatile oil or in stearopten. As
regards the former, it may be mentioned that, in 1863, Prof. Bedford

obtained from short buchu between 1*02 and T60 per cent, of volatile

oil. From Barosma betulina Fliickiger and Hanbury obtained 1'56,

and when operating on larger quantities, 1'63 per cent. ('^ Pharmaco-

graphia"); recently, however, Prof. Fliickiger's yield from 35 kilos of

round buchu was ouly 180 grams, or a little more than one-half per

cent. ("Yearbook," 1880, p. 461). If the j^roportion of stearopten be

the same in these cases (nearly ^ the weight of the volatile oil, Fliick-

iger), it will be observed that the quantity contained in some leaves is.

more than three times greater than in other leaves of the same com-

mercial variety.

The leaves of Barosma serratifolia, or long buchu, yielded to Prof.

Bedford between 0*62 and 0*71 per cent, of volatile oil. I am not

acqnainted with other determinations of volatile oil in buchu leaves of

known botanical origin, or of known commercial variety.

Diosphenol is characterized by Fliickiger {loc. cit.) as follows: Ele-

mentary analysis leads to the formula C14H22O3. It crystallizes in

colorless needles or somewhat larger prisms of the monosymmetric

(monoclinic) system, melts at 83°C. (181-4°F.), boils at 233°C.

(451'4°F.), sublimes in the heat of a steam-bath in thin prisms, but

cannot be distilled without partial decomposition. It is readily solu-

ble in alcohol of 0*83 sp. gr., less so in ether, but very sparingly in

water; the solution in boiling water, on cooling, affords acicular crys-

tals. The solutions are perfectly neutral, and on addition of an alco-

holic solution of ferric chloride assume a dark coloration of dingy

green. Diosphenol has a slightly aromatic odor and taste sui generis,
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by no means like that of bnchu leaves. It is solnble in concentrated

siilplmric acid, bnt withont forming a crystallizable compound. It is

also readily soluble in caustic alkalies, and is precipitated from these

solutions by carbonic acid. No well defined compound of diosplienol

with potassium, sodium or barium could be obtained. Salicylic acid

could not be obtained from oil of buclui.

At the time Prof. Wayne reported his results he kindly presented

me with samples of the two crystalline substances obtained by him.

One of these principles agrees in all its properties with the diosplienol

of Fliickiger; the other is without doubt salicylic acid, as is made

evident by the purple reaction with ferric chloride, by its melting-point,

which is above 150°C.=302°F. (salicylic acid melts at 155°C.=311°

F.), and by the odor, which is similar to that of oil of wintergreen,

given off on heating a little of the substance with alcohol and sul-

phuric acid.

Of tlie six samples of buchu oil in my possession one was distilled

by myself from Barosma betulina, and all except one are at the pres-

ent date over fifteen years old. Four of the oils have deposited stear-

opten either in large or small crystals, which in all cases agree in

properties with diosplienol. The oil of long buchu, Barosma serrati-

folia, of which I have a specimen, distilled by Prof. Bedford, gives

with ferric salt a greenish-black reaction, without the slightest tint of

purple, and is therefore free from salicylic acid.

From the above, I believe it may be considered as proven that the

leaves of Barosma betulina and of Bar. serratifolia do not contain

salicylic acid, nor yield it on being subjected to distillation with w^ater.

Whether that compound may be produced from the leaves under the

influence of fermentation has not been ascertained. It is not unlikely

that the presence of another kind of leaves, whether of the genus

Barosma or of some other genus or natural order, may account for the

yield of salicylic acid, observed by Professor Wayne.

Gig'antic Rhubarb.—According to the '^Journal de St. Petersbur

Colonel Przewalsky, Avhile making his way from Lining-fu to the

sources of the YelloAv river, passed through a plateau where a rhubarb

plant grows wild and attains an extraordinary development. Roots

were found which were 16 in. long, 12 in. broad and 7 in. thick and

weighed 26 lbs.

—

Fliar, Jour, and Trans., April 16, p. 860.
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Myroxylon peruiferum, Lin. F.—From this tree of tropical America

a balsam, similar to balsam of Peru, and by a similar treatment, may

be obtained, as was ascertained by Th. Peckolt. Its specific gravity at

17°C. was 1'031; its odor was pleasant, between that of benzoin and

vanilla. When compared with true balsam of Peru, the balsam

obtained from If. imniiferuin exhibits the following differences:

M. Pereirce. M. peruiferum.

Taste warming to the tongue; then Taste slightly pungent, but not

burning the throat; bitter and
aromatic ; odor agreeable, like va-

nilla.

Yields a volatile oil when distilled

with water.

Mixes with chloroform in all pro-

portions.

Dissolves in six parts of 90 per cent.

alcohol, and gives, after a time, a

fawn-colored deposit.

Ether, beuzin and petroleum spirit

dissolve only the yellow oil (cin-

naniein).

Bisulphide of carbon only partially

dissolves it, giving a yellow solu-

tion.

Castor oil takes up 15 per cent.

Equal volumes of balsam and con-

centrated sulphuric acid mixed
give a stiff mixture which, knead-

ed with water, yields a brittle

resin, which is not sticky when
pressed between the fingers.

warming; aromatic and astrin-

gent; odor aromatic.

Gives only traces of a volatile oil.

Acts in the same manner, but depo-

sits a powdery precipitate on
standing.

Soluble in 90 per cent, alcohol in all

proportions, and forms no deposit.

Insoluble in these three liquids.

Bisulphide of carbon partially dis-

solves it, forming a clear light

brown solution.

Mixes with castor oil in all propor-

tions.

The same treatment causes the for-

mation in twelve hours of a gela-

tinous mass of a reddish-black

color which, kneaded with water,

colors it dirty green ; the mass,

after washing, is sticky, and of

greasy consistence.

In many points the balsam from the wood of M. j^eridferum agrees

with balsam of Pern, and the author thinks it could for many medi-

cinal purposes replace that more expensive drug, and might be distin-

guished in commerce as Brazilian balsam. He states that he has used

it with remarkable success as a balsam for wounds and in the treat-

ment of scabies.^

—

Phar. Jour, and Trans., April 2, 1881.

1 The fact of its mixing readily with castor oil in all proportions would
^give it an advantage over the balsam of Peru for use in stimulating pomades.

(
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Erythrina corallodendron, Lin., a medium sized spiny leguminous

tree of tropical America, is employed in asthma and cutaneous diseases

as a mild laxative, diuretic, etc. ; the bark and leaves, also the flowers

are used. In Brazil the tree is known as " mulungu." Kochefontaine

(^^Compt. Rend./' xciii, p. 733) obtained some reactions rendering the

presence of an alkaloid probable, for which the inappropriate name

erythrina is suggested; the aqueous extract employed hypodermically

was found to decrease the functions of the central nervous system, and

the bark seems to possess sedative properties.

Poisonous Staranise has been observed in various parts of Europe.

It is derived from Illicium religiosum, Siebold, which by most botan-

ists has b^en regarded as identical with ///. anisatuw., Lour. The
latter is a native of the high mountains of Yunnan in southwestern

China and to the west of Canton. The former was introduced into

Japan from China or the Corea in ancient times by the Buddhist

priests and planted around the Japanese temples, being used when in

blossom for adorning the altars and tombs. In Japan it is known as

somo, skiini or fauna skiml and in China as ao-woo-soo, while 111. ani-

satum is kwai hiang. The fruit of 111. religiosum, which is not used

in Japan, is described by E. M. Holmes as being about one-third less

in diameter than the Chinese drug ; the number of carpels is 8 and a

few only are generally developed to maturity. The curve or depres-

sion of the ventral suture near the apex is deeper and shorter, and

hence the very short beak appears more erect than in the Chinese

drug, Neither the pericarp nor seed has any taste of anise, but pos-

sesses a very faint taste and odor like the oil of Laums nobilis, or

distantly resembling the odor of cubebs. The seeds vary in thickness

according to the degree of ripeness. The fruit when wetted and laid

on a piece of blue paper reddens it immediately and strongly, while

Chinese staranise causes only a very faint red coloration, and the

fruits of I. Griffithii and I. majus produce no such reaction.

From Holmes' description of the fruits of other species, the fol-

lowing is extracted

:

111. parviflorum, Mich., indigenous to Georgia and Carolina
;
car2)els

8 ; short-beaked ; taste resembles sassafras.

III. floridanum, Ellis, indigenous to the coast of Florida
;
carpels

13 ; taste like anise. In Alabama the leaves are reputed to be poi-

sonous, and the plant has hence acquired tlie name of j^oison bay.

GriJ/ithii, Hook fil. et Thoms., native of East Bengal
;
carpels
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13; resemble in color staranise^ but are darker at the ventral and dorsal

sutures ; on the sides with scars ; beak short, incurved ; terminal de-

jDression well marked ; taste at first none, but shortly bitter, with some

acridity, and a flavor between that of cubebs and bay leaves.

III. majus, Hook fil. et Thorns., native of the Thoung Gain range in

Tenasserim, at an altitude of 5,500 feet; carpels 11 to 13; terminal

depression longer and shallower and beak short and less incurved than

in the preceding ; taste strongly resembling mace, not bitter.

—

Phar,

Jour, and Trans., 1880, Dec. 18, pp. 489 to 491.

Thalictrum macrocarpum.—The root contains, according to Hanriot

and Doassans, a neutral principle, macrocarpin, and an alkaloid, thal-

ictrina. The alcoholic tincture is concentrated in a vacuum, then

treated with ether and finally precipitated by water. Macrocarpin

crystallizes in yellow needles, is insoluble in ether, but soluble in

Avater, alcohol, and more so in amyl alcohol ; it dissolves also in

ammonia and is precipitated by acids. By exliausting crude macro-

carpin Avitli etlier, thalictrina is obtained in colorless crystals, insoluble

in water, and soluble in ether and alcohol. Its nitrate is ciystalline

and in its properties and reactions it resembles aconitina.

—

Bidl. Soc.

Chim., 2d ser., xxiv, pp. 33, 34.

Laiosonia alba, Lam..—" Hennn al lienna/' a cosmetic used by the

Persians, Arabs and Egyptians, is a greenish-brown, tolerably uniform

powder, feeling somewhat sandy between the fingers
;
by long expo-

sure the surface acquires a reddish tint. It is a powder of Law-

sonia leaves rendered somewhat impure by forameniferous sand. Dr.,

H. Pasclikis has examined, three specimens of henna and two samples

of Lawsonia leaves, one coming from Persia, the other from the

French colony of Senegal ; the latter are only distinguishable from

the former by being 1 or 2 centimeters longer. The Persian leaves,

attain a length of 2 cm. and a greatest breadth of 1 cm.
;
they are

ovate, acute, mucronate, short-petiolate, entire and slightly revolute at

the margin, coriaceous, shining and greenish-brown on the upper sur-

face, lighter beneath ; the lateral nerves are anastomosing near the

margin. In tlie epidermis of the upper side are irregularly distribu-

ted numerous large mucilage cells, and botli the upper and lower sur-

faces contain numerous stomata. The mesophyll consists of a double

palisade layer and of the cells containing chlorophyll, among the lat-

ter numerous rosettes of calcium oxalate.

Lawsonia leaves contain tannin, turning green with iron salts, and;
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yield with water a bitter extract, dissolving in ammonia with a beau-

tiful Malaga-brown color. Alcohol now extracts wax, chlorophyll

and resins, two of which are soluble in ether, one being soft and acrid^

the other hard and in microscopic turmeric-yellow scales. Digested

with potassa, a volatile alkaloid is given off, probably trimethylamina.

In Oriental countries, henna is used for ulcers and against all pos-

sible diseases. Its principal use is as a dye. Mixed Avith water, or

perhaps with a little alkali, it is used for coloring orange-red the

finger nails, the soles of the feet, the palms of the hands, also the

points of the beard and the hair ; for dyeing the hair black, the

henna is used in combination with indigo.

—

Zeitsch. Oest. Apoth. Ver.;

Phar. Jour, and Trans., April 16, pp. 855-857.

Commercial Patchoidi leaves have been examined by Dr. Henry

Paschkis and compared with leaves of Pogostemon Patchouli from

the Vienna Botanical Gardens. True patchouly leaves are from 6 to

10 centimeters (2 to 4 inches) long, ovate or rhombic ovate, narrowed

at the entire base into a long petiole, above with an irregularly doubly

crenate margin, light bro^vn, moderately thin, not very abundantly

hairy on both sides, with one principal nerve and the secondary

nerves forming curves running towards the margin. The microscopic

examination reveals in the epidermis of the upper and under side

deeply indented, mostly elongated flat cells
;
among them, in greater

number below and fewer above, are stomata with a single contigu-

ous cell. The epidermal cells of the upper side are coarsely papillose,

here and there brownish-colored. The hairs are simple throughout^

several-celled (up to 6), with a warty cuticle, especially in the younger

hairs On both sides of the leaf are numerous glands, the smaller

ones being stalked, the larger ones stalkless and deeply imbedded in

the epidermis.

The commercial leaves were found to be mixed with other leaves^

of which the following are described :

1. Roundish, nearly transversely oval, 5-fid, dentate, 10 cm. broad,.

8 cm. long, with radiate venation and cordate base ; dark brown

above, gray-green beneath
;
moderately hairy on both sides, more so

on the under side ; rather thin ; in the mesophyll mucilage cells ; on

both sides small club-sha^ied cells ; the hairs one-celled and clustered

in bundles of 6 to 8.

2. Rhomboid, obtuse, coarsely dentate, 5 cm. long, 2'5 cm. broad^

three-nerved, abundantly hairy on both sides, thick, brownish-gray.

22
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3. Five-nerved and five-lobed, sinuate, 7 cm. long, 5'5 cm. broad,

the two lower lobes small and rounded, the next pair larger and with

a shallow sinus at the margin, the terminal lobe largest; the base

cordate ; coarsely dentate ;
abundantly hairy on botli sides ; thick

;

brown above, green underneath.

4. Palmately five-nerved and sinuately five-lobed, each lobe again

divided into two smaller lobes ; all acute
;
coarsely dentate ; obcor-

date at the base ; about 10 cm. long and broad ; brown above, gray-

green beneath. In the microscopic structure, they agree with the

preceding and differ but slightly from No. 1, mainly in the absence

of mucilage cells.

Unmixed patchouli leaves appear to be rarely met with in the

market ; the sophistications amount in many cases to 80 per cent.
;

Nos. 2 and 3 wei'e more frequently met with than the other two forms.

The author directs also attention to PleGtranthus Patchouli, a labi-

ate sold under the name of patchouly herb. The leaves are similar to

true patchouli leaves, are 6 cm. long and 5 cm. broad, ovate, acute,

doubly dentate and petiolate ; on both sides with few stomata, with

simple several-celled (up to 14) hairs and with numerous glands, the

larger ones of which are imbedded in the epidermis.

The leaves of two malvacese, Lavatera obia and Pavonia Weldenvi,

are five-nerved, resemble some of the false patchouli leaves, the for-

mer containing mucilage cells.

—

Zeits. Oest. Apoth. Ver. ; Phar. Jour,

and Trans., April 2, j^p. 813-815.

False Jahorayidi.—Dr. A. Tschirch has received

from Gehe & Co. leaves which l:)ear a consider-

able resemblance to the leaves of Pilocarpus pen-

natus, and which are probably also derived from

a rutacea. The shape and size of the leaflets of

rutacese vary considerably ; in commercial jabo-

randi, variations from lanceolate \o oval may be

observed, difl^ering in size from 6 to 15 cm. The

venation is very distinct and, anastomosing near

the margins, separates the inner part of the blade

quite plainly from a narrow marginal zone. In

the false jaborandi the final divisions of the fibro-

vascular bundles are less distinct, and their anas-

tomosing lines near the margin less clear.

The anatomical structure furnishes further dif-

ferences. The upper epidermal tissue of bothJaborandi leaves. Apex

and transverse section.
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False Jaborandi. Apex
and transverse section.

leaves consists of one row of cells, which in the

true jaborandi are larger, have thin walls, and

-are usually filled with a brown mass, insoluble

even in boiling alcohol. The epidermal cells of

the false jaborandi have the inner walls rela-

tively much thicker and occasionally contain a

granular, but never a brown mass, hence these

leaves are always of a brighter green. The pali-

sade tissue under the upper epidermis is in the

true jaborandi of about the height of the epider-

mal cells, but in the false jaborandi it is mostly

twice as high. The fibrovascular bundles in the

midrib of the true jaborandi have almost always

a nearly continuous circle of bast cells, while the

false jaborandi has usually merely a few scattered

groups of bast cells on the line of the cambium

'Circle.

—

Fhar. Zeltung, May 21, p. 305.

Angrcecum fragrams, P. Th.—Dr. H. Paschkis

'describes the faham leaves or Bourbon tea of French commerce as con-

sisting of well-preserved entire leaves and leafy stalks. When fresh they

have an agreeable but not very strong smell, remotely resembling that

of coumarin. They are yellow or yellowish-brown
;
softening like leather

in water
;
very tough ; attain a length of over 7 centimeters and a

breadth of more than 1 cm. ; are linear, rounded and emarginate at the

apex, attenuate and sheathing at the base, and have the parallel veins

more prominent on the under side. The epidermis of the upper sur-

face is free from stomata and consists of regular long hexagonal cells,

which contain either minute light-refracting granules, brilliant drops

-or scales, or delicate needles, scales and tables, which latter are soluble

in alcohol and ether and run together in potassa solution to drops,

refracting light strongly. The lower surface contains numerous sto-

mata margined by swelled thickened guard cells, and consists of more

elongated epidermal cells and bears in depressions brown stalked

glandules. The cuticle is thick yellowish-brown. The sub-ej^idermal

layer consists of thickened cells with narrow lumens, larger on the

upper side, smaller and nearly circular on the lower side. The meso-

phyll is a wide-meshed tissue, the cells being elongated above and

quadratic below, some larger elongated ones containing raphides.

The prosenchyma of the vascular bundles consists of netted porous
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cells, smaller scalariform and larger spiral vessels and of numerous-

bast like fibres, and is accompanied by fibre-like series of cells, appar-

ently containing silica.

—

Zeitsch. Oest. Apoth. Ver. ; Phar. Jour, and

Trans., May 7, p. 913.

Stigmata Maydis.—By treatment with hot water, H. Vassal obtained

from the stigmas of maize, a reddish-brown extract, which in odor

and taste resembled extract of ergot, except that it was rather more-

bitter. It is free from gummy and albuminous compounds, yields in

aqueous solution a black precipitate with ferric chloride, and does not

contain an alkaloid. Alcohol of 63 per cent, dissolves most of the

extract, and the solution on evaporation yields a granular residue^

having an animal odor, a bitter taste and an appearance resembling

ergotin ; on incineration it leaves considerable ash, containing a large

amount of sodium carbonate. The extract is insoluble in ether and

Sj^irit of ether.

The alcoholic tincture of maize stigmas, on evaporation, yields a

turbid liquid from which ether separates a yellowish, tasteless, saponi-

fiable, oily matter ; the aqueous liquid, on evaporation, yields a red-

dish-brown extract of the same characters as the. first product.

Ether dissolves from the stigmas only a fatty matter having no-

characteristic odor and taste.

It follows from the above that, for pharmaceutical purposes, maize

stigmas are best exhausted with water.

—

Jour. Phar. d^A^ivers., May
15, pp. 153-155.

The Wax Palm, Copernicia cerifera, known also as Carnauba palm,,

is very abundant in Pernambuco. The wood is used for roofing, both

as beams or rafters and as laths upon which to support the tiles ; the

fruits are used for feeding cattle and the leaves for making hats and

mats. A valuable medicine is obtained from the roots. From the

shoots and leaves a wax is obtained ; for this purpose they are cut

before they unfold, dried in the sun, powdered and boiled, the wax
rising to the surface of the water. The exportation! of Carnauba

wax amounted in

1875-76 to 18,668 kilos, valued at £ 758.

1876-77 to 171,980 " " " 6,957.

1877-78 to 89,482 " " " 3,168.

1878-79 to 1,542 " " " 61.

The decrease during the last year was due to the famine and drought

which so severely crippled all industry in the province. The seeds
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of the Carnauba palm are used in Periiambuco as coffee.

—

Scientijic

American^ May 21, p. 329.

Testing of Olive Oil.—In a paper read before tlie Liverpool Chem-

ists' Association, Michael Conroy recommends the following; : Mix
thoroughly 1 part of nitric acid, sp. gr. 1*42, with 9 parts of the oil,

pour into a large white porcelain dish, heat gently until the action is

fairly set up, remove the source of heat and stir with a glass rod until

the action is over. Pure olive oil, thus treated and allowed to cool,

«ets into a pale straw-colored hard mass in an hour or two, while cot-

ton-seed and other seed oils assume a deep orange color and do not set

like olive oil. An admixture of 5 per cent, of any seed oil with

olive oil can be readily detected, and the contrast in color is such that

the approximate amount of the admixture may be accurately ascer-

tained.

—

Phar. Jour, and Trans., 1881, May 14, p. 933.

THE COTTON-SEED OIL INDUSTRY.
From a lengtliy report in the Oil and Drug News " of May 17,

we make the following abstracts :

The first attempt to extract oil from cotton-seed was made at Nat-

•chez in 1834, but it failed. In 1852, it was tried in New Orleans,

and again failed. Another attempt, in 1855, by Messrs. Paulin Mar-

tin, F. M. Fisk, Paul Aldige and A. A. Maginnis was crowned with

success. In 1867, just after the war, there were seven mills in the

country; in 1870, twenty-six, and in 1880, forty-seven—six of them

in New Orleans—which in that year employed 1,525 hands, paid out

1374,142 in wages and produced $2,742,000. At present there are 43

cotton-seed oil mills in operation in the South, each of which is capa-

ble of crushing two-thirds of a ton of seed a day. Several other mills

are in course of construction.

When well stored and properly ventilated, cotton-seed keeps sweet

for twelve months; if allowed to become damp or stored too long in

bulk, it grows heated and is liable to spontaneous combustion.

The total amount of cotton-seed crushed in the LTnited Ststes is

about 410,000 tons, or 10 per cent, of the annual crop, of which the

New Orleans mills last year, 1879-80, consumed 107,000 tons.

The seed, when landed at the mill, is freed from dust by shaking it

in a screen or cylindrical sifter, and is afterwards blown against a screen,

thus allowing heavy substances to fall from it. It is then freed from
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the cotton adhering to it by means of gins and cut up fine in a revolv-

ing cylinder containing 24 cylindrical knives and 4 back knives, and

the kernels are separated from the hulls, which make very good food

for cattle, selling at $7 a ton. The seed is now pressed between roll-

ers like tliose of a sugar mill, tlie oil running freely fro>ro it
;
put in

woolen bags and placed between horse-hair mats, backed with leather-

having a fluted surface inside to facilitate the escape of the oil under

the hydraulic pressure amounting to 169 tons. The bags remain in

the press 17 minutes, the solid ''oil cake ''of commerce remaining

behind. The crude oil is pumped into the oil room- and either barreled

for shipment or it is refined by treatment with from 7 to 15 per cent,

of caustic soda, the oil being stirred at the same time by means of

paddles, or by means of air forced through holes of a long iron pipe

contained in tlie kettle. A dark brown substance known as '' soap-

stock " is deposited and the refined oil, amounting to about 82 per

cent, of the crude oil, is drawn oif into large tanks where it is kept

stored until ready for barreling and shipping. The soap-stock i&

warmed so as to separate what oil remains in it, and is then sold at If

cent a pound, or used by the mill itself in the manufacture of soap -

sometimes dyes are made from it.

The average yield of a ton of seed is

35 gallons of crude oil at 30 cents per gallon, . .. $10 50'

22 lbs. of cotton at 8 cents, . . . 1 76

750 lbs. of cake at $20 per ton, . . .7 20'

Total yield for a ton of cotton-seed, . . $19 46

About 410,000 tons of seed reach the mills annually, producing, for

the entire South, $7,772,140—about 3 per cent, of the value of the

cotton crop.

The cotton-seed cake is of a rich golden color, quite dry, and has a

sweet, nutty, oleaginous taste. It is shipped in sacks containing 200

lbs. each, its principal u.ses being for stock feeding and fertilizing pur-

poses. When ground to the fineness of corn meal it is known as " cot-

ton-seed meal." Most of it is shipped to Great Britain, where it is-

extensively employed in fattening stock, it yielding a larger propor-

tion of meat to the pound than any other animal food. It is also a

good milk producer.

The oil is used in the manufacture of soap, by painters and for

lubricating purposes ; its great use, however, is as a substitute or adul-

terant for olive oil, whose place it is rapidly supplying, and frona
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which it is difficult to detect by taste and smell. By mixing 75 parts

of cotton-seed oil with 25 parts of olive oil, a fine table oil is pro-

duced, but often the former receives only a small amount of some

otlier oil to give it a flavor. Of 140,840 barrels, or nearly 6,000,000

gallons, shipped from New Orleans during last season, 88 per cent,

was exported on orders from Europe to Mediterranean and French

ports, and one-half of this to Italy. This is more than tlie entire

olive oil production of France and one-fifth that of Italy itself.^ Tlie

United States imports only one-tenth this amount of olive oil, so

called.^ Some oil also goes West, where it probably figures as olive

oil without the intervention of a voyage across the Atlantic ; but at

least two-thirds of the entire product of the country (15,000,000 gal-

lons) is exported to Europe. It is thought that, in time, the prejudice

now existing against cotton-seed oil will be overcome and our people^

like those of Europe, take to cooking their food in oil, as the Hebrews

do, instead of using lard.

By the use of close saws, the oil factories are able to obtain what

little li7it is left adhering to the seed, amounting to about 5 per cent,

of the cotton, or 22 lbs. to a ton. The lint is short in staple, but

exceedingly while and clean, and the better grades command 8 cents

in the market. It is too good for ])aper-stock and is generally used

in the manufacture of cotton batting. The cotton crop " of the

mills last year amounted to over 5,000 bales.

The hulls constitute about one-half of the seed, or 1,000 lbs. to

the ton. They are employed as fuel for running the mill ; some

oil being still left in them, they burn well and furnish all the fuel

necessary, the mills finding it unnecessary to purchase a bushel of

coal. The ashes yield a cheap and valuable fertilizer and, when

leached, furnish a good lye used in the manufacture of soap. Mr.

Atkinson, of Boston, is of the opinion that the hulls will furnish a

good stock for the manufacture of paper, and suffice to supply all

the material needed by the paper manufacturers of this country.

There is a large profit in tlie manufacture of cotton-seed oil in

prosperous seasons, some companies paying as large annual dividends

^ The average annual production of olive oil in Italy is e^tiniated at

1,500,000 hectoliters or 38,000,000 gallons ("Pharinacographia," p. 376) ; more
recently at 3,000,000 hectoliters {loc. cif., 2d edit., p. 420); tliat of France

at 250,000, and by Coutance at 400,000 hectoliters.

2 In 1870-80, 124,518 gals, of olive oil and 230,507 gals, salad oil were imported

at New York. D. C. Robbins, " Keview of Drug Trade," p. 11.
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as 40 per cent. The chief liindrances to the business are : had seeds,

which it is almost impossible to detect; danger from fire, the mills

being thoroughly saturated with oil, and prejudice of the farmers, the

selling of cotton-seed being regarded as impoverishing the land by

withdrawing an important fertilizer from it. Last year the New
Orleans mills paid out about $360,000 for freight alone. The sacks

cost the companies $100,000 a year. '

The region tributary to New Orleams raises each season nearly a

million tons of seed. If but half of this be consumed by the oil

mills, allowing the other half for planting, wastage, etc., this will

leave enough to give employment to 8,000 hands and to turn out

$12,000,000 of products, to produce 25,000 bales of cotton now

wholly lost and 35,000,000 gallons of fine vegetable oil. The very

refuse, 180,000 tons of cake, will supply the region tributary to

New Orleans with all the meat it wants, and the soap-stock left

behind with an ample supj^ly of soap.

In Italy the duty on cotton-seed oil, pure or mixed with other

oils, has been increased from 6 to 20 lires per quintal, and a tax

of 14 lires per quintal has been fixed on cotton-seed oil made in

Italy, according to Vice Consul-General Hooker, of Rome. This

action was deemed necessary in view of the heavy adulteration of

olive oil with cotton-seed oil for table use, which was injuring the

home production and discrediting it on foreign markets. During

the five years, 1875 to 1879, there were imported from the United

States and Canada 140,000 quintals, the imports increasing to 213,-

754 quintals during the year 1880.

Mr. J. B. Gould, the U. S. Consul at Marseilles, re])orts that in the

neighborhood of that city, and especially at Avignon, cotton-seed oil

mixed witli palm, cocoa and other nut oils, is chiefly used for an

inferior quality of soap known as savon hlanc a froid ; that used in

soap factories chiefly comes from England, and more particularly from

the crushing works at Hull. American cotton-seed oils are now
granted great favor, because they are entirely tasteless, but they con-

^al at a higher temperature than pure olive oil. However, samples

of American oil have been received which keep their fluidity as low

as —5°C. This improvement is not likely to be taken into much

account at Marseilles, as the price of such oils is naturally higher

than that of the simply purified oil, but it is expected to give an

opening to American cotton-seed oil in the North, where the higher
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congealing point had heretofore proved an insuperable objection to

its use.

The official statements show that nio.st of the cotton-seed oil

imported at Marseilles is re-exported under its proper name, either

by land or by sea, which would indicate that tlie practice of mix-

ing cotton-seed oil with olive oil is not in great favor at Marseilles,

but the Marseilles olive oil, being first im])orted from Italy or the

interior of Franee, may have been tampered with at the places of

production. A large proportion of the cotton-seed oil is used by a

portion of the population in its pure state and with the full knowl-

edge of the consumer, who may, especially in the districts where the

olive tree is not grown, prefer to make use of what he knows to be

pure cotton-seed oil, and whicli he may obtain at lower rates than

inferior olive oil, upon the genuineness of whicli he cannot rely.

The importation of cotton-seed oil at Marseilles has increased from

34,508 barrels, or 6,700,735 kilos in 1879, to 53,462 bareels, or

9,841,073 kilos in 1880. Less than half of tliis amount was

imported from England, but a large proportion of this was probably

shipped from the United States and transshipped at some English port.

COMMERCIAL VANILLA.
Origin.—J. Ch. Sawer reviews the opinions expressed by different

Botanists as to tlie origin of commercial vanilla, which seems to be

derived from several varieties of perhaps several species, and inclines

to Morren's views ('^ Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg.," 1 ser., xvii, p. 130),

that the question can only be solved by an experienced naturalist who

should examine the plants in the localities where they actually grow,

compare the different lengtli, thickness, shape, color, flavor and value

of the fruit yielded by each species and variety, and accompany the

diagnoses made by drawings on the spot. The flnest commercial

vanilla is found by Morren to closely resemble the fruit of Vanilla

planifolia, Andrews.

Cultivation.—From Jaillet's report to the Societe d'Emulation

(^^Rep. Phar.,'^ 1880, p. 357) we quote the following condensed

account of the cultivation and preparation of vanilla.

In Mexico vanilla plantations are esta1)lished in forests by cutting

down all shrubs, climbers and large trees as would give an excess of

shade, leaving only young trees, preferably those containing a milky
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sap, to serve as supports to the plants. Close to each tree two cuttings

are planted side by side in a shallow trench about 1| inch deep and

15 or 20 inches long, tliree joints of the cuttings, after the removal of

the leaves, being covered up with dried leaves, leaf mould, coarse

sand, brush wood, etc., and the remainder of the shoot, 3 or four feet

long, tied to the tree. The bed should be slightly raised above the

level of the soil, and the supporting trees should be quite 12 to 15

feet apart. The cuttings will have taken root after a month, must be

kept free from weeds and underwood, and will commence to bear fruit

in the third year. For establishing vanilla plantations in a field, the

land is thoroughly ploughed, and sowed with maize
;
and, while this

is growing, young lactescent trees of the fig tribe make their appear-

ance, and after a year are large enough for supporting the vanilla

plants, from which the finest product is obtained. The fecundation of

tlie flower is left to nature, and the plant is allowed to climb up over

tlie trees.

In the Island of Reunion (Bourbon) the fecundation is performed

artificially, and the plant is not allowed to grow out of the reach of

the cultivator, but is guided along trelises formed by sticks, connect-

ing the trunks of the trees together transversely. For supports of the

vanilla in plantations established in the open field, mangoes, fig trees,

or preferably physic nut trees (Jatropha curcas), are first grown, and

the cuttings are set in trenches 8 inches deep, dug between the trees

and near the trelises.

Fecundation.—As the labellum totally covers the stigma, and the

anther rests on the labellum, spontaneous fecundation is comparatively

rare, and even in Mexico, Guiana and other countries, where the plant

is left to itself, it has been observed that a length of 12 to 26 inches

of vine will produce only one pod from about 40 flowers, all of which

can be artificially fecundated. This was formerly performed by cut-

ting the labellum, but is now more successfully done by the method of

a Creole slave in the colony, by slipping away the labellum from

beneath the anther, and thus bringing that organ in direct contact

with the stigma. To 23revent injury to the plant by excessive fecun-

dation, only 5 or 6 of the finest flow^ers on each bunch having a large

fleshy peduncle, are fecundated, and when this is assured from the

persistence of the flowers and their drying at the extremity of the

fruit, the remainder of the bunch with all its buds should be cut oflF.
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The handsomest fruits are obtained from the first flowers, but the best

from the last flowers whicli open on each bunch.

Harvesting.—Tlie fecundated flowers decay at tlie extremity of the

ovary, leaving the persistent gynostem attached to the fruit, which

continues to grow for a month, but must be left on the stem for six

months longer to allow it to ripen. Each pod should be cut off sepa-

rately as it matures. The only certain indication of maturity is the

crackling produced on pinching the pod between the fingers ; the

apple-green or greenish-yellow color is not a sufficient sign. If unripe

the product will lack fragrance, color, etc. ; if over-ripe, it is apt to

become split in curing.

Curing of the Fruit.—The odor of vanilla does not pre-exist in the

ripe fruit, but is developed by a process of fermentation. If allowed

to remain on the plant, the pod splits into two unequal parts, becom-

ing yellow, brown, and finally black. While it is drying it exudes an

nnctuous liquid, of a dark red color, called balsam of vanilla, and

when quite dry becomes brittle and devoid of perfume.

The curing is effected in Guiana by placing the pods in aslies until

they begin to shrivel, when they are wiped, rubbed over with olive-

oil and, their lower end having been tied, are hung in the open air to

dry.

In Peru the pods are dipped into boiling water, tied at the end and

hung in the open air for 20 days to dry
;
they are then lightly smeared

over with oil of palma christi, and a few days later are tied in.

bundles.

In Mexico the pods are placed in heaps under a shed, protected

from sun and rain, and in a few days, when they begin to shrivel, are

submitted to the sweating process. If the weather happens to be warm
and fine, the pods are spread out in the early morning on a woolen

blanket, and exposed to the direct rays of the sun, but about mid-day

are wrapped in the blanket. In the evening they are enclosed in air-

tight boxes for sweating during the night, and on the next day they

are again exposed to the sun, the dark coffee color which they acquire

being deeper in proportion to the success of the sweating operation.

In cloudy weather the vanilla is made into bundles ; a number of

these are packed together into a small bale, which is first wrapped in

a woolen cloth, then in a coating of banana leaves, and the whole.,

enclosed in a mat, is firmly bound and sprinkled with water. The

bales containing the largest beans are now placed in an oven heated to-
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140°F. When the temperature of the oven has fallen to 113°F., the

smaller beans are introduced and the oven is closed tightly. Twenty-

four hours afterwards the smaller beans were taken out, and twelve

hours later the larger ones. During the sweating the vanilla acquires

a line chestnut color. It is now spread on matting, exposed to the

sun every day for about two months, and when the drying is nearly

complete is spread out in a dry place, and finally tied up in small

packets.

In Reunion the pods are sorted according to length and scalded in

water of 194°F., the long ones for 10 seconds, and the medium and

short ones for 15 seconds and one minute. They are then exposed for

6 or 8 days to the sun, between woolen blankets, until they acquire the

-characteristic chestnut color, when they are spread out, under sheds roofed

with zinc, to dry gradually for about a month, being frequently turned

in the meantime. AVhen they have acquired the proper degree of

dryness to be easily twisted around the finger without cracking, they

undergo the smootlimg process, each bean being repeatedly passed by

the operator between liis fingers ; the oil exuded from the entire sur-

face of the bean imparts the lustre and suppleness. When sufficiently

dry, the beans are tied up in bundles of uniform length. The three

commercial varieties are, 1, fine vanilla, 8 to 11 inches long, nearly

black, unctuous, glossy and clean- looking, and soon becoming covered

with frost-like crystals
; 2, woody vanilla, 6 to 8 inches long, lighter

in color, more or less spotted with grey, not glossy, with few crystals

;

collected in an unripe condition
; 3, vanillons, either obtained from

short ripe fruit, frosting well, or the abortive and unripe fruit, whose

perfume is simply the result of absorption from the fine beans with

which they have so long been in contact.

The total yield of the Mauritius and Reunion j^lantations is esti-

mated at 29,255 kilos in 1875, 34,322 kilos in J 876, 41,270 kilos in

1877, 35,000 kilos in 1878 and 40,000 kilos in 1880.

Vanillin.—Its amount in commercial vanilla from ^^arious sources

has been estimated at from ^1|^ to 2J per cent. The benzoic acid found

by some chemists in Mexican vanilla was, according to Tiemann and

Haarmann, a mixture of vanillic acid and its aldehyd vanillin ; or

benzoic acid may have been dusted over inferior qualities of vanilla

to imitate the natural inflorescence. Although vanillin is the principal

vehicle of the aroma, it is believed not to constitute the sole flavor

and perfume of vanilla, and that the vanillin prepared artificially by
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Tiemann and Haarmann will not quite discourage tlie Mexican and

Bourbon planters.

Vanillon.—The odor of East Indian vanillon more resembles heli-

otrope^ probably owing to a trace of benzoic aldehyd. Tiemann and

Haarmann found the vanillin to amount only to 0*4 per cent., and to

be more difficult to isolate by reason of the presence of a minute quan-

tity of oily matter, which adheres to it with great tenacity.

Products having a Vanilla-lihe Odor.—Tlie wild vanilla of

North America is Liatris odoratissima, Willd. ; the odor of the leaves

resembles that of vanilla and tonka. For description, use, etc., see

'^Amer. Jour. Pliar.,'' 1859, p. 566; 1866, p. 443; 1874, p. 299, and

1875, p. 116.

The dried leaves and fruit of Angrcmum (s. Aerobion, S])rengel

;

AeranthuSy Reichenbach) fragrans, Du Petit-Thouars, which is known
in Reunion and Mauritius as "faham," and in Madagascar as ^'fanave,'^

possess an agreeable odor, resembling a mixture of vanilla, tonka and

melilot. The aromatic principle of the leaves is soluble in alcohol,

ether and boiling Avater ; it has been isolated by Gobley Jour, de

Phar.,'^ xvii, p. 350) in the form of small white silky needles, which,,

on being pressed between the fingers or slightly warmed, develop the

characteristic odor of faham and bitter almonds. It was found to

contain C 76'12, H 4*12 and O 19*76, approximating it to the compo-

sition of coumarin. The fruit is supposed to contain a larger propor-

tion of this principle than the leaves. The plant is propagated by

seed. An infusion of the leaves is taken as a beverage ; the mucila-

ginous and bitter properties contained in them are considered to act a&

a digestive and as a remedy for pulmonary consumption, and tlie dried

leaves when smoked as beneficial in cases of asthma (see also this

Journal, page 339). A somewhat similar odoriferous principle has

been found in the leaves of other orchideous plants, as the Orchis^

fusca, and the Ophris antropophora, but not identical with vanillin.

—

Pharm. Jour, and Trans., March 18, 1881, pp. 773-775.

Reddened Carbolic Acid.—H. W. Langbeck attributes the red-

dening of carbolic acid to the formation of rosolic acid; its solution in

water containing carbonic acid gas is bleached like that of rosolic acid,

—Phar. Zlg., No. 35, p. 260.
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NERIUM ODORUM, Aiton.

By Henry G. Greenish.

The sweet-scented oleander is much cultivated in India for its flow-

ers, which are used in certain religious ceremonies by the Hindus.

All parts of the plant, especially the root, are recognized by the natives

as poisonous
;
yet it is prescribed in leprosy and other diseases. The

root has a grayish wrinkled bark, which is internally yellowish-green

and covers a soft yellowish-gray wood. The bark is composed of

about 10 roAvs of cork cells, followed by parenchymatous tissue, which

is traversed longitudinally by numerous laticiferous vessels and is free

from bast fibres. On treating sections with iodine and zinc chloride,

the parenchymatous cells are colored blue and the dried latex absorbs

iodine, assuming a yellow color. The wood consists of the usual ele-

ments, wood-cells and vessels, which are thin walled and of small

diameter, and medullary rays composed of a single row of parenchy-

matous cells loaded with starch grains. A sample of bark examined

was found to be internally and externally of a gray-brown color,

bearing some resemblance to mezereon bark, from whicli, however, its

short fracture at once distinguished it ; the parenchyma contained small

starch grains and crystals of calcium oxalate, also numerous groups of

bast fibres arranged in a ring around the wood.

The alcoholic tincture of the bark, on being evaporated, separated a

yellowish oil free from bitterness ; the residue was diluted with water,

mixed with powdered bole, filtered and again evaporated to a small

buik. This liquid was treated with petroleum spirit to remove fat,

and then shaken with cliloroform, whereby an oily substance was

separated, which was removed, dried, powdered, waslied with chloro-

form and ether, and now possessed an intensely bitter taste ; this

principle is called neriodorein. Tlie chloroformic solution on evapor-

ation yielded another intensely bitter principle called nerlodorin. The

aqueous liquid still possessed a bitter taste, due to the presence of

some neriodorein.

Neriodorein is a pale lemon-yellow -amorphous powder, of an

intensely bitter taste, followed by a numbing sensation lasting a con-

siderable time. It is insoluble in petroleum spirit, ether, benzol,

chloroform, carbon bisulphide, amyl-alcohol and acetic ether, but is

easily soluble in cold water and in alcohol ; if contaminated with

small quantities of neriodorin, it becomes extremely hygroscopic.
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Dry neriodorein yields with pure sul])luiric acid a reddish-brown

color, at the edges violet, passing gradually to a dirty yellowish-brown

and green ; with sulphuric acid and cane sugar at first the same (;olor,

turning violet-blue ; with nitric acid added to the sulphuric acid solu-

tion yellow, and with Froehde's reagent a deep dirty violet color.

A one per cent, solution in water is neutral to test paper, is tinged

slightly brown by ferric chloride, and is not precipitated by basic lead

acetate until a drop of ammonia is added, Avhen a voluminous gelatin-

ous precipitate is produced. With potassio-mercuric iodide, cupric

acetate and neutral lead acetate, no change is observed. Tannic acid

yields a yellowish precipitate. Fehling's copper sohition is reduced

on boiling. When boiled with dilute hydrochloric acid, a yellowish

not bitter liquid is obtained, which reduces Fehling's solution and

probably contains sugar ; the insoluble decomposition product is sepa-

rated by absolute alcohol into a yellow amorphous substance, soluble

also in chloroform and boiling water, and into colorless needles, insol-

uble in alcohol, ether, water and alkalies, but soluble in chloroform

;

neither of these substances reduce Fehling's cop})er solution. On
evaporating an aqueous solution of neriodorein with milk of lime, its

bitter taste is lost and no appreciable quantity of it is taken up by

absolute alcohol.

Neriodorin is a clear yellow, transparent, tenacious varnish-like

mass, not pulverizable, easily soluble in chloroform, very difficultly

soluble in cold water, l)ut imparting to it its bitter taste, insoluble in

petroleum spirit, benzol and carbon bisulphide, very slightly soluble

in ether, and rather readily soluble in alcohol. »Its behavior to

reagents is very similar to that of the preceding principle, except that

a cold saturated aqueous solution is colored deep reddish-brown by

ferric chloride, the color being discharged by acids and alkali ; and

yields, with basic lead acetate, gelatinous flocks, and with potassio-

mercuric iodide a copious whitish precipitate.

From the wood, very little neriodorein and a somewhat darker col-

ored neriodorin were obtained.

Both principles are free from nitrogen and are powerful cardiac

poisons. 0*0016 gram of neriodorein injected hypodermically into a

large frog caused, in 14 minutes, diminution of the heart beats from 70

to 12, with a temporary rise to 60; in 5 minutes more, the heart

ceased to beat, and this was closely followed by cessation of the respi-

ration. A dose of 0*0032 gram produced death in IJ hour. Quan-
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titative experiments with iieriodorin were not undertaken, owing to

the difficulty of obtaining a solution suitable for hypodermic injection.

Tetanic symptoms were not noticed.

—

Phar, Jour, and Trans., April

23, pp. 873-875.

THE ALKALOID FEOM PITURIE.
By Professor Liversidge, Assoc. B. S. Mines, F.I.C.

Abstract of a paper read before the Eoyal Society of N. 8. W., Nov. 3, 1880.

The supply of piturie upon which this investigation was conducted

was obtained with considerable difficulty. The blacks prize it very

highly, so that it can only be obtained from them in very small quan-

tities at a time ; hence it involves the expenditure of much time and

trouble to collect together a few pounds weight of the substance. It

was obtained from the Diamantina blacks who trade yearly with the

Mulligan or Kykockodilla tribe, in whose country the piturie grows.

The first parcel of piturie was in the form of broken twigs, and

fragments of leaves of a pale brown color, emitting a smell somewhat

similar to tobacco ; tlie fine dust causes sneezing. This is its usual

state, but a second parcel was much less broken up and was of a

darker color, the difference being probably due to the less careful dry-

ing which it had undergone.

The author was informed that the blacks mix the piturie with the

ashes of the leaves of a particular plant, and usually roll the mixture

up with a green leaf into the form of a quid before chewing; the

addition of the wood ashes is doubtless made for the same reason that

lime is mixed with betel by the Malays and others, namely, for the

purpose of slowly liberating the alkaloid during the process of masti-

cation. The quid or bolus is, on ceremonial occasions, said to be

passed from native to native, each one masticating it for a time, and

then passing it on, it finding a resting-place behind the original pro-

prietor's ear until again required.

The effects of the piturie seem from all accounts to be very much

the same as those set up by tobacco-smoking ; it does not appear to

have the exciting effect upon the blacks with which it was at one time

credited. As is the case with other luxuries, it is reserved by the older

men for their own use exclusively, neither women nor young men
being allowed to use it. The reasons for using it appear to be much
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the same as those which induce white people to smoke and in certain

cases chew tobacco.

In a letteer addressed to the author, Barcm von Mueller gives the-

following account of the alkaloid obtained by him from piturie

:

" For the preparation of piturina and piturie acid the branchlets and

and leaves of Duboisia Ilopivoodii, F. v. M., were subjected to exhaus-

tion by boiling water, the infusion evaporated to honey thickness, then

mixed with three volumes of alcohol, the resulting solution evaporated

to the consistence of an extract, the latter disssolved in water and pre-

cipitated by basic acetate of lead. The precipitate, separated by filtra-

tion, contained a peculiar acid substance, while the filtrate, after suf!i-

cient concentration, and after mixing with an excess of caustic soda,

solution and ether, yielded to the latter the alkaloid which was purified

by agitating its etherous solution with diluted sulphuric acid, thereby

forming the sulphate of piturina. The aqueous solution of the latter

was then again decomposed by caustic soda, the pure alkaloid removed

by ether, and the solution evaporated at a gentle heat. It formed a

brownish liquid of oil-like thickness, heavier than water, of acrid and

burning taste and tobacco odor, much aftecting the organs of sight and

respiration. It is volatile and forms fogs with diluted hydrochloric

acid, is of strong alkaline reaction, and combines thoroughly witk

acids.

Its hydrochloride forms precipitates with the chlorides of platinum,

and gold, with picric and tannic acids, phosphomolybdate of soda^,,

bi-iodide of potassium, the iodide of potassio-mercury and potassio-

bismuth, also with phospho-wolframate of soda, but this precipitate

is easily dissolved in an excess of this reagent. Piturina mixes with

every proportion of water, alcohol and ether. Concentrated hydro-

cliloric and nitric acids do not effect a coloration with it; concen-

trated sulphuric acid forms reddish-brown clouds and dissolves to a
brownish-green liquid. The yield was about i per cent, of alkaloids

from the dried plant.

" Piturina is in some respects allied to nicotina, but more closely

akin to the duboisina of Duboisia m/yoporoides (R. Br.), the latter

being of lighter color, of bitter not acrid taste, of fainter odor, less

irritating to the eyes and respiratory passages ; its hydrochloride in

solution is not precipitated by chloride of platiiuim, but is so by phos-

phowolframate of soda, and the precipitate is not redissolved by ai

superabundance of that reagent."

23
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A. Ladenburg ('X'omptes Rendus," 1880, vol. xc, p. 874-876),

however, states that the alkaloid of Duhoisia myoporoides is identical

with liyoscyamia, and tliat it crystallizes in small needles, fusing at

108 'S^C, and is isomeric with atropia, from which it is distinguished

by forming a brilliantly lustrous compound with gold chloride, fusing

at 152°C. Also when treated with baryta it is converted into tropia

and tropic acid, both of which are also obtained from atropia.

The great discrepancy between A. Ladenburg's account and that of

Baron von Mueller's the author thinks can only be accounted for by

the supposition that Ladenburg must have been supplied with a dif-

ferent material. Baron von Mueller and Rummel (''Jour. Chem.

Soc.,'' January, 1879) state very plainly that the Duhoisia myopo7'oides

yields a volatile oily alkaloid. In the same paper Baron von Mueller

also describes piturie or duboisic acid obtained from the precipitate

given by the piturie on the addition of basic acetate of lead.

In the " Pharmaceutical Society's Journal " for April 5, 1879, there

is an account of an examination of some piturie made by Mons. Petit,

of Paris, in whicli he comes to the conclusion that the alkaloid is iden-

tical witli nicotina ; but M. Petit does not seem to have had sufficient

material to permit a combustion to be made of the alkaloid ; he had to

rely mainly upon its reactions with certain chemicals, and apparently

was only able to make one determination each of the platinum and

chlorine in the platinum salt; the amounts of which apparently

roughly correspond with those required for the chloroplatinate of nico-

tina, viz., o4'4 per cent, platinum and 37 per cent, chlorine, the per-

centages obtained being platinum 34 per cent, and chlorine 36 per

cent. These results, however, cannot be regarded as final, since, as

will be shown later on, the platinum salt cannot be depended upon,

as it is not of uniform composition.

In the preparation of the alkaloid by the author the piturie was

extracted with boiling water slightly acidified with sulphuric acid,

the liquid concentrated by evaporation and distilled with an excess of

caustic soda, the alkaline distillate neutralized by hydrochloric acid,

and evaporated over a water-bath until reduced to a small bulk ; the

yellowish residue was once more distilled with caustic soda, the distil-

late neutralized with hydrochloric acid and again concentrated. It

was now nearly colorless*; caustic soda was again added, and the

liquid shaken up with ether. The ether was next removed by dis-

tillation, at as low a temperature as possible, in a current of hydro-
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gen, the heat meanwhile being raised gradually until it reached

140°C., a bath of sulphuric acid being used for this purpose. It

was allowed remain at this temperature for a])Out six hours ; the

bath w^as then removed, and the distillation continued at a still higher

temperature over a naked flame, the current of hydrogen being

still maintained, until all the alkaloid, with the exception of a very

small quantity, which had l^ecome charred, had j)^ssed over in a

clear and colorless condition. During the distillation the thermo-

meter indicated a temperature between 243° and 244°C.

Sixty grams of the substance gave '622 gram of the alkaloid, or

1*037 per cent. In this case the alkaloid was not allowed to boil,

but was maintained at a temperature of 140°C. in a current of

liydrogen for several hours, to remove water and traces of ammonia.

In a second experiment 500 grams of the piturie gave 12*34 grams

of alkaloid, or 2*47 per cent., when distilled in a current of hydro-

gen. The piturie did not contain any non-volatile alkaloid.

The alkaloid when freshly prepared is clear and colorless, but with

access of air rapidly becomes yellow^, and finally brown, especially

when exposed to the sunlight. In a sealed tube one specimen remained

unchanged during eight months. It is soluble, in all proportions, in

water, alcohol and ether, yielding colorless solutions. On paper it pro-

duces a greasy stain, which disappears after a time. It is just a little

heavier than water, a drop of it sinking slowly to the bottom of a ves-

sel of distilled water. When freshly pre23ared its smeil is very like

that of nicotina; afterwards, when darkened in color and thickened in

consistency, the odor is more like that of pyriclina. It is volatile at

ordinary temperatures, its vai)or forming a dense fog with hydro-

chloric acid. Its vapor irritates the mucous membranes very much,

and when working with it induced violent headaches. The taste is

acrid and pungent, and very persistent.

The alkaloid neutralizes acids completely ; but the neutral solutions

of acetate, sulphate and hydrochloride all become acid on evaporation

from the loss of alkaloid. Oxalic acid is the only acid which yields a

crystalline salt; but this is more or less mixed with free acid, from the

loss of alkaloid by volatilization, an acid salt mixed with free oxalic

acid being left. The acetate, sulphate and hydrochloride, when kept

over strong sulphuric acid, dry up into hard, brittle, transparent, var-

.nish-like substances, without the slightest trace of crystallization, even
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after standing for months. All these compounds are very hygroscopic,

especially the sulphate, and are very readily soluble in alcohol.

Neither concentrated hydrochloric acid nor nitric acid changes

the color of the alkaloid in the cold, but when warmed, hydrochlo-

ric acid imparts a slightly reddish color and nitric acid turns it

yellow. Concentrated sulphuric acid turns it brown after some time,

immediatelv when warmed.

Platlnic chloride does not precipitate an aqueous solution of the

alkaloid (1:100 aq.) so long as the alkaloid is in excess, but when the

solution has become neutralized, the addition of another drop of pla-

tlnic chloride throws down a slight yellowish Hocculent precipitate,

which dissolves on heating but does not reappear on cooling ; if a larger

(quantity of the platinic chloride be added, the precipitate still dis-

solves on the application of heat, but on cooling reappears in a crys-

talline condition. In a solution of 1 part of the hydrochloride of the

alkaloid to 50 of water, a precipitate similar to the above is thro^vn

down, and if lieated a part redissolves, the undissolved portion turns

to an orantre-vellow color and becomes crystalline—the dissolved salt

also crystallizes only on cooling. Under the microscope the crystals

appear to have the form of the octahedron, or combinations of that

with other forms belonging to the cubical system. More dilute solu-

tions of the hydrochloride are not precipitated by platinic chloride.

In an aqueous solution of 1 part of the alkaloid to 100 water:

Mercuric chloride throws down a white cheesy precipitate insoluble in

excess of the precipitant. Copper sulphate a light green precipitate

insoluble in an excess of the alkaloid. A few drops of gold chloride

give a reddish-white precipitate, which disappears on shaking ; a lar-

ger quantity gives a persistent flocculent reddish-white precipitate.

Tannic acid gives a grayish-white precipitate easily soluble in hydro-

chloric acid. The double iodide 'of mercury and potassium gives a

heavy white crystalline precipitate.

The alkaloid behaves very like nicotina with })icric, phosphomolyb-

dic and metatungstic acids ; the addition of picric acid thro^vs down a

yellow precipitate soluble in hydrochloric acid. Phosphomolybdic

acid forms a yellowish-white amorphous precipitate, insoluble in cold

dilute hydrochloric acid, easily and completely dissolved on warming.

The precipitate with nicotina is a dirty yellowish-white, amorphous,

insoluble in cold dilute hydrochloric acid, soluble when warmed, but

apparently not so readily as is the precipitate from the piturie alkaloid.
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some wliite flakes beiiip; left undissolved. Metatunostate of sodium

forms with both piturina and iiicotina a white amorphous precipitate,

soluble only in much dilute hydrochloric acid when warmed.

When iodine dissolved in ether is added to an ethereal solution of

the alkaloid, the fluid becomes brownish-red and turbid ; after a short

time yellowish-red needles are deposited, the mother liquor being yel-

low; these crystals are easily soluble in alcohol, yielding a brownish-

red solution ; when the alcoholic solution is evaporated at the ordinary

temperature, indistinct needles and oily drops are left behind. When
this alcoholic solution is treated with caustic soda in the cold, a smell

similar to that of iodoform is emitted^ not that of the alkaloid ; from

the nicotina compound nicotina is liberated, according to Wertheim

Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry," vol. iv, p. 47). The iodine com-

pound of piturie melts at about 110°C., that of nicotina at 100°C.

From coniina, ])iturina is distinguished by its aqueous solution not

becoming turbid on heating nor by the addition of chlorine water. It

differs from anilin by not being colored by chloride of lime ; it differs

from picolin in specific gravity (picolin being only '9(313 at 0°C.)

;

from pyridin by its reaction with (H)pper sulphate, the precipitate

Cu(0H)2 produced by pyridin with co]>per sulphate redissolves in an

excess of the preci])itant ; and it appears to be distinguished from nic-

otina by its reactions with platinic chloride, gold chloride, iodine and

mercuric chloride, also by Palm's test. According to Palm Russische

Zeitschrift fiir Pharmacie," i, 4 and Husemann's ^'Pflanzenstolfe "), ni-

cotina when gently warmed with a little hydrochloric acid of 1'12 sp.

gr. turns violet, and on the addition of a little strong nitric acid the

color changes to a deep orange. The only sample of nicotina to be

obtained in Sydney yielded the latter jiart of the above test very

well ; the oranore beins^ verv stable, the violet color was not so well

marked. The piturina does not change color at all, but \\dien more

heat is a])plied it becomes yellow.

The composition of the alkalaid was found to be Cf;HgN, which for-

nmla requires
Theory. Found.

C,; = 72 — 7(>'59 per cent. 76"56 par cent

H„ = 8 8-51
.

"• 8-48

N = 14 ^ 14-9{) 14-94

. 94 lOO-OO 9f)'98

To confirm this fornmla, a platimim double salt was prepared in the
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usual manner. Tlie crystals so obtained were orange-red octahedral

,

fairly soluble in warm water, but very easily soluble when even a

trace of the free alkaloid is present; partly soluble in alcohol, but

insoluble in ether. To insure, as far as possible, uniformity of com-

position, the platinum salts were always prepared from the same por-

tion of alkaloid with the same solution of platinic chloride, and as

much as possible under the same circumstances; notwithstanding this

the percentages of platinum and of chlorine obtained were never the

same for the sahs prepared at different times, neither did they fit in or

correspond with the above-mentioned formula. The amount of chlo-

rine was too small for the usnal proportion of 1 Pt to 6 CI met with

in the normal doable salts of })latiiium ; in some cases it was even less

than 1 : 5. Tlie amount of platinum was determined in twenty-

three cases upon salts prepared at ten different times, but from the same

snbstance and with the same platinic chloride ; the amount of Pt

varied from 34*15 per cent, to 38 "40 per cent. ; seven analyses yielded

between 35'35 and 35'55 per cent. Pt. Nine determinations of chlo-

rine were made, and they varied from 31*32 to 36*86 per cent. CL
The platinum salt is therefore clearly not of uniform composition, or

else very unstable : it undergoes decomposition with loss of chlorine

during evaporation, even when conducted under the desiccator without

the aid of heat.

The mercuric chloride double salt, prepared by adding an excess of

saturated solution of mercuric chloride to a solution of the hydrochlo-

ride of the alkaloid, crystallized well in rhombic plates and prisms

;

the double salt was crystallized from boiling water, dried at 100°C.,

and the amount of mercury and chlorine determined in it by

two analyses, giving as a mean 63*175 and 24*620. The for-

mula (C6HsN)2HCl+5HgCl2 requires 63*31 per cent. Hg and 24*72;

per cent. CI, while the corresponding compound of nicotina, CigHj^Ng?

HCl+ 5HgC]2, would require 64*37 per cent. Hg and 25*15 per cent.

CI. Besides nicotina is said to form under the same circumstances

a double salt containing 4 HgClo instead of 5 HgClj. ( Vide Watts^

" Dictionary of Chemistry," vol. iv, p. 47.)

The above two analyses appear to make it probable that the true

formula of the alkaloid is (C6HgN)2 or Ci2HigN2, i. e. double that

yielded by its ultimate analysis, but much importance cannot, or

course, be attached to such a compound as (CgHgN)2HCl -f 5HgCl2y,

in which the amount of alkaloid present is so very smalL
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0*2986 gram of the alkaloid required 18'5cc. ^ normal sulphuric

acid, a corresponding amount to that required by nicotina, to form

(CioHj4N2)2H2S04 ; the molecular weight of nicotina being 162, 0*0162

X18-5 = 0*2997 instead of 0*2986.—P/tar. Jour, and Trans., April

2, 1881.

PRACTICAL NOTES FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS.
By the Editor.

Preparations of Peptone.—A. Petit recommends digesting 1 kilo

of finely cut beef, freed from fat and tendons, with 6 liters of water,

containing 24 grams HCl, at a temperature not exceeding 50°C., and

with frequent agitation. A sufficient quantity of pepsin (the author

has found 10 grams of his pork pepsin sufficient) is added and the

digestion continued for 12 hours, when the liquid is strained, cooled

and passed through a moistened filter. Tiie filtrate which is not pre-

cipitated is carefully neutralized with sodium bicarbonate, and, by

means of a water-bath, evaporated to dryness. On an average 250

grams of dry peptone will be obtained. The evaporation may be dis-

continued when the liquid has obtained the density of 25 ^B. (sp. gr.

1*208), when it contains nearly 50 per cent of peptones. This is the

pepsino-chlorhydric peptone.

Pepsino-tartaric peptone is prepared as above from 1 \u\o lean beef,

10 grams pepsin, 10 liters water and 150 grams tartaric acid; the fil-

tered liquor is divided into two equal parts, one of which is exactly

neutralized with potassium bicarbonate, after which the other half is

added; the mixture is cooled and, after tlie separation of the cream

of tartar, decanted and evaporated.

The dose of peptone is about 1 gram, and it may be given either

enclosed in wafer capsules or, on account of its hygrometric properties,

it may be kept it small glass tubes, and for use dissolved in broth or

other aliments.

The following preparations are recommended

:

Elixir of Peptone.—Dissolve peptone 5 grams in water 20 grams,

add good wine 40 grams, sugar 25 grams and alcohol 10 grams. A
tablespoonful contains 1 gram of peptone.

Syrup of Peptone.—Water 30 grams, sugar 60 grams, peptone 5

grams, tincture of orange peel 5 grams. Dissolve without heat.

Wine of Peptone. — Dissolve peptone 5 grams in Malaga wine

95 grams.
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Mercuric Peptone is a mixture of peptone^ mercuric chloride and

sodium chloride, made in such proportions that the mercury is no

longer precipitated by alkalies. Triturate together corrosive subli-

mate 1 gram, sodium chloride 2 grams and dry peptone 1 gram, dis-

solve in the smallest possible quantity of water, filter, evaporate in

vacuo to complete dryness and again triturate well; the product dis-

solves in distilled water without leaving any residue. It is given in

pills containing 0"04 gram of mercuric peptone, equal to O'Ol gram of

corrosive sublimate. For hypodermic use mercuric peptone 4 gram

is dissolved in distilled water 100 grams; the solution contains 1 per

<3ent. of corrosive sublimate.

—

Rep. de Phar., May, 1881, p. 213-216.

Preservation of Juices and Alimentary Substances.—Mr. Campion,

of Beauvais, has constructed an apparatus for the preservation of fer-

mentable substances, Avhicli are first heated by means of a water-bath

to between 60 and 80° C. for the purpose of destroying the ferment

present, and by atmospheric pressure are then forced into a bottle from

which the air has been previously removed by means of an air-pump,

after which the bottle is stoppered. The apparatus is easily operated

and occupies little space. The juices of asparagus, mulberries, quinces,

etc., as well as syrups, have been perfectly preserved in this manner

for more than a year.

—

Bull. Sac. Phar. Bordeaux, 1881, p. 24-27.

Preservation of Solution and Syruj) of Ferrous Iodide.—Carles

recommends the addition of a few per cent, of hydrated sulphide of

iron to Dupasquier's solution of ferrous iodide, whereby the latter

is preserved for an indefinite time. A solution whiclf from oxidation

has become colored is rendered colorless again by agitation for a short

time with ferrous sulphide.

According to Carles, the syrup is best preserved by the addition of

a little citric acid, of which 1*5 gram will be sufficient for 1,300 grams

of the syrup.

—

Bull. Soc. Phar. du Sud-Ouest.

Ferrous Sucrocarbonate.—In the preparation of Vallet's mass with

cane sugar, C. Tanret obtained a syrupy mass interspersed with opaque

cr3^stals of a brown color, the lateral faces being inclined at an angle

of 79'40°. The crystals have the spec. grav. 1"85 and the composi-

tion (Ci2ll220ji)3(Fe2C03)2. Tlicy are decomposed by neutral solvents

of sugar, ferrous carbonate being precipitated.

—

Jour. Phar. Chhn.

Gelatinization of Infusion of Menyanthes.—An infusion of buck-

bean, Menyanthes trifoliata, to which cane sugar has been added, gel-

atinizes in a few days, but remains liquid if free from sugar. An
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infasioD of buck-bean was j)recipitated by alcohol, the washed precip-

itate dissolved in water, and the solution divided into two parts, one

of whicli, after being mixed with simple syrup, gelatinized, while the

other remained fluid. The infusion, precipitated by alcohol, was

freed from alcohol by moderate heating and diluted with water to its

original bulk ; it now retained its fluidity in the presence and absence

of sugar. The removal of the ])ectin compound by alcohol, therefore,

prevents the gelatin ization of this and probably also of other infusions.

—Fhar. Ztg., 1881, No. 34, p. 253.

Teding of Peru Balsam.—A. Doescher proposes to digest 2 gm. of

the balsam with 10 gm. of petroleum benzin, and to evaporate 30

drops of the clear benzin solution upon a watch crystal. Pure Peru

balsam leaves a colorless oily residue, which on being mixed and gen-

tly heated with 5 drops of commercial nitric a(Md, acquires a yellow

€olor. If the balsam be adulterated with 10 per cent, of storax, the

residue on treatment with B[N()3 turns greenish-blue and finally dirty

green-yellow ; the same color, but clearer, is obtained with a balsam

containing 10 per cent, of colophony. If Grote's test be applied (agi-

tating 3 drops of the balsam with 2 cc. of officinal ammonia water),

the sample containing rosin yields an emulsion with thick and lasting

foam, and gradually becomes thick, mostly gelatinous. The emul-

sion-like mixture from the balsam containing storax hgis a thin, rap-

idly disappearing foam and does not become thick or gelatinous.

—

Fhar. Ztg., 1881, No. 32, p. 238.

Testing of Bwtter.—Hehner's process (" Amer. Jour. Phar.,'^ 1878,

p. 257), was modified by O. Ditsch in the weighing of the isolated

fatty acids after melting them together with a known quantity of wax,

washing with water and drying. T. Salzer observed that in this way

too high figures are obtained, but that by remeltiiig the mixture

twice with 6 parts of water, all the soluble fatty acids are removed.

—

Ibid., No. 23, p. 170.

Lubricating Mixture.—Mignet de la Vega proposes the following:

Melt together 60 kilos of castor oil with 10 k. of animal fat and 20

k. of vegetable oil, such as rape-seed or cotton-seed oil, add 20 k. of

grain meal and boil for 30 minutes.

—

Les Corps Gras Industr., vii,

211 ; Chem. Ztg., No. 16, p. 209.

Laundry Starch.—Dr. J. Gantter has examined three samples of

laundry starch (Glanzstiirke) with the following results :
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AVater. Borax. Starch fdifference).

No. 1, 29-80 32-37 37-83 per cent.

No. 2, 29-94 41-04 29-22 "

No. 3, 29-95 21-00 56-04 "

Nos. 1 and 2 contained wlieat starch and were perfectly soluble in

hot water ; such a product may be obtained either by strongly heating-

starch under pressure for some time and then powdering it finely with

borax ; or starch is boiled with concentrated borax solution, the

resulting liquid is evaporated to dryness and the residue reduced to a

fine powder.

No. 3 contained rice starch, dissolved in water only after prolonged

boiling and was evidently a mechanical mixture of ordinary rice

starch with finely powdered borax.

On heating starch with water and borax, a nearly clear solution i&

obtained, which penetrates the fabric immersed in it, so that starch

together with borax is deposited not only upon but likewise in the

fibres. Too large a quantity of borax would render the fabric brittle.

The aJ)ove mixtures should therefore be used only in connection with

a larger quantity of ordinary starch.

—

Phar. Post, 1881, No. 9, pp.

170-172.

MEMOIR OF AVILSON H. PILE, M.D.

Read before the College at a steited meeting^ Jane 27^ 1881.

Wilson Hunt Pile was born in Philadelphia, October 12th, 1808;

he was the eldest of the four children of William and Sarah Pile.

At the age of six years he attended a school in Lombard Street above

Fifth, of which John Owen was master and Thomas Smiley and

Goodfel low were ushers
;
among his classmates were a number who

have left a record well known as prominent citizens.

Through the kindness of his early and life-long friend. Dr. Rusch-

enberger, we are able to trace his business career by his correspondence

with him.

About the year 1824 he commenced learning the apothecary busi-

ness in the shop of Elisha Crowell, at the corner of Fifth and South

streets.

Dec. 14, 1826. He writes: ''I have left the store on South street

for one on Lombard street."

Dec. 20, 1827. ^' I have left Mr. Bigonett
;
hoping to get another

situation soon."
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Sept. 9, 1828. I am engaged with William Hodgson, Jr., on

Arch street, near Tenth street."

He remained with Wm. Hodgson, Jr., until the fall of 1829, when

he engaged with Thomas Evans, at the northeast corner of Third and

Spruce streets.

April 22, 1830. He writes: I have erected in the shop a "shock-

ing affair,^^ which settles the nerves of no small number of customers

daily, and affords amusement to all."

Mineralogy and entomology were attractive studies to him about

this time, and reference is made to them in his correspondence.

When the automatic chess player was attracting public attention, he

writes, .Nov. 14, 1830, '^I went lately to see him, and examined him

very closely. When I came home I began and finished a small model

of him in the same proportions, together with a man of like propor-

tions, to be concealed within; the whole about 4x6 inches. With
this model I can exhibit the same manner of opening and closing the

doors (exactly as Maalzel, the owner, does with the original) and yet

have space within for my man. I have convinced several; Mr.

Schulze, who wwks for Maalzel, has the model at present, for the

purpose of showing it to him. The idea is not quite original, having

seen a description of him in an encyclopedia, or a supposition how a

person could be concealed, but my model differed somewhat from this."

April 10, 1831. "1 have been thinking seriously of studying

medicine—at least, I have determined to attend a summer course on

surgery and anatomy."

Shortly after, he writes :
" I have taken tickets for a summer course,

as follows : Hopkinson, on Anatomy
;
Randolph, on Surgery ; Grif-

fiths, on Materia Medica; B. H. Coates, on Practice, and Bache, on

Chemistry."

He speaks of Dr. Randolph in a way which leads to the belief that

he was his preceptor.

Jan. 3, 1832. I have had a fine opportunity to study clinical

practice during the past fall, on my own person, in a case of haemop-

tysis (of which attack he gives the details) ; was treated by Dr. Evans

by free venisection, etc. I have left Thomas Evans and the wulgar

Apothecary shop."

He now took up the study of medicine as a profession, and gradu-

ated at the University of Pennsylvania in March, 1833. His inau-

gural essay was Malaria."
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Soon after graduating he settled in Orwigsbiirg, Schnylkill county,

to pursue tlie practice of his profession. On the 18tli of June, 1833,

he was married at that place to Miss Jeannette Shultz, previously of

Philadelphia.

From Orwigsburg he writes :
" I have also an apothecary store,

but the Dutchmen about here believe it to be Pandora's box, and

would rather eat a bucket of sourcrout than take an ounce of sal

epsom."
^

Not meetino; with success at Orwio[:sbura: he removed, in Novem-
ber, 1834, to Pidgeontown, White Marsh, Montgomery county. Pa.,

on account, as he writes, of the health and poverty of the inhabit-

ants of his former place of residence.
'

From Pidgeontown Dr. Pile removed to Philadelphia, and taught

in the Lombard Street School for Colored Children, and afterwards in

the Northeast Public School (Key's alley), where he remained for

eight or nine years.

While engaged in this school he lectured on Physics, Electricity,

etc. As a lecturer, his manner is described as earnest, and his method

clear and definite, his enunciation distinct and his language appropri-

ate to the subject and to the capacity of his audience.

About 1846 he opened a store at Passyunk road and German street

;

about one year after he removed to the northeast corner of Pass3^unk

road and Catharine street, where he remained for nearly ten years,

when he removed to the northwest corner of the same streets, wliere

the business was continued by him, with his son as his partner, up to

the time of his death.

In 1857 Dr. Pile became a member of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy, and in the same year was elected to the Board of Trustees

of the College, a position which he continued to hold up to the time

of his decease.

His first contribution to the " American Journal of Pharmacy was

in 1852, ''On the Graduating of Hydrometers." The subject of

weights, measures and graduated instruments for accurate observation

was a favorite subject to him, and from observation he was gradually

led to the manufacture of a number of specialties which acquired a

high reputation.

For his hydrometers and specific gravity bottles he obtained a first

class medal from the Franklin Institute, the judges reporting them
^' to be equal to any imported from Europe."
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In October^ 1875, lie contributed liis experience on the manufacture

of dilute phosphoric acid, narrating tlie circumstances of an explosion

which occurred during the operation, and which nearly cost him his

life. This was the last of a number of valuable papers contributed

by him to the Journal.

In 1857 he was elected a member of the American Pharmaceutical

Association, and during the remainder of his active life he took a great

interest in its proceedings, and w^as present at nearly all of its meet-

ings. AVhile attending a meeting of the Association in Toronto, in

September, 1877, he Avas stricken with paralysis of one side, an afflic-

tion wdiicli inca])acitated him for farther active engagement in business

life. From this time his health was precarious, but he continued to.

manifest his interest in pharmacy and chemistry by attending some of

the meetings of the College, and by his conversation with his old asso-

ciates.

A return of the attack wdiich commenced in Toronto terminated

his life on the 14th of May last, in the 73d year of his age.

The character of Dr. Pile cannot be better described than is done

by his friend. Dr. Puschenberger, in a note to the compiler of this

memoir.

Considering the narrow circumstances of his early life, and his

comparatively slender means and opportunity of early education, his

intellectual achievement is vastly greater than might have beeij reason-

ably anticipated.

Besides his strictly professional attainments he acquired a very

respectable knowledge of mineralogy and entomology. He spoke and

wrote the German language with ease. He studied music in his youth,

played the piano quite well, and sang ballads for the entertainment of

the domestic circle.

He was pleased to take part in what may be termed parlor the-

atricals, as a boy, a taste which was encouraged, probably, by associa-

tion with his schoolmate, Edwin Forrest.

" The prominent parts of his natural character were perfect integ-

rity, generosity, love of accuracy and truth in all things, cheerfulness

often under trying conditions, and a very affectionate disposition. He
was modest, unpretending in reference to his own abilities, and respect-

fully considerate of the rights, feelings and opinions of others. I have

never been closely associated with any man, either in private or public
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life^ whose moral tone was higher or better^ in my estimation, than

that of Dr. Pile.

From 1814^ when we became intimate, until his death, 1881, more

than' sixty-six years, we have been friends when together, and corres-

pondents while my official duty separated us, often for several years at

a time."

Those who have been associated with Dr. Pile in business, or as a

member of this College, can fully endorse what has been said by Dr.

Ruschenberger, and add thereunto their testimony to his character as

a man deeply impressed with the duties and responsibilities of a Chris-

tian life, endeavoring to live void of offence to his fellow-men, and

steadfast in his faith as a Christian.

ROSE OIL, OR OTTO OF ROSES.
By Chalrles G. Waknford Lock.

This celebrated perfume is the volatile essential oil distilled from the

tlowers of some varieties of rose. The botany of roses appears to be in a

transition and somewhat unsatisfactory state. Thus the otto-yielding rose

iH variously styled Rosa damaseena^ H. sempervirens^ R. mosehata^ R. gal-

lica^ jR. cenfifolia, E. j^rovincialis. It is pretty generally agreed that the

kind grown for its otto in Bulgaria is the damask rose [R. damascena) ^ a

variety induced by long cultivation, as it is not to be found wild. It forms

a bush, usually 3 to 4 feet, but sometimes 6 feet high; its flowers are of

moderate size, semi-double, and arranged several on a 1)ranch, though not

in clusters or bunches. In color thej^ are mostly light red ; some few are

white, and said to be less productive of otto.

The utilization of the delicious perfume of the rose was attempted, with
more or less success, long j^rior to the comparatively modern process of dis-

tilling its essential oil. The early methods chiefly in vogue were the dis-

tillation of rose water, and the infusion of roses in olive oil, the latter flour-

ishing in Europe generally down to the last century, and surviving at the

l^resent day in the south of France. The butyraceous oil produced by the

distillation of roses for making rose water in this country is valueless as a

perfume, and the real otto was scarcely known in British commerce before

the present century.

The profltable cultivation of roses for the i:>reparation of otto is limited

chiefly by climatic conditions. The odoriferous constituent of the otto is a

liquid containing oxj^gen, the solid hydrocarbon or stearopten, with which
it is combined, being absolutely devoid of perfume. The proportion which
this inodorous solid constituent bears to the liquid j^erfume increases with
the unsuitability of the climate, varying from about 18 per cent, in Bul-

garian oil to 35 and even 68 i^er cent, in rose oils distilled in France and
England. This increase in the i^roportion of stearopten is also shown by
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the progressively heightened fusing point of rose oils from different soiir-

•ces; thus while Bulgarian oil fuses at al)out 01° to ()4°F., an Indian sample
required 68°F., one from the south of France 70° to 73°F., one from Paris

84°F., and one obtained in making rose water in London 86° to 8y.7°F,

Even in the Bulgarian oil a notable difference is observed between that

produced on the hills and that on the lowlands.

It is, therefore, not surprising that the culture of roses, and extraction of

their jierfume, should have originated in the East. Persia produced rose

water at an early date, and the town of Nisibin, nortliwest of Mosul, was
famous for it in the fourteenth century. 8hiraz, in the seventeenth cen-

tury, prepared both rose water and otto for export to other parts of Persia

as well as all over India. The Perso-Indian trade in rose oil, which con-

tinued to i)ossess consideral)le importance in tlie third quarter of the

eighteenth century, is declining, and has nearly disappeared; but the

shipments of rose water still maintain a respectable figure. The value, in

rupees, of the exports of rose water from Bushire in 1879 was—4,000 to

India, 1,500 to Java, .200 to Aden and the Red Sea, 1,000 to Muscat and
dependencies, 200 to Arab coast of Persian Gulf and Bahrein, 200 to Per-

sian coast and Mekran, and 1,000 to Zanzibar. Similar statistics relating

to Lingah, in the same year, show—Otto: 400 to Arab coast of Persian

Gulf and Bahrein, and 250 to Persian coast and Mekran. And Bahrein,

Persian otto : 2,200 to Koweit, Busrah and Bagdad ; rose-water : 200 to Arab
€oast of Persian Gulf, and 1,000 to Koweit, Busrah and Bagdad.

India itself has a considerable area devoted to rose gardens, as at Ghazi-

pur, Lahore, Amritzur, and other j^laces, the kind of rose being B. damas-
eena, according to Brandis. Both rose water and otto are produced. The
flowers are distilled with double their weight of water in clay stills; the

rose water [goolabi j^ani) thus obtained is placed in shallow vessels, cov-

ered with moist muslin to keep out dust and flies, and exposed all night to

the cool air or fanned. In the morning, the film of oil which has collected

on the top is skimmed off' by a feather, and transferred to a small j^liial.

This is repeated for several nights, till almost the whole of the oil lias sep-

arated. The quantity of the product varies much, and .three different

authorities give the following figures : (a) 20,000 roses to make one rupee's

weight (176 grains) of otto; (6) 200,000 to make the same w^eight;, (c) 1,000

roses afford less than two grains of otto. The color ranges from green to

bright amber, and reddish. The oil (otto) is most carefullj^ bottled ; the

receptacles are hermetically sealed with wax, and exposed to the full glare

of the sun for several days. Rose water deprived of otto is esteemed much
inferior to that which has not been so treated. When bottled it is also

exposed to the sun for a fortnight at least.

The Mediterranean countries of Africa enter but feel:>ly into this industry,

and it is a little remarkable that the French have not cultivated it in

Algeria. Egypt's demand for rose water and rose vinegar is supplied from
Medinet Fayum, southwest of Cairo. Tunis has also some local reputation

for similar products. Von Maltzan says that the rose there grown for otto

is the dog-rose (i?. caniua), and that it is extremely fragrant, 20 lbs. of the

flowers yielding about one drachm of otto. Genoa occasionally imports a
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little of this product, which is of excellent quality. Tn the south of France
rose gardens occupy a large share of attention, about Grasse, Cannes and
Nice; they chiefly i^roduce rose water, much of which is exported to Eng-
land. The essence (otto) obtained by the distillation of the Provence rose
{R. provincialis) has a characteristic perfume, arising, it is believed, from
the bees trans]:»orting the pollen of the orange flowers into the petals of
the roses. The French otto is richer in stearopten than the Turkish,
9 grams crystallizing in a liter of alcohol at the same temperature
as 18 grams of the Turkish. The best preparations are made at Cannes
and CIrasse. The flowers are not there treated for the otto, but are sub-
mitted to a process of maceration in fat or oil, 10 kilograms of roses being
required to impregnate 1 kilogram of fat. The price of the roses varies
from 50 cents to 1 franc 25 cents per kilogram.
But the one commercially important source of otto of roses is a circum-

scribed patch of ancient Thrace or modern Bulgaria, stretching along the
southern slopes of the central Balkans, and approximately included
between the 25th and 26th degree of east longitude and the 42d and 43d
degree of north latitude. The chief rose growing districts are Philipi>
opolis, Cliirpan, Giopcu, Karadshah-Dagh, Kojun-Tepe, Eski-Sara, Jeni-

Sara, Bazardshik, and the centre and headquarters of the industry, Kaz-
anlik (Kisanlik), situated in a beautiful undulating plain, in the valley of

the Tunja, The productiveness of the last-mentioned district may be
judged from the fact that, of the one hundred and twenty-three Tliraciaii

localities carry ing on the x>rt'pa rat-ion of otto in 1877—they numbered one
hundred and forty in 1859—forty-two belong to' it. The only 2)lace afford-

ing otto on the northern side of the Balkans is Travino. Tlie geological

formation throughout is syenite, the decomposition of which has provided

a soil so fertile as to need but litte manuring. The vegetation, according

to Baur, indicates a climate differing but slightly from that of the Black
Forest, the average summer temperatures being stated at 82° F. at noon
and 68°F. in the evening. The rose bushes flourish best and live longest

on sandy, sun-exposed (south and southeast aspect) slopes. The flowers

produced by those growing on inclined ground are dearer and more
esteemed than any raised on level land, being 50 per cent, richer in oil^

and that of a stronger quality. This proves the advantage of thorough
drainage. On the other hand, plantations at high altitudes yield less oil,

which is of a character that readily congeals from an insufficiency of sum-
mer heat. The districts lying adjacent to and in the mountains are some-

times visited by hard frosts, which destroy or greatly reduce the crop.

Floods also occasionally do considerable damage. The bushes are attacked

at intervals and in patches by a blight similar to that which injures the

vines of the country.

The bushes are planted in hedge-like rows in gardens and fields, at con-

venient distances apart, for the gathering of the crop. They are seldom

manured. The planting takes place in spring and autumn ; the flow-

ers attain j^erfection in April and May, and the harvest lasts from May till

the beginning of June. The expanded flowers are gathered before sunrise,

often with the calyx attached ; such as are not required for immediate dis-
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tillation are spread out in cellars, but all are treated within the day on
which they are plucked. Baur states that, if the buds develop slowly, by
reason of cool damp weather, and are not much exposed to sun heat when
about to be collected, a rich yield of otto, having a low solidifying point,

is the result, whereas, should the sky be clear and the temperature high at

or shortly before the time of gathering, the product is diminished and is

more easily congealable. Hanbury, on the contrary, when distilling roses

in London, noticed that when they had been collected on fine dry days
the rose water had most volatile oil floating upon it, and that, when gath-

ered in cool and rainy weather, little or no volatile oil separated.

The flowers are not salted, nor subjected to any other treatment, before

being conveyed in baskets on the heads of men and women, and backs of

animals, to the distilling apj^aratus. This consists of a tinned-copper still,

erected on a semicircle of bricks, and heated by a wood fire; from the top

passes a straight tin pipe, which obliquely traverses a tub kept constantly

filled with cold water, by a spout, from some convenient rivulet, and con-

stitutes the condenser. Several such stills are usually placed together,

often beneath the shade of a large tree. The still is charged with 25 to 50

lbs. of roses, not previously deprived of their calyces, and double the vol-

ume of spring water. The distillation is carried on for about one hour and "

a half, the result being simply a very oily rose water {ghyul-suyu) . The
exhausted flowers are removed from the still, and the decoction is used for

the next distillation instead of fresh water. The first distillates from each
apparatus are mixed and distilled by themselves, one-sixth being drawn
off; the residue replaces spring water for subsequent operations. The dis-

tillate is received in long-necked bottles, holding about 1^ gallon. It is

kept in them for a day or two, at a temperature exceeding 59°F., by which
time most of the oil, fluid and bright, will have reached the surface. It is

skimmed off by a small, long-handled, fine-orificed tin funnel, and is then
ready for sale. The last-run rose water is extremely fragrant, and is much
prized locally for cvilinary and medicinal purposes. The quantity and
qualitiy of the otto are much influenced by the character of the water used
in distilling. When hard spring water is employed, the otto is rich in

stearopten, but less transparent and fragrant. The average quantity of the

product is estimated by Baur at 0*037 to 0-040 per cent. ; another authority

says that 3,200 kilograms of roses give 1 kilogram of oil.

Pure otto, carefully distilled, is at first colorless, but speedily becomes
yellowish

; its specific gravity is 0'87 at 72'5°F. ; its boiling point is 444°F.
;

it solidifies at 5r8° to 60'8°F. or still higher; it is soluble in absolute alco-

hol and in acetic acid. The most usual and reliable tests of the quality of

an otto are (1) its odor, (2) its congealing point, (3) its crystallization.

The odor can be judged only after long experience. A good oil should

congeal well in five minutes at a temperature of 54-5°F. ; fraudulent addi-

tions lower the congealing point. The crystals of rose-stearopten are

light, feathery, shining plates, filling the whole liquid. Almost the only

material used for artificially heightening the apparent proportion of stear-

opten is said to be spermaceti, which is easily recognizable from its liabil-

ity to settle down in a solid cake, and from its melting at 122°F., whereas

24
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the stearopten fuses at 8r4°F. Possibly paraffin wax would more easily

escape detection.

The adulterations by means of other essential oils are much more diffi-

cult of discovery, and much more general ; in fact, it is said that none of

the Bulgarian otto is completely free from this kind of sophistication. The
oils em])loyed for the purpose are certain of the grass oils [Andropogon and
Cymbopogrm spp.), notably that afforded by Andropogon Schce7ianthus,

called idris-gaghi by the Turks, and commonly known to Europeans as

"geranium oil," though quite distinct from true geranium oil. The addi-

tion is generally made by sprinkling it upon the rose leaves before distil-

ling. It is largely i:)roduced in the neighborhood of Delhi and exported

to Turkey by way of Arabia; it is sold by Arabs in Constantinople in

large bladder-shaped tinned-coj^per vessels, holding about 120 lbs. As it is

usually itself adulterated with some fatty oil, it needs to undergo purifica-

tion before use. This is effected in the following manner : The crude oil

is repeatedly shaken up witli water acidulated with lemon juice, from
which it is poured ott' after standing for a day. The washed oil is placed

in shallow saucers, well exposed to sun and air, by which it gradually

loses its objectionable odor. Spring and early summer are the best seasons

for the operation, which occupies two to four weeks, according to the state

of the weather and the quality of the oil. The general characters of this

oil are so similar to those of otto of roses—even the odor bearing a distant

resemblance—that their discrimination when mixed is a matter of practi-

cal impossibility. The ratio of the adulteration varies from a small figure

up to 80 or 90 per cent. The only safeguard against deception is to j^ay a

fair price and to deal with firms of good repute, such as Messrs. Papasoglu,

Manoglu & Son, Ihmsen & Co. and Holstein & Co., in Constantinople.

The otto is put up in squat-shaped flasks of tinned co})per called kunku-

mas, holding from 1 to 10 lbs. and sewn up in white woolen cloths. Usu-
ally their contents are transferred at Constantinople into small gilded

bottles of German manufacture for export. The Bulgarian otto harvest,

during the five years 1867-71, was reckoned to average somewhat below

400,000 metloals, miskals or midkals (of about 3 dvvt. troy), or 4,226 lbs.

avoirdupois ; that of 1873, which was good, was estimated at 500,000, value

about £700,000. The harvest of 1880 realized more than £1,000,000, though
the roses themselves were not so valuable as in 1876. About 300,000 meti-

eals of otto, valued at £932,077, were exported in 1876 from PhillipjDopolis,

chiefly to France, Australia, America and Germany.

—

Phar. Jour, and
Trans., April 30, 1881, from Jour. Soc. Arts, Feb. 11, 1881.

YAEIETIES.

PuLVis ALUMiNis CoMP. (Hebra.)—Prof. A. L. Duliring furnishes to the
Medical Bulletin," May, the following fornmla:
R Pulv. aluminis plumos. (asbestos), . . . ,^ii

Pulv. zinci oxidi, .... .^iv

Pulv. rad. iridis, . . ^^ĝ • • Jii
Pulv. amyli, IHI^^ J^iii

M. S. Apply locally (in eczema). jjj^^Hf
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TiNCTUKA Jalaps Composita s. Tinot. Purggas.—Jalap 80 p., tur-

peth root ]0 ix, scammony 20 p., alcohol, GOprct., 960 p.; macerate for 10

days, express and filter. Dose, 15 to 60 grams. It is known in France as

JEau de vie allemande; also as Lavolky'' purgative elixir; sweetened with

sugar, it is the Elixir antiglaireux de Ouillie.—Dorvault.

Tonic in Nervous Debility.—Tinct. cinchonge comp. ^iv, tinct.

liydrastis ^iii, acid, phosphoric, dilut. .^i. Mix. Dose: a teasj^oonful in

•water, tliree or four times a day.

—

N. Y. Med. and Surg. Jour.

BoRACic Acid for the Eyes.—The experiments made by Dr. Theobald
"with boracic acid, in certain ophthalmic diseases, having proved of marked
advantage in its application, he was led to try it in affections of the eye

attended with discharge, and has found it a most efficacious remedy. From
its possessing only slight astringent power, he is disposed to attribute much
of its good effects to its antiseptic properties, with which is combined a

certain amount of sedative or anodine i^ovver, as shown in its operation

in cases of scrofulous keratitis. He employs solutions of from two to four

or more grains to the ounce, whicli are dropj^ed into the eye three or four

times a day.

—

Oil and Drug News.

Salicylated Starch IN Eczema.—Kersch ("Wiener Medicinisches

IBlatt," No. 1, 1881), strongly recommends salicylated starch in the treat-

ment of eczema. It is prepared by gradually mixing small quantities of
pure starch with a two to three per cent, alcoholic solution of salicylic

acid. When the starch has settled, the quantit.y of solution present should
be sufficient to furnish a layer over it. The residual solution should then
be poured off; the salicylated starch pressed in stout muslin and dried at
a temperature of 176°F- The eczematous patches are first depri\^dof their
scales by the use of a two per cent solution of carbolic acid and potash
soap. Then dried with absorbent antiseptic cotton, subsequently mois-
tened with a two per cent, alcoholic solution of salicjiic acid and then
thickly covered with the salicylated starch. The remedy, even allowing
forKersgh's enthusiasm, seems to have acted well, and is worthy of more
•extended trial. — CJdcago Med. Review, May 20.

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.
This Association adjourned last year to meet again on the fourth Tuesday

<23d day) of August, 1881, at Kansas City, Missouri.

As this point is the farthest west that a meeting has been held, and is a

prominent railroad center, it is expected that.a large gathering of jiharma-

cists will take place, and many new members from beyond the Alleghanies

join the Association.

The Local Secretary, Wm. T. Ford, reports that arrangements are being

made with the various railroads for reduction in rates, and the Local Com-
mittee have secured a place for the Exhibition which promises to be very

fine.

A trip to Colorado and Utah or New Mexico is in contemi^lation at much
less than the ordinary cost, which, with the interesting reports of the
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various committees and original papers in answer to queries, should induce
the attendance of all who can possibly leave home.
Further particulars will be given in the circular of the Secretary, John?

M. Maisch, Philadelphia, who will also mail blank forms of application to-

those intending to become members.
James T. Shinn, President..

MINUTES OF THE COLLEGE.

Philadelphia, June 27, 1881.

A stated meeting of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was held at

the College Hall, Charles Bullock, First Vice President, in the chair. 14

members present.

The minutes of the annual meeting were read and, on motion, approved.

The minutes of the Board of Trustees for April, May and June were also>

read by Thomas S. Wiegand, and, on motion, adopted.

Charles Bullock, Chairman of the Committee on Deceased Members,
read a memoir of Dr. Wilson H. Pile, a member of the College, who died

in this city on the 14th of May, 1881. The memoir, which was, on motion
of Mr. Wiegand, referred to the Publication Committee, will be found on
page 362 of this number of the Journal.

Professor Remington and others spoke of the high regard entertained for

the deceased, of his willingness to assist all those who were seeking know-
ledge, and especially upon the subjects of Specific Gravity and the Hydro-
meter, which were his specialties. He was a great friend and advocate of

the College, and was ever found ready to assist in every undertaking that

was calculated to elevate its character or promote its interest.

Thomas S. Wiegand read the following notice :
" John S. Erben died on

the 7th day of May, 1881. In the spring of 1842 the deceased began to>

learn the drug and apothecary business with liis brother the late Henry G.-

Erben, at the corner of Twelfth and Vine streets. In the year 1857 he suc-

ceeded him, and continued the business successfully till his death. He
was earnest, independent and justly esteemed for his integrity and honor-

able dealing."

Professor Maisch brought to the notice of the meeting the deaths of John
Abraham, of Liverpool, and John Mackay, of Edinburgh, both of whom
were corresponding members of this College. Their obituary notices will

be found in the June number of the Journal for this year.

On motion of William B. Webb, the Building Committee were author-

ized to make such repairs to the roof of the College building as may be
found necessary to insure its safety and security.

On motion of Professor Remington the chair appointed a committee,

consisting of Messrs. William C. Bakes, James T. Shinn, Thomas S. Wie-
gand and William E. Krewson, to make arrangements for a reception of

the members of the College and others interested on Tuesday, September

27th.

The following gentlemen were elected delegates to the Annual Meeting
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of the American Pharmaceutical Association, whicli meets in Kansas City

an August next, with power to fill all vacancies whicli may occur, viz. :

Messrs. Prof. J. P. Keraington, Charles A. Heinitsh, Joseph L. Lember-
ger, George W. Kennedy and Charles Bullocli.

To the Convention of Teaching Pliarmaceutical Colleges, to be held at

the same time and place, as delegates, with i)ower to till vacancies, Messrs.

Charles Bullock, Prof. J. M. Maisch and Prof. J. P. Remington were
•elected.

Then, on motion, adjourned.

William J. Jenks, Secretary.

PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Philadelphia CoiiLEGE of Pharmacy.—In the May number of the

Journal, p. 258, we have given a description of the improvements now
in progress at this College; the annexed ground plans will render this

description more intelligible, the portions marked 6, 10, 13 and 4th floor

comprising the new building.

In the early history of the College the professors devoted a portion of

each lecture hour to a review of the preceding lecture by questions put to

the students. Subsequently, as the classes grew in size,' and methods of

instruction improved, an afternoon was set apart for this purpose; and
when the graded course of instruction was adopted the reviews were left

to former graduates and to the Alumni Association. The Board of Trus-

tees have now authorized the professors each to appoint an assistant, whose
duty it is, besides aiding the professor in preparing the lecture, to quiz

those students who desire it upon their knowledge of the previous lectures,

for which service a small fee is to be paid. The assistants selected by the

professors, and contirmed by the Board of Trusteess are the following

graduates of this College : John E. Cook, materia medica and botany ; C.

Fred. Zeller, pharmacy, and Henry Trimble, chemistry.

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.—At the annual meeting,

held June 6th, the following offlcers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Benj, F. Stacey
;
Vice-Presidents, Joel S. Orne and Solomon

Carter; Recording Secretary, Henry Canning, Ph.G.
;
Corresponding Sec-

retary, Geo. F. H. Markoe; Treasurer, Thos. Doliber, Ph.G.
;
Auditor,

John C. Lowd, Ph.G. ; Trustees—S. A. D. Sheppard, Ph.G. ; Geo. F. Dins-

more, Ph.G. ; Freeman H. Butler, Ph.G. ; Edw. 8. Kelley, Ph.G. ; Wm.
F. Sawyer, J. Thos. Leary, Ph.G. ; Wm. W. Bartlett, Ph.G. ; Silas S.

Bradford, Ph.G.

New York College of Pharmacy.—At a special meeting the follow-

ing gentlemen were elected to constitute the Board of Pharmacy of New
York for the next three years : Starr H. Amljler, Ph.G. ; Prof. Walter de F.

Day, M.D. ; William Baker, M.D ; Theobald Frohwein, Ph.G.
;
Benjamin

E. Hays, M.D.
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Ground Plans of the Building of the Philadelphia College;

OF Pharmacy.

Scale 40 Feet to an Inch.

First Floor—1, College Entrance. 2, Journal Office. 3, Actuary's Office. 4, Library. 5, Museum. 6;.

Chemical Laboratory. 7, Office Prof. Anal. Chemistry.

Second Floor—8, Cabinet cf Professor of Pharmacy. 9, Pharmaceutical Lecture Room. 10, Pharmaceu-

tical Laboratory.

Third Floor—11, Cabinet of Professor of Materia Medica. 12, Materia Medica Lecture Room. 13, Chemi-

cal Lecture Room.

Fourth Floor—14, Zeta Phi Room. 15 and 16, Alumni and Zeta Phi Alpha Rooms.
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St. Louis College of Pharmacy.—At the annual meeting, held April

25th, tlie following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President,

F. W. Sennewald ; Vice President, Chas. Gietner
;
Recording Secretary,

E. P. Walsh; Corresponding Secretary, W. C. Boehm
;
Treasurer, Solo-

mon Boehm ; Board of Trustees— Clias. Baug, George Noll, H. E. Hoelke,

W. B. Addington, The various reports were read and approved. The
new State law of Missouri relatiug to the practice of pharmacy was taken

up and discussed in all its bearings, the debate being quite animated,

showing that the members are in earnest to protect the interests of the

profession and of the public.

Alumni Association of the Massachusetts College of Phar-
macy. — At the meeting held June 2d, Prof. Davenport showed and
explained the use of a densimeter^ for obtaining the specific gravity of any
liquid by direct weighing, and without any calculation.

Mr. Sheppard stated that in making syruj:) of iodide of iro7i the quality

of the iron used had a great deal to do with the success of the process. He
had obtained very much better results with soft than with hard iron. Mr.
Lowd and other members preferred the iron in the form of clean turnings,

made for the purpose. The turnings seemed to be so disintegrated as to be

more readily acted upon than smooth iron wire.

Remarks were made by various members showing that the dark pare-
goric, containing extract of liquorice, was still largely called for, and had
to be kept.

Mr. Durkee showed some medicinal pencils^ and explained how they
were made and the trouble he had had in demising good working formulas.

In making alum pencils the alum was melted in its water of crystalliza-

tion, cooled till it would just run and was tough and stringy, and then
poured into intra-uterine suppository moulds; these were opened while
still warm, because if left until cold it was impossible to remove them. The
samples shown were hard, translucent, and did not readily chip or break.

Mr. Sheppard spoke of a method for making them easily from the crystals

by rubbing them upon a piece of sandpaper laid upon a flat surface, and
the President recommended for that puri30se the new pencil sharpeners,

consisting of a revolving disk covered with sandpaper, against which the

crystal might be placed, and rapidly rubbed into any shape. Mr. Durkee,
continuing his remarks, spoke of other pencils, particularly of sulphate of

copper, wliich were hard to make and hard to keep.

Mr. Chase mentioned an expeditious way for removing old labels from
prescription or other bottles. He wetted the face of the label and held it

an instant in any convenient flame; the heated water penetrated the label

and allowed it to be removed at once.

The President showed some very large crystals of sugar, which he had
removed from a bottle of syrup of saflron that had been standing undis-

turbed for a long time. One of them was over two inches in length and
about an inch in diameter.

I
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Alumni Association of the Saint Louis College of Pharmacy.—
At the scieiitilic meeting, held on the evening of June 21st, at the College

rooms, a lecture was delivered by Dr. O. H. Wall upon the subject of

Trichinae. Dr. Wall had brought a number of specimens, and the interest

of the lecture was heightened by the microscopic views afforded to the

audience. Esi^ecially fine plates were some which showed trichinae encap-

suled in human fiesh.

Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association.—The fourth annual
meeting was held at the Common Council chamber in the city of Williams-

port, at 4 o'clock P.M., June 14th, President G. W. Kennedy in the chair.

Dr. J. A. Miller, Secretary. The association was welcomed be Mayor Kel-

ler, and Mr. T. J. Macmahon and Prof. P. W. Bedford, of the New York
State Pharmaceutical Association, were invited to the privileges of the

floor. The President's annual address, w^iich contained a number of

excellent suggestions, w^as listened to with great attention and referred to

a committee for consideration and report. The reports of the Secretary,

Executive Committee and Treasurer were presented, the latter showing a

balance on hand of 1575.11. An Auditing Committee and committees on
exhibition and on the time and place of next meeting were appointed and

38, and subsequently 68, new members were elected. Pending the nomina-
tion of officers for tl:e ensuing year it was resolved that nominations be

made in the open meeting, and that no one be eligible to President unless

having i)reviously served at least one year as Vice President. The follow-

ing were then elected: President, Geo. A. Kelly, Pittsburg ; Vice Persi-

dents, Alonzo Bobbins, Philadelphia, and Jesse B. Duble, Williamsport.

The Secretary, Treasurer and Executive Committee Avere re-elected.

At the evening session the new oflicers took their seats, after which com-
mittee reports were called up. Owing to the death of the chairman of the

Committee on Legislation and Trade Interests, no report was received from

this committee, but reports were read from the Committees on Adultera-

tion and Sophistication, on Papers and Queries, on Ethics, and on Local

and Private Formulas. The code of ethics reported was discussed by sec-

tions and unanimously adoi:)ted. It is as follows :

code of ethics.

Preamble: The members of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, considering it necessary that some mutual understanding should exist

in regard to the moral principles guiding them in their profession, hereby
agree upon the following Code of Ethics:

I. We accept the U. /S. PharinaGop(ma as our standard and guide for all

official preparations, and recognize a variance from its rules only in excej)-

tional cases, where sufficient authority has proven some other process more
reliable to attain the same end.
This section is not intended to interfere with the dispensing of prescrip-

tions or medicines ordered in accordance with foreign pharmacopoeias.
II. Although not a legitimate part of our business, custom and the

necessity of the times warrant us in keeping the proprietary medicines of

the day, yet, out of regard to the medical profession and for the protection
of the public, we earnestly recommend all pharmacists, when called upon
for an opinion of their merits, to discourage their use, and neither to adver-
tise nor permit their names to be used in advertising such medicines.
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III. Recognizing the value of alcohol as a therapeutic agent, and the
propriety of its being dispensed as such by pharmacists, yet deploring the
wide-spread evil resulting from its indiscriminate use in its hundred insid-

ious forms, we condemn any attempt to make it a prominent feature of

our business as unprofessional ; and we denounce the loose practice of

allowing it to be used on the premises, in any siiape, as a beverage, as

degrading, and we urge upon i^harmacists the duty of exercising a con-
scientious care in dispensing a drug liable to such dangerous abuse.

IV. We discountenance all secret formulas between physicians and phar-
macists, and consider it our duty to communicate such to one another,
when requested.
V. We distinctly repudiate the practice of allowing physicians a percent-

age on their prescriptions as derogatory to botli j^rofessions.

VI. We will endeavor, as far as it lies in our power, to refrain from
compromising the professional reputation of physicians, and we ex])ect

the same comity from them.
VII. Since the professional training of the pharmacist does not include

those branches which enable the physician to diagnose and treat disease,

we should in all practicable cases decline to give medical advice, and refer

the applicant to a regular practitioner.
VIII. The growing demands of the age require that tliose who follow

the profession of ])harmacy should be educated to a higher standard.
Therefore we consider it our duty, individually and collectively, to encour-
age the advancement of knowledge in our profession generally, and partic-

ularly by stimulating our assistants to attend the lectures of a college of

pharmacy, and by aiding and assisting them to do so.

IX. Considering it expedient that some rule should be adopted to enforce
the provisions of our code, we hereby agree, if any just cause of its viola-

tion be found against a member of this Association, to bring the case before
a special or the next general meeting of the Association, when the accused,
after being heard in his own defense, may be expelled by a two-thirds vote
of all tlie members present.

The third session, held on the morning of June loth, was chiefly devoted

to the reading of papers, the first of whicli was by Mr. C. L. Lochman, of

Bethlehem, on the Prevention of Mistakes in Dispensing Poisons. The
author recommended, in the first j^lace, order—by separating all dangerous

articles from those of an indifferent nature—the former, it is suggested, to be

kept on the right- and the latter on the left-hand side of the store, pre-

scription counter or stockroom; accuracy of weights and scales ; cleanli-

ness of all implements and apparatus ; care in scanning the signs used in

the prescription, and the dose of all—notably the potent liiedicines ordered,

and in correctly and sufficiently labeling all medicines, are regarded as

among the most inportant safeguards.

A paper by Dr. H. Pursell, of Bristol, treated of the purgative properties

of that part of Resin of Podopliyllmn soluble in Water. By treating the

resin with 3 parts of water at 150°F. 4 per cent, of extract soluble in water
was obtained, while water at 60°F. took up 6 per cent. Both extracts

proved inefficient in doses of 1 grain, but^Durged effectively, attended with
;8ome griping, in doses of 2 grains.

For concealing the objectionable valerian odor in Elixir of Valerianate

of Ammonium^ Mr. W. M. Thomson very properly recommends the addi-

tion of ammonia to slight alkalinity ; as a flavor, oil of bitter almonds is

often used, and the oil of pear (amyl-acetic ether ?) recommended by the
author.
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An essay on The Therapeutic Pi^operties of Hhamiius purshiana was-

read by Dr. L. Wolff', of Philadelphia, The conclusions arrived at are that

cascara sagrada is, in moderate doses, a useful mild laxative of some chola-

gogue action, and in larger doses decidedly cathartic, and that an addition,

of mandrake or other substances, with the view of increasing its cathartic

action, seems totally superfluous.

An excellent and thoroughly digested paper on The Effect of the Whole-

sale Manyfacture of Pharmaceutical Preparations upon the Proper Edu-
cation and Training of the Pharmacists of the Future was read by Mr.
William L. Turner, of Philadelphia. While giving full credit to the skill

manifested by many, and in some rare instances the high degree of merit

attained, yet it is antagonistic to the best interests of pharmacy, present

and future, and should be discountenanced and discouraged by individual

enterprise and associated effort as an insidions enemy, whose gradual

approach and close environnjent will nltimately reduce what we now
regard and take pride in, as a profession, to a subordinate trade, a petty

traffic.

Equally interesting and exluiustive was the discourse on The Proper
Training of A2y2^rentices by Mr. William B. Thompson, of Philadelphia.

It is impossible to give an abstract of the arguments and propositions, of

the character of which, however, a fair conception may be formed from
the following closing sentences: "It doubtless is, in many instances, for

the want of the personal interest and the kind of training that we have

endeavored to indicate, that so many young men, assuming to be druggists,,

are found so illy qualified lor the duties and responsibilities of their call-

ing ; this class drift aimlessly over our country and, after a restless moving
from place to j^lace, settle finally down into low-rate positions as confirmed

underlings, preferring to lead a life of ennui before the counter, rather than,

a useful one of activity behind it. The world is apt to form its estimate of

a man by his success ; the elements of character needed to i^roduce such

results are numerous
;
they are seldom if ever born in man

;
they are rather

determined by the circumstances which surround him and by energy.

Give the circumstances the most favorable oi)23ortunities, and give to this,

energy the help it needs at times to stimulate and encourage it, and the

rising generation of our profession will possess the way to a successful

future and mark the path with brilliant achievements,"

Mr. Charles T. George read a paper on The Comparative Value of Com-
mercicd Extracts of Beef. The results obtained were as follows :

^

1 Dr. B. C. Niederstadt reports, in Archiv d. Phar., 1881, March, p. 19G, the followiag results with

Johnston's tiuid beef (7 analyses) and with the Fray Bentos extract (10 analyses):

44-OU per cent, watei-, 13'2 —29'2 per cent, water,

5-8 — 7"2 percent, nitrogen, 200— 904 jier cent, nitrogen,

24 —28"25 per cent, proteids insoluble in alcohol 49"5 —f;8'7 per cent, organic substance,

(albumin, etc.},

22 — 2 * per cent, extract soluble in alcohol, r)0"7 per cent, extract soluble in alcohol,.

9"2 —10'34per cent, ash, containing 10"5 —21'4 per cent, ash, containing

32 5— 34'0 per cent, potassa, 30'1—32'5 per cent, potassa,

21-0—23 3 per cent, phosphoi ic acid. 36-5—38*0 per cent, phosphoiic acid.

The smaller amount of nitrogen and the larger amount of water in Johnston's preparation are about

compensated for by the presence of the proteids and compounds directly nutritive.
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Liebig's

Extract.

Dry fibre, ....
Dry extract, . . .80 per cent.

Water, . . . .20 per cent.

Ash, . . . .14 per cent.

Price per drachm of dry extract, 4^ cents.

Valentine's

Meat Juice.

Johnston's

Fluid Beef.

33 per cent.

30 per cent-

37 per cent.

10 per cent.

6?> cents.

33 '3 per cent.

66"6 per cent.

7 per cent.

16 cents.

A short paper on Emulsions was read l)y Mr. William M. Thomson^
advocating the process of M. Gerrard (see "Amer. Jour. Phar.," 1880, p. 560)..

An investigation into The Asserted Antiseptic Propt^rties of Formic Acidy.

made by Dr. L. Wolff, resulted in proving that this acid is only a feeble

antifernientive and of no value whatever as an antiputrid agent.

The subject of Accuracy in Scales and WeifjJits was reported on by Mr.-

George W. Stoeckel, of Reading, who regards improvement in this respect

as very urgent. The same member presented also a statistical paper,

showing that in 86 towns and cities in Pennsylvania, with a population of

about 705,000, there were 1,176 physicians and 495 drug stores, of which
number one did not deal in patent medicines and many dealt also in other

articles.

The paper by Prof. Maisch on The Stearopten of Buchu Oil is published

on page 331.

In a paper entitled The Weight of a Liter of Water at Different Temper-
atures^ Mr. Gustavus Pile gives the following table, which takes into con-

sideration the expansion of the flask, equal to '014 cc. for each degree of

temperature

:

Temp. Cub. cent. Grains. Temp. (!ab. cent. Grains.

39°F. 1000 15432-3 65°F. 998-6 15410-7

45 999-9 15430-7 70 998-1 15403-0

50 999 8 15429-1 75 697-5 15393-7

55 999-5 15424 6 80 996-8 15382-9

60 999-1 15418-4 85 996-0 15370-6

From the interesting report on Unoflficinal and Local Formulas, read by-

Mr. Charles T. George, we extract a few formulas :

Oleic Acid.—Dissolve dry white Castile soai3 10 lbs., in 4 gal. of hot

water, add, with constant stirring, sulphuric acid 30 oz. ; decant the upper
layer, wash it with warm water and dissolve in it, at a moderate heat, 10^

oz. of finely powdered litharge ; while still warm, pour the whole into 12.

pints of deodorized benzin, and after 24 hours, pour off from the depositor

lead palmitate. Shake the clear filtrate well with 4 oz. of pure hydrochlo-

ric acid diluted with 4 pints of cold water, decant and filter the benzin.

solution of oleic acid, evaporate in an open dish, heat over a water bath
until all odor of benzin has disappeared, wash with warm water and filter.

The yield will be about 5 lbs.

Linimentum Saponis.—Dissolve camphor ^ii, in alcohol Oil ; add oleic

acid ,5ii and oil of rosemary f ,^ss ; then gradually' add sodium bicarbonate

3v, and when effervescence has ceased, add water f^vi and filter. It will
not deposit in cold weather.

Elixir of Phosphorus.—Yho^y\\OY\m gr.x, bromide of ethyl f 3x ; dissolve-
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and add stronger alcohol f ^viii and elixir of orange sufficient to make one
gallon. Each drachm contains grain of j)hosphorus.

Elixir of Phosphorus^ Quinia and Strychnia.—Dissolve strychnia 2^ gr.

and sulphate of quinia 64 gr., with dilute sulphuric acid q. s., in elixir of

phosphorus 1 ]}\\\t.

Syriqous Aurantii Corticis Recentis.—Macerate for 8 days, 12 oz. of freshly

grated orange jjeel in alcohol 20 oz. and water 5 pints ; filter and dissolve

'without heat 10 lbs. of white granular sugar.

Syr. Limo7iis Cortic. Rec. may be made in the same manner.
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.—Irish moss 1 oz., water 1 pint; boil for 15 or

20 minutes, stirring constantly, and strain when cold. Gradually add,

with constant stirring and beating, a mixture of cod liver oil 2\ pints, oil

of bitter almonds 2 scrui)les and oil of wintergreen 6 drachms ; when per-

fectly emulsified, add 12 fluidounces of glycerin and sufficient water to

make the whole measure 5 pints. Salts soluble in water may be added, or

other essential oils may be used.

Emulsion of Castor Oil.—Castor oil 1 pint, oil of wintergreen 2 drachms,

glyconin 4 fluidounces, glycerin 6j fluidounces, cinnamon water sufficient

for 2 pints. Add the oils gradually to the glyconin, stirring constantly
;

-when perfectly emulsifled, add the glycerin and water.

Cologne Water.—Oil of neroli ^i, oil of bergamot ^iv, oil of rose ^i, oil

of coriander 3ii, oil of santal ^ii, extracts of vanilla, jasmin and musk of

each 5viii, extract of orris 5xvi, benzoic acid (from the resin) 3;iv, deodor-

ized alcohol Oxii, distilled water Oiii. Mix.
Orange Cologne.—Oil of neroli ^ii, oil of bergamot ^iv, extract ofjasmin

Ji, extracts of orange, musk and rose, each ^iv, deodorized alcohol Oiiiss,

orange flower water Oss. Mix.
The extracts of jasmin, orange and rose are made by washing the

pomade with deodorized alcohol. Extract of vanilla is made of vanilla

1 oz., sugar 2 oz., deodorized alcohol 1 pint. Extract of musk consists of

musk 1 drachm, potassa solution 2 drachms and deodorized alcohol 1 pint.

Extract of orris is made from orris root 4 lbs. and sufficient deodorized

alcohol to obtain 4 pints of tincture ; add 4 drachms pure sulphuric acid,

shake occasionally and after two days add 2 oz. of barium carbonate, agi-

tate and filter.

Professor Remington read a paper entitled Apprentice or Drug Clerk.

After a historical inquiry into ai^prenticeshij), giving an abstract of the

Pennsylvania law of Sejit. 29, 1770, and reading the indentures of a drug-

gist's apprentice in Philadelphia of 100 years ago, the author referred to the

present times and gave some sound advice relating to the selection, educa-

tion and i^roper training of apprentices.

The Committee on the Next Annual Meeting reported that it be held at

Altoona on the second Tuesday of June, 18S2, which was adopted, and Mr.

C. F. Randolph was elected Assistant Secretary.

Re]X)rts were also read from tlie Committee on the President's Address,

iand from the delegates to the American Pharmaceutical Association, and
a committee was appointed to confer with the trade association of Phila-

delphia.
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In the afternoon the members with their ladies made an excursion on

the steamer Minnie^ witli a flat boat in tow, up the West Branch of the

Susquehanna River to the Dodge saw mill, one of tlie largest in the coun-
try. The beautiful scenery along the river, the perfect machinery, among-
which an apparatus for turning logs, an endless chain used in jacking logs,

etc., and the great " boom" extending for miles upwards, where the logs

floating down the river are secured and assorted, w^ere attractive and
instructive novelties to most of those present.

The fourth and concluding session was held in the evening, when an
official visit was paid to the exhibition room, and reports were read from
several committees and delegations. The exclusion of improper articles

from the exhibitions was referred to tlie Executive Committee for action

at the next meeting. A resolution was passed advocating the organization

of county societies to co-operate with the State Association, and several

committees were appointed, among them one to demand the abrogation of

the liquor tax and proprietary stamp duties as applying to pharmacists
;

also one to consider the steps necessary for the abolition of the annual
patent medicine tax levied in Pennsylvania. Votes of thanks were passed

to the authorities and citizens of Willianisport and to the Local Secretary,

after which, at a late hour, the Association adjourned, those present repair-

ing to the residence of Mr. E. A. Cornell, where another hour was pleas-

antly spent in social intercourse.

West Vikginia State Pharmaceutical Associations.—The con-
vention of pharmacists and druggists of West Virginia was largely

attended, and met at Veteran Hall, in the city of Wheeling, in the fore-

noon, June 1st. Mr. Samuel Laughlin, of Wheeling, was elected tempo-
rary chairman and Mr. W. I. Boreman, of Parkersburg, secretary.

Addresses were made by Mayor Egerter and by the chairman, and com-
mittees on credentials, on nominations and on constitution were appointed

at the morning session.

In the afternoon. Governor Jackson was present and made an address^

dwelling mainly on the pharmacy law recently passed in that State. On
motion of Mr. Boggs, an invitation was extended to the ladies of the city^

to the medical profession and to the Board of Public Works to attend the

sessions. Reports of the Committee on Credentials and of the Committee
on Constitution were read, discussed and adopted, after which the Nomi-
nating Committee reported the following names : President, S. Laughlin^
Wheeling

;
Vice Presidents, Ed. L. Boggs, Charleston and D. C. Williams^

Jr., Martinsburg
;
Secretary, W. I. Boreman, Jr., Parkersburg; Treasurer^

C. D. Carney, Fairmont. Mr. Charles Moenkemoeller was appointed tem-
porary assistant secretary, and a committee of five was charged with con-

sidering and reporting on the new pharmacy act. A number of invitations

were received and accepted, and in the evening a reception was tendered

to the members and guests at the residence of the chairman.

The second day was chiefly devoted to a discussion of the f)harmacy act

and a report was adopted urging it as the duty of the Commissioners of

Pharmacy to modify, as far as possible, such of the technical requirements
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as may be conceded without any violation of the law. The appointment
of the standing committees and the passing of votes of thanks concluded

the business before the Association, which will hold its next annual meet-

ing in Wheeling on the first Tuesday in June, 1882. During the second

day, a number of the industrial establishments of Wheeling were visited.

Kentucky State Pharmaceutical Association. — The fourth

annual meeting convened in the Louisville College of Pharmacy, May 18,

the president, M. H. Webb, of Simpsonville, in the chair. After an
address of welcome by Mr. J. A. Flexner, the president delivered his

iinnual address, and the various officers and committees made their report^.

Invitations were received and accepted for visiting the establishments of

the Bremaker Moore Paper Company, the Newcomb Buchanon Distilling

Oomi)any, the Pictet Artificial Ice Company and the Board of Trade.

After the election of members and the reading of pa2:)ers an adjournment
was had until the next morning.

At the second session, resolutions relating to the death of J. J. Frost

were adopted, and the draft of a i:>harmacy law was thoroughly discussed,

which differs from the present law chiefly in applying to the entire State

and not only to a i^ortion thereof. Fraternal greetings were received by
telegraph from the New York Pharmaceutical Association.

The following officers were elected : President, C. S. Porter, Eminence

;

Vice Presidents, T. E. Bruce, Lebanon, E. SchefFer, Jr., Louisville and P.

B. H. Venable, Bardstown
;
Recording Secretar^^, W. G. White, Rich-

mond
;
Corresponding Secretaiy, W. B. McRoberts, Stanford and Treas-

urer, Peter Nodler, Covington. After the election of the standing com-
mittees and the installation of the new officers, the Association adjourned

to meet in Covington in May, 1882.

Kansas Pharmaceutical Association.—The annual meeting was
held at Topeka, June 1st. President R. J, Brown, of Leavenwortli, in the

chair. F. E. Holliday, Secretary. It was decided, in pursuance to a call,

that the special business of the annual meeting be postponed to an
adjourned meeting to be held in Topeka, July 12, 1881. The report of the

Committee on Queries was presented and a number of queries accej)ted by
those present.

Considerable discussion took place on the qualifications of a druggist

;

what experience was necessary to qualify him for the business. Further

discussion was postponed until the next meeting. George Leis reported

progress on the projDOsed excursion for the American Pharmaceutical

Association; the probable destination will be Santa Fe, N. M. The com-
mittee, which consists of George Leis and R, J. Brown, was continued.

Mr. H. K. Rowiey made a brief report in regard to the test cases before

the Supreme Court, and thought they would be decided by July 1st. No
further business to transact, the Association adjourned until July 12th.

Pharmacy in Alabama.—The Jefferson County Pharmaceutical Soci-

ety, recently organized, has issued a call, signed by S. W. Gillespie and A.
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Xi. Stollenwerck, for a meeting of Ihe pharmacists and druggists of Ala-

bama, to be held at Birmingham, August 9th, with the view of organizing

State Pharmaceutical Association.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

Meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association.—The
preparations for this meeting, which is to convene in Kansas City, Mo.,

August 23, are nearly completed, and the circular of the Permanent Secre-

tary will soon be issued. The Local Secretary, Mr. Wm. T. Ford, has

•effected arrangements with all the railroads centering in Kansas City to

convey the members hack from the 2:)lace of meeting at a considerable

reduction, from the regular fare, and arrangements are contemplated for an
-excursion to the Rockj'- Mountains and other places West at a low rate.

At a recent meeting of the Council, a plan has been agreed upon for a trip

of the Eastern members to Kansas City, which, it is expected, will pre-

sent many attractions. A large number of members from the Western
States will doubtless be present, and the Atlantic States promise likewise

to be well represented, so that a very i)rofitable meeting may be exj^ected.

County Pharmaceutical Societies.—The Trade Association of Phil-

adeljDhia Druggists has recently issued a circular to the pharmacists and
druggists of the State, urging the organization of county societies, for the

IDurpose of promoting the trade interests, preventing detrimental legisla-

tion, and co-oj^erating with the State Pharmaceutical Association. At the

recent meeting of the latter this subject received some attention, and was
warmly supjjorted by prominent pharmacists residing in different sections.

We regard it as a move in the projjer direction. The good which has been
accomplished by the American Pharmaceutical Association is felt in the

State associations, and these latter, it is to be hoped, will be instrumental

In bringing the druggists and i^harmacists of the different districts more
closely together, and, in turn, be benefitted and strengthened by local

societies, where meetings can be held more frequently.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

The Chemistry of Medicines^ Practical. A Text and Reference Book for

the Use of Students, Physicians and Pharmacists. With fifty original
cuts. Second edition. By J. U. Lloyd, Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy in the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati. Cincinnati

:

Robert Clarke & Co. 1881. 12mo, pp. 451. Price, in cloth, $2.75;
leather, $3.25.

This is essentially a rei:>rint of the work noticed by us on jiage 143 of the

March number, and makes its appearance in a by far more attractive style,

with new and improved wood-cuts, better letter-press, good paper, etc.

Aided by his long practical experience, the author has produced a volume
which will be practically useful to those for whose use it has been intended.
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J. M, NickelVs Botanical Ready Reference. Especially Designed for
Druggists and Physicians. Chicago, 1881. Pp. 268.

Upon the title-page and in the preface the author states that the book
contains all of the botanical drugs known up to the present time, giving,

also, all of their botanical, common, pharmacopoeial and German com-
mon (in German) names and medical properties. This has been attempt-

ing too much, notwithstanding 2,465 names of plants are enumerated, of

which, however, several are varieties, as is correctly stated, for instance

for Rhus radicans. In several cases distinct species are designated as vari-

eties, for instance Rheum compactum, and others are said to be varieties

of Rh. palmatum. Some important names, like Rheum officinale, Gar-
cinia morella, etc., have been omitted, and of several plants names which
are considered rather obsolete have been selected, like Chironia instead of

Erythrsea centaurium ; the latter, however, are found among the syno-
nyms. On comparing the common names with those mentioned in the

similar works by Pollock and Hobbs, a number of new ones are found,

while, on the other hand, a number have been omitted which are men-
tioned in the others.

Considering the numerous difficulties in the way of such a compilation,

the work before us must be regarded as a very creditable and a very useful

one. The first part gives, in alphabetical and numerical order, the botan-

ical name of the plant, followed by the common names, the part employed
and the medical properties. Then follow several indexes, with references

to the number of the article in the first part, namely, botanical names,
including synonyms

;
pharmacopoeial names, as used in the United States,

Great Britain and Germany ; German common names and English com-
mon names. Among the latter w^e are surprised to find the designation
" carrion flower" applied to the aromatic Nepeta glechoma, and not to the

Smilax herbacea, Lin. (peduncularis, J/i/A^.), which has such a disgusting

odor.

The following reports have been received

:

Report of the Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Hospital^ together
with the Accounts of the Treasurer and Stewards. Philadelphia, 1881.

Repyort of the Managers of the State Lunatic Asylum at Utica^ N. Y., for
the Year 1880. Albany, 1881.

Report of Analytical and Other Work done on Sorghum and Cornstalks by
the Chemical Division of the Department of Aginculture^ July to Decem-
ber^ 1880, under Direction of Hon. W. G. LeDuc, Commissioner, by
Peter Collier, Chemist. Washington, 1881. 8vo, pp. 101.

OBITUAEY.

Dr. William Henky Osborn, a prominent pharmacist of Baltimore,,

died in that city June 17th. The deceased had been for several years Vice

President and Treasurer of the Maryland College Of Pharmacy, and since

1870 a member of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
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THE ROOT OF IPOMGEA PANDURATA.
By Constanz Manz, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

This root, commonly known as Man-root, Man-of-the-earth, Wild

Jalap and Wild Potato, is elongated, cylindrical, two or three feet

long, one to several inches thick and abruptly contracted above to the

thickness of a finger. It appears in commerce in transverse and lon-

gitudinal slices, with the bark slightly overlapping. The longitudi-

nal slices are from tive to eight inches in length and from one to two

or more inches in width.

The root is of a brownish-gray color externally and grayish-white

internally and presents protrusions of resinous matter due to a resin-

ous milk-juice, which exudes when the -root is cut while fresh. A
transverse section of the root shows a cortical portion of about one-

eighth of an inch in thickness, with resin cells forming a dense zone

near the cambium line
;
internally it consists of a parenchymatous

portion which is somewhat depressed, and contains numerous wood

bundles radiating from the centre and numerous resin cells. The
root has a short and rather mealy fracture, a sweetish odor and a

sweetish, afterwards bitter and slightly acrid, taste.

Analysis.

Thirty-two troy ounces of the root were reduced to a coarse pow-

der and treated with alcohol, sp. gr. '835, until the percolate ceased

to produce cloudiness on being dropped into water. The tincture

was evaporated to a syrupy consistence and precipitated with water,

the precipitate collected, dissolved in alcohol, again precipitated and

the same manipulation repeated until the water ceased to acquire

color. The resin was further purified by filtering its alcoholic solu-

tion through animal charcoal and evaporating. The root yields

about 1'5 per cent, of this resin.

The aqueous solutions were poured together and evaporated, leav-

25
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ing a reddish-brown mass having the taste of burnt sugar. A por-

tion of it was dissolved in water and solution of subacetate of

lead added, which produced a yellowish precipitate. This was col-

lected on a filter, washed, suspended in water and treated with

sulphuretted hydrogen, by which the lead was eliminated. The

liquid was boiled to free it from sulphuretted hydrogen. Uj^on

adding ferric chloride to this solution, it gave a greenish-blue colora-

tion which did not disappear on boiling ; solution of gelatin added to

another portion produced no precipitate. The coloration produced

with iron is probably due to some coloring matter acting similar to

tannin. The filtrate was freed from lead and, with Trommer's test,

deposited red cuprous oxide, indicating the presence of sugar.

The resin is of a yellowish-brown color, fusible, breaking with a

glossy, resinous fracture and translucent on the edges. It becomes

much lighter in color on repeated solution in alcohol and precipitation

with water. The powder is yellowish-gray to yellowish-white in

color, has a slight odor at ordinary temperature, which becomes more

perceptible on heating. It is soluble in chloroform and in ether.

Its solution in alcohol has an acid reaction to litmus paper. It dis-

solves in aqueous alkalies, from which solution it is precipitated by

hydrochloric acid. Methylic alcohol dissolves it to some extent. It

is insoluble in benzol, benzin and acetic acid. Its cathartic properties

were shown by experiments
;
given to adults in three-grain doses, it

operated within two hours of the time it was taken, causing consider-

able griping and producing watery stools. The resin was boiled with

successive portions of water until the last gave no reaction for sugar.

It was then boiled with very dilute sulphuric acid, filtered, and tlie

iiltrate freed from sulphuric acid by adding carbonate of barium.

This filtrate, when treated with Trommer's test, caused a precipitate of

red cuprous oxide, showing the resin to be a glucoside.

To an alcoholic solution of the resin, acetate of lead was added,

which produced a precipitate. The filtrate was treated with an alco-

holic solution of ammonia until completely precipitated. This pre-

cipitate was collected, mixed with the first precipitate, washed with

alcohol, then suspended in alcohol, freed from lead, filtered and evap-

orated to dryness. This resin is of a light-brown color, transparent

in thin layers, has the odor and taste of pop-corn and is soluble in alco-

hol, ether, chloroform, methylic alcohol and in hydrate of potassium,

from which it is precipitated by hydrochloric acid. It is insoluble in
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benzol, benzin, acetic acid and turpentine. It gives an acid reaction

with blue litmus. Dissolved in hydrate of potassiuui, it produces a

golden-yellow solution. The filtrate from this resin was freed from

lead, filtered and evaporated to dryness, leaving a light-brown soft

resin, having an odor similar to that precipitated by alcoholic solution

of acetate of lead and solution of ammonia. It gives no reaction

with litmus paper. It is soluble in ether, alcohol, chloroform and in

hydrate of potassium, from which solution it is precipitated by hydro-

"chloric acid. It is insoluble in benzol, benzin, acetic acid and methy-

lic alcohol. Both resins were found to be glucosides by applying the

;same test as with the first. Sulphuric acid added to any of the three

resins produces a carmine color which changes to brown and after-

wards black.

Finely powdered root was triturated in a mortar with water, thrown

on a strainer, washed repeatedly with water to extract starch granules.

These were repeatedly washed with water by decantation, collected on

a filter and dried. The granules are of a grayish color and when

viewed under the microscope somewhat resemble wheat starch. A
decoction of the root, when tested with a solution of iodine, gave a

blue coloration.

FALSE SENEGA.
By John M. Mais( h.

In 1876 ("Proceedings Amer. Phar. Assoc.," 1876, p. 661) Mr.

Wm. Saunders directed attention to a root of which large quantities

were then in the market, and which was sold as senega, but was defi-

cient in acridity. In endeavoring to ascertain its origin, I was able

to trace one lot of it to Greene county. Mo., where it was said to have

been collected ("Amer. Jour. Phar.," 1877, p. 517), but did not suc-

ceed in obtaining either specimens of the root collected in that local-

ity or of the plant. My attempts to solve the question, with the aid

of several pharmacists near the locality named, were likewise unsuc-

cessful. In the meantime the drug continued to appear in the mar-

ket, and on inquiry it was usually said to have come from Texas, or

another of our Southern States.

The same root has likewise been noticed in Europe
;
among others,

it was described by Mr. Thos. Greenish ("Amer. Jour. Phar.," 1878,

p. 522), who regarded it as young and immature senega, a conclusion
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which did not agree with my observation (Nat. Dispensatory, 1st edit.,,

p. 1251; 2d edit., 1286). E. Siebert ('^Amer. Jour. Phar./^ 1880,

p. 469) suggested that this false senega might be derived from one of the

numerous Central American species of Polygala.

Recently Dr. J. H. Gunn, of Calera, Ala., sent to the editor of

New Kemedies " a plant which had been successfully used in place

of senega, and this plant was recognized as Polygala Boykinii, Nut-

tall ("New Remedies," July, 1881, p. 208). No allusion having beea

made to the character of its root, I applied to Dr. Gunn for a speci-

men of the plant, with root, and was kindly supplied by him. The-

root closely resembles senega root, but is entirely destitute of the keel-

like line of the latter, and in all its parts has a woody column circular

upon transverse section. On comparing the root with the specimens

of false senega in my collection they proved to be identical, and the

microscopic structure agrees with that previously described by Thos.

Greenish, and more recently by Geo. Goebel, Jr. (see last number,,

p. 321).

Dr. Gunn writes that the plant was brought to his attention a few

years ago by an irregular practitioner, who thought it was Polygala.

senega, and who has been quite successful in treating chronic bronchi-

tis with it in compound infusion.

The plant is one of the herbaceous perennial species of Polygala.

Several slender stems are produced from the same root, and rise to the

heiofht of 12 or 18 inches without branching. The leaves are in

whorls of about live, attain a length of about an inch, and vary

between lanceolate and obovate in sha])e, the upper ones being

even linear and sometimes alternate. The flowers are in terminal,,

slender, rather dense spikes, and are of a whitish color, with roundish,,

partly green wings. The seeds are hairy and have a caruncle of about

two-thirds the length of the seed. The plant flowers from May or

June to July or August, and grows in rich calcareous soil in Georgia

and Florida and westw^ard.

It would be of interest to examine the roots of the other perennial

species of Polygala of our Southern and Southwestern States, to ascer-

tain whether, in appearance and properties, they likewise resemble

senega. Although the root of Pol. Boykinii undoubtedly possesses-

remedial properties, it is milder than true senega, and cannot be

regarded as an equally efficient substitute for it.
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ASPIDIUM lilGIDUM.

By William J. Bowman, Ppi.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

This fern is indigenous to the Pacific coast, where it is found in

rocky canons and on hill-sides. It is confined principally to the east-

•ern slope of the coast range, extending northward to Oregon and south-

ward to Mexico. The following description of the plant is given by

Professor Eaton: Root-stock short, stout, ascending or erect; fronds

'in a crown, on chaffy stalks, half evergreen, firm-membranaceous,

smooth and green above, paler and more or less glandular beneath,

1 to 3 feet high, ovate-lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, usually fully

bipinnate; pinnae broadly oblong-lanceolate, the lowest ones broadest

:and scarcely shorter than the middle ones
;
pinnules oblong, incised or

'doubly serrate, with spinulose teeth, conspicuously veiny ; sori large,

nearer the mid-rib than the margin ; indusia firm, convex, orbicular,

-with a very narrow sinus, the edge bearing short-stalked glands."

The rhizomes which I have seen are from 4 to 10 inches in length,

•closely covered with the remnants of stipes, and with these from an

inch to an inch and a half thick. They are covered with a brown

'chafF, and densely beset with wiry rootlets. The rhizomes deprived of

the stipes are from one-half to nearly an inch in diameter, and show,

iupon the transverse section, an arrangement very similar to that of

Filix mas., the main difference being that the vascular bundles, found

in a circle, are about six in number. It has a peculiar aromatic odor

and a sweetish taste, which becomes acrid, bitter and astringent.

This California fern has as yet established only a local reputation as

.a medicinal agent, but, judging from the verdict of several physicians

who have employed the drug, it deserves a more extended use. Prof.

H. Behr, of San Francisco, has long used the Aspidium rigidum in

liis practice in the treatment of taenia, and with better results than he

has been able to obtain from any other vermifuge. In 1863 he called

the attention of the late Dr. J. B. Trask to its medicinal value, and

for many years the doctor used it in his practice, and with such good

results that he considered it a specific in the treatment for tape-worm.

Prof. Behr employed the fresh rhizome, which he found more effec-

tual than the dried. The fact of its having been used in the fresh

state may^ in some degree, account for the superior effects obtained

from it.
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Believing an analysis of the rhizome of this fern desirable, in order

to establish the relation of its medicinal constituents to those existing

in Filix mas, I have made some investigations, of which the follow-

ing is an account: From a quantity of the rhizome, carefully dried,,

the stipes and all the outer brownish portions were removed, and the

])Owdered rhizome exhausted with ether, sp. gr. 'IbO. The ethereal

solution was of a reddish-brown color with a greenish tinge. The

greater part of the ether having been distilled off, and the residue-

exposed in a capsule until the remainder of the ether had evaporated,,

an oleoresin of thick oily consistence was obtained, having a greenish-

brown color, an aromatic odor and the bitter, nauseous and somewhat

acrid taste of the drug. On standing, it soon deposited a resin, which,

was separated and treated with alcohol. After evaporation of the

alcohol the resin was of a reddish-brown color, but darkened on long

exposure to air, and became hard and brittle ; it possessed an aro-

matic odor and disagreeable bitter taste, was readily soluble in ether,,

alcohol, turpentine, ammonia, potassa and carbonate of potassium, and

was heavier than water. The alcoholic solution gave an acid reaction,,

and the resin was evidently similar to that obtained by Luck from

Aspidium filix mas.

The ethereal extract of the rhizome, after standing a few days,

deposited yellow crystals on the sides of the containing vessel. A por-

tion of the extract ^vith the contained yellow crusts was diluted with

ether-alcohol, then with two measures of water at about 40°C., and

amm(mia water added until the liquid smelled of ammonia; the whole

was then shaken. After allowing it to stand, the lower brown layer

was separated from the supernatant oil, filtered and precipitated with

hydrochloric acid, the precipitate quickly balling together to a soft,.

])laster-like mass. This was kneaded with warm water, and crystal-

lized from boiling stronger alcohol, the crystals washed with alcohol

of 80 per cent., and purified by dissolving them in ammonia water,,

precipitating with hydrochloric acid, washing with alcohol of 80 per

cent., and finally recrystallizing from boiling stronger alcohol. The-

result was a light bright yellow crystalline powder, having a slight

nauseous taste and in ethereal solution an acid reaction. When heated

it yielded an oily distillate, smelling of butyric acid. It burned with

a luminous flame when heated on platinum foil, and left a shining

charcoal. Heated with ammonia water it quickly assumed a dark
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brown-yellow color. It was insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in

aqueous alcohol, soluble in boiling absolute alcohol, in fixed oils, and

very soluble in sulphide of carbon and volatile oils. It is probably

identical with Luck's filicic acid.

Treatment tvith Alcohol.—The drug, exhausted with ether and dried,

was next macerated and percolated with alcohol. The alcoholic per-

colate was of a reddish-brown color, and had an acid reaction. The

greater portion of the alcohol was distilled off, and the residue evap- i

orated over a water bath to the consistence of lioney. The liquid

obtained was transparent, of a reddisli color, and liad a sweet and

strongly astringent taste. An endeavor was made to crystallize cane-

sugar from the solution, but was unsuccessful. The syrupy liquid was

dissolved in water, filtered, and a portion of the filtrate treated with a

dilute solution of gelatin, which gave a milky precipitate ; another

• portion gave a greenish-black precipitate with ferric chloride. The
.remainder of the solution was precipitated by acetate of lead, and fil-

tered, the excess of lead removed by H2S, and the filtrate tested for

glucose by Fehling's solution, a brick-red precipitate of cuprous oxide

indicating its presence. The precipitates by ferric chloride and by

gelatin denote the presence of tannin.

Treatment ivith Cold Water.—The drug, after having been treated

Avith ether and alcohol, was dried and macerated with water for sev-

eral days, and strained. A turbid liquid, having a slight acid reac-

tion, was obtained. On boiling, filtering, concentrating and adding

alcohol, a floccnlent precipitate of gum separated, which was soluble in

water, and was precipitated from the aqueous solution by acetate and

subacetate of lead.

Treatment loith Boiling Water. — The drug, after having been

exhausted with cold water, was next treated with boiling water. The-

liquid, strained and evaporated to a low balk, deposited on cooling a

brown jelly-like substance, which was insoluble in cold water, and is

probably pectin. A portion treated with iodine gave a distinct blue

color, showing the presence of starcli.

The constituents, the ])resence of which was ascertained, are resin,.

• filicic acid, fat, tannin, glucose, gum, pectin and starch.
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THE BAEK OF SAMBUCUS CANADENSIS.
By Charles G. Traub, Ph.G.

From an Ino,ugiiral Essay.

The bark of tlie European elder has been analyzed, and that of the

American species having been stated to probably contain the same con-

stituents, I examined it with a view of ascertaining that fact.

The air-dry drug was found to contain 13 per cent, of water and

8J per cent, of ash. A portion of the ground bark was exhausted

with hot water, the decoction acidulated with sulphuric acid and dis-

tilled ; the distillate had an acid reaction, was neutralized with caustic

soda and evai)orated cautiously over a water-bath to dryness. The

presence of valerianic acid in the residue was proven by dissolving a

portion in water, acidulating with sulphuric acid, adding alcohol and *

heating, when the odor of oil of apples (amyl valerianate) was evolved ;
-

also by treating the solution of another portion with sulphate of zinc,

when small crystals of valerianate of zinc were obtained.

Another portion of the bark was exhausted with benzin and the

percolate evaporated spontaneously. From the residue, which con-

tained fat, the bitter principle could not be obtained pure by solvents

sucli as stronger ether, benzin, chloroform and a mixture of ether

and chloroform. The distillate from this extract with water contained

an oily substance which had a strong odor resembling that of turpen-

tine. The fat was soluble in ether and chloroform and saponifiable

with caustic potash.

The bark, previously treated with benzin, was percolated with alco-

hol and the alcohol recovered by distillation. The extract obtained

was poured into water and filtered (precipitate A), sugar was detected

in this filtrate by Fehling's solution. The filtrate was evaporated to

dryness, treated Avith alcohol, which only took up a part (residue B),

and ether was added to precipitate the sugar. The filtrate was evap-

orated to dryness and the residue treated with water and filtered ; this

filtrate gave a pea-green color with sulphate of copper, an amber

color with caustic potash and a precipitate with neutral acetate of lead.

The filtrate from the latter gave a precipitate with basic acetate of

lead.

The residue from the mixture of alcohol and ether, not soluble

in water, was dissolved in alcohol ; to this water was added, the alco-

I
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hoi evaporated spontaneously and the presence of tannin determined

by means of ferric cliloride, gelatin and quinia salt.

The residue insoluble in alcohol (of the evaporated filtrate from

the mixture of the alcoholic extract and water), was dissolved in boil-

ing water ; on cooling, a portion (which was tasteless and of a reddish-

brown color) separated, but was wholly soluble on the addition of

oaustic soda. The precipitate A, caused by adding the alcoholic

extract to water, was dissolved in alcohol and precipitated (precipitate

O) with alcoholic acetate of lead, filtered and precipitated (precipitate

D) with ammonia alcohol (filtrate E).

Precipitate C was suspended in alcohol and decomposed with sul-

phuretted hydrogen, filtered from the sulphide of lead and, on the

evaporation of the filtrate to dryness, a light yellowish-brown colored

residue remained, which had no taste and gave with nitric acid a dark

brown color.

The precipitate D was dissolved in alcohol, decomposed with sul-

phuretted hydrogen and filtered, and, after the evaporation of the

alcohol, there was left a blackish-brown colored residue which was

tasteless and with nitric acid gave a light yellow color.

The filtrate E, on standing, deposited small needle-shaped crystals

of a lemon-yellow color, insoluble in water and alcohol, slightly solu-

ble in ether and cold chloroform, and wholly soluble in boiling chlo-

roform, but on cooling deposit again. On being heated on platinum

foil, it first blackened then burnt up without leaving any residue.

The quantity being so small, no further tests could be applied.

The constituents determined are valerianic acid, volatile oil, fat,

resin, tannin, sugar and coloring matter, besides several compounds

the nature of which Avas not ascertained.

Crystalline Albuminoids.—Recently Gmebler described crys-

talline albumen from pumpkin seeds. H. Ritthausen has made a

.similar observation with the press-cake of hemp seed
;
by exhausting-

it with a warm 5 per cent, solution of sodium chloride handsome

octohedral and rhombic dodecahedral crystals were obtained, the sub-

stance being probably identical with that from pumpkin seeds. A
.similar result was obtained from the ])rcss-cake of castor-oil seeds

;

but neither the seeds nor the ])ress-cakes of groundnuts, sunflower

seeds, hazel mits or Brazil nuts yielded albumen in a crystalline form.

— Chem. Ztf/., No. 21 ; Jour. praJd. Clicm., xxiii, 481.
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ODD DIRECTIONS for COMPOUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS.
Editor of the American Journed of Phcirmeiey :

By reference to almost any of the daily papers, advertisements like

the following may be met with :
" Prescription free. For the speedy

cnre of nervons weakness, lost vitality, premature debility, etc., brought

on bv indiscretion and excesses. Anv druo^onist has the ino-redients

etc. Or : A philanthropist, sympathizer with suffering hnman-

ity, during his ten years' residence in the South Sea Islands, discovered

a potent remedy for the cure of nervons exhaustion caused by indis-

cretion, etc. Prescription sent free on application to," etc. These

prescriptions most always either call for drugs which do not

exist, or tliey are accompanied with absurd directions for compound-

ing, or with reflections on the apothecary, which let him—whose main

calling is the compounding of prescriptions—appear as ignorant and

incompetent and in general not qualified to put up these precious

mixtures
;

or, in such cases where qualification is conceded, his cupid-

ity in the matter of clmrging is adverted to.

Some little time ago I had occasion to prepare three prescriptions

of this class for a customer. The funny directions, mainly, induced

me to copy them. Without further comment, they will doubtless

aflbrd much amusement to the readers of the Journal. Here they

are, verbatim :

Pariera brava, . . . . \ ounce

Hydrastis, . . . . 1
"

Peruvian barl^ calisaya, . . . 1
"

Carbonate lytliia, . . . . 2 drachms

Mode of Preparing

.

—Put one quarter ounce pariera brava to one ounce-

of boiling water ; let it stand for two hours ; then add of finely powdered
hydrastis one ounce; mix well and reduce to the consistency of syrup by

evaporation. Put one ounce Peruvian bark calisaya to two ounces of boil-

ing w^ater ; let it boil five minutes, and filter by the usual process. Then
wash two drachms carbonate of lythia in proper vessels, and add all the

ingredients together, and heat on a slow fire, in a close covered vessel, to

100 degrees specific gravity ; remove it to a mortar, pulverize well and tri-

turate ; to be divided into 180 powders.

Pill No. 1.

Concentrated extract of coca, . . 10 grains

Phosphorus, . . . . 2
"

Syrup iodide iron, . . . .40 drops

Pepsin, . . . . . 2 drachms
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Prepare ten grains of concentrated extract of coca by the vacuo process ;

then thorouglily incorporate two grains of cfucle phosphorus with glycerin,

or mutton suet, to insure a line subdivision of particles ; add the prepared

coca, and the remaining ingredients after reducing them to fine powders^

Triturate well and form a pill mass with the usual incipients. Make into

60 pills and sugar coat them.

Pill No. 2.

Monobromide of camphor^e, . . .8 grains

Extract nux vomica, . . .1 drachm
Blood root, . . . . . 1

"

Extract buchu, . . . . 2 "

Macerate eight grains monobromide of camphor^e in two drachms of

warm water ; let it stand for 12 hours, then percolate by disj^lacement with
the customary apparatus, and add one drachm of extract of nux vomica.

Then macerate two drachms of extract buchu in one-half ounce of warm
water. Let it stand six hours, and percolate the same as for monobromide
of camphor^e; mix all the ingredients in a porcelain mortar. Triturate

and apply the usual heat for pharmaceutical purposes until the substance

is reduced to a pill mass, to which add the usvial incipients ; make into 60

pills and sugar coat.

G. H. Chas. Klie.
Lowell, N. St. Louis, Mo., July, 1881.

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
By Robt. F. Fairthorne, Ph.G.

Cheap and convenient moulds for camphor-ice, cosmetique etc., can be-

made in the following manner: Cat off two or three pieces of glass

tubing, each 12 inches long and | of an inch in diameter, and, having

closed one end of each piece with a cork, you have moulds that are

everything that can be desired. When used they are placed in ice

water, and the melted camphor-ice or butter of cacao is poured into

them and allowed to become solid, when, witli slight pressure, they

can be pushed out of the tubes and cut up into suitable sized pieces,

which should be wrapped up in waxed paper or tin foil and covered

with colored paper. The sticks of camphor-ice, etc., are quite orna-

mental, especially when various colored wrappers are used. Each
piece of tube of the length named will be long enough to make four

sticks of the ordinary size.

A Device for MarJdng Poisons.—H. C. Blair's Sods, of this city,,

liave constructed a novel contrivance to guard against poisonous sub-

stances being used by mistake for innocent ones. It consists of a small

wooden ball about | of an inch in diameter attached to the bottle or
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box by means of a chain fastened to an India rubber ring around the

neck of tlio vial or to a tag pasted on the bottom of the box. It cer-

tainly forms a very distinctive feature in designating articles of a dan-

gerous character, as the packages containing such could scarcely be

handled without warning being given by the ^^Acme Poison Guard/'

a,s they term it.

Cement for Ilending Pestles^ etc.—One of the strongest cements that

I have ever used, and one that can be very readily made, is obtained

when equal quantities of gutta percha and shellac are melted together

and well stirred. This is best done in an iron capsule placed on a sand-

bath, and heated either over a gas furnace or on the top of a stove. It

is a combination possessing both hardness and toughness, qualities that

.make it particularly desirable in mending pestles and mortars. I found

it very useful for securing the handles to the wedgwood ware, and

some old ones that were much chipped and split, when thus mended,

have been quite as useful as new ones, and have stood several months'

wear without any apparent cliange. Of course, when this cement is

used the articles to be mended should l)e warmed to about the melting

point of the mixture, and then retained in proper position until cool,

when they are ready for use.

Compressed Granules for Hypodermic Use.—Of the various forms

in which powerful medicines are dispensed for hypodermic use per-

Iiaps none are so convenient as the small compressed granules or tab-

lets that are now being introduced to the notice of physicians (see a

recent article on this subject in the last December number of the

"Amer. Jour. Pharm.," page 593). As the uses for which these are

intended have of late increased, and as this method of administering

medicine has grown in favor both with the physician and patient, a

mention of the care that ought to be taken in their preparation may

Jiot be out of place. The advantages of convenience, accuracy and of

being presented in a form not liable to undergo change, will doubtless

bring them into general use.

These pellets are small disks, weighing from ^ grain to a grain, and

are of the same shape as compressed pills, and made in the same man-

ner. In making them great caution and precision are necessary, not

•only in thoroughly mixing the ingredients, but in using such as are

prepared especially for the j)urpose, the reasons for which will be

presently explained. The medicinal ingredients they contain, such as

morphia hydrochlorate or sulphate or the atropia salts, etc., are mixed
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carefully with sodium chloride or sulphate^ in order to render the

alkaloids more readily soluble by separation of their particles, which^.

by the compression necessary, would otherwise be in a condition that

would require more time to eifect solution than would be convenient.

The sodium sulphate has been adopted as a diluent or disintegrator by

Messrs. Wyeth & Brother, of this city, at the suggestion of Professor

Roberts Bartholow. It has the advantage of being an efflorescent salt,

so that however long kept the granules will not absorb moisture, and

the medicinal ingredients, therefore, will remain unchanged.

Both the sulphates of sodium and of morphia, as found in the mar-

ket, contain mechanical impurities that should be carefully removed

before using, as particles of dust, fibre, etc., if injected might give rise

to much inconvenience, and, in some cases, produce abscess. The salts

are dissolved in distilled water, the solutions filtered and the filtrate

evaporated until crystallization begins, and afterwards in a warm place

occasionally stirred and evaporated to dryness. During this operation

all dust should be carefully excluded. Working on a large scale the

evaporation .may be conducted in a hot-air chamber, to which air is

admitted by passing it through cotton felt.

The employment of crystallizable substances, such as sulphate or

chloride of sodium, as a diffusing agent is certainly preferable to

gelatin, wdiich has also been employed, the objection to which is that

being a nitrogenized body it is prone to undergo decomposition when
exposed to heat and moisture.

I am indebted to Messrs. Wyeth & Brother for some of the forego-

ing suggestions.

^' Musk Rat My sk.^^—The difficulty of obtaining pure musk, and

the high price of the same, makes it a desideratum to find a substitute

for it for use in perfumery that possesses the advantages of strength

and cheapness. We find these in an article called by the above |;itle,

and offered for sale by numerous itinerant colored merchants, who
come chiefly from New Jersey, where they obtain their supplies, and

offer the musk pods generally at the moderate price of 10 or 16 cents

a pair. If 10 or 12 pairs are cut up with scissors into small pieces,

and, with the addition of 2 drachms of slaked lime, allowed to

macerate for a week or two in a pint of alcohol, a very fragrant

tincture will be obtained, which will be found at least three times as

strong as the tincture or extract of musk generally employed. I have
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used it for several years in making the most delicate-flavored colognes,

and found it to answer equally well as ^le musk generally employed.

I do not know whether the musk from musk rats has ever been

used as an internal remedy. If any of the readers of this journal have

known of its being so employed I hope that they will communicate

their experience.

CHEMICAL NOTES.
By Prof. Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

Inorganic Chemistry.—On the Existence ofFree Fluorine in Cer-

tain Fluorspars.—Oscar Low has examined the strong smelling sub-

stance which is liberated when the violet-black fluorspar of Wolsen-

dorf is decomposed. Schafhiiutl had explained this previously, by

assuming the presence of calcium hypochlorite, Schrotter had assumed

ozone, and Schonbein aiitozone to be present. Low became convinced

that the odor was owing to free fluorine, and at once called to mind

observations of Schrotter's that, while sliowing the impossibility of

ozone l)eing present, made it likely that free fluorine might be. Thus

a temperature of 310°C. did not destroy the odor, while rubbing up

the mineral with caustic potash solution changed it considerably;

when rubbed up with sulphur, an odor like chloride of sulphur was

developed ; and lastly, that the odoriferous substance liberated chlorine

from sodium chloride and iodine from ])otassium iodide. Low also

observed that when the mineral was rubbed up with dilute caustic

potash a solution was obtained that decolorized indigo almost instantly

like hypochlorite solution.

In order to test the question more thoroughly. Low rubbed up

1 kilo of the mineral, in small portions at a time, with weak ammo-
nia water, using filtrate and wash-water for the successive treatments.

The last filtrate was treated with sodium carbonate, evaporated, and to

the residue, placed in a platinum dish, sulphuric acid was added. This

was covered w^ith a glass plate, and kept for some time at a tempera-

ture of 40° to 50°C. The result was a very decided corrosion of the

glass.

As to the question as to the nature of the fluoride which yields the

free fluorine. Low thinks the presence of cerium in this fluorspar from

Wolsendorflf shows it to be cerium fluoride, wdiich, separated originally

along with the calcium fluoride at low temperatures, when the tempe-
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rature rises decomposes into cerous fluoride and free fluorine, just as

* manganese tetrachloride at ordinary temperatures separates into man-

ganous chloride and free chlorine.

—

Ber. der Chem. Ges., xiv, p. 1144.

On Boron Hydride.—While the existence of a hydride of boron

seemed possible because of the relations of the element to the nitrogen

group, on the one hand, and to silica on the other, in both of which

cases hydrides were known, the compound had not been ])repared.

Jones and Taylor already in 1879 indicated the existence of such a

compound, and they now describe it more in detail. They found that

it could not be prepared by a method analogous to that used in the

preparation of silicon hydride, viz., the formation of magnesium sili-

oide by the action of magnesium upon potassium silicofluoride. The

methods which allow of its production are the preparation of magne-

sium boride by (1) heating magnesium with boric anhydride, (2) by

direct union of boron and magnesium, (3) by the action of magne-

asium upon boron trichloride. Magnesium boride, obtained in any of

these ways yields, on addition of an acid, boron hydride mixed' with a

laiTge excess of hydrogen. The gas burns with a green flame, is

decomposed by heat, with separation of boron, dissolves slightly in

water, and gives a black precipitate with silver nitrate, containing sil-

ver and boron ; it combines with ammonia, yielding a compound

which is decomposed by acids. The composition of the hydride, so

far as could be ascertained by combustion of the gas with copper

oxide, is represented by the formula HgB.

—

Jour. Chem. Soc, May,

1881, p. 213.

On the Artificial Production of Nitric Acid.—The well-known fact

that nitrogen and oxygen in the presence of watery vapor are con-

verted by the passage of the electric spark into nitric acid was estab-

lished by Fremy and Becquerel with the aid of a Ruhmkorf coil.

Since that time, electro-magnetic machines have been so greatly

improved that the problem of manufacturing nitric acid artiflcially

can be now taken up seriously and with promise of commercial suc-

cess. According to a Belgian journal, this has been accomplished as

follows : The electric spark is made to discharge through a series of

closed vessels through which a current of air is passing, Avhereby red

nitrous fumes are produced, which, carried by the current of air, pass

up an absorption-tower in which caustic potash solution is descending.

Absorption takes place at once, and a tolerably strong solution of

potassium nitrate results.

—

Moniteur Ind., vol. 7, p. 526.
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On the Aetion of Potassium Nitrite upon Ammonium Chloride.—It

has long been known that when a solution of potassium nitrite and

ammonium chloride is heated water and nitrogen are formed. But ir

a mixture of dry potassium nitrite and dry ammonium chloride is

heated such is not the case. Dr. D. Tommasi finds that the products

of this reaction are very complex, and their nature depends on the

quantity of the salt used, and particularly on the temperature to which

the mixture is heated. If 10 grams of potassium nitrite are melted in

a porcelain crucible, and then a small quantity of ammonium chloride

be added, we notice that this salt commences to rotate with a variable

velocity, and then takes fire and burns with a violet-purple flame,,

accompanied by a feeble detonation; in fact it behaves exactly like a

globule of potassium burning upon water. With ammonium sulphate

the phenomenon is more striking, but only very small quantities should

be used, or the experiment will become dangerous on account of the

projections. The products of the reaction between potassium nitrite

and ammonium chloride are : potassium chloride, ammonia, nitrous

fumes, and probably nitrogen as well. Ammonium nitrate, when in

contact with melted potassium nitrite, produces a remarkable luminous

phenomenon. If the ammonium nitrate is in small crystals, a series

of phosphorescent j)oints are formed ; but if, on the contrary, one crys-

tal, liowever small, be introduced, it forms a globule surrounded by a

])hosphorescent ring, and it rotates witii great rapidity, and then sud-

denly explodes, producing a beautiful flame.

—

Chem. News, May 27,

1881, p. 241.

Organic Chemistry.—Essential Oil from Hemp.—The essential

oil from cannabis indica has already been examined by Bohlig and by

Personne, the latter of whom obtained from it a liquid and a solid

hydrocarbon. L. Valente has prepared the essential oil from ordinary

hemp {cannabis sativa), by distilling the fresh leaves Avith water and

agitating the milky distillate with ether. The oil dried over calcium

chloride and distilled repeatedly from sodium is colorless and mobile

(boiling-point 256° to 258°C.) Its specific gravity at 0° referred to

water is 0*9292. The analyses agreed with the formula CijHg^ ; the

vapor density, however, could not be determined by the ordinary

methods, as it decomposes at 300°C. The oil mixes, in all proportions,

with alcohol, ether and chloroform. Bromine acts energetically on it,

forming a crystalline compound which has not yet been investigated.

.
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Nothing at all resembling the solid hydrocarbon mentioned by Per-

sonne could be observed.

—

Jour. Chem. Soc, May, 1881, p. 284.

On Quereo-tannic Acid, the Principle of Oah-bai'h.—J. Loewe has

investigated the querco-tannic acid of oak-bark and has found that it

is not a glucoside. It occurs in the oak-bark in two forms, one easily

soluble in water and one difficultly soluble. To the first he gives the

formula C2sH280i4.H20 and to the second Q2^2f^i2' Both are

changed by the action of dilute acids into the red derivative called

oak-red, C^^^-f^u^ while water is eliminated.

—

Zeit. Anal. Chem., 20,

p. 208.

Preliminary Notice on the Synthesis of Methylconine and on the Con-

stitution of Conine.—Michael and Gundelach have studied the reac-

tions of paraconine, which Schiff first prepared synthetically from

butyl aldehyd and alcoholic ammonia. They prepare it more advan-

tageously from butylidene chloride. The base which they obtain by

the treatment of this chloride with methylamine they consider to be

identical with the methyl-conine which Von Planta and Kekule

found occurring in the hemlock along with conine. They hope, by

the distillation of the hydrochlorate of this base in a stream of hydro-

chloric acid gas, to obtain conine.

—

Ber. Chem. Ges., xiv, p. 1110.

A. W. Hofmann, in studying the action of heat upon ammonium
bases, has also thrown some light upon the constitution of conine.

He considers that it has two hydrogen atoms more than the formula

of Von Planta and Kekule demands. Hofmann gives it the formula

CgHj^N or (C^UJKRN.—Ibid., xiv, pp. 659 and 705.

STKANGE RESTORATION OF COLOR IN SYRUP OF
IODIDE OF IRON.

By George W. Hayes.
About March 1st, 1881, the writer commenced a series of experi-

ments to determine a good method of preserving from change Syr.

Ferri lodidi. In order to accomplish this purpose, the various pre-

servatives that have been from time to time recommended, such as

sol. of hypophosphorous acid, hyposulphite of sodium, reduced iron,

tartaric acid, glycerin, glucose, etc., were used. Sixteen different

experiments were made, the same quantity of syrup of iodide of iron

being made in each case. The bottles, which were full, were well

corked, and all placed exactly under the same external conditions, this

26
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being accomplished by placing them in a line on the top of a very high

shelfj in a well-lighted room, out of the reach of direct sunlight as well

as of investigating juveniles. When the last experiment had been

finished, all the corks were removed from the bottles, and they were

allowed to stand for several weeks. By the end of this time, a great

change of color had taken place in some of the syrup, a portion of it

being decidedly of a dark brown color throughout its depth ; another

portion had not apparently changed in the slightest degree from its

normal color (very light green), while the remainder of the syrup was

of various shades, between a dark brown and a very light green. The

bottles were then re-arranged in the order of the amount of decompo-

sition that had taken place, the bottle that contained the darkest (dark

brown) syrup being placed at one end (the left) of the line, then follow-

ing it the next darkest, and so on, until the other end (the right) of

the line was reached, which contained the syrup that had not been

changed at all. (This was done for the purpose of ascertaining the

comparative rapidity of the decomposition among the specimens.) In

this order they have remained. I have been in the habit of looking

at them occasionally ever since. But now conies the strangest part

of all.

About two weeks ago my attention was again called to them, and,

strange to relate, they had all, with the exception of two, resumed their

original normal color (very light green).

The two unrestored specimens occupied relatively the fifth and elev-

enth positions from the previously most changed end (the left) of the

series.

The fifth was made by adding 5 grs. of reduced iron to one pound

of the syrup (containing somewhat more sugar than the officinal).

This specimen is now of a light brownish-yellow color, whereas all the

four experiments to its left, previously darker, are noio of their original

color (very light green).

The eleventh was made by adding 5 grs. of hyposulphite of sodium

to one pound of syrup as before. This is now of a light yellowish-

green color, and contains a precipitate of sulphur. All the experi-

ments to its left, with the exception of one (the fifth, previously

noticed) are now lighter, not having any yellowish tint at all.

On Aug. 10th, 1880, I made Syr. Ferri lodidi strictly according

to the Pharmacopoeia, and as I had twenty fluidounces, I filled a pint

bottle, and put the residue of four fluidounces in another pint bottle.
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•corked it well and put it away. This residue changed rapidly, and

became very dark. Wondering whether it had been changed an}^ for

the better, I went to the bottle a few days ago and found that it had

been completely restored. So you see the change affected corked and

uncorked bottles alike.

The only reason that I can now assign for this peculiar restoration

of color is the presence of electricity from our recent storms ; for this

is apparently the only new factor that has entered to change the exter-

nal conditions since the experiments were arranged in the order of their

preservation. In supposing the restoration of Color to be owing to

electrical influence, I am well aware that it is opposing an opinion

advanced by Mr. Hancock (see Proceed. American Pharmaceut. Asso.,

1876, p. 665) that the decomposition of Syr. Ferri lodidi is somewhat

accelerated by the ozone from " a good deal of electricity in the atmos-

phere'^
;

yet I am forced to the above conclusion by the facts furnished

by my entirely unlooked-for experiment. Perhaps, when summer

days are past, and the Storm King'' has retired with his lightning-

flash and thunder-clap to other climes than ours, I may again be per-

mitted to resume experiments, which he so unexpectedly and uncere-

.moniously brought to naught.

.Philadelphia, July 18, 1881.

PRACTICAL NOTES FROM FOREIGN SOURCES.
By the Editor.

Dry Narcotic Extracts, rendered pulverizable by dextrin, have fre-

quently been found to attract moisture. A correspondent in Phar.

Zeitung," May 7, p. 276, states that this difficulty arises in conse-

quence of insufficient exsiccation. The extract is mixed with dextrin

sufficient to form a firm pill-mass which is rolled out into thin cylin-

ders, and these, protected against dust, are kept in tin vessels upon the

stove, in a place where the heat never rises above 60°C. In a few

weeks the cylinders are powdered and the powder placed in a porcelain

dish, kept again for several weeks in the warm place, when th§ weight

:is augmented to twice the weight of the extract used by the addition

of well-dried dextrin. Thus prepared, the extracts will keep perfectly

dry in the ordinary shop bottles. H. Schweikert agrees with the

above, but objects to the long exposure of the extracts
;
by the aid of

a steam-bath the extracts are thoroughly dried in a few hours.
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Tartarus Boraxatus, borotartrate of potassium and sodium, dried in

a similar manner, will keep equally well.

Elatina is a preparation largely used in Italy in place of tar-water..

Ciutlini gives the following formula : Green pine cones, 6 kilos ; olib-

anum, 80 gm. ; tohi balsam, 50 gm.
;
Burgundy pitch, 40 gm.

;
juni-

per berries, 600 gm. The mixture is macerated over night in suffi-

cient water. Afterwards 12 kilos of distillate are obtained by the

aid of a slow lire. The liquid is filtered, bottled and used in doses of

half a tumblerful two or three times a day.

—

Phar. Ztg., May 11, p.

285.

Steatina are preparations of about the consistence of wax and

intended for external use in the place of ointments and ])lasters which

are, the one too soft and the other too hard, for obtaining the full effects

of the medicinal ingredients. The old name cerata has been dis-

carded, since many of the compounds do not contain wax.

p.

Steatinum Belladonnoi

R Sebi ovilli,

Adipis suilli,

Emplastri pluiubi solidi/ aa p. 2

Extracti beJladonn?e, , p. 1

Melt the first three articles togeth-
er, and when congealing add the
extract, previously triturated with
a mixture of equal parts of water,
alcohol and glycerin, until of a syr-

upy consistence. Mix thoroughly.
In the same manner prejiare Ste

iitiiium conii, Steat
8teat. hyoscyami.

Steatinum Chloroformi.

R Chloroformi,
Olei oliv^ie, .

•
. . p. 1

Mix and add to the following,
2)reviously melted together at a low
temperature :

8ebi ovilli,....
Cerse flavpe,

p.

p.

1

digitalis and

Steatinum CMorali Camphoratum.
R Chlorali hydratis,

Caniphorc<e, . . . aa p. 2

Mix in a Vial at a iiioderate heat
until liquefied, then add

Cera? tlav^e, . . .

'

p. 5

Sebi ovilli, ... p. 11

previously melted together at a very
moderate heat.

Steatinum Chlorali.

R Chlorali hydratis subtillime
pulverata?^ . . . p. 2

Olei olivEe, ... p. 5

Dissolve and mix thoroughly with
Sebi ovilli, . . . . p. 6

Cer?e flava?, ... p. 7

jDreviously liquefied.

p. 1

p. 3
add
p. 7

Steatinum loclatum.

R lodi subtillime triti,

Spir. vini absoluti.
Dissolve with the aid of heat,
Olei ricini,

and mix with the following, previ-
ously liquefied

:

Sebi ovilli,

Cerse flavee, . . . aa \). 7

Steatinum lodofoinni.

R Sebi ovilli, . . .p. 18
01. myristic^e express!, . p. 2:

lodoforiiii subt. pulv., . p. 1
Dissolve with the aid of a water-

bath.
Steatinum Mercuriale.

R Hydrargyri, ... p. 25
Ungt. hydrargyri (old), p. 5
Triturate until globules of mej'cu-

ry are no longer visible, then mix
with the nearly cold mixture of
Adipis suilli, ... p. 22

p. 10Sebi ovilli,

Empl. plumbi solidi, p. la

^ By careful melting deprived of water and glycerin.
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p. 20

p. 5

aa p. 3

p. 2

Steatinum Opiatum

B Sebi ovilli,

Olei ricini,

Styi'acis liquidi,

Eleiui, ....
Bals. peril viaiii,

Melt togetlier, keep in a water-
bath and decant. To the purified
mass, p. 25, add

Enipl. pUiinbi solidi, p. 15

JExtracti opii, . . . p. 1

the latter previously dissolved in a
mixture of water 2 p., alcohol 1 p.
and glycerin 1 p.

p. 12

p. 100

Steatinum Pieeatum.

R Picis liquidjB,

Sebi ovilli liquefacti,

Dige.-<t in a closed vessel for a day
and decant.
In like maimer pre]3are Steat.

•cum oleo cadino and Bteat. c. oleo
rusci.

Steatinum Piceatum Fortius.

R Picis liquids?, . . . p. 1

Cerfe flavfe, ... p. 1

Sebi ovilli, . . . . p. 4
Prepare like the preceding.

Steatinum SublimoM.

R Hydrarg. chloridi corros, p. 1

Alcoholis, ... p. 10
Dissolve, add
Olei ricini, . . . . p. 50

and mix with the nearly cold mix-
ture of

Sebi ovilli, . . . y> 900
Ceme albse, . . . . p. 50

Steatinum Thijmolatum.

R Thymoli, . . . p. 1

Olei olivje, ... j). 5
Dissolve and mix with
Sebi ovilli, ... p. 190
Cera3 flavte, . . . j). 4

Steatinurn Verafrini .

R Veratrini, . . . p. 1

Spiritus, .... p. 10
Dissolve, add
Olei ricini, . . . .p. 1-5

Olei mentha? piperitse

Olei lavandul^e, . . q. s.

and mix well with
Sebi ovilli, . . . • P- 75
Cerse albse, . . . p. 10

Steatinum Zinci Benzoatum more
Bella.

R Zinci oxidi, . . . p. 1

Adipis benzoinati, . . p. 2
Sebi ovilli benzoinati, . p. 4
M. sec. art.

Larger amounts of aqueous saline solutions cannot be permanently

incorporated with cerates, and are apt to undergo decomposition with

plasters. If incorporation of the dry salts be inadmissible, a mass of

suitable consistence may be j)repared from gelatin, glycerin and water,

and applied by saturating with it muslin or gauze. Substances ren-

dering gelatin insoluble cannot be applied in this manner.

—

Berl. Klin,

Wochenschr., 1881, No. 21 ; Phar. Centralhalle.

TJnguentum Plumhi Hehrce is prepared by A. Popowski as follows

:

Finely powdered litharge 2 parts, olive oil 9 parts, and water 3 parts,

are boiled together until the ointment is nearly white, when it is

poured into a deep porcelain dish, and this is kept without disturbance

at the temperature of a water-bath for 10 or 12 hours. The dish is

then kept in a cool j^lace ; after solidification, the ointment is removed

by slightly warming the dish, and the lowest and uppermost strata,

which are impure, are removed. The pure middle translucent stratum

is remelted without stirring, and poured into gallipots of suitable size;

a layer of glycerin is poured upon the surface, and the ointment pre-

:#»erved for use in a cool place.

—

Phar. Zeitsch. f. Russl.
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A Compound of lodoforiii and Sti-i/clinicf^ (0^2^22^204)3021113, has-

been obtained by Lextrait by dissolving 5 grains crystallized iodoform

and 12 grams strychnia in 500 cc. of hot 85 per cent, alcohol. The

crystals which are separated on cooling are insolnble in water, freely

soluble in ether and chloroform, and at 15°0. dissolve in 98 per cent,

alcohol to the extent of 3*40 grams ])er liter. The compound is read-

ily decomposed, turns brown at 90°O., yields strychnia salts on being

treated with dilute acids, and on exposure to light liberates iodoform

and strychnia. Quinia and iodoform appear to form an analogous

compound.— Chem. Zeitimg, No. 21
;
Compt. Rend., xcii, p. 1057.

Strychnia Hydrate.—On adding ammonia to a cold dilute solution

of a strychnia salt, long, delicate, four-sided prisms are obtained, which

on drying rapidly change to rhombic octahedrons or short rhombic

prisms. E. Jahns considers the long delicate prisms to be a hydrate,,

which rapidly loses its water, forming anhydrous strychnia.

—

Archiv

d. Phar., March, 1881, p. 185.

Test for Atropia and Dcduria.—Dioscoride Vitali recommends the

following : Add to the substance a little fuming nitric acid, dry by

the aid of a water-bath, and when cold add a drop of solution of

potassa in absolute alcoliol, when in the presence of as little as

0*000001 gram atropia or daturia sulphate a violet color will be pro-

duced, passing into bright red. Under the same circumstances strych-

nia produces a red and brucia a greenish color.

—

Ibid.; IJOrosi,

1880.

Estimation of Tannin.—A. Lehmann has obtained correct results

by operating as follows : A quantity of the material containing from

0*2 to 0*6 gram tannin is boiled with water, and the decoction, includ-

ing the material, reduced to 100 or 200 cc. Of the clear liquid 20

cc. are mixed watli an equal bulk of concentrated solution of ammo-
nium chloride, and then tested with the gelatin solution in the usual

manner. The latter is prepared by dissolving one gram of gelatin in

100 cc. of solution of ammonium chloride, saturated in the cold, and is

standardized with solution of tannin of known strength. The precip-

itate settles rapidly.

—

Phar. Zeitschr.f. Pussl.

Calcium Chloride and Alcohol.—J. B. Heindle found this crystal-

line compound to have the formula Oa01+302HgO (which requires

55*42 per cent, of alcohol ; Graham found 59 per cent.) Isobutylic:

alcohol, O^HjqO, and amylic alcohol, O5H12O, yield analogous com •

pounds.— Che7n. Ztg., No, 21; Sitzber. Akad. Wien, 1881, p. 61.
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lodal is obtained, according to A. Bertrand, on passing hydriodic

acid into anhydrous chloral or bronial, with the liberation of chlorliy-

dric or bromhydric acid. C2HCI3O+3HI yields C.HIgO+ SHCl.

On dissolving the product in water and treating with potassa, iodoform

is obtained.

—

Ibid.;- Moniteur Scieiit., u, p. 493.

Iodine and Arsenic Sulphides.—On carefully heating equal mole-

cules of arsenic disulphide, AS2S2, and iodine, R,. Schneider observed

rapid liquefaction to a brown-red liquid, congealing to an amorphous

glassy mass of the same color, probably AsI3.As.S3. Neither alcohol,

carbon bisulphide or chloroform dissolves iodine.

Arsenic trisulphide and iodine, in the proportion of As^Sg+ I^, melt,

likewise, to a red-brown liquid, which congeals to a somewhat crys-

talline scarlet-red mass, probably 2(AsT3.As2S3)-|-3Sl2. This is readily

soluble in hot carbon bisulphide, with a yellowish-brown color.

—

Ibid.;

Jour, praht. Chem., xxiii, p. 486.

ILLICIUM RELIGIOSUM, Sieb.^

Its Poisonous Constituent., and its Essential and Fixed Oils.

By J. F. Eykman.

The Illicium religiosum, Sieb. (Jap. "Shikimi no ki a plant

belonging to the family Wintere?e, growing wild in Japan, is generally

considered by the Japanese and Chinese, and indeed from the earliest

times, to be a poisonous plant, and many cases of poisoning have been

attributed to this plant, especially to its fruit. Last year, cases of ])oi-

soning also occurred at Leeuwarden, in the Netherlands, through the

use of commercial star-anise in the preparation of anisa-milk.'' ^

According to a report of the commission which was charged with the

investigation of the cause of the j^oisoning, star-anise fruit is said to

have been used in the preparation of the beverage which corresponded

in description to the fruit of the Japanese Shikimi no ki.''

The chemical investigation yielded nothing of importance. True

star-anise gave 6*65 per cent, and the suspected star-anise 11*9 per

cent, of resin soluble in ether, and the presence of an alkaloid, both

in the genuine and the suspected fruit, was established by the general

^Translated from the " Mittheilungen der Deutscben Gesellschaft fiir

Natur- und V()lkerkunde Ostasiens," vol. xxiii (Yokaliama, 1881).

^This beverage is ordinarily prepared from Pimpinella Anisum^ less fre-

quently from star-anise.
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methods for the detection of poison of Dragendorff and Stas-Otto;

this alkaloid, however, was not further investigated.

The symptoms following the administration of the suspected star-

anise to different animals, such as dogs, consisted principally of irrita-

tion of the stomach, producing vomiting and some diarrhoea. Injec-

tion of the extract into frogs mostly caused death. In rabbits the

symptoms were, shaking of the head, restlessness, sometimes moving

in a circle, acceleration of the respiration, irregularity of the heart-

beat, then clonic convulsion, especially in the hinder extremities ; a

paralyzed condition of the hinder extremities followed, leading to vio-

lent convulsions and death.

Kecently several cases of poisoning have occurred in Japan, both

from the fixed oil of the fruit used in the preparation of food and

from eating " shikimi," and Mr. Sensai Nagayo requested the author

to undertake a chemical investigation.

The essential oil was first examined ; 40 kilos of fresh leaves

yielded 177 grams or 0*44 per cent, of the oil, which was strongly

light-refracting, nearly colorless, faintly yellow ; when kept it became

somewhat darker. In distillation, part of it sank in the water and

part floated on the top ; the mixture was heavier than water, and had

a specific gravity of 1*006 at 16*5°C. The odor differed from that of

ordinary anise and star-anise oil
;
smelling much more faintly of anise

and otherwise difficult to describe exactly. It recalled laurel, cam-

phor, cajuput and nutmeg, the last being especially perceptible in the

distilled water. As to the peppermint-like odor which has been

ascribed by some authors to the " shikimi leaves, it was not observed

either in the essential oil or distilled water or in the slightly bruised

leaves.

When cooled in a mixture of ice and salt for some time, no solidifi-

cation of the oil took place, or separation of stearopten, even at a

temperature of —20°C. With a Hoffmann's polarimeter, the molecu-

lar rotatory power was found to be [a]^ = —8*6°.

By fractional distillation of 50 grams of the oil, about one-sixth

was obtained as a terpene, boiling at 173° to 176°C., of spec. grav.

0'855, and rendered thick but not solid by gaseous HCl. About one-

fourth was anethol, boiling point 231° to 233°C., molecular rotation

0°, spec. grav. 1*048 at 12°C., odor faintly anise-like. An extract-

like residuum and resinified substance was also obtained.

The essential oil of "shikimi" mixes in all proportions with abso-
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lute alcohol, chloroform, benzol, glacial acetic acid, carbon bisulphide

and fixed oils. In petroleum spirit (b. p. up to 58°C.) it is somewhat

diflficultly soluble, and it requires of 78*5 per cent, alcohol about 3J
volumes for complete solution. Various reagents behaved towards

this and allied oils as follows

:

01. Anisi vulararis. Oleum Fconiouli. 01. Anisi stellati.
:
Ol. Illicii reli-'iosi.

Constituents

Melting point

Specific gravity
Molecular rotation...

Alcoholic hydrochlo-
ric acid.

€hloral reagent

Ammoniacal silver

solution.

Hager's reaction (oil

6 drops, II.^SOi 30
drops ; when cold,

strong alcohol lU

cc).

10 drops of oil, with
60 drops of ether

and about 0'150

gram of sodium.

Cliiefly solid and li- Small quantity of ter-' Chiefly solid and li

quid anethol.

-6° to 18^C.

pene boiling at

190°C., and liquid

and solid anethol.

quid anethol.

—2° to 4180C About OOC.

About 0-903

()°to +0-5"
Colorless, afterwards

reddish, then pale
red.

Colorless, aftei'wards

yellow and brown-
ish.

In 24 hours no re-

duction.
In alcohol, a portion

of the sulphuric
acid and oil mix-
ture remains un-
dissolved as a tliick

mass adhering to

the sides of the
tube.

Colorless ; after 4
hours the mixture
nearly colorless

;

deposit yellowish-
white.

94 to 998
+1.3° to -I

19-6°.

Colorless

0-978
0° to —0-40.

Colorless

Colorless, then beau-
tiful red.

Like ol. anisi vul-
garis.

Mixture of oil, sul-

phuric acid and al-

cohol is perfectly

clear.

Colorless, then beau-
tifj^red.

Like ol. anisi vul-

garis.

Like ol. anisi vul-

garis.

Colorless; after 4
hours liquid and
deposit yellow.

Rather much of a
terpene boiling at
1730 to 17(3°C. ; li-

quid anethol boil-

ing at 232° to 233°

C.

N o t s 1 i d when
cooled to —20°C.

1006.—-0°.

Colorless,afterwards
blue.

Col()rlcss,afterwards

dirty brown-yel-
low.

Eeduction in a few
hours.

Mixture is nearly
clear

;
separation

of a little reddish-
white deposit.

Colorless
;

quickly
Iduisli ; a f t e r 4
hours liquid pale
yellow, deposit
yellow.

Experiments on rabbits proved that the oil acts deleteriously in

somewhat smaller doses than oil of anise, probably on account of the

larger proportion of terpene present in it.

The fixed oil was prepared from the kernels (seeds ?) ; the yield was

52*02 per cent.
;
proportion of kernels (seeds?) to the testa (capsules?)

58*6 : 41*4; fixed oil from '^shikiini " seed at least 30*5 2)er cent.

The fixed oil was a clear, thick liquid, without any special smell,

and had a pale yellow color, which upon warming the oil almost

entirely disappeared. It had a specific gravity of 0'919 at 16"5°C.

It dissolved in all proportions in petroleum spirit, chloroform, ether,

benzol and carbon bisulphide
;
very slightly in cold absolute alcohol

and glacial acetic acid, in about 15 parts of boiling absolute alcohol

and 2*5 parts of boiling glacial acetic acid.

By experiments on dogs it was demonstrated that the " shikimi

poison is not an essential constituent of the oil, and consists neither of
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the free nor combined fiit acids, as was thought by Geerts. The toxic

property of tlie oil examined by Geerts must therefore be referred

probably to the admixture of a small quantity of the active poison

contained in the seed powder, which in the warm pressing passed into

the oil ; the large quantity of fat acids may probably have contributed

to this.

Exhausting 8 grams of the seeds deprived of oil with 75 per cent,

alcohol containino; a little acetic acid, left about 5 o;raras of residue

which produced not the slightest symptoms of poisoning, while one-

fourth of the percolate had strong toxic effects. Lead acetate precip-

itates a tannin yielding a dark green-blue precipitate with ferric chlo-

ride, but does not precipitate the poisonous principle.

About 2*5 kilos of "sliikimi" seeds, deprived from fat by petro-

leum spirit, were exhausted with 75 per cent, alcohol containing^

acetic acid. Tlie ])erco]ate was evaporated; the residual extract was-

warmed with some glacial acetic acid, and to the mixture chloroform

was added gradually until it caused no further separation. The
chloroform solution, which was only faintly colored yellow, was fil-

tered oflP, and the operation was repeated several times upon the resi-

due. From the united licpiid the chloroform was distilled off and

the acetic acid evaporated; there remained an amorplious yellow

residue, which physiological experiuients showed to contain the poi-

sonous principle. Suspended' in warm water, it swam in it like

clear }'ellow oil drops. Upon cooling, it became solid and gum-like

and dissolved witli difficulty in water. The aqueous extract showed a

strong acid reaction, and gave a white turbidity with iodide of mer-

cury and i)otassium. Heated with hydrochloric acid, a blue-violet

to greenish color resulted, with the development of a characteristic

odor. As after some time it showed no crystallization, a further

purification was attempted.

As in the physiological experiment, the poisonous principle proved

to be soluble in water, the amorphous residue was extracted with a

little water, which left a considerable quantity undissolved. After fil-

tration, it was shaken once with petroleum spirit, the separated

watery liquid treated with potassium carbonate, and then shaken witli

chloroform. The chloroform, separated from the watery liquid, left

upon evaporation a small yellow amorphous residue. Two small

samples of this substance treated with dilute mineral acids, and left
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for some time, showed under the microscope crystals, among which

rhombicplates occurred.

Illicium Religiosum. I and IT, Crystals of Sikiniiii.

The entire quantity (1*5 gram) of amorphous substance M-a? there-

fore treated with hydrochloric acid and placed in an exsiccator. The
next day several wart-formed crystalline agglomerations had separated.

Of these some were removed from the liquid and dissolved in boiling

water and the filtrate, mixed with flesh and rice, given to a large dog.

After ten minutes the ordinary symptoms were manifested ; the

stomach and duodenum' were completely emptied by vomiting, but the

dog died nevertheless, after strong convulsions, within an hour and a

half.

The crystals consequently appear to contain the poison in a purer

condition ; but as thev were still a little yellow they had to be sub-

mitted to a further purification. Nearly the entire remainder of the

crystals was used, in order to obtain through repeated recrystallization

from Avater a sufficient quantity of perfectly colorless crystals for

physiological experiment.

About 12 milligrams of the crystals given to a young dog produced

death after three hours. The crystalline principle was named sihimin.

The crystals are hard, heavy, dissolve with difficulty in cold water,

better in hot water, ether and chloroform, easily in alcohol and glacial

acetic acid, do not dissolve in petroleum spirit, nor in alkalies

markedly better than in water. * They do not reduce alkaline cupric

solution, even at boiling temperature, nor after boiling with dilute

sulphuric acid. The still somewhat impure crystals melt at about

175°C. If heated more strongly they become red-brown and diffuse
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:a peculiar odor and finally carbonize witliout leaving the least fixed

residue. A small quantity submitted to sublimation between two

watch glasses yielded a small quantity of oily sublimate, which did

not crystallize from aqueous solution. The aqueous solution gave

with iodide of mercury and potassium a faint turbidity which disap-

peared with excess. The solution in cliloroform left on evaporation

only an amorphous residue. In a small specimen no nitrogen could

be detected.—Abstract from Phar. Jour, and Trans., June 18.

THE BOTANICAL RELATIONS OF ILLICIUM RELIGI-
OSUM, SiEB., ILLICIUM ANISATUM, Lour.^

By J. F. Eykman.

The question as to the identity of the true star-anise, Illicium ani-

satum, Lour., with the ^'shikimi," has been repeatedly discussed, but

cannot be finally settled until the parent plant of the former is well

known and has been carefully compared with that of the latter.

Probably it would not be undesirable if I add here some general

remarks upon both plants.

Japanese Plant.—Illicium religiosum, Sieh. (1837); Illicium

Japonicum, Sieb. (1825); Illicium anisatum, X., Jap. 'SShikimi no

ki'^; ^^Hana Shik mi" ("Shikimi," also ^vritten "Sikimi" and

^'Skimi/' appears to be derived from ''Ashikimi " = Evil Fruit)

;

^' Moso ''—Chin. " Mang-tsao."

According to Iwasaki Jose, author of the Honzo Zofu," it is also

called " Hana no ki " (in the province of Harima) and Koshiba " (in

the province of Enshu = Totomi).

According to Yamamoto Boyo, author of the Hiakushinko

(Description of a Hundred Drugs), Illicium religiosum. Lour., both

in China and Japan, is called Dai ui Kio." According to Ito Kei-

suke it is also called " Iririshi ya mu."

Illicium religiosum, Sieb., has been imported into Japan from

China, and probably also from the Korea, since the earliest times of

the Buddha priests. In the present day it is still looked upon as a

sacred plant, and therefore often cultivated near Buddhist temples,

and displayed in consecrated vessels at religious feasts. It is also

found near graves, a use which is due to the general veneration for it,

^Translated from the " Mittlieilungen der Deutschen Gesellsehaft fiir

:Natur- iind Volkerkunde Ostasiens," vol. xxiii. (Yokabama, 1881.)
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perhaps also on the ground that as a poisonous plant it has the reputed

power to keep insects, etc., at a distance from the dead.

The powder of the bark and leaves also is used in long thin cylin-

drical pastilles {''sen-ko") as incense in the Buddhist temples and in

religious services. Formerly such straight or circularly bent cylin-

ders, which when lighted burned regularly, were used as time mea-

sures.

The plant grows wild now in Japan everywhere, on the mountains

and in the valleys. It was found in the neighborhood of Nagasaki

(Oldham), in the centre of Nij)pon, near Tokio (Thunberg), upon the

Iwaya mountains (Siebold), near Yokosuka (Savatier), in large quan-

tities upon the island of Hachijo, in the province of Izu (Iwasaki

Jose), and in the provinces of Sagami, Enshu, Tamba, Musashi,

Hizen, Chozhu, etc.

The plant attains a height of from 6 to 20 feet. The leaves are

shortly (about 1 centimeter) petioled, coriaceous, thick, feel waxy to

the touch, evergreen, oblong or oblong obovate, acuminate, cuneate at

the base, entire at the margins, free from hairs (like the whole plant),

about 7 centimeters long and 3 to 4 centimeters broad. The flowers

open in the spring, about April. The petals are greenish or very

slightly yellowish white, and have a wax-like appearance
;
they are

from 1 to 3 centimeters long, 0*5 centimeter broad, and 12 to 20 in

number. The stamens are 15 to 20. The fruit consists of about

eight carpels, arranged side by side in a closed circle, which attains a

diameter of 2 to 3 centimeters and a depth of 0*5 centimeter. Each

carpel has on the upper side the persistent pistil. In the unripe con-

dition the fruit is green, juicy, and contains much essential oil. When
it commences to ripen, in the autumn, the carpel rapidly dries up,

especially upon the dorsal side, shrivels, and becomes a red-brown

color.

When ripe the fruit opens rapidly lengthwise along the upper side.

I have frequently observed that the yellow-brown seeds, which are

about 0*7 centimeter long, and 5 centimeter broad, provided with a

hard testa, and occur one in a carpel, are hurled out with considerable

force, often to a distance of three or four meters.

The bark of the tree has, as usually stated, an aromatic smell that is

not disagreeable ; the fruit, on the contrary, has a less agreeable odor

and an unpleasant taste. The seed kernel tastes sweetish. The leaves

smell like the essential oil present in them.
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All parts of the plant are looked upon as poisonous by the Japan-

ese, especially the fruit.

The ^'shikinii no ki " is indigenous in China, and grows there also

in the valleys and on the mountains. It is called by the Chinese

^^Mang-thsao" (many = mad; thsao — herb: Jap. ''moso^^), because

it is said to cause paroxysms of frenzy in human beings.

The different parts of the plant are used in China similarly as in

Japan. According to the " Penthsaokang-mu " (Chinese Natural His-

tory), the dried leaves are used in medicine. Powdered and mixed

with rice or barley flour, they are used to kill fish, which, however,

form an innocuous food.

True Stae-anise.—Illicium anisatum, ioi^r. ; Anisum })eregri-

num, Bauh. Chin. " Hwai liiang " (Jap. Kai-Ko ") ; Pah-ko-

hwui-hiang (Jap. " Hakkaku uikio " = octagonal anise).

" Ta hwui hiang " (Jap. Dai uikio " = greater anise, to distin-

guish it from " Sho uikio " = smaller anise = Foeniculum vulgare or

Anethum graveolens, in Jap. " Inondo," and Chin. Jira").^

In Japan the true star-anise is also called Haku uikio " (= for-

eign anise).

This plant is indigenous in Cochin China, Siani and the southwest

provinces of China, as Yunnan. The fruit of this plant, the true star-

anise, is imported into China and Japan. To Europe and India it

is generally sent via Hong-kong.

According^ to Pondot, the best kind is brouo^ht from Foukien to

Canton and from thence exported through Tsiouen-tchou-fou. The

fruit is also collected in Kiang-si and Kuang-tung. A perfectly exact

description of this plant is at present wanting. It is said (Loureiro)

that it differs from the Chinese and Japanese Illicium religiosum,

Sieb., in its infererior height (about 8 feet), its smaller and more oval

leaves, which are not, like the skikimi," acuminate at both ends,

but rounded, and in its greater number of stamens (up to 30). The

fruit of the true star-anise differs from that of the Japanese in its dis-

tinctly sweetish agreeable, strong anise- or fennel-like odor and taste,

and further in not being poisonous.^

^ Older naturalists probably also name Foeniculum vulgare (Jap. " Kure-

no-omo") " Dai-ui-kio." Li-si-chin, a Chinese naturalist, calls only the

fruit of Foeniculum vulgare exported from N^ehia " Dai-ui-kio "
;
all other

commercial kinds of F. vulgare he calls " Sho-iii-kio."

^ The Leeuwarden Commission states upon this point that the injection

of the extract of the true star-anise into frogs and rabbits did not induce

the slightest abnormal symptoms.
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Distinctions in odor, taste, chemical composition (the different

amounts of fats present, the poisonous constituent, etc.), and physiolo-

gical action, cannot, from the point of view of the systematic botanist,

contribute to characterize two plants as different species, since these

properties, which possibly are due only to quantitative differences,

may depend upon climatic conditions. Yamaraoto Boyo, author of

the " Hiakushinko (1843), remarks upon this as follows: ^' The

Japanese fruit resembles exactly the ^ hakkaku uikio ' (true star-anise)

except in the smell ; this difference is, however, a result of the influ-

ence of locality and climate, exactly as in the case of Chinese cinna-

momum. Planted in Japan this tree loses its pungent taste and

acquires moreover the aroma of ^ shikimi.' There remain conse-

quently only the few morphological differences.

Illicium Religiosum.—Ill, Unripe Fruit. IV, Ripe Fruit. VI, Seeds.
VIII, Section tlirough tlie testa.

Illicium Anisatum.—V, Fruit. VII, Seeds. IX, Section ttirough the
testa.

The author refers to the characters given by different writers for

distinguishing the fruits of the two trees, and shows that the differ-

ences are probably connected with the age, the manner and time of

collection, the conveyance, climate, etc. Meanwhile we cannot go fur-

ther than to consider the Japanese ^'shikimi no ki" as a poisonous

—

probably only as a more poisonous—variety of Illicium anisatum,

Loureiro.

But from a hygienic point of view a distinction must be made
between the Japanese and Cochin China star-anise as a commercial

drug. For pharmacognostically distinguishing the true star-anise

from the fruit of " shikimi the following characters can be taken in

consideration

:
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Tkue Star-anise. Shikimi Fruit.
Taste sweet, anise-like; odor Disagreeable taste, not sweet or

faintly of anise. like anise. Smell not like anise, but

Somewhat larger than "shikimi" faintly resembling laurel, clove and
fruits. Surface more resembling nutmeg.

cork. Beak short, horizontal, or Somewhat smaller than true

slightly bent upwards, pointing out- anise. Surface more shining, red-

wards. Carpels less woody, shriv- brown. Beak thin, frequently bent
eled in one upon another, and strongly upwards or crooked back-
wrinkled. Seed mostly dark brown wards. Carpels more woody, much
with rounded apex» shrunk in upon one another, wrin-

kled. Seed mostly yellow-brown,

with a stout keel and a raised apex.

—Abstract from Phar. Jour, and Trans. ^ June 25.

BOKNTR^GER^S AI.OES TEST.

By Richard H. Groves.
Read before the School of Pharmacy Students' Association, June 9, 1881.

This test, proposed by Hugo Borntraeger, appeared in the Zeitschr,

fiir anaL Chemie/^ vol. xix, p, 165, 1880. It is there described as

being an easy and very delicate test by which 1 part of aloes in 5,000

can be detected. The mode of operating is as follows: A little of the

suspected liquor is well shaken with about twice its bulk of benzin^

which is allowed to se]>arate, and, being carefully decanted, is shaken

with a few drops of strongest solution of ammonia; this i& again

allowed to separate, when, if aloes be present, the ammonia solution

will be of a beautiful clear red color. In the case of solids, a cold

alcoholic solution is made and treated in the above manner.

Tliinking that the color might be due to aloin, I tried the test on

some barbaloin, but obtained only a very slight pink color, which was

probably due to the occurrence in the aloin, as an impurity, of traces

of the substance giving the color. This being the case, the next

thought that presented itself was whether all the varieties of aloes

would furnish the reaction, and if so to what extent in each case.

The test was accordingly tried on alcoholic solutions of six different

varieties of aloes, namely, Barbadoes (1st and 2d quality), Socotrine^,

hepatic, Ca[x; and JSTataL The solutions tested were of 40 per cent.^

10 per cent., 5 per cent., 2 per cent, and 1 per cent, strength. In the

stronger solutions the color was too intense for the gradual lessening

of color to be well seen, nevertheless the 2d quality Barbadoes was

always the darkest and the ^^atal the lightest. The following table
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represents the results obtained with a 1 per cent, solution, the aloes

being arranged according to the intensity of the color obtained.

Variety of Aloes. Results.

Barbadocs (No. 2) . . Very red.

SoTotoe' ^

^"'•Z
^ •

•

} Not quite so red as the former.

Cape, . . . Red with a tinge of brown.
Hepatic, . . . Red.

Natal, . . . Very sliglitly red with a tinge of brown.

The color given by the Natal aloes was so slight that the test would

not be at all reliable in more dilute solutions than 1 per cent. The

test was also tried on a solution of 1 part 2d quality Barbadoes in 250,

but the color obtained was not sufficiently distinct to be relied upon

as a test. The color of the benzin solution in each case was greenish-

yellow, that which liad been shaken with the Natal and hepatic aloes

being the lighter.

The idea naturally occurred that it was quite likely that some bodies

analogous to aloes would behave in a like manner. Borntrseger states

that he tried the test on preparations of logwood, wormwood, cinna-

mon, pimento, colocynth, sweet flag, liquorice, juniper fruits, burnt

sugar, etc., but obtained no reaction.

Czumpelik ("Chem. Centralbl.," 1866, p. 29) has pointed out that

aloes contains a tannin-like body, and this suggested the application

of the test to tinctures of catechu and kino. After shaking with

benzin, half was used whilst in a slightly opalescent condition, and

gave a bright red color similar to that produced by the aloes, but the

remainder, which was set aside for a day to get perfectly clear, gave a

very pale yellow color without any trace of red.

Tannic acid is a known reagent for the detection of alkalies Zeitsch.

fiir anal. Chemio," vol. xx, p. 234), and one drop of strong tincture

of catechu in a test-tube full of water gave a bright red color with

strong solution of ammonia. This being the case, it points to the

necessity of always allowing the benzin to become absolutely clear

before decanting, and great care must be taken that no little globules

of the solution are remaining on the surface of the benzin or attached

to the sides of the tube, for if the liquid contain tannin a red color

will certainly result. The results of my experiments point to the fol-

lowing facts:

First—That the test could not be relied upon in solutions in which

Natal aloes might be present, having a less concentration than 1 ^^er

27
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cent., and that in no case can it be used in solutions as dilute as 1 part

in 250.

Secondly—That the color is not due to aloin, and if due to a tannin-

like substance it must be a variety which is soluble in benzin.

Thirdly—That extreme care must be taken when employing this

test for the detection of aloes, that the benzin layer is perfectly clear

before decanting from the underlying liquor.

The foregoing experiments were carried out in the laboratories of

the Society's School of Pharmacy.

—

Phar. Jour, and Trans., June 18,

1881.

ON NEW ZEALAND KAURI GUM.
By Edwakb H. Rennie, M.A. (Sydney), B.Sc. (Loud.)

This resin, which is the product of a coniferous tree {Dammara

australis) growing in New Zealand, seems to have been first examined

in 1843, by R. D. Thomson (^'Ann. Cliim. Phys.'' [3], 9, p. 499),

who obtained from it, by distillation at a gentle heat, an amber-

colored oil containing 82*2 per cent, carbon and IIT per cent, hydro-

gen, to which he gave the name Dammarol.

It was again examined in 1874 by M. M. P. Muir (this Journal,

1874, p. 472), who obtained from it, by dry distillation, an oil

boiling between 155° and 156°, which contained 79*07 per cent, car-

bon and 10*90 per cent, hydrogen, to which he ascribed ])rovisionally

the formula C10H20O7, stating, howe\'er, that the quantity at his dis-

2)osal was too small to make certain of the purity of his product.

Having a considerable quantity of the Kauri gum at my disposal, I

have thought it worth Avhile to re-examine it, especially with regard

to the volatile oil above mentioned.

The resin exhibited physical properties very similar to those

described by previous observers. It was thought better, instead of

subjecting it to dry distillation, to place it in a copper vessel which

was heated by a gas flame, and through which a rapid current of steam

was kept passing. The distillation was continued until a semi-solid

sticky product began to form in the condenser. In this way 15 lbs.

of the resin yielded about 750 cc. of oil. The latter, having been sep-

arated from the water, was fractionally distilled. A very small

quantity came over below 156°, the greater part coming over between

this temperature and 160°. A small quantity came over between
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160° and 180°, but above this latter temperature scarcely anything

more could be got to distil over, even in a vacuum; the residue, when

cold, being a sticky, gelatinous mass. On repeated fractionation,

nearly the whole of the oil came over between 157° and 159°, very

small quantities being obtained from 160° to 170° and 170° to 180°.

The portion from 157° to 159° was distilled three times over sodium

(which acted very slightly upon it), and was then found to boil almost

•constantly between 157° and 158°. This final product had a strong

odor of turpentine, and Avas perfectly colorless.

On combustion it yielded the following numbers :

I. 0-2358 gram substance gave 0-2545 H^O and 0-7600 CO,.

II. 0-1290 gram substance gave 0-1428 H.^O and 0-4180 CO,.

III. 0-2160 grain substance gave 0-2322 H2O and 0-6954 CO,-

IV. 0-1970 gram substance gave 0*2126 H2O and 0-6344 CO,.

These corresponded with the following percentages:

I. II. III. IV. Required for C10H16.

•Carbon, . .. 87-91
,

88-37 87-80 87-82 88*23

Hydrogen, . 11-99 11-29 11-94 11-99 11-77

The liquid had a specific gravity of 0*863 at 18°, and in a column

^ of 300 mm. in length acted very slightly on polarized light, giving a

rotation to the left of 3 or 4 degrees.

By the action of phosphorus pentasulphide for 7 to 8 hours it was,

for the most part, resinized, but a small quantity of liquid distilled

over below 190°. This, by repeated distillation over sodium, treat-

ment with strong sulphuric acid and fractionation^, yielded a liquid

boiling at 174° to 178°, Avhich had the odor, external characteristics

and composition of cymene, and, on oxidation with chromic liquor,

yielded terephthalic and acetic acids.

Attempts were made to isolate some other substances from the

higher-boiling portions of the original oil, but on fractionation they

all tended to a higher and lower limit, the latter being about 160° and

the higher above 200°
;
and, as already stated, the portions above 200°

seemed to polymerize and form only a sticky mass, which would not

distil even in vacuo.

From the above facts, it a])pears that the oil produced in the distil-

lation of Kauri gum consists almost entirely of a terpene, boiling at

157° to 158°, and closely resembling the other members of the same

family in its physical and chemical characteristics; the higher-boiling

portions of the original oil being apparently formed by polymeriza-

tion.

—

Jour. Chem. Soc, May, 1881,
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ARTIFICIAL FORMATION OF INDIGO.
delation of Cinnamic Acid to the Indigo Group.

By a. Baeyer.

After giving a sliort historical sls:etcli of tlie different steps wliicli led to

the discovery of the artificial formation of indigo, the author describes the

preparation of indigo-blue from cinnamic acid. Orthonitrocinnamic acid,

CgH^NO^ (m. p. !240°), is best prepared by the process described by Beilstein

and Kuhlberg ("Ann.," 163, p. 125), which converts about 60 per cent, of

the cinnamic acid into the orthonitro acid. The ortho- and para acids are-

separated by means of the difference of their solubility in ether. Ethyl
orthonitrocinnamate forms rhombic crystals (a : 6 : c =0*9265 : 1 : 0'5174)

which melts at 44°. This ortho acid can easily be identified by the blue

color which is produced when it is dissolved in warm sulj^huric acid.

Dibi omonitrocinnamic acid, formed by the direct addition of bromine to

the nitro acid, cr^^stallizes in colorless needles or plates, which melts at

180° with decomposition. The crystals are soluble in hot water and in

benzin. The ethyl and methyl salts of this acid melt respectively at 110°

and !)8°. When a solution of the dibromo acid in caustic alkalies is gently

warmed it changes into orthonitropropiolic acid and isatin. Indigo-blue

is also formed if the solution is boiled, and if zinc-dust is added to the

mixture indole is produced.

If a solution of dibromorthonitrocinnamic acid in excess of caustic alkali

is allowed to stand for some time, and an acid is then added, a white pre-

cipitate of orthonitrophenylpropiolic acid is thrown down. The acid may
be obtained in colorless needles by careful recrystallization from hot water;

it melts at 155° with decomposition. The potassium and sodium salts of

this acid are freely soluble in water, but much less soluble in the presence-

of free alkali. The silver salt explodes when heated. The ethyl salt is.

deposited from an ethereal solution in large tables (ni. p. 60°).

Orthonitroacetylene, C8H5NO.2, is prei)ared by the action of water at 150°

on nitropbenylproi:)i()lic acid, or by boiling an aqueous solution of the acid

in a fiask provided with an upright condenser. The product is distilled in

a current of steam, and tln^ nitroacetylene purified by recrystallization

from alcohol. It forms colorless needles (m. p. 81°) which acquire a yellow

color on exposure to light. The crystals dissolve freely in hot water and
in most solvents. An ammoniacal solution of silver nitrate yields a yel-

lowish-white, and ammoniacal cuprous chloride solution forms a red pre-

cipitate with nitroacetylene. On reduction with zinc-dust and ammonia
an oily base is produced, which has the peculiar odor characteristic of the

indigo vat. The decomposition of orthonitropropiolic acid by the action

of a hot solution of potash may be advantageously employed as a method
for preparing isatin, 86 per cent, of the theoretical yield being obtained.

^ C
i
C.COOH ^CO—CO

CfiH^ — CO2 + CgH^
^NO^ ^NH
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On the addition of a small quantity of grape-sugar to a hot solution of

the i)ropiolic acid in dihite potash needle-shaped crystals of pure indigo-

blue, free from indirubin, are deposited. This method yields a better

result than is obtained by the direct production of indigo from orthouitro-

dibromocinuamic acid.

Orthonitrophenylchlorolactic acid, CyH^ClNOg, is formed together with
orthonitrochlorostyrol when chlorine is passed into a solution of orthonitro-

cinnamic acid in dilute soda solution. The bye-product is removed by
filtration, and the filtrate acidified and extracted with ether.

The residue obtained by evaporating the ethereal extract is dissolved in

benzin and the solution mixed with light petroleum, when the chloro-

lactic acid is precipitated as a white crystalline mass (m. p. 119°). This

acid is converted into indole by reduction with sodium amalgam or with
ferrous sulphate in an alkaline solution.

By the action of alcoholic i^otash it is converted into orthonitrophenyl-

oxyaGryliG acid, CgH^jSTOg. When slowly heated orthonitrojihenyloxy-

acrylic acid begins to melt at 110° Avitli decomposition, carbonic oxide and
indigo-blue being formed. This acid is also split up by continued boiling

with water or dilute sulphuric acid.

—

Journ. of Chem. iS'oc, May, 1881, from
Ber., xiii, p. 2254-2263.

VARIETIES.

Tupelo Tents for Dilating the Uterus.—Dr. Landau ("Medical
Times and Gazette," vol. i, 1881, p. 327 ; from " Volkmanii's Samml. Klin.

Vortrage"), in a lecture on methods of dilating the cervix uteri, strongly

recommends the tupelo tent, made from the root and stem of the Nyssa
aquatica. He says these tents expand more uniformly than laminaria
tents, and their coefficient of expansion is somewhat greater than that of

any other tent. In expanding they produce the same softening and infil-

tration of the uterine tissues as other tents. They do not tend to septic

infection ; and therefore antibeptic precautions need not be rigidly carried

out where they are used. One tent may be kept in three or four hours,

and then replaced by another. The cavity of the uterus may thus be made
-accessible to the finger within twenty-four hours. In two j^ears' use Dr.

Landau has seen no ill effects from their employment.

—

Phila. Medical
Times, June 4.

Slippery Elm Root Dilators.—Dr. L. B. Tuckerman, of Austinburg,

Ashtabula county, O., gives the following information about the making
of these dilators in the Boston "Med. and Surg. Journal," Jan. 13, 1881:
" The fresh root is cut into lengths, and can be bent at any desired curve,

and thus dried. When thoroughly dry, the rough exterior is scraped off.

The end is dipped about two inches into water, and heated over a lamp.

A series of parallel longitudinal cuts is then made, nearly perpendicular

to the bark, and through it to the wood beneath. The cuts are from one-

"eighth to one-twelfth of an inch apart, and reach from the end of the stick
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about one inch to an inch and a half back. The end, so far as the cuts run

back, is again dipped into water and heated. The strips of bark made by

the cuts are lifted from the wood, care being taken not to break them from

their attachment at their base. They are again dipped and heated, when
they can be bent back at right angles, to allow the end of the wood to be

cut off nearly as far back as the bark is slit up. The end of the wood is.

trimmed to a conical shape. It is again dipped and heated, and with a

strong twine the bark, now a hollow cylinder, is wound down firmly to

the conical end of the wood, and beyond it into a solid cylindrical tip.

When thoroughly dry, the tip is rounded and the whole surface of the root,

finished with sand-paj^er. It is ready for use by soaking about five min-

utes in carbolized water.
" If it be desirable to use the same dilator again, it is to be wiped imme-

diately after using, and when dry finished again with sand-paper. This

can be rei)eated so long as the tip remains. The smaller sizes can be bent

when seasoned, by wetting and heating, but not so readily as when green.

The roots are almost perfectly cylindrical, and are found of any size from

two inches in diameter down."

An Exhilarating Mixture. — Professor Luton, of Rheims, relates

("Bulletin de Therapeutique ") that having administered to a patient a

mixture of tincture of ergot and of phosphate of sodium, he was greatly sur-

prised to find it after a while produce the most exhilarating effects, excit-

ing loquacity and irresistible laughter, which lasted for several hours and
much resembled the slight intoxication produced by light wines and
champagne. The mixture was tried on some other persons, always with
the same effects, these being producible, however, onlj" in women, espe-

cially those of a nervous temperament. Men resist its effects, probably
requiring, as the author supposes, stronger doses- in consequence of their

being more accustomed to alcohol. The formula employed in the production

of these curious effects was for a medium dose, in a person sufficiently excit-

able, as follows : Tincture of ergot five grams, and solution of phosphate
of sodium (at one-tenth) fifteen grams. This is poured into a little sugared

water and taken fasting. As a therapeutical agent, Prof. Luton suggests

that it might prove useful in some cases of hypochondriasis and in the

algidity of hysterical subjects and those who are very liable to spasm. The
algidity of the early stage of fever or cholera might also be favorably infiu-

enced. So also in various cases of anemia and adynamia, the mixture, in

reduced doses, so as not to excite excessive hilarity, might j^rove useful.

—

Med. Times cind Gazette; Louis. Mecl. News, June 18.

Fumigation in Asthma.—
R Potassii nitratis.

A thimbleful of the powder, placed on a plate, is joinched into a conicaL

shape and lighted at the top. It is then held near the patient, who inhales,

the fumes. This is a celebrated London " anti-asthmatic powder."

—

Med.,

and Surg. Rep., July 9.

Pulv. anisi,

Pulv. stramoii. fol.,- M.
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Piazza's Fluid in N^vi.—The composition of this caustic fluid is:

R Ferri chloridi,.... ^viss

Sodii chloridi, .... ^iiiss

Aqu£e destill., .
'

. . ^ii M.
A single drop of this is injected by M. de Saint Germain into nsevi, and

repeated at intervals of eight days. Eac'h injection produces a small scar,

and the operation is only complete when the whole surface of the nsevus

has been transformed into a scar.

—

Ibid.

Some Recently Discovered Medicinal Plants.—If a very little of

what is heralded as the medicinal virtues of j)lants turned out true, it

would be a most gratifying fact. However, it is well to record all for trial.

Hieraciuyn venosum.—Observations are given by Dr. W. Stump For-

wood in the " Quarterly Transactions of the Lancaster (Pa.) Medical Soci-

ety," April, 1881, to show that this may prove of value in phthisis. At
least, it seems to have a well-deserved reputation for that disease among
cattle. The infusion is used.

JEuphorbla villosa.—In the Ukraine and Gallicia this plant is said to be

regarded as an unfailing remedy against hydrophobia, provided it is taken

within five or six days of the infection. Unusually good evidence seems
to be in its isiVov.—Allg. Med. Cent. Zeitung^ March 26, 1881.

Convallaria majalis.—Clinical and physiological exj)eriments with this

herb are reported in the " Centralblatt fiir Klin. Med.," by Dr. Bojojaw-

lensky and Troitzky (No. 47, 18S0 ; No. 1, 1881). In organic heart disease

its effects equal those of digitalis ; the urine is increased, serous deposits

are rapidly absorbed, nervousness is diminished ; cumulative effects were
not observed.— cmd Surg. JRep., June 4.

Advance in Therapeutics in 1880.—New remedies many, a few good,

many bad, most indifferent. Tonga valuable in facial neuralgia
;
sulphide

of calcium in suppuration—its action marked and reliable, grain doses now
admitted ; the nitrites of potassium and sodium have the action of amyl
nitrite, but milder; ergot (again?) found useful in diabetes; pilocarpin

useless in hydrophobia, which still defies all treatment ; this last drug, tried

in many diretions, gave meagre results ; benzoate of sodium commended
in scarlet fever and gonorrhoeal ophthalmia

;
salicylate of sodium, accord-

ing to Dr. Greenhow, mitigates but little the complications of rheumatic

fever, while it may be a positive injury to the heart; salicin is ineffica-

cious, while salicylate of quinia is highly praised by Dr. Hewan ; the value

of cold baths in typhoid fever have become more than doubtful.

—

Chicago

Med. Jour, and Exam., April.

Improved Dover's Powder.—Dr. H. D. Vosbough, of Lyons, writes:

"After trying various compounds, I have for several years used the follow-

ing with results entirely satisfactory.

" In order to keep gum camphor in a perfect powder I grind it with an
equal bulk of the English creta prseparata ; this I dispense as pulverized

camphor. Now, my Dover's powder is compounded as follows, viz.

:
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R Opii pulv.,
Ipecac pulv. , .

Potass, nit. pulv.,
Pulv. campb. (prepared as above uoted)
Rad. glycyrrbizae pulv., aa 5ii M.

IV

" Tbis seems to me a better ano.dyne, a better sudorific and a better byp-

notic tban any otber compound I liave ever seen called Dover's powder."
—N. Y. Med. Becord.

Psyllium Seed in Constipation.—We read in "Paris Medical" tbat

Mr. Noel Gueneau de Muss}^ j^roposes using psyllium or sarragota seed,

besides wbite mustard seed, tbe use of wbicli is excellent, or flax seed in

tbe natural state.

Psyllium is a species of plantain, commonly called fieawort, because of

tbe appearance of its seeds, wbicb are quite small and very mucilaginous.

A tablespoonful in balf a glass of water is taken before dinner. He says

tbat w^itb a number of persons tbis metbod bas proven as successful as witb
tbe Si^anisb lady, from wbom be obtained it. In otlier cases, bowever, be
was obliged to alternate witb more powerful laxatives, sucb as aloes or

rbubarb, so as to keep ujd tbe effects. It is probable tbat psyllium seed,

like otbers of its kind, is not persistent in its effects, altbougb in a number
of cases it seems to bave been so.

—

Med. and Surg. JRei^ortcr.

BoRACic Acid in Surgery.—Tbe use of boracic acid in surgery bas

sbown it to be a drug of greater i^ower and wider range of applicability

tban w^as formerly supposed. It is used witb success on old sores and
ulcers, botb simple and specific, and also in tbe treatment of large sup-

purating wounds and abscesses it bas been found of especial value. In

ozena and otorrboea it acts as a prompt deodorizer and alterative, lessens

tbe discbarge and promotes bealtby action. As a lotion in cbronic cystitis

and cbronic inflammation of mucous membranes in general it bas a decid-

edly beneficial action.

—

Southern Med. Record., Jan. 20.

BoEACic Acid for Cholera.—Tbe London " Lancet " calls attention

to tbe value of boracic acid in cbolera, as exbibited in tbe cases treated by
Surgeon Butler, of tbe Madras Medical Service. It was, it appears, at tbe

j)eriod wben tbe pro^^erties of boracic acid w^ere first made public tbat Dr.

Butler determined to try its effects in tbis direction. Tbe pure acid not

being procurable, tbe biborate of sodium (borax) was at first emplo3^ed, and
witb marked benefit, tbe percentage of recoveries being from 70 to 75 per

cent. Subsequently^, be used tbe ])UYe: acid in 10 grain doses every two
hours, combined witb borax or biborate of sodium, under wbicb treatment

every case recovered. Dr. Butler furtlier asserts that in no case were any
signs of irritation or ill effects observed from tbe remedy, and in all of

tbeni tbe renal section was re-establisbed witb mucb greater facility tban
under any otber metbod.

—

Southern Med. Record.

Hydrobromate of Morphia.— Dr. Landrieux ("La France M6di-
cale ") employs tbis salt in solution to one-fiftietb, and injects from 5 to 10
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and 20 milligrams a day. More soluble than the hydrocblorate of mor-

phia, it may be used in half doses, is more sedative, and does not give rise

to the sort of purulent diathesis frequent after repeated injections of liydro-

chlorate.

—

Chicago Med. Jour, and Mram., April.

Apomorphia in Capillary Bronchitis.—Dr. E. Kormann claims that

^ipomorphia should be administered as follows : Children one year old are

given one-sixth of a grain every hour or two, this being increased one-

twentieth of a grain for each year. In seventy-six cases of capillary bron-

chitis the effect of the remedy was very marked. In some cases the rem-

•edy was not well borne and a slight degree of collapse followed the vomit-

ing, with dilated j^upils, which did not react upon exposure to light. A
diminution of the pulse was also observed. Since it exerts no disturbing

influence on the stomach it is, in the opinion of the author, our most yal-

uable expectorant.

—

Chioago Med. Review^ 1881, p. 132.

Carbolated Camphor in Diphtpierta.—In a recent nund:»er of the

Presse Medicale Beige," Dr. Souley claims to have met with great suc-

cess in the treatment of diphtheria by local applications of the following

mixture : Acid carbolic nine parts, camphor twenty-five parts, alcohol

nine parts, and olive oil thirty-five parts ; a camel's hair pencil is dipped

in this mixture and applied to the affected part every tw^o or three hours,

and in the course of some days every four or five, according to the extent

of the improvement. The local applications are made over the whole
extent of the false membrane. In children difficult to manage the throat

is well swabbed with a camel's hair pencil well steeped in the mixture.

The mixture has an exceedingly disagreeable taste, but the patients soon

become accustomed to it. The use of this by atomization seems likely to

be of more value.

—

Chicago Med. Bevieiu^ 1881, p. 132.

JuGLANS NIGRA IN DIPHTHERIA.—Dr. C. R. S. Curtis, of Qulncy, III.,

reports to the Boston "Medical and Surgical Journal " of March 10 the

results of his trials of black walnut leaves in the treatment of diphtheria.

He was led to employ them by reading of Neaton's success with the leaves

and bark of the European walnut as a topical application in malignant
pustule. Not having access to the European species, he substituted for it

a strong decoction of the leaves of the native black walnut in a bad case

•of diphtheria, to be used as a gargle, and, to his agreeable surprise, with
very good effect. Since then he has used the remedy in about thirtj^ cases,

many of them bad ones, and all have recovered, a result he is inclined to

attribute in great part to the walnut decoction. He has used the remedy
in the form of a preventative, in sj)ray with the atomizer, as well as in a
gargle. Besides the leaves he employs the hulls of the green walnuts,
which make the decoction still stronger, and he finds it not painful or

especially disagreeable to his patients. The remedy is so readily accessible

to most physicians that further reports may be expected as to its utility in
diphtheria and allied troubles.— CViicar/o Med. Rev., April 5.
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Jamaica DoCtWOOd.—The use of Jamiiica dogwood as a substitute for

opium has been highly recommended by those who have investigated its

properties. It is more decidedly hypnotic than opium, produces no anor-

exia headache and does not constipate the bowels or interfere with diges-

tion It acts rapidly, but its effect is less durable than opium, and requires

to be given more frequently. The dose is 20 minims of the fluid extract

every three hours.

—

Southern Med. Record.

PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

The Kansas Pharinlaceutical Association liekl an adjourned meet-
ing at Toj^eka July 13, Mr. R. J. Browu, President, in tlie chair. A report

was read by Mr. G. Eddy, giving the result of the recent test cases under
the iDroliibition law of the State. A delegation was appointed to represent

this body at the meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association^

and Mr. Leis reported that the arrangements for an excursion to Santa Fe
had been jDcrfected.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year : President, R.

J. Brown, Leavenworth. Vice Presidents—B. W. Woodwad, Lawrence;
W. C. Johnston, Manhattan. Secretary, F. E. Holliday, Topeka. Assist-

ant Secretary, W. A. Nayler, Holton. Treasurer, J. G. Northcraft, Abi-

lene.

At the evening session tive papers were read and discussed, after which
the association adjourned.

Pharmacy in Missouri.—The following gentlemen comprise the vState-

Board of Pliarmacy under the law recently passed: M. W. Alexander, St..

Louis; J. F. Hurt, Columbia, and G. A. Howard, Booneville.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

The Next Annual Meeting of the American Pharmaceutical,
Association, which Avill convene at Kansas City, August 23d, promises

to be very largely attended, not only from the Western States, but on
account of the low railroad fares at present prevailing a large number of

delegates and members from the Atlantic States will undertake the jour-

ney. The round trij) from New York, Philadelphia and farther south

will not exceed in cost $28. Two routes have been selected, one passing

by way of Niagara Falls through Canada, the other through Washington
City, along the Potomac and crossing the Alleglienies into the Ohio Valley,,

stopping over night at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, and over Sunday at

the Southern Hotel, St. Louis. The various lines between St. Louis and
Kansas City ofler very low fares, and special accommodations have been
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offered by the Chicago and Alton Raih'oad, both from Chicago and St.

Louis. Reclining chairs will be provided for all who, going by way of

Chicago, will notify Mr. R. H. Cowdrey, of that city, and those going by
way of St. Louis notify the Permanent Secretary. These trains are also

provided with hotel cars. The fare for the round trip between Chicago
and St. Louis will not exceed $10. Particulars concerning the reduction

secured by the Local Secretary, Mr. William T. Ford, may be obtained by
addressing him ; these reductions from the regular fares apply to all, or

nearly all, the railroads west of the AUeghenies, and are secured for the

return trip upon a certificate from the Local Secretary.

This will be the second time the Association will meet in the Mississippi

Valle3^ Since the very successful meeting in St. Louis, in 1871, ten years

have elapsed, and the Association, very properly, enters \i\)0\\ new terri-

tory, several hundred miles further west, to hold its meeting on the west-

ern border of Missouri ; and with the view of invading still farther west-

ern territory, the Kansas Pharmaceutical Association delegated Messrs.

Robert J. Brown, of Leavenworth and George Leis, of Lawrence, to

arrange an excursion which is to take place after adjournment. The
route of this excursion will be through Kansas, Southern Colorado and
Northern New Mexico to Santa Fe, and will occuj^y not over ten days;

the fare for the round trip, including Pullman cars, will be $30. Concern-

ing the attractions of this excursion, we copy the following from a West-
ern paper

:

" No other locality on tlie Western Continent offers such inducements
to an expedition of this kind as does New Mexico, In addition to the
cool, bracing and invigorating air of these dry and elevated regions

—

which acts as nature's tonic and not only restores the invalid to health but
wonderfully invigorates and rejuvenates the strong and healthy—there is

here found a vast region which is almost a terra incognito to science. The
vegetable productions of New Mexico are peculiar and strongly marked,
the dryness of the climate giving greater aroma and pungency to plants
than is found elsewhere, and producing a large number of strikingly
original forms of vegetation. There are in these mountains and elevated
valleys many plants and herbs supposed to jDossess wonderful medical vir-

tues which are unknown to the medical fraternity, and we shall look for
some valuable discoveries 'to be made by the botanists, chemists and other
scientists of the expedition.

" New Mexico is at once the oldest and the newest region of America and
is peculiarly the land of wonders. Here are found the latest and fullest

remnants of the wonderful Aztec and Toltec civilization, the ruins of
their ancient cities offering an inexhaustible field of research to the arclue-
ologist and of speculation to the thoughtful student of history. Long ere
the white man had planted settlements even at Plymouth Rock and James-
town, the Spanish Jesuits had commenced building churches among the
Indians of this region, some of the oldest buildings on the continent being
still standing in excellent preservation. It was from New Mexico that
Coronado started on his wonderful expedition, in the year 1543, in search
of the seven fabled cities of Cibola, and the details of the historians of
his great march show that even then the Spaniards had made a permanent
lodgment and considerable progress in settling this region. Here, too,

may now be seen the civilization of centuries ago, the forked stick plow
and the most primitive methods of working and living.

" The mineral productions of New Mexico are well known to be varied
and include many rare varieties and unique specimens."
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Laws on the Adulteration of Food and Drugs.—For a number
of years past the adulteration of drugs and medicines was the favorite

theme of mnny essays and reports communicated to pharmaceutical and
medical societies and published in their proceedings or in the journals.

While it may be conceded that the statements made in those papers were
all correct, it is evident that the actual condition of our drug niarliet was
not represented thereby. During the last thirty years or more a great

deal has been accomplished in the United States in the way of diffusing

pharmaceutical knowledge, and we believe it will be generally conceded
that, with the spread of this knowledge, the quality of the drugs has stead-

ily improved
; that is to say, drugs are less in demand because they are

cheap, but qualify is now looked upon as the first consideration in the

selection of drugs.

The drug law of June 26, 1848, has uiidoubtedl,y had the effect of exclud-

ing a large number of damaged and inferior drugs from the American
market, and of preparations that were formerly manufactured in Europe
for sale in this country. It is not our purpose to inquire whether the pro-

visions of this law have been as effectually carried out as their importance
seemed to warrant; it is, however, notorious that the " Special Examiners
of Drugs " have not always been men whose judgment as to the condition

and quality of drugs could be relied ujoon.

With the at least partial exclusion of inferior and adulterated drugs of

foreign origin the business of the home adulterator was not reached ; but

It was in this connection that the essays and reports referred to above have

accomplished much good, in exposing the nefarious practice and thus

materially reducing or stopping altogether the sale of the adulterated arti-

cles. In most cases the adulterator is amenable to the law only for the

damage done or for the amount paid for the goods ; in exceptional cases,

perhaps, criminal proceedings for obtaining money under false pretences

might be maintained
;
but, on the whole, little has been done by legal

enactments to stamp adulterations as frauds in-actised upon the public and

to enforce a tine commensurate with the fraud.

That there are difficulties in the way of framing a law which would

protect the public, and at the same time not throw unnecessary impedi-

ments in the way of legitimate pursuits, cannot be denied; whether the

law proposed last year by the National Board of Trade will accomplish

these objects remains to be seen. It has been passed and approved in the

States of New York and New Jersey, and we may soon expect to hear

more of it and the manner in which it will be enforced.

The law forbids the manufacture and sale of adulterated "food and

drugs," the former to include every article used for food or drink by man,

the latter to embrace all medicines for internal or external use. Articles

are deemed to be adulterated

" «. In the case of drugs.
1. If, when sold under or by a name recognized in the United States

Pharmacopoeia, it differs from the standard of strength, quality or purity
laid down therein.

"2. If, when sold under or by a name not recognized in the United
States Pharmacopoeia, but which is found in some other pharmacopoeia or
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other standard work on materia medica, it differs materially from tlie

standard of strength, quality or purity laid down in such work.
" 3. If its strength or purity fall below the professed standard under

which it is sold.
" b. In tlie case of food or drink.
"1. If any substance or substances has or have been mixed with it so as

to reduce or lower or injuriously affect its quality or strength.
" 2. If any inferior or cheaper substance or substances have been substi-

tuted wholly or in part for the article.
'• 3. If any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly or in

part abstracted.
"4. If it be an imitation of or be sold under the name of another

article.
"5. If it consists wholly or in part of a deceased or decomposed, or

putrid or rotten, animal or vegetable substance, whether manufactured
or not, or in the case of milk, if it is the produce of a diseased animal.

"6. If it be colored, or coated, or polished, or powdered, whereby dam-
age is concealed, or it is made to appear better than it really is, or of
greater value.

" 7. If it contain any added i)oisonous ingredient, or any ingredient
which may render such article injurious to the health of a person consum-
ing it : Provided, that the State Board of Health may, with the approval
of the Governor, from time to time declare certain articles or preparations
to be exempt from the provisions of this Act; and provided further, that
the provisions of this Act shall not apply to mixtures or compounds
recognized as ordinary articles of food, provided that the same are not
injurious to health ami that the articles are distinctly labeled as a mixture,
stating the comi)onents of the mixture."

The State Board of Health is entrusted with the execution of the law,,

and is charged with fixing the limits of variability permissible ; with

supervising the appointment as well as the discharge of public analysts

and chemists, and with preparing rules and regulations for collecting and
examining articles of food and drugs, the regulations and declarations of

the Board to be printed in the statutes at large. All dealers are required

to sell to the public analyst or other agent a sample of any article of food

or drugs, sufficient for analysis. All violations or obstructions of the pro-

visions of the act are regarded as misdemeanors and punished with a fine

not exceeding $50 for the first offence or $100 for each subsequent offence.

A sum not exceeding $10,000 is appropriated for carrying out the provi-

sions of the act.

It will be seen that the effectiveness of this law depends chiefly upon
the manner in which it will be executed. It was perhaps a s]»irit of cap-

tiousness, aggrandizement or mistaken importance through which, in

Great Britain, many dealers have been, under the Adulteration Act,

annoyed unnecessarily and unjustly. The law referred to above is calcu-

lated to do away with a good deal of this annoyance, since it is to be pre-

sumed that prosecutions will be instituted only upon the authority of the

Board of Health, supported by the results of the investigations instituted

by the analysts. Personal antagonisms are thus almost completely

removed, and an interpretation of the law, uniform throughout the State,

is insured as far as the executive officers are concerned.

We believe that the provisions of the law cover those "purely vegeta-

ble " and "innocent" nostrums containing mineral or vegetable poisons.

Whether it can interfere with those quack medicines that make no jpre-
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tense in misleading the pnblic by false statements of their composition,
and that confine themselves to a laudation of their virtues in all sorts of

disease, seems to us verj^ doubtful. But a species of fraud which is fre-

quently helped and assisted by physicians in all parts of the country, we
believe, is not affected by this law ; we refer to those preparations which
consist of cheap ingredients and, frequently protected by trade-mark, are

sold under fanciful names at exorbitant prices.

KEYIEWS AND BIBLIOGIIA.PHICAL NOTICES.

A Medical Formulary based on the United States and British Pharmaco-
%)(xias ; together with numerous French, German and UnofRcinal Pre-
parations. By Laurence Johnson, A.M., M.D., Lecturer on Medical
Botany, Medical Department of the University of New York, etc. New
York :' William AVood & Co., 1881. 8vo, pp. 402.

The title indicates the scope of the work. The intention of the author

was not to include all the drugs contained in the authorities mentioned;
hence many of the less important have been omitted, and of those not

recognized by any pharmacopoeia only the more important ones have been

admitted. The arrangement is alphabetical by the Latin titles as recog-

nized in the United States and British Pharmacopoeias. LTnder each head,

in the case of animal and vegetable drugs, a brief explanation is given,

indicating the part used, the source, natural order, habitat, together with

brief descriptions of a few physical characters and of the medicinal pro-

perties. In the case of chemicals, either their source is indicated or for-

mulas for their j)i'eparation are given, followed by brief descriptions, as

before. Next are mentioned the various galenical preparations into which
the drug enters, together with the officinal formulas, the language of which
has been materially condensed without rendering it obscure. The titles

of those officinal in the United States are in Latin, and printed in a dif-

ferent type ; all other loreparations have an English name only, including

those which have been selected from the formularies of hospitals and dis-

pensaries, as well as those which have been contributed by prominent

authors. All formulas are given in the English language, and are followed

by a statement of uses and dose, thus illustrating the manner in which the

drugs are combined by prominent practitioners. In our opinion, it is to

be regretted that the author has adopted the term "ounce" indisi rimi-

nately for the avoirdupois and tro^^ounce, as well as for the fluidounce of

the United States and Great Britain, thus designating four different values

by one and the same term. Although this has been explained in the pre-

face, we question the utility of this plan.

In examining the formulary we have observed few typographical errors

and mistakes; the most important ones noticed are on page 156, where

Secale cornutum, the old name for ergot, is given as the botanical name of

rye, Secale cereale. In the formula for leptandrin, on page 245, the direc-

tion is omitted to mix the precipitated and powdered resin with the evap-

orated extract.
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The work will be found to fulfill its aim of usefuliie.^s, both as to its con-

tents and the readiness with which it may be consulted ; and the i:»ublisli-

ers present it in a handy and very attractive style.

Proceedings of the Connecticut Pharmaceutical Association at the Fifth
Annual Meeting, held in Waterbury Feb. 2, 1881. Hartford, Conn.,
1881. Pp. 97.

An account of the meeting will be found on page 139 of our March num-
ber. The pamphlet before us contains the minutes and discussions, paj^ers

read, roll, constitution, and also the pharmacy act, approved April 14,

-Seventeenth Annual Report of the Alumni Associatio7i, luith the Exercises

of the Sixtieth Commencement of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
Philadelphia, 1881. 8vo, pp. 116.

As usual, this publication contains the minutes of the Executive Board,

of the social meetings and of the annual meeting, together with the vari-

ous reports and addresses before the association ; also the introductory lec-

ture and valedictory address to the last course held in this college. The
pami^hlet may be obtained by addressing the secretary, William E. Krew-
son, Ph.G.

Tenth Annual Peport of the Alumni Association of the College of Phar-
macy of the City of Kew York. 1881. 8vo, pp. 62.

The pamphlet contains the minutes of the meetings, the address of the

President, the commencement exercises with addresses, constitution, roll,

etc.

Pie Verhdltnisse der Pharmacie in der Schweiz. Mai, 1881. Schaff'hau-
sen : Brodtmann'sche Bucliliandlung. 8vo.

The Condition of Pharmacy in Switzerland.

In 1879 the Swiss Apothecaries' Society appointed a committee of seven

to investigate the condition of pharmacy in all cantons of Switzerland,

and to make propositions for the uniform regulation of the practice of phar-

macy throughout the country. The pamphlet before us contains the

report of that committee. The laws and regulations bearing on pharmacy,
which are now in force in the 24 cantons, are conveniently exhibited in

six tables appended to the pamphlet.

Untersuchung des Bieres auf fremde Bitterstoffe.

Testing of Beer for Foreign Bitter Principles.

This is a modification of the process formerly adopted by Prof. Dragen-

dorff' for the detection of adulterations in beer, and is a synopsis of the

process described in a work, soon to be published, on the detection of adul-

terations in food.

1881.

>
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A Preliminary Catalogue of the Flora of New Jersey. Compiled by
L. Britton, Ph.D., with the assistance of eminent botanists. Office of
the Survey, Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J., 1881. 8vo, pp. 233.

This Catalogue forms part of the publications of the Geological Survey
of New Jersey, and by the State Geologist, Mr. Geo. H. Cook, has been

communicated to a number of botanists, with the object of making full

notes of localities, common names, and whatever else may be of interest

regarding the botanical products of the State. The work is well gotten up
for the purpose ; a large number of localities are mentioned ; the plants-

occasionally found on ballast ground in the vicinity of New York and
Philadeli^hia are enumerated, and lists of the lower cryptogams, lichens,

fungi, alg^e, etc., have been carefully prepared.

Anatomical Studies upon Brains of Criminals. A Contribution to Anthro-
pology, Medicine, Jurisprudence and Psychology. By Moriz Benedict,^
Professor at Vienna. Translated from the German by E. P. Fowler^
M.D. New York : Wm. Wood & Co., 1881. 8vo, pp. 185.

This is an inquiry into the conditions of the brains of more or less noted

criminals, and their variations from the normal type of cerebral structure.

An introductory chajDter exjDlains the structure of the brain, and renders-

the work interesting and instructive to those not conversant with anat-

omy. It is embellished with a number of illustrations reproduced from

photographs by the photo-eugraving process.

Statistics relating to the Saline Interests of Michigan- Compiled by S. S.

Garrigues, Ph.D., State Salt Inspector, and re|)orted by the Committee
on Lumber and Salt. Lansing, 1881. 8vo, pp. 48.

The Saginaw valley is at present the largest salt producing district in

the United States. The manufacture commenced in 1860, when 4,000 bar-

rels of salt were produced. In 1869, when the inspection law took effect,

the production was 560,818 barrels
;
during the year 1880 it readied 2,676,-

588 barrels, or 13,382,940 bushels. In the latter year the production of the

Onondaga district was 8,481,473 bushels.

The following reprints have been received

:

Dinitroparadibrombenzols and their Derivatives. By W. D. Schoonmaker
and J. A. Van Mater. From " American Chemical Journal," June,
1881.

Tubercular Laryngitis, or Laryngeal Phthisis. By Prof. C. J. Lundy,,
M.D. From the " Physician and Surgeon," Ann Arbor, February, 1881.

Hip Jnjuries ; including Hip-joint Disease and Fractures of the Femural
Neck; Splint for. By De F. Willard, M.D. From " Phila. Medical
Times," November, 1880.

Hip-joint Disease : Death in Early Stage from Tubercular Meningitis. By
De F. Willard, M.D.—Microscopical Appearances. By E. O. Shake-
speare, M.D. From "Boston Med. and Sui-g. .Jour."

Ether Death ; a Personal Experience in Four Cases of Death from Anses-
thetics. By J. B. Roberts, A.M., M.D. From " Phila. Med. Times,"
June 4, 1881.
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ASCLEPIAS CORNUTI, Decaisne.

By Walter Lippincott Hinchman, Ph. G,

From an Inaugural Essay.

The rhizome of this plant is long and comparatively slender,

reaching from one to six feet in length, from one-half to one inch in

diameter, and runs horizontally about six inches below the surface of

the ground. It is thickened at intervals of ten or twelve inches,

where the overground stems shoot out, otherwise it is uniform in size

and at the end has generally three rootlets. It has a thick bark,

externally brown, the interior white^ and contains a number of latici-

ferous ducts, someAvhat scattered, but principally placed in two irreg-

ular lines. In drying the bark shrinks very much and is finely

wrinkled longitudinally, and somewhat fissured at intervals, leaving *

the wood exposed. The wood, of a yellow color, is hard and brittle,

breaking with a resinous fracture; it contains a large number of

medullary rays and also ducts, which are visible to the naked eye.

The annexed drawing has been made by Mr. F. L. Slocum. The
rhizome has a disagreeable, nauseous taste and a slight odor. The
fresh rhizome in air drying loses 70 per cent., the air dry in complete

drying 10 per cent., and when completely dried yields 6 per cent,

of ash.

A portion of the powdered drug was thoroughly exhausted with

petroleum benzin. The benzin was partially distilled ofi* and the

remainder allowed to evaporate spontaneously. This left a sticky,

yellow extractive, overlaying a fixed oil; these were separated. The
oil has a fine yellow color, a bland taste and the odor of the drug.

The sticky extract was washed with water and then exhausted with

warm 95 per cent, alcohol. This alcoholic solution was concentrated

with a low heat and set aside. Upon cooling, yellow, wart-like crys-

tals formed. By numerous solutions and recrystallizations in alcohol

these were obtained white. They are wart-like, odorless and tasteless,

28
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iridescent in the sunliglit, volatilized at a low heat, leaving no residue,

have no reaction on litnuis paper, are very soluble in chloroform, sol-

uble in benzin, ether and alcohol, insoluble in water. In contact with

strong sulphuric acid and bichromate of potassium they give a green

color. With strong sulphuric acid and chlorinated lime they give at

first a brown color, but on standing a short time this turns to a purple.

2

Asclepias Cornuti.—1, Portion of rhizome. 2, Transverse section,

natural size. 3, Transverse section, magnified. 4, Bast fibre.

5, Lactieiferous vessel, G, Starch granules.

These crystals may also be obtained by exhausting the sticky benzin

extract with ether, but on account of the fatty matter which ether

takes up it is difficult to obtain them pure. Another, and probably

the best method, is to percolate the drug directly with alcohol, concen-

trating the tincture and setting aside that crystals may form. The

vellow crystals thus obtained are best purified by dissolving in a mix-

ture of chloroform and alcohol, shaking with animal charcoal, filtering

and setting aside for spontaneous evaporation, washing with diluted

alcohol and drying in a cool place. In all three of the above methods

it is important that the least possible amount of heat should be used.

The benzin extract, after having been exhausted Avith alcohol, ether,

water and dilute hydrochloric acid, consists of a yellow, sticky tena-

cious substance, readily soluble in carbon bisulphide, chloroform and
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benzin. When heated it gives off the disagreeable odor of burning

•caoutchouc. When mixed with a small proportion of sulphur and

heated the yellow color changes to a dark brown, and it then has the

-elasticity of ordinary India rubber.

The drug, after exhaustion with benzin, was next treated with 95

per cent, alcohol. From the resulting tincture the alcohol was dis-

tilled off, leaving a ruby-red liquid of a syrupy consistence, having

with litmus an acid reaction. It has an intensely bitter taste, remind-

ing one of gentian. The liquid, on being slowly mixed with a large

bulk of water, yields a precipitate which, after separation and washing,

is odorless and tasteless and has the characteristics of a resin. The

watery solution left after precipitation of the resin was filtered and

boiled to expel the alcohol; tested with solution of gelatin a flocculent

precipitate was thrown down, proving the presence of tannin, and

after filtering Trommer's test liquid was reduced, showing the presence

of glucose. The remainder of the watery solution was evaporated and

left a very bitter extractive having an acid reaction. The bitter prin-

ciple was not isolated.

The drug, after exhaustion with benzin and alcohol, was next

treated with hot water; alcohol precipitated gummy matter from the

•decoction, and compound tincture of iodine gave a deep blue color,

indicating starch. The ash, on examination, showed the usual consti-

tuents. On distillation of the drug a volatile oil was obtained, but in

such a small quantity that it could not be examined. It is probable

that the fresh rhizome contains a volatile acrid principle which is poi-

sonous to the skin. In collecting and slicing it the hands are often

severely poisoned, small blisters forming, which cause an intense

itching.

In conclusion, we find the rhizome to contain the following: Ascle-

^ion, caoutchouc, fixed oil, tannin, glucose, a bitter principle, gum,

;starch, volatile oil and the usual ash constituents.

Thapsia garganica, Lin., nat. ord. Umbelliferse, grows in Algeria

^nd its root is largely employed as an excellent revulsive. Renard

and Lacour-Eymard state that the active principle is contained mainly

in the bark of the root. They consider the tincture as preferable to

the plaster and ointment.

—

Rep. de PAar., May, pp. 216-219.
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GLEANINGS IN MATERIA MEDICA.
By the Editor.

Japanese and Chinese Aconite Tubers.—Dr. A. Langgaard describes

seven kinds of aconite tubers which are met with in the Japanese

drug stores and which are mostly used externally, rarely internally^

and are perhaps also used in the preparation of the sesso arrow poison.

The origin of these tubers has not been ascertained yet. Aconitum

lycoctonum, Lin., var. flor. ochroleucis, Savatier, is regarded by bot-

anists as identical with Ac. japonicum, Thmiherg, and Ac. Fischeri^

Reich., with Ac. chinense, Sleb. ; these plants are known in Japan as

reisin-so and tori kabuto, the latter name meaning " bird's helmet/' in

allusion to the shape of the flower. A third species, Ac. uncinatum,,

Lin., is known as hana-dzuron. The tubers are not derived from

many different species, but are assorted according to size and prepared

in various ways, by maceration in vinegar or children's urine, by

pickling, drying and interring, their appearance and properties must

be considerably modified. With the exception of kusa-usu, they are

derived from carefully cultivated plants.

1. Dai-bushi is imported from China, where it is known sls Fu-tsze,.

in a pickled condition. The tubers are large, heavy, napiform, of a.

dingy gray or gray-brown color, deeply wrinkled, mostly with the

shriveled bud present, with small warty protuberances and with scars

of the detached rootlets ; 35 to 55 millimeters long ; the largest diam-

eter up to 30 mm. thick; weight 6*7 to 16"6 grams; attract moisture,

are tough but may be cut ; taste saline, then burning. A transverse

section is of a dingy brown-yellow color and occasionally shows irreg-

ular curved lines which by the Japanese are likened to the convolu-

tions of the brain
;
mostly, however, a circle of fibrovascular groups-

is seen, each group being furnished with a circular cambium, 4 or 5.

fibrovascular bundles and a central pith. These tubers yield 15 per

cent, of alcoholic extract.

2. Sen-uzu comes from the northern part of Nipon and agrees with

Hanbury's chuen-woo of China. The tubers are smaller than the

preceding, roundish or conical, gray, smooth or somewhat finely wrin-

kled, above depressed, often bearing the remnants of a bud, on the

sides with small wartlike protuberances, deprived of the radicles; 15

to 40 mm. long; 30 mm. and less thick; weight 2*5 to 7*4 grams;

very hard, cut with difficulty
;

upon transverse section white and
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mealy, after soaking grayish- or yellowish-brown ; the cambium line

in the upper part of the tuber more or less five- to seven-rayed, in

the lower part elliptic or circular. In some tubers the cambium line

is not rayed but angular, or is wanting altogether, and in the broad

inner bark are a number of small starlike vascular bundles, placed in

a circle ; the latter agree with the secondary tubers of the plant yield-

ing dai-bushi.
.
Two very poisonous alkaloids have been obtained

from these tubers, but not further investigated. Yield of extract 4*92

per cent.

3. Katsuyama-hushi.—These are Japanese tubers, the largest of

which resemble the small dai-bushi. They are covered with an earthy

saline incrustation, are conical or napiform, dingy gray or gray-brown,

with scars of detached rootlets, deeply wrinkled, soft, tough, but the

bark easily removed
;
length 18 to 38 mm.; weight 4'1 to 14*7 grams;

almost always worm-eaten. Upon transverse section the color is yel-

lowish ; the cambium ring circular, wavy or occasionally radiating

;

the pith large. Yield of alcoholic extract 11 '57 per cent.; nearly

inert.

4. Shirakawa-uzu,— These tubers are elongated, somewhat napi-

form, often flattened and bent, truncately cut off, with scars of radi-

cles, warty, longitudinally wrinkled, dirty gray, covered with an

earthy saline incrustation, soft, tough, very hygroscopic ; taste saline,

afterwards burning
;
upon the transverse section grayish-white, the

cambium with numerous obtuse rays; the pith large, deeper gray

In some tubers the pith is smaller, the cambium few-rayed and sur-

rounded by a circle of fibrovascular groups similar to those of dai-

bushi. Yield of extract 22*32 per cent. Two alkaloids are present,

one crystallizing from ether.

5. Kusa-uzu.—These are 1*5 to 3*5 cm. long, 0*8 to 1*5 cm. broad

in the thickest part, weight 0*8 to 1'5 gram; they are small, napiform

or conical, pointed or rarely obtuse, above flattened, somewhat curved,

gray-brown, much wrinkled longitudinally and transversely, rarely

smooth, often with stem remnants, scars of rootlets and worm-eaten

;

transverse section white or yellowish-white, mealy, occasionally horny

;and gray ; bark J to J diameter; cambium line dark, mostly some-

what radiating, or rarely roundish with distinct medullary rays and

in the bark numerous stone cells. Yield of alcoholic extract 8' 14

per cent.

This aconite is extremely poisonous, the properties depending
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mainly upon an alkaloid, readily crystal lizable from ether, for which

Paul and Kingzett ascertained the formula CggH^gNOg, while Wright

and Luff (1879) called it japaconitia, having the composition CggHgg

N2O21, and on being boiled with alkalies found it to split into benzoic

acid and a new base, CggH^iNOjQ. The alkaloid is a stronger poison

than aconitia and pseud-aconitia, possesses strongly irritating proper-

ties and destroys life by paralyzing the heart muscles.

The tubers of an aroidea, known in Japan as haku-bushi (white

bushi) and in China teh-fu-tsze, bear some resemblance to the kusa-uzu,.

but are readily distinguished by their light weight and by the trans-

verse section.

Sen-uzu and kusa-uzu yield the most poisonous extracts ; then-

follows dai-bushi, next shirakawa-uzu and finally, as the least active,,

katsuyama-bushi.

—

Arohiv d. Phar., 1881, March, pp. 161-185.

Lonchocai'pus Peckolti, Wawra. Nat ord. Leguminosae, Papilion-

acese, Dalbergiese. In Brazil many poisonous plants, like several spe-

cies of Serjania, an araceous plant, etc., are called Umbo ; the above

named is often distinguished as Umbo boUcario. It is a small tree, 4

or 5 meters high, flowers in July and ripens its fruit in November.

The roots are often of the size of a child's arm, externally light

brown, the bark internally yellowish and easily separated from the

wood, which in small roots is white and in thick roots deep yellow.

The fleshy bark is employed and has in the fresli state a penetrating

musk odor, similar to that observed near poisonous serpents and croc-

odiles.

Dr. Peckolt obtained from the fresh bark 0*1588 to 0*1727 per

cent, of volatile oil, having a strong repulsive musk odc»r. Sulphuric

acid colors it orange-yellow, then yellowish-brown. Hydrochloric

acid colors red-brown, bluish, light blue, on boiling paler, on cooling

deep indigo blue. Tne decoction, after precipitation with lead acetate

and evaporated, yielded to ether 10 per cent, extractive, nearly inodor-

ous, but of repulsive taste, producing intoxication. The residue was

partly insoluble in alcohol and consisted mostly of saccharine extract-

ive. The bark contains also albumen, starch, three resins (a resin,

soluble in ether and insoluble in alcohol
; /9 resin, soluble in alcohol

and ether, dark brown, soft; and y resin, crystalline floccules from

boiling alcohol), two resin acids, a crystalline acid, lonchocarpic acid, and.

also a volatile poisonous alkaloid, lonchocarpina, which is light brown,,

oily, of a faint musk-like stupefying odor, insoluble in water, easily
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soluble in acidulated water, ether and alcohol, the hydrochlorate very

deliquescent.

In 1,000 grams of the root bark were found volatile oil 1*727, lon-

chocarpina 0*718, lonchocarpic acid 1*285, fatty acid of musk odor

11*500, wax 0*171, bitter principle 1*794, a resin 7*967, /9 resin of

musk odor 4*578, y resin crystalline 2*000, a resin acid of faint musk

odor 2*100, /9 resin inodorous 2*106, extractive of musk odor 0*206,

albumen 21*484, starch 45*312, saccharine extractive 29*023, tartaric

and malic acids and salts 2*182, dextrin, inorganic salts, etc. 28*212,

moisture 725*399, cellulose 112*236 grams.

Chernowitz and Langgaard have erroneously stated this bark to be

derived from Paullinia and Serjania. The bark is used in Brazil only

externally in hepatic affections, splenitis, furuncle, etc., in the form of

cataplasm prepared from a decoction of 30 grams to 500 grams of

water thickened with manihot starch. Also in the following forms

:

Gleam lonehocarpi.—Timbo bark 10 grams, stronger alcohol 10

grams, groundnut oil 40 grams. Digest and filter.

Tinctura lonehocarpi.—Timbo bark 1 p., stronger alcohol 5 p.

TJnguentum lonehocarpi.—Alcoholic extract of timbo 10 grams,

tincture of timbo 5 grams, lard 70 grams.

Emplastrum lonehocarpi.—Beeswax 30 grams. Burgundy pitch and

Venice turpentine each 10 grams, cocoanut oil 30 grams. Melt

together and add alcoholic extract of timbo and powdered timbo bark

each' 15 grams.

—

Zeitschr. Gest. Apoth. Ver., Nos. 13, 14.

Botanical Sources of Tonga.—This remedy has been introduced

from the Fejee Islands, where it is highly valued in neuralgia. From
specimens sent by Mr. R. L. Holmes and identified by Baron Von
Mueller, it appears to consist of two plants. One, called by the

natives "aro,^^ is Premna taitensis, D. C, nat. ord. Verbenacese. In

open, dry places it remains shrubby and flowers while quite small, but

near w^ater courses it becomes a tall tree, the timber of which is used

in building, the inner bark being the part used medicinally. The

other plant, known as " nai yalu " or " walu,'^ is Raphiodophora viti-

ensis, Seemann, nat. ord. Aracese. It is a creeper, with the stem of the

size of a quill, growing freely in sheltered places, climbing over

stones and up on trees, when the stem becomes thicker, acquiring an

inch or more in diameter. The scraped stems of this plant form the

second ingredient in tonga.— Gardeners^ Chronicle.

Zygadenus paniculatus, Watso7i.—Mr. E. Jones, of Salt Lake City,
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states that the bulbs of this plant contain a glucoside to which their

poisonous properties are attributed. Convulsions and speedy death

follow the eating of the bulbs of this plant. No antidote is yet

known for it.

—

Amer. Naturalist, 1881, p. 651.

Aracliis hypogasa, Lin.— Formerly peanuts came to the United

States almost exclusively from South America and Africa ; of late

years, however, they have been grown here so extensively that the

importations have almost entirely ceased. The bulk of the crop in

the United States comes from Virginia, North and South Carolina^

Georgia and Tennessee, the best nuts being raised in the vicinity

of Wilmington, N. C. For the three States of Virginia, North

Carolina and Tennessee alone the crop last year was upward of

2,000,000 bushels. The use of peanuts in different kinds of confec-

tionery and cake has largely increased the sale of the nuts, and they

are also used for an oil, which is expressed in considerable quantities

from the seeds, and which is said to be in no way inferior to olive oil.

—The Cultivator.

Euplioria litchi, Desf. s. E. punicea, Lamarck. Nat. ord. Sapinda-

cese. Stanislas Martin describes the fruit as being 10 centimeters (4

inches) in circumference and 12 cm. long; fleshy; the seed with a

hard testa ; the embryo exalbuminous, hard. The arillus is covered

with rough and sharp projections, weighs 35 centigrams, is brittle,

contains tannin and brown resin, burns with flame and leaves little

ash. The pulp of each fruit weighs 2 to 3 grams and contains much

sugar, pectin, mucilage, tartaric acid and an aromatic principle.^

—

Bull. gen. de Therap., April, p. 325.

Mulberry bark has enjoyed some reputation as a tsenifuge since Dios-

corides. Dr. Berenger-Feraud has experimented with the fresh bark

of the black and white mulberry, taken from vigorous tress in the

neighborhood of Toulon, and did not observe any appreciable physi-

ologic effect. The bark was given in the form of infusion, in doses

varying from 16 to 300 grams.

—

Lbid., March, p. 220.

Eupatorimn Ayapana, Vent.—H. Paschkis describes these leaves as

attaining a length of 9 and a breadth of 2 centimeters, lanceolate,

gradually acuminate, and at the base narrowed into a short petiole,

of the thickness of paper and appearing finely hairy under a magni-

fying glass. The low^est two lateral nerves spring at a very acute

^The litchi fruit is used in China and India in febrile diseases for its

refrigerant acidulous properties.

—

Editor.

I
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angle from the principal nerve, and each anastomoses in the form of a

noose near the margin. The upper surface has few, the lower surface

numerous almost circular stomata, with one or two contiguous cells

scarcely larger than the guard cells. The hairs are several-celled,

either pointed or glandular, and contain a yellow granular substance

becoming darker with })otassa solution.

—

Zeitschr. Oed. Apoth. Ver.;

Phai\ Jour, and Travs., June 4.

Liatris odorafissima, Willd.—The leaves attain a length of 25

and a breadth of 2"5 centimeters, and are naked on both sides, but

'Covered with small pits and furrows. Upon the surface, but very

plentifully upon the petiole, are found glistening scales of coumarin.

The leaves are oval, almost oblanceolate, the upper end truncate, the

margin delicately undulate, the base diminishing into a long-winged

petiole, midrib thick, lateral nerves at very acute angles, anastomosing

in the form of double nooses near the margin. The stouiata are

numerous on both sides, in the mesophyll are found roundish or oblong

cavities filled with a greenish or golden yellow oil, enclosing smaller

strongly refracting drops. Both surfaces contain many funnel-shaped

depressions, in which glands are iuibedded.

—

Ibid.

Preservatiori of Hops.—Naumann and Pohl have patented a

process according to which hops are dampened with alcohol and

then pressed into any suitable vessel, which is afterwards well closed.

The pressed hops become uniformly permeated with the alcohol and

retain their })roperties for a long time. — Archiv d. Phar., 1881,

March, p. 201.

Castor is secreted, according to Jos. Fuchs, by glands contained on

the inner surface of the castor sacs, and in the fresh state is of an

unctuous consistence, but never liquid. Canadian castor has a rather

weak odor resembling that of old willow bark ; the odor of Siberian

and European castor is much stronger, and has been likened to that

of birch oil or Russian leather. The difference in odor is regarded as

the best character for distinguishing the two kinds. Their shape is

similar, frequently pyriform
;
egg-shaped bags of Siberian or Euro-

pean castor are apt to contain a large amount of calcium carbonate.

Adulterations with resinous and gum-resinous substances are best

detected by breaking the bags in the middle, when membranes should

be observed pervading the contents.

—

Archiv d. Phar., 1881, March,

J 89-195.
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Varieties of Amber.—O. Helm describes, under the name of

glessite, a peculiar variety of amber, which is dark colored, translucent

or opaque, of spec. grav. 1"015 to 1'027, contains 0*44 per cent, of sul-

phur and behaves to solvents like ordinary amber, but on dry distilla-

tion yields probably formic (not succinic) acid.

Amber from Sicily is found of different shades of red or red-yellow,,

frequently displaying different colors, surrounded by a thin darker

stratum, and of spec. grav. 1'052 to 1'068. Hardness, fracture, electri-

cal behavior and amount of sulphur (0'52 per cent.) are the same as

in amber from the Baltic, but it yields only 0*4 per cent, of succinic acid

and the vapors are less irritating.

Roumanian amber is scarcely to be distinguished from the Baltic-

amber ; it is usually rather harder, contains 1"15 per cent, of sulphur,,

has a density of 1"06 to 1*10, and on heating yields water sulphuretted

hydrogen and 5'2 per cent, of succinic acid.

—

Archiv d. Phar.^

1881, April, p. 307 ;
Danzig Naturf. Ges.

Naphthol, a New Remedy for Cutaneous Diseases.—Chemists dis-

tinguish two isomeric compounds, a naphthol and /? naphthoL

The latter, which has been esperimented with by Prof. Kaposi, is

extensively used in dyeing, and is met with in commerce in large

lumps, violet-brown, of a crystalline texture, friable, with a slight

odor resembling that of carbolic acid, easily soluble in alcohol, liquid

and solid fats, also in dilute alcohol. It has been used in the form of

a 10 per cent, alcoholic solution and of an ointment containing 15 per

cent, of naphthol. It colors the skin faintly brown and produces only

slight desquamation. It is rapidly absorbed, the urine is on the fol-

lowing day turbid, but contains no albumen. The ointment does not

color the clothes or bandages, the alcoholic solution gives them a rose-

red color, which is easily removed by hot water and soap.

Further observations must decide in which diseases naphthol is best

indicated; also whether it may not be possible and useful to give it

internally and let it act by secretion through the skin.

—

Phar. Cen~

tralh,, p. 238
;
Allg. Wien. Med. Ztg.

Administration of Q,uinia.—Dr. J. C. Stockard recommends the

following : The white of egg is well beaten, a portion of the resulting

foam is placed upon a spoon and the powder enveloped by the albumen

may then be readily taken.

—

Bull. gen. de Therop., 1881, June, p. 509.
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ON THE PKEPARATION AND COMPOSITION OF COL-
CHICIN, AND ITS RELATION TO COLCHICEIN AND
SOME OTHER PRODUCTS OF DECOMPOSITION.

By Johann Hertel.
Abstracted from "Pharm. Zeitschrift fur Russland," Nos. 14 to 18, pp. 245-320, 1881. By Fred. B. Power..

In his interesting essay, the author, before proceeding to describe

the results of his own experiments, reviews the history of colchicin

and the results of the investigations of Pelletier and Caventon, Geiger

and Hesse, Oberlin, Hiibschmann, Souberan, Ludwig and Pfeiffer,,

Hiibler, Reithner, Schoonbrood, Eberbach, Walz, Maisch, Aschoff,.

Boemeister, Bley and others, and calls attention to the fact that com-

mercial colchicin is not a pure product, but, as obtained by the evapo-

ration of an alcoholic tincture, consists of a mixture of colchicin with

fruit sugar and other impurities, and that even the article designated

as " colchicinum purum contains, as a rule, but from 10 to 20 per

cent, of pure colchicin.

In connection with the method employed by different chemists for

the isolation of colchicin, which from time to time have been vari-

ously modified, the author suggests the following method of prepara-

tion, as being the most readily executed, and affording the largest

yield.

The entire seeds are digested in a displacement apparatus with fresh

portions of 85 per cent, alcohol until the outflowing liquid appears

simply of a light yellow color, for which purpose the renewal of the

alcohol four times is sufficient, and finally, in order to extract the last

portions of the colchicin, boiling alcohol is employed. The united

liquids, which possess a slight acid reaction, are treated with calcined

magnesia, the whole well shaken, filtered after standing for some

hours, and the alcohol finally distilled off by means of a steam-bath,.

in vaouo, until the residue has the consistence of a liquid extract; if

the distillation takes place under ordinary atmospheric pressure, more

time is required, and by too long an exposure to heat considerable

diminution in the yield is experienced. The residue in the retort

is mixed with about ten times its amount of water, the oily

matter, which separates upon standing on the surface of the liquid^

removed, the liquid filtered, and repeatedly shaken with chloroform

until the latter remains nearly colorless ; if the colchicin is thus com-

pletely removed, the liquid possesses, after the dissipation of the dis-
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solved chloroform by warming, a sweet honey-like taste. The chloro-

form is then distilled off until the residue assumes the consistence of

syrup, which is spread upon glass plates and warmed for an hour at a

temperature of from 80 to 100°C. until the last traces of chloroform

Jiave completely evaporated.

As thus obtained, colchicin forms an amorphous, brown, brittle

mass, which may be purified by again dissolving it in about twenty

times its weight of water, whereby the coloring matter, which is insol-

uble in water, remains beliind. The solution is then filtered and sub-

sequently evaporated in a shallow capsule. In this manner the yield

of pure colchicin amounted to from 0*38 to 0*41 per cent., the yield

being larger when the entire seeds instead of the previously ground

seeds are employed, as from the latter a considerable amount of fixed

oil, fruit sugar and mucilaginous substances are extracted, by the

removal of which from the colchicin the latter becomes partially decom-

posed.

In regard to the chemical properties of colchicin the statements of

previous investigators being largely at variance, and in many respects

contradictory, the author has endeavored to ascertain its true nature,

and first directs his attention to the substance to which the color of

colchicin is due, and which is named colchicoresin. This substance,

which is obtained as a deposit, of a coffee-brown color, when the col-

chicin obtained from the chloroformic solution, by the above described

method of the author, is dissolved in water, is also formed when col-

chicin is preserved for a long time with exposure to the air, or when

the colchicin, in contact with a small amount of water, is exposed to

a high temperature; colchicin which has become brown by heating

consists for the most part of colchicoresin.

The colchicoresin, after being freed as completely as possible of col-

chicin, by washing with distilled water, was dissolved in alcohol,

the solution filtered, and evaporated in a shallow capsule upon the

water-bath. After drying, it forms an amorphous, dark brown, resin-

ous-like and brittle, readily pulverizable mass. It is very sparingly

soluble in cold water, but imparts to the latter, after long standing, a

yellow color; it is more readily soluble in boiling water, the solution

becoming turbid upon cooling ; in chloroform and alcohol it dissolves

readily, with a brown color, but is insoluble in ether. It dissolves

also in ammonia water and in solution of potassa, the solutions pos-

sessing, even in a dilute condition, a brown color.
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Of the reactions of colchicin many are not afforded by colchicoresin

without possessing other characteristic reactions. The color reaction

with potassium nitrate and sulphuric acid, or with solution of potassa^

is produced the same as with colchicin ; with tannic acid or with iodi-

nized potassium iodide a turbidity is only produced after some time,,

while with phosphomolybdic acid a precipitate is immediately pro-

duced. Ferric chloride produces in very dilute solutions a brownish-

green coloration. At 100°C. it becomes soft, like wax, and melts at

a higher temperature without decomposition.

By treatment with mineral acids.two other substances were obtained^

which, together with colchicein, appear by the decomposition of col-

chicin with mineral acids, viz., a resinous substance, insoluble in water

(beta-colchicoresin), and a substance readily soluble in water ; but no

colchicein could be obtained therefrom. Colchicoresin is without

action upon litmus, and indifferent in its behavior towards polarized

light. When dried at 100°C. until of constant weight it afforded

0'73 per cent, of ash, and gave upon analysis numbers which corres-

pond to the empirical formula C5iHgQN20^5.

Colchicoresin is not contained in the unripe seed or tubers, but is

present to a considerable extent in the dead leaves surrounding the

tuber, and also in the dried seed and tubers to an amount equal to

that of the colchicin, so that it may be accepted that the color of the

ripe seed is due to the colchicoresin.

Chemical Properties of Colchicin.—As prepared by the autlior it i&

amorphous, and, when obtained from the dried seed, and in its purest

possible form, of a sulphur-yellow color, while from fresh summer

tubers it is obtained colorless and transparent. It could not be

obtained by any method in a crystalline form. It possesses a very

slight alkaline reaction, which only appears upon litmus paper when

the latter has become nearly dry, so tliat this may possibly be depend-

ent upon the formation of ammonia, while the basic properties, as

described by Geiger and Hesse, Schoonbrood and Maisch, could not be

observed. Colchicin is much rather a very indifferent body, which is

capable of combining with proportionately very few bodies, and, as it

would appear, combines with no acid to form a chemical compound.

It does not combine with ethyl iodide, and the only known compound

worthy of consideration is that with tannic acid, which also, accord-

ing to Hiibler's analyses, does not possess a constant composition. It

deserves, therefore, as Hiibler has previously observed, on account of
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its indiiference, and as possessing but little in common with the

organic bases, to be removed from the latter group. It melts at

145°C., assuming a brown color, and, upon cooling, becomes glass-

like and brittle ; it is without action upon polarized light.

A portion of colchicin which had been repeatedly purified, and

dried at 105°C., afforded upon analysis numbers which correspond to

the empirical formula Ci^HgsNOg.

ColcJiicein.—This was obtained by the author by heating 1 part of

<3olchicin, dissolved in about 30 parts of water, with 2 parts of 25 per

cent, hydrochloric acid, upon the steam-bath. After purification, by

means of boiling water, it was obtained perfectly white and odorless.

It dissolves readily in alcohol, chloroform and solution of potassa,

with a yellow color; it is also soluble in ammonia water, separating

in a crystalline form by the evaporation of its solution. From its

solution in absolute alcohol or chloroform it is deposited upon evapo-

ration as a yellow varnish-like coating, which, however, when dis-

solved in diluted alcohol, again affords upon evaporation crystals of

unchanged colchicein. It melts at 150°C., assuming a yellow color,

and becoming brittle upon cooling; when heated to 200°C. it acquires

a brown color, and can no longer be obtained in a crystalline form.

Colchicein crystallizes in two different forms of the rhombic system :

from its alcoholic solution in rhombic tables, and from the original

hydrochloric acid liquid in rhombic prisms ; it deviates the plane of

polarization to the left. When heated for some time with a little

water at the temperature of the water-bath, it is converted into a yel-

lowish-brown mass, which is uncrystallizable and has great similarity

with colchicin. By the evaporation of the mother-liquid of colchi-

cein colchicin is likewise obtained. The behavior of colchicein

toward reagents is in general the same as that of colchicin, but it is

not precipitated by tannic acid. When, however, a saturated aqueous

solution of colchicein is allowed to stand for several days, it then

affords a precipitate with tannic acid, which would indicate that by

prolonged contact with water, or by warming therewith, colchicein is

inversely converted into colchicin. Acid solutions of colchicein show

the same behavior towards reagents as neutral solutions; its most

characteristic reaction is with ferric chloride, which, even in very

dilute solutions, produces a beautiful green coloration. When dried

at 110°C. it lost, as an average, 10*998 per cent, of water, and
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afforded upon analysis numbers which correspond to the empirical

formula C,^ll,,^0,+2Hfi.

According to Hiibler^ colchicein has the same composition as col-

chicin ; it is possible, however, that the colchicein analyzed by Hiibler

was not perfectly pure, and still contained some adhering beta-colchico-

resin, whereby too large an amount of carbon was found.

An alcoholic solution of colchicein feebly reddens litmus paper, and

thus bears the character of an acid. Hiibler had indeed formed there-

with compounds with barium and calcium, the correctness of which is

confirmed by the experiments of the author. The compounds of col-

chicein with bases, with the exception of the potassium and sodium

compounds, are insoluble in water, but readily soluble in alcohol and

diloroform
;
they are amorphous, and of a yellowish-white color, the

copper compound of a beautiful green color. The author does not

doubt but that it will be possible to form also compounds of colchicein

with the other metallic oxides.

Beta-colchicoresin, the resinous product of decomposition previously

referred to, forms a blackish-brown amorphous mass. It is absolutely

insoluble in water and in ether, very sparingly soluble in aqueous

alcohol, but readily in 95 per cent, alcohol, the latter solution acquir-

ing a milk-like turbidity upon the addition of water. It is readily

soluble in chloroform, carbon bisulphide, solution of potassa and

-ammonia water, forming dark brown solutions. With the ordinary

precipitating agents it only affords a precipitate with phosphomolyb-

dic acid, which is explained by the fact that it can only be tested with

reagents in its strong alcoholic solution. The color reaction with

potassium nitrate and sul])huric acid is produced with the same char-

acteristic sensitiveness as with colchicin ; with ferric chloride it yields

a brownish-green coloration. It becomes soft like wax between the

fingers, and melts at 90°C. Beta-colchicoresin is best obtained by

heating colchicoresin with hydrochloric acid. For the purpose of

analysis a product was employed which had been previous carefully

boiled with water, then dissolved in alcohol, the solution filtered,

allowed to evaporate upon watch-glasses, and finally dried at 85°C.

Figures were thus obtained from which was calculated the empirical

formula C34II39NO10.

Residue from the 3Iotlier-liquid.—The residue left by the evapora-

tion of the mother-liquid as obtained in the preparation of the colchi-

-cein, after the complete removal of the latter by means of chloroform,
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Avas also examined by the author. It forms a brownish-yellow, readily

pulverizable mass, readily soluble in water ; it is permanent in the air,

and is not decomposed at a temperature of 200°C. It feebly reddens

litmus, and, like all the other decomposition products of colchicin, is

not precipitated by tannic acid.

The reaction with potassium nitrate and sulphuric acid, or with

solution of potassa, appears with this substance still finer than with

colchicoresin and beta-colchicoresin, and the reaction with ferric chlo-

ride is also of a finer color. It is remarkable that, with the exception

of tannic acid, it is much more sensitive toward all the precipitants of

colchicin than the latter, and is also affected by the following reagents,,

which, in neutral solutions of colchicin, produce no reaction, and only

afford precipitates in strongly acidulated solutions. Picric acid gives

a yellow, and potassio-cadmic and potassio-mercuric iodides a yellow-

ish-Avhite precipitate. Upon ignition, the substance left 2*502 per

cent, of ash. After drying at 115°C., the substance afforded upon

analysis numbers from which is calculated the empirical formula

C5iH7gN2032. This analysis, however, has naturally but little value as

long as it cannot be proven that the substance is a simple and definite

body.

A number of physiological experiments, instituted and detailed by

the author for the purpose of deciding the question wdiether the decom-

position products of colchicin still retain the poisonous properties of

the latter, or whether they differ therefrom in their action, have

resulted in demonstrating that colchicein, colchicoresin and beta-col-

chicoresin retain the poisonous properties of colchicin, while the resi-

due from the mother-liquid, above referred to, shows in doses of 0*6'

gram no toxic action.

Relations between Colchicin, Colchicein, etc.—In order to determine

the proportions in which beta-colchicoresin and colchicein are formed

from colchicin by heating with acids, several quantitative experiments

were made, which have led to the result that the formation of colchi-

cein and beta-colchicoresin does not take place in constant proportions.

As a rule it was observed that the less colored the colchicin, and there-

fore the less colchicoresin it contains, the yield of colchicein is larger,

and that of beta-colchicoresin smaller. This circumstance, as well as

that colchicoresin upon heating with acids furnishes only beta-colchico-

resin, induced the author to experiment upon the decomposition of the

purest possible colchicin. For this purpose colchicin was dissolved ia

/
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a little water, the solution filtered, and evaporated upon the steam-

bath in vacuo.

After repeating this operation three times, a product was obtained

which was but slightly colored, and, after incomplete drying, was

decomposed by heating 0'736 gram, dissolved in 15 grams of distilled

water, with 15 drops of 25 per cent, hydrochloric acid, at the temper-

ature of the steam-bath, in a sealed tube. The amount of beta-col-

chicoresin thereby formed was scarcely weighable, while the yield of

colchicein was 0*695 gram, or 94*929 per cent, of the applied colchi-

ein, and the residue from the mother-liquid amounted to 0*105 gram,

or 14*268 per cent.

In regard to the relation of the different products of decomposition

to colchiein, the following conclusions may be drawn from the results

of the above experiments :

Colchiein, by heating with mineral acids, is converted by the elimi-

nation of a molecule of water into colchicein, which, in the act of sepa-

ration, combines with 2 molecules of water of crystallization. By
heating with water, colchicein is again inversely converted, through

the absorption of one molecule of water, into colchiein.

C„H,3NOe = C„H,.NO, + H,0

Colchicin. Colchicein.

Three molecules of colchiein lose, by exposure to the air, 1 mole-

cule of ammonia and 3 molecules of water, with the formation of col-

chicoresin.

3(C„H,3NO,) = Q,H,„N,0,, + NH, + 3H,0

Colchiein. Colchicoresin.

By the further elimination of ammonia, so that two molecules of

colchiein lose one molecule of ammonia and two molecules of water,

beta-colchicoresin is formed.

_

2(C„H,3NO,) = C3,H3,NO,„ + NH, + 2H,0
It is, however, considered most probable that beta-colchicoresin is

formed from colchicoresin according to the following equation :

2(Q,H„„N,0,,) = 3(C3.H3,NO,„) + NH,
In regard to the residue from the mother-liquid, the author states

that this substance can be brought in no direct connection with colchi-

ein, but it is not improbal)le to accept that it is formed from portions

of colchicein and beta-colchicoresin remaining dissolved in the mother-

29
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liquid, through further decomposition by their evaporation with the

hydrochloric acid. In concluding, attention is again called to the acid-

like properties of colchicein, although its compounds with bases will

remain a subject for further study and investigation.

In a note to his essay the author also reviews the recent investiga-

tions of Dannenberg, Molz and Morris (see this journal, 1881, p. 6),

and, in view of the fact that colchicoresin and beta-colchicoresin are

not inferior in activity to colchicin, into which the latter has great

tendency to become converted, and that the former being insoluble in

water and cold diluted alcohol, it is considered that the best and sim-

plest pharmaceutical colchicum j^reparation would be a tincture,

obtained by digestion of the seeds with at least 90 per cent, alcohol,

and that the acetum, vinum and oxymel colchici are preparations

which should be entirely discarded.

A preparation more to be recommended for therapeutical purposes

than a tincture prepared with strong alcohol is considered by the

author to be a solution of pure colchicin in alcohol, and, in the same

connection, attention is called to the fact that in forensic examinations

it is useful to extract the object under examination with the strongest

alcohol, after having been previously treated according to the ordinary

method; in this manner the poison would then, even after having

become completely converted into beta-colchicoresin, be readily

detected by the respective reactions.

CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF JAPANESE
BELLADONNA.

By Dk. a. Langgaakd. Tokio (Japan).

Abstracted from " Arcliiv der Pharmacie," Bd. xv, pp. 135 to 138, Feb., 1881, bj Frederick B. Power.

The subject of Japanese belladonna has been previously referred to

(see this journal, 1880, p. 356 and p. 456). According to Holmes it

is not derived from an Atropa, but from the related species Scopolia

japonica. Fliickiger presumed it to contain atropia, but according to

an examination made of it in Japan, it contains solania. The author

refers to his previous communication, " On the active constituents of

the root of Scopolia japonica,^^ loc. cit., p. 456, in which mention is

made of two alkaloids extracted therefrom. The one which is present

in but small amount in the root is, in accordance with the Japanese

name of the plant, " roto,'^ called rotoina, and is abstracted from the
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acid solution by chloroform. It crystallizes, furnishes crystallizable

salts, and its solution produces dilatation of the pupil when dropped into

the eye of a rabbit. The second alkaloid, which occurs in the root in

larger amount, is extracted from the alkaline solution by chloroform,

and was only obtained in an amorphous condition. It is sparingly

soluble in water, but readily soluble in acidulated water, also in chlo-

roform and alcohol. For this alkaloid the name scopoleina has been

'proposed, and, as has been previously stated, in its action upon the

animal organism it appears to resemble atropia, although the relation

which it bears to this latter alkaloid has not yet been established. In

consequence of a deficiency of material, an analysis could not be made

'Of it, but the following data are believed to suffice to indicate the posi-

ition of the body from a pharmaco-dynamical point of view.

Sodium hydrate, sodium carbonate and ammonia precipitate the alka-

loid from its solutions in slightly acidulated water as a white, curdy

iprecipitate, which dissolves in an excess of the precipitant. Iodine in

potassium iodide produces a brown-red precipitate
;
mercurio-potassic

iodide, cadmium iodide and sodium phosphomolybdate produce white

precipitates, which dissolve without coloration in an excess of ammo-
nia. Tannic acid precipitates it from its acid, neutral and feebly alka-

line solutions. Upon the addition of an excess of acid the precipitate

is increased in extent, and is dissolved by ammonia. Gold chloride

produces a yellow precipitate; platinic chloride does not precipitate it

from dilute solutions, but from concentrated ones a whitish yellow

precipitate is obtained. Mercuric chloride produces no precipitate.

Concentrated nitric acid forms a colorless solution, but upon warming

the solution becomes bright yellow. With concentrated sulphuric acid

it forms a colorless solution, but upon warming it becomes brown with

the development of the odor of flowers. A similar odor is also devel-

oped on warming with sulphuric acid and potassium bichromate.

When boiled with alcoholic potassa, the alkaloid is split into a new
base and an acid, the latter being obtained from its ethereal solution

on evaporation as an oily liquid, which is almost insoluble in cold

water. In hot water it is somewhat more soluble, and crystallizes

from this solution in long, colorless needles. It volatilizes with the

vapors of water.

Characteristic for the action of the alkaloid is the dilatation of the

pupil, which is produced as well by internal as by direct application,

and its action upon the heart. The heart of a frog brought to a con-
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dition of rest by muscarin is again made to beat by the action of sco-

poleina, and with warm blooded animals the heart is withdrawn from

the action of the pneumogastric nerve, so that after poisoning has taken

place irritation of the latter does not produce inactivity of the heart.

This alkaloid is accordingly closely related to atropia, and is to be

placed by the side of atropia, hyoscyamia, duturia and duboisina.

Whether the substance is a new alkaloid, or whether it is identical

with one of the above named alkaloids, the further examination must

decide. At all events, the supposition of Fliickiger finds its confirm-

ation, that an alkaloid belonging to the atropia group is present in the

root.

In regard to the occurrence of solania in the root, the author has also

directed his attention to this statement, and finds that after the separa-

tion of the above mentioned alkaloids a third basic body may be iso-

lated from the alkaline residue by means of hot amylic alcohol, which

may possibly prove to be solania.

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
By Robert F. Fairthorne, Ph.G.

Cod liver oil jelly can easily be prepared in the following manners

R Cod liver oil, ... 5 fluidounces.

Best isinglass, . . .2 drachms.

Sugar (white) powdered, . ounce.

Oil of bitter almonds, . . 4 drops.
" Allspice, . . 4 "

" Cinnamon (Ceylon), . . 2 "

Water, ... 1 fluidounce.

Having placed the cod liver oil, isinglass and water in a suitable

vessel over a water-bath, apply sufficient heat to melt the isinglass,

then add the sugar, the essential oils having been mixed with it by

trituration, and remove from the fire, stirring the mixture as it cools

until it thickens. When it is cold a firm jelly will result, which will

keep without spoiling for any length of time if put up in corked bot-

tles. The consistence of this jelly is such that it may be taken in

water, milk or wine without tasting the oil.

An Effervescing Powder of Rochelle and Epsom Salts.—A consider-

able proportion *of the magnesium sulphate can be added to the potas-

sium and sodium tartrates and taken as an effervescing draught with-

out the disagreeable bitterness of the former being perceptible. Pre-
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parations of this character having come largely into use, it may
possibly interest some of the readers of this journal if a formula is

given by wliich such can be economically made.

The chief difficulty generally met with by those pharmacists who
attempt to make such articles is owing to the fact that sufficient care

is not exercised in thoroughly drying each of the ingredients used,

separately, before mixing them, so as to prevent any chemical combi-

nation from taking place when packed in bottles ; when this occurs,

instead of the mixture remaining in the form of a powder it becomes

a solid mass that renders the compound unsalable. The articles used

should be spread upon shallow trays and left in a drying closet for

about two or three days, at a temperature between 90° and 120°F.,

then, when perfectly free from moisture, should be triturated sepa-

rately in a mortar and passed through a sieve (No. 40) and all the

ingredients thoroughly mixed. The compound should be put up in

well-stoppered bottles, and as thus prepared will keep for any length

of time. The effervescing mixture as made by the following formula

will be found to bear a close resemblance to a very popular proprie-

:tary article both in taste and effect.

B Potassii et sodii tartrat., . . 5 lb. 10 oz.

Sodii bicarbonatis, . . . 2 lb. 14 oz.

Acidi tartarici, . . . 2 lb. 82^ oz.

Magnesii sulphatis, . . . 1 lb. 9 oz.

The quantities here named are in avoirdupois weight.

Palatable Laxative Lozenges can readily be prepared by the follow-

ing method

:

After having washed some dried prunes (a pound, for instance),

place them in a saucepan over a dull fire or on a sand-bath, Avith just

sufficient water to nearly cover them ; when they have boiled long

enough to become quite soft, and the greater part of the water has

been evaporated, allow them to cool and rub them in a large mortar,

so as to crush the fruit, but not the kernels. Transfer them to a

coarse straining cloth and squeeze the pulp through it. This should

be about the consistence of honey in the winter. If not, it can be

made so by evaporating it over a water-bath. This makes the excipi-

-ent to form the mass witli the following ingredients out of which the

lozenges can be made, namely, with the compound liquorice powder of

the German Pharmacopoeia, the formula of which has been published

in this journal, 1872, p. 292, and 381
; 1876, p. 138.
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The compound liquorice powder is made into a mass of a pilular

consistence with the prune paste, and divided into lozenges weighing

about half a drachm each, which will be found pleasant and act as a

laxative in doses of one or two.

A purgative lozenge can be made from the following, and will not

be disagreeable, namely

:

Pulverized Senna leaves, . . .4 ozs.

" Sugar, . . . . 4 ozs.

" Jalap, . . . , . ^ oz.

Gum arable, . . .6 drs.

Aromatic powder, . . . .6 drs.

Prune paste, sufficient quantity to make a mass and divide into large

troches.

Syrup of Chloral.—It is a difficult matter to cover the peculiar

acrid taste of chloral, but I have found this difficulty overcome to a

considerable extent in the formula here given, viz.

:

\\ Chloral, hydr. cryst., . . . • 3i grs. xx
Aqufe menth. pip., . . . f^iii

Curaeoa cordial, .... f^iv

Syrup acacia, . . . q. s. ut ft. f^ii

PRACTICAL NOTES FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS.
By the Editor.

Troches of Borax are difficult to prepare by the usual method for

preparing troches, because with gum arable a mass scarcely plastic and

difficult to divide is obtained, while tragacanth yields an extremely

elastic mass impossible to divide. F. Vigier recommends the follow-

ing process :

Take of Borax, .... 100 grams.

Powdered sugar, . . 900

Carmine No. 40, . . . 0-15

Tragacanth in Hakes, . . 2*50

Distilled water, . . .60
Tincture of benzoin (Siam), . 10

Prepare a mucilage from the tragacanth, and one-half each of the-

water and tincture. Mix the sugar with the carmine, and add one-

half of this sugar in small quantities to the mucilage ; then add the

remainder of the water and tincture, and with this mixture incorporate

the powdered borax and remainder of the sugar, previously thoroughly

mixed. Divide the mass into troches, each weighing 1 gram, anci

containing O'lO gram of borax.
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These troches have been used with good success by M. Poinsot,

dentist, in various affections of the mouth, such as aphthse, scorbut, etc.

—Rep, de Phar., Feb. p. 59.

Tcenifuge Electuary foi^ Children.—C. Slop von Cadenberg recom-

mends the following : Pumpkin seeds deprived of their testa 30 grams

are beaten with water 3 grams until a pulpy mass is obtained, which

is mixed with honey 30 grams. It is to be taken in the morning in

two doses, to be followed after several hours with 15 grams of castor

oil.

—

Phar. Centralhalle, 1881, p. 284.

Cachous.—Dissolve extract of licorice root in warm water 100

parts; add powdered catechu 30 parts, and gum arabic 15 parts;

evaporate in a warm bath to an extract, adding cascarilla bark, vege-

table charcoal, orris root and mastic, of each 2 parts, and when nearly

cold add peppermint oil 2 parts, tincture of ambergris and tincture of

musk each 10 drops (parts= grams ? Editor.) Cut the mass into

pieces of suitable size and shape. These will of course be black or

dark colored. It has recently been noticed that thymol has a powerful

deodorizing effect on tobacco smoke.— Canad. Phar. Jour., June,

p. 365.

Cigar Flavors.—I. Fluid extract of valerian, f^i; tincture of tonka

(1 : 8), f^viii ; aloohol q. s. ad f ^xxxii.

II. Acid valerianic, fsiii
;
butyric ether, n^^x ; acetic ether, n^^xxxx

;

alcohol, f ^Ixiv.

III. Tinct. valerian, f3iv
;
butyric ether, f ^iv ; tinct. vanilla, f^n

;

spir. nitrous ether, f^i
;
alcohol, f^v ; water sufficient for f^xvi.

—

Ibid.

A clear concentrated solutio7i of carbolic acid is obtained by M.
Perschne by adding to the acid an equal weight of glycerin.

—

Phar.

Zeitschr.f. Pussl., 1881, p. 398.

Chlorophenols are less corrosive and poisonous than phenol, and the

trichlorophenol has probably most advantage in this respect. The

greater healing power of a mixture of carbolic acid and chlorinated lime

seems to be due to the formation of chlorophenols, which, however,

cannot, without danger, be prepared in this manner on the large scale.

By treating phenol with chlorine a red crystalline mass was obtained

by C. O. Cech, from which white crystals were obtained by pressure

between filtering paper, consisting of a mixture of monodi- and trichlo-

rophenol, which may be purified by dissolving in alcohol and precipi-

tating by water. These chlorophenols are applied by impregnating
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bandages with an alcoholic solution. ^

—

Jour. prah. Chem. (2), 22,

345-347.

Administration of Castor Oil—M. Perschne recommends an emulsion

prepared from 15 grams of castor oil with one yolk and 45 grams

Walter, which, after the addition of about 10 grams of brandy or sherry

wine, is taken in lemonade.

—

Phar. Zeitsch.f. RussL, 1881, p. 398.

Disguising the Odor of Iodoform.—In discussing the value of the

different substances recommended for this purpose Hager states that

the activity of iodoform depends upon the gradual liberation of iodine,

and that the addition of all substances should be avoided which enter

into combination with iodine. Hence all drugs containing tannin

should be discarded ; even balsam of Peru resorbs much iodine, and

should never be used in larger proportion than 1 part to 10 parts of

iodoform. Volatile oils of anise, fennel, peppermint, etc., appear to

be the most useful, only 1 part of these to 20 parts of iodoform being

necessary.

—

Phar. Centralhalle, 1881, No. 12.

Tonka bean, the seed of Dipterix odorata, has been recommended for

the same purpose by V. Mosetig. The seed which contains coumarin,

entire or split longitudinally, is placed into a bottle containing from

150 to 200 grams of iodoform ; the latter loses its peculiar odor in a

short time, which is replaced by a faint bitter almond odor. Or the

iodoform may be rubbed up with a small quantity of the alcoholic or

ethereal extract of tonka.

—

Allg. Wien. Zeit, June 14.

Tannate of chinoidin is prepared by Reiher and Klamann by dilut-

ing 100 grams of tincture of chinoidin (chinoidin 2 parts, alcohol 17

parts, hydrochloric acid 1 part) with 500 grams of water and adding a

solution of 50 grams of tannin in 1,000 grams water, and subsequently

a solution of ammonium acetate. After 10 hours the precipitate is col-

lected, Avashed and dried at a temperature not exceeding 30°C. (86°F.)

It is of a yellowish-brown color, tasteless, and yields with cold water,

on the addition of a little hydrochloric acid, a dark yellow solution.

The dose to small children is 0*5 to I'Ogram (gr. viii to xv).

—

Phar.

Centralhalle, 1881, p. 273.

Folder''s Solution.—The algaceons growth frequently observed in

this solution is entirely prevented, according to Perschne, by replacing

one-fourth of the water with glycerin.

—

Phar. Zeitsch.f. Russlandj 188 J

,

p. 397.

Emulsion of Oleoresin of Male Fern.—Mayet gives the following

formula

:
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Water, .... 24 drops.

Oleoresin of male fern, . . . 4*0 grams.

Powdered gum arable, . . 1'2 "

Add water sufficient.

M. Limousin effects the emulsion simply by the use of yolk of egg.

—Bull, et Mem., Soc. de Therap., March 30, p. 57.

Solubility of Morpliia in Water.—P. Chastaing determined tliat

1 liter of water at 3°C. dissolves 0*03 gram, at 22°C. 0*22 gram, and

at 42°C. 0*42 gram of morphia. Above 45°C. the solubility increases

rapidly, and at the boiling point 1 liter of water dissolves 2"17 grams

of morphia.— i^fy^. de Phar., May, p. 219-222.

Solution of Morphia.—According to Prof. Hamberg of Stockholm

morphia sulphate is less prone to decomposition and to the formation

of mycelia than the hydrochlorate and other salts ; the sulphate is

therefore best adapted for medicinal morphia solution. It should be

dissolved in boiling distilled water which is free from ammonia, phos-

phoric, nitric and nitrous acid; the solution should be filtered through

paper not previously moistened, and is best preserved in small well

£lled vials closed with a glass stopper.

—

Phar. Zeitung, No. 49.

Powdered ergot deprived of the fixed oil, and kept in well dried

'2-ounce vials, has been kept by G. Zschiesing for two years without

losing its efficacy, and by E. Bombelon for nine years with the same

result. The oil is removed by ether.

—

Ibid., No. 49, 51.

Reaction of the P^oma'ms.—According to Brouardel and Boutmy,

the sulphates of the ptomains reduce instantly ferridcyanide of j)otas-

sium to ferrocyanide, and the mixture then precipitates Prussian blue

on the addition of ferric chloride. Of the vegetable alkaloids only

morphia effects the same reduction at once ; veratria reduces only traces

of the ferridcyanide.

—

Berichte, xiv., 1293
;
Compt. rend., xcii., 1056.

Reactions of Peptones.—According to C. H. Tanret peptones

obtained with pancreation and with pepsin yield, with the ordi-

nary reagents for alkaloids, precipitates, which, however, are dissolved

by an excess of peptone. Coagulated albumen dissolved in caustic

soda and the solution neutralized, yields a filtrate, which, like the pep-

tones, yields a violet-red color with Fehling's solution. This modified

albumen, like peptone, is not precipitated by lime, is soluble in ordi-

nary alcohol, and since other albuminoids are likely to possess the same

property, it is obvious that precipitates obtained with potassio-mer-

<!uric iodide, bromine water, tannin, etc., are not conclusive proofs of

the presence of an alkaloid.
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Peptone treated Avitli potassium carbonate, or better witji potassa^

yields to ether a small quantity of a volatile alkaloid, and after putre-

faction a notable quantity of a solid alkaloid is obtained from peptone

by treatment with caustic alkali, but not with bicarbonates.

According to Brouardel and Boutmy the ptomains reduce cyano-

ferrid at once ; (he alkaloids obtained from peptone effect the reduction

slowly, and a similar effect is produced by crystallized ergotinina and

aconitia, and by amorphous and crystalline digitalin. But an instan-

taneous reduction is effected as by morphia, also by eserina, liquid

hyoscyamina, and amorphous aconitia and ergotinina.

—

Bull. gen. de

Ther., 1881, May, p. 463-465.

Bottling Wax from a Bye-product.—The balsam of Tolu, left in the

preparation of syrupus tolutanus Br. P., made by boiling Tolu bal-

sam ill water, according to J. F. Brown, may be utilized for bottling

wax, by stirring levigated bole into it while melted. A mixture of

the residual balsam, amber resin each 4 parts, Venice turpentine, Ver-

million each 1 part, melted together and well stirred forms sealing wax
of very fair quality.

—

Phar. Jour, and Trans. y June 4, p. 1003.

Culinary Essences.—G. S. Illingworth gives the following composi-

tion of satisfactory kitchen essences

:

Name.

Almond or Ratafia,

Cayenne,
Celery,

Cinnamon,
Cloves,

Lemon,

Mace,

Nutmeg,
Orange,

Pimento,

Rose,

Sandal wood.
Vanilla,

Verbena,

Made From,

Oil,

Powdered pods, fresh,

Seeds, bruised,

Oil,

Oil,

/ Lemon peel, ,^xx,

t Essential oil, ^xvi.

Powder,
Nut, bruised.

Peel,

Oil,

Essence,

Essence,

Pods,

Essence,

Parts. Parts.

1 to 10 alcohol.

1 to 8 "

1 to 3
"

1 to 5 "

1 to 3 "

J gall.
"

1 to 4 "

1 to 4 "

1 to 2 "

1 to 4 "

1 to 40 "

1 to 12 "

1 to 20 "

1* to 20 "

Absolute.

Chemists^ Journal, July 22, p. 56.

«
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COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTS ON THE BEHAVIOR
OF THYMOL AND CARBOLIC ACID TOAYARDS CER-
TAIN REAGENTS.

By Edward Hirschsohn, Mag. Pharm., Dorpat,

In the preparation of bandages impregnated with thymol and its

solutions it often becomes a question how definitely to determine the

presence of thymol in aqueous solutions.

In the literature of the subject accessible to me I could find no

information, and consequently I instituted a series of experiments, -the

results of which I purpose giving in the following paper.

In these experiments I used a solution of thymol prepared in the

following manner : One part of commercial thymol was put into a

stoppered bottle with 1,000 parts of water at 60° to 70°C., shaken

until completely dissolved, and cooled. The solution of carbolic acid^,

also in water, was of the same strength.

L MiLLON^s Reagent.^

In this experiment 2 drops of the reagent were added to 5 cc. of

the solutions, and the whole heated to the boiling point.

a. Experiments with Thymol : 1 to 1 ,000 : turbid by boiling, becom-

ing clear and reddish-violet in color ; on cooling again turbid.

1 to 2,000 : the same as the previous experiment, but color paler.

1 to 4,000 : same as the two former, but the mixture remained clear..

1 to 8,000 : pale rose and clear.

1 to 1 6,000 : very pale red and clear.

1 to 32,000 : no perceptible reaction.

h. Experiments with Carbolic Acid : In all these experiments the

mixture, on boiling, showed a more or less intense red color, depend-

ing on the degree of concentration, the same as had been previously

observed by Almen.^ From these experiments it results that Millon^s

reagent gives with thymol only a pale coloration, and in a dilute solu-

tion of 1 to 16,000 the reaction is very weak, whilst carbolic acid,,

according to Almen, can be recognized even in a dilute solution of 1

to 2,000,000.

2. Hypochlorite of Lime and Ammonia.

To 5 cc. of solution 4 drops of ammonia were added, and then 1

drop of a chloride of lime solution (1 to 3), and the whole warmed.

^ Neubauer und Vogel, "Analyse des Harns," Weisbaden, 1876, p. 70.

^ " Archiv der Pharmacie," 3d series, vol. x, p. 53.
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a. Exjmnments with Thymol: 1 to 1,000 : turbid and opaque, flocks

formed on boiling ; after some time (half an hour) the mixture became

gradually of a greenish color.

1 to 2,000 : same as last, no green color.

1 to 4,000 : slightly opaque, and on boiling turbid, but showing no

color.

1 to 8,000 :

^
1 to 16,000 : V clear on mixing, but turbid on boiling.

1 to 32,000 : j

b. Experiments with Carbolic Acid : Here I could not with a greater

dilution than 1 to 4,000 perceive a color which was greenish. Accord-

ing to Almen a fine reaction is obtained wdth a dilution of 1 to 5,000.

This series of experiments shows that thymol with chloride of lime

and ammonia shows no color, like that of carbolic acid, but that thy-

mol solutions are precipitated by chloride of lime. In continuation of

the subject I have made some experiments with chlorinated soda,

chlorine water, etc.

3. Chlorinated Soda.

The solution was obtained by mixing 1 part of chloride of lime, 20

parts of water and 1 part of carbonate of soda. Five drops of this

solution were added to 5 cc. of the solution under examination.

a. Experiments with Thymol: 1 to 1,000: turbid and opaque; on

the addition of more of the solution of chlorinated soda, up to an

equal volume, no change was perceived.

1 to 2,000 : as the former experiment.

1 to 4,000 and 1 to 8,000 : turbid, opalescent, but no change on the

addition of more of the reagent.

1 to 16,000 and 1 to 32,000 : opalescent, and the mixture grad-

ually becomes clear on the addition of an equal volume of the reagent.

b. Experiments loith Carbolic Acid: On the addition of chlorinated

soda there arises a turbidity which, on shaking, immediately disap-

pears, and the mixture becomes more or less yellow, depending on the

degree of concentration. On the gradual addition of more chlorinated

soda there occurs a point when the turbidity not only does not disap-

pear, but even increases with each further addition, till at last a

point is reached when it disappears.

The above quoted experiments show that chlorinated soda can be

used to distinguish thymol from carbolic acid ; but an excess of the

reagent must be avoided, as in this case carbolic acid causes a precipi-
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tate, which with a greater addition of chlorinated soda is dissolved^

but at the same time the thymol precipitate dissolves.

4. Chlorine Water.
The chlorine water employed was the officinal preparation, and in

the same proportion and quantity as in the third series of experiments.

a. Experiments with Thymol: The results obtained were nearly the

same as those in the previous experiments (third series), only that here

also an equal volume of chlorine water produced no apparent change.

When solution of ammonia is added to the turbid mixture there occurs,

either immediately or after a short time, according to the quantity of

ammonia added, a clear mixture, and with dilutions of 1 to 1,000,

bluish green ; 1 to 2,000, greenish, and with the remainder, according^

to the dilution, a more or less greenish color.

6. Experiments ivith Carbolic Acid: The same appearances occur

here as in those with chlorinated soda.

Chlorine water can be used in the same manner as chlorinated soda

to distinguish thymol from carbolic acid, but an excess of the reagent

must be avoided. I experimented to determine whether thymol could

be detected in the presence of carbolic acid with this result, that if to

5 cc. of a solution of 1 to 1,000 of carbolic acid with 1 to 8,000 of

thymol (equal parts) 5 drops of chlorine water be added considerable

opalescence occurs
;
indeed, with a mixture which contained 1 to 10,000

of thymol, chlorine water furnished a distinct reaction.

5. Bromine Water.
This reagent shows towards thymol the same behavior as towards

carbolic acid, but the sensitiveness is greater, as in a solution of 1 to

60,000 a turbidity occurs, whilst with carbolic acid, according to

Almen, such a result was not obtained until after twenty-four hours.

6. Chloride of Gold.

Read in the dilution in which it is usually employed as a reagent,

and 1 drop was added to 5 cc. of thymol or carbolic acid solution.

a. Experiments with Thymol: 1 to 1,000: the mixture in about one

second became turbid and greenish-black.

1 to 2,000 : the same appearance in two seconds.

1 to 4,000 : after about ten seconds, only the color was somewhat

brighter.

1 to 8,000. ^ rpj^^
action occurred later or earlier, dependiuir on

1 to 16,000: y
'

i ^
' ' the dilution.

1 to 32,000

:
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A dilution of 1 to 50,000 : in fifteen minutes, and with longer time

there occurred in all solutions a black precipitate.

b. Experiments with Carbolic Acid : There was here at the com-

mencement no perceptible change, and only a slight reaction at the

end of half an hour, whilst in two hours it was not so intense and

striking as with thymol.

The property of thymol immediately to reduce gold in aqueous solu-

tions can be used as a means of recognizing thymol in the presence of

carbolic acid, as the latter only reduces chloride of gold after a long-

time. In a solution of 1 to 20 reduction does not take place in three

minutes. Mixtures of equal parts 1 to 1,000 of carbolic acid with 1 to

2,000 of thymol gave reactions, also 1 to 1,000 carbolic acid with 1 to

5,000 of thymol gave a useful reaction ; while 1 to 1,000 carbolic acid

with 1 to 10,000 thymol gave no decided reaction.

7. Chloride of Platinum.

This reagent was employed in the same proportion as the chloride of

gold, only after the addition of chloride of platinum the mixture was

heated to boiling, as while cold no reaction occurred.

a. Experiments with Thymol : 1 to 1,000 and 1 to 2,000 : cloudy and

opaque.

1 to 4,000 and 1 8,000 : cloudy and transparent.

1 to 16,000 and 1 to 32,000: became opalescent, and a faint opal-

escence was visible in a dilution of 1 to 64,000.

6. Experiments with Carbolic Acid : All degrees of dilution remained

clear after boiling and long standing, but in the proportion of 1 to 1,000

an opalescence was after some time visible.

The results obtained with chloride of platinum must be presumed

to be better for the recognition of thymol than others previously

named, and the reagent is also useful to detect thymol in the presence

of carbolic acid, whilst concentrated carbolic acid, 1 in 20, for instance,

gives no reaction. It is possible to recognize thymol in mixtures of 1

to 20,000.

8. Nitric Acid.

Five drops of the officinal nitric acid were added to 5 c.c. of the

solutions of thymol and carbolic acid respectively and boiled.

a. Experiments with Thymol: 1 to 1,000: golden-yellow, opaque.

1 to 2,000 : lemon-yellow, opaque.

1 to 4,000 : light yellow, transparent.

1 to 8,000 : same, but paler yellow.
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1 to 16,000: opalescent and yellow.

1 to 32,000 : little opalescence and pale yellow.

h. Experiments tvith Carbolic Acid : In these experiments the solu-

tions became by boiling clear, except with the solution of 1 to 1,000,

which on cooling was slightly turbid and colored more or less yellow,

according to the state of dilution. Nitric acid gives on warming very

useful reactions to distinguish thymol from carbolic acid, unless the

latter acid should not be in a concentrated solution, as the nitric acid

causes a turbidity.

—

Phar. Jour. Trans., July 9, 1881.

THE ESTIMATION OF THE PEPTONES.
By T. Defresne.

Since the appearance of peptones in therapeutics they have been the

object of general attention. As inquiries are continually made as to

the character of peptone preparations and as to the means of estimat-

ing their value, the following notes upon the subject may be found

useful.

Several methods have been proposed for the estimation of the pep-

tones, such as the density, precipitation by absolute alcohol and the

determination of the ash and of the nitrogen. But it may be affirmed

without hesitation that these processes have been put forward hastily,

the limits of their exactitude having been neither studied nor deter-

mined by their authors.

Before proceeding to the estimation of any peptone it is of the

titmost importance to examine it qualitatively. If this preliminary

work be omitted, the subsequent estimations may be falsified by sub-

stances foreign to the peptone, which have been introduced with the

object of facilitating its preservation or of constituting it a complete

aliment, or with the less satisfactory design of making up a deficiency

of peptone.

The value of density as an indication is but small, because of the

gelatin, glucose and glycerin which may be met with in the solutions.

It ought therefore to be rejected.

The process which consists in precipitating the peptone by absolute

alcohol gives rise to two kinds of errors, according to the conditions

under which it is employed. It allows on the one hand the estima-

tion as peptone of the gelatin which is certainly precipitated, and on
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the other it gives too low an indication, because peptone is dissolved

by 99° alcoliol.

Take, for examplcj a solution of peptone free from foreign matters

and containing 25 per cent, of pure peptone. If this be precipitated,

by ten times its weight of absolute alcohol the weight of dried pep-

tone obtained is 16*91 per cent., the error amounting to 32 per cent.

If simply the method of operating be changed, and the peptone be

poured drop by drop into the alcohol, as recommended by Henninger^

the weight of the peptone dried is 18*83 per cent., the error being

diminished to 24*66 per cent.

If after hnving precipitated tlie peptone with alcohol, one-half its

its weight of ether be added, the weight of dried peptone obtained is

20*83 per cent. ; the error is lower, but still equals 16*68 per cent.

In order, therefore, that this process may be utilized it is necessary

to add to the alcohol the half of its weight of ether, so as to deter-

mine a more complete precipitation. To tlie weight of the peptone

thus found, relatively to 100 grams of solution, 5 grams should be

added, as representing the quantity dissolved in the ether alcohol, and

this will give the total weight.

The estimation of the ash is not worth notice, for it is usually falsi-

fied by the enormous proportion of chloride of sodium present.

Finally the estimation of the nitrogen may be affected by the abnor-

mal presence of gelatin.

After this criticism upon the value of the different processes in use

it may be shown that the precipitation by alcohol and the determina-

tion of the nitrogen become satisfactory processes for the estimation of

a solution of peptone if it be submitted to a preliminary analysis^

The following is the plan proposed

:

The peptone is saturated hot with sulphate of magnesia; if it

contains gelatin this rises in an elastic viscous mass and can be col-

lected ; in this case neither the density nor alcohol can be employed

and it is necessary to have recourse to the determinati-on of the nitro-

gen. The weight of the nitrogen due to the gelatin, subtracted from

the weight of the total nitrogen, gives a number which, multiplied by

the constant 6*05,^ expresses the weight of dry and pure peptone.

The peptone which does not contain gelatin is diluted with twice its

^ Fibrine peptone contains 16*66 per cent, of nitrogen (Henninger) ; albu-

men peptone contains 16*38 per cent. The mean being 16-52, 1 gram of

nitrogen represents 6*05 of peptone.
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volume of water, and to 4 cc. of this solution are added 2 cc. of a 3

per cent, solution of iodine. If the color becomes red-brown the

peptone contains glucose ; in this case alcohol would give an errone-

ous result, and it is necessary to have recourse to the determination of

the nitrogen, the result multiplied by 6*05 giving the weight of dried

peptone.

If the solution of peptone does not show gelatin or glucose, alcohol

may be employed with some advantage in respect to celerity, pro-

vided that the following conditions be exactly followed : Take 10

grams of pepsin, pour into it with agitation 100 grams of absolute

alcohol, and then add 50 grams of ether. Allow it to deposit for

three hours, decant carefully and dry the precipitate at 100°C. on

tared paper. Calculate out the weight found to 100 grams of solu-

tion and add 5, and this will represent the quantity of dry and pure

peptone contained in a given weight of the solution.

The peptone may further contain alcohol and glycerin, but these

cannot become a source of error in the precipitation of ether-alcohol.

If it be desired to determine and separate the glycerin, the peptonic

solution is evaporated at 90°C. in a flat capsule until the Aveight

remains constant; the residue is then treated with 4 parts of alcohol

and 1 part of ether immediately added ; the ether-alcohol is filtered

oif, and by careful evaporation leaves the glycerin nearly pure. The

capsule is returned to the stove and afterwards weighed ; the differ-

ence in weight represents the quantity of glycerin removed by the

2i\.co\\(j\.~ Repertoire de Pharmacie, vol. ix, 262; Phar. Jour, and

Trans., July 2, 1881, pp. 8, 9.

Preservation of the Journal,—
To the Editor :

I lately devised a plan for keeping my Journals clean and handy

which may interest some of your readers, viz. : Remove the inside

ledge or strip of straw-board from capcine plaster boxes, when each

box will hold just one volume. These I keep on a shelf, upright,

with the year marked on a label on the back. Will some craftsman

tell us an equally cheap and effective means of preserving the " Drug-

gists' Circular ? Respectfully,

Thos. D. McElhenie.
30
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THE CONVERSION OF MORPHIA INTO CODEIA.
By E. Grimaux.

The formula of morpliia, Cj^H^gNOg, and that of codeia, CigHgiNOg,

show that these two bases differ from each other by CH^, and that

codeia can be considered as a devivative from morphia by the substi-

tution of a CH3 group for one atom of hydrogen. In 1853, How/an
English chemist, tried the action of iodide of methyl upon morphia

and codeia ; but he obtained an isomer of hydriodate of codeine,

not presenting any characters of an alkaloidal salt, not precipitated by

ammonia or potash, and behaving like a quarternary iodide of am-

monium.

More recently, Matthiessen and Wright have defined the relation

between morphia and codeia. By heating morphia with hydrochloric

acid they removed from it the elements of water and converted it into

apomorphia
;
codeia, submitted to the same treatment, yielded also

apomorphia and besides chloride of methyl. They have therefore

admitted the existence in morphia of an alcoholic group (HO) and

in codeia that of a group (OCH3) ; but nothing indicated the possibil-

ity of the passage from one base to the other.

In considering the various reactions of morphia, its reducing prop-

erties, its solubility in potash, lime water and baryta water, and the

coloration that it takes with ferric salts, I thought that it approached

the phenols in its characters. Morphia might be a body having com-

plex functions, containing at least one phenolic hydroxyl, and codeia

would then be the methylic ether of morphia considered as a phenol.

In order to attempt this conversion it only remained to apply the

knoNvn process of heating morphia with alcoholic potash or soda and

iodide of methyl.

Upon taking 1 mol. of morphia, dissolved in alcohol containing 1

mol. of soda, adding 2 mol. of iodide of methyl and heating the mix-

ture gently, a brisk reaction was observed, which terminated in a few

moments. The phenomenon occurred as expected, but it was compli-

cated by a secondary reaction. Instead of free codeia, iodo-methylate

of codeia, CH3l,C\7Hi8N02(OCH3), was obtained to the extent of 85

per cent, of the theoretical yield. At the same time there was a

double decomposition between the iodide of methyl and the morphia-

soda, another part of the iodide of methyl being fixed directly upon

the molecule.
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The body so obtained is absolutely identical with the addition pro-

duct of codeia and iodide of methyl, with which it has been carefully

compared. It is nearly insoluble in alcohol. It is soluble in boiling

water, from which it separates in two different forms, according to

the conditions of crystallization : upon cooling slowly, in hard, trans-

parent, anhydrous, rather voluminous crystals
;
upon cooling rapidly,

in fine silky needles containing water of crystallization.

To obtain free codeia it is necessary to employ one-half the above

quantity of iodide of methyl. In exhausting the product of the

reaction with ether, codeia is removed, but the yield is very small ; 20

grams of morphia gave only 2 grams of hydrochlorate of codeia. In

consequence of the great tendency of iodide of methyl to become

.fixed upon alkaloids, the larger portion combines with the morphia to

form iodo-methylate of morphia-soda, whilst a small quantity only

reacts by double decomposition. It is easy to prove that this is what

takes place ; for after having removed the codeia with ether, iodo-

methylate of morphia can be extracted from the residue, or by treat-

ment with a fresh quantity of iodide of methyl it may be converted

into iodo-methylate of codeia.

The codeia was .purified by the .ordinary process : conversion into

-hydrochlorate, decomposition of this salt by potash and crystallization

from anhydrous ether or dilute alcohol.

It presented then all the characters of codeia extracted from opium

;

the centesimal composition, the fixed melting point at 153°C., its sol-

ubility in water, alcohol and ether, the nature of the salts which are

precipitated by potash, and not by ammonia or the alkaline carbon-

ates, and, finally, the crystalline form, which has been determined by

M. Friedel.

The determination of the rotatory power of codeia prepared with

morphia-soda and iodide of methyl has been made comparatively with

that of the rotatory power of codeia extrac^ted from opium. An alco-

holic solution of artificial codeia, 1 in 77, showed with a length of 22

millimeters a deviation to the left of 3'7°, which would be equal to a

molecular rotatory power of {a)^ = —130*34°. Under the same con-

ditions natural codeia showed a left-handed rotation of 3*783°, which

gives (a)„= —133*18.

The small quantity of material operated upon did not allow of

greater precision being attained ; nevertheless these figures are suffi-
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cient to confirm afresh the identity of the two codeias, already demon-

strated by an investigation of the crystalline form and chemical pro-

perties.

The difficulty in obtaining considerable yields of codeia arises, as

mentioned, from the rapidity with which the iodide of methyl unites

by addition to the morphia and codeia. In trying the action upon

these bases of iodide of ethyl, I found that this only unites directly

with extreme slowness. It therefore seemed probable that if iodide of

ethyl were made to react upon morphia- soda, an ethylated morphia

would be obtained, homologous with codeia, of which the yield

would be more advantageous, and this in fact was what occurred.

In operating with iodide of ethyl, in the same way as previously

with iodide of methyl, there was extracted a new base, CigllgglN^Os, a

homologue of codeia, which represents the ethylic ether of morphia

considered as a ]3henol ; the yield was from 40 to 45 per cent, of the

morphia used. The new base was obtained crystallized with 1 mole-

cule of water, in beautiful hard brilliant lamella?, a little less soluble

in boiling water than codeia (requiring 35 to 40 times its weight of

water), very soluble in ether and in alcohol. It fuses at 83°C. into a

limpid liquid which does not crystallize upon solidifying, but forms a

colorless transparent vitreous mass ; at 100°C. it undergoes alteration,

becoming brown ; it is precipitated from its salts by potash and the

alkaline carbonates, but is not precipitated by ammonia. The hydro-

chlorate occurs in fine needles grouped in mamelons.

Codeia is therefore a methylic ether of morphia, and from morphia

may be obtained a series of new bases, of which codeia is the type and

morphia the substratum, as numerous as the series of ethers of an

alcohol.

These bases being analogous to codeia, I would propose to give

them the generic name of codeines ; these codeines would be the ethers

of morphia. The methylic ether is the codomethyline, or, more sim-

ply, the codeine; the homologue just described is the ether of the

ethylic series, codetliyline.

I intend to prepare some other bodies of this series, which it appears

to me should furnish subjects of investigation interesting to physiolo-

gists, and perhaps new resources for therapeutics. M. Bochefontaine

has experimented with codethyline and found that it is toxic in small

doses and has a tetanizing action. It is to be observed that this base,.
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C19H23NO3, diifers by two atoms of hydrogen more from tliebaine, of

which Claude Bernard demonstrated the tetanizing power.

—

Pharim.

Jour, and Trans., July 16, 1881
;

Coniptcs Rendus, vol. xcii, May
16,1881.

INULIN.
By H. Ktliani.

The author at the outset alludes to the discordant results of former

researches on inulin and to the necessity of a fresh study of its prop-

erties and chemical relations. In order to prepare it, roots of the

Dahlia variabilis and Inula helenium were boiled with water in the

presence of sodium carbonate. The liquid obtained was cooled by

a freezing mixture, and the separated precipitate was dissolved in hot

water, filtered, and again exposed to a freezing mixture. After

repeating this process three or four times, the inulin is obtained per-

fectly white and is subsequently purified from levulose by absolute

alcohol, and finally dried over sulphuric acid.

Inulin obtained in this way is a white powder resembling starch

;

by slow evaporation of an aqueous solution it forms " crystal spheres,'^

as observed by Sachs and Prantl Jahresb.,'' 1870, 849). It is inso-

luble in absolute alcohol, sparingly soluble in dilute alcohol and cold

water, but very soluble in hot water. The author has confirmed the

formation of a gum-like and horny modification of inulin ; the latter

the author considers to be a highly hydrated inulin, which is con-

verted into solid lumps of inulin in the same way that ferric hydrate

and silicic acid are converted into their corresponding anhydrous oxides.

Its specific gravity is 1*3491, and its optical rotatory power, as deter-

mined with a Wild's polaristrobrometer = 34*6 to 36'4, gives

results agreeing with those of Lescoeur and Morelle (^'Jour. Chem. Soc,,''

1878, 970). The author assigns to inulin the composition 0361162^^31

(=6CgH^o05+ Il20) ; he has also confirmed the observations of others

that inulin, when heated with water in sealed tubes at 100°, is con-

verted into a sugar which resembles levulose in chemical and physical

properties. When oxidized with dilute nitric acid, inulin yields for-

mic, oxalic, racemic, glycollic and probably glyoxylic acids. The

.author finds that glycollic and saccharic acids alone are formed when

dextrin is oxidized with dilute nitric acid.

Inulin is slowly oxidized by long contact with bromine in sealed
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tubes^ with formation of bromoform and carbonic and oxalic acids

the hydrobromic acid formed in the reactin converts the unchanged

inulin into levulin. This latter, by the farther action of bromine^,

gives the same jDroducts as inulin. By heating the brominated liquid

with silver oxide, some of the unchanged levulose is converted into

glycollic acid. As this acid is formed by the direct action of bromine

and silver oxide, it is possible that the inulin is converted by the bro-

mine into levulose, which is then oxidized by the silver oxide into

glycollic acid ; for comparison the author has studied the action of

bromine and silver oxide on dextrose, and finds that no oxalic, but

only gluconic acid is formed, according to the equation CgH^2^6+^—

Qffi^fi^. Glycollic acid is formed as a secondary product of the action

of silver oxide on the gluconic acid. By distillation of inulin with

hydriodic acid, a small quantity of an oil containing iodine is obtained,,

but its constitution could not be ascertained, as it readily decomposed.

By the action of nascent hydrogen on inulin (sodium amalgam and

water) neither mannitol nor mannitan is formed. Pure inulin reduces

ammoniacal silver solution and gold chloride, but not Fehling's solu-

tion nor gold nor platinic chloride.

When inulin is heated with baryta water it is partly converted into

fermentation lactic acid. By inversion, inulin is not converted at ordi-

nary temperatures nor at 40°C. into levulose (Barth, " Ber./' 11, 474;.

1878, 591). It appears from these properties that inulin stands in

near chemical relation to levulose, and is probably its anhydride. This

is sliown by the readiness with which it takes up water in many reac-

tions, being converted into levulose. It, however, differs from levulose

by not reducing Fehling's solution, and not undergoing fermentation

with yeast, and not forming an additive compound with hydrogen..

Levulose, the hydrate of inulin, differs from dextrose in its oxidation

products with nitric acid and bromine water ; the former gives glycol-

lic and oxalic, the latter gluconic acid. This difference may be sim-

ply explained by supposing dextrose to be the aldehyd whilst levulose

is the ketone of mannitoL—Jour. Chem. Soc, May, 1881
;
Annalen^

205, 145-190.

\
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THE GROWTH of CROCUS SATIVUS, THE SOURCE of

HAY SAFFRON, IN KASHMIR.
By Dr. Downes, Medical Missionary.

Paper read before the Edinburgh Botanical Society, May 12. From the " Gardeners' Chronicle," May 21, 1881.

According to the late Dr. Elmslie, the native names are Kong-posh

(^Crocus sativus), n.m. saffron-flower, and Kongs, n.ra. saffron [Crocus sati-

vus). Cake saffron is largely an adulteration of the stigmata of wallflower

and other plants. The Crocus sativus is the only plant grown in Kash-

mir the stigmata of which compose hay saffron. The famous saffron

fields are situated in the vicinity of Pampur, on a plain fully fifty feet

above the valley. The bulbs grow on soil said to have been specially

imported for the purpose. In dry seasons the produce averages nearly a

ton, though the crop was in 1871 only half that quantity. Some 1^500

lbs. of saffron are exported yearly from Kashmir to Laddahk. From
dd. to l.s. sterling is given for 180 grains. The bulbs are planted out

in June, and the stigmata are collected in October. It is principally

used as a condiment, its power on the system, whether in health or

disease, being trivial. The mark on the forehead of a Hindu Pundit

is partially derived from it. The Mussulmans of the valley are gene-

rally unable to buy it. According to O^Shaughnessy the odor is fra-

grant, and the taste bitter but agreeable. It tinges the saliva yellow.

Pereira makes one grain of good saffron to contain the stigmata and

styles of nine flowers, so that the formation of an ounce would require

4,320 flowers. Bulbs received by Dr. Royle in 1826 from Kashmir,

when in charge of the Saharunpore Botanical Gardens, which flowered,

and were afterwards figured, turned out to be varieties of Crocus sativus.

This author has little doubt of the Asiatic derivation of this species.

The four stations of saffron cultivation, called " Warewas," are flat

treeless table lands, on the borders of the hills, 50 to 150 feet higher

than the Kashmir Valley, wdiich is 5,200 feet above the sea-level.

They are little, if at all, irrigated. The soil is a stiff clay. Dr. Downes

has been informed that saffron has been successfully cultivated in the

gardens of the city of Kashmir; indeed, he believes that the oppression

and greed of government officials is the sole cause preventing its gen-

eral growth. He does not think a special soil needed for the cultiva-

tion of Crocus sativus. In a hopeful experiment of this kind at Alwar,

near Delhi, Mr. Landseer started bulb growing on earth brought in

barrels from Kashmir. But in the second year the five beds of bulbs
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had increased to nine, and as there was no further import of Kashmir

earth, native soil had to be partly used, and with success. In Kashmir

the C. sativus is cultivated on raised parterres, and drained and care-

fully weeded
;
though Dr. Downes believes not irrigated. As the half

of the price of the produce, which is the due of the cultivator, very

seldom comes his way—owing to the plundering of intermediate

government olBcials—the plant is left very much to its own care.

During the last two famine years no saffron has been gathered, though

this year a small crop is expected. According to one native tradition,

the Ci'OGUs sativus miraculously appeared in Pampur, after the prayer

of a holy man some three hundred years ago; while others assert its

introduction from the direction of Kabul by a ruler named Bar-Shah.

—Fhar. Jou7\ and Trans., July 2, 1881.

PHAEMACEUTICAL NOTES.
By R. De Puy.

I send the following formula and notes as being eminently practical,

having proved always successful in my hands. I trust they may be

so in the hands of other pharmaceutical brethren.

Citrine Ointment.—Mercury 4 ounces, nitric acid C. P. 12 fluid-

ounces, neatsfoot oil 8 fluidounces, lard 2 J pounds. Dissolve the mer-

cury in the acid. Heat the lard and oil to 180°, then add the dis-

solved mercury all at once. Connnence stirring and continue doing so

until the ointment is cold or about of the consistency of molasses.

Towards the latter end of the process the vessel may be set in one

containing cold water, thus hastening the cooling. I wish to impress

it firmly upon the minds of all trying this process that it is abso-

lutely necessary to continue the stirring until the completion of the

process. The above gives an ointment of good consistency, bright

lemon color, without disagreeable smell and keeps well.

Filtering Paper Pulp.—I noticed some time ago a query regarding

a practical method for preparing paper pulp, and offer the following :

Place any amount of paper (filtering paper is not necessary, though

it is the best) in a mortar or other vessel, upon which pour enough

liq. sodse or potassse to very thoroughly wet it, stir it with a pestle or

a stick until it is reduced to a pulp, which will only take a minute or

two, then add cold water, stir, throw upon a calico filter, let drain and

wash with water till all traces of the alkali are washed out. By this
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process any amount of pulp can be prepared in a very few moments,

and can be put in wide-mouthed jars for future use.

Washing Precipitate.—This process I have only used on precipi-

tates of iron, but have no doubt but that it will work on any precipi-

tate equally well. After forming my precipitate, I pour it, superna-

tant liquid and all, in wliat is known as a two-bushel bag
;

this, after

folding over the top, I put into an ordinary drug press and apply a

very gradual pressure until the greater portion of the liquid is pressed

out, being careful not to press too hard, for if too much pressure were

applied it would cake and be difficult to wash. The washing is per-

formed simply by a repetition of the above, adding water, stirring

in the bag and pressing. By the above I can prepare a precipitate in

nearly as many minutes as it takes hours in the ordinary way of

•decantation, etc.

Elixir of Gentian and Chloride of Iron.—If extract of gentian,

prepared after the formula of the U. S. P. be used in making this

elixir, no difficulty will be experienced, whether employing the

so-called tasteless tincture of iron or the ordinary tincture.— Canad,

Phar. Jour., August, 1881, pp. 3, 4.

VARIETIES.

How Milk Should be Takex.— Milk is a food tliat should not be taken

in copious drauglitJB like beer, or other lliiids, which differ from it chemi-

<3ally. If we consider the use of milk in infancy, the physiological inges-

tion, that is, of it, we find that the sacking babe imbibes little by little the

natural food provided for it. Each small mouthful is secured by effort,

and slowly presented to the gastric mucous surface for the primal digestive

stages. It is tbus gradually and regularly reduced to curd, and the stomach
is not oppressed with a lump of half-coagulated milk. The same principle

should be regarded in the case of the adult. Milk should be slowly taken

in mouthfuls, at short intervals, and thus it is rightly dealt with by the

gastric juice. If milk be taken after other food, it is almost sure to burden
the stomach, and to cause discomfort and prolonged indigestion, and this,

for the obvious reason that there is insufficient digestive agency to dispose

of it. And, the better the quality of the milk, the more severe the discom-

fort will be under these conditions.

—

Dr. Dr/ce Duckworth in Popular
Science Monthly for August.

Forest Culture.—Probaby fifty years hence there will be abundance
of trees in the West. Agriculturists are rapidly awaking to the necessity

of planting them. The Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad Company has begun
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the planting of hundreds of acres of trees on its lands. A Boston capital

ist has engaged a company of raisers of forest seedlings in Illinois to break

and plow a large area in Kansas, and plant no less than 2,720 trees to the

acre, and cultivate these until they shade the ground. At the end of that

time—say ten years—the plantations will be delivered over to the owner.

No trees less than six feet high are to be counted. The Fort Scott Railroad

has adopted this plan, one advantage of which is that the tree enterprise

will be attended by experienced men, wliose interest it will be to make as

much of a success of it as j^ossible.

—

Manuf. and Builder^ June.

Resorcin in Cholera Infantum.—Totenhoffer (" Breslauer serztliche

Zeitschrift," No. 24) claims this substance does not act like carbolic acid as

an irritant, or lead to collapse. He finds that it diminishes vomiting and
diarrhoea and restores the function of the stomach. The commencing dose

should be one and a half grain in some slightly bitter menstruum. Recov-

ery under its use usually occurs within a week. The mortality of cholera

infantum under treatment by it has been but fifteen per cent.

—

Chicago

3£ed. Review^ April 5.

Salicyeated Camphor.—Drs. Henrot and Luton (" L'Union Medicale

et Scientiftque du Nord-Est") give the results of the employment of this

substance. Used under the form of pomade, against phagadenic ulcers,

lupoid and syphilitic, it has proved of great value. Henrot is of opinion

that salicylated cam])hor is likely to prove of service in certain epithelio-

mata, particularly of the cervix uteri, and that in certain non-malignant
ulcers of that organ it will undoubtedly be of the greatest value.

—

Chicago
Med. Review, 1881, p. 134.

Impotence from Salicylate of Sodium.—Dubrisay reports three cases^

of young, vigorous men, in whom very marked impotence of temporary

duration was produced by taking forty-five to fifty-grain doses of salicylate

ofsodium for twenty days while under treatment for rheumatism.

—

L'Abeille

Med.
J
La Presse Med. Beige ; Buffalo Med. and Surg. Jour.^ June.

Salicy^late of Sodium as a Remedy in Nervous Headache.—
Dr. Q^hlschlager, of Danzig, says, in " Allgemeine Medicinische Central

Zeitung," May 7, 1881, that he has found this remedy of great value in the-

treatment of nervous headache, especially if given in a dose of one gram
(gr. XV.) in the beginning of an attack. It usually produces drowsiness,,

and after a few hours the patient wakes up refreshed and free from pain..

It, however, often fails to j^roduce'this effect in cases dependent.on anaemia..

Med. and Surg. 7?ep., July 16, p. 79.

VViNTERGREEN AS AN ANTISEPTIC.—From the fact that the best salicy-

lic acid is obtained from wintergreen oil, it is scarcely surprising to learn

that Gosselin and Bergeron ("Archives Generales," January, 1881) have
found that wintergreen is almost as antiseptic as carbolic acid. They have
used tw^o alcoholic solutions of varying strength ; the stronger is composed
of five parts oil of wintergreen, one hundred parts alcohol and fifty parts.

i
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water; the weaker, of two and a half parts of oil of wintergreen, one

hundred alcohol and one hundred water. No toxic effect or caustic action

resulted from the use of these solutions. It is probable that while the cost

of this antiseptic solution may be as claimed by Gosselin and Bergeron,

still physicians engaged in rural practice may find in the use of these alco-

holic solutions of wintergreen oil an economical means of practising anti-

septicism, as wintergreen is an exceedingly common plant east of the

Mississippi river.

—

Chic. Med. Bev.^ May 5.

Oil of Cajeput in Eczema.—Dr. Claiborne (" Gaillard's Medical Jour-

nal," April, 1881) claims to have secured very good results from the use

of the oil of cajeput in infantile eczema. The drug was used in the form
of a lotion composed of oleum cajeput four drachms, sapo viridis four

drachms and alcohol two ounces, with which the eczematous patches were
washed at least once a day. An ointment composed of two ounces of

oxide of zinc ointment and two drachms of oil of cajeput was kept locally

applied to the eczematous patches. The oil of cajeput has often been used

in other dermatoses, though without much effect, but this is perhaps the

first contribution to its use in any form of eczema.

—

Chic. Med. Rev.^ May 5..

Ergotin in Chronic Eczema.—Dr. Lassar (quoted in " International'

Journal of Medicine and Surgery," March 10, 1881) claims that there

exists in patients affiicted with eczema a morbid condition of the vaso-

motor nerves, which results in frequent spasms of long duration, and
against this he has used ergotin internally with very good results. He
has prescribed it for patients who had been under every form of treatment
for a decade, with great success. Externally he chiefly relied on the

oleum cadini (1 to 10). The average length of the treatment of eczema
had been much reduced since the internal use of ergotin.

—

Chicago Med.
Review^ April 5.

New^ Method of Applying Croton Oil.—A new method of applying
croton oil to ringworm, etc., has been described by Dr. Ladreit de Lacha-
rifere. He uses a mixture of one hundred parts of croton oil with fifty

parts of wax and fifty of cacao butter, and makes it into sticks like cos-

metic by the aid of a mould, so as to apply it with great accuracy both as

to extent and depth.

—

British Med. Journal ; Louisv. Med. News.

Chaulmoogra and Gurjun Oil in Leprosy. — John D. Hillis,.

F.R.C.S.I., West Indies.—I have tried, and with much success, chaul-

moogra oil in true leprosy. I give it internally in doses commencing with
ten minims in emulsion with milk ; and' externally I apply a liniment of

one part of chaulmoogra to fifteen of olive oil to the eruption, the diseased

nerves or the tubercular surfaces. I find that the oil causes constipation
;

and in consequence I am in the habit of administering it with castor oil.

I have, however, obtained much better results at the General Leper
Asylum with gurjun oil—wood oil. The cases in which gurjun oil has
failed have either been too far advanced or with hereditary taint, or where
the disease had been preceded by small pox, syphilis or yaws (framboesia) i

these are much less amenable to treatment.

—

N. Y. Med. Abstract.
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Kava Kava in Gonorrhoea.—Dr. French has recently prescribed this

remedy with great success in gonorrhoea in conjunction with other reme-

dies, as follows : B Ex. fl. eucalyptus .^^ii, ex. fl. kava kava ^vss, acid

benzoic ^ss, pulv. acid boracic ^iii. M. S. ^i ter in die. Kava kava has

recently been shown by Dupuy to be a sialogogue, bitter tonic, mild excit-

ant of the nervous system, diuretic and blenostatic. It is, however, prob-

able all the supi^osed virtues of this plant depend on the oleoresin which
directly affects the nmcous membrane like other oleoresins.

—

Chic. Med.
Hev., 1881, p. 123.

Eucalyptus in Chronic Diseases of the Stomach.—Dr. Charles

James Fox has successfully treated the diseases mentioned with tincture of

eucalyptus in doses of 3i twice a day, continued for a few weeks, or if neces-

sary, several months.
In a class of cases of symptoms of ulcers of the stomach, threatening

perforation, he has found that a strict regimen and light diet, conjoined

with the use of the drug, exempted the patient from the recurrence of

attacks.

—

Medical Bulletin^ April.

Poultice of Jaborandi.—Cases of mammary inflammation are success-

fully treated by Dr. H. B. Stehman with a i:)oultice composed of two parts

flaxseed meal and one part crushed jaborandi leaves, the latter infused in

a quantity of hot water necessary to make the poultice of the proper con-

sistency ; a diaphoretic mixture is given at the same time.

In mumps this treatment proved equally gratifying, and in the inflam-

matory stages of buboes the poultices prevented suppuration.

—

Lancaster

Med. Soc. Trans. ; Med. and. Surg. Reporter^ June 25.

Papain for T^nia.—In the "Lyon Medical " M. Bouchut reports that

he has used papain, or vegetable trypsin, as well as animal pepsin, as a ver-

mifuge, and he states that he not only finds it more active, but that he has

relieved several children by its means. After its use a child had passed

yellow softened segments of tapeworm, twenty-five centimeters long, and
in a i)artially digested state. These facts, taken with those which have
been derived from the colonies in which the juice of carica papaya has been

successfully used for worms, go far to prove that this new remedy will in

future be of service as an anthelmintic.

—

Med. and Surg. Rep.^ July 30.

Iodoform as a Vermifuge.—Dr. F. L. Sim has found iodoform very

serviceable in case of tienia. It was given in one grain doses three times

a day until segments of the worm had been found in the stools for several

-daj's, when a drachm of oleoresin of male fern, followed by a brisk cathartic

four hours later, afforded complete relief.

Against needle w^orms (oxyuris vermicularis) a suppository of 7 grains

iodoform was first used on account of the itching about the rectum and
xmus. Afterwards, idoform gr. i three times daily was given. After four

days the worms began to pass and were found in every stool for six days.
—Miss. Vail. Med. Monthly^ May.
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Bromide of Ethyl in Epileipsy and Hysteria.—Olier and Bourne-
ville ("L'Union Medicale") recently reported to the French Biological

Society the results of two months' experimentation with bromide of ethyl

on epilej)tic and hysterical patients.

In the hysterical cases they found that the remedy, administered at the-

beginning of the attack, completely checked the convulsions. In the epi-

leptics, on t he attack coming on during a tonic period, the bromide of ethyl

appeared to act sometimes in such a way as to suppress the convulsions and
produce complete muscular relaxation

;
often the attack was diminished in

intensity and duration ; sometimes the remedy was without effect.

—

Chicago
Med. Beview^ 1881, p. 134.

Apocynum cannabinum in Anasarca.—Bright's disease is becoming
the fashionable disease to study, more especially since Charcot, who sets^

the fashion for many physicians in the United States, has been paying
much attention to it ; these symptoms have been chiefly 23athological and
syniptomatological. However, many independent observers have dealt

with it from the therapeutical aspect, and Dr. J. S. Dabney (New Orleans
"Medical and Surgical Journal," Feb., 1881) has found, he claims,- that

apocyum cannabinum is one of the best diuretics and hydragogue cathar-

tics that can be employed In the disease, as it causes not only marked dim-
inution of the anasarca, but also decrease in the albumen and casts. He
claims for it certain advantages : First, a small quantity only is necessary

to produce diuresis, emesis or catharsis. Second, it has an agreeable aro-

matic taste. Third, it has tonic properties. Fourth, its harmlessness,,

free emesis resulting from an overdose. While many of these claims seem
rather strained, still there appears to be but little doubt that the remedy is

of much value in ascites, anasarca and allied conditions.

—

Buffalo Med.
and Surg. Jour.^ June ; Medical Review.

Desiccated Ox Blood and Hemoglobin.—Dr. Le Bon says that

desiccated ox blood and hemoglobin has been thoroughly tried in the Pari&

hospitals and found very efficacious in debilitated patients. It is indicated

in those cases that require raw meat, iron or the phosphates. The elixirs

or wines sold as containing the essential principles of blood or meat are of

comparatively little value, and are devoid of the nutritive properties con-

tained in the albuminoid principles which are so essential.

—

St. Louis
Courier^ April, p. 327 ; Med. Times and Oazette.

Pepsin.—Dr. L. AVolff' has tested siimples of Dr. Carl Jensen's jDcpsin

and found that one grain of it dissolved in a little water, by the aid of 32,

drops of hydrochloric acid, C P., and diluted with 6 ozs. water, after acting

for four hours at a temperature of 103° F. on 760 grains coagulated white
of egg, well comminuted, left an undissolved residue, which appeared
much softened and semi-translucent, weighing 180 grains, thus proving its

digestive power to be 1 to 580. The solution of white of egg so obtained

possessed the characteristic color of fresh peptones, was yellowish and
slightly opaque ; it did not coagulate on boiling, nor on the addition of

alcohol or an alkali.

—

Med. Bulletin^ May, p. 120.
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Sugar of Milk as a Laxative.—A writer in the "Deutsche Med.
Wochenschrift " recommends sugar of milk as an efficient and agreeable

laxative. He gives from quarter to half an ounce in half a pint of warm
water, or of milk and water, fasting, in the morning.

—

Med. and Surg.

July 30.

Action of Conine.—Dr. Bouchefontaine recently reported ("Bulletin

g^nerale de Tlierapeutique ") before the Academic des Sciences some expe-

riments which proved, he claimed, that conine first acted on the nerve

centres themselves before affecting the nervous connective substance

between tlie nerves and muscles. In the dog and the batrachians the alka-

loid ends by completely decreasing the nervous motor excitability if given

in sufficient quantity, but is then fatal to both classes of animals. These

results fully accord with clinical experience, for it has frequently hap-

pened that cases of acute mania and progressive paresis in which delusions

existed based on the motor disturbance, have had both removed by the use

of sufficient doses of either the alkaloid or the fluid extract of the drug

which has calmed the motor excitement, thus removing the delusions and

preventing the establishment of a vicious circle which would soon exhaust

the patient.— CAic. Med. Beview, 1881, p. 132.

SuaciESTioNS IN Toothache.—At the last meeting of the Odontological

Society, of Great Britain, Mr. Stocken read a paper on "The Value of

Certain Remedies in the Constitutional Treatment of Inflammatory Con-

ditions of the Vascular Tooth-Structure, and of Neuralgia arising there-

from." The remedies to which Mr. Stocken specially directed attention

were chloride of ammonium, sulphide of calcium and gelsemium. He had

selected them because their action was not so generally known as that of

manj^ other agents. He gave a full description of the therapeutic effects

of these drugs, indicating the class of cases in which each would be likely

to be most serviceable. His conclusion was that, in simple neuralgia of the

fifth pair, gelsemium, either with or without aconite, would efiect a cure or,

at least afford considerable relief. If the pain was due to congestion or

inflammation of the pulp or periosteum, he would prescribe also chloride

of ammonium. While in chronic periostitis with suppuration, suli^hide of

calcium gave results which were in the highest degree satisfactory, cutting

short the attacks in the most remarkable nianner. He was of opinion that

dental suro-eons do not generally give sufficient attention to the constitu-

tional treatment of the cases under their care.—J/ec?. and Surg. Bep.,

June 4.

PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Albany College of Pharmacy. — The Board of Governors of the

Union University, at Albany, N. Y., have organized a department of

pharmacy under the above title. The lectures will be held in the Albany

Medical CoUeege building, and the course of instruction will be divided

into a junior and senior class. The faculty consists of Jacob S. Mosher,

M.D. Professor of Botany and Materia medica ; Willis G. Tucker, M.D.,

Professor of Chemistry, and Gustavus Michaelis, Professor of Pharmacy.
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Illinois Pharmaceutical Association.—The annual meeting which
^as to be held at Peoria Nov. 8th will be held there Oct. 18th, the change
having been found desirable and necessary for various reasons.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGIIA.PHICAL NOTICES.

'Clinical Lectures on the Diseases of Old Age. By J. M. Charcot, M.D.,
Professor in the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, etc. Transhited by Leigh
H. Hunt, B.Sc, M.D., etc.: with additional lectures by Alfred Ij.

Looniis, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Practical Medicine in the
Medical Department of the University of New York. New York:
William Wood & Co., 1881. 8vo, pp. 280.

'•Coulson on the Diseases of the Bladder and Prostrate Gland. Sixth edi-

tion. Revised by Walter J. Coulson, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to St. Peter's
Hospital for stone, etc. New York: William Wood & Co., 1881. 8vo,

pp. 393.

The above works are Nos. 6 and 7 of Wood's Library of Standard Med-
ical Authors. The first one contains 21 lectures by Professor Charcot, of

which the first is devoted to the general characteristics of senile pathology

and the second to the febrile state in the aged. The following IG lectures

treat of the various forms of gout and rheumatism, their pathology, S3'mp-

tomatology, etiology and treatment. The remaining three lectures are on
the clinical importance of thermometry in old age. These are followed by
ten lectures by Prof. Loomis on other senile diseases, namely, pneumonia,
chronic catarrh of the bronchii, asthma, atheroma, fatty heart, cerebral

hemorrhage, apoplexy, cerebral softening, chronic gastric catarrh, consti-

pation and hypertrophy of the prostrate gland.

The second work opens with a chapter on general anatomical and phy-
siological considerations, followed by another on the method of examining
the bladder and prostrate gland. The remaining chapters treat of the

-abnormities, injuries and diseases of the bladder and their treatment, about
160 pages being devoted to calculi and their removal, including the preven-
tive treatment. The last four chapters are devoted to the diseases of the

prostrate gland.

Both works are well gotten up, illustrated with the necessary good wood-
cuts, and each is supplemented with a coj^ious index for ready reference.

The Compend of Anatomy. For Use in the Dissecting Room and in Pre-
paring for Examinations. By John B. Roberts, A.M., M.D., Lecturer
on Anatomy and Operative Surgery in the Philadelphia School of Ana-
tomy, etc. Second edition; revised. Philadelphia: C. C. Roberts &
Co., 1881. 12mo, pp. 198.

The subject matter of this little work is divided into chapters on bones,

articulations, ligaments, muscles, the vascular system, the nervous system,
organs of digestion, circulation and respiration, urinary and genital organs
and organs of sense. The material appears to be well prepared for jjracti-

cal use in the dissecting room, and to supply the notes and memoranda
which the student would wish to make during lectures on anatomy.
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Trichinae {Pork Worms or Flesh Woi^ms). How to Detect them and how
to Avoid them. By John Phin. Rochester: Bausch & Lomb Optical
Company, 1881.

A small pamphlet containing a popular account of trichinse, their habits^

modes of pro23agation and means of dissemination, etc.

Proceedings of the Third Annual Meeting of the New York State Pharma-
ceutical Association^ held in Buffalo May 18tli and 19th, 1881. Elmira,.
N. Y. 8vo, pp. 192.

The first 112 pages contain the minutes, which are followed by the report

of the Committee on Pharmacy, and by the following papers read at the

meeting : emulsions of mucilage of Irish moss and fixed oils, by A. B.

Huested ; vaselin in the preparation of ointments, by G. H. Arnold
; con-

centrated infusions and decoctions, by E. G. Bissell
;
therapeutic value of

pills, by C. W. Holmes, and three papers by Prof. Bedford, on benzoic acid

of commerce, benzoate of sodium and pharmaceutical literature.

The next meeting will be held in Albany, June 20th, 1882.

Die Naturgeschichte des Cajus Pliyiius Secundus. Leipzig : Gressner &
Schramm. Price, per part, 2 marks.

This is Part 6 of the Natural History of Cajus Plinius, translated into

German by Prof. Dr. G. C. Wittstein, and by him supplied with explana-

tory notes.

OBITUARY.

Mathias Jacob Schi^eiden died at Frankfort-on-the-Main June 23d,.

in his 78th year. He was born at Hamburg April 5th, 1804, studied and

afterwards practised law for several years. Subsequently he studied natu-

ral history and medicine, and in 1839 became Professor of Botany at Jena,

where he lectured also on pharmaceutical botany and pharmacognosy iiL

the Pharmaceutical Institute, of which Wackenroder was director at the

time. He was one of the first who recognized the necessity of the use of

the microscope in the study of the vegetable drugs as well as of the devel-

opment of plants. After severing his connection with Jena, in 1862, he

went to Dresden and for a short time to Dorpat, occupying in the latter

place the chair of phytochemistry and anthropology. Since 1864 he has

lived at Dresden or Frankfort, devoting himself to philosophical studies

and publications. His most important works for the iiharmacist are the

outlines of scientific botany, medico-pharmaceutical botany and botanical

pharmacognosy. His popular works on the plant and its life, the rose, tree

and forest and others have been translated into several languages. Schleiden

was an exact critical and philosophical investigator, his observations

always commanding the careful consideration of scientists throughout the

world.
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THE SENEGA OF COMMERCE.
By J. U. AND C. G. Lloyd.

Read at Kansas City, Mo., before the American Pliarmaceutical Associa-

tion and communicated by the authors.

The species of Polygala that should yield senega^ and which is offi-

cinal ^ is Polygala senega, Lin. The localities referred to by the

authors of our dispensatories and other writers as furnishing the sen-

ega of commerce are the Southern and Western States. Such States

of the South and West as furnish senega for the market, and which

fact is personally known to us, are Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee,

North Carolina, Arkansas, Missouri, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

Doubtless small amounts of senega are also derived from the north-

ern portions of other Southern States and from portions of certain

Northern and Eastern States that border the States we have named.

In fact the typical species (Polygala senega, Lin.) is most common in

the Eastern States, and the root of this agrees in appearance and char-

acteristics with senega of the South and West. It has been uniformly

the case that all lots of senega examined by ourselves, and which

came direct from diggers or first hands from the States mentioned,

agree with the accepted descriptions. In connection with the history

of this drug, we have made it an object during the past few years to

consult brokers and dealers in indigenous drugs throughout the portions

of our country that we have named. Their reports confirm, without

exception, the above, such senega being known by drug brokers as

" Southern senega.^^ In connection with this part of our subject, we
beg leave to call attention to the specimen of Polygala senega, var.

latifolia, Lin., of our herbarium which was collected in Kentucky

by ourselves and about twenty-five miles south of Cincinnati. This

we know to yield a root identical with the officinal and about the same

in size and is Southern senega. Senega from all tlie senega-producing

States that we have named agrees in appearance, and as the bulk of it

31
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is derived from States south of tlie Ohio river, the term " Southern

senega" has been accepted as applicable to the drug that answers the

description and authorities accept as officinal senega. The States of

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois were once Western States. Since, the

West has moved far beyond, and thus it is that even in Cincinnati,

once a Western city, the senega Avhich is derived from these States is

called by dealers Southern senega." This senega reaches our city

(Cincinnati) in parcels of from a few pounds to bales of one or two

hundred pounds. It comes from country stores and direct from the

gatherer. Sometimes it is nice and clean, again it is scarcely washed

at all and frequently is gathered with the top attached and in this

manner sent to market. Owing to the high price, it is not so liable 'to

.

admixtures as cheaper roots, but it is not unusual to find others of our

indigenous roots mixed with it. There have been several articles

written upon this subject in our journals at home and abroad, so that

it is not necessary for us to dwell upon this phase of the question

other than to say that we believe the larger share of these admixtures

to result from carelessness with the digger, rather than from any inten-

tion to adulterate. In concluding our remarks upon Southern senega,

we call attention to the specimens which accompany—derived as fol-

lows : Nos, 1 and 2 from Kentucky and No. 3 from Indiana.

Northern Senega.—Let us bear in mind that the original senega

root, and all that was used until about ten years ago, was derived from

the sections of country that we have named. ^ To produce it, the typ-

ical species, Polygala senega, Lin., and Polygala senega, var. latifolia,

are gathered indiscriminately. Until a few years ago, there was no

reason for a division of the senegas of commerce. Now, however,

dealers in senega speak of Northern Senega," the distinction being

brought about by the appearance in market of a root unlike the origi-

nal, such being derived from the Northwest, about the 44th degree of

latitude, and from the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota. The first

consignments of this senega that we have been able to trace were

noted about ten years ago. It is very large, sometimes white, again

rather dark brown. The knot at the top of the root, from which

spring the stems, is often two or three inches in diameter, even of

the dried plant. The root, just below the knotty head, is (when dry)

^The typical Polygala senega, Lin.^ is native to the eastern portions of

the United States; however it does not seem to be in abundance sufficient

to repay gathering. L.
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from the size of the little finger to that of the thumb of a man. It

is from six to ten inches in length and generally destitute of the keel-

like ridge whicli is so marked a characteristic of Southern senega.

The root of this Northwestern variety is not so contorted and

branched as that of the Southern senega^ being large and fleshy. It

has the relationship appearance, however, of the Polygalas, the odor

and taste of senega and occasionally (the exception) more or less of the

keel-like ridge. The first notice that we can find in print regarding

this senega is that of Mr. Wm. Saunders, in the Proceedings of the

American Pharmaceutical Association, 1876. Since that day the drug

lias become familiar in the market, commanding about five cents less

per pound than the Southern senega. It has been examined micro-

scopically by. Mr. Thomas Greenish ("Am. Journ. Pharm,," 1878)

and by Mr. George Goebel, Jr. ("Am. Journ. Pharm.," 1881).^ Prof.

J. M. Maisch has been interested in this large senega for some years,

and once traced a lot of it to Missouri. We have known of one lot

that came from St. Louis, Mo., but we question very much if it grew

in that State. Doubtless it came, via St. Louis, from its home in the

North west.

In connection with the history of this drug, we may say that while

its origin has been a matter of doubt, and all endeavors to locate it

botanically have heretofore failed, we are convinced that dealers have

had no reason to preserve silence or secrecy other than for the protec-

tion of their interests as tradesmen. It seems to us, however, that the

uncertainty regarding the drug has so acted as to unsettle the price,

for it has ever been a questionable root and many persons refused to

accept it.

Last winter, Mr. W. W. Moser, of Cincinnati, offered to procure

for us the entire plant when in season. Mr. Moser is an extensive

dealer in indigenous medicinal plants and has been in the business for

twenty-five years or moi'e and handles considerable quantities of North-

ern and of Southern senega. According to promise, Mr. Moser pro-

cured from parties that gather the Northern senega (either in Wiscon-

^ We take it for granted that the senega these gentlemen examined was
the " Northern," as it is tlie only senega tliat we are acquainted with that

answers tlie descrij^tion tliey give and wliich is obtainable on the market.

Mr. Goebel, it is true, speaks of it as " Southern senega," but we think

this simply a confusion of terms and that the drug was likely the regular

Northern senega. L.
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sin or in Minnesota) a specimen of the plant, and we present it

(specimen No. 7). It will be noticed that the root of this one plant

is larger in size than the average of the Sonthern senega, but smaller

than the average of the Northern senega. The keel-like ridge exists

only for a short distance from the top, and the general appearance of

the root is that of the Northern senega of commerce. We call atten-

tion now to the plant with root attached, which is fresh from one of

the localities which supplies the large senega of commerce. This

specimen was furnished us by Messrs. Huber & Co., of Fond du Lac,,

Wisconsin, a firm that is known over our entire country for its deal-

ings in indigenous drugs. They are first hands for Northern senega,,

in which they have an extensive trade, therefore the genuineness of

these specimens cannot be questioned. The letter which we hold from

JNIr. Huber is of interest in connection with the habit of this senega

and the past and future history of the drug. It was written in reply

to one we wrote asking for information on these points, and we pre-

sent it to the Association with Mr. Huber's permission.

" Dear Sir :—In answer to your favor of the lOth inst., would say that

senega in our State is already scarce and will in a few years become nearly

extinct. The advance of civilization and the introduction of domestic

animals is rapidly exterminating many of our indigenous medicinal plants

of our native forests and open prairies, among which senega is one of the

most important. Our shipments this year will not exceed ten tons.

" It inhabits or grows on high rolling prairies or open timber. We have
not found it in forests nor in swamps. We have made several attempts to

cultivate it. We have a few plants growing
;
but, on the whole, we met

with but little success. We are, however, of the opinion that it could be

cultivated if the habits of the i^lant and the natural laws that govern its

growth were thoroughly understood."

Both this and the plant obtained from Mr. Moser are Polygala sen-

ega, Lin., of a variety that seems to be intermediate between the typ-

ical species (Polygala senega, Lin.) and the Polygala senega, var. lati-

folia. It has narrower leaves than the variety native to the South

(see specimen from Kentucky of Polygala senega, var. latifolia in our

herbarium), but the leaves are not so narrow as those of the typical

form of the plant, a specimen—from Vermont^—of which can also be

seen in the herbarium. It agrees exactly with a specimen in our herb-

arium, to which we call attention, derived from Chicago; and which

is also intermediate between the typical species of Polygala senega and

var. latifolia.^

^ We invite attention to the lots of senega root which we present and
which were obtained direct from the States ofMinnesota and Wisconsin. L..
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Thus it follows that the plant which has created such a disturbance

as botanically the officinal senega. The rich black soil and the climate

•of portions of those Northwestern States seems to be so well adapted

to this plant that it grows luxuriantly and so as to far exceed in size

:anything we have eVer before known from any species of Polygala of

•our country and to somewhat alter its appearance and the internal

structure of the root. This fact has led us to question the authenticity

of the drug, to think that perhaps the large senega was derived from,

some other species of Polygala, or even from another gencis.^

Remarks. — The Northern senega is known as false senega/^

" white senega/' and in one or two instances has been called South-

ern senega.'' Regarding these points, we find that as it is derived

from the officinal species, it is not false senega." The term " white

senega " is not appropriate, for it is often dark brown (see specimen 6)

and in color it does not differ more than other senegas of the market,

as can be seen by referring to the two lots of senega we present from

Kentucky. The expression " Southern senega " is not admissible, for

it does not come from tlie St>uth and, upon the contrary, the most of

the regular senega of olden time teas from the South. Undoubtedly,

therefore, the large senega will continue to be known by dealers as

Northei^n senega or as large senega.

Since the foregoing was written. Prof. Maisch contributed an article

{"Am. Journ. Pharm.," Aug., 1881, p. 387) on a specimen of senega

which he obtained from Alabama and wdiich he thought likely might

furnish the large senega of commerce. This Southern species, the

Polygala Boykinii, Nutt., is tlie only native species that, to our knowl-

edge, approaches in size the Polygala senega, Lin. We exhibit it in

our herbarium, and by a comparison with the other species this fact

becomes apparent. However, we do not think that it is gathered for

market unless the root, as a rule, resembles the officinal senega. We
are convinced that it never passes through the hands of Cincinnati

dealers, for all Southern senega " is of the form w^e present and

have described.

^ We have planted specimens of this Nortliern senega and shall endeavor

to cultivate the same in localities that furnisli the Southern senega, to

find if the size of the root is simply due to the influence of soil and cli-

mate. It may be that the plant does not differ enough from the ty^iical

species and the var. latifolia to induce botanists to recognize it as a distinct

variety, but that the unusually large size of the root is jiermauent and
will be preserved even in other than its native situations. L.
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Remarks by the Editor.—The evidences presented in the above

paper, that what hitherto we have called false senega is really derived

from Polygala senega, is very strong, and the facilities enjoyed by the

authors of examining drugs in large quantities are such that their

statement regarding the large size of this senega root is doubtless cor-

rect. Yet, although we have been supplied with samples from per-

haps twenty dilferent parties, we have seen it only of about the same

size as the ordinary senega, and never unusually large.

On the other hand, we have seen only one specimen of the root of

Polygala Boykinii and, although this is smaller than ordinary senega,

it agrees in its histological relations so well with the so-called false

senega, that it might well be collected for the latter if attaining the

same size. Indeed, the uniform development of the woody centre and

the absence of the inner bark tissue, forming the keel, is so constant

that it may be questioned whether a plant with such a strikingly dif-

ferent root will not show other differences—aside from the width of

the leaves—which may entitle it to be ranked as a species rather than

as a variety.

Five years ago w^e traced what Avas called white senega " to

Greene county. Mo., and we have no reason to doubt the correctness of

the information then obtained. If correct, the root could not have

been gathered in Wisconsin. Since that time we have frequently been

informed, on inquiry, that the root referred to had been collected in

Missouri or in Texas.

It is evident from the above that the histological examination of

the roots of well authenticated species of the American Polygalas is a

matter of great interest and importance, and pharmacists and physi-

cians who are in a position to aid in this investigation, by the collec-

tion of representative specimens of plants with roots, could thus mate-

rially further the object in view.

Since the above w^as in type we have received from Mr. A.

Conrath a number of fresh plants, collected in the Menomonee

valley, Milwaukee county, Wisconsin, having leaves like those

of the intermediate variety described by Messrs. Lloyd. All the

roots are small like ordinary good senega, and, as far as examined^,

show the one-sided growth and even the rayed character of the wood,,

when seen upon transverse section ; even the keel is indicated in sev-

eral branches in their fresh state. In fact it is unmistakably ordinary

senega. We shall examine these roots carefullv at our leisure.
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SILPHIUM LACINIATUM, Lm., ROSIN WEED.
Natural order, ComposUce ; Sub-order, Tubuliflorw ; Sub-tribe,

^felampodinece.

By Lemuel Iorwertpi Morris, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

Rosin weed, or compass plant, is found growing extensively west-

ward from Ohio, between 38° to 46° north latitude.

The stem is usually three to six, but sometimes reaches the height

of ten feet, and bears, along its entire length, leaves similar to the

radical, but gradually becoming smaller toward the apex. The flow-

ers, borne in a kind of raceme at the upper part of the stem, are two

to three inches broad, and, as in all the other species, yellow ; the

scales of the involucre are ovate, tapering into long and spreading

rigid points; achenia broadly winged and deeply notched. There

arise from the root numerous radical leaves, wdiich are from ten to

thirty inches in length, very .rough with bristly hairs, in general out-

line ovate, but deeply pinnately cut and parted, the divisions them-

selves very often cut-lobed. The root is from one to three feet in

length, and one-half to two inches in diameter, and has a very rough

and irregular cortical layer. Its anatomical structure is as follows

:

Fig. A shows a cross section of the root ; the inner portion, com-

prising one-sixth of the radius of the root, is the pith (p), and is

composed of loose parenchyma cells ; we then find two circles of resin

(cc) ducts, the inner circle near the dividing line of the woody tissue

(w) and the pith, and the outer circle between the wood wedges (w)

and the outer layer of parenchyma (d) tissue. These resin ducts are

very irregular in shape.

The woody zone between the two rows of resin ducts is traversed

by very wide medullary rays ; the wood wedges are irregular in shape,

and at the head of each is a wedge-shaped bundle of sieve (s) tubes,

reaching to the outer row of resin ducts. Between the outer row of

resin ducts and the cortical (6) layer is found a narrow layer of paren-

chyma cells, which are more compressed as they near the cortical layer,

and this latter is composed of very irregular compressed tissue, resem-

bling stone cells, and is af a yellowish-green color.

a shows the development of a rootlet ; most of the rootlets origi-

nate from the inner row of resin ducts.
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Fig. jB is a loiigitudiiial section of the root, and shows the very

irregular course of the simple resin ducts.

Fig. C shows one of the pitted ducts, which were the only kind

found, although some twenty specimens of the root were examined.

Root of Silphium Laciniatum. — A Transverse section, magnified,
with origin of a rootlet. C Pitted duct. D Transverse section,

natural size.

Fig. D is a cross section of the root, natural size, from which the

xiiiferent magnified sections were cut.

Following is the result of an analysis made of the resinous juice
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which exudes from the stem and foliage of the plant, either spontane-

ously or from the puncture of insects. It congeals in small translu-

cent, and internally transparent, light yellow tears, of varied forms,

breaks with a conchoidal fracture, has an agreeable terebinthinous

odor and taste, softens quickly in the mouth, and is easily masticated

and kneaded between the teeth; it has the specific gravity 1-039 at

20°C., and upon incineration one gram yielded 0*005 gram or 0'5

of ash.
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Longitudinal section of root.

On treating an excess of the oleoresin with different liquids the fol-

lowing results w^ere obtained, showing the relative solvent power of

100 parts of the liquids : chloroform 24*2, carbon disulphide 23*6
;

ether 19*3, benzin 18'0, benzol 17*0, alcohol of 90 per cent. 15*2,

methyl alcohol 10*2 parts of the constituents of the exudation.

On the spontaneous evaporation of these solutions no crystalline

residue was left. The residue left after the evaporation of the alco-

holic solution was a yellowish-white waxy mass, w^ith minute tranpa-

rent globules covering its surface, and which upon examination proved

to be volatile oil. A small portion (0*62 per cent.^l of the oleoresin is

soluble in water. Chloroform dissolves nearly the whole of the oleo-

resin, which is insoluble in glycerin.

Subjected to distillation with water, a colorless volatile oil was

obtained, having the specific gravity 0'868 at 18°C. It is neutral to

test paper, soluble in equal parts of 90 per cent, and in fifteen parts=

of 80 per cent, alcohol, and boils at 158°C. It has a distinct terebin-

thinous odor, and with iodine gives quite a violent action, generating

oonsiderable heat. After carefully freeiug a portion from water with

chloride of calcium it gave a very slight action when brought in con-

tact with metallic sodium, the oil doubtless consisting of a hydrocar-

<4
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bon probably identical in composition with oil of turpentine. The

sodium was left in contact with the oil for several days without

perceptibly changing its odor^ but the oil assumed a light yellowish

color.

The watery liquid left in the retort on the distillation of the vola-

tile oil contained sugar^ and yielded after some time a brownish pre-

cipitate with ferric chloride and white precipitates with caustic alka-

lies and with the lead acetates.

The residue left in the retort, after complete exhaustion with water

was a brownish-white mass, having an odor while warm very much

like that of copaiba. It was t^ompletely soluble in chloroform, while

carbon disulphide dissolved 97*1 per cent., ether 78'4 per cent., ben-

zin 7 2' 7 per cent, and alcohol (90 per cent.) 5*40 per cent, of it.

The portion soluble in alcohol, after spontaneous evaporation, wa.s

obtained in the form of a yellowish extract. It was wholly soluble

in chloroform, almost entirely soluble in carbon disulphide, benzin

and ether, which solutions by evaporation left residues of the same

amorphous character.

The part insoluble in alcohol is whitish, tasteless, falls to powder

when rubbed between the fingers, and is wholly soluble in chloroform

and carbon disulphide, and only partly soluble in benzin and ether,,

and upon the evaporation of the liquids was again obtained as an

amorphous powder.

A portion of the resinous residue from the retort was soluble in

potassa and in ammonia, and reprecipitated by acids, and consists pro-

bably of a resinous acid.

Some of the residue was fused with caustic potash, the fused mas&

extracted with water, filtered, acidulated with sulphuric acid, the solu-

tion concentrated and the sulphate of potassium for the most part sep-

arated by crystallization ; the filtrate was then well shaken with ether,

the ether separated and allowed to evaporate spontaneously, when a

whitish residue was left. This tested with ferric chloride did not

change color, showing that there was no protocatechuic acid formed by

this treatment.

The oleoresin which is gathered by children for chewing gum resem-

bles mastich very much in appearance, but is much less soluble in

alcohol, and its constituents seem to be more nearly allied to those of

Chian turpentine.

The only part of the plant generally used is the leaves, and a fluid
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extract prepared therefrom is found in the market. The powdered

leaves have also been used in cattle powder as a diuretic.

The oleoresin yielded 19*66 per cent, of volatile oil and 37 per cent,

of acid resin, the other constituents being wax, sugar, an undeter-

mined white powder and a small amount of inorganic constituents.

THE EXAMINATION OF PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
FOR ITS ACTIVE PRINCIPLE.

By Oscar Textoe, Ph.C.

Persian insect powder consists of the pulverized flowers of Pyreth-

rum roseum, or Pyrethrum carneum, composites growing in the moun-

tainous regions of Western Asia, from Persia to the Caucasus moun-

tains.

The object of the work detailed below was to determine, if possible^,

the nature of the active principle of the drug. The reports, so far^

have been contradictory as to the nature of the constituent to which

the powder owes its insecticide effects. Rother (1876) ascribes its

action to a glucoside, called by him persicin. Semenoff (1876) claimed

to have obtained from the flowers a volatile substance, and a French,

observer regarded a crystalline alkaloid as the active principle

(National Dispensatory, page 1192). The conclusions of the writer-

differ from these statements.

About one and one half ounce of the whole flowers were taken and

pulverized, and passed through a sieve of eighty meshes to the inch.

The powder, firmly packed in a percolator, was left to maoerate au;

hour with benzol, and then percolated with six fluidounces of that

solvent, the whole process requiring about six hours. The percolate

turned blue litmus paper red. The benzol solution w^as now evapo-

rated until all of the benzol was driven ofl', and in order to expel any

volatile oil that might be present a little water was added, and again

evaporated. The soft sticky residue became thinner when warmed,

and flowed readily. This residue was treated with acidulated water

and filtered, and the filtrate tested for alkaloids with phosphomolybdic-

acid, Mayer's reagent and a solution of iodine in potassium iodide^, no.

precipitate being obtained with either of the reagents.

Upon the addition of alcohol the benzol extract dissolved almost

wholly, and the solution, when poured into acidulated water, yielded
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a precipitate liaving the properties of a soft resin. The alcoholic solu-

iion was found to turn blue litmus paper red. A portion of the benzol

extractj treated with a few drops of potassium hydrate solution, lost

its greenish hue, changed to a dark brown, and became readily soluble

in water^ the solution forming a lather when agitated. This solution

yielded a precipitate upon the addition of a few drops of acidulated

water. A fresh portion of the benzol extract was found to mix read-

ily with strong sulphuric acid, but the addition of a little water imme-

diately caused a precipitate. Nitric acid decomposed the extract, leav-

ing a yellow resinous mass.

A iX)rtion of the benzol extract was now triturated with calcined

magnesia to form a powder, of which a few grains were placed

undemeath a fflass vessel containino^ a flv. The insect succumbed to

the poison in about three minutes. The precipitate obtained by dis-

solving the benzol extract in alcohol and pouring into acidulated

water, when reduced to a powder witli the aid of magnesia, also had

an immediate poisonous effect. Tlie substance obtained by dissolving

a portion of the benzol extract in potassium hydrate and ^precipitating

with acidulated water, was pulverized with magnesia, and its effects

upon a fly found to be identical with those of the two preceding sub-

stances. Now the original powder, as left after extraction with benzol,

wa« introduced beneath a glass containing a fly, the result being no

apparent effect upon the insect. The powder, as left after extraction

with beiizol, was then percolated with 95 per cent, alcohol, and the

percolate evaporated to dryness. The residue, when triturated with

magnesia to form a powder, failed to produce any poisonous action on

a fly.

To determine the presence of a volatile oil, a fresh portion of the

whole flowers, with enough water to cover, was introduced into a retort

and a little common salt added to raise the boiling point. After

standing twenty-four hours, heat was applied, and the mixture boiled

until about four fluidounces had collected in the receiver. The dis-

tillate contained no trace of a volatile oil.

Fr<f]»m what has been said it is evident that the poisonous principle

resides in the benzol extract, as the powder after treatment with benzol

no longer possesses any poisonous properties. The absence of alka-

loids has been shown. Now what is the nature of this extract?

An answer to this question may be found by reconsidering the pro-
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perties of the extract and its deportment with the various reagents

with which it was treated.

In the first place, its soft consistence and sticky nature are qua:lities

possessed by the whole class of soft resins. It is readily soluble in

alcohol, tlie solution giving an acid reaction and precipitating upon'

the addition of water. These are properties possessed by resins in

general. Many resins combine with alkalies and form compounds

which may be called resin-soaps. The benzol extract became soluble

upon treating with a few drops of potassium hydrate and formed a

lather when agitated. Resins, with some exceptions, are precipitated

unchanged from their combination with alkaline bases. The sohitioii

of the benzol extract in potassium hydrate yielded a precipitate with

acidulated water; the poisonous properties of the extract were not

impaired by the treatment, as was demonstrated by experiments made

upon flies. The previously described action of the extract with sul-

phuric acid is also one of the characteristics of a resin.

With the support of the evidence given by these reactions^ the

writer ventures to answer the question previously put, by stating that

the active principle of Persian insect powder is in nature a soft resin.

The poisonous action of the powder seems to be directed principallv

to the alimentary canal and the power of locomotion. The insect at

first runs wildly about, evidently having an unpleasant sensation about

the mouth, as is manifested by the ejection of a watery fluid and the

strenuous endeavors of its fore legs to remove the cause of the irrita-

tion. The legs next begin to show signs of weakness and eventual!

v

become unable to support the body. The • insect then resorts to its

wings, and after a few short trips through the air the victim find?

itself on its back. While in this position, it may easily be observed

that the action on the alimentary canal is decided, as is evinced by
the drops of liquid issuing from the mouth and from unmistakable

signs of irritation in the lower part of the canal. The poisoned insect^

though powerless to move, shows signs of life as long as ten hour&

after taking the poison.

University of Michigan^

School of Pharmacy ^
August, 1881.
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PARTHENIUM INTEGRIFOLIUM, Lm.

Natural order, Composifce ; Tribe, Senecionidece ; Sub-tribe,

3Ielampodinece.

By Frank B. Meyer, Ph. G."

From an Inaugural Essay.

This plant inhabits the central portion of the United States, grow-

ing in moist or dry soil in uncultivated fields. It is a perennial,

having a large thick root, to which are attached numerous rootlets

^arjdng in size and length, s6me of them being four or five times as

long as the main root. After drying, it is dark brown or blackish

5ind internally, when moistened, shows a greenish color. The woody

stem, with branches, attains a height of about three feet. The leaves

itre alternate, the upper ones sessile, serrate, ovate, acute, six to eight

inches long below, an inch or less above. The stem terminates with

numerous flowers disposed in a dense corymb. Involucre green, bell-

shaped. Ray flowers five, white ; heads small.

The tops of this plant having been used for several years, in some

sections of Indiana, with good results in the cure of fever and ague,

the writer was led to malve an analysis, but unfortunately he was lim-

ited in his undertaking, only one pound of the tops being procurable

in a proper condition.

The material was reduced to a coarse powder, since it was found

impossible to powder it finely owing to its resinous qualities. Eight

troyounces of the powder were exhausted by percolation with alcohol

of sp. gr. '835 ; from the tincture thus obtained the alcohol was

recovered by distillation and the residue macerated for two days with

water acidulated with acetic acid. The clear yellowish-red filtrate,

tested with potassium iodoliydrargyrate, gave indications of the prob-

able presence of an alkaloid ; on concentration, separated a minute

amount of crystals, which were removed, and was then precipitated

successively with acetate and sub-acetate of lead, the precipitate by

the former being orange-colored and by the latter lemon-yellow. The

filtratf!, freed from lead by sulphuretted hydrogen, yielded on concen-

tration a little resin-like substance, and afterwards reddish crystals,

which could not be decolorized by recrystallization and yielded, with

ferric chloride, a crimson-colored solution, and with Fehling's solution

a precipitate of cuprous oxide.
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The two lead precipitates were suspended in water, decomposed by

sulphuretted hydrogen and the filtrate evaporated ; the extract was

partly soluble in chloroform, petroleum benzin and ether, and wliolly

soluble in potassa, the latter solution yielding, with hydrochloric acid,

a yellow resinous preci])itate.

The drug, exhausted with alcohol, was now percolated with water,

the infusion boiled to coagulate the albumen and concentrated by

evaporation, when it had a dark- brown color and a bitter taste. The

residuary powder, boiled wirh water, yielded a very bitter liquid in

which neither iodine water, ferric chloride or gelatin produced any

change. The infusion and decoction were united and, on evaporation,

yielded an extract which contained considerable gummy matter and

yielded nothing to petroleum benzin, and to ether merely a small

quantity of greenish substance.

A portion of the fresh powder, 810 grains, exhausted with petro-

leum benzin, yielded 17 grains of a dark-green, slightly bitter, waxy

substance. The ])owder was subsequently exhausted with ether and

the ether evaporated spontaneously. A croj) of tolerably pure crys-

tals was removed, tlie crystals subsequently forming being contami-

nated with resinous matter. Water, in which the ethereal extract was

boiled, became extremely bitter and separated, on evaporation, clear,

very bitter crystals which, in watery solution, acquired, with ferric

chloride, a beautiful deep-red color and did not reduce Fehling's solu-

tion. Heated upon platinum foil, the crystals burned Avithout leaving

any residue.

On incineration, the powder left 10 percent, of ash.

The parthenium tops are employed in the form of hot infusion, the

strained liquid being preserved by tiie addition of a quantity of spirit.

It should be mentioned yet that the liquid preparations of this drug •

possess an agreeable orange-like odor.

Anda-assu is the fruit of Joliannesia princep'^, nat. ord. Euphor-

biacese, indigenous to Brazil. The fruit weighs about 350 grams and

contains 50 seeds, from which 48 grams of a clear, reddish, inodorous

sweet oil may be obtained. Taken in the dose of 10 grams, four or

five evacuations are produced without any nausea, vomiting or irrita-

tion of the intestines. Compared with castor oil, it is equally active

in smaller doses, is more liquid and has not the disagreeable odor of

the latter.

—

FJiar. Ztg.
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USTILAGO MAYDIS, Lev., CORNSMUT.
By John H. Hahn, Ph.G.

Abstract of an Inaugural Essay.

This drug is attracting considerable attention as a substitute for

ergot of rye. It is claimed that it is equal, and in many cases supe-

rior, to ergot of rye, producing clonic instead of tonic contractions of

the uterus, and thus more nearly simulates natural labor. Besides, its

cost is about 50 j^er cent, less than that of ergot of rye. A dozen or

more years ago it received a brief notice as an oxytocic by the German

profession, but for some unaccountable reason it has since fallen into

disuse by the regular profession. The homoeopaths have dispensed the

drug in their triturations and dilutions since the year 1866, when it

was first noticed by Professor S. M. Hale of their school.

Microscopically it is quite a curiosity. The whole mass is found to

be made up of spores, nodular when moist and of a very minute size^

held together by a few threads of mycelium or binding fibres.

The following experiments were made with cornsmut

:

The moisture present was determined to be 10 per cent, by gently

heating 100 grams for several hours. Ether took up 2* 5 per cent, of

dark-brown fixed oil, having an acid reaction and an odor similar to

that of the drug and being readily soluble in petroleum benzin, car-

bon bisulphide and chloroform, but insoluble in alcohol and pyroxylic

spirit.

The powder, exhausted by etlier, was percokited with carbon bisul-

phide, on the evaporation of which a fcNV flat crystals were obtained.

Water now yielded a liquid from which, by alcohol, 1'5 per cent, of

dark-brown guuimy matter was precipitated, the liquid having an acid

reaction ; on setting it aside for several weeks, 3 per cent, of yellowish

crystals were separated which were soluble in nitric acid, but insoluble,,

or nearly so, in ether, chloroform, water and alcohol, either hot or

cold, and which, on being heated upon platinum foil, left a white ash.

By boiling the drug with water, a small amount of waxy matter

could be separated and the distillate had a very disagreeable odor.

On incinerating the drug, 4 per cent, of gray ash was obtained,,

which was not further examined.
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PHAP.MAC0P(J5IA REVISION.
By M. Carteighe.

Read before the International Pharmaceutical Congress.

Pharmacopceia revision is a subject of general interest to the mem-

bers of the Congress, and of special interest to the pharmacists of

Great Britain and Ireland. That pharmacists should be associated

with the representatives of tlie medical profession in the compilation

of a pharmacopoeia is a proposition which Avill seem self-evident]

y

reasonable to those members who have come to this meeting from

abroad. It would seem a natural arrangement that while the repre-

sentatives of medicine decide what drugs and remedies are to be

inserted in such a volume, the formulae of the preparation best adapted

for their administration would be most conveniently determined by

jn^actical pharmacists. This view is accepted in the compilation of

the various European pharmacopceias, the United States Pharmaco-

pceia, and that of the Pharmacopceia of India.

If it be necessary to point out specially the practical advantages of

the presence of the pharmacist on the executive body charged with the

revision of a pharmacopoeia, I would refer to the various ])rocesses and

preparations of the United States Pharmacopoeia. No other nation,

so far as I know, possesses a pharmacopoeia showing in each successive

edition more marked improvement in the character, stability, and ele-

gance of the various pharmaceutical preparations. The presence of

the pharmacist on the Committee of Revision, and the representation

of the leading colleges of pharmacy conjointly with those of medicine

on the National Convention which appoints this committee, have

stimulated the progress of pharmacy in the United States to a marvel-

ous extent. Its pharmacy is more advanced, and it possesses more

workers in the purely pharmaceutical line of research than most other

countries. This result is mainly due to the cordial recognition by the

colleges of medicine of the value of public pharmaceutical institutions,

and the services of their individual members in framing their national

pharmacopoeia.

The conditions under which pharmacy was conducted in Great Bri-

tain, before the foundation of Pharmaceutical Society in 1842, were

not such as to inspire the medical profession or the public with much
confidence in the ability or intelligence of those who practiced it. The
apothecary of those clays had given up what little pharmacy he prac-

ticed, and his successor had not accpiired either by education or expe-

32
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rience the necessary skill for advancing his art. The Pharmaceutical

Society immediately after its incorporation set to work to educate and
promote education in the general body. After nearly forty years of

active exertion, it has succeeded in rearing a class of men who com-
pare favorably with their Continental and American brethren in their

knowledge of the science and art of pharmacy. The more active and
experienced of the founders, not content with fostering education

alone, occupied tliemselves in improving the existing processes, and
devising new and improved forraulse for pharmaceutical preparations.

One of the most active in this respect was Mr. Peter Squire, who, by
the publication of his comparison of the three Pharmacopoeias of Lon-
don, Edinburgh and Dublin, and his practical work in pharmaceutical

research, contributed more than any other man to pave the way for

the fusion of those pharmacopoeias into one national volume. Other
pharmacists also assisted, but it should not be forgotten that Mr.
Squire and his fellow workers in pharmacy prepared the materials for

the first British Pharmacopoeia.

The first British Pharmacopoeia appeared in 1864, and was issued

under the authority of the Medical Council, a body created by the

Medical Act of 1858. Owing to the difficulties of reducing to one

standard the processes and descrij)tions of three different pharmaco-
poeias, and of recognizing the varying usages in pharmacy, and pre-

scriptions of the people of three countries hitherto in these respects

separate and independent, it was not a satisfactory Avork. In 1867
ap])eared a new edition, which, with the Additions,'^ published in

1874, forms the existing British Pharmacopana. Modeled on the

United States Pharmacopoeia, this is a decided advance on all pre-

vious works of the kind published in this country, and the improve-

ment is to be attributed to the large pharmaceutical experience and
knowledge of the editor.

The question as to how often a new edition is called for must neces-

sarily be viewed differently by the medical man and pharmacist. The
public officials connected with the administration of the " ^ale of Food
and Drugs AcV^ in this country regard the pharmacopoeia as the

standard, in respect of purity and strength, for many preparations

used in medicine. It is, therefore, very important to the pharmacist

that the information contained in each edition should be of compara-

tively recent date. Ten years is a sufficiently long interval, and if the

chemical nomenclature is not altered each time (and it need not be), I

do not see that decennial issues would entail any inconvenience on the

medical profession.

In conclusion, I hope the time is not far distant when the useful-

ness of pharmacists, in the construction of a British Pharmacopoeia,

will be recognized and appreciated to the same extent as in other

countries. The medical profession and the public will both gain by
the result.

—

Pharm. Jour, and Trans., August 6, 1881.
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THE EQUALIZATION of the STRENGTH of OFFICIAL
PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS CONTAINING
POTEN T DRUGS.

By Peter Squire.
Head before the Fifth International Pharmaceutical Congress.

The dangerous differences which existed between the three Pharma-
copoeias of London, Edinbargh and Dublin paved the way for the

British Pharmacopoeia, and the advantages which have resulted from
the change have fully justified the idea of superseding the former con-

ditions of local self-government in medicine by one uniform guide

and standard applicable to the whole Britisli Empire. A similar expe-

rience has been gained by the substitution of the ''Pharmacopoea Ger-
manica^^ in place of the Pharmacopceias previously used for several

States of the German Confederation. So, likewise, in Switzerland

and the United States, respectively, there is but one national Pharma-
copoeia. And for some years past the idea has been gaining strength

that it is becoming desirable to extend this principle to tlie Pharmaco-
poeias of various countries, at least so far as to attain international

uniformity in the strength and composition of certain medicines.

Among the reasons that may be adduced in favor of such a pro-

ceeding, it may be mentioned that many persons now travel, not only

for business or pleasure, but also for health. Now, from a glance at

the accompanying tables (see pp. 503 to 505), furnishing a comparison

of the strength, etc., of certain preparations universally used, and com-
mon to most, if not all PharmacoprxMas, it will be evident that medi-

<3ine dispensed according to a prescription ordering any one of those

preparations would possibly vary very much in character according to

the country in which it was obtained by the 2)atient. The present

may be regarded as a favorable time for the consideration of this sub-

ject, since new editions of some of the Pharmacopoeias are being pre-

pared. For some years past, moreover, there has been a strong desire

for uniformity. In addition to differences in strength, which are

greatest of all in tincture of cantharides, the formulae often vary by
ordering different materials to be used, as in the case of tincture of

aconite, for which either the root, the dried herb or leaves, and in

some instances the fresh herb are ordered. The same remark applies

to tincture of belladonna. It is to be noticed that in the preparations

of opium the Pharmacopoeias of France and of Belgium have in sev-

eral editions ordered tlie extract of opium to be used in making the

tincture. They have also substituted extract of opium for powdered
opium in the very old formula for Dover's powder, thus making it of

double strength, as in the ])resent " Pharmacopee Fran9aise.'' A com-
parison of the formula in the Pharmacopoeia Gallica of 1818 with that

in the Universal Piiarmacopoeia, published by Swediaur in 1803, will

show how this has occurred. The last-named work was the source

from which the formula was stated to have been taken for the Phar-
macopoeia Gallica, although extract of opium is ordered in place of

the opium powder of the original.
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SwEDiAUE, 1803. Pharm. Gallica, 1818.
PULV. SUDOPvIFlCUS (DOVERl). PULVIS EX IPECACUANHA ET OPIO

R Nitratis jiotassa?, compositus, dictus Doveri.
Sulf'atis pota^sa?, ana iincias qua- R Snlfatis potassse, . . 4

tiior. Nitratis potassaj, . . 4
Simul in piilverem teniiem trita Siiiiul trita conjiciantur in cruci-

immitantur in crucibnlain, ut igne buluni ut igne liquentur. Massse
liquescant ;

niassse dein in morta- dein in niortariuni ferreum eftiis^e

riiini ferreum elfus?e et pene refrige- et pene refrigerate adjice
rata? adjice prinio Extracti ojyii siccissimi in pulverem

Ojyil siccatl 2^ulv. unciam unam. redacti 1.

' Dein post triturationem adde Plisque simul tritis adde demum
Radieis Psycothrise emetics pulv. Radieis ipecacuanh^e (Ceplieelis

luu-iam unam. emetica) 1.

Tere iu puiverem tenuissimum. Giycyrrhizae (Glycyrrliiza glabra)
1.

Terantur omnia in pulverem teii-
' uissimum.

The foriiuila having been copied and the reference given, it is diffi-

cult to account for this alteration of one of the most important ingre-

dients, except as having been an oversight. Still, it may be asked

whether the French and Belgians, after being familiar with this

s'.rength, would be content to alter it to one-half; or Avhether in other

countries the Pharmacopoeia authorities would of their own accord

double the strength of this preparation. In similar cases of large dif-

ferences in the strength of certain preparations the same difficulty

would present itself, more especially if the Pharmacopoeia authorities

of individual countries should take the same view as those of the

United States that it is unwise to altei; the strength of their highly

active medicines. It is to be noticed that very many of the tinctures-

of various pharmacopoeias are made of the strength one in five, and,,

therefore, it is not surprising to find that in the majority of the Phar-
macopceias some of the tinctures in common use contain the same pro-

portion of active ingredient. But it also happens that some tinctures

wliich are one in five according to some Pharmacopoeias, are one in ten

according to others, and the reverse.

Strictly speaking, to have uniformity, not only should the propor-

tions be identical, but the process as well as the strength of the spirit

used ought to be the same. At present some Pharmacopceias direct

maceration, pressing and filtering; others direct percolation, and mak-
ing up the })roduct with spirit to the original volume ; others direct

percolation till the full quantity has passed through ; others again

direct making up the ascertained loss during maceration, and then

pressing and filtering.

As regards solutions of arsenic and the alkaloids, a strength of 1

per cent, would closely accord with the solutions of arsenic now in use

in all countries, and that would be a good strength for solutions of the

salts of atropia, morphia and other alkaloids, if it should be deemed
advisable to include solutions like these in a Pharmacopoeia. Such
solutions are constantly prescribed in Great Britain, but they have not

found much favor in other Pharmacopoeias.
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At first sig:]it it would seem far easier to assimilate Pharmacopreias

-of continental Europe than those of Great Britain and of the United

States, because of tlie difference in the usage of the two countries in

regard to weigliing and measuring, and also because of the difference

between the weights and measures of those countries. In the United
States liquid acids and oils are weighed, but all other liquids are mea-
sured as in England. When the British Pharmacopa^ia was intro-

duced, the troy weight that liad hitherto been used in England and
Scotland had to give way to the avoirdupois weight then used in Ire-

land. The imperial measure was already being used in England,

Scotland and Ireland for liquids. Thus the avoirdupois ounce, weigh-

ing 437J grains, and the fiuidounce—or the volume of distilled water

weighing at a temperature of 60°F. 4o7h grains—became the stand-

ards of weight and measure in tlie British Pharmacopoeia.

The fluidounce is divided into 480 minims, and so far as i-egards

subdivisions corresponds to the ounce troy of 480 grains formerly in

use, but as the minim does not ^veigh a grain, the fluidrachm of 60
minims is only equal to Sly^-^- grains. However, all liquids except

mercury are ordered by the British Pharmacopoeia to be measured,

and in all prescriptions tliey are dispensed by measure. All liquid

medicines are ordered to be taken by measure, so that a consistency

runs through the whole arrangement.

Tlie United States Phnrmaco])oeia retains the use of the troy weight,

the wine pint of 16 ounces weighing 7291^^ grains and the fluidounce

weighing 455^^ grains in the case of water at a temperature of 60°F.
Therefore the United States liquid measure differs from the British

liquid measure in each of its divisions.

On the continent of Europe all liquids, as well as solids, are weighed
in dispensing, and in the formula? of the Pharmacopeias the same
system is followed. Sometimes tlie pro})ortions are expressed in

grams, and sometimes in ])arts, but always by weight, so that in the

case of a tincture ordered to be made with 1 part of the drug to 5

parts of spirit the same proportions will be maintained in all countries

where it is the practice to weigh everything. But 1 ])art of drug to 5

parts of spirit would have a different meaning in Great Britain and
in the United States where the spirit would be measured, and there

would even be a further difference, since the measures used are not the

same in the two countries.

It follows, therefore, that one of the first steps towards uniformity

of pharmaceutical preparations is to obtain a standard in parts by
weight, say, for example, 1 ]mrt of a drug to 5 parts of spirit. It

would not be necessary to alter-the method of British dispensing, or

the directions of the Pharmaco])ceia, by the substitution of weighing
for measuring, since it is easy to determine the volume equivalent of

a given weight of spirit, and to regulate the strength of the prepara-

tion accordingly.
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Tlie United States National Convention of 1870 directed the com-
mittee entrusted with tlie revision of the PJiarmacopoeia that measures

of ca]:>acity sliould be abandoned in the Pharmacopoeia, and that in all

formula) quantities should be expressed both in weights and parts by
weight. But the committee was unanimous in the opinion that the

execution of those directions would entail the use of a metrical system

not employed in the IJnited States or in Great Britain, and that while

such a system Avould have to be constructed for the purpose, the

change would involve alteration in the proportions of almost every

formula, and would produce a corresponding disturbance in many of

the doses. The Revision Committee, appointed in 1879 by the Amer-
ican Pharmaceutical Association, took the same view as the ISTational

Convention did in 1870, and recommended that all measures of capa-

city should be abandoned, and that quantities should be expressed

only in parts by Aveight ; also that in reconstructing the formulae of
officinal ]^re])arations the following points were to be kept in view :

(a). All tinctures, wines, etc., of which a slight variation of dose

would be of no importance, were to be made as nearly as possible

of uniform percentage strength— 1 part of the drug to 5 or 10 parts

of the tincture.

(h). In the case of highly active preparations, such as tinct. aconiti

radicis, tinct. nucis vomicae, tinct. opii and tinct. veratri viridis^ the

strength then in use was to be maintained as nearly as possible.

But supposing the Pharuiacopoeia authorities of the United States

decided to weigh all liquids, we should not have advanced much
nearer toward international uniformity if they resolved not to alter

their strong tinctures, and, as shown in the tables, those are precisely

the preparations which present so much variation in the different

Pharmacopoeias. However, in regard to such preparations the advan-

tages of international uniformity are obvious, and it is the business of

pharmacists to consider Avhat is the best niethod of secluding the equa-

lization of the strength of official preparations containing potent drugs

and common to the Pharmacopoeias of all nations. Free discussion of

the subject at intervals, and esj^ecially at meetings such as the present^^

must have an effect in promoting the attainment of the object. But
unless some standard for each preparation can be agreed upon, the

Pharmacopoeia committees of different countries, when considering the

issue of new editions, will be quite as likely to divide into two great

classes as to coalesce into one. Thus, for example, the Pharmacopoeia
formuke for tincture of nux vomica practically order either 1 part in.

10 or 1 part in 5.

Is it not advisable that in each country, when altering the strength-

of a preparation wliich is not altogether referable to one of two great

classes, one strength, agreed upon internationally, should be adopted^

so that eventually we might have that preparation of one uniform
strength ? Is it too much to hope that the committees having the
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power to make such alterations should at least confer together ? But
the most perfect committee for obtaining an international Pharmaco-
poeia would doubtless be one constituted of delegates from each coun-

try with full powers to act, and then each disputed point could be

decided by a majority of votes.

In the meantime I would suggest that the Pharmacopoeia commit-
tees of each country should have a permanent existence, instead of

being specially appointed when a revision of the Pharmacopoeia of any
particular country is contemplated. They could under these circum-

stances at all times confer with one another, with a view to future

changes in the direction of uniformity.

In the following tables the quantities in the British and in the

United States Pharmacopoeias have been converted into parts by
weight for the purpose of comparison.

U. S.

Austrian
Hungarian 1

Portuguese
British
German
Russian
Swiss
Portuguese
Belgian
Greek
Danish
Norwegian
Russian
French
Belgian
Spanish
Portuguese

Tinct. Aconlti.
1 Root 2-1 Spirit.

1 5

5
1 5
1 6-4

1 10
1 10
1 D'd Ivs. 5
1 5
1 D'd hb. 5

1 6 Spt. iEther,
1 10 Spirit.

1 10
] 10
1 F'shlvs.l
1 F'shhb. 1

1 1

1 1

U. S.

French
Belgian
Spanish
Dutch
Greek
German
Danish
Russian

Tinct. Aymicce.
1 Flowers 4-4 Spirit.

Portuguese 1

Swiss 1

Norwegian 1

Swedish 1

Russian 1 Root
Portuguese 1

Austrian
Hungar'n

5

5
5
8
8

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
5
5

R't, I'f

British
French

&ilw's
1 Root 16
1 F'sh fi's 1

5-5

French
Belgian
Spanish
Portuguese
Swiss
U. S.
Russian
British
French
Belgian
Portuguese
German
Hungarian
Austrian

Tinct. Belladonnce
1 D'd Ivs. 5 f

1 D'd hb.
1 D'd Ivs
1

5
5
5

5

7

10
18

F'sh Ivs. 1

1

1
1-

Root 5

Tinct. Cantharidis.
Austrian 1 Powder 5 Spirit.

Belgian
Hungarian
Danish
Greek
Dutch
Russian
German
French
Swiss
Portuguese
Spanish
u. s.

Norwegian
Danish
Swedish
British

Austrian
Belgian
Portuguese
Swiss
Dutch
Greek
British

1 o
1 5
1 5
1 6
1 8
1 10
1 10
1 10
1 10
1 10
1 13
1 28
1 30
1 30
1 30
1 72

Tinct. Colchici.

1 Seeds 5 Spirit.

1 5
1 5
1 5
1 5

1 6
1 7-2
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Tinct. ColcJiici—(continued)

.

U. S.

Russian
French
Danish
German
Swedish
Spanish
Belgian 1

Portuguese 1

French 1

1 Seeds
1

1

1

1

1

1 Corni

7 Spirit
10
10
10
10
10
5
5

5
5

Dutch
French
Belgian
Austrian
Spanish
Portuguese
Hungarian
Swiss
Greek
British
U. S.

Danish
Russian
Norwegian
Swedish
French
Belgian
Spanish
Portuguese
German

Tinct. Digitalis.

1 D'd Ivs. 4 Spirit.

5
5
5
5
5

5
6
7*

7

10
10
10
10

1 F'sh Ivs. 1

1 F'sh hb. 1

1 1

1 1

1 1-2

Tinct. lodi.
Syn. Solutio lodi Spirituosa.

Portuguese 1 Iodine 9 Spirit.

9

10
10
11-5
12
12
12-5

12
16
16
19
19
19
19

Swiss
German
Russian
Belgian
French
Dutch
U. S.

Spanish
Austrian
Hungarian
Danish
Norwegian 1

Swedish
Greek

1

1

1 1

i

Iodine ) qo
•5 Pot. lod. /

"^-^

1 Iodine ^ .^^

British

U. S.

(comi).) /2 Pot. lod. /

Tinct. Nucis Vomicce.
U. S. 1 Seeds S'l Spirit.

Austrian 1 5
Hungarian 1 5
Spanish 1 5

Tine. Nucis Vomica:—(continued).
Portuguese 1 Seeds 5 Spirit
Belgian 1 5
French 1 5

Dutch 1 6
British 1 8
Eussian 1 10
German 1 10
Danish 1 10
Swiss 1 10
Swedish 1 10
Norwegian 1 10

Tinct. Opii.

S/m. Tinct. Thebaica.
Greek 1 Powder 6 Spirit.

Russian 1 9-5

Swiss 1 9-5

German 1 10
Danish 1 10
Austrian 1 10
Hungarian 1 10
Norwegian 1 10
Swedish 1 10 Spirit, etc.

U. S. 1 11 Spirit.

British 1 12
Spanish 1 . 12

1 Extract 12French
Belgian 1 12

Portuguese 1 20

Vinum Antim. Tart.
Syn. Vinum Stibiaium. Vin. Eme-

tique.

Ant.Tart.Belgian
Port'g'se
British
IT. S.
Hungrii.
Russian
Dutch
Greek
German
Austrian
Danish
Norweg.
Swedish
Swiss
Spanish
French

200 Malaga.
200 Port Wine
219 Sherry.
228
240 Malaga.
240
240 Sherry,
240 Ale.Wine.
250 Sherry.
250 Malaga.
250 Sherry.
250
250 Malaga.
250
288 Sherry.
300 Malaga.

Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis.

Danish

Swedish

Norwegian

ci
CD *^ ead tide. Water Sp. Gr.

^6

3-3 1 15-3
rii70 to

1 1175

3-3 1 15-3 f 1770 to
\1175

3-3 1 15-3 notgvn.
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Austrian

Oerniaii

Russian

Swiss

Portuguese
British
U. S.

Dutcli

Belgian
Hungarian
Spanish
French

Greek

Phaniuicopoiial Preparations

—(continued. I
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3

3
2-5

2-5

2-6

o

2

1 10 f 1230 to

\ 1240

1 10
f 1235 to

( 1240

1

J 10 j 1230 to

1 1240

1 10
r 123() to

\ 1240
1 10 1200
1-75 10 1260
1-5 10 1267

1-.5 10-3
f 1252 to

1 1256
1 7 1240
1 8 not given
1 7-3

1 <s 1320

1 9 J 1360 to

1 1365

British
Austrian
Danish
German
Greek
Hungarian
Norwegian
Portuguese
Russian
Swedish
Swiss
Dutch
U. S.
Spanish
Frencli
Belgian

Pidvh Dover

i

1 Ipecac
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 Opium in 10
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 Opium in 12
1 Ex.Op.in 11

1

Vinum Colehk-i.

U. S.

British
Portuguese
Span is li

Frencli
Austrian
Hungarian
Swiss
Greek

Belgian

U. S.

Dutch

German 1

Russian 1

Danish 1

Norwegian 1

Portuguese 1

Spanish 1

French 1

1 Root
1

1

1

1

1 Seeds
1

1

1

1

1

1

" (about)
Madeira.
Malaga.

2-5 Sherry.
5
10
16
16-6

5
5
5

6 Ale. Wine.
f Spirit &
i Malaga.

7*5 Sherry.

Q / Spirit &
^

i Sherry.
Sherry.

6-6

10
10
10
10
10
16
16-6

Madeira.
Malaga.

TJnguentum CantharldM.
Pommade Epispastique Verfe.

lCanthar.2-8
{

Uj^^ &Spanish

U. S. 1

Russian 1

Norweo;iau 1

4

4

f Resin
\ Cerate,
f Oil and
\ Wax.
f Ung.
\ Basil,

f
Ung.

] Ter.
( Resin.
rOil and
\ Wax
( (about).
/Oil and
\ Wax.

(treated with Si^irit.)

Belgian lCanthar.5'6 { "^^y^^

Gennan I 6 {O'^f^
Swiss 1 6

Dutch 1 6

(treated wath Spirit.)

British lCanthar.6'4
{ ^^^y^^J^^

Swedish

Danish

Greek

Belgian 1 10

Portuguese 1

Frencli

Belsiian

f
Lard &

I Wax.
(Oil,

16-6
\

Wax,
( etc.

qo ( Ung. &
\ Wax.
rUng. &

32 \ Wax
(. (about).

Ungueniiun Hydrctrgyri.
Pommade Mercurielle a parties

egales.
U. S. 5 Merc. 2*5 Lard 2-5 Suet
Port'g'se 5
Spanish o

4 1

5

French 5

Belgian 5 4 Lard r 0-5 Suet
\0-5 Oil.

British 16 16 1 Suet.
German (> 8 4
Russian 6 8 4
Greek 6 8 4
Austrian 6 9 3
Plungrn. 6

Swiss 6

9 3
10 4

Dutch 6 21

Danish 9 22 14 Suet.
Swedish 9 27 9

Norweg.lO 30 10
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THE TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.

First Session— Tuesday, August 23.

The Association met at Masonic Hall, in Kansas City, Mo., and in the

absence of President Shinn, who had been detained at home in conse-

quence of a fire rendering the rebuilding and arranging of his store neces-

sary, Vice President Schafer called the meeting to order. Mr. D. S-

Twitchell, on behalf of the city and of the local 2)harmaceutical associa-

tion, welcomed the members to the hospitalities of Kansas City. Words
of welcome were also spoken by the President of the Kansas State Phar-
maceutical Association, Mr. Robert J. Brown, and briefly resjionded to by
the chair.

Messrs. J. F. Judge, of Cincinnati; H. E. Griffith, of Niagara Falls^

and J. Ingalls, of Macon, Ga., w^ere appointed a committee on credentials,

after which the presiding officer delivered his annual address, which was
referred to a committee, consisting of Messrs. Markoe, Remington and
Crawford, for consideration of the suggestions and report thereon. On
motion of Mr. Markoe, a vote of thanks was tendered to Vice President

Schafer for his address.

A telegram from the Board of Managers of the Western iSTational Fair

Association was read, inviting the members to visit the exhibition at Bis-

marck ; also a telegram from the President of tiie California College of

Pharmacy, sending fraternal greetings and a cordial invitation to hold the

next annual meeting in San Francisco.

The report of the Committee on Credentials was then read, amended
and approved. Delegates from 34 societies had been accredited, namely

:

from the State Pharmaceutical Associations of Alabama, Connecticut^

Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Kansas, Missouri, New Hamx^shire,

New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Wiscon-
srn ; from the local associations of Kings county. New York (German
Apothecaries), Richmond and Toledo ; from the following Colleges of

Pharmacy : Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, Maryland, Massachusetts,

National (Washington), New York, Ontario, Philadelphia and St. Louis

;

and from the Alumni Associations of the Cincinnati, Massachusetts, New
York, Philadelphia and St. Louis Colleges. On roll-call, 88 members were
found to be j)resent.

The Council reported the names of G2 candidates for membership, whose
election by the Council was pending. The reports of committes were
handed in and a committee on nomination was aj^pointed, consisting of

one delegate from each society represented and of the following five mem-
bers : G. W. Sloan, of Indianapolis; A. E. Ebert, of Peoria; C. F. Good-

man, of Omaha; Thomas B. Nichols, of Salem, Mass., and William H.
Rogers, of Middletown, N. Y.
The minutes of the Council meetings held since last year were read^

giving information of the organization of the Council and the transaction

of routine business, and proposing an amendment to Chapter VIII, Art. 3

of the By-Laws, requiring applications for membership to be accompanied

by the admission fee and one year's dues. The minutes were approved

and at the fifth session the amendment was adopted.
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An amendment to the By-Laws, offered by Prof. Markoe, requiring the-

officers elect to take their places at the opening of the final session of the

annual meeting, was laid over and at the fifth session indefinitely post-

poned.

After the appointment of a Committee on Exhibition, consisting of

Messrs. A. G, Vogeler, of Chicago ; T. E,. Baker, of Richmond, Va. ; J.

D. Wells, of Cincinnati; J. L. Lemberger, of Lebanon, Pa., and C. A.

Weaver, of Des Moines, the Association adjourned until Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock.

Second Session— Wednesday Morning^ August 24.

After the reading and approval of the minutes of the first session and of

the Council, the Nominating Committee made their report and the follow-

ing officers were duly elected

:

President, P. W. Bedford, of New York. Vice Presidents—Emlen Pain-
ter, of California

;
George Leis, of Kansas ; John F. Judge, of Ohio.

Treasurer, Charles A. Tufts, of New Hampshire. Permanent Secretary^
John M. Maisch, of Pennsylvania. Reporter on the Progress of Phar-
macy, C. Lewis Dielil, of Kentucky. Also the following ^Standing Com-
mittees : On Drug Market—Louis Lehn, chairman, of New York ; James
G. Steele, of California; P. C. Candidus, of Alabama; Thomas Whitfield,,
of Illinois; John P. Smith, of Maryland. On Papers and Queries—J. IT.

Lloyd, chairman, of Ohio; Starr H. Ambler, of New York; AViiliam W.-
Bartlett, of Massachusetts. On Prize Essays—C. Lewis Diehl, chairman,
of Kentucky; John F. Judge, of Ohio; Einil SchefFer, of Kentucky.
On Legislation—John M. Maisch, chairman, of Pennsylvania

;
Samuel A,

D. Sheppard, of Massachusetts; Charles Molir, of Alabama.
Messrs. Bullock, of Philadelphia, and Diehl, of Louisville, were appointed

a committee to conduct the President elect, and Messrs. Thompson, of

Washington and Saunders, of London, Ont., a committee to conduct the

Second and Third Vice Presidents elect to their places. All made brief"

addresses. The First Vice President was not present at the meeting.

The Council reported the names of 58 candidates for membership. Ai&

invitation from Toledo, O., to hold the next annual meeting in that city
,

was received and referred.

The rej^orts of committees being in order, that of the Committee on tlie-

Drug Market was read, the chairman, Mr. L. Lehn, giving a brief account

of the changes in the supply and price of the more important drugs and
chemicals and the novelties which have been brought to the notice of
the medical and pharmaceutical profession.

The report on Legislation gave a brief review of the various bills relat-

ing to pharmacy which had been under consideration during the past

year in several States aud of those which were passed, namely : a poison,

law in Arkansas, pharmacy laws in Connecticut, Illinois, Missouri, North
Carolina and West Virginia, and food and drug adulteration laws in Mich-
igan, New Jersey and New York.
The Committee on Membership reported on their efforts made during

the past year. In a rei)ort made by the Secretary, attention was directed

to unimportant clerical alterations of Chapter IX, Article III, section 5 of

the By-Laws^ to avoid misconstruction ; also to a misprint in the Proceed-

ings for 1879, when the financial year was ordered to commence January
1st, instead of June 1st as there printed. The Secretary also read the tele-
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grams sent to the officers of the California College of Pliarmacy and of the
Western Fair Association.

The Association, in a body, proceeded to the exhil)ition room, and after-

wards adjourned until afternoon.

Third Session— Wednesda,f/ Afternoon^ August 24.

After the reading of the minutes and the announcement of various enter-

tainments the minutes of the Council were read and approved; the elec-

tion of 61 candidates announced at the hrst session was reported, one hav-
ing been withdrawn.
An invitation from the Wisconsin delegation to hold the next meeting

at Milwaukee was received, and, on motion, a committee, consisting of

Messrs. W. Saunders, of London, Out. ; C. Huston, of Columbus, O., and
W. H. Rogers, of Middletown, IS". Y., was appointed, to whom all the invi-

tations were referred.

A paper on the Presence of Tannin in Oentian^ by Mr. Edgar L. Patch,

was read. It detailed a large number of experiments performed l)y various

processes, with the view of isolating a body which gives preciptates with
gelatin, cinchonidia sulphate, tartar emetic and ferric chloride, with the

latter dirty green. These reactions are not due to gentisic acid, which was
found to be nearly insoluble in water and to give a deep brown color with
ferric salts. This tannin-like compound seems to be so combined that it

precipitates with the resinous matter. The author also compared the yel-

low crystalline body obtained by Kennedy from Amerlcctn Colombo^ with
pure gentisic acid, and found it to be of a darker yellow, more soluble in

water and ether, less soluble in cold alcohol, fusible at a lower temperature

iind congealing amorphous
;
though colored brown 1)y ferric chloride, it

gives a blood-i'ed color with nitric acid and a carmine-red color with sul-

phuric acid, while gentisic acid is colored dark green by the former, and
dissolved unclianged by the latter.

A paper by Dr. C. Rice on the Host Desirable Melting Point of Petroleum
Ointment was read. Practitioners of medicine usually tind two such prepa-

rations necessary, one of a melting point of about 40°C. or 104°F., the other

having more the character of a cerate with a melting point of 46°C. or

115°F. But for various reasons it seems advisable that only one be offi-

"Cially recognized by the Pharmacopoeia, having the lower melting point

mentioned
;
by melting this together with more or less yellow wax prepa-

rations of any desirable consistence and melting point as well as unlimited

keeping qualities can be obtained.

By a formal vote the Association expressed its concurrence in the views

stated in the paper. In the discussion following, the uses to which soft

paraffin may be put, among others, in the preparation of citrine ointment,

and the causes of the variation in melting point and other properties were
dwelt upon.

Mr. J. L. Lemberger read a paper on the Production of Milk Sugar in

the United States, in which, from official data, the value of the importation

of milk sugar during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1873, was given at

$3,233, and its steady increase was shown until for 1879-80 it amounted to

$25,430. In the cheese and butter manufacturing districts of the United
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States the whey is not considered, as formerly, valuable in stock raising,

and is, tiierefore, comparatively a waste product. Samples of milk sugar

ninde at a cheese factory formerly located in Holland Patent, N. Y., were
exhibited, and it was stated that the manufacture of milk sugar had been
recently commenced at Little Falls, N. Y.

Fluid Extract of Jaborandi., in a paper read by Mr. George W. Kennedy
was proposed to be made by percolating 16 troyounces of i^ilocarpus leaves

with 75 per cent, alcohol until exhausted, reserving the first 14 fluidounces

and evaporating the weaker percolate until reduced to 2 fluidounces, when
it is mixed with the reserved portion.

The Preparation of PUocarpina^ according to Mr. Kenned^^, is best

effected by exhausting, in a glass percolator, powdered 2:)ilocari3us leaves,

with dilute hydrochloric acid (w^ater f,5 xvi, acid to i), evaporating in a
water-bath to the consistence of a soft extract, diluting with warm water,

filtering, adding sodium bicarbonate in slight excess, agitating with chlo-

roform and evaporating the cliloroformic solution spontaneously
;

by
repeating the treatment with chloroform, the alkaloid may be obtained
I)ure, as a soft, glutinous mass.

In the discussion following the reading of this j^aper, the recently
reported change of the color of hair to a dark hue by the use of pilocar-

carpus was alluded to, and Mr. Hallberg stated that he had observed the
production of a green color by moistening test paper with a drop of an
acid solution of pilocarpina and exposing the paper to ammoniacal vapors.
An adjournment was had until Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

Fourth Session—Thursday Morning^ August 25.

The minutes of the third meeting and of the Council were read and
approved

; the latter gave information of the election of .58 candidates pre-

viously reported and of the application for membershij) of 14 gentlemen.
Soluble Phosphate of Iron was the subject of a paper by JNIr. L. Dohme.

The following formula will yield good results : Dissolve pliosphate of

sodium 60 parts in w^ater 300 p. and add to it, with constant stirring, solu-

tion of ferric tersulphate 70 p. Collect and drain the precipitate on a mus-
lin strainer; mix it twice with water 500 p. and drain each time. Dissolve

citric acid 15 p. in water 60 p., add sodium bicarbonate 14 j^., heat the solu-

tion on a water-bath, add the precipitated ferric phosphate and, when dis-

solved, filter, evaporate and scale in the usual manner.
The salt is in transparent green scales, closely resembling the officinal

pyrophosphate of iron, from wiiich it differs in yielding a yellow (not a

white) precipitate on decomposing its hot solution with potassa, filtering,

neutralizing the filtrate with nitric acid and adding nitrate of silver. The
scales contain about 15 per cent, of iron.

By dissolving separately in water citrate of iron 6 parts and phosphate of

sodium 7 parts, mixing the solution, evaporating and scaling, a compound
identical in aj)pearance is obtained, but containing only 12*7 per cent, of

iron. By the second jDrocess a salt with 15 per cent, of iron is obtained,

however with an amount of phosphoric acid not quite sufficient for com-

bining with the iron, by using 9 parts of citrate of iron and 7 parts of phos-

phate of sodium.
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Two members of the Committee on Exhibition being indisposed, the

President reconstructed the committee as follows : Messrs. J, D. Wells, T.

Roberts Baker, W. S. Thompson, C. A. Weaver and J. H. Wilson,

Mr. E. B. Stewart exhibited large microscoinc drawings of sections of tlie

roots of A2D0Gynum cannahinum and A. andro8(Emifol'mm^ and read a paper

•describing the histological characters of both.^ The two roots resemble

-each other, but the former breaks readily with a smooth fracture, while

the latter, is tough and woody, and has exceedingly small and easily over-

looked starch granules.

In the discussion had on this paper it was stated that the root of Apocy-
num androssemifolium is found in the Canadian drug market, but is

rarely, if ever, to be procured in the market in the United States, where
the root of A. cannahinum is almost always sold in place of it.

The Committee on the Vice President's Address approved of the sugges-

tions contained therein, but did not consider any action by the Association

necessary or desirable. The allusion made in the address to dissensions in

the Pharmacopoeia Committee were shown to be unfounded, and permis-

sion was granted for amending the address.

After some discussion on the proposed excursions the Association

adjourned until 2 o'clock.

Fifth Session— Thursday Afternoon^ August 25.

The minutes of the fourth session and of the Council were read and
approved; the latter rej^ort the election of the 14 candidates previously

-announced and three additional applications for membership. A telegram

from Detroit, inviting the Association to meet there next year, was read

and reix^rred.

Mr. H. E. Griflflth gave the following forimda for an Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil, which keeps for a long time (samples shown were a year old),

separates but slightly and is readily'- united again by agitation.

A. Rub tragacanth, 45 grains, with glycerin 6 drachms, and hot water

2 ounces, and let stand until cold.

JB. Dissolve calcium hypophosphite gr. xxxvi, sodium hypoi^hoaphite

gr. xviii, and granulated sugar 3iss, in sutlicient hot water, and filter to

make f5v.

Add to A bitter oil of almonds ii^xxv, or oil of wintergreen ^xl; then

alternately and gradually cod liver oil f.5vi, and B, and finally stir thor-

oughly for two or three minutes with a Dover egg-beater,

A paper by Mr, C. B. Allaire on the Substitution of Grape Sugar or Glu-

cose for Cane Sugar in Pharmaceutical Preparations reported the results

of experiments with the Pharmacopoeial syrups in which the substitution

had been made. Of these, six fermented, five became mouldy, one was
affected by mould and fermentation, and the following kept in good con-

dition : garlic, iodide of iron, ipecac, rhatany from fluid extract, rhubarb,

rhubarb aromatic, red rose, blackberry, sarsaparilla compound, squill, sen-

ega and tolu
;
perhaps a larger percentage njight have remained unchanged

1 A microscopical examination of the two drugs has been made by Mr. E. A. Manheimer in a thesis

presented to the Piiiladelphia College of Pharmacy, and of which we intend to publish an abstract in our

next number. Editok Am. Joub. Pharm.
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if made of a lieavier gravity. Noiie of the syrups kept better than if made
of the same density with cane sugar, and the very noticeable deficiency in

sweetness overbalances all other advantages that could possibly be gained

;

the saving in cost would be but slight, except for large manufacturers.

Attention is called to the use of glucose as an excipient for pill masses

which remain soft for a long time o*n account of the i^resence of dextrin

-and gummy matter.

In discussing this paper Mr. A. E. Ebert gave interesting and valuable

information of the manufacture of glucose and grape sugar.

Mr. G. W. Sloan read a paper on Solutions of Chemicals for Convenience

in Dis2^ensing. One tiuidrachm of these solutions, as prepared by the

author, contained of chloral hydrate, calcium bromide, zinc bromide, lith-

ium bromide and potassium acetate, sixty grains; of potassium iodide and
potassium bromide thirty grains ; of zinc chloride two grains; of corro-

sive sublimate, atropia sulphate, duboisina, eserina sulphate, one grain,

and of strychnia sulphate half a grain. The menstruum is in all cases

distilled water, except for corrosive sublimate alcohol, and for strychnia

sulphate a mixture of one part of alcohol and three parts of water ; the lat-

ter solution is disposed to cr3^stallize if the temperature falls much below
50°F.

The interesting paper on the Sen.ega of Commerce, by J. U. and C. G.

Liloj^d, is printed in full on page 481 of the present number.

In a paper on the QuoMty of Phosphate of Sodium Prof. Bedford referred

to the results of the investigation of G. W. Kennedy, reported to the

Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association in 1880; six samples of the salt

contained traces of carbonate and between 25 and 60 per cent, of sulphate

of sodium. In fourteen samples examined by the author between 19%5 and
57*5 per cent, of sodiuui sulphate were found.

Mr. Stewart exhibited and explained a diagram drawn by Prof. Bastine,

illustrating an Instance of Atavism in Ci/pripedium spectabile. The plant

was collected in the pine barrens at the southern end of Lake Michigan,

and the flower had three distinct equal sepals and no " slipper " or lip, but

instead thereof three nearly equal petals, narrower than and alternating

with the sepals ; the ovary was not twisted, and but slightly bent to one
side ; the union of the stamens and pistil was less complete than usual and
there were three distinct anthers alternating with the three distinct lobes

of the stigma. Instead of one triangular fleshy body apparently occui)y-

ing the place of the third stamen, there were two such bodies, alternating

with the petals, and probably reioresenting a second whorl of the same.

A normal flower grew on the same stem.

Precipitates in Fluid Extracts was the title of a paper by Professor J, U.
Lloyd, in which the more obvious and asserted causes of precipitation

w^ere discussed, such as oxidation by the atmosphere, reduction of alco-

holic strength by evaporation, change of temi^erature and light. The
author then dwelt upon the change of strength of the percolating men-
struum caused by the presence of moisture in the vegetable powder, and
upon the solvent power of solutions of organic principles upon other prin-

ciples, and the changes which continually occur during percolation, in the
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composition of these solutions, and consequently in their solvent power.

By the first precipitate occasioned from these causes certain principles are

removed, which in solution may have acted as a solvent for others; a pre-

cipitation of these latter is now induced, and further dej^osition may occur

from a like cause ; for these reasons sediments differ usually in appearance
and comi^osition at various stages of their growth. A number of experi-

ments made with from 40 to 80 lbs, of drugs were described in illustration

of these facts. Since precipitates will follow in percolates, the aim must
be to so adaj^t the menstruum that it may hold in solution the medicinal

principles of each drug, and render the precipitate inert.

Mr. C. S. Hallberg react a paper on Powdered Extracts^ in which the

influence of slight variations of menstruum and other causes upon the

yield and consequently the strength of the extract was discussed. By
making the percentage yield of extract uniform for the same drug, prepar-

ations are obtained bearing a fixed relation to the crude drug. A dilution

of the extract is, therefore, advocated, so that the resulting mixture will

represent double the weight of the drug. The most suitable diluent is

milk sugar, a portion of which is incorporated with the desiccated extract

while still warm, when the mixture is rapidly powdered, thoroughly tri-

turated wit] I the remainder of the diluent, and transferred to bottles.

Mr. Thos. J. Covell communicated the following formula for Spiritus

odoratiis, Cologtie Water: Oil of lavender flowers -\ oz., oil of rosemary

flowers \ oz., oils of neroli bigarade, i^etit grain and lemon peel each oz.^

oils of orange peel and bergamot 21- ozs., oil of rose geranium J oz., tinc-

ture of storax 2 ozs., Cologne spirit Oxxvi, orange flower water Ovi. Mix.

The preparation of a List of Kansas Plants had been undertaken by

Mr. Robert J. Brown, but was not coinpleted. Authority was given for

publishing it if completed in time.

The reports on the progress of pharmacy and on the exhibition were
referred to the Council, also the inauguration of proper steps for increasing

the membership of the Association.

The committee on the next annual meeting rei3orted in favor of holding:

it at Niagara Falls on the second Tuesday of September, 1882, which was
adopted, and Mr. Hiram E. Griffith was elected Local Secretary.

Resolutions of thanks to the retiring officers and to the Local Secretary,.

Local Connnittee, citizens and press of Kansas City were passed, and the

names of seven candidates for membership were re^jorted.

Some discussion was had on entertainments connected with the annual

meetings, and the expenses arising therefrom, and a committee of three^

consisting of Messrs. G. J. Seabury, T. J. Macmahan and W. H. Rogers,

was appointed to confer with the Council, with the view of making suit-

able arrangements, that would not conflict with the business of the Asso-

ciation, and of apportioning the cost of the entertainments upon the mem-
bers participating.

After the reading of the minutes the Association finally adjourned.

Editorial remarks on this meeting and an account of the excursions to

and beyond Kansas City have been crowded out of the present and will

appear in our next number.
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Fifth INTERNATIONAL PHARMACEUTICAL CONGRESS.
First Day—Monday^ August 1.

The business of the fifth session of tlie International Pharmaceutical
Congress was commenced on Monday, August 1, at the house of the Phar-
maceutical Society, 17 Bloomsbury kSquare, London. There was a large

attendance of foreign delegates, as w^ell as of English pharmacists.

The President of tlie Pharmaceutical Society of (Ireat Britain, Mr. T.

Greenish, took tlie chair at 11 A.M., and opened the proceedings with an
address of welcome, after which the Secretary, Mr. R. Bremridge, read the

report of the Executive Committee, stating that about four hundred invi-

tations to attend the Congress were issued ; that it had been decided that

the language of the Congress shall be English, buti)rovision had been made
for translations into French and German, and that invitations had been
received for visiting the Gardens of the Royal Botanic and Zoological

Societies, the International Medical and Sanitary Exhibition, the Plorti-

cultural Gardens, South Kensington, and the Kew Gardens before they
are opened to the general public.

The Congress was constituted as follows :

a. The existing members of the Congress, i. e., the President, Vice Pres-

idents and Secretaries.

b. The President, Vice President, past and present members of the

Council, Boards of Examiners and other officers of the Pharmaceutical
Society of ( Ireat Britain.

c. The President, Vice President, past and present members of the

Council, Board of Examiners and other officers of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Ireland.

d. All duly accredited foreign visitors to the Congress.

e. The President and Vice Presidents of the British Pharmaceutical
Conference.

/. The President and Vice President of the Trade Association of Great
Britain.

g. The presidents or delegates of other pharmaceutical associations.

The following is a list of the delegates and other visitors who were pres-

ent at the Congress

:

A. Baier^ Buda Pesth, Hungary. G. Baker, Rome. C. Blottiere, Paris.

H. Bottger, Bunzlau. dir. Brunnengniber, Rostock. C. H. Burk, Stutt-

gart. A. Champigny, Paris. ¥. Champigny, Paris. L. Cornells, Diest,

Belgium. Wni. B. Cranwell, Argentine Republic Egide Daenen, Brus-

sels. Luigi Be Cpesaris, Rome. E. Desnoix, Paris. Adhemar Dethan,

Paris. J. E. De Vrij, the Hague. Josef Dittrich, Prague. W. F. W.
Eckell, Christiania. Eusebe P'errand, Paris. William H. Ford, Mel-

bourne. Jean Francois Gillaume, Paris. Norbert Gille, Brussels. R.

GodefFroy, Vienna. G. Hansen, Christiania. Fred. Hofihiann, New York.
R. Jacobi, Elberfeld. A. Jonas, Brussels. Adolph Lamury, Mons, Bel-

gium. G. Lotze, Odense, Denmark. I. Martenson, St. Petersburg. H.
P. Madsen, Copenhagen. C. Meliu, Paris. Adr. Nickles, Benfeld, Alsace.

Oscar Oldberg, New York. Ch. Piitrouillard, Gisors, France. Arthur Petit,

Paris. A. Poehl, St. Petersburg. Jules Putsage, Mons, Belgium. J. W.
33
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Rehe, Cologne. Jules Reyiiaud, Paris. A. Sauter, Geneva. Carl Schacht,

Berlin. Wilhelm Sebardt, Stockholm. Nicola Sinimberghi, Rome. Frank
R. Squire, San Remo. Robert Stoll, St. Petersburg. Jozef Torok, Buda
Pesth, Hungary. Julius Trukoczy, Laibacli. Henri Verhassel, Antwerp.
A. von Waldheim, Vienna. M. Brisbane Ward, Queensland.

Delegates were also present from Ireland and from some local associa-

tions in Great Britain.

Committees were appointed as follows : Messrs. Madsen, Petit, Godeffroy,

Butt and Bobbins, to verify the credentials of delegates, and Messrs. Brun-
nengriiber, Martenson, von AValdheim and Carteighe, to draw up a list of

nominations for election of officers of the Congress.

After a short retirement, the Committee of Nomination recommended
that Dr. Theoj^hilus Fledw^ood, of London, should be elected as President

of the Congress. This recommendation was received with acclamation by
the meeting, and Prof. Redwood accordingly took the chair.

The following additional officers were elected :

Vice Presidents—Clir. Brunnengraber, Rostock; J. Dittrich, Prague;
N. Gille, Brussels; G. I^otze, Odense; H. P. Madsen, Coi^enhagen; T.
Hansen, Christiania; I. Martenson, St. Petersburg; A. Petit, Paris; A.
Poehl, St. Petersburg; W. Sebardt, Stockholm; N. Sinimberghi, Rome;
J. Tomk, Buda Pesth; A. von Waldheim, Vienna; T. Greenish, London;
R. Reynolds, Leeds; Peter Squire, London. Secretaries—M. Carteighe,
Xondon; R. Godeffroy, Vienna; F. Hoffmann, New York

;
C.C.Payne,

Belfa.st; Carl Schacht, Berlin.

The report of the Executive Conmiittee, previously read, was approved

and adopted, with the recommendations, and the members of that com-
mittee were appointed the Executive Conmiittee of this Congress, and Mr.

R. Brem ridge the General Secretary to the Congress.

Amongst the regulations referred to were two of some importance, viz.,

that all papers should be read in English by the authors, if present, if not,

by the Secretary, and that in discussion no speech should exceed five min-

utes in length.

International Pharmacopceia.—This subject was then taken up for con-

sideration, and a number of communications were read. A paper by Mr.

Dittrich, of Prague, gave a history of the previous transactions on this sub-

ject, and made the following propositions :

1. That the resolutions of the Congress in St. Petersburg in 1874 should
be generally confirmed.^

^ From the resolutions passed at the Fourth International Pharmaceuti-
cal Congress at St. Petersburg we print the following, referring to the scope
and arrangement of the work :

"(5). The Iiiternatioii'.il Pharmacopa"ia is not to supersede national pliarniacopoeias, but it is essentially

desirable that i:i construction of the latter the fundamental principles of the International Pharma-
coj)tcia should be adopted.

"iG). Witlxnit anticipating the labors of the Commission, it is the desire of the Fourth International

Pharmaccnticiil Congress that the following points hhould be borne in mind in the construction of an
International Pliarmacopoeia

:

"(a). That the language of the Pharmacopoeia should be Latin, as decided at the Congresses of Paris and
Vienna.

"(li). That the meti ic system shall be adopted in the formulse of preparations.

"(c). The',nomenclatnre is as far as possible to be uniform,

"(d). With ordinary drugs only the names to be given.

"(ej. With potent drugs the minimum amount of active sul)stance is to be mentioned.

"( f). Galenical preparations, such as tinctures, extracts, etc., should be made as nearly uniform as pos-

sible.

„((/). Tlie maximum admissible amount of iminuity in chemical preparations is to be stated."
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2. That for elaborating the scheme of an International Pharmacopoeia a
commission of at most nine prominent practical 2:)harniacists should be
appointed.

3. The principles laid down by the St. Petersburg Congress (1874) should
'be acted upon as far as possible. Further, the work should be limited to

the most important potent crude drugs, and to those powerful compounded
preparations which are in universal use and must be kept. In regard to

the latter smaller doses should be recommended, and the average strength
should be in accord with the pharmacopoeias of the larger States. For
galenical preparations an exactly uniform method of prei)aration might be
observed.

4. This scheme should be printed and further carried out according to
the resolutions of the St. Petersburg Congress concerning Question IV.
It is self-evident that the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain should
occupy henceforth the place of the Pliarnmceutical Society of St. Peters-
burg.

Mr. Martenson, of St. Petersburg, referred to the diffculties heretofore

encountered, and to the absence from the Fourth International Pharma-
ceutical Congress of representatives of countries so important as Germany
and America, and submitted the following propositions :

1. To lay before the governments of the several States concerned the
necessity for an International Pharmacopoeia.

2. To submit to them a request to send at least one representative to a
tcommission at their expense.

3. To appoint a " Conniiission for the drawing up of an International
Pharmacopoeia," consisting of representatives of pharmaceutical societies
in the several countries. In that commission the smaller States should be
allowed to be represented by foreign commissioners. The xionclusions of
the commission to be binding upon the several countries.

4. Members and jDresidents of this commission could suitably be selected
at once by the Congress as well as tlie j)Iace of meeting, which should be
as central as possible.

5. The commission to have power to obtain further assistance in the
work.

6. A plan for the construction of the International Pharmacopoeia must
first be drawn up and communicated to the pharmaceutical societies of the
several countries for their approbation.

7. Tbat after the final construction of the Piiarmacopoeia the commission
should cause the issue of a sufiicientnumber of co2:)ies, possibly in the Latin
language, to be sent to the several governments, after which each country
can have jninted as many impressions as it may require.

It might be, indeed, quite unimportant whether the formula for a cerate

in a nothern country differed from that of a southern country, or whether
the characters of sugar, collodion, etc., were somewhat different. But it

w^ould be advantageous if certain i3otent tinctures, solutions, acids, etc.,

were made of equal strength and uniform quality in all countries, and if

they bore the same designations. If a pharmacopoeia of this kind, how-
ever modest in its character at first, should actually become internationally

naturalized, it would not want either for friends or for future development
on a broader basis.

The equalization of the strength of potent drugs having been thus intro-

duced, the subject was further discussed in a paper by Mr. Squire (see

page 499) and in several communications.
Prof. E. Schaer, of Zurich, pointed out the importance of such a mea_

sure for those traveling in foreign countries, and contiimed

:
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" It seems very desirable—and worthy of tliorougli discussion—that air

international legal eodex concerning heroic medicines should contain not
only the galenic preparations (as extracts, tinctures, sokitions, etc.), but
also those chemical preparations which, not being absolutely pure and dis-
tinct chemical substances, must be declared a mixture of substances and
vary as much in composition as in medico-dynamic effect, according to
their mode of preparation. From this point of view, the said interna-
tional codex ought to include the exact description of the characters of
several highly poisonous alkaloids, like aconitina, digitalin, veratrina and
a few others whose chemistry, as yet, cannot be judged as entirely settled
nnd which, besides, occur in commerce, not as pure chemicals, but as more
or less impure substances.
"The question of the international uniform strength of a certain class of

chemico-pharmaceutical substances suggests the idea of publishing at the
same time an international table {invei<ted 'with legal authority) of a certain,'

convenient number of "doses maxima?" of heroic substances, such as
those in constant use in many States of the Continent. The legal use of
these tables, stating the maximum doses "pro die," and also the " doses
simplices maximte," whicli the pharmacist is bound not to transgress
without certain legal formalities, has been shown in many countries to
give a direct control over medical prescriptions to the pharmaceutical
chemist, so that it would well deserve mature examination and, in the case
of approval by a majority of States, might be introduced in the interna-
tional codex for heroic preparations.

" In case of the suggestion meeting with general aj^proval, this list of
maxiujum doses would also represent the offlcial list of compounds and
chemicals to be included iii the said codex."

The paper further suggested, after the adoption of these measures, an

international conference of official representatives appointed by the vari-

ous governments, for publishing the international codex.

A communication by Prof. Maisch, of Philadelphia, referred to this sub-

ject as follows

:

" If the Congress could have met a year or two ago and could have
agreed upon a plan for the equalization of the strength of potent prepara-
tionx, I think that the United States would have gladly responded to the
agreement by adopting it. With the considerable difference in the
strength as authorized by the British, French and German Pharmaco-
poeias, I fear that we shall have here modifications from our old standards

—l)erhaps unimportant ones—whicli will not bring us into nearer harmony
with Great Britain than heretofore, nor with any one of the conflicting
authorities of the European Continent; and it will probably not be before
1890 that the equalization i^roposed can be practically carried out here.
"But—and that seems to me the most imi)ortant step in the proper

direction—the idea of a universal pharmacopoeia, as heretofore suggested,
assumes the—in my opinion—only feasible plan of equalization of strength
of drugs and preparations which are likely to be especially hurtful ; and
if the Congress can with unanimity agree upon these points, I think the
result will be as salutary as that of the convention of the Scandinavian
countries."

Mr. Chr. Brunnengraber, of Rostock, made the following statement:
" From an international point of view, the trade in medicine is becom-

ing more and more important by reason of the steadily increasing spread
and multiplication of means of communication, and it therefore requires
the working out of formulae for those i)harmaceutical preparations which
contain powerful agents, as well as an effort to obtain the admission of
these formula? into all pharmacopoeias, so that uniformity in the composi-
tion of these preparations may be attained. The preparations in question
should be arranged in alphabetical order. The several constituents
should not be specified by weight, but only in parts. The characters of
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the preparations, appropriate methods of testing them and the way of
keeping them sliould also be indicated."

Mr. James T. Sliinn, of Pliihidelphia, suggested the propriety of making
all preparations of the most powerful medicines, such as opium, arsenious

acid, etc., of uniform strength in all i)harmacopoeias and the adoption in

all formuhe of parts by weight, in place of measures of cai)acity and deti»-

pite weigh t o

Mr. L. Myers Connor, of Dallas, Texas, suggested the harmonization of

the pharmacopeias of Great Britain and of the United States.

Prof. Emlen Painter, of San Francisco, proposed the adoption of the

metric system of weights and measures and the designation of all phar-

macopoeial quantities by weight.

On resuming business after luncheon, Mr. Madsen opened the discussion

by referring to the importance of the (piestion and to the action taken by
the Fourth Pharmaceutical Congress, as well as by the International Med-
ical Congresses, held in Brussels at 1875 and at Geneva in 1879. The com-
mittee of physicians and pharmacists appointed at Geneva had accom-
plished nothing—owing to the impossibility of settling such matters in

writing— except establishing the fact that a perfect concord of opinion on
this matter exists between doctors and pharmaceutists, and that the wish
to see the creation of a universal pharmacoptt4a has l)ecome stronger and
stronger. From a practical point of view, we ought to begin in a small

way, and this thought is realized in reducing the question from that of a

universal pharmacopoeia to that of an " equalization of official pharmaceu-
tical preparations containing potent drugs." The speaker considered con-

ferring together, from time to time, by word of mouth, to be absolutely

necessary in order to get the work finished, and proposed the following

resolution :

"That this Congress invites the Pharmacopoeia authorities of all coun-
tries to send a delegate to a Commission, meeting in a central European
bity, for the purpose of taking steps to equalize the strength of pharma-
ceutical preparations containing potent drugs and, if possible, also of
obtaining uniformity in other respects between the pharmacopoeias of
various countries."

Mr. Martenson, St. Petersburg, explained the reasons why the work of

the International Pharmacopoeia, which was commenced at St. Petersburg,

was not completed. The committee, after a large amount of correspond-

ence, drew up a proof of the Pliarmacopoeia as far as the letter O, but

unfortunately that work was all lost through a mistake of the Secretary,

Mr. Jordan, who, when suffering from the illness of which he had since

died, destroyed the MS.
Mr. Poehl, St. Petersburg, said the Russian Government was prepared

to take steps for the preparation of an International Pharmacopoeia and for

the appointment of a conmiission to carry out this object.

Mr. Mehu, Paris, referring to the Universal PharmacoiJOiia prepared in

JParis, said that a translation was to have been made into Latin by Mr.
Jordan, and it was quite possible that that translation or a part of it might
Jiave been burnt. The Pharmacopoeia itself was intact and was now pro-

•sducible.

M. Petit, Paris, said it was his opinion that pharmacy ought to occupy

I
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itself with an International Pliamiaco2iceia of powerful drugs, but it was
quite possible also to undertake the construction of a Universal Pharma-
copoeia ; materials for it existed, it was highly desirable and it was quite-

possible to accomplish it.

Mr. Marteuson desired to add, by way of explanation, that the manu-
script which had been burnt was the one prepared at St. Petersburg.

Mr. Gille, Brussels, remarked that there was, at the present moment, a

congress on medical science just commencing its sittings in London, and
one of its meetings would be devoted to the subject of an International

Pharmacopoeia. He proposed that an oflflcial letter to the medical body be

written, stating that the meml)ers were engaged on this question and
would be hajipy to assist at the meeting and give the benefit of their prac-

tical experience on the question. The Congress might also express its

thanks for the sympathy w^hich had been shown to pharmacists by medi-
cal men.
Mr. Sinimberghi, Rome, agreed with this proposal. He had been-

apx^inted as a representative to that assembly by the Minister of Public

Instruction, he being of opinion that this assembly would form part of the

Medical Congress and that pharmacy would be, as in other places, a part

of the Medical Congress. With regard to the pharmacopoeia, he said the

Italians, unfortunately, came into the concert of civilized nations very

late and, therefore, they had not as yet a national pharmacopoeia of their

own, but the preparation of one had been entrusted to his friend Signor

Csesaris and himself, on which they were at present engaged. He hoped
these resolutions would be carried out, because it would assist them very
considerably in the formation of the National Pharmacopoeia if an Interna-

tional one could be agreed uj^on, and they w^ould be also able to advise

their government to adopt it.

Mr. Greenish explained the action taken by the Congresses at Vienna
and St. Petersburg relating to an International Pharmacopoeia, and that it

was not Dr. Mehu's manuscript, but a new pharmacopoeia, drawn up from
the corrected proofs which were sent to the committee at St. Petersburg by
the different members of the Congress, which had unfortunately been

burnt.

Mr. Brunnengraber, Rostock, said he thought all present were agreed to

su^iport the proposition of Mr. Madsen. The MS. which Mr. Mehu had
in his hand he thought could only be used as useful material for the work.

With regard to an International Pharmacopoeia, nothing tangible Avas

produced, because the work ^vas not conducted according to the directions-

given. It would be impossible to construct an International Pharmaco-
poeia in the manner discussed in the various Congresses, and he thought
to really produce a satisfactory result tliey must be content to begin in a

small way ; he would, therefore, propose the addition to Mr. Madsen's
motion of these words, " and recommends that a committse be appointed

to do the necessary work and that the Pharmaceutical Society of Great

Britain be asked to undertake to carry it out."

Mr. Hamjjson, London, regarded the preparation of an International

Pharmacopoeia something like the making of a universal language ; it waa
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a grand thing to look forward to, but it was quite imjjossible, at any rate

at present. He felt sure that any steps to be taken, if to be useful, must
be from the simple to the difficult and they must be content with small

things to begin with. He explained that the Pharmaceutical Society of

Great Britain, although it had been in existence for something like fifty

years, had as yet no voice in the making of the Pharmacopoeia. Able
English iDliarmacists had been emj^loyed to assist, but not as re^Dresenting

that Society. He supported the proposal of Mr. Gille.

Mr. Gille exi^lained that the Pharmacopoeia should be made out in two
distinct parts, that the first should contain the results already arrived at

and should be printed and despatched, first of all to Russia, and that the

various questions relating to the second part should be postponed for fur-

ther discussion and arrangement until a more deliberate opinion liad been

formed upon it.

Mr. Mehu, Paris, said there was but one MS. and that it was not divided

into two portions. To some parts of it notes had been appended, but it

still remained one. The pharmacopoeia so arranged Avas of an original

character ; all party spirit had been rigorously excluded from it. It was
now ready to be printed, and when printed it could be judged of by all.

He suggested that as soon as it was in a proper shape to be printed, a com-
mission should be appointed to consider it, and in three months it might
be ready.

Mr. Martindale, London, supported the motion. He said there were
really two subjects before the Congress, one of equalization of the strength

of officinal preparations and another the formation of a Universal Phar-

macopoeia. With regard to the production of such a work he thought it

should be left to private enterprise, much in the same way as Mr. Jourdan
had prepared his. The International Pharmacopoeia would be distinct

altogether from a Universal Pharmacopoeia. A commencement should be

made by forming a commission to equalize the strength of preparations

containing potent drugs; and, preceding this, to make uniform the

strength of acids and of spirit used in the difterent countries.

Mr. Carteighe, London, would not destroy the peculiarities of pharmacy
in any country ; but it was necessary for the public health and public

safety that there should be uniform strength in potent medicines. There-

fore he agreed with all the speakers—and he believed English pharmacists

were unanimously agreed—that the very large ideas of their Paris friends

were such as could not be recommended, and even if they could recom-

mend them as pharmacists, they were certain that the medical profession

could not be persuaded to follow them.
Mr. Petit, Paris, said the discussion rather differed from conclusions

arrived at by previous Congresses, which favored tlie formation of a Uni-

versal Pharmacopoeia. It was never meant, however, to abolish national

pharmacopoeias. The Pharmacopoeia which had been drawn up by the

French Society had already been adopted in some places, as for instance

in the Argentine Republic. It seemed as if pharmacists would be rather

behind the spirit of the age if they did not attempt to frame a Universal

Pharmacopoeia.
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Mr. Syiiies, Liverpool, trusted that the meeting of this Congress would
assist in securing the co-operation of the medical profession. The discus-

sion had assumed a practical character, and every speaker seemed desirous

that the Congress should admit not only the principle but very soon get to

work in carrying it out.

Mr. GodefFroy, Vienna, said he thought all the members of the Congress

were of opinion that the time was not yet come for a universal pharma-
copoeia, because it was simj)ly impossible ; he favored Mr. Madsen's pro-

posal, and hoped that attention would* also be given to nomenclature,

weights and temperature in the various countries.

Mr. Balkwill, Plymouth, thought that tlie Congress could hardly send a

message to the Medical Congress unless the members of it were of one

mind as to what was possible. A table of exchange of convertible strengths

of the different preparations was quite possible to be carried out imme-
diately ; in fact, it could be prej^ared and printed before the year was out.

Then it seemed to him there would be within easy reach an International

Pharn:acopa^ia representing the most powerful drugs, and behind that

there was the larger question, which would take a very long time before

anything was done practically.

The President said the subject brought before the Congress in the motion
had been very fairly and dispassionately discussed ; the motion was that

this Congress invite the pharmaceutical authorities of all countries to send

delegates to a committee meeting in a central European city, for the pur-

pose of taking steps to equalize the strengths of pharmacopoeial prepara-

tions containing potent drugs. Of course, Mr. Madsen, who had intro-

duced the subject, was entitled to offer any remarks he wished in reply.

Mr. Madsen said he could only thank the members of the Congress for

the kind manner in which they had taken up the proposition. With
regard to Mr, Mehu's work, it was too great at present. They should com-
mence by small things, and go on to greater. They had commenced a

Universal Pharmacopoeia at St. Petersburg; the times had now changed,

and he thought at present they had to be content with the suggestion he
liad made. As to the proposition to send a letter to the Medical Congress,

he did not think it would be dignilled on their part to do so without having
been invited to take any part in the discussion. Pharmacists had com-
menced this work themselves, and they should carry it on

;
though, of

course, if the medical authorities liked to invite their co-operation, they

would be very glad to give it to them.

The final decision of the question was postponed until the next day, and
the meeting then adjourned.

Second Day— Tuesday^ August 2.

The Congress reassembled on Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock. Professor

Redwood in the chair. The consideration of PharmaGopmia 7'evision was
opened with the reading of a paper by Mr. Carteighe (see page 497), fol-

lowed by a communication from Mr. Chr. Brunnengraber, Rostock

:

For the revision of a national pharmacopoeia it is necessary that there
should be a permanent commission, comprising among its members the
largest possible number of pharmacists. It should be the duty of this com-
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mission, during the periods between tlie pul)lication of the successive
editions, to investigate such new drugs as make their appearance in the
drug market, in order to determine the characteristics of their genuine-
ness, and, at the same time, to submit the formuhe given in tlae pharma-
coposia to a continuous examination.

Tlie resuhs of tliis work sliould be brought to tlie knowledge of those
interested in an appropriate manner, by official publication.

The following communication from J. M. Maisch, Philadelphia, was
read:

I shall be very much mistaken if the Congress do not demand , as a right,
a, larger representation of pharmacists in the periodical revisions of the
pharmacopceias ; in this respect, it seems to me that there can be but
unanimity of views. In tliis connection, however, I tliink it would be
well to agree also upon tlie periodicity of revision. While this in Europe
is usually left to various circumstances, we have in the United States, since
1820, a decennial revision. As weighty an authority as Dr. Squibb has
advocated a new revision every five years, a, period which, urgent cases
•excepted, seems to me to be entirely too sliort; while I approve of official

moditications and additions, like tlie Addenda to the British Pharma-
copoeia, at any and all times.
The discussion which followed was very interesting in explaining the

manner in which the revision of the pharmacopoeia has been accomp-
lished in the different countries, and which may be summarized as follows

:

Germany.—The Revision Committee is called together when necessary
;

the desire is to have a permanent committee, in which pharmacists and
chemists should be equally represented with medical men.

Great Britain —The preparation of the Pharmacopoeia is in the hands of

medical men, aided hy intelligent pharmacists, who have no vote.

France.—The committee is composed of professors of the school of med-
icine and the school of pharmacy and the members of the Society of Phar-
macy. The work is done by the latter. Pharmaceutical members have
only a consultative voice; but the committee never forbids jDharmacists to

vote or to bring forward motions.

United States.—The committee consists of physicians and pharmacists,

the latter being in the majoritj^ and the former being ready and willing

to accord to the pharmacists the right to decide all questions of a purely
pharmaceutical character.

Belgium.—The committee consists of three pharmacists and two medical
men

.

Hussia.—The council is composed of 16 medical men and two pharm-
acists; the latter prepare the pharmacopoeia and submit it to the medical
council, whose approval is only a formalit3^

Italy.—The commission at first appointed consisted of physicians, but
upon the representation of the Italian pharmacists the government
appointed an equal number of pharmacists.

Holland.—ThQ commission in 18()4 consisted of two professors of botany
and i:)harmacology, one professor of chemistry and four ])harmacists. At
the request of the i^harmacists, a jihysician was also appointed to advise
what remedies ought to be introduced into the pliarmacopo^ia.

Austria.—The commission, which is not a permanent one, consisted of

six chemists, the other members having been professors of botany and of

chemistry.
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Denmark.—The present pharmacopogia, which is 13 years old, was pre-

pared by a commission consisting of eight physicians and two pliarmacists.

On resuming business after luncheon Mr. Thomas Greenish took the

chair, and explained tlae foundation of the Hanbury Medal., in memory of

the late Daniel Hanbury. He continued:

It was resolved that tlie medal should be awarded "for high excellence
in the prosecution and promotion of original research in the natural his-

tory and chemistry of drugs," and that the award should be made by the
respective presidents for the time being of tiie Linnean, Chemical and
Pharmaceutical Societies and of the Britisli Pharmaceutical Conference,
together with one pharmaceutical chemist, who should, prior to each
award, be nominated by the last-named two presidents.
The medal has, on this occasion, with complete accord been awarded to

Professor FKickiger, of Strasburg, and I am sure that it will givfe general
satisfaction that the valuable labors of such a man as FKickiger, coadjutor
with Daniel Hanbury in the Pharmacograi)hia, have received recognition
in the award of the first Hanbury Medal. The only alloy to this pleasure
will be to find that Professor Pliickiger's state of health prevents his being
present to receive it.

Dr. Brunnengraber, President of the German Pharmaceutical Society,

received the medal on behalf of Prof. Fliickiger, and expressed his thanks
in feeling words. The father of Daniel Hanlairy, Mr. Daniel Bell Hanbury^
was present, and, after expressing his heartfelt satisfaction, he left the

room, all the members of the Congress standing up while he did so.

The President of the Congress having resumed the chair, Mr. Carteighe,.

on behalf of the officers of the Congress, submitted the following resolu-

tion with regard to the revision of the Pharmacopoeia, which practically

consisted of Dr. Brunnengraber's paper

:

That in the opinion of the Fifth International Congress, meeting in
London, it is the duty of all pharmacists to urge that in the future revision
of the National Pharmacopoeia it is necessary that there should be a per-
manent connnittee or commission, comprising among its members the
largest possible number of pharmacists. It should be the duty of this

commission, during the j^eriods between the publication of the successive
editions, to investigate such new drugs as make their appearance in the
drug market, in order to determine the characteristics of their genuineness,
and, at the same time, to submit the formulae given in the Pharmacopoeia
to a continuous examination. The results of this work should be brought
to the knowledge of those interested, in an appropriate manner, by publi-
cation before the final promulgation of that work.

The resolution was carried unanimously.

A paper on PharmaGopoeial Nomeyiclature was read by Oscar Oldberg^

New York, containing the following propositions :

(1) . That the Berzelian system of chemical nomenclature, as illustrated

in a general way by the pharinacopoeias of the Scandinavian countries,.

France and Spain, etc., be adopted.

(2) . That in naming each chemical respectively, that part of the name
which refers to the base shall be in the adjective form, and placed
before the other so as to combine alphabetical order with systematic
classification.

(3) . That the Latin names of alkaloids shall have the termination "-ina.'^

(4) . That the Latin names of glucosides and other neutral principles
shall have the termination "-inum."

(5) . That the term setheroleum be adopted to designate volatile oil.

(6) . That in naming solutions, tinctures, extracts and other pharma-
ceutical preparations the most important constituent be named in each
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case, respectively, as far as practicable, and that that part of the name
of each preparation shall be placed lirst which refers tosiich constituent.

With the consent of the author, the paper was referred to the commission

proposed to be appointed on the International Pharmacopoeia.

The same course was taken with the paper on The Disadvantages of
Therapeutical Conservatism in Reference to the Pharmacopoeial Materia

Medica, by Prof. O. Oldberg, in whicli the ground was taken that a phar-

macopoeia should liave no weight as a purely tlierapeutic guide, but should

include all substances used in the materia medica to any considerable-

extent, and all new remedies which seem to j^ossess therapeutic value.

Pharmaceutical Education was the next subject brought forward, when)

Mr. Ciar. Brunnengraber read the following paper on pharmaceutical edu-

cation in Germany :

Pharmaceutical instruction in the German Empire is regulated by two-
edicts of the Imperial Chancellor, Prince Bismarck : of March 5, 1875^
" Concerning the Examination of Pharmacists," and of November 13, 1875^
"Concerning the Examination of Pliarmacists' Assistants."
The course of instruction comprises :

(1) . The School Training. There is required either

—

(a). The qualification certificate, requisite for the one year's volun-
tary army service, from a recognized school in which Latin is a
compulsory subject; or,

(6). The certificate of fitness for entry at a university.

(2) . The Apprenticeship, This, in the case of pu2:)ils falling under [a)^

lasts for three years, and of those under (6) two years.

(3) . The Assistants^ Examination takes place, upon the request of the-

master of the apprentice, before a government board of examiners, con-
sisting of one of the higher medical officials and two pharmacists.

(4) . The Period of Service as an Assistant lasts three years, and at least
one-half of that period must be spent in a German pharmacy.

(5) . The Studi/ at a University extends over at least three sessions {V>

years), and comprises general and pharmaceutical chemistry, general
and pharmaceutical botany, pharmacognosy, qualitative and quanti-
tative chemical analysis (including poison and food analysis) and
physics.

(6) . The State Examination is undergone before one of the twenty-three
examination conimissions, each consisting of a professor of chemistry,,
of physics and of botany, and two pharmacists.

As in the course of time it had become manifest from the practical work-
ing of these examination regulations that many points in them require
further reform, the German Pharmaceutical Association, in 1878, appointed.,
a committee to confer upon the reform of pharmaceutical education. After
this committee had continued its labors two years, as described in twO"
reports, it last year submitted to the general meeting in Breslau proposi-
tions for reform, and it was resolyed at that meeting that these should be-

laid before the Imperial Chancellor, and recommended to his consideration

>

These suggestions are in reference to :

(1) . The School Training: That the standard should be raised to the
level of producing a certificate of fitness to attend a university by all
intending to devote themselves to a i)harmaceutical career

;
or, witli

that, if possible, the official declaration of the equal value of the cer-
tificate relating to tlie assistant's examination.

(2) . The Apprenticeship) : Would then last only two years.

(3) . The Study at the University: That it should be prolonged over at
least four sessions (2 years), and extended to microscopy, mineralogy^
toxicology and zoology; further, that those pharnnacists who wished
to obtain the qualification to act as medical and sanitary officials, vis-
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itors of pliarmacies, examiners and professors of pharmacy should,
after a furtlier stay of at least two sessions, have to undergo a corres-
ponding second examination.

A communication from Professor E. Schaer, of Zurich, makes the fol-

lowing suggestions :

(1) . That the period of the academical studies of the pharmacist be not
shorter than two years (or 4 semesters), and further, that education
essentially pharmaceutical be in the hands of teachers l)elonging to
the pharmaceutical profession,

(2) . That besides the general knowledge of the use of the microscope
and microscopical work in general botany, there be also special micro-
scopical study in respect to pharmacology, hj^gieiie and toxicology,
and tliat pharmaceutical examinations be made to include this kind of
knowledge, as is already the case in several States.

(3) . That the " A/sfor^ of 2)harmacf/ and of drugs be introduced in a
more or less official way into the studies of the pharmacist, either in
form of lectures on the subject, or, as regards the history of drugs in
connection with pharmacology, in the way followed in the Pharmaco-
graphia.

<(4j. That in order to facilitate contact between the medical and pharma-
ceutical professions, pharmaceutical studies should be supplementjed
by '''medical toricologg and 2:)hgsiologieal chemistrjij''^ (including
practical laboratory work), inasmuch as these two branches are deemed
suitable to the pharmaceutical chemist, and also as they can be treated
and taken up without pre^ious exact anatomical and physiological
training.

A connnunication from J. M. Maisch, Philadelphia, was as follows:

"Concerning pharmaceutical education, I do not think that there will

be any difference of opinion that it should make its aim as high as possi-

ble. While I feel satisfied that the existing conditions in Great Britain
differ very materially from those of Continental Europe, and that ours
iissimilate most to those of Great Britain, still the conditions in the United
States are so exceptional that it will be difficult to reach in this matter a
conclusion which, while it may be entirely applicable to Great Britain,
would also with equal force apply here. Of the high aim and good inten-
tions existing on this side of the Atlantic I am thoroughly convinced ; of
the means of reaching those aims, there may l)e honestly held different
views. But while I doubt not that, in the main, we all agree about the
educational standard to be reached by those to whom the practice of phar-
macy is to be entrusted, I think that not only the facilities should be
offered, but also a love should be awakened and cultivated for original
research, commensurate to the large number of well-educated pharmacists
imd to the importance of the material handled."

Mr. J. Dittrich, Prague, communicated the following:
" This question appears as a permanent feature in the progranmies of

all the International Pharmaceutical Congresses hitherto held. Individ-
ual States have since, more or less, carried into effect the desire entertained.
The increased demands upon the pharmacist appear to make a wider gen-
eral education desirable.

" As to what relates to the dei:>artment of autonomous pharmaceutical
study, encouraging points of support are found in the Ecole Superieure de
Pharmacie de Paris and in the Pharmaceutical Institute added to the Uni-
versity of Dorj^at.

" If possible, only pharmacists should teach as professors in pharmaceu-
tical schools, and this is especially of importance in relation to pharma-
ceutical chemistry."

Professor Emlen Painter, San Francisco, suggested for colleges of phar-

macy the requirement of a preliminary education and the adoption of a
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uniform system of examinations, so tliat diplomas miglit }>e recognized

universally.

Mr. C. R. Blackett, Melbourne, suggested some systematic attempt

towards attaining uniformity in pharmaceutical legislation and education

in all parts of the British Empire.

The meeting then adjourned.

Tldrd day— WedneBday^ August 3.

Tlie Congress resumed its sitting on Wednesday morning, at 11.30, under
the presidency of Professor Redwood, when the discussion was commenced
on the papers on Pharmaceutical Education, read on the previous after-

noon. The information given may be summarized as follows

:

Prance.—Before entering a pharmacy, the young man must obtain the

degree of Bachelor of Science, then spend three j^ears in a pharmacy as

apprentice and then three years at a school of pharmacy, before j^assing

his examination. Second-class pharmacists, which will most likely soon

be abolished, required to spend only one year at school, could locate only

in small towns and on removing into another Department were obliged to

pass a fresh examination. There is no limitation on the number of phar-
macies. Pharmacists are allowed to sell medicaments, but not any com-
pound without the prescription of a medical man

;
this, however, is i:>rac-

tically not carried out and the aim is to be allowed to sell all prescriptions

and medicaments on demand. The jiosition of a pharmacist of the first

class is equal to that of a doctor of medicine, and in the army the rank of

a medical man and of a pharmacist is exactly the same, the grades being

lieutenant, captain, general, etc.

Italy.—Three years' study at a university is required, including the

branches of mineralogy, toxicology and zoology and afterwards four years'

practice in a pharmacy of the tirst class. An assistant is not allowed to

put up prescriptions unless he has passed an examination before a com-
mittee appointed by the government. Second-class apothecaries have
been abolished ; but the aim is to have again two diplomas and to permit
pharmacists of the second class to locate in small towns only. The rights

of pharmacists are the same as in ancient times, exce])t in Florence, where
they are obliged to sell cigars and other things in order to make a living;

a limitation of number is aimed at.

Sweden.—The course is about the same as in Germany. The whole sys-

tem of pharmaceutical education and examination comes entirely within
the purview of the Department of Public Health, and the wliole of the
examinations are conducted by the pharmaceutical school at Stockholm,
which is the only school of pharmacy in Sweden. That school was origi-

nally established by the Apothecaries' Society and was maintained largely

at its expense, but the government has this year assumed entire charge of

the Institute, which is hereafter to be a i^ublic school, sup|)orted exclu-
sively at the public expense. The immediate supervision of the school is

entrusted to a board of six members, four of whom are the professors and
two practical pharmacists, the whole action being subject to the a23proval

of the Def)artme)it. Two of the present teachers of the school are pliar-

macists.
•

1
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Holland.—Since 1864, before entering pharmacy, a candidate must pass

a literary examination, which includes Dutch, French and German, the

elements of Latin ; he must also pass in arithmetic and mathematics to a

certain point. Haviug passed that, the habit is to go to the university, of

which there are four, at Leyden, Groningberg, Utrecht and Amsterdam.
In order to be admitted to the university, they must tirst pass the literary

•examination, then they pursue the same course as other students and have

to pass a scientific examination by a board of professors of natural philoso-

phy, chemistry, botany, zoology and so on. Haviug done that, they are

called candidates of pharniacy, and every year the king appoints a board

of examijiers, to which those who have successfully followed out their

studies in the university may present themselves for examination. The
majority of that board consists of pharmacists. There they are examined
in the application of botany and microscopy with regard to drugs. If suc-

cessful in that, they are submitted to a practical examination which lasts a

week, and all the operations must be done in the presence of one or two
examiners. The candidates have to make toxicological analysis, to detect

adulterations in medicine, to prepare at least two galenical preparations

and to make some chemical j^reparations. After that they are passed.

The wiiole of this may be passed in one year, if they like, but it is ahnost

imi^ossible ; and before passing he last examination they must produce a

•certificate of having been at least two years practising pharmacy. As to

their rights, the preparation and sale of medicine is not allowed to any
one excejDt a i^harmacien, but he must not prescribe. They are, however,

more free than in France ; if applied to for any drug the pharmacist may
sell it, but must not give advice nor sell ^joisons. There are many small

villages where there are no pharmacists, and there are physicians or gene-

ral practitioners who have the right to deliver to their patients the medi-

cines which they prescribe, but they cannot do so if there is a pharmacist

there. Again, in every university there is a professor of ^jharmacy, and a

pharmacist may become a doctor of pharmacy when he is the equal of a

medical man having studied at the same university. Very few avail

themselves of this honor because the course prescribed is rather long.

Belgium.—Pharmaceutical education is perfectly free. It is organized

at four universities, two of which are State establishments. Diplomas are

granted by a board at each university, and also by a central board which
is deputed by the government to examine pharmacists. No one is admit-

ted to the university without having a sufficient preliminary education,

and to insure this a preliminary examination is required. It is antici-

pated that the regulations will be revised next year, but at present the

examination requires a knowledge of physics, botany, the elements of

mineralogy and zoology. There is then a practical examination in chem-

istry. Having passed that, the candidate presents himself, either at one

of the universities or the central board, where he is examined in the natu-

ral history of drugs and medicaments, and in theoretical and practical

pharmacy, and the elements of toxicology. When he has passed these

two examinations, he goes on to the third which is purely practical, in

which he has to make several preparations, pharmaceutical, galenical and
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chemical, and has also to make toxicological analyses, and to detect adul-

terations of medicines. After that he must make microscoi:>ical examina-
tions and general analyses. As to the rights and privileges of pharmacists,

there are no limitations on their nuniber, and he may sell anything he

likes without the prescription of a doctor, even poisons, on taking certain

precautions. He has the exclusive right to sell all medicines, but, as in

France, certain articles—even poisons—used in the arts are sold by others.

A doctor is not allowed to sell any drugs, but he may deliver medicines to

Jiis own patients, but must not keep an open shop. It is only in country

districts, where it is not possible for a pharmacist to live, that mfedical men
dispense their own medicines.

Brief remarks were also made on the condition of pharmacy in Den-
mark, Austria and Hungary, and on the desirability of still further rais-

ing the standard of requirements. The following resolution was ofJered

by Mr. Petit, of Paris :

"It is desirable that in all countries the literary studies required from
the pharmaceutical chemist be the same as those required to obtain the
diploma of a doctor of medicine."

After a recess for luncheon, Mr. Petit's motion was ordered to be placed

on the minutes to be considered in future years.

Mr. G. F. Schacht addressed the Congress at some length on the state of

pharmacy in Great Britain, after which a paper by Mr. T. Barclay, of

Birmingham, was read on The Belation of Pharmacists to the Medical Fro-

fession and the Public.

The pajDer is not adapted for condensation. A short communication on
the same subject, by Mr. Chr. Brunnengraber, Rostock, is as follows:

" In order to take up a free and independent position in all respects the
pharmacist must acquire tiie confidence of tlie public as well as of physi-
cians by observing the strictest fitting limitations in carrying on his busi-
ness and also by evincing scientific and practical skill in its conduct. In
particular he has to abstain from the public recommendation of secret
remedies, patent medicines and specialities, and from the practice of med-
icine.

" But the practice of medicine from the pharmacist's point of view is to

be regarded in such a light that, while the pharmacist may continue to

supply the public when required with different remedies, he is not justified

in attempting to ascertain, by questioning, the ailment of the individual
seeking his aid, and thereupon prescribing a remedy."

The following papers had been prepared, but could not be read for want
of time:

Which Kinds of Cinchona Bark should be used in Pharmacy? By E.

M. Holmes, London.
Two other communications on the same subject. By W. de Neufville,

London, and — Rijk, Amsterdam.
Conservation des Substances Seches. Par L. Corn61is, Diest.

Medico-Pharmaceutical Specialties. By F. Eder, Brunn.
Note sur la Mousse de Corse des Pharmaciens. Par Felix Bignone,

Genoa.

Note on Some Indian Remedies. By Kanny Loll Dey, Calcutta.
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Investigation on Succus Glycyrrhizye, particularly as regards the Amount
of Gum contained in it. By H. P. Madsen, Copenhagen.

The following resolutions as to an International Pharmacopa>ia were
read, and carried unanimously :

" 1. The Fifth International Pharmaceutical Congress, held in London,
confirms the resolution passed at the previous Congresses as to the
utilit3^ of a universal pharmacopoeia, but is of opinion that it is neces-
sary at once to appoint a commission, consisting of two delegates from
each of the countries represented at this Congress, which should pre-
])are, within the shortest possible time, a compilation in which the
strength of all potent drugs and tlieir preparations is equalized.

"i^. The Executive Committee of this Congress is requested to take the
necessary steps that the resolution be sj^eedilj^ carried out.

"8. The worlv, when ready, should be handed over by the delegates to

their respective governments or their pharmaceutical committees.
"4. It is desirable that the committee suggest a uniform systematic
Latin nomenclature for the pharmacopoeias of all countries.

" o. It is desirable that the committee take measures that an official

Latin translation be made of the pharmacopoeias of different countries
which are now not i)ublished in that language.

"(1 It is desirable that the committee be put in possession of all the
manuscripts, including the documents relating to the Universal Phar-
macopieia, compiled by the labors of the Society of Pharmacists of

Paris, presented at the fourth meeting of the International Congress at

St. Petersburg by the Society of Pharmacists of Paris."
"7. That the pharmaceutical societies of the respective countries be reques-

ted to nominate those members of the Commission not appointed by
this Congress, and to fill up any vacancies which may arise from time
to time."

The list of delegates appointed is as follows :

Austria : Messrs. Dittrich and Waldheim.
Belgium : Messrs. Gille and Cornells.

Denmark : Messrs. Lotze and Madsen.

France : Messrs. Mehu and Petit.

Germany : Messrs. Brunnengraber and Carl Scliacht.

Great Britain : Messrs. Redwood and Peter Squire.

Hungary : Mr. Jarmay and another to be elected by the local society.

Ireland : Two to be chosen by the Pharmaceutical Society.

Italy : Mr. Sinimberghi and another to be chosen.

Sweden and Norway : Messrs. Sebardt and Hansen.

Russia : Messrs. Martenson and Poelil.

Switzerland : Mr. Schaer and another to be chosen.

The United States : Mr. Maiscli and another to be chosen.

An official invitation had been received from Mr. Shinn, of Philadel-

phia, the President of the American Pharmaceutical Association, to hold

the next meeting of the Congress in the United States; but upon the

recommendation of the officers it was decided that the Congress hold its

next meeting at Brussels, in 1884.

The President then delivered an admirable concluding address and,,

after expressions of thanks, the Congress closed.
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THE BRITISH PPIARMACEUTICAL CONFERENCE.
The meeting of the British Pliariiiaceutieal Conference for 1881, which

has been held Aug. 80th to Sept. 1st in tlie city of York, may be regarded as

one of si)ecial interest, since it lias been lield on tlie occasion of the jubilee

meeting of the British Association, from which it is an offshoot, and at a

time wlien speculation is rife concerning the continued existence of the

parent association.

Under these circumstances, and inasmuch as the British Association was
inaugurated at York, it is natural that the President of the Conference

should, in his address, refer to the formation of that body, and show that

one among those who took part in that work was a pharmacist of the town
of Leeds, whom he had succeeded in that capacity, as well as in the office

of honorary secretary of the Philosophical and Literary Society of that

town.

If it be, as some suppose, full time that the British Association should

henceforth rank with things that are no more, it becomes iniiDortaiit to con-

sider how the Pharmaceutical Conference will be able to maintain an iso-

lated existence in the future without the aid of such support as has been

afforded by the coincidence of its meetings with those of the British Asso-

ciation. Referring to the financial statement as a means of arriving at a

conclusion on this point, we find that, leaving out of account the receipts

for sales of the "Year-Book " and for advertisements inserted in it, the cost

of the " Year-Book " has been within £76 of the amount of the income
arising from subscriptions and investments. During the last year there

has been no increase of the invested funds of the Conference, but there has

been an addition made to the items of expenditure by the appointment of

a paid secretary, and, although this increase only applies to a imrt of the

past year, the total expenditure has been within about £12 of the total

income. It apjjears, therefore, that even including the receipts for adver-

tisements, which it has been determined to continue to admit, there will

be a necessity for augmenting by some means the annual income. In
regard to the probabilitj^ of such an increase, it may be mentioned that

since the last annual meeting there has been a considerable accession of

new members, but the number is still much less than what might be

expected from a consideration of the various individual advantages to be

derived from membership of the Conference. The other points referred to

in the Report of the Executive Committee do not call for any particular

comment.
Referring to the address of the President, the editor of the " Phar. Jour."

cannot avoid expressing surprise at the statement that prosecutions of

chemists and druggists for the sale of adulterated drugs have at any recent

time been of very frequent occurrence. It is true that the President of the

Conference is not responsible for that statement further than that, by repro-

ducing it as a quotation from a report of the Executive of the Chemists and
Druggists' Trade Association, he has given it an enhanced importance.

For this reason alone we think it desirable to say that we cannot regard

34
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the statement as being consistent with the facts of the case. Another point
to which we might take exception is the remark referring to the recent
legal decision in the litigation by wliich the Council of the Pharmaceutical
Society has endeavored to uphold the principle of the Pliarmacy Act, 1868.

Before it can justly be asserted that an earlier challenge of the law-breakers
would have been attended with a diflferent result, it should be remembered
that the opinion of the highest legal authorities pointed decidedly in the
opposite direction. But, although in regard to these points we feel com-
pelled to express some dissent from what may be inferred from the pas-
sages referred to, there are other suggestions in the Presidential Address
with which we cordially concur, especially that which points to the need
of greater discipline among pharmacists, the establishment of a common
aim and of more united etTorts to attain it. Again, as to the means by
wliich future pharmacists are to attain their scientific and technical edu-
cation, the President has done good service by pointing out that there are
already in several important centers of large populations opportunities
for obtaining thorough instruction in chemistry and such other scientific

subjects as are necessary
;
opportunities that are offered under conditions

which reduce almost to absurdity the outcries that are sometimes made for

the establishment of provincial scientific schools by the Pharmaceutical
Society. With these few cursory remarks, we commend the address of

the President to the careful consideration of our readers.

The reading of the papers commenced by the presentation of a report on
Essential Oil of Ginger by Mr. Thresh, showing that this oil is an exceed-

ingly complex mixture of hydrocarbons, together with products of their

oxidation. The odorous principle is contained in the more volatile por-

tion, which is most susceptible of oxidation, and Mr. Thresh considers that

the substance possessing the odor is most probably an oxygenated com-
pound. He regards the soft, resinous, fragrant deposit, which gradually

collects on the lid of a jar of ground ginger, as being a product of the oxi-

dation of oil that volatilizes at ordinary temperatures, and condenses on

the lid. One sample of the oil examined w^as prepared by the author from
ethereal extract of Jamaica ginger, supplied by Messrs. Wright, Layman
and Umney ; the other was from a foreign source. Both w^ere found to

consist of hydrocarbons, probably having the formula CisH^^, but the

hydrocarbon of the English oil w^as isomeric with that of the foreign oil,

the former boiling at a higher temperature than the latter, and differing

from it by its action on polarized light. Cymene is one of the constituents

of the distilled oil, and most probably of the crude oils, unless some sub-

stance having the composition CioHigO is decomposed by the action of heat,

yielding water and cymene, as suggested by Wright. The portions boiling

below 161°C. consist chiefly of a terpene, which would probably be found

to correspond with those of Tilden's first grouj) if further purified. The
crude oil also contains a little formic and acetic acids, but no notable quan-

tity of aldehyds or ethereal salts. A dilute alcoholic solution of ginger

oil is capable of imparting to a considerable quantity of aqueous liquid the

pleasant aroma of Jamaica ginger, and in that form it is a good flavoring

si^gent. In the discussion that followed the reading of this paper, Professor
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Attfield called attention to the necessity of having some guarantee as to the

genuineness of materials oj^erated upon, and this apj^eared to be indicated

in the j^resent case by the different results obtained. In answer to a

remark by Mr. Proctor to the effect that he had sometimes noticed.an odor

suggestive of lemons in preparing oil of ginger, Mr. Thresli said that was
probably attributable to the cymene present in the oil. He had tried vari-

ous proposed modifications of his formula for soluble essence of ginger,

but had not hitherto been able to improve it. The use of dilute spirit was
recommended by Mr. Groves, to obtain a preparation sufficiently clear for

practical use in flavoring aerated water.

The next paper was by Mr. Groves, on Ghjceloeum, a j^reparation pro-

posed by him as a basis for ointments, at the Dundee meeting of the Con-
ference ("Amer. Journ. Pliarm,," 1803, p. 56). Since that time he has

found that the meal of the bitter almond answers nearly as well as that of

the sweet almond, and he has also altered his formula Vjy the substitution

of diluted glycerin for the concentrated, which, from its aptness to absorb

moisture from the surface to which it is applied, might cause irritation.

Most oils can be made to combine with half their volume of tlie emulsive by
merely stirring in a mortar, and a much larger proportion of oil can be

combined by using a flexible spatula. Castor oil, however, refuses to com-
bine. Mr. Groves pointed out an error in his former j^aper, where he
assumed that glycelseum might be stiffened by the addition of chemically

inert powders. He has since found that the addition of such powders,

when sufficient to affect the consistency of the emulsion, separates the con-

stituents in a liquid form. Mr. Groves expressed his regret that so little

attention had been paid to this matter. Possibly owing to the absence of

any "man of emulsions," this paper did not excite much discussion.

Another paper by Mr. Groves, on Poppy Heads^ was prefaced by a com-
plaint that in the Conference paper containing subjects for papers it is

stated that nothing definite appears to be known as to the occurrence in

poppy capsules of other principles besides mor^^hia, narcotin and meconic
acid, although in 1854 he had announced the finding of codeia and narceia

in them. His chief object in rejieating his experiments was to ascertain

whether codeia could be profitably extracted from the unrij^e poppy capsule.

The result was unfavorable by reason of the small total amount present, and
the considerable loss in extraction and purification.

In the papers by Messrs. Naylor and Hooper a modification of Per-

sonne's method of Determining Iodide of Potassium (" Pharm. Journ." [3],

vol. V, p. 606) was proposed as a substitute for the method hitherto in use

for the determination of ferrous iodide. The authors found by experiment
that the metliod is applicable for this jDurpose by using a semi-decinormal

test solution of mercuric chloride, 100 cc. containing 1*355 of that salt and
being equivalent to 2*5 grams of iodide. The end of the reaction is indi-

cated by the appearance of a slight permanent precipitate, giving a scarlet

color to the liquid. According to comparative results obtained in a num-
ber of determinations by this method and the gravimetric method, it

appears to admit of considerable accuracy. The presence of sugar does

not appear to present any obstacle to the accurate determination of iodide
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of iron by this metJiod. The examination of twelve samples of commercial
syrup of iodide of iron sliowed that the amount of ferrous iodide varied

from 2| grains to rather more thaii 4 grains in a fluidrachm. The cause of

the deficiency in some of these instances the authors propose to deal with
on a future occasion. Mr. M. W. AVilliams suggested that a simple method
of determining the amount of iodides in solution might be devised on the

basis of the dark coloration produced on the addition of bichloride of plati-

num, carrying this out after the manner of the Nessler test for ammonia.
Mr. Merck, of Darmstadt, contributed a paper on the Proximate Princi-

ples of Henbane^ in which, at the request of the President, he stated the

])resent condition of our knowledge of them. The principal facts con-

tained in this paper have already been stated in the "Month" ("Phar.

Jour." [3], vol. xi, p. 351, and vol. xii, p. 179).

In the paper by Mr. Benger on the Pharmacopceia Testfor Pepsin vari-

ous suggestions were offered for removing tlie defects of that test. In order

to remedy its tediousness, Mr. Benger recommended that the temperature

should be raised to 130°F., at whieli point, as already observed by M. Petit,

the action of pepsin is very much more rapid than at 98°F. He also

recommended that the coagulated white of egg should be used in a state of

finer and more definite subdivision than that described as " thin shavings."

For that purpose he recommends that, according to Mr. DowdeswelFs
l)lan, the white of egg should be j^assed through wire gauze made of No. 32

(Birmingham wire-gauge) coi3per wire and containing 36 meshes to the

linear incli. The acid he uses has a strength of about 0*3 per cent, of HCl.
Operating in this way, and observing certain minute details 2 grains of an
active pepsin should almost entirely dissolve 100 grains of white of egg in

twenty minutes, instead of tlie four hours required by the Pharmacopoeia

test. Prol^essor Attfield pointed out that the temperature recommended
was much higher than that of the stomach, and Dr. Symes suggested that

the doubt tlius raised as to the test should be settled by making compara-

tive tests at the two temj^eratures. Mr. Benger stated that he had already

done this and found that the pepsins that were most active at the higher

temperature were also the most active at the lower. Mr. M. W. Williams

remarked that the acid of the stomach was not generally admitted to be

hydrochloric acid, but however that may be, it is worth noting that M.
Petit has shown (" Amer. Journ. Pharm.," 1880, p. 155) that hydrochloric

acid is the most favorable to the action of pepsin.

Professor Attfield's paper on " Copying Ink for Peadily Transcribing

Letters Without a, Copying Press,^^ described his experience of the use of

ink made by evaporating any ordinary ink to rather more than one-half,

and then making up the original volume with glycerine. A firm of man-
ufacturers had entertained his suggestion to use such an ink as this and
went to the exi:)ense of provisionally patenting it, in the hope of render-

ing it an ordinary commercial article, but the project has long been aban-

doned and found sufficiently impracticable to admit of its publication. Pro-

fessor Attfield has found the ink really valuable to himself and thinks it

may also prove serviceable t() others.

The note on Testsfor Nitrates in Potable Water
^
by Mr. Ekin, described
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the results of a comparison of the old potassium iodide and starch test

with the metaphenylaminediamin and the naplithylamin tests for iiit-

I'ous acid. He found that a solution containing 1 part of nitrogen as nitrous

;acid in a hundred millions gives with the potassium iodide test a distinct

blue in twelve hours, and 1 part in ten millions gives the color in a few

minutes, showing that this test has at least delicacy equal to the naplithyl-

amin test. In regard to the significance of the presence of nitrous acid in

water, Mr. Ekin remarked that the importance of estimating nitrites is not

.sufficiently realized, some analysts omitting to determine them separately,

while others disregard them altogether. He, on the contrary, considers

this determination to be one of the most important items of water analysis,

having never met with well or spring water containing nitrites that was
not proved to be unfit for drinking jiurposes, nor any such water known
to be unpolluted which yields even a trace of nitrites. He was not sure

now far this applied to river water, but after frequent examination of

water containing nitrates, from uncontaminated streams in whicii aquatic

vegetation was abundant, he had never detected the presence of nitrites,

although from the presence of nitrous acid in rain water it might reason-

ably be supposed that the water of rivers and open reservoirs would give

evidence of their presence. Mr. J. Williams referred to the liability to

error arising from the presence of iodate in the iodide of potassium and
chlorine in hydrochloric acid, which he had found it impossible to get rid

of entirely. Mr. Groves asked whether the liberation of iodine might not

be due to the presence of iron in the ferric state. Mr, M. AV. Williams
expressed the opinion that the presence of nitrites showed that the con-

tamination by organic matter was very recent. Prof. Attfield said that

he had recognized the presence of nitrites in water from deep wells in which
no organic matter could be detected, and he referred to the observation by
Mr. Deane, that old infusion of senna gave off nitrous fufties when mixed
with sulphuric acid, as showing the reducing action of organic matter
upon nitrates. In reply, Mr. Ekin expressed the opinion that the organic

nitrogen was always first converted into ammonia, and then oxidized to

nitrates, and that nitrites always resulted from reduction. In regard to

the iDOssibility of error arising from the presence of impurities in the test,

he stated that this had been provided against by making blank experi-

ments, and as to the alleged presence of nitrites in water from deep wells,

he said if Prof. Attfield would specify the locality he would be willing to

travel a few hundred miles to obtain evidence of the fact.

In a note on the Solubility of Carbonio Anhydride in Certain Aromatic -

Waters, Mr. C. H. Bothamley described the results of some experiments
made to ascertain whether carbonic anhydride is more soluble in pepper-

mint than in pure water. He found that the difference was very slight.

This w^as also the case with dill water. With cinnamon water a somewhat
more marked increase of solubility was observed. In comi^aring the quan-
tities of carbonic anhydride given ofi' from sodium bicarbonate and citric

acid, dissolved respectively in distilled water and peppermint water, he
found that more gas was given off" from the mixture with aromatic water
than when distilled water used

;
showing that, contrary to what has
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been considered the case, the quantity of gas retained by the aromatic

water is not greater tlian wlien distilled water is used. Mr. Siebold said

he was surprised at these results, which were opposed to the generally

received opinion, and he suggested that they might be due to the use of

water prepared by agitation instead of being distilled ; Mr. Abraham also-

suggested that the difference might have been due to the presence of air

dissolved in the water. In reply, Mr. Botliamley said that any dissolved

air would have been driven out of the water, as the gas had been passed

through for seven hours. The president, in thanking Mr. Bothamley for

his paper, which he said had now furnished a final solution of the ques-

tion, remarked that the work had been done at the Yorkshire College, and
in his opinion schools ought to contribute papers of this kind to the Con-
ference

;
and, although in this case Mr. Siebold's illusion had been dis-

pelled, he would be glad to see the j^ractice more general.

The Note on Oxide of Zinc, by Mr. R. F. Reynolds, described the results

of analyses made in the laboratory of the Yorkshire College to ascertain

the amount of sulphuric acid in samples of oxide of zinc used in pharmacy,
Hubbuck's oxide gave no trace of sulphuric acid. Another sample, said

to be prepared by combustion of the metal, contaiued sulphuric acid equiv-

alent to 2'455 per cent, of anhydrous zinc sulphate. Oxide of zinc prepared

by precipitation with a large excess of sodium carbonate, and subsequent

calcination gave distinct evidence of the presence of sulphuric acid.

Another sample \\'as prepared by iDrecijoitation with a large excess of

sodium carbouate, and found to contain very much less sulphuric acid than
the former, sliowing that by using a large excess of the alkali, and
thoroughly washing with a filter-press, a practically pure product can be

obtained. How^ever, the great purity of Hubbuck's oxide is a strong

recommendation of the process of combustion, and, in any case, if the oxide

is prepared by other means it should not be less pure than Hubbuck's.
Mr. Bothamley suggested that if a gas furnace had been used in the cal-

cination the sulphuric acid might have been derived from that source by
absorption.

The first day's proceedings were concluded by the reading of a Note on
Sulphate of Beberia, by Mr. D. B. Dott. It gave a general description of

the Pharmacopoeia preparation as containing about 15 per cent, of water

lost at 110°C., and 7*8 per cent, of SO;., which was equivalent to 63"8 per

cent, of beberia hydrate. The percentage of beberia is, however, much
less, a large proportion of the suli)huric acid being combined with other

alkaloids. The determination of the beberin is very difficult, owing to the

imposssibility of getting the hydrochloride to crystallize in the presence of

the amorphous alkaloids. The author thinks there is good reason to

believe that the amount of beberia in the "sulphate " is greater than Prof.

Fluckiger indicates ("Pharm. Journ." vol. xi, p. 193), and he doubts

whether, with our present knowledge, a better preparation of the bark
could be obtained than the beberia " suli^hate."

The proceedings of the second day commenced with the reading of

note by Mr. T. Greenish on Some Samples of Jamaica-grown Jalap^ sent

to the Curator of the Museum of the Pharmaceutical Society by Mr. D.
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Morris, Director of the Botanical Gardens of Jamaica. One sample con-

sisted of small tubers and another of slices of larger ones. The slices of

the tubers had been dried by artificial heat, and they bore evidence of

having been heated while still moist. The tubers lost 17'3 per cent: of

water between 220° and 225°F., the slices 14*1 per cent. The tubers con-

tained 8*27 per cent, of resin insoluble in ether (Mayer's "convolvulin ")

and 0"8() of resin soluble in ether. The sliced tubers contained 8*68 of

insoluble resin and 1'21 of soluble resin, these amounts being in each case

calculated on the dry substance, showing that Jamaica-grown jalap yields

less resin than the average of good Mexican jalap, and that it approaches

more nearly to that grown by Mr. Smith in the Botanical Gardens of

Trinity College, Dublin ("Pharm. Journ." [2], vol. x, p. 549). Professor

Tichborne said he considered the growth of large tubers of jalap to be a

mistake, as he had always found them to be deficient in resin. Mr. Young,
however, said that a Calcutta firm, in ordering jalap, had desired to be sup-

plied with the largest obtainable tubers. It may be remarked that the

tubers examined were the result of Mr. Hanbury's introduction of jalap

into Jamaica in 1862.

Mr. Bradbury read a paper by Mr. Siebold and himself on the Detection

of Salicylic Aci^l in Urine, by means of ferric chloride, detailing the pre-

cautions to be taken in order to obtain a satisfactory result.

A note by the same authors on the Alleged Presence of Nicotin in Indian
Hemp w'ds then read, in which they stated that they had failed to detect the

presence of nicotin, but had reason to believe they had obtained an alka-

loid peculiar to this material, which they intended to investigate further.

In the discussion, Mr. Martindale pointed out the importance of applying

a physiological test in cases of this kind. Mr. Groves doubted whether
th^ results proved the existence of a volatile alkaloid as the active princi-

ple of Indian hemp, since the quantity obtained was too small to account

for the activity of the drug. Mr. Thresh suggested that in isolating vola-

tile alkaloids it was desirable not to use methylated spirit, and Mr. Ger-

rard agreed with Mr. Groves in thinking that the use of caustic soda was
likely to bring about an alteration of any alkaloids that might be present.

Mr. Thresh read a paper by himself and Mr. Wright on Commercial
Specimens of JETf/drobromic Acid, showing that the acid made by Fother-

gill's process cannot be relied upon to contain more than 7 or 8 per cent,

of free hydrobromic acid, and urging the necessity for the introduction of

some authoritative method for preparing this acid of uniform strength.

In Mr. Fletcher's paper on the same subject, after reviewing the various

processes that have been suggested, and pointing out their defects, he
described a process adopted by himself, based upon the reaction of sulphu-

retted hydrogen upon bromine in the presence of water, which he had
found to be easily carried out and in every way satisfactory for the manu-
facture of the acid in large (|uantities. In the discussion, Mr. Wellcome
referred to the danger attending the use of Professor Markoe's process

(" Amer. Jour. Phar,," 1875, p. 525
,
529). Mr. Conroy remarked that care

should always be taken to state the strength of the acid supplied for phar-

maceutical uses. Mr. Martindale recommended cooling for the purifica-
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tion of acid made by Fothergill's process, and that this kind should

always be used in disjiensing. Mr. Naylor said he thought sufficient

notice had not been taken of the preparation of hydrobroniic acid by the

action of sulphuric acid on bromide of barium. Mr. Plowman said that

when medical men were asked as to the strength of hydrobromic acid to be

used they would reply that they meant the "usual thing." Mr. J. Wil-
liams was of opinion that hydrobromic acid should always be made in the

form of gas and dissolved in water, so as to avoid distillation. Another
mode of producing hydrobroniic acid was by the action of bromine upon
camphor, as in the preparation of monobrominated camphor, and if the

demand for monobrominated camphor were sufficiently large, the forma-

tion of hydrobromic acid as a bye-product in making it would be a conveni-

ent source. Tlie President remarked that this was one of many instances

in which it would be convenient to fit the demand to the supply, but as he
noticed there were many pure chemists present he would ask them
whether they could suggest any better method of i)]'eparing hydrobromic
acid. Professor Armstrong recommended the phosphorus method as

suited to the purjjose and not necessarily attended with danger. He also

referred to the action of bromine upon some of the terpenes, and particu-

larized lemon oil as yielding the largest amount, but his suggestion was
scarcely one within the limits of practicability.

Professor Thorpe, in a note on Ohjeerinuia Acidi Gallici, repeated a cau-

tion that has to be observed in the making of this preparation, and that

has already been published in " Phar. Jour." [3], vol. xi, p. 1040, namely,

to avoid the production of pyrogallic acid by excessive heat.

Dr. Symes read a paper on Heavy Poroffin Oil, pointing out that it is an

excellent emollient w^hen api)lied to the skin, and from its other characters

adapted for use as a vehicle for various active remedies. It dissolves half

its weight of camphor ; also carbolic acid, thymol and menthol. It may
be substituted with advantage for almond oil in making siniple ointment

and may be applied to various other pharmaceutical purposes. Professor

Armstrong expressed a doubt as to a statement by the author that paraffin

oil is optically active, as it would be an exception to the rest of the pro-

ducts of destructive distillation. Professors Thorpe and Tilden concurred

in this view, but Mr. Conroy appropriately pointed out that it could not

well be taken for granted that the heavy portion of petroleum was a pro-

duct of destructive distillation.

The next paper, by Mr. Woodland, described the results of experiments

made upon the JBarks of Cinnamon and Cassia, and the oils extracted

therefrom, which showed that the decolorization of iodide of starch by a

decoction of cinnamon or cassia bark is due to the absorption of iodine by
the volatile oils. He has successfully endeavored to apply this reaction for

ascertaining the amount of oil in the respective barks, and has slso been

able to distinguish between oil of cassia and oil of cinnamen by the orange

or dirty green color produced by the action of nitric acid, and sufficiently

to detect the admixture of one with the other.

Mr. Gerrard's papers on an Imjiroved Processfor the Extraction of Atro-

pin, and the Amount of Atropine in Different Parts of the Wild and. Culti-
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vafed Belladonna Plants^ showed that the wild plant is the most active

in all its parts and that the leaf of both kinds contains the largest amount
of alkaloid. The chief features of Mr. Gerrard's method of extraction are,

avoiding the use of acid in the extraction, and that of alkalies for liberate

ing the alkaloid, so as to prevent any alteration of the substance to be

extracted.

The pai)er announced to be read by Mr. A. H. Allen, entitled Further

Notes on Shale and Petroleum Products^ was not forthcoming, but Mr.
Allen gave a viva voce account of some experiments to show that the

hydrocarbons of shale and of petroleum were somewhat uneciually affected

by bromine and by sulphuric acid, and he appeared to consider that there

was something of novelty attaching to the observation of those facts.

In a paper on Bed Bark Mr. John Eliot Howard adopted the distinction

made by Professor Karsten between the genera Cinchona and Cincinehona,

namely, that in the former the capsules are dehiscent from the apex and
in the latter from the base, and described what was to be understood by
the term ''red bark." Cinchona succirubi-a, the true si^ecies of the red

bark, was so named by Pavon to denote the peculiarities of the juice. Like
other species, it exists under somewhat different forms (illustrated by spe-

cimens that w^ere exhibited), and the differences, though apparently tri-

vial, are imi)ortant to the cultivator for reasons that have been explained

in the "Nueva Quinologia," and on account of the relative prei)onderance

of quiiiia or cinchonia and cinchonidia. Specimens of genuine red bark
and of the more resinous sort which used to be imported from South
America and sold at a high j^i'ice, though useless to the quinia manufac-
turer, were exhibited to illustrate the state of degeneration to which Mr.
Howard j^redicts that the truest of red ])ark in India will arrive by age,

and towards which Mr. Broughton believed some advance was made dur-

ing the continuance of his observations. Since that time Mr. Howard has

had the opportunity of examining specimens of much more mature bark
carefullj^ collected by Mr. Cross at Ootacaniund, and exhibiting the true

characteristics of genuine red bark. These samples contained respectively

0*86 and 0*91 j)er cent, of quinia, with 1*5 to 2*0 per cent, of cinchonidia,

and S'o to 4*0 per cent, of cinchonia. In reporting upon these barks to the

Marquis of Hartington Mr. Howard pointed out that they are most char-

acteristic specimens, well illustrating tlie mistake of the excessive cultiva-

tion of C. succirubra, and tliat it is only by renewing that the bark of such
trees can be made serviceable. Another sample described as red bark is

not from C. succirubra, but is the produce of a tree yielding juice that

becomes only golden colored, and identified by Cross as " Pata de Galli-

nazo." That it is a much better sort for cultivation than the C. succii'ubra,

with which it has been confounded, is shown by its containing 2*25 per

cent, of quinia. The full information upon both these barks, which was
published by Mr. Howard and sent out by tiie government in 1862, has

apparently been without result, as these two si)ecies are still confounded

under the name C. succirubra. There is also a third species confounded

under this head, the "cucliaria," or "pig-skin" sort of red bark, little

valued formerly by reason of its poor appearance ; but in regard to con-
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tents in alkaloid more valuable than the true red bark, as it contains from
1*37 to 2*14 per cent, of quinia. The propagation of so many millions of

trees of what is called C. succirubra in India, in spite of the warnings and
of the information gathered from the Sj)anish botanists, strongly impresses

Mr. Howard with the question whether the information he is now giving,,

or may be able to render hereafter, will be turned to any account otherwise

than amongst those private cultivators who gladly avail themselves of such
assistance, and who will find eventually that they have done well to attend

to the careful discrimination of species and forms of species by cultivating

only those most adapted to their purpose.

A paper by Mr. Holmes, raising the question which kinds of Cinchona
Bark should be used in Pharmacy^ pointed out that the kinds of bark now
cultivated in Java, India, Ceylon and Jamaica, have been for years a

regular article of commerce, but are not recognized in the Pharmacopoeias,
and cannot therefore be used for pharmaceutical purposes, although the

officinal bark of South American origin is often comparatively worthless,

and very rarely of good quality. Mr. Holmes suggested that cultivated

cinchona bark should replace the barks now otRcinal, partly because the

latter are often mixed with false barks, and the bark of the hybrid species

is not unfrequently mixed with that of good quality, as it is not to be dis-

tinguished by external characters except by experts, Mr. Holmes pointed

out that one variety of cinchona bark, that of C. succirubra^ is easily

obtainable in almost unlimited quantity, and of very good quality, owing
to the circumstances that the tree grows at a lower elevation, is very hardy,

easily propagated, and cultivated over a much greater area than other

kinds. Owing to the relatively small proportion of quinia that it contains,

as comimred with the other alkaloids, it is not adapted for the require-

ments of qainia makers. For these reasons, Mr. Holmes is of opinion

that, as already suggested by Professor Fliickiger, the bark of C. succiru-

bra seems to be the most suitable for use in medicine and pharmacy. Mr.
Holmes also suggested that purchasers should require from wholesale

dealers a statement of the percentage of alkaloids in the barks supplied to

them, in order that pharmaceutical i^reparations, when made from bark

thus guaranteed, should be of satisfactory quality. As regards the strength

of the fluid extract, if made from the red bark according to the British

Pharmacopoeia, it would in all probability deposit some of its active con-

stituents, and it might be desirable to adopt the strength of the United

States Pharmacopoeia, which is one-fourth that of the British. Mr.

Holmes considers that neither the decoction nor the infusion of cinchona

bark possesses any advantage over the fluid extract, and that it would be a

boon both to the patient and the dispenser if these preparations could be

superseded by it. As regards the simple tincture, which differs in strength

according to the British, United States, French and German Pharmaco-

poeias, an equalization, or at least an approach to uniformity, is desirable,

and as regards the compound tincture, which contains, according to the

British formula, saffron and cochineal, according to the German and five

others, cinnamon and gentian, it is desirable to consider whether these

ingredients should be retained or not.
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Mr. W. de Neufville, in a paper upon the same subject, took exceptioit

to the statement of Professor Fliickiger that flat calisaya, or the yellow

bark of the British Pharmacopoeia, is more scantily and less regularly

imported than hitherto. On the contrary, he asserts that during the last

few years the supply of this bark has so considerably increased that the

drug trade has not been capable of absorbing it. As regards the regularity

of importation, even during the late Peruvian war the shipments of cali-

saya bark have been, contrary to the assumption of Professor Fliickiger,

more constant than those of barks from the northern districts of South
America, the supply from which has sometimes failed altogether, owing to

the frequent drought of the Magdalena and other rivers. As opposed to

the recommendation to supersede Soutli American by Indian-grown barks,

Mr. de Neufville pointed out that the planting and cultivation of cincho-

nas has already been commenced in Bolivia and Peru and that the results

have been very satisfactory, the j^roduce of "these i:)Iantations having been
sold for high prices in the Ijondon market during the last two years. Mr.
de Neufville also urged that if the flat calisaya of American origin is to be
abandoned, because it does not contain sufficient quinia, there is no reason

why the American calisaya quill bark should not take its place, since it m
rich in quinia, contains a good proportion of other alkaloids, and is easy

to work.

In the discussion that followed the reading of these three papers Mr. Well-
come suggested that, in view of tlie difficulty attending the separation of the
cinchona alkaloids, the percentage of total alkaloids should be taken as an
index of the value of a bark. Mr. Brady said the thanks of the Confer-

ence were due to Mr. Howard for having brought this subject forward by
the contribution of his paper and the interesting illustrations by which it

was accompanied. Dr. Paul, being called upon by the President to offer

some remarks upon the subject, said no doubt it was a very general opinion
that there was need of making some alteration as to the kind of bark that

should be officinal in the Pharmacopoeia. The only question seemed to

be what kind or kinds of bark should be chosen for pharmaceutical i^ur-

poses. He did not agree with the suggestion that American bark should
be entirely superseded by that of Indian growth, although the excellent

qualities of Indian "crown" and red bark rendered their introduction

desirable. The Indian red bark was already coming largely into use on
the Continent, and it, together with the American quill calisaya, would
satisfy all requirements.

A note on the Crystallization of Orthophosphoric Acid, by Mr. H. F.

Cooper, referred to the preparation of the acid in this form as by no means-
a novelty, though no attempt has been made to produce it commercially,
owing probably to some doubt as to the conditions necessary for the pur-
pose. In the hope of removing that uncertainty Mr. Cooper started witli

a solution of orthophosphoric acid 1-7F, sp. gr., evaporated at a gentle heat

in a platinum basin, and after testing for metaphosphoric acid with nega-
tive results, set the concentrated liquor aside in closely stoppered vessels.

After repeated trials with li(j|uids varying in concentration, he at length,

found that an acid of 1'875 sp. gr. gelatinized after standing about twelve
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hours, but the product contained pyrophosphoric and metai)hosphoric

acids in abundance, so that it was evident tlie concentration bad been car-

Tied too far. In the sohitions of lower gravity no crystals had made their

•appearance at the end of a fortnight ; but on dropping a crystal of sodium
sulphate into a solution of 1*85 sp. gr. prismatic crystals immediately com-
menced to form and grew until the contents of the bottle became almost

solid. The smallest fragment of these crystals would induce immediate
•crystallization in a large bulk of solution of 1*85 sp. gr.

The last paper read was by Mr. Madsen on " Succus Glf/ci/rrhizce,^^ f)ar-

ticulaiiy as regards the amount of gum contained in it. In preparing a

mixture of the liquor pectoralis and the tinctura opii benzoica of the Dan-
ish Pharmacopoeia, Mr. Madsen happened to observe that he could not

obtain it as clear as usual. The appearance of the mixture suggested to

him the presence of gum, and as he had heard that gum is added to

liquorice in making the extract, he commenced an examination of liquor-

ice bougiit at different places and bearing the mark " Baracco." Aque-
ous solutions of these extracts were mixed with 0*830 alcohol. The pre-

cipitates collected, washed with alcohol, dried and weighed, varied from
19 to 45 per cent. These precipitates contained, besides gum, albuminates

and a great deal of coloring matter and, after some preliminary trials, Mr.

Madsen adopted the following method for determining the amount of

gum: The alcohol precii~)itate was washed with alcohol until all sugar

reaction liad disappeared, dissolved in the smallest possible quantity of

water, mixed with cupric sulphate and soda solutions until alkaline.

The precipitate was washed with soda solution until the albuminates

and coloring matter had been removed. The undissolved ])ortion was
then treated with dilute sulphuric acid and, after adding alcohol, the

precipitated arabin was dried and weighed with some precautions to

Insure the removal of copper and ash constituents. O]oerating in this

way, Mr. Madsen found in ten samples of liquorice amounts of arabin

varying from I'lO to 10'49 per cent,, results which led him to infer that in

some cases gum had been intentionally added to give the liquorice a fine

appearance, a proceeding which rendered it useless for pharmaceutical

purposes. 8ome of these samples also proved to be adulterated with starch

as well as gum.
In giving the above brief summary of the paj^ers read at the York Phar-

maceutical Conference, we regret having occasion to state that our antici-

pations as to the probably unusual character of the paper announced by
Mr. Barnard Proctor under the title of " Pharmaceutical Remuneration in

Tielation to Pharmaceutical Progress," have been so far realized that the

paper was not read at the meeting. But having since then had an oppor-

tunity of reading Mr. Proctor's paper, we are thereby confirmed in the

opinion previously expressed that Mr. Proctor's treatment of the subject

of pharmaceutical remuneration would be very interesting.

« An invitation was then received through Mr. ChiiDperfield from the

pharmacists of Southami^ton and the neighborhood that the Conference

should meet in that town next year, and it was unanimously resolved to

accept the invitation. Mr. Brady then moved a vote of thanks to the
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Local Committee, particularizing the names of Messrs. Davison, Clark,

Dresser and 8owray, who had taken so ranch trouble in carrying out the

arrangements for the reception of the Conference and for the hospital-

ity displayed. The motion was seconded by Mr. Ekin and carried by

acclamation. Mr. Davison, in acknowledging the vote, spoke of the plea-

sure with which he had seen so many of the younger members of the Con.-

ference taking part in the proceedings and hoped that others would be

thereby encouraged to come forward. He thought that in the present day,

when so many articles were the subject of special preparation, every phar-

macist should be able to test the nature and quality of the articles with

which he was dealing. Having acted some years as Buperintenclent of the

Preliminary Examinations, he was often pained tf) see so many young
men fail, from having proved incompetent to test their own ability, and
who never appeared again. Mr. Clark said much of the success of the

meeting had been due to the President.

The election by ballot of officers for 1881-82 next took place with the fol-

,

lowing result: President, Professor Attfield, Ph.D., F.R.S., F.I.C., F.C.8,

Vice-Presidents—R. Chipperfield, Southampton ; Thomas Greenish, F.C.8.

,

F.R.M.S., London; Professor Tichborne, LL.D., F.C.S., Dublin; J. R.

Young, Edinburgh. Treasurer, C. Ekin, F.C.S., Hounslow. General Sec-

retaries—F. Baden Benger, F.C.S., Manchester; Michael Carteighe, F.I.C.;.

F.C.S., London. Other Members of Executive Committee—Alexander
Kinnimont, F.C.S., Glasgow; J. C. C. Payne, Belfast; Sidney Plowman,
F.I.C., F.C.S., London; W. B. Randall, F.C.S., Southampton; P. W.
Squire, London; Charles Symes, Ph.D., F.C.S., Liverpool; G. S. Taylor,

F.C.S., London ; J. C. Thresh, B.Sc, F.C.S., Buxton ; C. Umney, F.I.C.,

F.C.S., London. Local Secretary, O. R. Dawson, Southampton. Audit-

ors—R. Dresser, York; James Spearing, Southampton.
Unanimous votes of thanks were then passed to Messrs. Terry & Son&

and the Yorkshire Glass Company for their kindness in allowing the

members to inspect their works ; to Messrs. Backhouse & Sons for permis-

sion to visit their nurseries; to the Governor (Mr. Alderman Terry), War-
dens and Court of the Merciiants' Compaiij^ for the use of their rooms, and
also to the Yorkshire Philosophical Society for granting free admission to

the museum and gardens. The proceedings terminated with a heartj^ vote

of thanks to the President for the courteous and able manner in which he
had conducted the business of the Conference.

On Thursday, by the invitation of the Local Committee, a party of one hun-
dred and forty, including many ladies, proceeded on an excursion to

Ripoii and Fountains Abbey. Fortunately no rain fell throughout the

day, but the weather was very cold and the sky was obscured by clouds..

At 10.30 a special train conveyed the party from York, and after stopping

at Starbeck only to pick up friends from Harrogate, arrived promptly at

Ripon at 11.40. Among the many pleasant views on the road that of

Knaresborough, picturesquely situated on the river Nidd, was perhaps the
most admired. Conversances were waiting at the station to take the visitors

at once to the cathedral. Here a most courteous guide pointed out the

chief beauties and curiosities of the noble pile. After the various styles
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of architecture had been much admired, St. Wilfrid's Needle was visited.

This is a crypt under the centre tower entered by a long narrow passage.

On one side is an opening eighteen inches by twelve, which communicates
with another passage, and through this were drawn, in olden times, dam-
sels of doubtful chastity as a test of their fair fame. Now it is said that

any maiden "threading the needle " will gain a husband before the end
of another year and a married lady would lose her husband, if a bad one,

within the same time. Many ladies of the party laughingly went through

the ordeal. Lunch was provided at the " Unicorn," at 1 P.M., and con-

veyances were again in readiness to convey the party to Fountains Abbey.

A party of the more vigorous walked across the fields through the village

of Studley and the park to the grounds. Many charming views of the

country were obtained from various parts of vantage in the grounds, and
in particular one from a seat called " The Hurprise," from which the val-

ley of the Skell, with the Abbey, was seen to the greatest advantage. The
Abbey ruins were finally reached and imj^ressed every one by their mag-
nificence and extent. The cloister, the refectory, the quadrangular court,

the nave and ti'!insej)t in the tower were closely examined, and after the

whole party had been photographed they returned to the lodge, where the

«ame conveyances were fouud in readiness to take them back to Ripon.

During the walk to the lodge the magnificent Norway pines and Ameri-

can spruces were much admired. At 5.30 high tea was served at the " Uni-

corn " at Ripon, to which ample justice was done. After tea Professor

Attfield proposed a vote of thanks to the Local Committee for the admira-

ble manner in which they had carried out the arrangements and had thus

secured the utmost enjoyment for their visitors. This was seconded by
Mr. Schacht and carried by acclamation. Messrs. Davison, Dresser, Clark

-and Sowray responded in appropriate terms, and Mr. Reynolds was also

called upon to reply in the double capacity of President of the last Confer-

ence and as an energetic local helijer. The proceedings were enlivened

by songs by Messrs. Stanford, Plowman, Hills, Hughes and Allen, and,

on breaking up, the party were conveyed to the station where a special

train was waiting to take them to York. This was safely reached a little

before nine, and the party dispersed, every member delighted with the

excursion and carrying away the most pleasant reminiscences of Ripon
and Fountains Abbey.

—

Pliar. Jour, and Trans., Sept. 3, 1881.

PHAKMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Alumni Association, St. Louis College of Pharmacy.—At the

board meeting, held August Hth, the subject of an alumni medal was dis-

cussed and it was decided that it should be awarded only to one who is

entitled to a certificate of graduation.

Pharmaceutical Society of New South Wales.—The fifth annual
meeting was held in Sj^dney, June 8th, Mr. F. Senior, President, in the
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chair. The finances are in good condition ; besides a handsome balance in

banli, £200 liave been invested. Tlie library contains a good selection of

works on materia medica, pharmacy, chemistr3^ and toxicology. A phar-

macy bill is in course of preparation and is expected to pass. Under the

auspices of the society, a course of free lectures is being delivered by Mr.

Fred. Wright, and arrangements have been made for suj^plying the mem-
bers with the " London Chemist and Druggist," free.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Proceedings of the Pennsylvania Pharmaeeutieal Association at its fourth
annual meeting, held in Williamsport June 14 and 15, 1881. Harrisburg,
1881. 8vo, pp. 160.

A full account of this meeting, with abstracts of the i)apers i*ead, was
published in our Jul3^ number (pp. 376-381). The pamphlet gives evidence

of a good amount of substantial work done by the Association.

General Medical Chemistry for the Use of Practitioners of Medicine. By
R. A. Witthaus, A.M., M.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology in
the Medical Department of the University of Vermont, etc. New York

:

Wm. Wood & Co. 1881. Svo, pp. 443.

The introductory portion treats, upon 32 pages, of chemical philosophy.

Under the heading of Special Chemistry, the elements are arranged in four

classes, the first comprising the typical elements oxygen and hydrogen

;

the second class those whose oxides unite with water to form acids (non-

metallic elements, metalloids); the third class those elements whose oxides

unite with water, some to form bases, others to form acids (most of the

heavy metals), and the fourth class those elements whose oxides unite with
water to form bases only (chiefly the metals of the alkalies and alkaline

4?arths)- The organic compounds which are in most works, on account of

greater convenience, considered after the elements and their inorganic

combinations, are in the work before us placed under carbon and con-

sidered as carbon compounds. This arrangement is undoubtedly the true

logical one, as stated by the author in the preface ; but whether it is the

most convenient for the student there is good ground for holding different

views. However, the work is, according to the title, not so much intended

for the student as rather for the practitioner of medicine, and accordingly

the technical processes have been condensed to a minimum, while the

bearing of chemistry upon physiology, hygiene, therapeutics and toxi-

cology have been treated of as fully as the limits of the work have j)ermitted.

The chapters on alcohol and alcoholic beverages, on etliers, on biliary and
other acids, on the constituents of urine, on the sugars, albuminoids, animal
coloring matters, etc., will be found particularly useful and instructive.

In the chapter on alkaloids, we would suggest that those of the solanacese

and from other sources (atropia, veratria, aconitia, etc.), as well as quinidia

and cinchonidia, and perhaps also chinoidine, seem to deserve a fuller
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account than has been accorded to them. The chapters on the metals pro-

per are likewise not as full as might be desired, the author having been
obliged to condense that portion in consequence of a mistal^e of the printer

in casting up the copy.

In summing up our view of the book, we heartily recommend it to all

who are interested in medical chemistry. It is shorn of a good deal of

that which is of interest only to the general chemist, and its aim at

giviug practical and useful information is evidenced almost upon every

page. While the theoretical portion is brief, even for a work of this kind,

it cannot be said to lack in fullnes or clearness.

We have seen little which does not agree with recent investigations.

That portion of the resin of true jalap which is soluble in ether, dissolves

in alkalies and is reprecipitated by acids, is therefore not identical with

jaiaj^in (p. 343). Cinchonia has the formula CigHo^N^O, determined by
Laurent in 1848 and proven to be correct by the recent investigations of

Skraup and Hesse.

The volume is a fit companion of the others issued as Wood's Library of

Standard Medical Authors.

Enmyo Sohre la Aeion Fisioloylca y Therapeatk-a del Jaborandi . Par
Abel Gutierrez, (Tiiatemala. Pp. 46.

On the Physiological and Therapeutical Action of Jaborandi.

A thesis presented to the Faculty ofMedicine and Pharmacy of (jruateniala

for obtaining the title of Doctor in Medicine and Surgery.

Die Ve/itdltfiisse der Phcirmacic in der Schweiz. Statistik und Krlautern-
der Bericht liber Reform des schweiz. Apothekervvesens. Schafi'hausen i

1881. Pp. 42 and 6 tables.

The Condition of Pharmacy in Switzerland. Statistics and Explanatory
Report on the Reform of Swiss Pharinac}^

The material contained in this pamphlet has been collected and elabor-

ated by a committee of seven appointed by the Swiss Apothecaries' Society.

TJti Ohio Medical Journcd. J. F. Baldwin, M.D., Editor, Columbus, O.
Monthly. Price, |1 per year. Cott & Hann, publishers.

This journal supersedes the "Ohio Medical Recorder" and has been

designated as the official journal of the Ohio Medical Society, an arrange-

ment which has worked very satisfactorily in Europe and appears to

deserve the consideration and attention of the medical and j^harmaceutical

societies of this country.

Atlanta Medieal Register. J. F. Johnson, M.D. and J. B. Baird, M.D.^
editors. H. H. Dickson, publisher. Atlanta, Ga. Monthly. Price, $2.50

per year.

This is a new series of the " Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal," it

having been deemed advisable to change the title. Under its new man-
agement and title, the " Register" presents an attractive exterior and val-

uable reading matter.
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OLEATES AND OLEO-PALMITATES.
By L. Wolff, M.D.

Read at the PhamaGeutical Meeting^ October 18.

Since the publication of my article on Oleic Acid and the Oleates,

American Journal of Pharmacy/' 1879^ page 8, there has been much
written on the subject of the oleates and much complaint made of

their instability^ their indefinite character and, above all, their price.

That the oleates were destined to play a most important part amongst

therapeutics, and largely applicable for dermic medication instead of

many of the unsightly and often inert ointments in use until now, is

a fact that cannot well be disputed. That a substance which is

aj)plied to the cutaneous surface, dissolved in tlie vehicle containing it,

will prove more efficacious, by penetrating deeper into the tissues

than an insoluble powder distributed on the surface can also not be

denied.

When the oleates were first proposed on theoretical grounds, and

introduced in medicine, they were thought to be the desiderata, by

which dermic medication could be accomplished ; but alas, like many
a priori conclusions, the practical results, while in many instances very

satisfactory, left in general much to be desired.

The cause of this is possibly largely attributable to the fact that, so

far, our oleates have been of a character scarcely entitling them to

that name, for a solution of a metallic oxide in acid without a reaction

or the presence of water cannot be considered a salt according to the

present views of chemical knowledge. That they are oleic solutions

and, as such, of therapeutic value is, however, not to be disputed,

though even as such they are of indefinite strength, if we take the

so-called oleate of mercury as example, for when the j^roper amount
of mercuric oxide is added only a small quantity of it remains in

solution while the greater part, especially if the acid is not pure, is

very soon reduced to metallic mercury and, as such, precipitated. If

35
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such is the case with pure oleic acid, it certainly is much more so with

the oleic acids found in the market, of which the greater portion i&

the oleo-stearic acid of the candlemakers, deprived of its coloring^

matter, while others are oleo-palmitic acids derived from either pre-

cipitating olive-oil or almond-oil soaps. Either of them soon gives

rise to heavy precipitates, as the oleic acid itself has a tendency to

take up the oxygen of the oxide and reduce it to the metallic state.

Oleic acid, if pure and freshly made, will keep considerable of the

oxides in solution, but the very excess of oleic acid present is the

cause of its gradual change and deterioration, and though the appear-

ances of the preparation may be saved by repeated filtration, the result

is very soon that of an oleate containing no metallic salt in solution.

Actuated by the desire to prepare true oleates, and to obtain them

by a cheaper method than the retrograde j^rocess of first making acid

from a true oleate and then making a series of oleic solutions, led me to-

experiments of which I already spoke in one of our last yearns meet-

ings.

I have already mentioned the fact in my former paper on this sub-

ject, that petroleum benzin was a ready solvent for oleates, while it

appeared to be a non-solvent, or at least a very limited one at ordinary

temperature, of palmitates and stearates. I had utilized this to sepa-

rate the lead oleate from the lead palmitate in making oleic acid.

That chemically true oleates could be made in the same way as the

lead oleate in that process was an inference which could be readily

drawn, but which proved practically of not much success. As soaps^

however, could be readily decomposed by metallic salts into sodium or

potassium salts and oleo-stearates or oleo-palmitates of the metal&

there was no difficulty in obtaining the joint salts which could be sep-

arated in turn by the use of benzin. After conducting experiments

on that subject, I found that this method of preparing oleo-stearates

had been proposed in an article^—translated from a French journal—in

the " Medical Times," and reprinted in the American Journal of

Pharmacy," January, 1874, page 28.

In order to obtain true oleates, I saponified pure oleic acid, prepared

according to my method, as published in my former article, with

caustic soda until saponification was complete, dissolved the sodium

oleates so obtained in water and precipitated with metallic salts with

the results of obtaining oleates that were stable and definite in char-

acter, possessing besides therapeutic properties of which I satisfied
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myself by the experiments which some of my medical friends con-

ducted in hospitals and dispensaries. As oleates prepared in this

manner, however, possessed the disadvantage of a high price, I used

consecutively soap of the oil of sweet almonds, and ultimately the

ordinary castile soap, with quite as much success.

My process in general for obtaining oleates is as follows : One part

of castile soap (sodium oleo-palniitate) is dissolved in eight parts of

water, the solution so obtained is allowed to cool and stand for 24

hours, when there will be a considerable deposit of sodium palmitate,

while the supernatant liquor, containing mostly sodium oleate, is

drawn olf and then decomposed with a concentrated solution of a

metallic salt which, if obtainable, should contain no free acid to pre-

vent the formation of free oleo-palmitic acid. The heavy deposit of

oleo-palmitate so derived is strained off, pressed out in the strainer

and the adherent water evaporated in a water-bath ; after this it is

dissolved in about six to eight times its quantity of petroleum benzin

and the insoluble palmitate is left to subside while the solution of

oleate decanted therefrom is filtered off. The benzin evaporated will

yield an oleate that is entitled to that name, as it is a chemical com-

bination and will remain stable and efficacious.

The oleates, so prepared, present an amorphous appearance, while

the palmitates are of a crystalline character. While I have noticed a

marked affinity of some of the metallic salts for palmitic acid, the

absence of it in others is remarkable. Thus, mercury, zinc, bismuth

and lead combine with palmitic acid abundantly, but iron and

copper seem to form an exception herefrom, and while the oleates of

mercury, iron and copper seem to be desirable as therapeutic agents,

the oleo-palmitates of zinc, bismuth and lead appear preferable. To
take up each one of the above-named alone, I would state that the

oleo-palmitate of zinc is a pulverulent substance, imparting a greasy

touch, not unlike that of powdered soapstone, and will readily dissolve

in warm oils, cosmolin, etc., imparting to them a semi-diaphanous

appearance on cooling. One part dissolved in five of cosmolin

makes an ointment of zinc oleate, of which I have heard much
praise in eczema and other dermic affections. Applied dry to excori-

ated and erythematous surfaces it acts mechanically by relieving fric-

tion, and by its astringent properties it helps to correct and heal the

parts. It is prepared by precipitating the soap solution with zinc

sulphate.
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The oleo-palmitate of bismuth is of an unctuous consistence, and I

am advised has yielded very good results in chronic skin affections

where an alterative action seems desirable. To prepare it the solution

of soap was decomposed by a glycerin solution of the crystallized

nitrate of bismuth.

The oleo-palmitate of lead is nothing more than the lead plaster of

old, but it is free from glycerin, beautifully white, and dissolved in

olive oil makes a litharge ointment more elegant and quicker than the

recently-proposed process of precipitating the hydrated oxide of lead

from the basic lead acetate solution, and saponifying it with olive oil

in the presence of water. It affords also a very excellent substitute

for the old lead plaster, and can readily be made in a very short time

at an expense not exceeding that of the old method. It is best pre-

pared by precipitating the soap solution with the officinal solution of

lead subacetate.

The oleate of mercury is well-known for its therapeutic application,

and I dwell on it no further than to state that it should be diluted

with cosmolin, unless it is needed to make a marked mercurial impres-

sion. It should be prepared by precipitating the soap solution by a

concentrated watery solution of mercuric chloride. The precipitate so

formed should be heated to the boiling point to insure its sul^sidence.

It is then deprived of its water in a water-bath, dissolved in benzin

and filtered, and the filtrate left to evaporate.

The oleate of copper is as yet not used, bat I should think would, if

diluted with oil or cosmolin, make an excellent stimulant application

to indolent ulcers, lupus, etc. The soap solution, precipitated with

a solution of cupric sulphate, yields it readily.

The oleate of jron has as yet found no use, to my knowledge, though

in the formulas proposed for ferrated codliver oil this is evidently

formed. That a definite quantity of it dissolved in codliver oil would
serve quite as well, seems obvious, though its odor and taste is not

encouraging. I have made it by precipitating the soap solution with

a solution of ferrous sulphate, but found that from a ferrous the new-

formed salt readily changed to the ferric state.

I have still a number of other metallic salts under experimentation,

the results of which I intend to make the subject of another paper.

While I do not consider that I have by far exhausted the research in

the direction of these valuable therapeutic agents, I trust that I have

re-awakened the interest therein which, from incompleteness, began to

flag:, and that hereafter the oleates will be considered rather as chemi-

cally defined bodies than mere unstable solutions of metallic oxides in

oleic acids.

Philadelphia^ October, 1881.
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EXAMINATION OF ERICACEOUS PLANTS.
By Edward N. Smith, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

Specimens of Chimaphila raaculata, Pursh, Pyrola elliptica, Nut-

tall, P. chlorantha, Stvartz, and P. rotnndifolia, var. asarifolia, IlicJi-

aux, Avere collected by myself during the months of June and July,

1880, carefully dried and powdered. With a view of ascertaining if

they contained the same constituents as found in other ericaceous

plants, I followed the process of Julius Jungmann Amer. Jour.

Phar.,'' 1875, p. 202), by which he isolated the constituents of Uva
ursi.

The coarsely powdered leaves were exhausted with water by perco-

lation, the infusion heated to the boiling point and strained, when a

flocculent coagulum of albumen was left on the strainer. The infu-

sion was then concentrated and treated with freshly prepared hydrated

oxide of lead. The precipitate was separated by a filter and the fil-

trate still more concentrated and divided into two portions; the first

was set aside in a warm place to evaporate spontaneously, the second

was treated with strong alcohol which produced a bulky precipitate.

The precipitate was separated by a filter and the alcoholic filtrate

was divided into two portions ; the first was set aside in a warm place

to evaporate spontaneously, the second was evaporated to a syrupy

consistence, then treated with ether and the ethereal solution evapor-

ated at ordinary temperature. The residue consisted of a small quan-

tity of crystals in prismatic needles mixed with a considerable quan-

tity of resinous matter.

The alcoholic solution, after evaporation, yielded a dark colored

extract which was re-dissolved in alcohol, then treated with animal

charcoal, filtered and again evaporated at ordinary temperature. The

residue contained a small quantity of acicular crystals.

The aqueous solution, after evaporation, yielded a soft extractive

mass Avhich was treated with a mixture of alcohol and ether ; the solu-

tion was evaporated at ordinary temperature and yielded crystals in

prismatic needles having a silky lustre.

All the crystals thus far obtained proved to be arbutin.

A second quantity of coarsely powdered leaves was boiled with water,

the decoction strained and then treated Avith a concentrated cold aqueous

solution of acetate of lead as long as a precipitate was thereby pro-

duced. The precipitate was separated by a filter and the filtrate
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treated with a solution of subacetate of lead until it no longer pro-

duced a precipitate ; this was also separated by a filter and the filtrate

freed from the lead by sulphuretted hydrogen, the sulphide of lead

separated by a filter and the excess of sulphuretted hydrogen expelled

by heating the filtrate. The filtrate was then evaporated to a syrupy

consistence, re-dissolved in Avater and treated with animal charcoal,

then filtered and again concentrated and while hot set aside. The

solution, on standing, deposited crystals of arbutin in small bunches

of needles of a white color.

Concentrated sulpliuric or hydrochloric acid added to the crystals

gradually dissolved them without change of color.

With nitric acid the crystals first turned black and then slowly dis-

solved, the acid assuming a yellow color and giving off fumes of

nitrous acid.

A dilute aqueous solution of the crystals also produced the charac-

teristic l^lue color with Jungmann's phosphomolybdic acid and ammo-
nia test.

This test will also produce a blue color with solutions of morphia,

aconitia, atropia and berberina, but not in such dilute solutions as is

the case with arbutin, of which—according to Jungmann— 1 part is

distinctly indicated in 140,000 parts of Avater. The color is (in each

case) dissipated by heat.

With a view to ascertain the value of this test for detecting the

presence of arbutin in plants Avithout isolating it, experiments AA^ere

made Avith the infusions of belladonna, aconite, berberis, digitalis, senna,

lobelia, toxicodendron, absinthium, sabina and others. The infusions

Avere diluted Avith sufficient AA^ater to make them perfectly colorless,

then rendered alkaline Avith ammonia ; but on the addition of phos-

phomolybdic acid they did not produce the cliaracteristic blue color

AAdiich is produced AA^ith infusions of the ericaceous plants known to

contain arbutin.

Examination of the Precipitates.

1. The precipitate obtained on adding hydrated oxide of lead to

the infusion of the leaves, and separating by a filter, Avas Avell Avashed

and dried, then suspended in Avater and decomposed by sulphuretted

hydrogen ; the sulphide of lead AA^as separated by a filter and the

excess of sulphuretted hydrogen expelled by heating the filtrate. The

filtrate AA^as then concentrated and divided into two parts.
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Part first was treated with a solution of gelatin, which produced a

precipitate denoting the presence of tannin ; the precipitate was se]:)a-

rated by a filter and the filtrate treated with a neutral solution of fer-

ric salts, which produced a bluish-black precipitate which disappeared

on heating the solution, thus indicating the probable presence of gal-

lic acid.

Part second, treated with a solution of calcium chloride and lime

water, produced no precij^itate, thus denoting the absence of tartaric

acid
;
but, on heating the solution to the boiling point, a j)recipitate of

•calcium citrate was thrown down from the solution obtained from

Chimaphila maculata, but no precipitate was produced with the solu-

tions obtained from the plants of the genus Pyrola.

The solutions ^vere then concentrated and treated with strong alco-

hol, which produced a precipitate of calcium malate in the solutions

obtained from the plants of the genus Pyrola, but none in the solution

which was separated from the citrate of calcium precipitate.

The organic acids as obtained by these investigations, therefore, are

:

In the plauts of the genus Pyrola, tannic, gallic and malic acids, and

in Chimaphila maculata, tannic, gallic and citric acids.

2. The precipitate obtained by treating the concentrated infusion

with strong alcohol was then treated with water in which it mostly

•dissolved; the solution Avas filtered and found to contain glucose by

Trommer's test.

The filtrate was then concentrated and again precipitated with strong

alcohol ; the precipitate was completely soluble in water and found to

•consist of gum and coloring matter.

3. The precipitate obtained on adding a solution of acetate of lead

to a decoction of the leaves, and separating by a filter, was well

washed, then suspended in water and decomposed with sulphuretted

hydrogen, the sulphide of lead separated by a filter and the excess of

sulphuretted hydrogen expelled by heating the filtrate. The filtrate

gave a precipitate with gelatin; a dark green color with ferric salts;

a reddish color with caustic alkalies, and a precipitate by Trommer's

test.

4. The sulphide of lead obtained on removing the excess of lead

from the aqueous decoction of the leaves by sulphuretted hydrogen

was first treated with hot water and then with hot alcohol, the solu-

tions filtered and concentrated in a water-bath and, while hot, set

aside. The aqueous solution, on standing, deposited a small amount
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of crystals of arbutin in small bunches of needles, but no crystals

were obtained from the alcoholic solution.

On heating the mother liquors from arbutin with dilute sulphuric

acid some ericolin was obtained as a brown-yellow resinous mass. It

was stated by Jungmann to be soluble in alcohol but insoluble in

water and could be purified by dissolving it in the former and precip-

itating by the latter. In experimenting with it, I found it to be sol-

uble in both alcohol and water.

The leaves previously exhausted with water and dried were then

exhausted with strong alcohol by maceration and percolation, and the

dark green tincture thus obtained was evaporated, then treated with

water and the residue washed with ether and dissolved in hot alcohol

which, on cooling, deposited urson as an apparently amorphous mass,,

but on dissolving in hot alcohol microscopic needles were obtained.

Concentrated sulphuric acid turns the crystals black, the acid assum-

ing a red color.

Concentrated nitric acid turns them yellow, giving off fumes of

nitrous acid.

On distilling a quantity of the leaves with Avater, a distillate was-

obtained which was neutral to test paper and had a tea-like odor, prob-

ably due to a small amount of volatile oil.

These investigations were performed with specimens of each of the

plants, with nearly the same results.

The organic constituents of these plants, as obtained by these inves-

tigations, are therefore

:

Arbutin, ericolin,. urson, tannic, gallic and malic acids (in Chima-

phila maculata, tannic, gallic and citric acids), gum, sugar, albumen,,

a small amount of volatile oil and some coloring matter.

Ash of Flaxseed.—As a mean of 31 analyses A. Laudreau obtained

3*60 per cent, of ash, of which 24'10 per cent, with 4'6 per cent,

phosphoric acid was soluble in water; 71*10 per cent, with 27*0 per

cent, of phosphoric acid soluble in nitric acid, and 4*80 per cent, of

silica and insoluble matter. The ash of Russian flaxseed contained

40 per cent, of phosphoric acid; the ash of flaxseed cultivated in

France decreased in phosphoric acid to 15 or 20 per cent, in the second

year.

—

Ann, agronom,, vi, p. 315.
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THE FRUIT OF SAMBUCUS CANADENSIS.
By John Benjamin Metzger, Ph.G.

F7'om an Inaugural Essay.

1. Treatment with Alcohol.—425 grams of the fruit were reduced to

a fine powder, packed in a conical percolator and exhausted with

alcohol, most of which was recovered by distillation ; the concentrated

tincture was precipitated with 3 pints of distilled water, acidulated

with 1 ounce of acetic acid ; the precipitate was collected on a filter,,

washed, dissolved in hydrate of potassium and reprecipitated by dilute

sulphuric acid. A dark brown fatty resin was obtained, which, when

washed and dried, weighed 3' 2 grams, was soluble in ether, chloroform^

alcohol and ammonia, and insoluble in benzin.

The filtrate from the first precipitate was evaporated over a sand-

bath to the consistence of a syrup ; to a small portion of this liquid an

aqueous solution of iodine and iodide of potassium was added, which

caused a dark brown precipitate, and iodo-hydrargyrate of potassium

added to another portion of the liquid gave a light brown precipitate.

To the remainder of the liquid a solution of acetate of lead was added

as long as a precipitate was produced, then filtered, the precipitate

washed with distilled water and set aside as precipitate No. 1. Solu-

tion of subacetate of lead was added to the filtrate, the precipitate

washed Avith distilled water and set aside as precipitate No. 2. The
filtrate was freed from lead by passing sulphuretted hydrogen ga&

into it, filtered and then boiled to drive off the excess of sulphuretted

hydrogen. Upon adding some of this liquid to a boiling solution of

Trommer's test a precipitate of red cuprous oxide formed, showing

the presence of sugar; the liquid was also tested for alkaloids with

iodo-hydrargyrate of potassium and a solution of iodine and iodide of

potassium, without any results. The liquid was allowed to stand for

four days; no crystals were deposited. Precipitate No. 1 was sus-

pended in water, and the lead removed by passing sulphuretted hydro-

gen gas in the solution and filtering. After evaporating to a thin

syrup, this solution formed a bluish-black precipitate on the addition

of ferric chloride, and a white flocculent precipitate with gelatin, indi-

cating the presence of tannin. Precipitate No. 2 was treated in the

same manner, and with the same results as with precipitate No. 1.

2. Treatme7it with Benzin.—425 grams of the fruit, finely powdered,

were exhausted with benzin and the solution evaporated spontaneously.
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The fatty substance left behind yielded to water, on prolonged boil-

ing, nothing of importance. On saponifying the fat with potassa,

decomposing the soap by sulphuric acid and distilling with water,

volatile fatty acids were obtained which were free from formic and

acetic acids, since, after neutralization with ammonia, ferric chloride

did not produce any decided color.

A decoction of the fruit was made, and, after filtering, mixed with

alcohol ; a jelly-like mass precipitated, showing the presence of gum.

The same solution was tested for starch with a solution of iodine, with

negative results. By this partial analysis the fruit was found to con-

tain sugar, gum, tannin, fat and a resinous substance.

THE ROOTS OF APOCYNUM ANDROS^MIFOLIUM and
APOC. CAIi^NABINUM.

By Edward Adolphus Manheimer, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

The close botanical relation of the two plants named suggested a

microscopic examination of their roots, both of which are recognized

by the pharmacopo?ia as medicinal agents. The root of Apocynum

<3annabinuni was easily procured in commerce and identified by Prof.

Maisch. A number of wholesale drug houses were applied to for the

root of A])oc. andros^eniifolium, but invariably a substitute was fur-

nished, proving to be the root of Apoc. cannabinum or of a plant

-closely allied to it. A genuine specimen, however, was procured from

the collection of Prof. Maisch.

The two plants, which resemble each other, are indigenous to the

United States; but the Apoc. andros?eraifolium, or dog's-bane, grows

chiefly in the northern part, while the other species, called Indian

hemp, is common in the southern part of the country.

The root of dog's-bane is long, about \ or \ inch thick, somewhat

branched, externally dark brown, internally white. The bark is thin,

longitudinally wrinkled, somewhat fissured transversely and is readily

separated from the wood ; the cambium line in the dry root is quite

indistinct. The wood is fibrous and tenacious and encloses a pith of

the same Avidth as the bark, or even broader, and surrounded by a

distinct medullary sheath. The wood is almost tasteless, while the

bark has an unpleasant taste.

The root of Indian hemp is horizontal, several feet long and appears
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in the market in pieces varying in thickness from
J-

to about f inch.

The bark is brown-gray, deeply wrinkled and transversely fissured,

about one-fifth the width of the root, and in the dry state has an indis-

tinct cambium line. The wood is yellowish, soft, porous, more par-

ticularly in the outer portion, breaks readily with a smooth even

fracture, and has no, or only a minute pith. Both bark and wood

have a bitter taste, but that of the former is more persistent. The
stems, which are sometimes mixed with the root, have a smooth red-

brown bark, which is not very thick, and a pith which has generally

disappeared, leaving the stem hollow
;
they have a slight sweetish

taste.

Bast cells.

Apoc. Cannabinum. Apoc. Andros^mifolium.
Transverse sections.

Under the microscope, the dog's-bane shows in the pith a few ves-

sels and much starch; the cells are largest near the centre and are
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more or less compressed towards the w^ood^ which is traversed by many
medullary rays and contains, chiefly in the outer portion, a number of

vessels. The bark is composed of oblong cells, diflPering in size and

containing starch ; a few laticiferous vessels are seen and several groups

of thick-walled bast cells, arranged somewhat in a circle near the

middle of the bark.

The root of Apoc. cannabinum shows, in the transverse section, in

the centre a few small round cells. Then follows the wood, showing

about three annual layers, vessels somewhat arranged in rows, and

many medullary rays running into the bark. The cells of the bark

are roundish, contain an abundance of starch and also numerous lati-

ciferous vessels.

The author also examined microscopically the root that had been

sold to hiui as tliat of Ap. andros^emifolium, and found it in most

respects to agree physically and microscopically with the root of Apoc.

cannabinum examined by him, the differences observed (two circles of

wood, curved medullary rays, etc.) being of no importance. It is

quite likely that nearly all the fluid extract of Apoc. androsaemifolium

which is sold in our market has been made of this substitute or of

Apocynum cannabinum.

Unguentum Zinci Oxidi.

—

Editor American Journal of Pharmacy

:

Dear Sir—Having tried several formulas for preparing oxide of
zinc ointment, I have settled upon the following as easy of prepara-

tion and without use of other ingredients than those of the Pharma-
copoeia. It was suggested by the use of glycerin in the process of

Mr. E,. F. Fairthorne; I also use white wax, it being impossible to

keep the ointment of proper consistency in this climate without such

addition; I strain benzoated lard, as recommended by Mr. H. M.
Wilder, it giving a nicer preparation and keeping equally as well as

the unstrained. Rub the oxide of zinc to a fine powder, place in a
warm uiortar and gradually add the lard, previously melted, tritur-

ating thoroughly; stir until cool; if wax is added it should be melted

with the benzoated lard. While I do not claim the process to be

original, it is at least so with myself. I send it, thinking it may be
of use to your other numerous readers who have been annoyed with

the ointment. The ointment is smooth and white and does not spoil.

Yours truly, R. Anton.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 13, 1881.
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ERGOTIN.

How should Bonjean^s Ergotin he Prepared, and what Advantage, if

any, does it possess over the Extract of Ergot of the German Phar-

macopoeia f
By C. Lewis Diehl.

From a paper read before the Kentucky Pharmaceutical Association.

M. Bonjean's original paper ^ is surprisingly indefinite in its direc-

tions for the preparation of this medicament. Mr. B. says essentially

that if to an aqueous extraction of ergot, eva^^orated to a clear (?)

syrup, a large excess of alcohol be added, all the gummy matters are

precipitated, and the soft extract, remaining after the evaporation of

the clear alcoliolic liquid, represents the ecbolic, and particularly the

hemostatic action of ergot, without any of the poisonous qualities that

the drug is said to possess. The indefinite character of these directions

has given rise to various views as to what constitutes Bonj can's ergotin,

some aiming to precipitate only the gummy (?) matter, as for instance

the formula of the German Pharmacopoeia; while others claim that

it is necessary to continue the addition of alcohol, specific gravity

0*885 or thereabouts, as long as a precipitate is occasioned l)y that

liquid, as for instance Carles,^ who claims the product so obtained to

be ergotin within the meaning of Bonjean.

In view of the recent investigations of Dragendorff and Podwis-

sotzky,"^ it has become a proper inquiry whether the use of alcohol

should not be limited to the precipitation of gummy substances.

According to these experiments the activity of ergot is mainly due to

two components, viz., sclerotic acid, soluble in alcohol of 80 2)er cent.,

and scleromucin, not precipitated by alcohol of 40 per cent., but insolu-

ble in alcohol of 45 to 50 per cent. The ecbolic value of these two

substances appears to be about equal; but sclerotic acid is present in

largest amount in fresh ergot, while old ergot contains more sclero-

mucin. If these views are correct, then it is a mistake to use a large

<excess of alcohol, and its use should be clearly confined to tlie pre-

cipitation of gummy matter, and no further. If, on the other hand,

by the use of a larger quantity of alcohol, or rather a stronger alco-

1 " Comptes Rendus," July 17, 1843.

2''R6p. de Pharm.," 1878, No. 4.
,

3 "Proceed. Am. Pharm. Asso.," 1876, p. 119; "Amer. Jour. Phar.,"

1876, p. 413.
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hoi, we can obtain an ergotin that represents the ecbolic action of

ergot in a more concentrated form (irrespective of any money-loss by

the sacrifice of scleromucin); then it still remains to determine a for-

mula whereby a product of as nearly constant composition as is possible

with a substance of such complex nature may be uniformly secured.

To determine these points three distinct kinds of experiments have to be

made, viz., pharmaceutical, chemical and physiological. In the pres-

ent inquiry I have confined myself to the pharmaceutical experiments,

and while these are by no means complete, they appear to me of suffi-

cient interest to warrant publication.

Forty-five troyounces of ergot of good ({uality, in moderately fine

powder, were macerated 36 hours with 24 fluidounces of cold distilled

water, The moist ergot, having been passed through a No. 18 sieve,

was packed lightly in a percolator provided with a Squibb's tube, and

after pouring on distilled water until it had penetrated the entire

column, it was allowed to stand again 36 hours, and then percolated.

The percolate was collected in nine fractions, each of 15 fluidounces,

each three consecutive fractions corresponding to d fluidounce of per-

colate for 1 troyounce of ergot employed, and constituting a set. The

three sets of percolates so obtained were designated A, B, C, and the

fractions in each 1, 2, 3, respectively. The quantity of dry extract

contained in each fraction was determined by evaparating one or two

centigrams of the fraction on a watch-glass, and completely drying on

a water-bath. In this way the following rate of exhaustion was

determined

:

Set A: No. 1 contained 1,909 grains. B: 239 grains. C: 75 grains,
u 2 " 1,462 " 152 " 54

" 3 " 690 " 86 " 46 "

Dry extract, 4,061 " 477 " 175 "

Making a total of 4,713 grains dry extract, or 21*81 per cent, from

21,600 grains of ergot, and showing that the first fluidounce of perco-

late for each troyounce of ergot contains 86 per cent., the second 10

per cent, and the third 4 per cent, of the total soluble matter. For

practical purposes, therefore, and in view of the ease with which

aqueous solutions of ergot undergo change,^ 2 fluidounces of percolate

for each troyounce of ergot, representing 96 per cent, of all the solu-

ble matter, would be the proper limit of percolation. It proves, also,

^ The temperature of the room during these experiments ranged from 50^

to 65° during the day, and to near tlie freezing point at night.

f Am. Jour. Pharm.
\ Nov., 1881.
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what I long had reason to believe, that ergot is more readily extracted

by water than is commonly believed, and that preliminary extraction

with ether, benzin, etc., to remove fixed oil is entirely superfluous.

After discussing the uncertainty of the directions by different author-

ities as to the amount of concentration of the infusion by evaporation

and the effect of alcohol upon this liquid, the different formulas are

reproduced.

JBonjean^s original processy which was communicated by him to

^'Comptes Rendus," July 17, 1843, and a translation of which

appeared in the "Am. Jour. Pharm." in October of tliat year (vol. xv^

p. 219) is as follows:

"Powdered ergotized rye is treated with water in a displacement

apparatus, and the aqueous solution heated on a water-bath. By the

action of the heat this solution sometimes coagulates from the presence

of a certain quantity of albumen, sometimes not. In the former case

the coagulum is separated by filtration, the liquid evaporated over a

water-bath to the consistence of a clear syrup, to which a large excess

of alcohol is then added, which precipitates all the gummy substances,

the liquid is then placed aside until all the gum has subsided and the

solution has reassumed its transparency and brightness, when it is

decanted and reduced over a water-bath to the consistence of a soft

extract. In the second case, the aqueous solution is brought imme-

diately to a semi-syrupy state, and them treated as above with alcohol

in order to obtain the extract.

"By this process a very homogenous soft ^extract is obtained, of a

reddish-brown color and of an ao^reeable odor of roast meat, owing^ to

the presence of ozmazom, and of a slightly piquant and bitter taste,

resembling more or less that of spoiled wheat. It forms with water

a beautiful red solution, perfectly transparent. Five hundred grams

of ergot afford 70 to 80 grams of extract."

Carles^ j^rocess^ is as follows: One kilogram of recently collected

(best in July) ergot is dried in a moderately warm place during 24

hours, reduced to a moderately fine powder, moistened with one-third

its weight of water, macerated for 12 hours and exhausted by displace-

ment with water. The percolate is evaporated on a water-bath to

one-third the original weight of ergot and mixed with 2 liters of 90

per cent, alcohol, stirred well and allowed to settle. A fresh addition

^"Proceed. Am. Pliarni. Asso.," 1878, p. 96; "Anier. Jour. Pliar.," 1878,

p. 385.
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of alcohol must not produce any further cloudiness, otherwise more is

to be added until this point is reached. After 24 hours the clear

liquid is removed, the residue washed with a little alcohol, the united

liquids distilled and the residue evaporated to the proper consistence,

the yield being 80 or 90 grams.

German Pharmacopoeia proQess^ for " Extradum secalis cornutV^

(''Mutterkornextract," "Ergotinum," ^^Extractum hemostaticum'^):

Take of ergot, coarsely powdered, 1 part; distilled water, 2 parts.

Macerate for 6 hours, strain and express. Pour upon the residue dis-

tilled water 2 parts, and operate as before. Evaporate the mixture

and filtered liquids to the consistence of a thin syrup, and add of

diluted alcoliol 1 part, mix and set aside a day, stirring frequently,

then .filter and evaporate to the consistence of a thick extract. The

extract has a reddish-brown color, forming a clear solution with water.

According to Dr. H. Hager," ergot yields 14 to 18 per cent, of this

•extract.

The obscure point in Bonj can's process is, What constitutes a large

excess of alcohol ?" Any quantity exceeding the weight of the aque-

ous extract may be considered an excess, and if it amounts to one and

one-half or twice the weight, it might be considered a large excess.

A\ hen the infusion is evaporated so that 2 grains shall retain 1 grain

of water, the resulting extract is of a syrupy condition. If we, there-

fore, add to such an extract an equal weight of alcohol the relation of

alcohol to water is as 2 : 1 ; if we increase the weight of alcohol by

one-half, 3 : 1 ; if we double it, 4:1, etc. In France, an alcohol of 90

per cent., having a specific gravity of 0"83 to 0'84,^ is employed.

Taking the mean of these specific gravities we would have an alcohol

of specific gravity 0*835, containing 85 per cent, by weight of absolute

alcohol. The following approximately shows the percentage strength

of alcohol that w^ould effect the precipitation in 2 parts ofsyrupy aqueous

extract of ergot containing 1 part of water.

Alcohol, Percent- i Alcohol, Percent-

sp. gr. .835. age.

2 parts 56 '66

3 " 63-75

4 " 68-00

sp. gr. •8:>o. age.

5 parts 69-16

6 " 72-85

74-37

Alcohol, Percent;
sp. gr. -835. age.

8 parts 75-55

9 " 76-50

10 " 77-27

As before stated, the large excess of alcohol " directed by Bonjean

is an indefinite quantity. Not so, however, with Carles, who directs

^German Pharmacopoeia, translated by L. L. Lochman, 1873.

Pharm. Praxis.," vol. i, p. 1118.

^Dorvault's " L'Officine," third edition, 1850.
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the aqueous extract to be evaporated to one-third of a kilogram and

then the addition of two liters of alcohol. It has been calculated on

the basis before explained, that the aqueous extract would retain about

one hundred and sixty-seven grams of water ; two kilograms of alco-

hol, specific gravity 0*835, would weigh sixteen hundred and seventy

grams
;
hence, the proportion of alcohol to water would be as 10 : 1,

•or the highest proportion in the above table.

The diluted alcohol of the German Pharmacopceia is obtained by

mixing two parts by weight of alcohol, specific gravity 0*830 to 0*834

with one of water, and is stated to have a specific gravity of 0*892 to

'0*893, and to contain sixty-nine to sixty-eight per cent, of absolute

alcohol. Taking the highest strength as the proper one, an alcoholic

:strength would result in this process considerably lower than the lowest

proportion in the table, the percentage of absolute alcohol being 50*4,

while a preparation of 2 : 1 would give 56*66 per cent. Besides

these two alcoholic strengths, a third one containing sixty-five per

cent, of absolute alcohol was adopted for my experiments, in the

'belief that this might more nearly correspond to the strength origin-

ally obtained by Bonjean. Such a strength is obtained when one part

of water is mixed with 2*5 parts of alcohol of specific gravity 0*820

(or twenty-six parts, specific gravity 0*822).

The three sets of percolates were separately concentrated to the

:syrupy condition within the above meaning, viz.:

Set A: containing 4,061 grains of dry extract to 8,122 grains.

SetB: " 477 '* " 954 "

SetC: " 175 " " 350 "

In the case of set A, being more concentrated, the first fraction was

•evaporated by itself, the second and third together to a very thin

syrup and then added to the first, and the evaporation completed. Set

A was selected for making ergotin by the three different methods,

suitable fractions being taken for each. From set B and C ergotin

w^as only prepared by that method in which an alcoholic strength of

^65 per cent, obtains.

This method I shall provisionally designate as Bonjean^s {f) method.

In each case 2*5 parts alcohol, specific gravity 0'820, was added to two

j)arts of the syrupy extract, followed by sufficient of a mixture of 2*5

parts of the same alcohol and one part of distilled water to make the

mixture weigh six parts. After agitating a number of times the \)VQ-

cipitate was allowed to subside, the clear liquid decanted, and the pre-

,36
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cijiitate washed several times successively with two parts of the same

diluted alcohol. The united solutions were filtered, the amount of dry

substance ascertained by evaporating a few cubic centimeters, and the

whole was then distilled and evaporated to such consistence that a

firm extract remained, retaining ten per cent, of moisture. In this

manner the yield of the fraction employed of set A, calculated for the

entire quantity, corresponded to 2,187 grains; of set B to 235 grains;,

of set C to 78 grains; making a total of 2,500 j^rains, or 11*57 per

cent, of the ergot used. The ergotin obtained from set A was dark

brown, uniform, of the consistence of a firm extract, translucent, readily

and rapidly soluble in water, forming a clear solution, and had an odor

resembling fresh-baked rye bread. The ergotin obtained from set B
resembled that of set A, but was less homogeneous, somewhat granu-

lar. The ergotin obtained from set C was somewhat less homoge-

neous than that from set B, but otherwise resembled that of set A.

The precipitate in each case had and retained during the entire opera-

tion the consistence of thick treacle. In the case of sets A and B it

had apparently the same brown color. In that of set C, however, it

was dark brown and granular, and on the sides of the flask numerous

crystals were deposited, showing that the saline constituents of the

ergot were more copiously dissolved in this portion than in the perco-

lates previously obtained.

Carles^ Method.—To a suitable fraction of the aqueous extract of

ergot from set A alcohol of specific gravity 0'820 Avas added so as to

produce with the water contained in the extract an alcoliol containing

77'27 weight per cent, of absolute alcohol. The liquid was then

brought to the weight of five times the weight of the extract with

alcohol of 77*27 per cent, and the precipitate, which had been allowed

to subside after frequent shaking for some hours, was washed several

times successively with alcohol of the same strength. The united

liquids were filtered, the amount of dry extract contained therein

determined, and it was then distilled and evaporated to the consistence

of an extract retaining ten per cent, moisture. The quantity so

obtained, when calculated for the whole quantity of set A, corres-

ponded to 2,080 grains. Comparing this yield Avith that obtained

from the same set by Bonjean's (?) method, set B would have yielded

223*5 grains; set C, 74 grains; making a total of 2,377*5. or 11*05

per cent. The ergotin obtained by this method had the same consist-

ence and characters as that obtained from set A by Bonjean's (?)
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method. The filtrate, before concentration, was tested with alcohol of

specific gravity 0*835, an equal volume of which occasioned no fur-

ther precipitate. The filtrate was, however, somewhat lighter in color

than that from set A. The precipitate had the same character as that

obtained from set A by Bonjean's (?) metliod.

German Pharmacopoeia Metliod.—Following this method exactly,

with another fraction of the aqueous extract of ergot from set A,

with the exception that the precipitate was thoroughly washed with

alcohol of 50*4 per cent., a quantity of ergotin was obtained which,

when calculated for the whole quantity of set A, corresponded to 4,120

grains, Again, comparing this yield with that obtained from the same

set by Bonjean's (?) method, set B would have yielded 442*5 grains

;

set C, 147 grains
;
making a total of 4,709 grains, or 21*80 per cent.

The ergotin obtained by this method could in no way be distinguished

from the ergotin obtained by Bonjean\s (?) or Carles' methods, except

that it was, perhaps, a shade darker when spread in thin layers. It

had the same odor and dissolved with equal facility. Deducting ten

per cent, for the moisture retained, it represents 4,308 grains of 4,713

grains of total dry extract in the forty-five ounces of ergot. The

precipitate, as may be inferred from the yield of ergotin, was very

small. As in the other cases, it was thick liquid and brown. The

calculated quantity of dry substance represented by this liquid precip-

itate is 476 grains.

By referring to the foregoing it will be found that M. Bonjean

obtained from fourteen to sixteen per cent, of ergotin ; M. Carles

obtained only from eight to nine per cent. ; and the German Pharma-

copoeia process yields, according to Dr. H. Hager, from fourteen to

eighteen per cent. My results do not correspond with any of these

figures, since I obtained by the method provisionally adopted as Bon-

jean's, 11*57 per cent.
;
by that of Carles, in the manner carried out

by me, 11*05 per cent. ; and by the process of the German Pharma-

copceia, also modified in that the precipitate was washed out with a

further quantity of the precipitant, 21*8 per cent. As regards the

first two, the yields show that there is practically no difference between

Carles' method, employing a stronger alcohol (77*27 per cent.), and

the method adopted by me as Bonj can's, employing a weaker alcohol

sixty-five per cent.). Nevertheless, there must be a difference between

this method, claimed to be Bonjean's, and Bonjean's original njethod

of proceeding, since Bonjean obtained a yield approximating to that
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claimed bv Dr. H. Ha2:er for the ero^otin of the German Pharma-
^ CD O

copceia. The greater yield obtained by me, both in carrying out

Carles' and the German Pharmacopoeia process, is perhaps attributable

to the washing of the precipitates with alcohol reduced to the same

strength as the liquid from which it first precipitated out ; and while

it seems to me the most rational method to proceed, it proves that a

strict adherence to the prescribed process is necessary to insure uniform

and corresponding results. But it shows, at the same time, that there

is necessity for a precise formula for the preparation of this as well as

other important medicaments.

I have made no chemical investigations of the ergotins prepared

by me, considering that after all the determination of their value as

medicaments must be made by intelligent physiological experiment.

I am inclined to think, from the present knowledge of sclerotic acid

and scleromucin, which are now considered the chief active constit-

uents of eigot, that the ergotins obtained by the two first methods

contain sclerotic acid only, while the product of the German Phar-

macopoeia also contains the scleromucin, with, perhaps, more or less

inert matter, though there is some reasonable doubt to be entertained

on this point, since scleromucin is stated to be insoluble in alcohol of

forty-five to fifty per cent. If both are present in that preparation,

and their relative activity is the same, the ergotin of the German

Pharmacopoeia is preferable to that obtained by either of the first-

mentioned methods, since it secures the presence of all that is now

considered desirable in ergot.

Cucurbita maxima, Duchesne.—C. Slop von Cadenberg in Vienna

obtained from the seeds, by pressure, 20 to 25 per cent, of a yellowish

mild fixed oil of a sweet taste, and found also the following constitu-

ents: An aromatic principle, eniulsin, gum, sugar, cellulose, chloro-

phyll and an acid soluble in alcohol and water; neither an alkaloid

nor a glucoside could be discovered. The oil proved effective in a

number of cases against taenia, 20 grams of it being given, and after

four hours 45 grams of castor oil. The parasite was expelled without

pain in six or eight hours. The seeds ripened in a warm climate are

more effectual than those grown in more northern localities.

The fresh seeds of cucumbers, Cucumis sativus, Lin., which are

rich in oil and mucilage, are likewise parasiticidal and tsenifuge.

—

Phar. Centralhalle, 1881, p. 261.
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PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
By Robert F. Fairthorne, Ph.G.

Uagmntum Aquce Rosa\—The ointment of rose-water of the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia prepared according to the directions given in that work

is, in most respects, j
ustly regarded as a satisfactory preparation. It

is not, however, entirely unol3iectionable, and the directions can be so

modified that those enp:ao^ed in the mannfacture of it will be assisted

thereby. The length of time required to produce an ointment such as

the apothecary desires is often quite a serious tax upon his patience,

and in order to lessen this I would recommend it to be made in the

following manner: All the ingredients employed are put into a w^ide-

mouthed bottle, placed in a hot water-bath, and allowed to remain

until the solid portion is melted, then the bottle is taken out, and,

having tightly corked or stoppered it, the mixture is thoroughly

shaken; a uniform emulsion will result, which is to be agitated until

solid.

The resulting ointment will be found smoother and more uniform

than that produced by stirring, and the operator will find less exertion

required, and will have also the advantage of knowing exactly the

right moment when it is proper to stop agitation by solidification

taking place. If in making it, three times the quantity of tile ingre-

dients ordered by the Pharmacopoeia are used, an ordinary preserving

jar, with a cover that screws on, will be found a very convenient

vessel to use.

Cold Cream, and a Cheap Substitute for Oil of Almond.—One of

the objections to the rose-water ointment of the Pharmacopoeia is its

unstable character. It seldom remains in good condition more than

two weeks, by which time in many cases it will be found rancid and

the rose-water often separated in globules, giving it an unsightly

appearance. For these reasons it has been customary amongst the

druggists to make a substitute for it, which is called cold cream, either

with much less rose-water or without any, or by substituting a small

amount of glycerin for it.

The use, however, of oil of sweet almonds has been almost univer-

sally retained. This oil is certainly unobjectionable, but can be replaced

in making the unofficinal ointment by a much cheaper one, which is

sold by the wholesale druggists under the name of nut-oil. This is

obtainable at about one-fourth the price of the former, to which it
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bears a very close resemblance in color, odor and other characteristics.

I have used it and found it quite satisfactory, and offer the following

formula to those who would like to try it:

Take of Nut oil, . . . . I lb.* avoirdupois

Spermaceti, . . . 3 oz.
"

White wax, . . .If oz.
"

Rose-water, . . . ^ oz.
"

Oil of rose, . . 18 drops

Make an ointment in the same manner as suggested above. If a

very white cold cream is desired, the addition of 25 grains of borax

will produce it.

In this place I would remark that all, or nearly all, the ointments

and cerates of the Pharmacopoeia can be advantageously made by

agitation, and more expeditiously than by the ordinary method.

A Solid Glycerin Preparation.—The very extensive application of

glycerin renders it desirable to present it in many different forms, and

two very convenient ones will be produced by the following formulas :

Take of French gelatin, . . . . 120 grains

Glycerin, . . . .1^ 11. oz.

Water, . . . . . ^ fl. oz.

Cut up the gelatin in small pieces, and, having added it to the

water in a wide-mouthed vial, melt it by means of a water-bath, then

add the glycerin, which must be Avarmed; shake the mixture, pour

into moulds, and keep in a cool place until solid. It can then be

taken out and wrapped in either tin foil or waxed paper. This makes

a clear, elegant, ice-like preparation, and can be applied to the skin,

which should be previously moistened with water. If used for toilet

purposes a drop of oil of rose can be added whilst the ingredients are

fluid.

An article having more resemblance to a cerate or to stick pomade

in which glycerin predominates, can be made by taking

French gelatin, . . . 100 grains

Starch, . . . . 60 "

Glycerin, . . . .12 fluidrachms

Water, ... . . 4 "

Add the gelatin to the water, and proceed as in the other receipt.

Hub up the starch with the glycerin, and having heated the mixture

on a sand-bath in a capsule, with constant stirring, until it becomes

translucent through the starch dissolving, add the solution of gelatin to
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it, and poui' into moulds. If for toilet purposes, it can be perfumed

and moulded of a cylindrical form by pouring it into wide glass tubes

closed at the bottom ^\'ith corks. In order to remove it from them,

take out the cork, and, having warmed the tube by pouring a little

hot water over it, blow through the tube, when the solidified gelatin

-

will fall out. This is placed on a sheet of glass, and kept cool until

the outside has become solid. This can be applied to the skin without

previous Avetting, and has a singular cerate-like consistence.

Syrups for /Soda Water— Orange and Lemon,—Very superior syr-

ups can be made in the following manner: Take the peels of six

oranges or lemons ; cut them very thin ; make a tincture of them by

macerating in 6 fluidounces of alcohol for three days. Having filtered it,

pour it on 1 pound (avoidupois weight) of sugar (contained in an evap-

orating dish or other suitable vessel, and allow the alcohol to evapo-

rate spontaneously. When dry dissolve in | pint of water in which,

if orange syrup is to be made, IJ ounce of citric acid, if lemon, 2

ounces af the ticid and 2 drachms, are to be dissolved. This mixture,

added to 11 pints of simple syrup, will produce fine flavored syrups,

which keep well.

A NEW PROCESS OF PERCOLATION AND A NEW
PERCOLATOR.

By Nathan Rosenwasser, Ph.G.

Condensed from a paper read before the Ohio State Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation, and revised by the author.

The author discusses the choice of the menstruum for its solvent

power and for economic reasons ; the waste of alcohol in making fluid

extracts in the usual manner ; the fineness, moistening and proper

packing of the powder ; the shape of the percolator ; the swelling of

the powder by absorption of moisture ; the variation, caused thereby,

in the alcoholic strength of the percolate ; and the manner in which

the vegetable cells of the powder are deprived of their soluble

contents. From these considerations the following deductions are

formed

:

1st. Percolation through cellular structure should be a succession of

macerations proceeding downward, and may be either slow and con-

tinuous, or interrupted for short j^eriods, according to circumstances,

and then allowing of a greater rapidity of flow.

2d. The fineness of powder must be adjusted to the menstruum, so
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as to allow of sufficient resistance to the liquid to prevent its too rapid

floAV, yet not enough to stop it.

3d. The powder must be packed with greater force toward the top

than toward the bottom, in proportion, to cause a more even flow of

the liquid.

4th. It should be sufficiently moistened with menstruum before

packing to cause an even flow of liquid, and to partially soften or dis-

solve the material within the cells, so that a more rapid osmosis can

take place.

5th. Glycerin is of questionable value as a means of penetrating

cells, or in assisting in solution, compared mth water and alcohol,,

since it is not likely to assist osmosis.

6th. The menstruum should be adjusted to the drug, keeping in

view the best and cheapest solvent, without wasting alcohol or other

expensive menstrua, except when practical results are otherwise unat-

tainable.

Bearing in mind these objects, and knowing what difficulties we
have to encounter, let us seek a remedy.

If it is possible to increase the downward pressm^e of the liquid

sufficiently to overcome the lateral pressure of the drug, we obtain a

means of percolating without resorting to the necessity of employing

a stronger alcohol or reducing the fineness of the powder. Also, as

the advantage of percolation is based upon the ability of the liquid to

penetrate by absorption the interior of the cell fully or nearly as rap-

idly as to pass by and around them, one of the tests of merit in con-

ditions must be the ability to reach the inteyioi' while retarding the

flow hetioeen the cells. A menstruum can reach the interior better

when the drug is well packed than when loosely packed, since then

each drop will have its attraction of gravitation largely overcome by

capillary and osmodic attraction, and must, in a comparative sense, go

through the cells and into them at nearly the same rate as it goes

around them and by them.

It was in endeavoring to solve some of these problems of percola-

tion, more especially the means of overcoming the swelling of the-

drug, that I have been led to construct the new percolator and process

described and illustrated below. How well it is adapted to meet the

difficulties we encounter will be easily seen.

I have simply reversed the ordinary percolator,, attaching a long;

tube (rubber usually answers) to the nozzle, and connected it to the^
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menstruum reservoir^ C, Fig. 1, though, of course, a funnel or similar

apparatus would answer. Fig. 1 represents the percolator in positioiij,.

ready for the liquid to flow. Fig. 2 represents the percolator pro-

per, with the open end, E, apart, and ready for packing the drug.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

The Inverted Percolator.

The porous diaphragm, B, Fig. 2, G, Fig. 1, is first placed in posi-

tion, the drug is, after^previous moistening, packed tightly into the

percolator occupying the dotted space, C, Fig. 2, and H, Fig. 1. A
porous diaphragm, D, Fig. 2, J, Fig. 1, is placed on the drug andi^L
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fastened to the body of the percolator by any simple contrivance. I

have it secured by a lock and key, working on an eccentric (not shown

in the dniwing), which firmly holds the diaphragm in any position

made necessary in the cylinder by the varying height of the drug.

The bottom plate, H, Fig. 2, Ij, Fig. 1, is easily secured to the

body of the cylinder, and the bottom or outlet tube is easily closed

with a cork or rubber tube and pinch-cock. Now, the percolator hav-

ing been packed very tightly on the bottom, and less so proceeding

upward, the diaphragm holding the drug in place having a piece of

muslin or filtering medium placed between it and the drug, we are

ready to reverse the percolator, attach it to the menstruum reservoir,

C, Fig. 1, by means of the tube E, Fig. 1, and suspend it by the han-

dle of the menstruum reservoir. The percolator is ready, the men-

struum is poured into the reservoir, the opening to which is closed

with a notched cork, and percolation begins.

Now, as the drug is held in place on all sides, so that it cannot

•expand beyond its limits, it presses within upon itself, so as in some

instances to be almost solid ; thus the greatest possible compactness is

secured, and, as the height of the column of liquid increases the pres-

sure and velocity of the liquid increases, we have called into play a

force that can compete with lateral pressure, no matter how much

this may increase by the subsequent swelling of the drug; thus perco-

lation can now go on at the will of the operator, not, as heretofore, at

the will of the drug. Instead of being obliged to unpack the perco-

lator and re-pack it more loosely, it is only necessary to increase the

height of the tube and reservoir.

On account of the compactness we can give to the drug, and its

inability to swell in any direction but upon itself, only a minimum

quantity of liquid will be able to lodge between the cells and within

them, so that, instead of being able to absorb and retain by capillary

and osmodic attraction the usual large amount of menstruum before a

drop comes through, the amount absorbed is reduced to a minimum,

and with many drugs long before the full quantity of liquid (1 pint

for 16 troyounces) is used the liquid begins to drop.

With this percolator, it is easily seen no waste in alcohol or other

menstruum occurs, since we can overcome by pressure what heretofore

had to be overcome by a liquid occasioning less pressure and of greater

Mmpidity ; thus water can be forced through the drug in spite of its

expanding the cells.
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This brings us to a point of the greatest importance in percolation.

A glance at the Pharmaco])aMa will show that in making fluid extracts,

particularly after pouring on the requisite quantity of strongly alco-

holic menstruum to make a pint of finished pi'oduct, a slightly weaker

alcoholic menstruum is added to force the first through, the latter

being absorbed in the place of tlie former. This is its object.

With our new percolator this for(;ing the first liquid through is

equally as well accomplished with water. Using an ounce more of

menstruum than is desired to be obtained in the finished product to

insure against upward diffusion, and, if necessary (according to the

swelling to be expected), increasing the height of the reservoir, we can,

when the menstruum is all absorbed by pouring in water, collect the

full amount of finished product.

We thus obtain a thoroughly reliable fluid extract without the use

of a tincture })ress or still (to reclaim the alcohol absorbed in the drug

or evaporated according to the U. S. P.), without more waste than the

one additional ounce of menstruum, and without exposing the drug

and menstruum to the air during the process. While, of course, some

time is needed for proper maceration and for regular and slow percola-

tion, a far greater economy of time is secured than under ordinary cir-

cumstances
;

for, whereas it takes often days and weeks for a percolation

as heretofore conducted, by this process, with some drugs, only a few

hours, or a day at the most, is needed for practical exhaustion.

With a process of repercolation reduced to a single reserve still less

time Avould be needed to secure the best results.

Such drugs as rhubarb, squill, Colombo, dandelion etc., have been

percolated with proof spirit, and percolation finished with water,

according to the above plan, with excellent rasults. 1 have not found

it necessary to use a longer tube than one of five feet, including perco-

lator and reservoir, except in working with rhubarb and squill, when
a tube eight feet long answerd very well.

The new process of cold percolation for making syrups, for filtering

large quantities of liquids, such as oils, elixirs, syrups, etc., works well

with this percolator. In making tinctures this process results in rapid

work and economy.

One feature noticeable, also, is the absence of evaporation from the

surface by this method of percolation. In percolating on a large scale

the economy of time and material is even more apparent when, after

each percolation, it is necessary to empty the ])ercolator of its contents
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and pack it loosely into another larger one, to wash out the alcohol

with water, and then recover the alcohol by redistillation. Here this

occurs in one operation, and the drug, which often becomes partly

decomposed, and is exposed to the air during the time it is w^ashed

with water, has the water reach it from a closed end, and never gives-

rise to foul gases, etc., while only the fluid extract, or that and the

proper amount of reserve, need be collected, leaving no alcohol to

speak of in the dregs.

273 Woodkmd A venue, Cleveland, O.

GLEANINGS IN MATEEIA MEDICA.
By the Editor.

Fucus amylaceus has been analyzed by H. Greenish, who found it

to be free from mannit and glucose, but to contain not less than seven

carbohydrates, all of which yield sugar when boiled with dilute

mineral acids. These carbohydrates are: 1. mucilage, soluble in cold

water; 2. jelly-like substance, soluble in hot water, colorless; 3. starchy

colored blue by iodine and converted into sugar by diastase; 4. a par-

arabin-like substance, dissolved by very dilute hydrochloric acid and

precipitated by alcohol; 5. metarabin, extracted by dilute caustic soda

and precipitated by alcohol; 6. wood gum, extracted by 10 per cent,

solution of potassa and precipitated by tannin; 7. cellulose, contained

in the residue.

—

Fhar. Zeitschr.f. RussL, July 19, pp. 501-507.

Volatile Oil of llustard, adulterated with carbon bisulphide, ha&

been noticed before (see this journal, 1880, p. 547, 580). E. Johanson

has examined six samples of the oil by carefully distilling a portion at

a temperature not exceeding 80°C. and mixing the distillate with

sulphuric acid, when the carbon bisulphide rose to the surface; the

quantities obtained were 1*5, 2*0, 0'76, 14*1, 1*85 and 1*4 per cent,

by weight. The specific gravity of this liquid, 1*2534, corresponded

with that of carbon bisulphide; boiled with alcohol and ammonia, a

liquid was obtained giving witli ferric chloride the reaction of sulpho-

cyanide; treated with alcoholic potassa, then acidulated with acetic

acid and tested with copper sulphate, yellow precipitates of copper

xanthogenate were obtained. The residue left in the retort after frac-

tional distillation had the density 1*0195, agreeing with that of pure

oil of mustard. This volatile oil naturally contains carbon sulphide^

which, however, according to Prof. A. Hofmann, does not exceed

0*56 per cent.

—

Pha7\ Zeitschr.f. Bussl.j July 26, p. 517-527.
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Volatile Oil of Linaloes or Licari Kanali, the white cedar of

Cayenne, is a pale-colored limpid liquid, of an agreeable odor resemb-

ling rose and lemon, and burning with a sooty flame. Distilled over

calcium chloride, H. Morin found it to have the density 0'868 and to

boil at 198°C. It is levogyre, soluble in alcohol, ether and glycerin,

reacts violently witli bromine, iodine and nitric acid, and forms with

hydrochloric acid gas a thick liquid having a camphor-like odor. Its

composition is CioH^gO, and when treated with fused zinc chloride it

yields a hydrocarbon, CjoHig, having a turpentine-like odor.— Compt.

rend,, xcii, p. 998.

Reactions of Thymol.—Hammarsten and Robbert give as the most

•delicate reaction of thymol its behavior to glacial acetic acid and sul-

phuric acid. The liquid is mixed with half its volume of glacial

acetic acid and then with not less than an equal volume of sulphuric

acid. On warming the mixture a beautiful reddish-violet color is

produced, which is very permanent and not destroyed by an excess of

acid or by boiling. It is plainly observed in dilutions of 1 : 1,000,000;

presence of compounds, which by the acid are colored yellow or brown,

should be avoided.

Thymol is readily dissolved from its solution in 100,000 of water,

by agitation with ether, particularly after the addition of a few drops

of hydrochloric acid. But normal urine contains a substance which

yields a product of similar reaction on the treatment indicated. On
distilling the urine without the addition of acid the above color reac-

tion is not obtained after 0*1 to 0*2 gram thymol had been taken

internally. However, one-millionth of thymol added to the urine

may be easily detected.

Compared with the ordinary phenol reactions, the following differ-

•ences are observed

:

1. Ferric chloride—phenol, blueish-violet color; thymol, no action.

2. Sodium hypochlorite and anilin—blue color with phenol and

thymol.

3. Sodium hypochlorite and ammonia—phenol, blue color; thymol,

green color changing to blue-green, and after 4 days to red.

4. Millon's reagent—phenol, red color, permanent on boiling; thy-

mol, reddish-violet color, disappears on boiling.

5. Bromine water—phenol, crystalline precipitate; thymol, turbidity.

Phenol may be detected in mixtures with thymol by ferric chloride

and by bromine water.

—

Fhar. Ztg., Aug. 31 ;
Upsala Lakarefb., xvi,

p. 630.
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PRACTICAL NOTES FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS.
By the Editor.

Chlorine Water.—Berthelot determined the solubility of chlorine to

be at 12°C. 4 grams of the gas in 1 liter of water; by long continued

action 6 grams of chlorine may be dissolved in consequence of the

gradual formation of oxy-acids of chlorine.

Concentrated solutions of metallic chlorides dissolve much less chlo-

rine than pure water, but the solubility increases with dilution.

Strong hydrochloric acid dissolves a much larger amount of chlo-

rine to an orange colored liquid, with the formation of a hydrogen

perchloride, probably of the formula HCL.

—

Ami. Chim. Phys.

Sodium bicarbonate, containing ammonium bicarbonate, is occasion-

ally met with, if prepared from soda obtained by the ammonia pro-

cess. Should it contain more than traces of the ammonium salt, a layer

of it, 2 or 3 centimeters (1 inch) broad, and 0'5 cm. inch) thick

will cause white vapors to appear, if a glass rod moistened with con-

centrated acetic acid, or with 12'5 per cent, hydrochloric acid, be held

near the surface of the powder. For the detection of traces of the

ammonium salt, about 2 grams of the powder is heated in a rather long

test tube; the vapor evolved is tested with a glass rod as above.

—

Ph. Centralhalle, 1881, p. 342.

Foivler\s Solution.—Dannenberg does not regard the algaceous

growth, occasionally observed in this liquid, as being of any import-'

ance concerning the arsenic present ; but he directs attention to the

gradual oxidation, in partly filled bottles, of the arsenious to arsenic

acid, as was shown by Fresenius many years ago. According to

Frerichs and Woehler arsenic acid is far less poisonous than arsenious

acid, and it is obvious that it cannot be immaterial which of the two

compounds is present. Fowler's solution should be prepared only in

small quantities and preserved in well stopped vials.

—

Phar. Cen^ra^-

Aa/^e, 1881, p. 319.

Preparation of Sodium Ethylate. — Hager gives the following

directions : 100 grams absolute alcohol are placed into a glass flask of

350 ccm. (about 12 oz.) capacity; small pieces of the metallic sodium of

the size of a pea or bean are then gradually added, and the flask is

closed with a cork, through which a long open glass tube passes for

the purpose of condensing the alcoholic vapors evolved during tla^ reac-

tion. The addition of sodium is continued, until 12 grams of the metal

have been used, repeated agitation being required towards the end of
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the process. The hot thickish liquid is now poured into a porcelain

dish, the flask is rinsed out with a little hot alcohol, any undissolved

sodium is carefully removed, and the liquid is heated until, after cool-

ing, it will completely solidify, when the mass is rubbed into a fine

powder and carefully preserved. Thus prepared it contains some

alcohol in combination, which may be expelled by heating it to 200°C\

In contact with water it is decomposed into alcohol and sodium

hydrate. Its action is milder than that of caustic soda, and it is more

conveniently applied than the latter. Richardson^s sodium ethylate

is a clear solution of 1 part of the above compound in 3 parts of abso-

lute alcohol. Freshly prepared it is colorless ; but brown yellow if

made from old ethylate.

—

Ibid., p. 359.

Deodorization of Alcohol.—According to L. Naudin and J. Schnei-

der, the disagreeable odor and taste of alcohol, due to foreign admix-

tures, may be removed by generating hydrogen in the liquid either

from iron or zinc by hydrochloric or sulphuric acid ; or from potas-

sium or sodium or their amalgams ; or from contact with the metallic

couples zinc and copper, iron and copper, zinc and lead, iron and lead^

or zinc and mercury.

—

-Chem. Zeitunt/.

Preparation of Pure Phenol.—W. Alexejeff recommends adding to

the commercial carbolic acid 5 per cent, of water, melting the mixture

and setting aside to crystallize. The crystals are well drained and the

operation is repeated two or three times, when the final product is

distilled.

The author has been unable to prepare the hydrate, 2PhITO-f HgO,

which Calvert stated to be obtained from a mixture of 4 parts of phe-

nol and one part of water at a temperature less than 4°C. and to melt

at 16°C. Left in contact with an excess of water for several months,

the author obtained crystals melting at 37 °C.

—

Bidl. Soc, Chem.^ 2,

xxxv, 379.

Modified Test for Sugar.—Boettger's test (bismuth subnitrate* and

sodium carbonate) is modified by L. Dudley as follows : the bismuth

salt is dissolved in as little pure nitric acid as possible, the solution

mixed with an equal volume of acetic acid and diluted with 8 or 10

volumes of water. The solution keeps well, may be still further

diluted without becoming turbid, and is used by adding 1 or 2 drops

of it to the urine rendered strongly alkaline by soda, and by boiling

the mixture for 20 or 30 seconds ; in the presence of sugar the white

precipitate will acquire a gray or black color.—Zeitschr. Anal. Chem.^

XX, 117.
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PKEPAEATION of XEUTRAL OXALATE of POTASSIUM.
By E. B. Shuttleworth.

The rapid dry-plate processes in photography, which are at present

exciting considerable attention among the more advanced classes of

those engaged in the art, have created a demand for neutral potassium

oxalate that cannot be supplied through the ordinary trade channels.

The writer has frequently been asked for this salt, as doubtless have

many of the readers of the Journal, and as the preparation is simple,

involving no special apparatus, a few notes on the subject may prove

opportune.

There are three oxalates of potassium known to chemists—the neu-

tral salt to which this paper refers, and which contains two atoms of

potassium to one molecule of acid ; the binoxalate, the ordinary salt of

sorrel of the drug stores, and that which is found in many plants, con-

taining one atom of potassium to one of acid ; and the quadroxalate, a

salt not frequently prepared or used, in which the proportion of potas-

sium and acid ar^as 1 to 2.

The neutral salt is the only one used in photography. It crystal-

lizes in rhombic prisms, is stable in the air, contains two molecules of

water of crystallization which may be driven off by heat, and is solu-

ble in about three times its weight of cold water.

It is evident that the easiest mode of preparing this salt is by neu-

tralizing a solution of carbonate of potassium by oxalic acid. Some

have recommended that the ordinary salt of sorrel, sal aeetosellce, be

rendered neutral by the addition of the carbonate, but this is certainly

a roundabout and expensive plan, not only as involving the use of

more costly material, but unnecessary evaporation. The most expedi-

tious method will be found co be as follows

:

Dissolve a quantity—say one pound—of carbonate of patassium in

an equal weight of cold water, decanting the clear solution from any

undissolved sediment, if such should remain. This residue consists of

potassium sulphate or silicate, and is commonly present in the ordi-

nary salts of tartar of commerce. Put the clear solution into an

enameled iron, porcelain, or wedgwood dish, add a quantity of water

equal to that first employed, and heat to the boiling ])oint. Add care-

fully, and by small portions, avoiding mishap by effervescence, suffi-

cient powdered oxalic acid to neutralize the carbonate, testing carefully

towards the close with test paper. If necessary filter the solution
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while hot, and set aside to crystallize. A fresh crop of crystals may of

€Ourse be obtained by evaporating the mother liquor.

The quantity of oxalic acid required cannot be definitely stated, as

both acid and carbonate are generally impure; but, theoretically, 174

parts of carbonate should require 90 of acid, and produce 202 of neu-

tral oxalate. The product will practically be always considerably less

than this, seldom equaling more than the weight of the carbonate

•employed.

As has been stated, the neutral oxalate is soluble in about three

times its weight of water, and as photographers use a saturated solu-

tion, there is no reason, if time be an object, why a liquor should not

be prepared extemporaneously, or at least that the operation of crystal-

lization might not be omitted.

I have found that the specific gravity of such a solution is at ordi-

nary temperatures 1'220, and that ten ounces of the salt, when dis-

solved, measure twenty-six fluidounces. Such a solution, exce^^t

made with distilled water, will of course require filtering, as the lime

present in ordinary water is precipitated as oxalate.

—

Canad. Pharm.

Jour., Aug., 1881.

VARIETIES.

Treatment of Ringw^orm of the Head.—Dr. Besnier recommends
the following

:

R Acidi boracici, . . . . gr. xv
Sulphur, sublimat., . . . . gr. xv
Vaselini, . . . . -51

Olyceroee of Thymol.—
R Thymol, . . . . .1-0

Glycerin, .... 25M)
Alcohol, ... . . . 2d-0
Water, enough to make . . , 500'0

M.—Useful in pityriasis.

SiMPEE Bemedy for Chafe.—Bathe parts well in tepid water, dry

well with soft cloths, and a^Dply, by means of a soft si)onge or cloth, the
following:

R Ziiici aeetatis, . . . . gr. xv
Morphia3 aeetatis, . . . gr. ii

Glycerin, aq. rosi^, . . . . «« 5ii

M. ft. sol. Sig.—Apply to chafed parts twice or thrice a day.

Styptic Colloid.—R Collodion, l(JO-0 ; car) )olic acid, lO'O ; tannic acid,

5*0 ; benzoic acid, o'O. Mix the ingredients in the above order. It instantly

37
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coagulates blood, forming a consistent clot, under which wounds will

readily heal.

duRE FOR Ringworm (Morris).—R Thymol, 0-5 to 1*0; chloroform,

4*0 ; olive oil, 12'0. M. The thymol destroys the fungus, the oil prevents

irritation and rapid evai)oration, while the chloroform facilitates the

absori^tion of the active ingredient by acting on the sebaceous glands.

—

Phil. Med. Times^ Aug. 27.

Naphthol in Scabies.—Prof. Kaposi uses

:

R Naphtholi, . . . .15 parts

It is said to cure rapidly, both the scabies and the consecutive eczema.

—

Med. and Surg. Rep.

Naphthol is a new remedy recently remommended by Kaposi, of

Vienna, for psoriasis. It is a product of tar, i:»ossessing healing virtues,

equal to chrysophanic acid, and, at the same time, being colorless and
odorless, is strongly to be recommended. It also resembles chrysophanic

acid in that it possesses toxic properties. A cumulative effect is to be

feared when it is i)rofusely used on large areas of psoriasis, which absorb

with avidity. No unusual precautions are, however, demanded if the

urine be regularly examined. Naphthol has also been recommended by
ISTeisser for scabies, prurigo and kindred skin affections.

—

Atlantic Med,
Register

,
Oct., 1881, p. 26.

Thymol has been used by C Bozzolo in 2-10 grm. = gr. xxx as an effi-

cient vermicide.

—

Ibid.

Elastic Adhesive Plaster.—Dr. W. P. Morgan, in a communicatioii

to the Boston "Med. and Surg. Jour.," states that he has been trying to-

obtain an elastic adhesive plaster that, when attached to the skin, should

yield to the movement of the muscles and parts beneath without the sensa-

tion of stiffness or an uncomfortable wrinkling. Not being able to obtain

an article of this description he procured some India rubber, and, giving it

a coat of 2)laster such as is recommended in Griffith's Formulary under the

name of Boynton's Adhesive Plaster (lead plaster 1 lb., rosin 6 drachms),

he found the material he wished. After using it as a simple covering for

cases of psoriasis, intertrigo, etc., he extended its use to incised wounds,,

abscesses, etc., and found it invaluable.

Placing one end of the strip of jDlaster upon one lip of the wound, and
then stretching the rubber and fastening the other end to the opposite lip

of the wound there is perfect apposition of the several parts, the elastic

rubber acting continually to draw and keep the parts together. When
unable to get the sheets of rubber one may use broad letter-bands (sold by
stationers), by giving them a coat of plaster.— O/iio Med. Journ.^ 1881,.

Sept., p. 136.

Axungiee,
Saponis virid.,

Crette prsecip..

100
50
10 M.
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Lemon Juice in Diphtheria.—Dr. J. R. Page, of Baltimore, in the

New York "Medical Record," May 7th, 1881, invites the attention of the

profession to the topical use of fresh lemon juice as a most efficient means
for the removal of membrane from the throat, tonsils, etc., in diphtheria.

In his hands (and he has heard several of his professional brethren say the

sahie) it has proved by far the best agent he has yet tried for the purpose.

He applies the juice of the lemon, by means of a camel's hair probang, to

the affected parts every two or three hours, and in eighteen cases in which
he has used it the effect has been all he could wish.

—

3Ied. and Surg. Rep.

Cannabis Indica in Migkaine.—What the bromides and belladonna

are to epilepsy, cannabis indica is to migraine. The principle of treatment
laid down is to maintain, by the use of small doses of the agent, a con-

stant influence upon the nervous system for a long time, the same as is

required in epilepsy by the use of the bromides. At first, as a matter of

course, no appreciable effect is observed, and not until the use of the

remedy is persevered in for many weeks, and the nervous system kex^t

under its influence for a considerable time, will the patient find an appre-

ciable diminution in the severity and frequency of the attacks. It is well

to commence with one-fourth grain of the extract, before each meal, for

the first fortnight ; the dose may be increased to the third of a grain for

the second fortnight, to be augmented to a half grain at the end of four

weeks. This amount will generally be sufficient, and should be faithfully

continued for several months. Success here is only obtained by jDcrsever-

ing effort.

—

Chicago Med. Jour, and Exam.^ from Ohio Med. Jour., Sept.

Cure of Goiter by Hydrofluoric Acid. — Dr. Edward Woakes
gives, in the "Lancet," a detailed account of a number of cases of goiter

cured by fluoric (hydrofluoric ?) acid internally. He begins treatment with
15 minims of a one-half per cent, dilution of the acid, three times a day,

and, if necessary, increases the dose to 20, 30, 40, or even 70 minims, and
extends the time to several months. His results are quite remarkable,

even in cases that had resisted iodine, bromine, iron, etc. In a few it was
conjoined with injections of tincture iodine. Very few failed to be reason-

ably benefitted, and in 85 per cent, the cure was decided.

—

Independent
Practitioner, from South. Med. Record, 1881, p. 310.

The Disinfecting Potency of Carbolic Acid.—The amount of pure
acid required to destroy the vitality of bacteria (10 grains, experiment No.
42) is equal to about 17 pounds in a room 12 feet square and 12 feet high
(capacity 1,728 cubic feet), and to fulfill the conditions of the experiment
in disinfecting on a large scale it would be necessary to scatter this amount
over the floor of a room having these dimensions, and to suspend articles

to be disinfected near the floor for at least six hours, care being taken that

all apertures were closed so that the fumes of the acid might not escape.

Experiment No. 43 shows that four times this amount (68 pounds) of

"crude" acid placed upon the floor of a room of the same dimensions
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would not destroy the vitality of bacteria exposed in the room for six hours.

Experiment No. 24 shows that an amount of the impure acid equal to 46

fluidounces volatilized in the same room will not destroy the potency of

vaccine virus in a moist state (rubbed up with glycerin) when the time of

exposure is 12 hours. Finally, these experiments show that the poi^ular

idea, shared, perhaps, by some physicians, that an odor of carbolic acid in

the sick-room, or in a foul privy, is evidence that the place is disinfected,

is entirely fallacious, and, in fact, that the use of this agent as a volatile

disinfectant is imi^racticable, because of the expense of the pure acid and
the enormous quantity required to produce the desired result.—Sternberg,

National Health Bulletin^ July 13; Oinc. Lane, and Clinic.^ 1881, p. 201.

A Kew Antiseptic.—Dr. C. F. Kiugzett (London "Lancet") claims

that the product obtained by forcing air through oil of turpentine during

a period of from one to two hundred hours, has an antiseptic quality supe-

rior to any hitherto known. The oil of turpentine so treated loses its vol-

atile character, and, although not soluble in water, it forms in contact with

this, or any moist surface, strongly antiseptic principles.

—

Chic. Med. Rev.,

Sept. 5.

Skunk Perfume as an Anaesthetic—Dr. W. B. Conway ("Virginia

Medical Monthly," Aug., 1881) reports a case where roguish school boys

caused one of their number to inhale from a two-ounce j^hial an unknown
quantity of skunk perfume. The effects produced were total uncoLscious-

ness, muscular relaxation, a temperature of 94° and pulse of 65, together

with cool extremities. The respiration and pupils were normal. The
patient soon recovered under hot pediluvia and stimulants. The skunk
perfume is rather an unpleasant substance to experiment with, still those

endowed with anosmia might obtain results of value from similar experi-

ments with it.

—

ChiG. Med. Revieiv.

CoNVALLARiA MAJAEis.— Clinical and physiological experihients with
this herb are reported (" Centralblatt fiir Klinische Medicin," No. 1, 1881)

by Drs. Bojojawiensky and Troitzky. In organic cardiac disease its effects

were found equal to those of digitalis; the urine was increased; serous

exudations were rapidly absorbed
; nervous excitability was diminished.

Cumulative effects were not observed.

—

Chic. Med. Review, Sept. 5.

MINUTES OF THE COLLEGE.

Philadelphia, September 26th, 1881.

The semi-annual meeting of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was
held this day at the College Hall, 13 members in attendance.

President Dillwyn Parrish, on taking the chair, read the following
minute

:

" The Constitution of our College provides that a meeting should be held
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this day for the purpose of electing Trustees and transacting other business
connected with its interests, and in accordance with this provision we
liave been called together by our Secretary.

" Never in the history of the College have we met under circumstances
so deeply affecting. For the second time, within the memory of us all,

the President of the United States has been stricken down by the bullet of
an assassin. Only six months ago President Garfield took his seat in our
national capital, the acknowledged and trusted leader of the government.
"During the short period of his administration, his intimate acquaint-

ance with the interests of the country, his incorruptible integrity and wise
statesmanship secured the confidence of the people in a marked degree,
and since his attemj)ted assassination, his patience and heroic Christian
spirit under the most painful suffering has endeared him not only to the
hearts of his countrymen, but to the civilized world. It has therefore been
deemed proper by our new President, the Governor of our State and the
Mayor of our City to recommend that all business be suspended on this,

the day of his funeral, and that while the citizens of this great country
bow to this dispensation of Divine Providence, their hearts may ponder
upon the lesson which the sad event teaches.

" I think I anticipate the feelings of the members of the College when
I suggest that we adjourni without transacting the business for which we
have been called together."

Mr. Bullock, in a few appropriate remarks, coincided with the minute,

and suggested a motion for adjournment.

Mr. Wiegand then moved that the meeting adjourn, to assemble again

for the transaction of business on Monday, October 3d, at the usual hour,

which was unanimously agreed to.

October 3d, 1881.

The meeting assembled agreeably to adjournment, Charles Bullock,

First Vice President, in the chair, 18 members present.

The minutes of the meetings in June and September were read and, on
motion, adopted.

The minutes of the Board of Trustees for July, August and Septem-

ber were read by Mr. Bakes, Secretary of the Board, and, on motion,

approved.

Mr. Bakes, chairman of the committee to make arrangements for a
reception of the members of the College and of others interestecl, in its

behalf, on the evening of September 27th, reported that upon that evening

about two hundred persons were in attendance. The entertainment was
a success, and appeared to be enjoyed by all present, notwithstanding the

extreme heat which prevailed. Speeches were made by Mr. Bullock, Dr.

Turnbull (a graduate of the College of 1842), Drs. Bridges and W. B.

Atkinson, and Professors Maisch, Remington and Sadtler.

The following telegrams were received from Governor Hoyt and the

New York College of Pharmacy :

^'Harrishurg^ September 27th, 1881.

"To President of Philadeephta College of Pharmacy,
" 145 N. Tenth street, Philadelphia.

" My engagements are such that I regret my inability to attend recep-
tion this evening. Henry M. Hoyt."

''New York, September 27th, 1881.

"Prof. John M. Maisch, 145 N. Tenth street, Philadelphia.
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" The officers and faculty of the College of Pharmacy of the City of New
York, in their own belialf and in behalf of the members of the College,
send greeting and best wishes to their sister institution.

" EwEN McIntyre, President.^^

Professor Remington, chairman of the delegation to attend the annual
meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association, held at Kansas City,

Mo., stated that all the delegates appointed by the College were in attend-

ance, and that after the adjournment of the meeting, which was held dur-

ing intensely warm weather, the Eastern delegates divided into two com-
panies, one of which took a trip to Santa F6, and the other to the Rocky
Mountains, visiting the gold and silver mines of Colorado, Gray's Peak, etc.

He spoke warmly of the kindness extended to all by the people of Kan-
sas City.

His report, which follows, was, on motion, accepted

:

"To the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy :

" Gentlemen—The undersigned delegates to the American Pharmaceu-
tical Association respectfully report that they attended the meeting held
in Kansas City on the third Tuesday in Augusii, 1881.

" The meeting was largely attended, considering that the place selected
was ill the Far West. Some of the papers read at the meeting were of
lasting value, and more time was afforded to the discussion of the scien-
tific papers than has heretofore been the case, owing to the relief given by
the Council, all business matters having to come before this body under
the new by-laws. It was a source of regret that President Shinn could not
be present; his place was filled by Mr. Schafer, of Iowa. Prof. P. W.
Bedford, of New York, was chosen President for the ensuing year.
"The Association adjourned to meet in September, 1882, at Niagara

Falls, N. Y.
" Respectfully submitted.

"Signed, Joseph P. Remington,
Jos. L. Lemberger,
Chas. a. Heinitsh,
Chas. Bullock,
Geo. W. Kennedy."

Professor Maisch, in behalf of the delegation to attend the Conference

of the Schools of Pharmacy, made the following report:

"To the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy :

" The undersigned delegates resi^ectfuUy report that they have attended
the Twelfth Conference of Schools of Pharmacy, which met in Kansas
City, Mo., August 23. Delegations from the Cincinnati, Louisville, Mary-
land, Miissacliusetts, New York, Philadelphia and St. Louis Colleges of
Pharmacy were present.

" The subject selected last year for consideration was the advisability of
discontinuing the writing of a thesis as one of the requirements for gradu-
ation. With one or two exceptions all the delegates present expressed
themselves in favor of continuing the thesis and of rating it in the final

examination ; but the opinions differed as to whether the rating should be
in the same manner as the other branches, or whether it should be rated
only for determining the relative standing of tliose students who pass the
final examination. A resolution was finally adopted simply recommend-
ing that the thesis of each student be rated in the final examination.

" After some further discussion the following two subjects were referred
to the consideration of the various colleges, to be reported on at the next
annual Conference:
"1. That measures be adoj^ted towards making a course in analytical

chemistry obligatory ; and
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" 2. That an examiuation in this branch be required before the granting
of the degree.

" Respectfully submitted. John M. Maisch,
Chas. Bullock,
Joseph P. Remington."

The report was, on motion, accepted, and referred to the Board of Trus-

tees for their consideration.

An election was then ordered for Trustees and a Committee on Deceased

Members.
The chair appointed Messrs. John E. Cook and Alonzo Bobbins tellers,

who, upon counting the vote, announced the following gentlemen elected

:

Trustees for Three Years.
Dr. Adolph W, Miller, Albert P. Brown, William B. Thompson.

Trustee to Jill the unexpired term of Dr. Wilson H. Pile^ deceased.

William E. Krewson.

Committee on Deceased Members.
Charles Bullock, Joseph P. Remington, Alfred B. Taylor.

Then, on motion, adjourned. William J. Jenks, Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

Philadelphia, October 18, 1881.

In the absence of the President, Mr. Alonzo Bobbins was called to the

«chair. This being the first of this season's meetings, an election for Regis-

trar was held; T. S. Wiegand, being nominated, was elected. The min-
utes of the last meeting were read and approved. Mr. Robbins stated that

a mistake had been made in the minutes as published on page 311 of the

May number, in reference to the menstruum used for fluid extract of gua-
rana^ which should be two parts of alcohol and one of water.

A. P. Brown presented a copy of the "Proceedings of the New Jersey

State Pharmaceutical Association "
; also an adjustable pillfinisher^ which

consists of a disk, of about 3 inches diameter, with a rim on which a screw
is cut, and a ring on which a screw is cut with a similar thread, so that

the edge of the ring can be raised or lowered, and the pills finished by roll-

ing them with a spatula. The neat manner in which the a^Dparatus was
made and its adaptability elicited general approval.

A copy of Baume's " Traite de Pharmacie " and three volumes of the
*^ Traite de Chimie Experimentale et Raisonne," by Mr. Baume, were sent

by the Rev. John Greyson, of La Porte, Pa., formerly a student of phar-

macy in this college, as a donation to the library from the late Mr. E. S. J.

Meilly, of Bath, Me.
The report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879 and also a copy

of the report of the Smithsouian Institution were received
;
they were

accepted with thanks.

A copy of the "Proceedings of the Pennsylvania State Pharmaceutical

Association " was presented by Prof. Maisch, on behalf of the Secretary of

the association.
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A vial of the Eau Medicinal d'Husson, from the store of the late Elias-

Duraiid, and now over thirty years old, was presented by Dr. B. H. Rand»
It is a wine of colchicum.

Dr. L. Wollf read a papier upon oleates and oleo-palmitates (see p. 443)

^

which elicited considel'able discussion. The author expressed great satis-

faction with the results of the method described in his paper. In this-

connection Prof. Maisch exhibited a sample of ointment of nitrate of mer-
cury^ prepared in such a way as not to become discolored by an iron spa-

tula. The method, however, was not communicated, although it has been
promised.

Mr. Sayre stated that he had tried various substances, and found stearic

acid to give a very good ointment, but it was too stiff ; as yet a really satis-

factory formula was a desideratum.

Dr. Wolft" stated that if oleic acid was treated with nitrous acid it would
not congeal into elaidin unless palmitic acid was present. Prof. Maisch
thought that, if it could be inferred by this observation that oleic acid was.

not altered by the action of nitrous acid, then a purer oleic acid should be
obtained by exiDressing the solidified mass; and a purer olein, by express-

ing the oils of almond or olive, solidified by the same agency. Gottlieb^

who is said by Gmelin to have been the only chemist who experimented
with pure oleic acid, states that with hyjionitrous acid oleic acid is con-

verted into elaidic acid, and that no other product is formed.

The question of a rehable method of testing 2^epsin was mentioned at the

last meeting as being very desirable.

Mr. Sayre stated that albumen or fibrin from bullock's blood, freshly

obtained, when dissolved by solution of pepsin, and evaporated, yielded a
bitter product. A carefully j^repared jmper uj)on this subject would be
valuable.

Prof. Maisch stated that all experiments for comparison should be made
under circumstances perfectly similar; for it was well known that the

same quantity of pepsin, if dissolved in different quantities of liquid,

would dissolve in a given time more albumen or fibrin in the concentrated

than in the weaker solution ; the length of time that the solution was per

mitted to act upon the albumen also must be similar.

It was queried what the value of pepsin in a physiological point of view
was. Some medical men regard it as a most valuable medicine, and con-

sider its usefuhiess as but j)artially developed. The most valuable mate-

rial to be used as a diluent was also discussed soniewliat, and it was thought

by some of the members that sugar of milk was not the best for that pur-

pose.

The method of prej^aring the aromatic waters, by mixing the volatile

oil with hot water, and shaking at intervals till cold, was commented upon.

Glass flasks are liable to be broken during the operation, and the vexation

which results from the use of a tin can, and from keeping the canister

tightly closed, was exhibited by a collapsed can, the compression being

caused by atmospheric pressure.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

T. S. WiEGAND, Registrar.
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PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

The Colleges of Pharmacy have opened their annual course of

instruction during the last week of September and in the beginning of

October. As far as heard from, the attendance during the i^resent year

shows an increase; thus at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 218

students have matriculated for the junior course. It is gratifying to note

that the importance of laboratory instruction is being appreciated more
fully every year. Several colleges have made such a course obligatory

uj)on its students, and the subject will be thoroughly discussed by the dif-

ferent colleges, and next year by the conference of schools of pharmacy.
Both the chemical and pharmaceutical laboratories of the Philadelphia

College are well filled with students, and the increased facilities, provided

during the past summer, have been proved to have been made in good
time.

The St. Louis College of Pharmacy has already taken action upon the
thesis to be presented by each applicant for graduation, and these essays,

will hereafter be rated in the final examination.

The faculties at the different colleges of pharmacy remain as heretofore^

with the exception of the Louisville College of Pharmacy, where Professor

Diehl has resigned the chair of pharmacy, in consequence of other duties

requiring his attention, and Prof. V. Davis has been elected to fill the

vacancy. The withdrawal of Prof. Maisch from the superintendency of

the chemical laboratory of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and the

appointment of Professor Fred. B. Power, has been noticed before.

Cincinnati College of Pharmacy.—At the meeting held Wednes-
day, Aug. 10th, the following members were duly elected to serve for the

ensuing term in the Board of Trustees : Jno. Weyer, Jas. H. Feemster,.

Julius Greyer and Louis Klayer.

Prof E. S. Wayne read a long and interesting paper (accompanied with

illustrations of the works) upon Salt and Bromine Manufacture in the

vicinity of Pomeroy, Ohio, and at Mason City, W. Va. ; also describing

the geological formation from which the brines yielding salt and bromine
are obtained. The manufacturing of salt at the points was stated to be
equal to that of the New York Salt Works in quantity, and the annual
yield of bromine about 250,000 pounds, a large portion of which finds a

market in Europe, the rest being used by manufacturing chemists in the

United States in the production of potassium bromide. The brines of the

Ohio Valley are much richer in bromine than those of Saginaw, Mich.

^

and those of New York, and this fact makes the Ohio Valley the locality

from which bromine can be profitably and cheaply obtained.

Prof. Wayne also read a paper upon the Cathartic Principle of Castor

Oil. From experiments made upon the oil itself, and upon the cake left

after pressing, it appears that the superior cathartic effect of beans and the

pressed cake is due to an acid body, only slightly soluble in the neutral oil

and readily separated from it in alcoholic solution by the addition of an
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alcoholic solution of plumbic acetate. Tlie same acid existing in the beans

and cake in larger quantities accounts for their excessive cathartic action.

Mr. Jno. Weyer presented the college with a splendid specimen of Lake
Superior cop23er ore, in which native copper and oxides of copper were
blended.

The jSTe^v Hampshire Phakmaceutical Association held its eighth

annual meeting at the Eagle Hotel, Concord, Oct. 11th. There was a fair

attendance, and two sessions were held. The meeting w^as opened by the

President, Rob. C. Dickey, Of Hillsborough Bridge, and the following offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, Charles A. Tufts, Dover. Vice Presidents—Parker J. Noyes,

Lancaster; Stephen F. Sanders, Rochester. Secretary, George F. Under-
hill, Concord. Treasurer, Henry B. Foster, Concord. Executive Com-
mittee—Robert C. Dickey, Hillsborough ; Charles A. Merrill, Exeter.

Auditor, Edward A. Brockway, Franklin. Reporter of Progress of Phar-

macy, W. P. Underbill, Concord.
Standing committees and delegates to various pharmaceutical associa-

tions were likewise elected. No further account of the transactions has

been received.

Illinois State Pharmaceutical Association.—The second annual
meeting convened at the Opera House, Peoria, Tuesday, Oct. 18, the main
floor lieing used for the meeting and for the pharmaceutical exhibition. The
President, W. N. Marmon, of Bloomington, presided. The report of the

Executive Committee stated the membership to be 473, to which number
numerous additions were made. The association was cordially welcomed
by Mayor Warner. The President in his annual address submitted sev-

eral propositions tending to increase the etficiency of the association and
the interest in its annual meetings. The Treasurer reported a balance on
hand amounting to 1303.48. The report of the State Board of Pharmacy
gave information about its organization and the work accomplished since

last ; also that, at a meeting of the State Boards held at Kansas City,

it was found that, owing to the want of uniformity in pharmacy laws, no
•united course of action could be taken at present, and upon the question
of the mutual recognition of licentiates in pharmacy by the various boards
no general consent could be obtained. The Board of Pharmacy have,
therefore, resolved to decline, for the j^resent, to register licentiates in

pharmacy from other boards without examination.
The registrations under the law amount to 3,791, of which number 2,708

are registered as pharmacists and 1,083 as assistant pharmacists. Of the
former about 300 are graduates in medicine, 127 are graduates in pharmacy
and 19 passed the tfoard's examination. Of the assistant pharmacists 609

are entitled under the law to engage in business on their own account, after

taking out the certificate of registered pharmacist, without examination.
The receipts of the Board were $6, 656; the balance 011 hand, after deduct-
ing expenses, w^as 13,971.45.

On the second day, Oct. 19, Mr. G. P. Engelhard read the report of the
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liegislative Committee, giving an account of the steps taken for securing

the passage of tlie pharmacy law, after which the following officers Avere

elected

:

President, F. C. Bourscheidt, Peoria. Vice Presidents—William Bower,

Olney; A. A. Brown, Sterling; J. P. Henry, Areola. Secretary, Mat. W.
Borland, Chicago. Treasurer, A. P. Cunningham, Champaign.
In recognition of his services, the association ordered a portrait engrav-

ing of its first President, W. W. Marmon, for the Proceedings in 1882.

Chicago was selected for holding the next annual meeting on the second

Tuesday in October, 1882, and W. M. Dale was appointed Local Secretary.

Reports from the Committees on Drug Trade, on the President's

Address, on Queries and on a Contested Membership w^ere read and
f^onsidered. Various amounts of money were appropriated. Mr. E. B.

Stuart read a paper on Rosanilin as a Test for Alcohol as an adulterant in

essential oils, showing it to be unreliable under ordinary circumstances.

The following honorary members were elected : H. H. Chandler, Albert

E. Ebert, Charles B. Allaire, W. P. Colburn, Charles J. Hurlbut, John
Birks, G. C. Wheeler, L. A. Lange, E. B. Stuart and A. G. Vogeler.

After the passage of resolutions of thanks an adjournment was had, and
in the evening the members and guests sat down to a sumptuous banquet
at the Peoria House.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

The Meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association at

Kansas City was well attended, the unusually low railroad fares prevailing

at the time having induced many members from the Atlantic States to

undertake the journey to the place of meeting, which is from 1,000 to l,oOO

miles distant from their homes. Quite a number of ladies had joined the

parties traveling by way of Buffalo, Southern Canada and Toledo, or by
way of Washington, Parkersburg and Grafton to St, Louis and thence to

Kansas City. A large party, going by way of Buffalo, w^as delayed on the

way in consequence of a strike by the railroad employees and did not

reach St. Louis, as contemplated, on Sunday morning. Those taking the

Southern route were hosj)itably received by the pharmacists of Cincinnati,

where they enjoyed the comforts of the Grand Hotel. Joined by the Cin-

cinnati members and their ladies, the party had a pleasant journey to St.

Louis, where excellent accommodations had been provided at the new
Southern Hotel and where they were the recii)ients of the lio«pitable atten-

tions of the pharmacists of St. Louis.

At Kansas City no one hotel was large enough to accommodate all the
visitors, but all were well taken care of under the circumstances. The
Local Secretary, Mr. Wm. T. Ford, and the pharmacists generally of the

city did all that could possibly have been wished and, when it is remem-
bered that none of them had ever met the American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation, their attentions and those of the citizens of the place of meeting
are deserving of all praise ; the more so, since the unusually hot weather
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and lack of rain at the time extending over a great portion of the North
American continent made the sojourn in a new city not very enjoyable

With the thermometer usually in tlie nineties, with little shade and plenty

of dust in the hilly streets, the situation was not excessively attractive

;

but, notwithstanding the grumbling complaints about the arrangements
jDi'ovided by the weather clerk, the party enjoyed themselves as well as

could be done under the circumstances and bore the molestations inciden-

tal to a continuous sweltering atmosphere with commendable good humor.
In the meeting-room, the members found it somewhat conducive of com-
fort to div^t themselves of their ordinary coats and sit with their thin

linen dusters on, and even these it was in some cases found desirable to lay

aside.

Tlie Kansas City meeting being the first at which the newly created

Council was in active duty, the members of this body were well provided
for with work between the sessions; all that were present at tlie meeting
attended to their duties with good will and with laudable energy, relieving

the Association of most of the routine business which formerly occupied

so much valuable time. The effect of this relief was noticed in the dis-

cussions on the papers read, which were fuller than at many previous

meetings and would have, doubtless, been still more participated in but
for the enervating influence of the solar heat.

Before sunset on Wednesday, August 24tli, the pharmacists of Kansas
City took the visiting ladies and members to a drive through the city and
its environs, affording an opportunity of viewing the industrial and com-
mercial enterprises and the rapid growth of this important place, and the

improvements undertaken in various directions.

On Thursday evening the visitors, in response to an invitation by the

local pharmacists, attended a reception in the rooms of the Board of Trade,

where the exhibition of drugs, chemicals, apparatus and other objects of

pharmaceutical interest was in progress, partook of the bountiful collation

and enjoyed themselves as well as possible.

Taking all circumstances into consideration and notwithstanding the

Western pharmacists were not quite as largely represented as had been

anticipated, the meeting was a decided success and doubtless productive of

much good. The papers read, of which we have given a synopsis in our

last number, were mostly of more than passing interest; scientific and
practical information was well brought out, and interest in pharmaceutical

matters and in the national association was thoroughly awakened in a sec-

tion of the country that had thus far not witnessed a gathering of pharma-
cists from nearly all parts of the country.

An excursion farther west had been planned by the Pharmaceutical

Association of the adjoining State of Kansas. Its destination was Santa

F^, New Mexico ; but since on this trip the mountain region of Colorado

was not reached, another excursion to the latter State was arranged, the

partj' being increased by several who feared the possibility of being

detained in New Mexico through an interruption of communication by
wash-outs of the railroad track, which had repeatedly occurred during the

past summer. However, a party numbering about one hundred left Kan-
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sas City on the morning of Friday, August 26th, by the Atchison, Topeka

and Santa Fe Railroad, visited Lawrence and the Kansas State University

and, at Topeka, were liospitably entertained by tlie resident pliarmacists.

The journey across tlie plains lasted the wliole of Saturday, when Cool-

idge was reached where tiie country became more mountainous. After a

stop of several hours at Trinidad, tlie tunnel near Ratan, which is 2,500

feet long, was reached, but most of the party started afoot over the moun-
tain—8,000 above sea-level—the highest point reached during the journey.

The next stopjDing-place was Las Vegas, in New Mexico, at an altitude of

6,452 feet, a town of about 6,000 inhabitants, with seven drug stores and, in

the old town, with houses built of adobe or sun-dried bricks, the walls being

very thick. Here the churches and other places of interest were visited,

and near morning of August 29th the journey was resumed and Santa Fe
was reached—the oldest city in the United States—which, when discovered

by the Spaniards in 1541, was an old Indian village or pueblo and has

retained much of the quaiiitness and oddity of its early existence, though

fast changing by the influx of American improvements. The river runs

through the town ; the burro or jackass is the usual burden carrier; the

houses are mostly one story high and, like the old churches, are built of

adobe ; the streets are narrow, without curbing and without drainage.

The Plaza or public square embraces several acres and is surrounded by
the governor's adobe " palace," hotels and principal business houses. A
few of the latter, several private residences, a college building, a Methodist

church, a hotel and a hospital are the only buildings erected of other mate-

rial than adobe.

• Tuesday, August 30th, found the excursionists homeward bound. The
ancient ruins of Peco Church were visited, also the hot springs (tempera-

ture 120°F.) about six miles distant from Las Vegas, and Kansas City was
again reached after an absence of one week.

The Colorado excursionists numbering over forty, including ten ladies,

took the Union Paciflc Railroad from Kansas City on Friday morning,
August 26th, and, after an uninterrupted ride of 32 hours reached Denver
towards evening on the next day. On passing through Lawrence, they

were greeted with music by the band which afterwards accompanied the

tourists to New Mexico. The ride over the great plains—the rolling prai-

ries of Western Kansas and Eastern Colorado—afforded a novel sight by
the absence of trees and rivers, the monotony being occasionally relieved

by a habitation or small settlement, by a dry river-ljed, b^' herds of grazing

cattle, by a startled antelope, by colonies of prairie dogs, notably by the

cacti and numerous flowers of all hues and, on one occasion, by the emblem
of stern justice—the terror of horse-thieves and other malefactors—the
gallows, which could be seen for many miles in the distance. The sight

of the Rocky Mountains was greeted with delight. In the afternoon a
heavy thunder-storm passed along the mountain sides and a refreshing

shower, when nearing Denver, was a welcome relief from the hot south-

erly winds of the plains. Denver has been in existence only for about 20

years and numbers now over 40,000 inhabitants. ' The *' Queen City of the
Plains affords a magniflcent view of the Rocky Mountains, from which
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it is distant about 12 miles, and the peaks of which can be traced for a dis-

tance of nearly 200 miles. The broad streets are shaded by cottonwood
trees and are mostly bordered by rivulets of water brought twenty miles

from the mountains for irrigation. The buildings are attractive and even
elegant, and the streets and stores are in many instances illuminated by
the electric light. At the Windsor Hotel the comforts of a first-class,

house were found.

On the following morning the party was joined by six members who had
left Kansas City on Friday evening. Various places of interest were vis-

ited, and in the afternoon a visit was paid to the works of the Boston and
Colorado Smelting Company at Argo, permission having been obtained

through the courtesy of Senator Hill. In roasting the ore the sulphides

are converted into sulphates, the silver sulphate is dissolved in water, the

metal is precipitated hy copper plates and the dissolved copper is recovered

by precipitation with iron plates.

From Denver to Colorado Spring and Manitou, the railway ascends the

valleys of the Platte and of Plum creek, until Divide is reached, having

an altitude of over 7,000 feet, or 2,000 feet higher than Denver. Palmer's

Lake, situated on the summit, has an outlet northward to the Platte and
southward to the Arkansas river. Tlie curious forms of the rocks along

Plum creek—suggestive of castles, towers and fortifications—give place on

the southward trip to the weird and fantastic monument-like structures of

Monument Park, a corner of which is traversed by the railway. From
Manitou, where several other members were met, who had come by way
of Pueblo, excursions were undertaken to the Garden of the Gods, with

its balanced rocks and grotesque masses of red sandstone and white stone,

toAvering often perpendicularly to the height of 300 or 400 feet ; to Ute Pass

and Rainbow Falls ; to Williams' Cafloii and the Cave of the Winds
; to

the various mineral springs and to the numerous tents where many resi-

dents of Western cities rusticate during the summer months.

On Tuesday morning several of the party ascended Pike's Peak, 14,147

feet high, but only 8,000 feet above Manitou. The larger number took a

drive to South Cheyenne Canon, with its imposing i3recipitous walls, and
at the head of which a lively stream of water falls in seven cascades from

the height of nearly 500 feet. The entire party reached the Windsor, at

Denver, on the same evening.

On Wednesday, August 31st, a westward trip was taken by a narrow-

gauge branch of the Union Pacific Railroad. At Golden, 15 miles from

Denver, the road enters Clear Creek Caiion, having been cut into the solid

rock, the cliffs towering on either side almost vertically to the height of

from 1,000 to 2,500 feet. From the town of Black Hawk, the railroad

climbs, by a series of "switchbacks " five miles in length, the mountain
sides, until it reaches Central City, distant one mile but located 500 feet

higher, at an altitude of 8,343 feet. Here the tunnel in course of construc-

tion by the Bonanza and Union Mining Tunneling Company was visited,

also the entrance of the Bobtail Mine and the stamping mill of the latter,

where the precious metals are extracted from the ore by the amalgamation

process.
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The party took the cars back to Big Hill and from Forks Creek, by a

branch road, to Georgetown, situated 8,514 feet above sea-level ; and on the

following morning, Thursday, thirty of the party drove ten miles towards

Gray's Peak, having an elevation of 14,341 feet, the final ascent, four miles,

being made on horseback. Some of the party, which included seven

ladies, felt the effect of the rarified air—causing accelerated circulation,

nausea and dimness of vision. All returned in safety. The remainder of

the party, including one lady, ascended the mountain to Green Lake, a

distance of 21- miles, with a rise of 1,700 feet. The placid lake, 10,200 feet

above sea-level, encircled by towering mountains, was crossed in row-

boats and the Battle-ground of the Gods visited, a wilderness of huge
rocks scattered about and piled up in the utmost confusion between Green

and Clear Lakes. In the afternoon the Devil's Gate and Bridal Veil

Falls were visited.

On Friday most of the party returned directly to Denver, while about

ten spent the greater part of the day at Idaho Springs, 7,512 feet above sea-

level, and received the kind attentions of Hon. M. Moore and T. B. Bryan.

A bath in the water of the hot soda spring was enjoyed by all, and a visit

to the big tunnel, which is being worked into the Seaton Mountain, was
instructive and full of interest.

On the same evening a portion of the party left Denver on their return

trip to Kansas City, and on Saturday, while crossing the plains, were grat-

ified with a magnificent view of a mirage towards the south—a broad strip

of land looming up above the horizon, leaving the intervening space of

the appearance of a mighty river.

The remainder of the party, on Saturday, took a trip to the South Park
along the canon of South Platte River, through wild and romantic passes,

and over Kenosho Summit until Jefferson was reached, where the train

was taken back to Denver, and on the following day to Cheyenne and
Omaha, thence to Chicago and home.
The distance traveled by rail was, for most of the Eastern members,

between 4,400 and 5,600 miles, the southern route being the shortest.

Quantum sufflcit," remarked a fellow excursionist.

KEYIEWS AND BIBLIOGKAPHICAL NOTICES.

Proceedings of the Eleventh Annual Meeting of the New Jersey Phcmna-
ceutical Association^ held in Trenton, May 18 and 29, 1881. Camden,
8vo, pp. 66.

Proceedings of the Ohio State Pharmaceutical Association at its Third
Annual Meeting, held in Toledo, May 18 and 19, 1881. Cincinnati.
Pp. 75.

^ condensed account of the transactions at both meetings will be found
on page 313 of our June number. On page 567 of the present number we
publish a j)aper read at the Toledo meeting and since then revised by its

author.
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Artificial AncEsthesia and Ancesthetics. By Henry M. Lyman, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Physioloj^^y and Diseases of the Nervous System in Rush
Medical College, Chicago, 111., etc. New York : William Wood cfe Co.
1881. 8vo, pp. 338.

Considering that the author of this book professes to present not a work
of original research, but rather a compilation derived from the works of

the writers who have investigated the subject of artificial anaesthesia, he
has produced a readable and instructive volume, which, as the title indi-

cates, is intended for the use of the physician. It gives a brief history of

-anaesthesia, followed by a description of the phenomena and by an account

of the physiology of anaesthesia, the administration of anaesthetics, the

method of producing anaesthesia, the various inhalers used, accidents

observed and their treatment, the use of anaesthetics for special purposes,

etc. The larger portion of the book treats of the various anaesthetic sub-

stances, of which nearly fifty are mentioned. The most important ones

are chloroform and ether, to which, respectively, 95 and 20 pages are

devoted ; that 27 pages are devoted to alcohol is warranted by the fact that

nearly the whole chapter treats of the physiological action of this sub-

stance. Chloral hydrate, another important anaesthetic agent, occupies

18 pages, chiefly referring to its physiology and therapeutics. The phy-

sical and chemical characteristics of the various anaesthetic substances are

given in brief, but, as a rule, sufficiently in detail for correct identification.

The work forms the ninth volume of Wood's Library of Standard

Medical Authors.

Ejfects of Pilocarpin on the Color of the Hair.

Two papers by Dr. D. W\ Prentiss, of Washington, D. C, have been

reprinted in pamphlet form from the Philadelphia "Medical Times." A
young lady having light-yellowish blonde hair commenced to take hydro-

chlorate of pilocarpi!! in doses of 01 gram (gr. I) on December 16th ; a

change in the color of hair was noticed December 28th, and it continued

to grow darker until May 1st it was aluiost of a pure black. The color of

the eyes had changed from light blue to dark blue. The pilocarpin was

discontinued February 22d.

The second case is that of a baby, 14 months old, who, during an attack

of membranous croup, was treated with pilocarpin hydrochlorate ; in

iibout two weeks the hair was decidedly darker in color.

Etude sur les Liquides extraits des Kystes ovariques. Par le Dr. C. Mehu,
Pharmacieii de l'hox)ital de la Charite. Paris : Asselin & Co. 1881. Pp. 32.

On the liquids taken from ovarian cysts.

The author has examined a large number of liquids obtained on the

puncture of ovarian cysts. The total amount of liquid obtained in each

case varied between 220 grams and 38 kilograms. One kilo of the filtered

liquid yielded between 10'96 and 149 grams of dry substances, the unfll-

tered liq- id occasionally 209*18 grams. This diy residue consisted of vari-

able quantities of organic matter, while the inorganic matter obtained by

incineration was pretty constant, varying only between 7 and 9 grams,

and being mostly between 8-0 and 8 -5 grams for 1 kilo of the liquid.
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NOTE ON THE EAELY HISTOEY of CANADA BALSAM.
By Professor Fluckiger.

In the short article devoted to the above drug in my " Pharmakog-

nosie des Pflaiizenreiches/' Berlin, 1881, p. 70, I availed myself of

the opportunity of completing its history, being kindly assisted in my
investigation by my friend. Dr. Charles Rice, of New York, as well

as by Mr. Wm. Saunders, of London, Ontario. I am indebted to the

latter for the following information, as met with in Boucher^s " His-

toire de la Nouvelle-France,'^ dated October 8th, 1663, "de la Ville

des Trois-Eividres en la Nouvelle-France.^^ The author states : II

y a des sapins comme en France : toute la difference que j'y trouve

c'est qu^a la plus part il y vient des bubons a I'ecorce qui sont remplis

d/une certaine gomme liquide qui est aromatique, dont on se sert pour

les playes comme de baumes, An'a pas gueres moins de vertu.'^ In

English : There are pines or firs like those in France, except that they

have little swellings in the bark, which are filled with a certain aro-

matic gum ; this has been found as useful for wounds as the balsams.

I need scarcely point out that similar swellings or resin ducts are also

met with, in France, in the bark of Abies pectinata. See " Pharma-

cographia,'' 2d edit., p. 615.

This is a very plain information, which, however, does not refer to

the earlier period of the French settlement in Canada. I therefore

tried to consult some earlier accounts of the French explorations in

that country. I had not before me that of Jacques Cartier, of Saint-

Malo, who in 1535 and 1541 paid a visit to Canada, and reached the

place of the present city of Montreal. Cartier's journey was very

short, and his accounts too meagre as to be expected to contain any

allusion to the Balsam under notice. A thorough exploration of Can-

ada and the foundation of the colony was due, from A. D. 1601 to

38
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1635, to Samuel Champlain, a very active and intelligent officer of tlie

French navy. His accounts being not at my disposal I referred to

those of Marc Lescarbot, who visited Canada in 1606, and wrote in

1612 the Histoire de la Nouvelle-France, contenant les naviga-

tions, decouveries et habitations faites par les Fran§ois es Indes Occi-

dentales et Noiivelle-France/' etc. There is a reprint of the original

edition, published in 1866, at Paris, by Edwin Tross, 3 vols. In the

third volume of this recent edition there occur the following state-

ments :

Page 805 : The author mentions excellent bricks to have been made

of Canadian clay, the bricks being used for constructing chimneys and

furnaces, the latter intended for melting the gum of jyines {" fondre la

gomme de sapin This may as well refer to the solid resin of Coni-

ferse, yet at page 811 mention is made of the healing virtues of the

resin, i. e., no doubt, the turpentine or balsam :
"

. . . Et sur le pro-

pos de guerison il me souvient d'avoir oui" dire au Sieur de Poutrin-

oourt qu'il avoit fait essay de la vertu de la gomme des Sapins de Port

Royal." And, still more explicit, page 820, Lescarbot says that the

pines of Canada are very rich in gum, so that some of them die on

account of its too large quantity. This gum he found to be as fine as

that of Venice, and quite excellent in ]^harmacy. He furnished some

-churches in Paris with it, and was told that it made a very good

incense, or, in his own words :
^' De bois exquis je n^ sache que le

Cedre et le Sassafras : mais des Sapins et Pins, se pourra tirer un bon

profit, parce qu'ils rendent de la gomme fort abondamment, et meurent

Ibien souvent de trop de graisse. Cette gomme est belle comme Tere-

beiithine de Venise, et fort souveraine a la Pharmacie. J'en ay bailie

:a quelques eglises de Paris pour incenser, laquelle a este trouvee tort

bonne."

Sassafras, it may be observed, is mentioned here, apparently, as a

timber ; it is now in Canada, as far as I know, rather bushy than a

strong tree, which would be able to yield any timber wood. As to

the perfume of the turpentine of Canada, as displayed in the churches

of Paris, we may mention that Monsieur Lescarbot was not a natu-

ralist, but an advocate.
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HUBUS AaLLOSUS.

By Chester Johnson, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

This plant belongs to the natural order of Rosace^e^ and, though

considered to be of little importance medicinally, it presents many

characteristics which cannot fail to be deeply interesting to the bota-

nical student It is an upright, shrubby perennial, growing in rough

pasture lands and thickets, throughout the eastern part of the United

States from Maine to South Carolina, and it is universally known as

High Blachberry.

Its flowers, consist-

ing of five white round-

ed petals and numerous

stamens, occur upon the

irregularly branched

stem in more or less

elongated racemes, and

produce a blaclv multi-

ple fruit, which ripens

in August or Septem-

ber. The stem is lon-

gitudinally ridged, and

armed with stout down-

ward curved prickles.

The leaves are slight-

ly pubescent beneath,

alternate and of a dark- Transverse section, magnified 150 diameters,

ish green color ; their general shape is ovate, with an acute apex and

an unequally serrate margin. The [prickles grow along, the mid-

rib and down the petiole, which is nearly the length of tiie leaf. All

intermediate gradations are found between the singk and the com-

pound leaf of five leaflets, the five-divided being produced from the

three-divided by lobes appearing upon the base, and becoming more

deeply incised, so as to form a new set of leaflets.

The root varies from the one-eighth of an inch in diameter to the

.thickness of the little finger, and contains a tough, ligneous meditul-

liura. The bark, in which the virtues wholly reside, is of a gray-.
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brown color externally, and of a darker brown in the intermediate-

layer, and is slightly wrinkled. A longitudinal section of the bark

shows the fibrous or

bast tissue, which makes-

it very tough and.

strong, although it can

be torn in the direction^

of the fibre with com-

parative ease. The cross^

section presents the me-

dullary rays and the-

wedge-shaped bundles

of bast tissue. The epi-

phloeum consists ofabout

six or seven layers of

tabular cells, and the

meditullium is quite

porous from the numer-

ous ducts. The bark

found in

BuBUS Villosus. Bark of the root.

Longitudinal section, magnified 150 diameters.
IS commerce

:

peeled from the inert woody portion.

Rubus villosus is also interesting from the fact that upon the^

leaves is found a minute fungus, to which Schweinitz gave the name
uEcidium nitens, described in his Synopsis Fungorum Carolina Supe—

rioris " as growing upon the leaves, petioles and young branches of

the entire genus. To the naked eye its appearance is that of an

orange colored rust, but when magnified one hundred and fifty diam-

eters it is found to consist of a large number of roundish granular

bodies, which appear about the size of a pea, and are of a light orange

or sometimes a deep crimson color. They are attached to the hairs^

and are found more plentifully on the under surface of the leaves,,

these parts often becoming so thickly covered as to give to the plant

an autumn tint or sunburnt appearance.

By cultivation Rubus villosus acquires the habits and appearance oT
an ornamental shrub, some of its numerous stamens becoming petals,,

and the flowers increasing in size
;
though by " trimming back the

new growing branches the amount and size of the fruit can be greatly

increased.

Tannin is the principal constituent of the root bark. The leaves-

also contain this acid in a small amount, and the pleasant acidulous,

taste of the fruit is due to the presence of citric and malic acids. ^
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ON PHYTOLACCA KADIX.

By William F. Pape, Pii.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

A quantity of the root was coarsely powdered and treated with

i<t)enzol until the last of the percolate left no residue upon evaporation.

This extract was allowed to evaporate spontaneously, treated with 80

fper cent, alcohol, which removed coloring matter and a small amount

• of resin. The part insoluble in alcohol was a dark brown oil, which,

upon being mixed with potassic hydrate and sodium chloride, formed

a saponaceous mass ; the oil dropped on paper left a permanent greasy

.stain. Benzol extracted about '8 per cent., of which '4 per cent, was oil.

The root, after treatment with benzol, was completely exhausted

with 95 per cent, alcohol ; this extract was concentrated by distilling

-off the greater portion of the alcohol, and, upon standing, deposited a

-considerable quantity of colorless crystals, which had a saline and

-cooling taste ; the crystals obtained as pure as possible, heated on

/platinum foil, fused to a colorless liquid, and congealed again on cool-

ing. They A¥ere neutral to litmus paper, dissolved freely in water,

but only slightly in alcohol, imparted a violet color to the flame, and

.proved to be potassium nitrate.

The concentrated alcoholic extract has a sweetish, then acrid taste

and an odor similar to that of conium leaves. This extract is of a

:dark reddish-brown color by transmitted light, and of a beautiful

green by reflected light. It was carefully evaporated to dryness,

treated with absolute alcohol, specific gravity '793, and filtered. The

flltrate was evaporated to dryness, treated with water, filtered and the

flltrate precipitated by solution of subacetate of lead ; the precipitate

was collected on a filter and washed with water, then suspended in

water and the lead removed by passing sulphuretted hydrogen gas

into it and filtering; the filtrate was boiled to drive ofl" sulphuretted

hydrogen. This solution gave a blueish-black coloration with a solu-

tion of ferric chloride, and a whitish gelatinous precipitate with

gelatin, showing the presence of tannin. The portion soluble in water,

but not precipitated by solution of subacetate of lead, was freed from

lead and tested for alkaloids and glucosides. By adding iodo-hydrar-

;gyrate of potassium to the solution a whitish precipitate formed, and

aiipon adding a solution of iodine and iodide of potassium to another
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portion of the solution it gave a reddish precipitate. These tests indi-

eate the presence of an alkaloid.

The extract insoluble in water was treated with diluted hydrochloric

acid, which removed such a small quantity that it could not be exam-

ined. The mass insoluble in diluted hydrochloric acid, when treated

with diluted amnionic hydrate, was entirely dissolved
;
hydrochloric

acid added to this solution caused a precipitate, showing it to be an

acid resin ; it has a very acrid taste.

The portion insoluble in absolute alcohol was treated with water, in

' which it was entirely soluble. To this liquid a solution of subacetate

of lead was added ; the precipitate was collected on a filter, washed

and freed from lead. This solution consisted of some coloring and

extractive matter. The filtrate was freed from lead and tested for

alkaloids, glucosides and sugar, but none could be detected excepting

sugar.

Alcohol added to a decoction of the root gavfe a jelly-like precip-

itate, showing the presence of gum. An aqueous solution of iodine

and iodide of potassium gave the reaction for starch.

On incineration, the root yielded 10*73 per cent, of ash, of which

66*35 was soluble in water, 24*96 per cent, soluble in hydrochloric

acid, and 6' 71 per cent, consisting of silica, soluble in hot solution of

sodic hydrate, the rest being sand. The ash contained potassium,,,

calcium and iron, combined with chlorine, sidphuric and phosphoric

acids.

According to this analysis poke root contains the following organic

principles: Gum, starch, sugar, tannin, fixed oil, coloring matter, acid

resin, and possibly an alkaloid, the exact nature of which has not

been ascertained.
*

PHYTOLACC.E BACC.E.

B Y W A L T E R C R A M E R, P H.

Fram an Inaugural Essay.

Phytolacca decandra is indigenous to North America, but perfectly

naturalized in Southern Europe, and is known under the names of

poke, garget, scoke and coakum.

The berries are about one-third inch in diameter, flattened globular

in shape and consist of ten concentrically arranged carpels^ each o£"
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which contains one black and glossy seed. The thin pericarp is of a

blackish-purple color and contains a dark purplish-red juice. The

berries are inodorous and have a disagreeable, mawkish and somewhat

acrid taste. When dried on the stalk, they resemble raisins in their

appearance and for this reason were called American raisins when

introduced into Europe.

A proximate analysis of the berries was undertaken, having as its

first object the ascertainment of the nature of the coloring matter.

Several pounds of the fresh, ripe berries, freed from peduncles and

pedicles, were subjected to pressure until entirely deprived of their

purplish-red juice. To it a solution of acetate of lead was gradually

added until all of the color was precipitated. The precipitate was

collected on a filter and the filtrate, freed from the excess of lead, was

found colorless as well as tasteless. It was evaporated to one-tenth of

its bulk ; on boiling it did not gelatinize, nor give a precipitate on the

addition of alcohol ; alkaloid tests gave no reaction, but Fehling's test

proved it to contain considerable sugar.

The lead precipitate, after being well washed, Avas suspended in

water and a stream of sulphuretted hydrogen passed through it. The
sulphide of lead was collected on a filter, but the filtrate, which was

; expected to be a solution of all the dark-red coloring matter origin-

ally contained in the juice, was only of a very light red color. What
became of the large quantity of color was and is a mystery. Certainly

none of it adhered to the sulphide of lead, for this was well washed

with hot water and then with alcohol and the washings were found

colorless. In order to be more convincing, the same experiment was

tried a second time, but with a larger quantity of juice, and gave the

same results—the red color disappeared under the experimenter's hands,

but gave no clue to the direction of its exit.

Making, therefore, no further investigation in regard to the coloring

matter, the filtrate—which had caused such sad disappointment—was

evaporated to an extract ; it was soluble in water ; the solution, when

boiled, did not gelatinize, but the addition of alcohol gave a precipi-

tate which, when dissolved in a small quantity of water and evapor-

ated, did not crystallize nor show any action with the alkaloid tests,

and was therefore probably gum.

To the remainder of the extract ether was added, the mixture well

stirred, the ethereal solution decanted and allowed to evaporate spon-

taneously, when, after twenty-four hours, some fine needle-like crys-
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tals were found on the bottom of the vessel. They gave an acid

reaction with litmus and were of a strongly acid taste. They were

dissolved in a small quantity of water and freed from the trace of

coloring matter adhering to them by passing through animal charcoal.

To the solution lime water was added and no precipitate formed ; on

the addition of alcohol to the mixture a white precipitate was formed,

and this was taken as presumptive evidence that the crystals contain

malic acid. In order to obtain positive proof, the precipitate, sup-

posed to be malate of calcium, was dissolved in water and a few drops

of solution of acetate of lead added ; the precipitate thereby formed

was collected on a filter, dried, and then boiled in a test tube with

acetic acid. It was entirely soluble
;
and, on cooling, separated in

small needle-like crystals, proving it to be malate of lead.

The washings of the lead precipitates were freed from lead and

found to contain gum, sugar and a little coloring matter, and the

washings of the sulphide of lead nothing.

The results of the analysis show that the juice of pokeberries con-

tains gum, sugar, malic acid and a coloring matter which, on account

of its susceptibility of change, makes a closer investigation difficult.

The cake left in the press, after all the juice and red color had

been extracted from it, was dried, powdered and percolated with 90

per cent, alcohol. The tincture was of a green color and, on evapor-

ation, the residue was found to consist of a dark-green resin, entirely

insoluble in water, and a yellow gummy matter, insoluble in alcohol

but soluble in water. The two products were not further examined.

Five hundred grains of the fresh, ripe berries, freed from their ped-

icles, were set aside in a protected place at a temperature of about

70° to 75°F. After twenty days, they weighed 226 grains, after

thirty-five days 176, when they were found to be air-dry, as they had

lost no more in weight when tested ten days later. They were then

powdered, dried quickly over a water-bath and weighed 150 grains,

which proves the fresh, ripe berries to contain just 70 per cent, of

moisture.

The amount of ash was ascertained to be 5 per cent, of the dry,

powdered berries, 62 per cent, of the ash was soluble in water and

contained a considerable amount of potassium.

The berries used in these examinations were collected by the writer

in the vicinity of Philadelphia in the last week of September.
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THE CONSTITUENTS OF lEIS VERSICOLOR.

The following extracts have been made from a thesis by Wm. E.

Jenks, Ph.G.

:

The recently collected rhizome of blue flag imparts a disagreeable

nauseous acrid taste to water by decoction, and more decidedly to alco-

hol and ether. The acrimony as well as the medicinal virtues grad-

ually diminish by age. The fleshy rhizome transversely sliced and

dried in an atmosphere heated to lOO^F., then pulverized and placed

in darkened well-closed vessels excluded from light and air, will have

its therapeutic properties unimpaired for a great length of time.

The oleoresin of blue flag is readily obtained by exhausting the rhi-

zome in moderately fine powder with alcohol, sp. gr. '835, and distil-

ling off the alcohol, the heat being carefully regulated towards the

latter part of the operation. It is a dark reddish-brown liquid of a

thick viscid consistence, and of a peculiar odor and acrid astringent

taste. On treatment with ether and subsequent evaporation, it was

^comparatively free from astringency, more acrid and lighter in color.

The residue remaining after treatment with ether possessed a some-

what saccharine taste, was readily soluble in water and, with Trom-

mer's test, showed the presence of glucose.

The powder exhausted by alcohol was percolated with water, and

yielded a transparent reddish-brown liquid having a very astringent

and scarcely acrid taste. Ferric chloride produced a blue black color,

^nd with gelatin solution a gelatinous precipitate was obtained. Alco-

hol yielded a voluminous precipitate of gum which was readily soluble

in water, and in this solution gelatinized with ferric chloride. The

presence of albuminous matter and, in the decoction, a starch was like-

'wise proven.

The thesis of D. W. Cressler, Ph.G., treats of the chemical consti-

tuents of the rhizome ; the following is a synopsis of his results

:

After macerating five troyounces of the coarsely powdered blue

iflag with water and then distilling a minute quantity of volatile mat-

ter was obtained as a brownish viscid mass, by agitating the distillate

•with chloroform and evaporating the latter. The decoction left in the

retort was found to contain sugar, gum, tannin and starch.

Sixteen troyounces of the drug were exhausted with 95 per cent,

alcohol, the tincture was concentrated by distillation and then treated

with water acidulated with acetic acid ; the precipitate, after washing
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and drying, weighed 1,990 grains, or about 25 per cent. It was freely

soluble in ether, chloroform and hot solution of caustic soda, and from.'^

the latter reprecipitated by hydrochloric acid.

The acid filtrate, after concentration, gave evidences of the presence-

of an alkaloid on testing with potassium iodo-hydrargyrate and solu-

tion of iodine in potassium iodide. On shaking the acid liquid with

ether and evaporating the latter a brown viscous mass remained, whicL

was but slightly soluble in dilute acetic acid, and this solution was not,

affected by Mayer^s test or by iodine. The acid liquid previously

treated with ether was rendered alkaline with soda and agitated with

amyiic alcohol, on the evaporation of which a brownish viscid mass

remained, which was almost entirely soluble in dilute acetic acid, the-

solution yielding precipitates with Mayer's test and with iodine.

For obtaining a larger quantity of the alkaloid 32 troyounces of

the drug were digested with water acidulated with hydrochloric acid ;:

the filtered liquid was concentrated, again filtered, the gummy matter

Temoved by alcohol, the decanted liquid distilled, concentrated andv

rendered alkaline by soda. After agitation with ether, the etheriaL

liquid separated readily on the addition of a few drops of alcohol and

on evaporation yielded an amorphous mass, which was soluble in acid-

ulated water, and this solution yielded precipitates with Mayer's test,,

iodine, tannin and picric acid.

The constituents of the rhizome are a volatile matter, starch, gum,,

tannin, sugar, an acid resin, fixed oil and very probably an alkaloid.

PRACTICAL NOTES.
. By Hans M. Wilder.

Syrujjs.—AVhen syrups are made they are generally poured into the-

stock bottles or stone jugs while hot, or at least quite warm ; the con-

tainers are then stoppered and put aside. Now it often happens with-

many syrups, particularly when the warm weather sets in, that they

sour or ferment. This can in a great measure be prevented by giving

the filled syrup bottles, etc., a good shaking up when perfectly cold.

The rationale is : When we pour a hot liquid (or, for the matter of

that, a hot solid) into a receptacle and stopper, vapor will arise, collect

over the surface of the contents and on cooling be thrown down as^

water, which floats on top of the dense syrup, mixes by diffusion with

some of it, and thus forms a weak saccharine solution, which, as may
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be expected, does not keep very long before it spoils, and eventually

spoils the remainder.

By observing the precaution of shaking the containers when cold

the watery layer will mix with the remainder, and thus form a syrup

of normal consistence throughout.

Milk.—Although higlily beneficial, not only as an article of daily food,

but also, for most invalids, physicians are debarred in many instances

from its help through the patients' inability of digesting it. Physi-

cians pay generally too little attention to the temperature of the food

which their patients take; if milk be warmed, Avitli constant stirring,

to 95 to 100°F., it is surprisingly quickly assimilated.

The writer knows, from his own experience, that one pint of milk,

of the ordinary temperature, taken at 9 A.M., completely spoils his

appetite for the noonday meal, while, when the milk has been warmed

to about the temperature of the blood, he gets hungry enough at

11 A.M. •

Quinia.—Amongst all the different vehicles recommended to mask

the bitter taste of quinia none is better than our old acquaintance,

licorice. Although the usual way is to make a " shake well mix-

ture with fluid extract of licorice, or an aromatic elixir of the same,

it is once in a while prescribed as a powder mixed with powdered

extract of licorice. This covers the taste well enough, but the bitter-

ness is still perceptible. I have found that by combining aromatics

with it the bitter taste is pleasantly covered.

I have for some time kept ready a Pulvis glycyrrhizse aromaticus

:

Pulv. aromat., . . , .
, » ^ii

" ext. glycyrrhiz., . . . ^vi
Ammon. carbon., .... gr. xv Mix.

which is mixed with quinia in the proportion of four times its weight

(about twice or thrice its bulk). Patients declare themselves very

well pleased, and children take it readily. Incidentally I may remark

that there is a marked difference in the powdered extract of licorice as

found in the market; some produce no more impression on the tongue

than a mixture of about equal parts of gum arable and licorice would

do.

Pills of Carbonate of Iron.—Pills made from protosulphate of iron,

and carbonate of potassium (usually equal parts) are a stumbling-block,

to not a few pharmacists. By proceeding according to Prof. J. M^
Maisch, as follows, all difficulties vanish

:
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Two drams of each of the above-named salts are rubbed together

"till the mass not only acquires a brown color, but also forms quite a

pasty consistence. Add powdered tragacanth half a drachm, mix well

^and let stand for 10 to 15 minutes. The mass will now require the

addition of but a few drops (5 to 6) of simple syrup to become plastic.

PEOCESS FOR Eapidly Making MERCURIAL OINTMENT.
By PHIIi. HOGLAN.

To the readers of the Journal who manufacture their own mer-

<3urial ointment the following plan of readily extinguishing the mer-

cury, and thus quickly producing the ointment, will no doubt be of

some benefit.

A few days ago, being desirous of making some of the ointment as

rapidly as possible for immediate use, I pursued the following plan:

R Old mercurial oint., . . . .
' 2 oz.

Suet, . . . . . 2 oz.

Mercury, . . . . . 12 oz.

Mix thoroughly the suet with the old mercurial ointment, and to

the mixture in a mortar add the mercury in three separate portions,

triturating rapidly after each addition till the globules disappear, aid-

ing the extinguishment of the mercury by adding, during each tritura-

tion, 15 drops of ether.

By this means I extinguished the mercury in 15 minutes. To this

mercurial mixture I now added 4 oz. suet and 6 oz. lard, melted

together and strained, and triturated the mixture until cool, thus form-

ing a uniform ointment with little time and labor.

With tlie hope that this formula may prove useful to some of your

readers, I give it to the Journal.
Newcomerstown, Ohio^ November 9, 1881.

THE MORPHIA STRENGTH OF TINCTURE OF OPIUM.
By Edward W. Smith, Ph.G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

The samples were examined by the processes of Hager and Staples,

and two experiments were made in each case with 50 grams and wdth

one fluidounce of the tincture.

Hager^s Process.—50 grams of the tincture were evaporated nearly

^o dryness on a water-bath ; 2 grams of freshly slaked lime were added

/ Am. Jour. Pharm.
1 Dec, 1881.
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with trituration, and afterwards 48 cc. of distilled water. The mix-

ture was heated on a water-bath for one hour, transferred to a wet-

ted filter, the sediment well washed with warm water, and the fil-

trate evaporated to 50 cc. While still warm, 2 cc. of ether, 6 drops

of benzol and 2'2 grams of ammonium chloride were added, and after

24 hours the crystals were transferred to a dried filter, washed with.

16 cc. of water, dried at 50°C. and weighed.

Staples^ Process.—50 grams of the tincture were evaporated on a

water-bath to one-half the bulk, set aside for 24 hours and a vis-

cid sediment separated by decantation and filtration ; an equal bulk

of alcohol was added and afterwards a mixture of 2*6 cc. water of

ammonia, sp. gr. '960, with 3'4 cc. alcohol. After four days the

crystals were collected as before
;
they were much whiter than those-,

obtained by the first process.

The results were as follows

:

From Fifty Grams. From One Fluidounce.
No. Sp. Gr. Hager's Process. staples' Process. Ilager's Process. staples' Process,

Grams. Grains. Grams. Grains. Grams. Grains. Grams. Grains.

1 •954 •53 8-17 •52 8-02 •30 4-60 •29 4.52

2 •962 •38 5-86 •32 4-94 •22 333 •18 2-81

3 •954 •42 6-48 •40 6-17 •24 3.65 •23 3^48

4 •967 •36 5-56 •32 4-94 •21 3-17 •19 2-82

5 •956 •25 3-86 •22 3^40 •14 2-18 •12 1-92

The tincture, prepared according to the United States Pharmaco-

poeia, with opium containing 10 per cent, of morphia, contains in

each fluidounce 3*75 grains of morphia.

THE ETHERIAL STEENGTH of SPIRITUS ^THEEIS
NITROSI.

By Henry L. Warne, Ph. G.

From an Inaugural Essay.

The method adopted depends upon the conversion of ethyl nitrite

into the corresponding potassium salt and the subsequent oxidation of

this compound by a solution of permanganate of potassium of known

strength.^ The latter was made by dissolving three grams of the crys-

tallized salt in one liter of distilled water and standardizing under the

usual precautions with a fresh solution of pure iron (pianoforte wire).

The mean of two closely agreeing experiments gave 1 cc. of the solu-

tion oxidizing '004861336 gram of iron from the ferrous to the ferric

1 See " Amer. Jour. Phar." 1880, p. 603.
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salt, and therefore containing •002743182 grains of pure permanganate

of potassium.

A weighed quantity of the spirit was placed in a glass-stoppered

bottle, 3 or 4 times its volume of a saturated alcoholic solution of potassa

Avas added and the mixture digested on a waterbath until the odor of

ethyl nitrite had entirely disappeared. The solution was evaporated

nearly to dryness, water was added, the liquid filtered, acidulated with

sulphuric acid and titrated with the permanganate solution. Since

one molecule of potassium permanganate oxidizes five molecules of

potassium nitrite to nitrate and indicates therefore five molecules of

ethyl nitrite, 316 (one molecule) potassium permanganate indicate 375

(five molecules) of ethyl nitrite ; from these data the etherial strength

of the spirit is readily calculated.

The following table shows the result of the examination of ten

samples purchased at retail

:

NO. Action of Action of Potassa Solution Ethyl nitrite

Potass, bicarb. in \]/2 hour. in 24 hours. per cent.

1. Effervescence, yellowish tinge, yellow, •7680

2. Effervescence, light yellow. brownish-yellow, •2483

3. Effervescence, yellowish tinge. yellow, •2223

4. Effervescence, light yellow, brownish,yellow, •4379

5. Effervescence, colorless. light yellow. •1415

6. Effervescence, light yellow, brownish-yellow. - -6593

7. Effervescence, nearly colorless, brownish-yellow. •7792

8. Effervescence, light yellow, browiiish-yellow. 1-6049

9. Effervescence, light yellow, brownish-yellow. •7376

10. Effervescence, light yellow. brownish-yellow, •3862

CHEMICAL NOTES.
By Prof. Samuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.

Inorganic Chemistry.—Examination for Iodine of the Mothei^-

liquors f^om Salt Brines of West Virginia.—The remarkable statement

having been made that the bitterns left from the manufacture of

salt by boiling the brines of West Virginia and Eastern Ohio, which

have furnished very large quantities of bromine, contain in addition

to this element about one-third their weight of iodine, Prof. Mallet, of

the University of Virginia, has had the matter investigated, in his

laboratory by Mr. A. L. Baker.

Four samples of bittern were examined, viz.: No. 1, from Snow

Hill furnace, Kanawha co., W. Va.; No. 2, Daniel Boone furnace,
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Kanawha CO. ^ W. Va.; No. 3, New Castle furnace, Mason co., W. Ya.,

and No. 4, Hartford City furnace, Mason co., W. Va. These bitterns

form from 5 to 7 per cent, of the brine as it comes from the wells, and

20 to 30 gallons of bittern will yield 1 lb. of bromine. It was found

that part of the iodine—in one specimen all of it—existed in the free

state, and could be collected directly by agitation with carbon disul-

phide, and that potassium nitrite and citric acid answered best for the

liberation of the iodine from the iodides present. It was then taken

up by carbon disulphide and the amount determined by decoloration

with a standard solution of sodium thio-sulphate. No difference in

the quantity obtained was produced by the previous addition of arsen-

ious acid
;
hence, iodates were absent. The results were as follows :

Free Iodine. Iodine in Iodides. Total Iodine
M. g,'rnis. Grs. per M. grnif?. Grs. per M. grms. Grs per
per liter. gallon. per liter. gallon. per liter. gallon.

No. 1. Snow Hill, 59-2 4*14
"

59-2 414
No. 2. Daniel Boone, 1-8 013 38-2 2-67 40-0 2-80

No. 3. New Castle, 12-2 0-85 40-0 2'80 52-2 3*65

No. 4. Hartford City, 12-4 0*87 26*0 1-82 38-4 2 69

Taking the mean of the above results, and calculating on the basis

of the returns of West Virginia salt production in 1876 and the state-

ment made above as to the ratio of bittern to salt turned out, it appears

that about 5,287 lbs. of iodine go to waste annually in this region,

worth at present about $22,000. It seems very doubtful, however,

whether the extraction of this from such a mass of bittern can be made

profitable. It might be worth while to try Bechi's plan, liberating the

iodine by exactly the right amount of nitrous acid or chlorine, and

collecting it by filtration through animal charcoal. Judging from

experiments on a small scale, the precipitation as cuprous iodide

seems to be incomplete. The acid condition of these bitterns sug-

gests the probability of extensive loss of iodine by decomposition of

magnesium iodide during the later stages of boiling ; and it would be

interesting to ascertain what effect upon the amount left in the mother-

liquor would be produced by keeping the brine just neutralized with

.sodium carbonate.— Chem. News, Oct. 28, 1881, p. 207.

Strontianite Found in Large Amounts.—Since it has been shown

by Professor Scheibler, of Berlin, that strontium is one of the best

means of extracting the cane sugar from uncrystallizable mixtures like

molasses, owing to its power of combining with 3 parts of saccharose,

.any information as to^'its occurrence becomes of interest. Hitherto,
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native strontianite—that is 90 to 95 per cent, pure carbonate of

strontia—has not been worked systematically in mines; but what
used to be brought to the market was an inferior stone collected in

various parts of Germany, chiefly in Westphalia, where it is found on

the surface of the fields. Stimulated by the demand likely to arise

for it in consequence of Dr. Scheibler's discovery, new localities have

been opened up and deposits of considerable importance have been

found in Westphalia at great depths. A supply of over ten thous-

and tons per annum seems to be assured, whereas only a short time

ago it was not thought possible that more than a few hundred tons-

could in all be provided.

—

Chem. News, Oct. 21, 1881, p. 205.

On the Composition of Bleaching Powder.—Professor Lunge, of

Zurich, jointly with H. Schseffe, has given the question of the exact

composition of bleaching powder a thorough study, and reaches the

following results

:

1. The most probable formula for bleaching-powder is that pro-

f CI
posed by Odling, Ca < qqy Bleaching-powder dried over sulphuric

acid contains the hydrate, 2CaOCl2+H20. Any percentage of calcium

in bleaching-powder over and above tliat demaiided by this formula

is from free calcium hydrate, which being mechanically enclosed by

the bleaching-powder already formed is withdrawn from the action of

the chlorine, so that, even in experiments on a small scale, instead of

the theoretical 47 per cent, (allowing for the 9 to 10 per cent, of

hygroscopic moisture found by analysis) only 43'5 per cent, is gotten.

2. The flocculent residue left when bleaching-powder is dissolved in

water is for the most part calcium hydrate, but contains a little of a.

bleaching compound only slowly decomposed by water.

3. Strong mineral acids, if not used in excess, will develop from

bleaching-powder solutions only hypochlorous acid ; carbonic acid has-

the same effect.

4. Dry carbonic acid gas, with the aid of gentle heat, will drive almost

all the chlorine out of solid bleaching-powder.

5. Moist air and heat will develop oxygen only from bleaching-

powder
;
dry air, however, will liberate chlorine also.

6. The next favorable condition for the formation of a strong

bleaching-powder is the presence of 4 per cent, of water over and

above that needed for the formation of the calcium hydrate (using-

dry chlorine) and a temperature of 20° to 60°C. The strongest
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bleaching-powder is obtained at from 40° to 45°C.

—

Chem. Industrie,

Sept., 1881, p. 296.

Organic Chemistry.— On a Neiv Synthesis of Urea from Benzene,

Ammonia and Air by the Action of Heated, Platinum.—E. F. Herronn,

by drawing a current of air through wash-bottles containing ammonia

and benzene, and tlien passing it over a coil of platinum wire heated

to bright redness, has succeeded in forming, along with ammonium
carbonate, nitrite and nitrate, a crystallized substance easily recognized

as urea. Enoagh was prepared to analyze, and salts were made from it.

Heated spongy platinum and platinized asbestos were tried as sub-

stitutes for the platinum wire, but they apparently produced too much

oxidation, forming more ammonium carbonate and less urea than in

the case of the wire.

Olefiant gas was also employed, but, while large quantities of ammo-
nium carbonate were produced, no urea was formed.

Acetylene, however, was found to be a good substitute for benzene,

very considerable amounts of urea being formed in the case of its use.

—Jour. Eng. Chem. 8oc., Oct., 1881, p. 471.

Reactions of Thymol.—Hamraersten and Robbert have studied the

reactions of thymol as compared with those of phenol. With ferric

chloride thymol gives no reaction ; with sodium hypochlorite, on

addition of anilin, the same blue coloration ensues as is obtained with

phenol ; on the contrary, sodium hypochlorite and ammonia yield not

a blue color, as with phenol, but a green color, w^hich after some time

passes into a bluish-green, and after 4 or 5 days into a red color. This

reaction is recognizable even with a dilution of 1 in 3,000. With

Millon's reagent a faint reddish-violet color is produced, which disap-

pears on boiling, whereas w^ith phenol the color remains. Bromine

water with thymol yields no crystalline precipitate as in the case of

phenol, but a milky turbidity only. Ferric chloride and bromine are

therefore the reagents best adapted to show the presence of phenol in

thymol. The most delicate reaction for thymol is, however, that with

glacial acetic acid and concentrated sulphuric acid, which can be recog-

nized with a dilution of 1 in 1,000,000.

For this purpose the solution to be tested is mixed with one-half its

volume of glacial acetic acid and at least an equal volume of sulphu-

ric acid, and is then heated, when a beautiful reddish-violet color

ensues, which is not destroyed by excess of acid or by boiling. In

connection with the separation of thymol from mixtures may be noted

39
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that ether takes up thymol eagerly, even with a dilution of 1 in 100,-

000, especially on the addition of several droj^s of hydrochloric acid.

— Chem. Industrie, Sept., 1881, p. 304.

Atropia and Analogous Alkaloids,—Regnauld and Valmont state

the following conclusions as to the composition of atropin

:

The atropin of medicine is a mixture, in variable proportions, of

two isomeric crystalline alkaloids, possessing the same therapeutic pro-

perties. One of these is atropine a (atropine of Ladenburg) ; the

other is atropine ^9, or preferably atropidine (hyoscyamine of Laden-

barg). Atropidine exists in such abundance in belladonna that it

forms about two-thirds of the crystalline atropine of the codex. It is

the crystalline alkaloid of all the mydriatic Solanacese and of Duboi-

sia, and has improperly been named daturine and duboisine.

—

Eng.

Chem. News, Oct. 28th, 1881.

THE ALKALOIDS OF TsUX VOMICA.
By W. a. Shexstone.

In a paper read before the Pharmaceutical Society ('^Pharm. Jour.,"

December 8th, 1877) I mentioned some substances which apparently

had been produced by the action of water containing a very small pro-

portion of acetic acid on brucine heated with it, in the course of attemj3ts

to free the brucine from strychnine by crystallizing from hot aqueous

solutions containing small quantities of its acetate.

On endeavoring to obtain the same products on a large scale from

another specimen of commercial brucine I was only ])artly successful,

and thinking my former results might have been due to some differ-

ence in the alkaloid, as for instance the presence of impurities, I

decided that it would be well to prepare a specimen of brucine by a

process so devised that heating should be avoided as far as possible,

and heating with alkalies or acids altogether. It then seemed to me

that, as the researches on which our present knowledge of the alka-

loids of nux vomica is based were made with material which had been

prepared by the old processes, and, as it is quite certain that these alka-

loids are much affected by saponifying agents, it would be well to take

the opportunity of re-examining at least brucine, which is most readily

attacked. I also thought that by making my examination as exhaust-

ive as possible I might hope to do something more towards finally set-
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ting at rest the question of the existence of a third alkaloid, igasurine,

in nux vomica seeds.

With the kind aid of Messrs. Hopkins and Williams, 56 lbs. of the

seeds of Strychnos nux vomica were powdered, exhausted with alcohol,

to which one-sixth part of water had been added, and the bulk of the

spirit recovered. The product, in the form of a not very thin extract,

was mixed when cold with 4 gallons of water, containing three-tenths

per cent, of sulphuric acid, which dissolved the alkaloids, leaving the

greater part of other organic substances behind.^

The acid solution separated from the undissolved matter was mixed

with excess of sodium carbonate, and after a few hours the precipitate

was collected. The mother-liquors, wdiich retained a large quantity

of alkaloid, were examined fully by a process which will be described

later.

The precipitate produced by potassium carbonate was dissolved in

chloroform, and the solution extracted by thoroughly washing with

water to whicli sulphuric acid was added gradually during the process,

the first washing being withdrawn whilst still alkaline, in order to

avoid crystallization, which was apt to occur rather easily with strong

and at the same time acid solutions ; the subsequent washings were

made with excess of acid. The solution of brucine sulphate thus

obtained was still far from pure, and Avhen alkalies were added to it in

the ordinary way, gave a very luisatisfactory precipitate, but ^vhen the

solution was placed in a shallow dish with a beaker containing some

diluted solution of ammonia in the centre, and the whole was covered

up pretty closely, the gradual action of the ammonia caused the alka-

loids to separate in crystals, which it was easy to deal with afterwards.

The 250rtion of the bases which had been got in the crystalline state

in this manner was treated with dilute spirit, to dissolve the brucine,

and the solution allowed to evaporate spontaneously. A crystalline

mass of brucine then remained, which still contained much strychnia;

it was dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid, added in such quantity as to

leave a faintly alkaline solution, and precipitated with potassium

1 This method was ado^ited after repeated trials on a small scale, whicli

showed that, on account of the large amount of mucilaginous substances

in the seeds, a tolerably economical method of extraction without the use

of spirit was impossible, and of course the use of alcohol made it neces-

sary to remove it subsequently by heat, as brucine is very freely solube in

in that liquid.
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iodide^ the liydriodide of brucine was recrystallized as often as

necessary from alcohol ; and finally the alkaloid was regenerated

by agitating the solid hydriodide with solution of sodium carbonate,,

and shaking up with chloroform
;

finally the chloroform solution

was extracted with dilute acid, and the base precipitated with

ammonia.

This mode of purification answered admirably. The brucine

obtained did not yield any evidence of the presence of strychnia, when

it ivas treated ivith diluted nitric acid, and the product examined for

that substance, thus confirming the results previously obtained on dis-

tinct lines of experiment, by A. J. Cownley Pharm. Jour." [3], vi,.

841 ; ^'Am. Jour. Phar.," 1876, p. 351) and myself, when we exam-

ined the alleged conversion of brucine into strychnine by the action of

nitric acid (Sonnenschein, Pharm. Jour." [3], vi, 201 ; Am. Jour.

Phar.," 1875, p. 345, etc.), and it easily yielded the acetate in crystals

on spontaneous evaporation of a solution of the base in acetic acid..

This salt has been previously described as existing only as a gummy
residue (probably owing to traces of impurity in the alkaloid from

which it was prepared) ; it is not very stable, quickly showing a slight

change of color.

Having now found a means of preparing brucine free from strych-

nine, and otherwise in a pure state, by a process which seemed to gua-

rantee that the alkaloid liad not undergone change during its prepara-

tion, I made the following analyses (see table, Xos. I and II).

As the alkaloids which remained in the mother-liquor when the

greater portion was in the first instance precipitated by sodium car-

bonate were considerable in quantity (90 grams), and as they would

contain, besides the brucine and strychnine, the third alkaloid, if there

be one, I examined the bases from this portion, very carefully, by the

following method. The alkaline liquid was washed with chloroform

till it was free from bitterness, and no longer gave any precipitate

with tannin ; the chloroform solution obtained was extracted with

acid as before ; the acid sokition precipitated by exposure to ammoni-

acal fumes, and the brucine dissolved from the product with dilute

spirit. The alcoholic solution yielded the greater part in crystalline

form on spontaneous evaporation, but a quantity remained in the

aqueous mother-liquor, which could be partly removed by washing

with chloroform, and partly not. I will speak of these three fractions

separately.
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1. The crystalline portion was converted into hydriodide, recrystal-

lized from alcohol, and regenerated as before, but with this difference,

that the final precipitation with ammonia of a large part of it was

done fractionally, so as to yield the alkaloid in three fractions, A—1,

A—2, A— 3, a small portion (1*5 per cent.) remaining in solution;

this part was only examined qualitatively. It exhibited no point of

difference from the rest.

On combustion the three fractions gave results stated under III,

IV, V and VI.

2. The portion of the alkaloid extracted by chloroform from the

aqueous mother-liquor of the portion which crystallized, after purifi-

cation by recrystallizing the hydriodide and regenerating in the man-

ner described, was dried at 105° to 107°, and analyzed (No. VII).

The percentages corresponding to these various analyses stand as

follows

:

C. H. N. O.

I . . . 69-52 6-62

II

III . . . 69-70 6-71

IV . . 69-54 6-60

V . . . 69-89 6-50

VI . . 69-49 6-54

VII . . . 69-95 6-64

7-2

Mean . . 69-68 6-60 7*2 16-52

The accepted formula for brucine, 0-2^2^2^^^ requires C 70*0,

H 6-64, N 7-1, O 16-26.

Two determinations of platinum in platinum salt gave results cor-

responding in each case to 16'22 per cent, of Pt. The present for-

mula requires 16*43 per cent, of Pt.

Three determinations of iodine in hydriodide gave respectively

24-47 per cent., 24-25 per cent., 24*33 per cent. Mean, 24*38 per

cent. The accepted formula requires 24*34 per cent, of iodine.

The results of these various analyses leave no doubt that the for-

mula €231125X204, already accepted, is correct, and hence it appears

that brucine employed by previous experimenters prepared by the old

processes, was not a saponification product of the alkaloid present in

the seeds, nor mixed with any such substances, but that the alkaloid

in the seeds is identical with that which they obtained. I have

found in experiments described further on tliat brucine is without

doubt profoundly affected by heating with acids, alkalies, or even
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water, but with one exception the products are amorphous, resin-

like bodies, from which unaltered brucine is easily separated in a pure

state. T have little doubt, however, that the ordinary processes

are very wasteful, from the following facts : From 56 lbs. of nux

vomica seeds in the above operations I obtained in all a little

more than 20 oz. of mixed crystalline, though not perfectly pure

alkaloids, an amount corresponding to above 2J per cent. The
recorded proportions of brucine and strychnine, taking the improbable

event of both being at their maximum, is 1'5 per cent, in all (" Phar-

macographia ''), so that my yield was certainly some 33 per cent, above

that previously recorded, and perhaps exceeded it still more. On the

other hand it is questionable whether the troublesome nature of my
process would not take from it any advantage it may possess when

applied on a large scale.

3. Igasurine. — The work detailed in the preceding pages give

account of the portion of alkaloid precipitated by alkalies from the

original solution in dilute acid, and of those portions of that which

remained in the alkaline liquid, which, after separating strychnia^,

either crystallized on evaporation of the alcoholic solution, or were

extracted afterwards from the mother-liquor of the crystallized por-

tions by chloroform. It will be observed, on examining the results

of analyses quoted on page ()13, that these fail to give any indi-

cation of the presence of anything among them having a compo-

sition different from that of brucine. There remains, however, for

consideration the contents of the mother-liquor, from which every-

thing that chloroform would extract had been removed. This liquid

gave on slow evaporation good-sized brown crystals, of a substance

which, from its apparently definite character, puzzled me a good

deal for a time. It appears to be very similar to a substance which,,

for the sake of distinction, I called a " new brucine salt,'' in a slight

notice of a very small quantity of it obtained a few years ago Pharm.

Jour.," Dec, 1877).

It forms in good-sized crystals from impure solutions, but I have

failed to get them so large after recrystallizing ; as it is freely soluble in

warm water and alcohol, and less so in the cold, it can be easily purified

by recrystallizing, when it has a pale straw color, which is not removed

by further similar treatment; addition of alkalies to the aqueous

solution gives a white precipitate ; the substance is strongly red-
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denecl by nitric acid. Analyses gave the following results : C 62*2

to 62-47, H 6-77 to 6-79.

These analyses were made with potassium chroraate for al)sorbing

nitrous fumes, as first proposed by Perkin
;

probably, therefore, they

are not quite trustworthy, as I did not tind that process work very

well, and had some difficulty in effecting complete" absorption. I quote

them, however, as they agree rather closely with those required for the

g and h igasurines of Schiitzenberger, coming between the percentages

required for the two formulae.^ It seems very likely that the various

igasurines of this experimenter were bodies like this, which, as I shall

presently show, is almost certainly nothing but brucine with some very

persistent impurity. When a portion was rendered alkaline and

extracted with chloroform, as much as 89*7 per cent, was taken up by

the chloroform. In order to examine the base, several grams were

dissolved in water, and potassium iodide was added to the solution.

A copious precipitate fell, which was purified by recrystallizing from

spirit and regenerated ; it was then found to contain 70'8 per cent, of

C and 6*42 per cent, of H. As it had a slightly brown color the

product was again converted into hydriodide, crystallized and the base

regenerated and analyzed, giving 70'19 per cent, of C and 6'8 per

cent, of H.

These numbers correspond so closely with those required for brucine

that there is no doubt as to the nature of the base. I may add that

its reactions agree precisely with those of brucine. The proportion of

base extracted by chloroform was so high, and the proportion of car-

bon and hydrogen so much lowered by the small amount of other

substances present, that it was hard to imagine this could be a

definite compound of brucine with any organic acid; I am more

inclined to think that the 89'7 per cent, taken up by chloroform still

included some impurity, but I had not material enough to decide the

point. Notwithstanding this opinion, I made careful search Avith the

object of detecting any definite acid constituent, by treating with acids

and distilling, and by extracting acidified solutions with ether and

other solvents; I met with no success, however. I also examined the

action of solutions of it on various metallic salts, but although it gave

a precipitate with copper salts the amount was too inconsiderable to

offer any hope of obtaining any results in that direction. In con-

^ g Igasurine, 62*37 per cent, of C ;
6'9 per cent, of H.

h Igasurine, 62*68 per cent, of C ;
6*47 per cent, of H.
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eluding my remarks on this substance^ I may say that it seems to me
exceedingly likely that the workers who have supposed nux vomica

seeds to contain a third alkaloid have been misled by bodies of anal-

ogous nature to this. As regards the work or Schiitzenberger, I have

already written. As regards that of Desnoix, I may add that his

methods of purification would cope but very imperfectly with such a

substance as this.

It will be perceived that these various results fail to confirm the

presence of any third alkaloid. Of course, it may be argued that in

the course of purification for analysis I may have overlooked such a

body. This could be urged against any process whatever, especially

any process that has to deal with a body accompanied by so much

foreign matter as brucine and most alkaloids are. On the other hand,

I had, by exhausting the mother-liquors, which might be expected to

contain igasurin, 90 grams of crude but crystalline alkaloids, dried

only by pressing in calico. After working this up, I found that I

could account for slightly under 82 grams, showing a loss of 8 grams,

against which was a loss in the purification of the last product
;
and,

further, a part of it remained mixed with resinous impurity, from

which it could not be separated, certainly weighing several grams in

all, though I did not weigh it, owing to an interruption in my work

at the time. Had there been anything present of different nature to

brucine or strychnine I do not think I could have overlooked it.

The experiments I have been describing were undertaken in conse-

quence of an opportunity presenting itself from the necessity I was

under of preparing brucine by a method tliat should certainly not

yield saponification products in its place, or mixed with it, in order

to obtain trustworthy results in examining the action of acids or alka-

lies upon it.

The results I have arrived at have satisfied me that the brucine of

commerce, though sometimes not perfectly pure, does for the most part

consist of brucine, and I am confirmed in this opinion by th6 fact that

I have since obtained from commercial brucine a product similar to

that yielded by my own alkaloid when acted on by alcoholic soda,

which reagent only has yielded any results of interest.

It was my intention to have extended my experiments with saponi-

fying agents to strychnia; various obstacles, however, delayed me a

good deal, and meanwhile experiments with that substance have been

made by Gal and A. Etard (^^Bull. Soc. Chim.^^ [2], xxxi, 98), who,
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by the action of baryta-water, have obtained, not products such as

those obtained by Wright, Ladenburg and others from several alka-

loids, but very oxidizable bodies, 0211126^20^ and O21H28X2O5, formed

respectively by the assumption of 2 and 3 molecules of water, which

differ from strychnia in their color reactions, and whose gold and

platinum salts are not stable. As their work does not appear to have

extended to brucine, I have been much interested at the result of my
p)reviously-projected experiments in this case.

When brucine was heated with water, aqueous potash or dilute sul-

phuric acid in sealed tubes to various temperatures, and for various

times, nothing further was obtained on examining the products than

unaltered alkaloids, small quantities of yellow, slightly basic varnishes

which did not yield crystalline salts, and mother-liquors, which under-

went rapid oxidation on exposure to air. Examination for acids by

acidification and distillation, or treatment of the acidified solutions

with ether and other such solvents, gave no results. When, however,

alcoholic soda was employed, there was obtained a substance rather

soluble in water, which, after preliminary trials, was prepared as fol-

lows :

About 60 grams of commercial brucine was placed with 600 cc. of

.
-5 per cent, alcoholic soda in a copper bottle securely closed, and was

heated in a bath of boiling water for 12 hours. The contents of the

bottle were then diluted with spirit and treated with carbon dioxide to

remove the alkali, filtered and the filtrate exposed that the spirit might

evaporate. There remained a mass of black, varnish-like substance

containing numerous minute crystals; this was treated with the

smallest possible quantity of water to form a sort of syrup, and filtered,

and the residue was washed with as little water as })0ssible. In this

way I obtained a little over 7 grams of a grey crystalline powder, con-

siderable loss having; occurred in securino; it. Various methods of

purification involving recrystallization having failed in consequence of

the instability of the substance in solution, it was dissolved in a very

small quantity of water with dilute hydrochloric acid, filtered quickly,

precipitated with ammonia and washed with distilled water. Two such

treatments yielded the body not absolutely pure, but very nearly so,

and in as pure a state as was practicable, since the solution in acid

visibly imderwent change if left more than two or three minutes. About

2J grams were secured in nearly colorless microscopic crystals, which

were quite stable in the dry state, with the following distinct charac-
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ters : They were not reddened by nitric acid, but dissolved to a pale

bright yellow liquid ; if strong acid is used, this on dilution gives no

further result with stannous chloride than decolorization, but if boiled

with dilute nitric acid the solution gives a wine-red coloration on

addition of stannous chloride, much fainter, however, than that given

by brucine when similarly treated. On exposure of an ammoniacal

solution to the air for a few hours it acquires a purple color, which

becomes green later, but is changed to purple again by dilution ; on

adding an acid to this a fine deep green is developed. Bromine water

added gradually produces a precipitate
;

if, when excess has been

added, heat is applied, tlie color due to bromine gradually goes till

the boiling point is reached, there is then suddenly developed a fine

magenta-red, which is destroyed by stannous chloride, but is perma-

nent for several days at least in air. Brucine, similarly treated, gives

first a very transient pink, no precipitate, and finally, on boiling well,

develops a lighter shade of same red color, the two actions being quite

distinguishable.

It contains nitrogen, and gives a gold salt, which undergoes reduc-

tion almost at once, and a platinum salt, which, though more stable^

is not sufficiently so for analysis. This platinum salt is rather soluble

in Avater, and the mother-liquor deposited handsome red microscopic

crystals, which were seen to contain here and there a few small pale

yellow crystals. All attempts to obtain crystalline salts of it by solu-

tion in acids failed, only yellow varnishes being produced, which

quickly underwent oxidation on exposure. I was unable to attempt

to prepare any salts by methods of precipitation for want of material.

Portions were dried at 100°C., and analyzed:

Theory for Fouiid.
C,3H,sN205 , > Mean.

C,3 . 276 66-99 66-01 65-95 65*98

Hog . .
' 28 6-80 7-16 6-91 7-03

. . 28 6-80

O5 . . 80 19 --11

These numbers and the general character of the body show it to be

of similar nature to those produced by the action of baryta-water on

strychnine, viz., that it is a hydrobrucine, CsgHggNgOg, formed by addi-

tion of 1 molecule of water to each molecule of the alkaloid. This is,,

to some extent, confirmed by the action of dehydrating agents upon it.

When, after dissolving in strong nitric acid and diluting, stannous

chloride is added, complete decolorization ensues ; but if the alkaloid
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is first dissolved in strong sulphuric acid, then nitric acid added to it^

and finally stannous chloride after diluting, a faint wine-red color is-

developed, whilst, if the substance is heated for a few hours with the sul-

phuric acid, and nitric acid is then added, there is a dark reddish-

brown color, reminding one of the brucine reaction, though duller;

and then, on adding stannous chloride, a fine wine-red color is pro-

duced, like that obtained when brucine is itself dissolved in strong

nitric acid and diluted and mixed with stannous chloride. I Avas not

successful in an attempt to reproduce crystalline brucine in this man-

ner, but was only able to attempt it on a very small scale ; the experi-

ment yielded a little varnish-like substance with the above reaction.

The main part of the substance was differently affected, for on addition

of excess of ammonia after the treatment with sulphuric acid, a mag-

nificent deep green coloration was produced, like that developed by

exposing alkaline solutions of the original substance. This green sub-

stance was obtained as a solid by exposing alkaline mother-liquor&

from purifying liydrobrucine to the air, and drying in vacuo. It is

fairly stable when dry, but less so in acid or alkaline solutions. It

dyes silk and mordanted calico ; the colors seem fairly permanent

when dry, but will not bear much heat in presence of water.

I originally commenced these experiments hoping to obtain saponi-

fication products, and intending to submit these to limited oxidation ;

the experiments of Gal and Etard on strychnia and mine on braciiie

show that these alkaloids are not affected, as many others are, by

reagents of this kind. It will therefore be necessary to study the

oxidation of these compounds in the unaltered state. This I am
immediately proceeding to do, and since this paper was written I have

already made satisfactory progress in that direction.

—

Jour. Chem.Soc.y,

Sept., 1881.

TEANSFORMATION OF MORPHINE INTO CODEINE
AND HOMOLOGOUS BASES.

By E. Grimaux.

When 1 mol. morphine is dissolved in alcohol containing 1 moL
sodium hydroxide, 2 mols. methyl iodide added, and the mixture gen-

tly heated, an energetic reaction takes place, the main product of

which is codeine methiodide, CiyHigNOgOCHgMel, identical Avith the

compound formed by the direct union of codeine with methyl iodide.
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When only half the above quantity of methj^l iodide is employed,

free codeine is obtained ; but the yield is only small, since the greater

part of the methyl iodide combines with the morphine, forming mor-

phine methiodide. The codeine thus artificially prepared is identical

in chemical properties and crystalline form with the codeine extracted

from opium. Its molecular rotatory power for = — 1 30*34°

approximately ; that of natural codeine being —133*18°.

If ethyl iodide is substituted for methyl iodide in the above reac-

tion, a new base, C^gllggNOg, homologous with codeine is obtained. It

crystallizes with 1 mol. in hard brilliant plates, which are

slightly less soluble in boiling water than codeine, but dissolve readily

in alcohol and ether. It melts at 83°, forming a limpid liquid which

does not crystallize on cooling ; at 100° it becomes brown and is

decomposed. The hydrochloride crystallizes in mammillary groups

of fine needles. The base is precipitated from solutions of its

salts by potassium hydroxide and the alkaline carbonates, but not by

ammonia.

Careful study of the properties of morphine leads to the conclusion

that it is analogous to phenol. From this point of view, codeine is

the methylic ether of morpliine, and the new base is the ethylic ether.

A whole series of such ethers may exist, and for these tlie author pro-

poses the generic name of codeines. Codeine will then be codomethyl-

ene, and the new base will be codethylene.

Bochefontaine has found that codethylene acts as a poison, producing

convulsions.

—

Jour. Chem.Soc, Sept., 1881, from Compt. Rend.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION AND CHEMICAL RE-
ACTIONS OF CHINOLIN.

By J. DONATH.

Some time since, the author called attention to the antipyretic and

antiseptic action of chinolin. It was stated among other things that

it can lower the temperature of tlie blood, prevent the putrefaction of

easily decomposable substances, such as urine, blood and gelatin, stop

the coagulation of blood and greatly retard that of milk.

How energetic a bacteria poison chinolin is has since been proved

by some direct experiments with Bucholz's cultivation liquid (contain-

ing sugar candy 10 parts, ammonium tartrate 1 part, and potassium

phosphate 0*5 part, in 100 parts of water, and with an alkaline reaction).

J Am. Jour. Pharm.
I Dec, 1881.
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Two beakers, each containing 100 grams of this liquid, and one of

them in addition 0*20 gram of chinolin were exposed without a

cover. The addition of a putrescent liquid is not necessary for the

development of bacteria, as these result after about eight days through

the deposit of germs from the atmosphere. After twelve days the con-

trol liquid was turbid
;
grey-browEi flakes of fungus, as big as a hazel-

nut floated on the surface, and in the liquid and at the bottom were

pellets of whitish transparent fungus. Forty-six days after the com-

mencement of the experiment the control liquid was brownish-yellow,,

covered partly with brownish skin, partly with swollen balls of green-

ish fungus, showing under the microscope a dense tangle of thread-

like forms and yellowish granular pieces, and smelling like yeast.

The liquid containing chinolin, on the contrary, remained quite clear

and had not lost the smell of chinolin. It may also be mentioned

that in a well-corked bottle, half full of unboiled Bucholz liquid, there

was no development of bacteria at the end of four months. The pre-

vention of fresh access of air was therefore sufficient to check the

development of bacteria.

In the communication referred to the antifermentative property of

chinolin was also mentioned. It was shown that even a 0*2 per cent,

solution checked the lactic fermentation. But this antizymotic action

does not extend to the alcoholic fermentation ; on the contrary, chin-

olin proves to be remarkably inactive towards yeast cells. This would

appear to show that there is a remarkable diflerence between the action

of chinolin and that of quinia, since Liebig says, ('^Ann. Chem.

Pharm." cliii, 152), "My experiments as to the action of quinia upon

fermentation confirm the results already obtained by Kerner and

others ; fermentation is retarded by a small quantity of quinia, and

entirely suppressed by a larger quantity. A fermentable mixture,

containing 5'0 parts of sugar, 5*0 parts of beer yeast, and 95 parts of

water, to which 0*2 parts of quinia sulphate were added, still con-

tained after forty-eight hours 4*75 parts of sugar. In a control mix-

ture, on the other hand, the 5'0 parts of sugar were entirely broken

up.'' The following experiments show", however, that also in the

behavior towards alcoholic fermentation there is no essential dif-

ference.

Experiment 1.—Three beakers were prepared, each with 2*5 grams

of grape sugar, 2*5 grams of pressed yeast and 100 cc. of water ; to

one was added, besides, 1*0 gram of chinolin hydrochlorate and to a
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second 0*2 gram of quinia hydrochlorate. All these mixtures passed

into vigorous fermentation, and after five days there was found, by

means of Feliling's solution, in the chinolin mixture, 0*30 gram of

grape sugar ; in the quinia mixture, 0*25 gram ; and in the control

mixture, 0*07 gram.

Experiment 2.—Three beakers were prepared, each with 5 grams of

grape sugar, 5'0 grams of pressed yeast, and 100 cc. of water. To
one was added 5 grams of chinolin hydrochlorate, and to a second 2*0

grams of quinia hydrochlorate (or ten times the quantity used by

Liebig). In this case also all three passed the next day into brisk

fermentation, the chinolin mixture being indeed the most vigorous

and the quinia the weakest^ After three days the fermentation had

nearly ended, and the chinolin mixture contained 0*26 gram of grape

sugar, the quinia mixture 0*71 gram, and the control mixture 0'50

gram.

Chinolin, therefore, even in 5 per cent, solution, does not in the

least stop the alcoholic fermentation
;
quinia, also, even in 2 per cent,

solution, does not prevent it.

The antipyretic and antiseptic properties of chinolin have already

brought it into medicinal use, and therefore the following information

as to some easily carried-out reactions for testing the purity of the pre-

paration or detecting it in excrement, etc., may find a place.

Chinolin salt in aqueous sohition is precipitated milky white by

potash ley. The precipitate dissolves witli difficulty in excess of the

precipitate, easily in ether, benzin and strong alcohol, and somewhat

less rapidly in carbon bisulphide, cliloroform and amylie alcohol.

Sodium carbonate also precipitates chinolin white, with evolution

of carbonic anhydrid ; the precipitate is insoluble in excess.

Ammonia produces a white precipitate, but this is tolerably easily

soluble in excess. Ammonium carbonate behaves similarly.

Solution of iodine in iodide of potassium (potassium iodide 7 parts,

iodine 5 parts, water 100 parts) produces a red-brown precipitate inso-

luble in hydrochloric acid. Limit of the reaction : 1 in 25,000.

Phosphomolybdic acid (10 parts of sodium phosj)homolybdate in

100 parts of water and nitric acid added uj) to a strongly acid reac-

tion) gives with solution of chinolin salt to which nitric or hydro-

chloric acid has been added a yellowish-white precipitate, which

readily dissolves colorless in ammonia. Limit of the reaction ; 1 in

25,000.
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Picric acid (1 part in 100 parts water) gives a yellow amorphous

precipitate, soluble in alcohol, more difficultly in hydrochloric acid,

and easily with a reddish-yellow color in solution of caustic potash.

Limit of reaction : 1 in 17,000.

Mercuric chloride (5 parts in 100 parts water) gives a white iloccu-

ient precipitate that rapidly settles, easily soluble in hydrochloric acid,

more difficultly in acetic acid. From dilute solutions small crystalline

needles are formed. Limit of reaction : 1 in 5,000.

Iodide of potassium and mercury (5 parts of potassium iodide and

^ part of mercuric chloride in 100 parts of water) gives a yellowish-

white amorphous precipitate, which upon the addition of hydrochloric

acid is converted into delicate amber-yellow crystalline needles (char-

acteristic reaction). Limit of the reaction : 1 in 3,500.

Concerning the definition of the limits of the last five reactions, the

most delicate for cliinolin, it should be remarked generally, that not

only the quantity of the body upon which it is to react, but also that

of the reagent, should be known. In every case 5 cc. of the par-

ticular reagent was added to 45 cc. of water and the dilute solution

of chinolin salt, containing a known quantity, allowed to run in drop

by drop ; with the exception of phospliomolybdic acid, where 5 cc.

each of phospliomolybdic and pure concentrated nitric acid were added

to 40 cc. of water.

The important influence the proportion of the liquid to be tested to

the reagent has upon the limit of the reaction is shown by the follow-

ing example: In a mixture of 60 cc. of water and 15 cc. of 1 per

cent, picric acid, 1 milligram of chinolin hydrochlorate produces a

permanent precipitate, which would give the limit of the reaction as 1

in 75,000 ; whilst in a mixture of 70 cc. of water and 5 cc. of the

same picric acid,—conseqnentiy in the same quantity of liquid,—a dis-

tinct precipitate first results with 7 milligrams of chinolin hydrochlo-

rate, which would give the limit at about 1 in 11,000.

Potassium ferrocyanide colors solution of a chinolin salt reddish.

Upon the addition of a mineral acid, but not acetic acid, a reddish-

yellow amorphous precipitate is thrown down, which afterwards

becomes crystalline. Limit of the reaction about 1 in 1,000.

Solution of potassium ferrocyanide in hydrochloric acid produces

in concentrated solution of chinolin beautiful small crystals.

Potassium bichromate, carefully added, forms delicate dendritic

crystals, soluble in excess of the reagent.
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Chinolin is not precipitated by tannic acid or ferric chloride. Na
color reaction is produced with dry salt of the alkaloid, either with

concentratrd nitric or sulphuric acid (the latter alone or together with

oxidizing materials).

Numerous experiments upon healthy as well as sick persons have

shown that chinolin in large doses ( 1 to 2 grams daily) can be taken

without injury. This gives the conditions for the internal administra-

tion of an antsseptic—namely, the possibility of giving it in gram

doses without injury to the nervous system or to the mucous mem-
brane Avith which it comes into contact—which conditions are alsa

for the most part fulfilled by quinia and salicylic acid.

On the other hand, it is upon just the same ground that carbolic

acid is excluded from internal use, because—in consequence of it&

property of precipitating albumen—it strongly corrodes the mucous

membrane, and experience has shown that it strongly alFects the nerv-

ous system. Albumen is not precipitated even by a concentrated

solution of chinolin; only a slight opalescence is produced. That,

albumen is not coagulated by chinolin follows from the previous

statement that chinolin prevents the coagulation of blood and of milk.

Chinolin is not found in the urine after administration, and the

author thinks that before it arrives there it is probably oxidized to

a pyridine carbonate. Chinolin is readily oxidized by treatment with

potassium permanganate to pyridine dicarbonate; it is possible that

a similar change takes place in the body, and this would be more

probable at a fever temperature than in a healthy body.

—

Phar. Jour^

and Trans., Oct. 15, 1881, from JBeriehte, xiv, 1769.

Chelidonium majus, Lm.—
Prof. J. M. Maisch, Dear Professor : I wish to call your atten-

tion to the local but very great importance given to Celandine in our

locality. The flower consists of four yellow petals and the plant

answers the description in the National Dispensatory. The value

attached to it here IS as a supposed cure for threatened phthisis (the

people do not put it so vaguely, however, they claim it cures). A
gentleman, whose mother and brothers all died of pulmonary con-

sumption, was taken as they were at first
;
but, by the use of the Cel-

andine, his cough ceased and all other symptoms indicating phthisis-

also. This was ten years ago. Whenever threatened with a cougk
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now we take the Celandine. A Mr. M., of Lexington, Ky., two years

ago was " given up " by tlie pliysicians as a victim to consumption.

He heard of the former case, sent for the Celandine, used it and is

now apparently as hearty a man as you would desire to see. His age

is about 65 years. There are so many instances of the very good

effects of Celandine, so well authenticated, that I have at last come to

the conclusion that there is certainly more real merit in the herb than

the books indicate. The manner of using it here is as follows: Two or

three ounces of the fresh root is put in one pint of whisky, let mace-

rate one week ; then take one teaspoonful at a dose when required,

which is about three times daily.

I give you this information thinking, perhaps, if in your mature

judgment it is wwtli the while, you might give the public or profes-

sion the benefit of its worth. In case it is desirable, I can give you

verbatim statements from at least a score of persons within very con-

venient reach, who will vouch for its efficiency.

Chas. O. Thiebaud, Ph.G..
Vevay, Incl.

COMPOUND SYKUP of SARSAPARILLA MADE WITH-
OUT THE USE OF ALCOHOL.

(Intermittent Displacement Employed.)

By Robert F. FaiRthorxk, Ph.G.

A question that has often presented itself to my mind is whether

there is any necessity for the use of alcohol in making the compound

syrup of sarsaparilla of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, and, after reflection

and experiment, I have found that there is none. This conclusion

has been arrived at from the following reasons

:

1. That in the officinal syrup there is little or no alcohol; 2. That

by the process now used only such principles as are soluble in water

are retained, the remainder being separated by filtration previous to

the addition of the sugar; 3. That by intermittent displacement with

cold water as much of the medicinal virtues of sarsaparilla can be

obtained and retained in solution as when diluted alcohol is employed

in the quantity ordered by the Pharmacopoeia, with subsequent eva-

poration.

The directions given are to macerate 24 troyounces of sarsa-

' 4(1
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parilla in moderately fine powder and other ingredients in 3 pints of

diluted alcohol for 4 days^ and to gradually displace with diluted alco-

hol until 6 pints of tincture have passed. This liquid is then evapor-

ated to 3 ])ints, when one pint of water is added and the sugar neces-

sary to make the officinal syrup.

When the tincture is reduced to 3 pints there will be left in solution

such substances only as are soluble in water, witli a trace of such as

dissolve in extremely dilute mixtures of alcohol with water, on account

of the very small amount of spirit retained after evaporation. When,

therefore, another pint of water is added we may reasonably suppose

that even the small amount which might possibly be retained in the

liquid will be almost entirely precipitated, so that practically it would

contain no substances that are not soluble in water alone after filtration.

Now, by the method adopted by the Pharmacopoeia the tincture is.

•deprived of its alcohol by the heat of a water bath, which requires an

exposure of several hours' duration, during which time it is not only

2)ossible, but very probable, that a part of the sarsaparillin, and cer-

tainly of the essential oi], is volatilized. This being the dase, I believe

that if cold water only is employed for the extraction of the medici-

nal virtues of the root that a syrup can be made by means of it that

will be equal in every respect to that as now made with diluted alco-

hol. What, therefore, is the advantage of its employment? Some

druggists may, perhaps, be inclined to think that the use of spirit

ensures greater permanence to the finished preparation, on account of

some of the inert constituents of sarsaparilla being insoluble in alcohol

but dissolving in water, such as albumen, pectin and gum; although

these substances are not soluble in strong spirit, yet they will dissolve

to a certain extent in equal parts of water and alcohol, and will there-

fore be present in the tincture which is used in preparing the officinal

•syrup. This being the case, I do not see what advantage there is in

using diluted alcohol. In order, therefore, to test this practically I

have prepared tlie syrup in the following manner:

Having taken 24 troyounces of sarsaparilla in moderately fine pow-

der and the other solid ingredients called for in the Pharmacopoeia,

with the exception of sugar, for making about a gallon of syrup, I

put them loosely into a percolator which had previously been closed

by means of a cork. Cold water was then poured on and sufficient

was added to saturate the ingredients. After standing 24 hours in a

cool place the cork was removed, the articles firmly pressed and packed
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in the displacer, and enough water allowed to pass through so as to

produce a pint of liquid. After an interval of a day another pint of

fluid was produced in the same way. Then^ after setting aside for 24

hours, more water was passed through so as to obtain another pint.

These 3 pints were mixed together and kept in a cool place. Percola-

tion was then continued until half a gallon of liquid was obtained,

which was evaporated to a pint by means of a water bath. When this

is accomplished, the liquid is mixed with the reserved 3 pints, and, the

sugar having been added, it is dissolved by the aid of heat, which

should reach 162°F., so as to coagulate any albumen present, strained

and the essential oils are added.

The syrup thus made will be found equally strong in taste as that

prepared by the process generally employed, and by dispensing with

the use of alcohol great saving in expense will be effected. In appear-

ance it is, if anything, superior, being clearer and quite as dark in

color.

By intermittent di.splacement is meant the treatment of materials as

described in the process just mentioned, namely, by alternately dis-

placing a portion of the fluid (after maceration) and allowing an inter-

val of time to supervene before continuing to do so. By this means,

in ordinary practice, a thorough exhaustion of the active or medicinal

ingredients of the plants can be effected even when the drug is not

quite as finely powdered as would be necessary when continued perco-

lation is used. It combines the advantages of both maceration and

displacement, and I can confidently recommend its utility.

Strychnia Sulphate.—Commercial strychnia sulphate, C21H22N2

03,112804+21120, crystallizes in needles. The water is expelled at

150°C. To prepare the neutral sulphate, (C2iH22N202)2H2S04, a solu-

tion of the acid sulphate is divided into two equal portions, one-half

is precipitated by ammonia, and the precipitate is added to the other

part of the solution,, and the mixture boiled. On cooling the liquid

deposits the neutral salt in transparent prisms, containing 5 molecules

II2O. The crystals are anhydrous at 200°. By the spontaneous eva-

poration of an aqueous solution of this salt transparent pyramids

belonging to the quadratic system are obtained. These crystals con-

tain 6 molecules HgO.—C. Rammelsberg, in Berlchte, 1881, p. 1231

;

Jour. Chem. Soc.
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Hygiene of the Teeth.—A hard^crust is the best possible dentifrice.

I never could get myself to believe in the natural necessity of a tooth-

brush. The African nations, the Hindoos, the natives of Southern
Europe, the South Sea Islanders, the Arabs, the South American vegeta-

rians, in short, three-fourths of our fellow-men, besides our next relatives,,

the frugiverous animals, have splendid teeth without sozodont. I really

believe that ours decay from sheer disuse ; the boarding-house homo lives

chiefly on pap—wants all his meats soft-boiled, and growls at cold biscuit or

an underdone potato ; in other words, he delegates to the cook the proper

functions of his teeth. We hear occasionally of old men getting a second,,

or rather third, set of teeth. I met one of them in northern Guatemala,
and ascertained that he iiad become toothless during a twelve years'

sojourn in a seaport town, and that he got his new set upon his return to

his native village, where" circumstances obliged him to resume the hard
corn-cake diet of his boyhood years. His teeth had reappeared as soon as

their services were called for, and would probably never have absented

themselves if a pap-diet had not made them superfluous. An artificial

dentifrice will certainly keej) the teeth white, but that does not prevent

their premature decay ; disuse gradually softens their substance, till oiie

fine day the hash-eater snaps his best incisor upon an unexpected piece of

bone. Every old dentist knows hundreds of city customers whom the

daily use of a tooth-brush did not save from the necessity of applying,

before the end of the fortieth year, for a complete "celluloid set." I do
not say that a soft tooth-brush and such dentifrices as oatmeal or burned
arrow-root can do any harm, but for sanitary purposes such precautions

must be supplemented by dental exercise. Let a child invigorate its teeth

by chewing a hard crust, or, better yet, a handful of " St. John's bread,"

or carob-beans, the edible pod of the Mimosa siliqua. Children and whole
tribes of the northern races seem to feel an instinctive desire to exercise

their teeth upon some solid substance, as pet squirrels will gnaw the furni-

ture if you give them nut-kernels instead of nuts. Thus Kohl tells us that

the natives of southern Russia are addicted to the practice of chewing a

vegetable i^roduct which he at first supposed to be jiumpkin or melon
seeds, but found to be the much harder seed of the Turkish sunflower

(Helianthus perennis). Their national diet consists of milk kukuruz

(hominy, with butter, etc.), and boiled mutton, and they seem to feel that

their Turkoman jaws need something more substantial. The schoolboy

habit of gnawing penholders, finger-nails, etc., may have a similar signifi-

cance. The Mimosa siliqua would yield abundantly in our Southern

States, and its sweet pods would make an excellent substitute for chewing
gum. Our practice of sipping ice-cold and steaming-hot drinks, turn

about, has also a very injurious effect upon the brittle substance that forms

the enamel of our teeth ; no jDorcelain glaze would stand such abuse for

any length of time, and experience has taught hunters and dog-fanciers

that it destroys even the bone-crushing fangs of the animal from which
our canine teeth derive their name.

—

Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in Popular
Science Monthly for November.
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Emuj.sions of Cod Liver Oil, Compound and Simple.—Mr. C. L.

Dielil, pharmacist, has kindlj^ furnished the following formula to the

Louisville " Medical News :

Cod liver oil, . . . . . ^iv
Water, ..... .^iii

Gum arable, . . . . • Sii

(All by weight).

Triturate the oil and gum together, then add the water and form an
emulsion. Add to this :

Ess. peppermint,..... rr^xl

Oil of bitter almonds, . . . gtt. ii

Comp. tiiict. cardamom, . . . • f.^i

Syrup of orange, .
~

. . f^iii

if the "compound" emulsion is desired; or,

Oil of wintergreen, . . .. . gtt. xvi
Simple s^n'up, . . . . f^i
Water, . . . . . . f^iii

if the "simple" emulsion is desired.

PvROCiALLic Acid in Chancroids.—In the New York " Medical Jour-

nal," August, 1881, we find a sjaiopsis of a j^aper on this subject, contrib-

uted by Lermoyez and Hitler to the "Bulletin Generale de Therapeu-

tique," May 15, 1881. The pyrogallic acid was employed in the form of

a vaselin ointment, of the strength of 1*5. Starch is added to the mixture

to stiffen it, and prevent its liquefying after it is applied to the body. The
formula is as follows : R Starch, 40 i:)arts

;
vaselin, 120 parts

;
pyrogallic

acid, 40 parts. Care should be taken to have the ointment fresh. On
exposure to the air it soon became brown and lost its strength. It was
found equally applicable to all forms of chancroid, and in all situations. It

was only slightly painful, though it had a mild caustic effect when first

applied. This caustic action soon disappeared. The pain j^i'odiiced, it is

claimed, was not greater than would be caused by the contact of any indif-

ferent body with so sensitive a sore. LTnder its influence the chancres,

even when phagedenic, healed with surprising rapidity,— Virf/. Med.
Monthly, Sept., p. 477.

Viburnum Opulus.—This remedj^ is one of our very best when the fol-

lowing symptoms are jiresent : Hysterical condition from uterine irrita-

tion, cramps in the extremities during pregnancy, dysmenorrhea of a

spasmodic character, and painful, scanty menses.

—

Med. Times, from South.

Med. Record, j). 270.

The Sustentative Properties of Coca.—Dr. Unanue, an earnest

partisan of the celestial plant, mentions the case of a courier, on service

between Cliiquisata and JPaz (about 100 miles), who carried for this long

Journey only coca and two pounds of burnt maize, or potatoes frozen and

dried ; and further relates that towards the termination of the siege of La
Paz by the insurgents, in 1871, the inhabitants, after a blockade of several

jnonths during a rigorous winter, in want of provisions were yet obliged to
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war simultaneously against the elements, the exigencies of nature and the

attacks of the enemy. A few had laid in a stock of coca, and this resource,

apparently so scanty, turned out the most powerful allies, since it j)ermitted
' them to sujDport fatigue, suppress sleej), endure hunger without suffering,,

and to brave the rigors of the cold.

During the same war a body of patriotic infantry, obliged to traverse,

during a rigorous season, one of the coldest plateaus of Bolivia, found itself

deprived of provisions while advancing in forced marches to rejoin the

divisions encamped in Janin ; on arrival, hunger and fatigue had deci-

mated it, and but a few were in a state to combat, but these privileged

ones were nearly all young mountaineers, habituated from childhood to

carry with them always a stock of coca. From time to time they swallowed
tiny balls, prepared in advance with the leaves of coca, from which they

had removed the nerves, and which they chewed until they contained no
more juice. This precaution conserved their strength.— Virginia Medical
Monthli/^ Aug., 18S1, from Cine. Lancet and Clinic.

ERCfOTiN IN Prolapsus Axi.—A boy tive years of age was suffering

from prolapsus ani of two years standing. The gut came out in the extent

of two and a half inches after each passage. The treatment at first was of

the routine kind—cold affusions, cauterization with nitrate of silver, tinc-

ture of iron, etc. The bowel persisted in coming down at every passage.

As a last resort, a suppository composed of ergotin gr. ii and cacao butter

q. s. was tried. The effect of the remedy has been magical, as after the

use of a few of the su])positories there has been no return of the condition,

and the case is cured.

—

Country Practitioner.

Oil of Er.got in Skin Diseases.—Dr. Shoemaker has obtained Excel-

lent results from the use of the oil of ergot in the treatment of the acute-

variety of eczema. He finds that it is i^articularly valuable in that form in

which the part is hot, tumefied and covered with small vesicles, some of

which have burst, and the fluid coming in contact with the surrounding

parts has caused considerable irritation. It is also a most useful applica-

tion in eczema of the lips, in which the surface is tumified and fissured,

bleeding readily upon the slightest movement of the parts. It is efficacious

in cracked nipples and in herj^es of the genitals, as well as in checking the

formation of scales in seborrhea of the seal}) and other hairy parts of the

body. As a local application in erysipelas, oil of ergot is also of great ser-

vice. In rosacea, after making punctures over the j^atches with a needle-

knife, and allowing the surface to bleed freely, the application of oil of

ergot will soothe the part, constrict the blood vessels, and thus greatly

modify the diseased action. The remedy is equally serviceable in diseases

of the mucous membranes, and has been found of use in catarrh of the

nasal passages, in ulceration of the cervix uteri and in gleet. The oil of ergot

may be prepared by the addition of benzin to ergot, and afterwards allow-

ing the benzin to evaporate. The substauce thus obtained is a moderately

thick, reddish-brown fixed oil, with a slight odor of herring pickle and an

acrid taste ; it is soluble both in alcoholic and alkaline solutions.

—

Trans, of
the Pennsylvania Med. Society ; London Practitioner.
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Glycerin in Phthisis.—Prof. Jaccoud, of the Paris Faculty, ha«

strongly recommended ("La Thorapeutique Contemporaire ") the use of

glycerin as an excitant and agent d'epargne, during the non-febrile period

of common phthisis, when codliver oil is no longer tolerated. He recom-

mends the following mixture, which should be taken in the course of the

day, either with or between meals :

R Kum or cognac, . . . .10 grams
01. menth. pip., . . . Ri
Glycerin, , . . . 40 grams. M.

This mixture is agreeable to the taste and well tolerated by the stomach
;

even after several months it induces neither satiety nor disgust. The
quantity is suflRcient for one day, but in cases which present no sign of

abnormal excitability of the nervous system or heart the dose of glycerin

may be gradually raised to 50 or 00 grams per diem.

—

Med. and Surg. Rep.^

Aug. 27, 1881.

A Plausible Opekator has been traveling through Iowa and the

neighboring States, professing to have a specific remedy for acute and
chronic rheumatism, the receipt for which he sells to a physician for fifty

dollars, agreeing not to dispose of it to any other in the county—a promise
which, of course, he makes no effort to keej). This wonderful specific con-

sists of an internal and external remedy. We impart them to the public,

as supplied us by one of his victims, adding that it does not strike us as

the proper thing for a physician to obtain information in this way, or under
any such conditions of secresy, and, therefore, we have little sympathy for

those this smooth-tongued speculator has victimized.

Internal Remedy.
Raw linseed oil, ..... ^iii

Oil of hemlock (pure), . . . . ,^11

Oil of sassafrass, ..... ^ii

Oil of peppermint, .... ^ii

Oil of vfintergreen,..... gii

Oil of lemon, .... ^i

Put into eight-ounce bottle and fill up with head-light oil, 175 test.

Shake well before using. Dose, from five to twenty drops, from three to

five times a day, until, in acute cases, there is a change of urine, when give

only once a day, at bedtime, until cured.

For chronic cases give from ten to forty drops, four times a day, after

meals and bedtime for one month, and then night and morning until

cured.

For a bad case of sciatica^ or neuralgia^ give from one to Jive drops of the

liniment mixed ivith internal remedy^ twice a day, until pain ceases, and
then continue with internal medicine only.

Liniment for Sivellings, Aches and Pains,

Raw linseed oil, ..... ^ii

Oil of hemlock, .... ^ii

Oil of horse-radish,..... ^ii

Oil of celery, ..... 3ii
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Put into eight-ounce bottle and fill up with head-light oil, 175 test.

Shake well and keep in glass-8toi)pered bottle. Apply to affected part.s

with camel's hair bru^h. For a bad case of sciatica use, hypodermically,

three to seven drops over seat of pain. Use freely for lame back and lum-

bago.

—

3Ied. and Surg. Rep.^ Sei:>t. 17, 1881,

BuLLFKOG Ointment.— The Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal^

August, 1881, tells of a practitioner in Almeda county, California, who
found his patient using bullfrog ointment made by boiling a j)int of milk,

then boiling a living bullfrog to paste therein, and throwing out the bones.

The "ointment" thus prepared is, on the aforesaid patient's authority, the

best application for sore breasts. This seems to be a return to the materia

medica of the twelfth century; the "science" of one age surviving as a

superstition of another. The "Journal's" zoological nomenclature seems to

be as much awry as the therajDeutics of the patient alluded to, for it calls

the bullfrog Bufo, tlie generic title applied by all other zoologists to tlie

toad.

—

Cldc. Med. Bevieu\ Sept. 5.

MINUTES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL MEETING.

Philadelphia, November 15, 1881.

In absence of the President Mr. Robert England was called to the

chair. The minutes of the last ineeting were read and approved.

Mr. Sayre was requested to communicate any information relative to

2Jepsi7i testing, but, as the experiments commenced were not completed,

he could not report anything very satisfactory.

Mr. Wallace Procter stated, in this connection, that he had recently

examined some saccharated pepsin that was prepared in 1877, and that it

was quite as active as that made within a few days. This is owing, in

Mr. Sayre's oj^inion, to the dry condition in which saccharated pepsin can

be preserved unaltered, while a concentrated pejjsin will absorb moisture

and become altered.

Prof. Maisch presented a specimen of the bark called Cinchona cu2)rea,

from Mr. R. V. Mattison, with a note stating that the specimen yielded 3

per cent, of quinia sulphate, and that the bark had the peculiarity of con-

taining no cinchonidia and rarely cinchonia.

Prof. Remington laid before the meeting 2^, j^rescrij^tion which had been

handed him by Prof. Maisch, to whom it was sent by one of our graduates,

stating the difficulty that he experienced in compounding it. It is as

follows

:

R Strychnise suli)h. (crys.), . . . gr. i

Quinine suli)h., . . . . gr. xl
Ferri pyrophosphatis, . . • •

Acid, i^liosphorici dil., . . . .^ii

Syrup, simplicis, .... 5vi
Sig. A teaspoonful four times a day.
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The difficulty is that the pj^rophosphate of iron gelatinizes or preei|)i-

tates when in solution with the phosphoric acid. This can be remedied
either by the addition of a few drops of ammonia, or, better, by the citrate

of sodium or ammonium. The alkaloids are dissolved separately and
added afterwards. In this manner the difficulty is overcome without
changing the character of the prescrij^tion.

Prof. Remington exhibited a trifling device which obviates the soreness

produced in the palm of the hand by the frequent triturations required in

use of the pestle. The device consists of a revolving metal button screwed

to the top of the 2^^sfle handle so as to i)ermit the motion of the pestle

without any friction against the hand.

A guard for jjoison bottles at the dispensing coimter was exhibited by
Prof. Remington; it consists of a metal cap just large enough to tit over

the lip of the bottle. On opposite sides of the lip are grooves, cut with a

file, and two pins are soldered into the sides of the cap, at such distance

from the edge of the cap that they will ht under the lij) of the vial after

they have passed the grooves. By a partial rotation of the cap they fasten

the stopper effectually in its j^lace till the cap is removed. The simplicity

and efficiency elicited general approval. The arrangement was made by
T. S. Wiegand.
Mr. Boring exhibited a wire instrimient made in the shape of a ladle,

by the use of which he was able to make two gallons of an emulsion of

cod liver oil in about fifteen minutes.

Mr. Wallace Procter alluded to the facility with which emulsions con-

taining extract of cannabis, chloroform, etc., might be prepared by the

process recommended for turpentine by Mr. Forbes, of California (see this

Journal, 1872, p. 61).

Professor Remington exhibited a section cutter of comjDaratively inex-

pensive construction, which he had found very satisfactory for many pur-

poses in microscopy ; the arrangement is that of a plate of brass perforated

with holes of different sizes, through which the substance of which the

section is desired is forced, and with a very sharp knife or razor, ground

flat on one side and concave on the other, the sections are removed as

desired.

Prof. Remington also described a method of preventing the rays of light

from interfering with the use of the monocular microscope. It consists of

a card perforated so as to slide tightly on the body of the microscope just

below the eye-piece.

Mr. A. P. Brown mentioned that a microscoi^e of very good quality' for

student's purposes was made by Messrs. Sidle & Co., of Lancaster, Pa.,

and thought it desirable to have the attention of students called to the

same.

A specimen of castor oil inqjorted from Italy was exhibited by Mr.
8ayre. The appearance of the oil is xevy fine, it being destitute of color

and possesses very little odor. It is put up in white glass vials containing

55 grams, almost two ounces.

Tlie meeting then adjourned. T. 8. Wikgand.
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PHARMACEUTICAL COLLEGES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Alumni Association, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.—Tlie

tirst social meeting was held October lltli. Dr. A. W. Miller alluded to

the symbols which were formerly used to a considerable extent in phar-

macy, and correctetl an erroneous statement made in the report of his

remarks on this subject a year ago. He then proceeded with an explana-

tion of the theory of evolution, tracing the formation of cells, tissues and
different organs, with their gradual modifications in the higher types of

animals.

The second social meeting was held November 8th, when the subject of

exGi2yients for pill masses was discussed ; the usefulness of glucose and gly-

cerin for this purpose, and of a mixture of the two substances was favor-

ably commented upon
;
glucose, however, has a reducing effect upon some

salts.

Mr. Sayre uses two mixtures of powdered tragacanth and glycerin, one
containing five scruples and the other three drachms of the former to one
liuidounce of the latter.

Dr. Miller alluded to the presence in commercial glucose of a consider-

able amount of dextrin, and stated that it was used as an excipient by
some of the large pill manufacturers ; also in the preparation of malt
liquors, from 25 to 28 lbs. of it being used as an equivalent for a bushel of

malt, one-fourth of the ordinary quantity of which can be replaced by
grape sugar ; the latter is also used for making the foam of beer more
tenacious, and is largely used in the manufacture of cheaj) candy. Recently

glucose manufacturers have succeeded in granulating glucose, and in this

state it is employed for aclulte^xiting granulated cane sugar to the extent

of 10 and 20 per cent. The adulteration may be detected by a pocket lens

under which grape sugar will api^ear milk-white, while cane sugar is

transparent and Crystalline. On throwing some of the mixture into a

tumbler tilled with water, cane sugar dissolves readily while slowly

passing through the water, but grape sugar dissolves quite slowly and will

gradually settle.

Mr. E. C. Jones and Dr. A. W. Miller gave an account of their trips

from Kansas City to New Mexico and Colorado. Dr. Miller read some
extracts from and commented upon a Ijook on the blue and red light as

relating to the theory of evolution. After some further discussion, the

meeting adjourned.

Missouri State Pharmaceutical Association.—The third annual

meeting was held at Knights of Pythias' hall, Kansas City, at 2.30 P.M.,

October ^25tli. Dr. R. T. Miller, president, in the chair. After the usual

routine business, the president delivered his annual address, in which he

suggested amendments to the present pharmacy law and proper pharma-

ceutical training by attendance at schools of pharmacy.

Twenty-six new members joined the Association, and the following

olficers were elected for the ensuing year : A. R. Edmunds, of Miama,
President ; J. F. Hurt, of Columbia, W. Q. Purcell, of Malta Bend and J.

M. Good, of St. Louis, Vice Presidents ; W. T. Ford, of Kansas City, Sec-
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retary ; P. R. Franklin, of Marshall, Treasurer, and J. F. Llewellyn, of

Mexico, Local Secretary. The usual committees were appointed, a rej^ort

from the Board of Pharmacy was received, and a recommendation was
adopted favoring the establishment of a dejDartment of pharmacy in the

State University.

A paper on syrups made by cold percolation was read by J. J. Slack, of

Sedalia
;
and, after tendering a vote of thanks to the exhibitors, the Asso-

ciation adjourned to meet in Mexico on Tuesday, October 24, 1882.

The '^Western Wholesale Drug Association held its seventh

annual meeting at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, November 9th and 10th
;

the president, T. H. Hinchman, of Detroit, in the chair. A. B. Meriam,
of Cincinnati, acted as secretary. Reports were read from the treasurer

—

showing an increased balance—and from the committees on drug market,

on insurance, on legislation, on commercial travelers and on proprietary

goods. The report on legislation states that '

' the New York statute against

the adulteration of food and medicine is the best and most complete yet

passed and concludes as follows: "In the near future, laws defining

and limiting the responsibility of druggists (wholesale and retail) in cases

of error in putting up medicinal agents and prescriptions, should be

demanded
;
and, in the not distant future, the public will demand some

legal safeguards and restrictions in the matter of worthless and injurious

so-called patent medicines."

The ofticers for the ensuing year are : President, J. S. Burdsal, of Cin-

cinnati ; Vice Presidents—A. A. Miller, St. Louis; John R. Drake, Mil-

waukee ; M. C. Williams, Detroit ; Charles West, Toledo ; R. A. Robinson,

Louisville
;
Treasurer, S. M. Long, Cleveland

;
Secretarp, A. B. Merriam,

Cincinnati.

A paper on the adulteration of drugs, by Mr. F. Stearns, was read, and,

after the appointment of the standing committees, the Association finally

adjourned to meet next year in Cleveland, O.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

Corrections.—We have received a letter from Mr. John Eliot Howard
directing our attention to page 537 of our October number, and continuing

as follows

:

" In this page you follow apparently some English report of the paper
read for me at the British Pharmaceutical Conference. I was not present
at the meeting, and the reporter makes me say exactly the opposite of my
opinion. I do 7iot adojit Prof. Karsten's views, and I never before met
with the word Cincinchona ! In the genus Cinchona the capsules are
dehiscent from the base towards the apex, in Karsten's sec. Heterasca they
are variously dehiscent. You will see in the ' Pharmaceutical Journal ' of
this country a correct publication of my views, and I shall be grateful for
you doing me the justice of setting me right with your readers."

Our report was taken from the " Pharmaceutical Journal " of Sept. 3.

We shall, with pleasure, reproduce Mr. Howard's interesting and instruct-

ive paper in our next number.
Mr. H. S. Wellcome has likewise informed us that his remarks made at
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that meeting had not been correctly reported (p. 539), and has sent the

following, which gives the statements made by him in full

:

" Mr. Wellcome said that it had been clearly shown that the percentages
of alkaloid in Cinchona siiccirubra would differ very greatly according to
the conditions under which it was grown. This was also true of other
valuable varieties of the cinchonas, for when grown at low altitudes, or
under other unfavorable conditions, the j^ercentage of quinia was smaller
and the proportion of low^r alkaloids was likewise liable to variation. He
did not tiiink any one variety of bark could be justly adopted as an offici-

nal standard. The quills which had been referred to last should certainly
not, because there w^as no one variety which was more frequently intermixed
with inferior grades, which were very ditficult to distinguish except hy
assay. It would seem that the best officinal standard that could be
adopted would l^e any bark yielding upon assay a certain fixed percentage
of total alkaloids, of which a certain fixed percentage should be quinia.
The value of the lower alkaloids—particularly cinchonidia—had been more
fully ai^preciated in India and America than in England. In reference to
the new bark. Cinchona cuprea, mentioned at the Conference last year,
some light had been thrown upon it by the reports of Dr. Bobbins, of New
York, who had recently returned from a visit to the Columbian forests.

Tills Cinchona cuprea seems to be an excei^tion to the general rule, not
onlj^ in its appearance and structure, but also in the fact that, although it

is grown at low altitudes, it is a valuable quinia bark, yielding about 2 per
cent, of quinia. It is reported that this bark yields little or none of the
lower alkaloids. With reference to the fiuid extract of cinchona of the
United States Pharmacoi^oeia, he might say that in the experience of Ame-
rican 2:»harniacists it had proved very unsatisfactory. It precipitated very
freely and was not generally in favor—the compound tincture being the
])reparatioii niore generally used. With regard to the process suggested
by Dr. de Vrij last year, he did not know how far it had been successful,
but it would be interesting to have some information upon the subject
fro]u those who had given it a practical test."

Female Students in Pharmacy.—The application of several ladies

for admission to the lectures has recently brought this subject before the

Board of Trustees of the St. Louis College of Pharmacy, and Avas very

properly decided in favor of the ai^plicants. At each course, for the i^ast

six or seven years, one or more ladies have been regular attendants and
attentive students at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and at pres-

ent three ladies are attending. Twenty years ago the New York College

of Pharmacy had a female student, perhaps the first one that ever attended

a college of j^harmacy in this country, the lady graduating in 1863.

There can be no doubt that the lectures as delivered, with the special

object in view of instructing students in pharmacy, are calculated to

impart much useful information to others who do not j^ropose following

pharmacy as a business j)ursuit ; more particularly would this be the case

with medical students, male as well as female ; and we believe that the

attendance of such special students should be encouraged. Thus far we
have found nearly every one of the lady students to show commendable
zeal and attention

;
and, while we do not feel inclined to urge either male

or female to embrace pharmacy as a life pursuit, we believe that those who
have made the choice are, vrithout regard to sex or other conditions, enti-

tled to all advantages in the acquisition of knowledge and in the special

training that are afforded by our institutions of pharmaceutical learning.
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Pharmaceutical Lecislation ix (Ieorgia.—On ^^eptember 29th a

Pharmacy Act received the Governor's approval in the State of Georgia.

Tlie Board of Pharmaceutic Examiners is appointed by the Governor and
consists of live experienced druggists or practical pharmacists who have

been engaged in the drug business for at least three years immediately

preceding their appointment. Licenses are granted by the Board to grad-

uates of colleges acknowledged by the American Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion, to pharmacists who have obtained a diploma from an authorized

foreign college or institution or examining board, to graduates of a regular

medical college, to druggists having been engaged in the drug business for

the next preceding ten years, to druggists who have attended one course

of lectures in a college of pharmacy and have been in the drug business

for at least nine years, and to druggists who— after three years' experience

in a drug store kept by a licensed pharmacist—have j^assed a satisfactory

examination before the Board. The fee for examination and license is |15,

and ill the case of failure another examination is to be granted after six

months without additional fee. All druggists and pharmacists are

required to register in the oflflce of the Ordinary of the county wherein

the business is conducted, the registration fee being 50 cents. Exempt
from the operations of this law are druggists legally licensed by existing

laws, physicians putting up their own prescriptions, merchants selling

family medicines not poison, and assistants in drug stores kept by licensed

apotheciiries. The penalty for violation of this Act is a line of not over

$100 and an im2:)risonment not to exceed three months, either or both, at

the discretion of the Board.

The Board consists of Edward Barry, of Augusta, chairman ; John
Ingalls, of Macon ; J. S. Pemberton, of Atlanta; O. W. Butler, of Savan-
nah, and Isidor Zacharias, of Columbus, secretary.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Zoological Atlas {inGliKUug Comparative Anatomy) with Practical Dij^ec-

tions and Explanatory Text. For the use of Students. By D. McAl-
pine, F.C.S., Lecturer on Biology and Natural History, etc. Edinburgh
and London: W. & A. K. Johnston. 1881. Folio.

This work consists of two volumes—one devoted to the vertebrata, con-

taining 231 colored figures and diagrams, upon 24 i^lates ; the other treat-

ing of the invertebrata, and giving upon 16 plates 249 colored figures and
diagrams. Four plates of the latter are devoted to the curious forms of

the protozoa, and, commencing with the non-nucleated nionera (prota-

moeba, vampyrella, etc.), illustrate the various types of these lowest forms

of animal life, closing with the infusoria. The remaining plates illustrate

the echinodermata (starfish and sea-urchin), vermes (tapeworm, leech,

etc.), anthropoda (crab, spider, scorpion, cockroach, etc.) and mollusca

(clam, scallop, slug, limpet, squid, sepia, etc.)
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Tlie different classes of the vertebrates are rei^resented by the skate, cod,

sahimander, tortoise, j^igeon and rabbit, the ilhistrations showing the

external characters, internal organs, skeleton, nervous system, sense-

organs, urino-genital organs and the organs of alimentation, circulation

and respiration.

The two volumes, it will be observed, coyer the entire range of the

natural groups of the animal kingdom by judiciously selected species.

Wherever it was found desirable, brief directions have been given to aid the

student in dissecting, and of a number of the lower forms of animals the

principal stages of development are given, and the life history is illustrated

by diagram. As far as we are able to judge, the illustrations are correct

and clear
;
they are undoubtedly very instructive, and must prove to be a

most valuable assistance to the student of zoology and comparative anat-

omy. It is universally recognized that in the study of natural history a

thorough acquaintance with the external characters and with the internal

structure is absolutely necessary. A knowledge of the former is acquired

by attentive observation and judicious comparison. But to acquire a

knowledge of the internal structure, the practical labor of dissecting and
isolating the different tissues and framework is of far greater value than
the mere examination of dissected specimens or of carefully executed

plates ; the object of both these aids should be to assist in practical labor,

and this aim is well fulfilled in the work before us, in the judicious

selections, correct drawings, careful coloring, explanatory descriptions,

and in the attractive mechanical execution of the zoological atlas.

A Treatise on Food and Dietetics PJiysiologically and Therapeutically
Considered. Bv F. W. Pavy, M.D., F.R.S.', etc. Second edition. New
York : Wm. Wood & Co. 1881. 8vo, pp. 402.

The first edition of this work was noticed by us in 1874 (this journal,

1874, 13. 400), and favorably commented upon. The second edition has

been revised and modified so as to render the meaning of certain state-

ments clearer, and a considerable amount of new matter has been added;

it is now issued as the tenth volume of Wood's library of standard medi-

cal authors.

Die Pfianzenstoffe in chemischer
^
'physiologise^her pharmacologisclier und

toxikologischer Hinsieht. Fiir Aerzte, Apotheker, Chemiker und Phar-
mokologen bearbeitet von Dr. Aug. Husemaiin, well. Professor der Che-
mie in Chur, Dr. A. Hilger, o. o. Professor an der Universitat Erlangen,
und Dr. Tlieod. Husemaiin, Professor der Medicin an der Universitat
Gottingeii. Zweite vollig umgearbeitete Auflage. Berlin : Julius
Springer. 1882.

The Vegetable Compounds in their Chemical, Physiological, Pharmacolo-
gical and Toxicological Relations. For Physicians, Apothecaries, Chem-
ists and Pharmacologists.

We have noticed the a2:>j)earaiice of the first edition of this work in

^'Amer. Jour. Phar.," 1870, p. 315. Of the second edition, which will em-
brace two volumes, the first part, comprising 320 pages, has been issued

and is now before us. It gives evidence that the work has been entirely
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recast, and may iu point of fact be looked upon as an entirely new work.
One of the original authors, Dr. Aug. Huseniann, died in 1877, and in his

2)lace Prof. Hilger has revised and rewritten the chemical portion of the

work. The part before us opens with a chapter on the chemical changes
in the vegetable organism and the production of organic compounds, on
the chemical characteristic and on the action and api^lication of the

proximate vegetable principles.

The second division is devoted to the consideration of the different prox-

imate principles, and is divided into principles of general occurrence in

plants and into principles which are found only in a limited number.
The former treats of the inorganic constituents, carbohydrates including

pectin compounds and derivatives, organic acids (mainlj'^ the fatty and
fruit acids), proteids, unorganized ferments (like emulsin, myrosin, dias-

tase, papain, etc.), coloring matters and amido-comiDounds (asparagin, leu-

€in, etc.)

In the first edition the proximate principles were grouped together

according to their chemical relation. In the present work they are con-

sidered in connection with their production from certain plants or groups
of plants; hence the arrangement is from a botanical standpoint, and the

work is thereby calculated to fill incidentally also the long-felt want of a

pliytochemistiy. From a purely physiological and therapeutical stand-

point, this arrangement has likewise obvious advantages. As far as the

work has been issued only a portion of the cryptogams are treated, namely
the Algse, fungi and lichens, among w^hich j^lants but few are found pos-

sessing medicinal importance, the most important ones being the mucila-

ginous algse, ergot, white agaric and Iceland moss. The various principles

are described according to their chemical nature, including tests for recog-

nition and detection, and according to their physiological action. The
literature appears to be fully given, and, while it has been found necessary

to condense many statements, clearness and comprehensiveness do not

suffer. We trust that the remaining parts of the work, in which the most
important drugs will have to be considered, will be equally full, and
reliable.

Congres Pharmaceutique International^ reuni a Londres en 1881. Ilai)port
de M, le Professeur Nt. Gille. Bruxelles.

Compte rendu du Congre.s International Pharmaceutique de Londres^ en
1881. Par M. Ch. Patrouillard, de Gisors. Paris.

Cinquihne Session du Congres International des Associations et Societes des
Pharmaciens. ila2:)port de M. IN^ickles. Strasbourg.

The above pamphlets contain the reports of tbe delegates named on the

transactions of the International Pharmaceutical Congress, of which a full

account will be found on pp. 523 to 528 of our August number.

Sur VAmmi Visnaga. These par Theodore Malosse. Montpellier, 1881.

The fruit of Ammi Visnaga, Lambert, wl:ich jjlaiit is known in France
as herbe aux cure-dents was, in 1878, examined by Ibrahim Mustapha,
wlio isolated a crystalline glucoside, which he named kellin, from the
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Arabian name kcll, and which lie found to possess emetic and narcotic

properties. The author has continued the researches and obtained 2 per
cent, of a brownish oily acrid princij^le, vLmar/ol, which is soluble in alco-

hol and ether, not volatile, and possesses a toxic action, Tliree crystalline

principles, provisionally named vlsnagin /? and }, of which the two for-

mer are neutral to test paper, but from their aqneous solution are precipi-

tated by the reagents for alkaloids ; when heated with water, visiiagin /?

melts near 60°C, to an oily liquid, and dissolves on prolonged boilingr

Visnagin y is insoluble in ether and beiizin, and is precipitated from the

aqueous solution by potassa, soda and their carbonates, but not by other

reagents for alkaloids.

A fixed oil, 10*5 per cent., was found to melt at 17°C., and to yield, on
saponification, an acid, called anniiistearic acid, having the elementary

composition of stearic acid, but ditteriiig from the latter in density, fusi-

bility and solubility.

The other constituents obtained from the fruit were soluble albuminoids
1"8, insoluble albuminoids 20*9, glucose 2*9, amylaceous matter o'O, tissues

(j*4, extractive, coloring matter, etc., o4'5, moisture 6'6 and ash 9"1 per cent.

The essay is accompanied l)y well-executed plates of the fruit and sec-

tions of the same, and by sphygniographic delineations, obtained under
the infiuence of visnagol.

The Phi/H}ciaii''ii Visiting List for 18S2. Thirty-first year of its publication.
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakistou.

Die Natnrgeschiehtc des Cajus Pliaim Secwidus. Leipzig : Gressner &
[Schramm, 1881.

The Natural History of Cajus Plinius Secundus.

Part 7 of Dr. Wittstein's translation has appeared and contains the books

on the grape vine, on fruit trees and on forest trees.

First Annual Report of tlie Astronomer in Charge of the Horologiccd and
Thermometric Bureaus of the Winchester Ohservatory of Yale College.

1880-1881. By Leonard Waldo.

Annual Reports of the Board of Visitors to the Begislatm'e, and of the

Trustees, Superintendent, Treasurer and Financial Agent of the Neiu
Hampshire Asylum for the Insane to the Governor and Council. June,
1881.

The Galvanic Accumulator for Storing Dynamical Electricity for Cautery
and Illuminating Purposes. By Louis Elsberg, A.M., M.D. From the
" Transactions of the New York Academy of Medicine."

How to Use the Bromides. By George M. Beard, A.M., M.D. From the
" Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases," Vol. VIII.

A Manual of Organic ATcderia Medica ; being a Guide to Materia Medica
of the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms, for the use of Students, Drug-
gists, Pharmacists and Physicians. By John M. Maisch. Philadelphia:
Hewey C. Lea's Sons & Co.

This work will be issued in a few days. In our next number a more
extended notice of it w ill be given.
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cid, benzoic, j^reparation 61
boracic, use in cholera 424

in ophthalmia 371
in surgery 424

carbolic, behavior to reagents 459
clear concentrated solution 455
disinfecting action with bleaching powder 120

potency 579
in erysipelas 83
estimation 319
perfumed 83
preparation of pure 575
in prurigo 84
reddened, cause 349

carbonic, solubility in aromatic waters 533
cinchomeronic, properties 69
cinnamic, relation to indigo group 420
citric, use by soldiers 22
formic, antifermentive value 379
gallic, color test , , 284, 295
hydrobromic, commercial 535
hydrochloric, preparation as dry gas 293

from ammonium chloride 59
hydrofluoric, in goiter 579
lactic ferment, properties 96
levulinic, formation from sugars ' 171
maizenic, properties - 187
nitric, artificial production 399

estimation with stannous chloride 59
spontaneous combustion engendered 170, 233

41
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Acid, oleic, conversion into elaidic acid 584
preparation 379

orthophosplioric, crystallization 539
phosphoric, estimation 310
pja'ogallic, preparation for photogra^^hic uses 236

in chancroids 429
quercotannic, ooniposition 401
saccharic, proi^erties 59
salicylic, antiseptic powers 311

as a foot powder 136
detection in urine 535
synthesis 18
use for bee-stings 181

foot sores 22
preserving cider 279

sulphuric, burns, treatment 118
tannic, color test 284, 295

estimation 406
tricarbop3'ridinic, projoerties 68
tropic, synthesis 18

Acids, fatty, manufacture 295
volume and speciflc gravity in solution 146

Aconite tubers, Japanese and Chinese, description 436
Aconitia, color reaction 284
Actinomeris lielianthoides, use of root 85
JEecidium nitens on blackberry leaves 596
^escLilin, effect of heat 171
Alabama Pharmaceutical Association 382
All)any College of Pharmacy 478
Albumen, complete sex)aration 121
A]l)uminoids, cr;ystalline 393
Alcohol, deodorization by nascent hydrogen 575

detection of methyl alcoliol 119
in digestion 86

Alimentary substances, preservation 360
Alkalimetry indicator (flavescin) 60
Alkaloids, color reactions 283

development in dead bodies 20
solubility in alcohol 149

Alkanet-red, test for magnesium 173
Alkannin, properties 173
Aloes, Jafterabad, origin, proj^erties 174

test, Borntrieger's 416
Alstonia constricta, constituents 113

spectabilis, constituents.. 31

Alum, use in burns 136
Alumni Association of Colleges of Pharmacy:

Cincinnati 263
Massachusetts 375
New York 204, 431

Philadelphia 91, 202, 431, 634
St. Louis 205, 376, 542

Amber, varieties 442
^'American Journal of Pharmacy," new otHce 259
American Pharmaceutical Association, twenty-ninth meeting 371, 383,

426, 506, 587
Ammi Visnaga, constituents 639
Ammonium bitartrate, preparation 245

borocitrates, preparation, composition 67

chloride, reaction with potassium nitrate 400
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Amyl nitrate, i)oisoiiiiig 137
Anacardiuni occidentale, poisoning 281
Anda-assu, purgative 495
Angrsecum fragrans leaves, characters 339, 349
Antimony tartrates, congtitutioii 17

oxide, native, in Sonora 119
Antiseptic, new; oxygenated oil of turpentine 580
Antiseptics, behavior to bacteria of tobacco infusion 272
Anton, i?., Unguentum zinci oxidi 556
Apobases of cinchona alkaloids 108

action of acetic aiiliydrid 160
hydrochloric acid 162

Apocynum androsjemifoliuni, histological cliaracters ,..510, 554
cannabinum, liistological cliaracters 510, 554

in anasarca 477
Aponiorphia in bronchitis 425
Apprentices, training 378, 380
Aqua amygdala? amarse, experiments l28

clilorinii, amount of chlorine dissolved 574
Aquse medicata?, preparation (chalk and hot water) 19
Arabinose identical witli lactose 120
Arachis hypogsea, cultivation 440
Arbutin, effect of heat 171
Arsenic sulphides, compounds with iodine 407
Arum, preservation 250
Asclepias cornuti, constituents 433
Asi^idium rigiduin, description, constituents 389
Aspidosperma Quebracho, products 239
Astragalus mollissimiis, alkaloid 142
Atropia, amount of, in different parts of belladonna 536

antagonism with physostigmina... 138
color reactions 284
test (Vitali) 406
two isomeric alkaloids 610

Maeyer, A., Artificial indigo 420
Balance, pharmaceutical 315
Balsam of fir, early history 593

of Peru, characters 334
testing 296, 361

tolu for bottling wax 458
Bam% Jacob, Root of Hydrangea arboresceiis 157
Beberia sulphate, composition 534
Belladonna, alkaloid in different parts 536

Japanese, constituents 450
Benzol, j^uriflcation of commercial 235
Benzoic aldehyd, preparation 61
Beryllium, atomic weight and equivalence 16
Beta-colchicoresin, properties 447
Bethabarra wood, coloring matter 35, 49, 89
Biroth, H., Use of the rubber nipple 62
Bismuth oleate, preparation 88, 448
Blood, desiccated, in debility 477
Borocitrates, preparation, composition 64
Boron, chemical position 170

hydride, preparation, properties 399
Bottling wax from tolu 458
Bougies, medicated, preparation 30
Boutmy, see Brouardel.
Bowman^ Wm. J., Aspidium rigidum 389
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British Pharmaceutical Conference 529
Bromine manufacture in Ohio and West Virginia 585
Bromoform, direct production 188
Brouardel and Boutmy^ Alkaloids in dead bodies 20
Brucia, color test 284

composition 613
preparation , 611

Buchu, stearopten > 331
Butter testing 361

Cachous, preparation 455
Caffeina, color test 284
Calcium benzoate, 23reparation, properties 154

chloride, compound with alcohol 406
California College of Pharmacy 35, 317
Calycin from Calycium chrysocephalum 256
Camphor, carbolated, in diphtheria • 425

salicylated, use 474
Cananga odorata, plant and volatile oil 123
Cannabis in dica, free from nicotina 535

use in migraine 579
Carbon disulphite, determination 235
Carica papaya, soluble ferment 75, 89
Carteighe, J/., Pharmacopoeia revision 497
Castor, difference between Canadian and Siberian 441
Cataplasma Jaborandi 476
Catechu, adulterated 307
Cerata, see Bteatina.
Cedrin, preparation, properties 74
Cement for pestles 396
Chelidonium majus, action , 624
Chicago College of Pharmacy 205
Cbiniapliila maculata, constituents 449
Chinoidin borate, jDreparation, properties 249

tannate, preparation 456
Chinolin, chemical reactions 620

physiological action 173, 620
Chloral, physiological action 151
Chloralum, preparation 244
Chlorine preparation from magnesium chloride 248

solubility in water, acids and salts 574
Chloroform, direct production 188
Chlorogenina, preparation, properties 114
Chloroplienol, properties 120
Chloropheiiols, preparation, properties 455
Cider preservative 279
Cigar flavors 455
Cinchona alkaloids, action of acetic anhydrid 105

action of hydrochloric acid 107
behavior with potassium permanganate 68
constitution 167

barks, use of cultivated 538
calisaya, supply of flat bark 539
cuprea, alkaloids of 532, 635
Ledgeriana, history 132
red, value and usefulness 537, 635

Cinchonia, color test 284
Cinchonidia, color test 284
Cincinnati College of Pharmacy 91, 204, 585
Clayton^ F. C, Notes on citric and salicylic acids 22
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Olover, see Trifoliiim.
Coal tar dyes, color tests 82
Ooca, sustentative properties 629
Cocaina, preparation 305
-Codeia, preparation from morphia 466

color tests 284
Coffee, examination with chlorinated lime - 122

roasting, products obtained 19
Colchicein, preparation, properties 446
Colchicin, composition 446

l^reparation 443
properties 445
relation to derivatives 448

Colchicoresin, properties 445
•Colchicum seeds, unbroken, extraction of alkaloid 6, 35
C!old cream, formula 565
Colloid styptic, formula 577
Collyria, oriental 310
Cologne water, fonnula 380, 512
Conia, action 478

constitution 401
Connecticut Pharmaceutical Association 139, 431
Convallaria majalis, action 580

in heart disease 423
Copernicia cerifera, uses 340
Coj)per oleate, preparation 448
Cork tar, comj^osition 306
Corks, use of rubber nipple 62
Cosnietique, etc., cheap moulds 395
County pharmaceutical societies 383
Craig, Thos. C, Minim measuring 226
Cramer, W., Phytolaccaj baccee 598
Cressler, D. W., Iris versicolor 601
Crocus sativus, growth in Kashmir 471
Croton pseudochina, characters of bark 243
Cucumis sativus, action of seed 564
Cucurbita maxima, constituents of seed 564
Curare of Guiana 304
Cypripedium spectabile, atavism 511
Cyanides, alkaline, production , 293

Daturia identical with atropidine 610
test (Vitali) 406

Decolorization, material for 251
Defresne, T., Estimation of peptones. 463
Densimeter 375
De Ptiy, i?.. Pharmaceutical notes 472
Dextrin from glucose 294
Diehl, C. X., Ergotin 557
Digitalin, color test 284
Dilatometer, construction and use 225
Dioscorea villosa in bilious colic 136
Dogwood, Jamaica, see Piscidia.
Donath, J,, Action and reactions of chinolin 620
Dorp, W. A. V.J see HoogewerfF.
.Downes, Dr., Growth of crocus in Kashmir ^71
Dragon's blood distilled with zinc dust 60
Drop attachment for bottles, Bravais' 176
Dropping vial with rubber nipple 64
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Duboisia Hopwoodii, alkaloids 352
Diiboisiiia, crystallized ]28

identical with atrojDidine 610
poisoning 137

Dymock^ W.-, Indian henbane 29

Eau de vie allemande 371
Education, science in 87
Elatina, formulas for preparing 404
Electuary, t^enifuge, for children... 455
Elixir ammonium valerianate, concealing odor 377

acid salicylic , 191
antiglaireux > 371
gentian and chloride of iron 473
glycyrrhyzin „ 244
glycyrrhiza aromatic 603
pectoral 269
peptone 359
phosphorus 379

quinia and strychnia 380
purgative 371
Sumbul, compound 269

Emetina, color test 284
Eniplastrum adh^esivuni, elastic 578

for fetid sweating of feet 84, 136
lonchocarpi 439

Emulsion, castor oil 50 per cent 380
codliver oil, preparation 510

50 per cent, with Irish moss 380
simple and compound 629

oleoresin of male fern 456
resorcin 225

Emulsions, classes, preparation 286, 379
preparation with wire ladle 633

Ergot, powdered, preservation 457
Ergotin, Bonj can's researches on 557

in chronic eczema 475
prolapsus ani. 531

Ericaceous plants, constituents- 449
Erythrina corallodendron, in'operties and use 335
Esssences, culinary, formulas 458
Ether benzoic preparation 61

formic preparation 104
Ethyl bromide in epilepsy and hysteria 477
Eucalyptus in diseases of the stomach 476
Eupatorium Ayapana, description 440
Euphorbia villosa in hydrophol>ia 423
Euphoria Litchi, description, constituents 440
Extracta fluida, cause of precipitates 511
Extracts, dry narcotic, with dextrin 403

with exsiccated sodium sulphate 247
powdered, preparation 512

Extractum carnis, comparative value 378
fluidum pilocarpi, preparation 509

guaranpe, menstruum , 311, 583
glycyrrhiza?, commercial, composition 540
juglandis prepared w^ith different solvents 153
musk, perfumery 380
orris, perfumery 380
physostigmatis, dose 229
vanilla, perfumery - 380
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Fairthorae^ R. F'., Compound syrup of sarsaparilla 625
Pharmaceutical Notes. > 244, 395, 452, 565
Practical Notes 97, 308
Precautions in dispensing jwisons 178

Ferrum, see Iron.
Filix mas, preservation 250
Filtration, material for 251
Fisher, Henry, Poisoning by Anacardium occidentale 281
Flaxseed, ash 552
Flavescin, indicator in alkalimetry 60
Flowers, nature of color 255
Flilckiger, Prof., Early history of Canada balsam 594

Testing of Peru balsam 296
Fluorine, free, in fluorspars 398
Food, natural, of man 86
Forest culture in the West 473
Frasera Walteri, constituents 280

yellow principle 508
French chalk, use 245
FYidrifhs, F., Medicated bougies 30
Frostbites, remedy 256
Fucus amylaceus, constituents 572
Fumigation in asthma 422
Funnel with rubber nipple 63

Gases, specific gravity at high temperatures 16
Gauze, antiseptic, Lister's 248
GenoiH, Louis, Dialyzed mannite 232
Georgia bark, use of 81

Pharmaceutical Legislation 637
Gentian, presence of tannin in 508
Glass, mixture for writing on 61
Glassware, mending of broken 309
Glucose, change into dextrijii 294

use in pharmaceutical preparations 510
uses of in the arts 633

Glycelyeum, base for ointments 531
Glycerin in phthisis 631

preparation, solid 566
Glyceritum acidi gallici, caution in preparing 536

thymoli 84, 577
Glycyphyllin, origin, properties. 237
Goebel, Geo., Jr., False and true senega 321
Gum, see also Resin.
Gum Savakin, constituents 155
Gurjun balsam, see Oil gurjun.
Granules, compressed, for hypodermic use, preimration 396
Oraff, E. G. H., Emulsions 286
Great Britain, Pharmaceutical Society 35, 314
Greeyiish, H. G., Nerium odorum 350
Griraaiix, E., Conversion of morphia into codeia 466

Transformation of morphia into codeia 619
Groves, R. II., Born trjjeger's aloes test 416

Hahn, J. II., Ustilago Maydis 496
Harnaek, E. and H. Meyer, Alkaloids of jaborandi leaves 71
Hamlin, B. B., Color reaction of alkaloids 283
Hanbury medal awarded to Prof. Flilckiger -. 522
Harper, Harry W-, Rhus aromatica 209
Harrogate alum well, composition 128
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Hayes^ Geo. TF., Strange restoration of syru|:> of ferrous iodide 401
Hedera lielix, see Ivy.
Helicin, effect of heat 172

new modification 172
Hemoglobin in debility 477
Hempseed, crystalline albumen.... 393
Henbane, Indian, origin, use , 29
Hertel^ J., Colcbicin and derivatives 443
Hesse^ 0.,-Bark of Alstonia si^ectabilis 31

Constituents of Australian alstonia bark.... 113
Constitution of the cinchona alkaloids 105, 160
Propionylquinia 156

Hieracium venosum in phthisis 423
Hincliman^ W. X., Asclepias cornuti 433
Hirschsohn^ E.^ Reactions of thymol and carbolic acid 459
Hoglan.^ Pliil.^ Dose of extr. physostigm 229

Rapid process for mercurial ointment 604
Homatropia hydrobromate, dose 70
Hoogewerff\ S., and W. A. v. Dorp^ Cinchona alkaloids and potassium
permanganate 68

Hops, preservation 441
Hydrangea arborescens, root, constituents 157
Hydrastis, preparation of the alkaloids 138
Hydrobrucina, composition 618
Hydrochlor-apobases of cinchona, action of acetic anhydrid 165
Hyoscyamia identical with atropidine 610
Hyoscyamus, constituents 532

see also Henbane.

Ice at high temperatures 58, 292
Igasuria, non-existence. 614
Illicium anisatum, description, habitat 335, 414

religiosum, constituents 408
description, habitat 335, 412
poisonous 2)roperties 407

species, habitat, character of fruit 335
Illinois State Pharmaceutical Association 91, 267, 479, 586
Index, decennial general 140
Indigo, artificial formation 420
Infusions gelatinizing, cause 360
Ink, copying, for transcribing letters 532
International Pharmaceutical Congress, fifth 513, 640
Inulin, chemistry 188

preparation and chemistry 469
lodal, preparation , 407
Iodine, decolorized 318

in West Virginia salt brines 606
Iodoform as a vermifuge 476

compounds with alkaloids 406
disguising odor 456

lowa State Pharmaceutical Association 140
Ipecacuanha, adulterated 302
Ipomoea pandurata, root, description, constituents 385
Iris versicolor, constituents 601
Iron borocitrate, preparation 68

citrate, effervescing 251
iodide, determination by mercuric chloride 531
oleate, preioaration 448
phosphate, soluble, preparation 509
pyrophosphate in acid mixtures 633
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Iron, reduced, examination (mercuric chloride) 15
sucrocarbonate, crystallized 860

Ivy leaves, glucoside 3()()

Jaborandi leaves, alkaloids 71

jDOultices 476
Jalap grown in Jamaica /. 534
Jelly of cod liver oil, preparation 452
Jenks, Wm. E., Iris versicolor .* 601
Johannesia princeps yields a purgative oil 495
Johnson^ Chester^ Rubus villosus 595
Journals, preservation , 465
Juglans nigra, leaves, in diphtheria 425
Juices, preservation 360
Jujubes, belladonna 85

Kansas City Association of druggists 206
Kansas Pharmaceutical Association 206, 264, 382, 426
Kava-kava in gonoiTh(jea 476
Kennedy, O. ir., Frasera Walteri....: 280
Kentucky Pharmaceutical Association 382
Kiliani, H.^ Inulin 369
Klie, O. II. (7., Odd directions for compounding 494

Sja'ups by percolation 1

Kowrie gum, analysis 418

Iiabels, rapid removal 375
Lafean, A. II., Solubility of alkaloids in alcohol 149
Landerer, X., Chian turpentine 17(5

Langgaard, A., Japanese belladonna 450
Lascheid, P. TF.,Glucose as excipient for pill masses. 326
Laivall, E. S., Syrupus ipceacuanhse ...246, 317
liawsonia alba, characters, constituents, use 336
Laxopterygium Lorentzii, products 240
Lead oleate, preparation 448
Ledger, C, Cinchona Ledgeriana 132
Legislation on adulteration 428

pharmaceutical 142, 208, 637
Lemon juice in diphtheria 579
Lepidina, preparation, properties 236
Liatris odoratissima, description of leaf.! , , 441
Lime chlorinated, composition 607

disinfecting action with phenol 120
Linctus calcis chlorinatse 169
Liniment for pain, etc 531

of thymol for ringworm 578
Liniments in small pox 136
Linimentum saponis with oleic acid 379
Liquor ferri et ammonii succinatis 318

iodinii, strong 318
morphise, preservation 457
opii sedativus, various forms 129
pectoralis 169
plunibi subacetatis of different pharmacopoeias 504
potassii arsenitis, preservation 574

prevention of algaeeous growth 456
(piinise conceiitratus 177

Lent's, for hypodermic use 136
zinci chlorinati..'. 97
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Lister's salve 247
antiseptic gauze 248^

Lithium borocitrate, preiDaration, composition 66
Liversidfje, Prof , Alkaloid from piturie 352
Lloyd^ J. U. and G C, Senega of commerce 481
Lock, C. G. W. , Otto of roses 366
Loehle, J. F., Solubility of salts 285
Louisville College of Pharmacy 205, 585
Lozenges, see Trochisei.
Lonchocarpus Peckolti, description and constituents of bark 438

Macrocarpin, proi3erties 336
Magnesia, fluid 318
Magnesium borocitrates, preparation, composition 64

salts, test (alkanet) 173
Maiscli, J. J/., Compound spirit of cinnamon 152

Dose of extract. i)hysostigmatis 230
Georgia bark : 81
Gleanings in materia niedica 304, 334, 436, 572
Manufacture of quinia in the United States 81
Oleum betulje enipyreumaticum 55
Origin of false senega 387, 486
Orthography of the metric units 40, 141
Poisonous principle of anacardium 282
Practical notes from foreign sources 359, 403, 454, 574
Stearojiten of buchu leaves 331
Tinctura rusci 33, 55
Xanthorrha'a resins 217

Maize, stigmata, use 187
Malarial fever caused by a fungus 14
JIanhelmer, E. A., Roots of apocynum spec 554
Mannite, color test .* 284

dialyzed * 232
Manufacturing, effect on education and training 378
3Ianz, C.J Root of Iponicea pandurata 385
Maryland College of Pharjnacy 204
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 263, 373
McElhenie, Thos. Z)., Preservation of journals 465

Rapid preparation of certain syrups and waters 19
Measures in pharmacy - 314
Medicine and pharmacy, relation 37
Mel calcis chlorinat^e .^ 169
Menyanthes, gelatinization of infusion : 360
Mercury chloride, stability 248

oleate, preparation .- 448
Methylchinolin, see Lepidina.
Methjdconia, synthesis 401
Metric system, orthography of units 9, 40, 57, 94, 100, 141

Metzger, J. B., Elder berries 553
Mc^jeVj Frank B., Parthenium integrifolium 494

H.j see Haniack, E.
Milk, how it should be taken 473, 603

peptized, as food 86
sugar as a laxative 478

production in the United States 508
Minim measuring, plea for 226
Missouri State Pharmaceutical Association 267, 314, 426, 634
Mixtura gentianae et ferri, Meigs' 244

rhei coniiDosita, Brooklyn 269
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Mixture, exhilarating 422
lubricating 861

Moise, B. F., Jr., Extract of butternut 153
Monochlorethylen and rnonochlorethyliclene chlorides, properties 119
Morphia, color tests 284

conversion into codeia 466, 619
solubility in water 457

Morphia hydrobromate, hypodermic use 424
Mor7'is, L. Colchicia from the seed 6

Silphium laciniatum 487
Mortars, cleaning 98
Mosses, analysis of several 272
Mulberry bark as a t^Bnifuge 440
Musk deodorized by quiuia 249
Muskrat musk 397
Mustard for table use 251
Myroxylon Pereirpe, balsam 334

peruiferum, balsam 334

j^aphthalin monobromated, properties 138
Naplithol for cutaneous diseases, 442, 578
Narcotina, color test 281
Naregamia alata, properties 315
Nerium odorum, constituents 351
New Hampshire Pharmaceutical Association 586
New Jersey Pharmaceutical Association 313, 591
New York College of Pharmacy 373
New York German Apothecaries' Society 91
New York State Pharmaceutical Association. 313, 480
New South Wales Pharmaceutical Society 542
Nickel, malleable, different degrees of hardness 17
Nomenclature, pharmacopoeia! 522
Nux vomica, alkaloids 610
Nyssa aquatica, root for tents 421

Obituary—Abraham, J., 319 Rabenhorst, L., 320
Boettger, R. C, 319 Ross, Geo., 43
Erben, J. S., 372 Schleiden, J. M., 480
Lane, A. S., 320 Stenhouse, J., 320
Mackay, J., 320 Vogel, Jul., 320
Osborn, W. H., 384 Wilson, S. E., 43
Personne, J., 320 Wood, Alphonso, 320
Pile, W.H., 310,362, 372

Ohio Pharmaceutical Association 373, 591
Oil almond, substitute for (nut oil) 566

anise, characters, tests 409
anisum stellatum, characters, tests 409
betula, empyreumatic 55
cajeput in eczema 475
cannabis, volatile, composition 400
castor, administration 456
chaulmoogra in leprosy 475
cinnamon, decolorization of starch iodide 536
codliver, administration (catsup, extract of beef ) 99
cotton-seed, commerce 344

manufacture , 341
croton, preparation of pencils 475
ergot in skin diseases ('>30
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Oil foeniculiim, characters, tests 409
gaultheria as an antiseptic y. 474

in jDrarigo 84
ginger, composition..... 530
giirjun in leprosy 475
illicium religiosum, character, tests 409
lonchocarpus, preparation 439
mustard, volatile, examination for carbon bisulphide 572
Nardostachys Jatamansi 315
olive, testing, nitric acid 341
palmnut, preparation by benzin 310
paraffin, heavy, use in ointments 536
patchouli, preparation, proi^erties 26
peppermint, Bombay 315

production and commerce 366
rose, production in Roumelia 14

testing 250
rusci s. russicum 55, 191
sinapis, expressed, in California 121
turpentine, oxidized as an antisei^tic 580
ylang-ylang, origin, roperties 123

Ointment, bullfrog 632
for chafe 577

ringworm 577
Oldberg, O., orthography of metric units 57
Oleates and oleo-palniitates, preparation 445, 584
Opium, Bulgarian 807
Ovarian cysts, comijositioii of liquids 592
Oxytroj^is Laniberti, effect on cattle 143
Oysters eaten raw 86
Ptunt, phosphorescent 250
Pancreas, ferments 247
Papain against taenia -. 476

properties 75
J^apc^ Wm. F.^ Phytolacca^ radix 597
Paper pulj), prejDaration 473
Paratfin, soft, melting point 508

name, petrolatum 256, 34
saxolinum 317

Parthenium integrifolium, constituents 494
Patchouli, origin 23

true and false leaves 337
Pekelharing ^ C. A., pej^tone 78
Pencils, medicinal, preparation > 375
Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association, fourth meeting 376, 543
Pepsin, pharmacopoeial test 532

preparation 89
saccharated, Ivceps unaltered 632
testing of commercial 477

precautions 584
Peptone, mercuric, preparation, dose..- 360
Peptones, estimation 463

23reparation 359
preparation, properties 78
reactions 457

Percolation, intermittent 625
of compressed powders 568

Percolator, new 567
Pestle handle, device for trituration 633
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Pharmaceutical C^oiigress, fifth hiteriiational 265, 316
education, suggestions 523

in different countries 525
Pharmacists and physicians, their relation 92, 207, 269, 312
Pharmacopoeia, disadvantages of therapeutic conservatism in regard

to 523
Pharmacopoeia, international 514, 528

revision, suggestions 497, 520
Pharmacy, female students 636
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy

—

Assistants to the jirofessors..... 373
Award at Melbourne Exposition 311
Building extension 258, 373, 374
Class 188 ;-81 44
Commencement 202
Conference with Philadelphia County Medical Society 89, 193
Examinations 194
Graduates 199
Matriculants 585
Minutes of meetings 34, 188, 372, 58»J

Opening of new building 581
Pharmaceutical meetings 35, 88, 138, 191, 257, 310, 583, 532
Prof. F. B. Power in charge of chemical laboratory 259

Philadelphia Drug Exchange 91
Druggists' Trade Association 311

Phlorizin, effect of heat 171
Physostigniina, antagonism with atropina 138
Phytolacca berries, constituents 599

root, constituents 597
Piazza's fluid 423
Pile, Gust., Dilatonieter 225
Pill finisher, adjustable 583
Pills, excipients, glucose 326, 433

glycerin and tragacanth 634
' of carbonate of iron, preparation 603

Pilocarpina, efFect on color of the hair 592
preparation 509

Pilocarpus, leaves, false and true 338
Pilula hydrargyri, preparation 192

plumbi cum opio 269
Pinckneya pubens, use of bark 81
Pinus Cembra, constituents of seed 96
Piperacege, species in curare 304
Piperina, color test 284
Piscidia erythrina, use 426
Piturina, chemistry 353
Plants medicinal, jihotograplis on glass 139

movements 84
Plectranthus Patchouli, leaves, character 338
Pogostemon Patchouli, leaves, character 337
Poison bottles, guard for 633
Poisons, device for marking 395

dispensing, j)revention of mistakes 377
precautions in dispensing 178

Polygala Boykinii yields false senega 387
Polytrichum commune, analysis 272
Poppy capsules, alkaloidal constituents 531
Porphyrina, preparation, properties 115
Patashes, manufacture " 293
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Potassiulu aluniiiiate, formula 59
bitartrate, adulterated 139
borocitrates, i:ireparation, composition 67
chlorate, poisoning 135
ferricyanide, preparation 233
nitrate, action upon ammonium chloride..., 400
iodide, violet color 311
oxalate, pre^^aration 576
salts, solubility 285

J^rnaer^ F. i?.. Gleanings 13
On resorcin 221
Physiological action of chloral 151
Translations 20, 72, 75, 105, 113, 123, 160, 237, 296, 443, 450

Powder, antiseptic, carbolated 248
caustic, Esniarch's painless 135, 208
Dover's, improved 423
effervescing, of Rochelle and Epsom salts 452
seidlitz, with ammonium chloride 181

Precipitates, washing - 473
Premna taitensis, tonga 439
Preparations, potent, equalization of strength 499, 515
Prescriptions, compounding, odd directions 394
Propionylquinia, i^reparation, properties 156
Psyllium seeds in constipation 424
Ptomaines in dead bodies— 20

reaction 457
Pulvis aluminis comp. (Hebra) 370

glycyrrhiz£e comp., modified formula 83
ipecacuanha et opii, strength 500, 505

Pyrethrum roseum and carneum, active principle 491
Pyrola species, contstituents 449

Quack medicine, formula for a 631
Quebracho bark, alkaloid 169

history. 237
recognition 158
structure 241
varieties 239

Q ui Ilia, color tests 283
from coal tar 176
manufacture in the United States 81
palatable (extract of beef ) 83
suljjhate, adulterated, in Russia 13

effect on musk 249
vehicle (arom. elixir of liquorice) 603

Quinidia, color test 284

Rapliiodophora vitieiisis, tonga 439
Mehnann, Geo., gum Savakin 155
Memington, J. P., Orthography of metric units 9, 100
Rennie^ E. H.^ Kauri gum 418
Resina acaroides, composition 219

origin.. 218
history 257, 283
medical properties 328
properties 191, 220

guaiaci, distilled with zinc dust 60
kauri, analysis 418
jiodophylli, administration c 82

jjurgative portions 377
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Resins, xantliorrbcea, i)ro[)erties 217
Resorcin, chemistry 221

in cholera infantum 474
properties and uses 80, 224, 257

Reviews—Barwell, R., Diseases of tlie Joints 270
Bell, J., and T. Redwood, Pharmacy in Great Britain 41

Benedict, M., Brains of criminals 432
Britton, N. L., Flora of New Jersey 432
Charcot, J. M., Diseases of old age 479
Clowes, F., Chemistry and inorganic analysis 143
Coulson, W. J., Diseases of hladrler 479
Cowling, R. O., Aphorisms in fracture 144
Deems, F. M., Urinary analysis 144
Denison, C, Rocky Mountain health resorts 95
Dickinson, R. W., Albuminuria 270
Fliedner, C., Aufgaben aus der Physik 42

Lehrbuch der Physik 42
Garrigues, 8. S., Saline interests of Michigan 432
Hanson, A., Quebracho bark , 271
Holland, J. W., Diet for the sick 42
Husemann und Hilger, Pfanzenstofle 638
Index medicus , 270
Johnson, L., Medical formulary 430
Kane, H. H., Drugs that enslave = 144
Kilner, W. B., Druggists' formulary 94
Dloyd, J. U., Chemistry sf medicines 143, 383
Lyman, H. M., Anaesthesia and anaesthetics' 592
McAlpine, D., Zoological atlas 637
McMurtrie, W., Culture of sugar beet 95
Microscope in medicine and pharmacy 270
Mueller, N. J. C, Botanik *. 95
NickelFs botanical ready reference book 384
Oldberg, O., Metric system in medicine 267

Unofficial i^harmacopoeia 268
Pavy, F. W., Food and dietetics 638
Pharmacie in der Schweiz 431
Phin, J., Trichinae 480
PifFard, H. G., Materia niedica and therajDeutics of the skin 270
Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical Association. 267
Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture 142
Robbins, D. C, Review of the drug trade 318
Roberts, J. B., Anatomy 479
Wilson, J. C, Continued fevers 317
Witthaus, R. A., Medical chemistry 543
Wittstein, Plinius' Naturgeschichte 317, 480, 640
Wood's library of standard medical authors 270
Yearbook of pharmacy 94

Heynolds S. TF., Concentrated solution of quinia 177
Rhamnus purshiana, therapeutic Properties 378
Rhubarb, cultivation in France 252

gigantic species 333
Rhus aromatica. botany 209

root bark, chemical investigation 212
microscopical investigation 210

poisoning, remedy (sodium hyposulphite) 256
Ricinus seeds, crystalline albumen 393
Rimmington^ F. il/.. Examination of coffee 122
Rose leaves, artificially colored 31'^f

Hosefuvasse?-, iV^., New j^ercolator and process of percolation 567
Rosin weed, root and resinous exudation 487
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Rotoina, orii^iii, properties 450
Howland, IF. X., see Sadtler, S. P.
Rubiis villosiis, description and histology of bark 595

Saccharin, composition, properties 59
SaclUer, S. P., Chemical Notes 16, 58, 119, 170, 238, 292, 398, 606
Sadtler, S. P., and W. L. Rowland^ Coloring matter from Beth-a-barra
wood 49

Saffron, tactitious 308
use in the pharmacopoeia 36

Saint Louis College of Pharmacy 205, 312, 585
Salicin, color tests 284

effect of heat , 172
Salts, volume and specific gravity in solution 146
Sambucus canadensis, bark, constituents ;<92

fruit, constituents 553
Sanguinaria canadensis, anatomical structure 273

alkaloid, second.. 279
resin, examination 276

Sawer, J. Ch., Notes on patchouli 23
Saxolinum 34
Sf'haer^ Ed., Quebracho bark 237
Scheibe, E., Borocitrates and their preparation 64
Schools of Pharmacy, Conference 582
Scopolia japonica, constituents ^'50

Section cutter, inexpensive 633
Senega, constituents and structure 321

false, constituents and structure... 322
origin 387, 481

of commerce 481
root, old, yields gaultheria oil 306

Shenstone, W. A., Alkaloids of nux vomica 610
Shinn, J. T., Benzoate of calcium 154
*S'hnjO('k, A., Compound spirit of cinnamon 152
Skunk perfume as an anaesthetic 580
Shuttleworth, E. P., Liquor opii sedativus 129

Preparation of 2>otassium oxalate 574
Sikimin, properties 471
Silphium laciniatum, composition of exudation 489

histology of root 487
Simaba, Waldivia, S. Cedron, constituents 72

Slocum, F. p., Absorbent cotton 53
Mixture for writing on glass 61

Cider preservative 279
Sanguinaria canadensis 273

Smilax glycopliylla, sweet principle 237
Smith, E/jV., Examination of ericaceous plants 449
Smith, E. W., Morj^hia strength of tincture of opium 604

Smith, W. Clay, Specific gravity and increase in volume 145

Smith, IF. Manlius, Properties and uses of acaroid resin 328

Sodium aluniinate, composition 59
bicarbonate containing ammonia 574
borate, solubility increased by sugar 99

in hoarseness 135
borocitrates, preparation, composition 67

ethylate, preparation 574
hyposulphite, composition 234
phosphate, commercial 511

salicylate in nervous headache 474
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Sodium salicylate, iDroduces impotence 474
salts, solubility ; 285

Solutions of chemicals for dispensing 511
Sophora sericea, alkaloid 142
Spiritus getlieris nitrosi, etherial strength 605

cinnamomi comp 152
odoratus, formula 380, 512

Sponges, liistory, properties 182
Squire, Peter, Equalization of strength of pharmaceutical prepara-

tions 499
Starch, laundry, composition 361

salicylated, preparation, use 248, 371
Steatina, formulas 404
Stigmata maydis, constituents 340
Storax, reaction with sulphuric acid 251
Stoiuell, Louisa i?., Adulterated ipecacuanha 302
Strontianite, supply and use 607
Strophanthus, poisonous properties 304, 315
Strychnia, color test 284

compound with iodoform 406
hydrate, formation 406
sulphate, neutral, preparation 627

Strychnps, species in curare - 304
Sugar adulterated with glucose 634

Boettger's test modified 575
colored by ultramarin 35
replaced by glucose in pharmaceutical preparations 510

Sugars, formation of levulinic acid 171
Suppository mould with rubber nipple..... 62
Synonyms, necessity for 265
Syphon with rubber nipple 63
Syrups for soda water 567

preparation by percolation 1

with chalk and hot water 19
preservation 360, 602

Syrupus aurantii cort. recent 380
chloralis 454
croci, preparation 37
ferri iodidi, cold process 4

preservation with iron sulphide. 360
quality of iron 375
restoration of color 401

fragarise, preparation 4
ipecacuanhas, with acetic acid 246, 317
peptoni, preparation 359
pilocarpi, preparation 251
sarsaparillse comp., preparation without alcohol 625
scillse comp., process modified = 318

Tanghinia venenifera, poisonous 315
Tanret, Ch., Waldivin and cedrin 72
Tar from cork, composition 306
Tartarus boraxatus, preservation 404
Taxus baccata, constituents 56
Tea, factitious (epilobium) 280
Teeth, hygiene 628
Tents, elm root 421

tupelo root 421

42
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Test, Boettger's, modified 575
Textor, O., Active principle of Persian insect jjowder 491
Thacher, J. II., Acaroid resin , 288
Tlialictruni macrocarpum, constituents 336
Thapsia garganica, use 435
Therapeutics, advance in 1880 423
Thiebaud, C. O., Chelidonium inajus 624
Thymol as vermicide 578

behavior to reagents 459
reactions 573, 609

Tinctura acoiiiti of different pharmacopoeias 503
arnicje of different pharmacopoeias 503
belladonnee of different pliarmacopoeias.. 503
cantharides of different pharniacopaMas 503
colchici of different pliarmacopoeias 503
digitalis of different pharinacopoeias 504
jalapie comp 371
loncliocarpi, preparation 439
iiucis vomica^ of different i^harmacopoeias 504
opii, morphia strength 604

of different pharniacoiDoeias ; 504
resinye acaroides 220
rusci 33, 55
sauguinarite, precipitate, examination 277
iodi of different pharmacopoeias... 504
purgative, DobelPs 135
stillihgife with nitric acid 34

Tinctures, hydroalcoholic, i^reparation 308
Tonga, botanical source , 439
Tooth powder, coloring 98
Tootliaclie, suggestions. 478
Traub, C. 6r., Bark of Sanibucus canadensis 392
Trifolium prateiise in cancer 85
Trimble., II., Preparation of formic ether. 104
Trochisci aromatici, caclious 455

laxativi, palatable 453
sodii boratis, formula 454

Turpentine, Canada, early history 593
Chian, collection 176

importation 88

Ulmus fulva, tents from root 421
Unguenta, glycelEeum a base for , 531
Unguentum acidi borici. Lister 247

cantharidis of different pliarmaco23oeias ,.. 505
aqufe rosse, preparation 565
hydrargyri nitratis, preparation

, 472
hydrargyri, preparation 192, 604
hydrargyri, strength in different Pharmacopoeias 505
lonchocarpi 439
plumbi Hebrte 405
zinci oxidi, preparation , 556

Urea, synthesis from benzene, ammonia and air 609
Urechites suberecta, poison 315
Ustilago Maydis, constituents 496

Vanilla cultivation, varieties 345
Vaseline, substitute (see Paraffin, soft) 318
Veratria, color test 284
Viburnum Opulus in hysteria, etc............ , 629
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Vinum antimonii of different pharmacopoeias 504
colchici of difTerent pliarmacopoeias 505
peptoni, i^reparation 359

Visnagol and visnagin, proj^erties G40

Waldivin, preparation, properties 72
Wanika, African arrow poison 304
Warne^ H. X., Spiritns setheris nitrosi 605
Washington, physicians and pliarniacists 260

National College of Pharmacy 312
Water, hot, for sweaty feet 84

potable, test for nitrates , 532
weight of a liter 379

Wax, bees', testing for adulterations 307
Chinese, production 112
palm, see Coi^ernicia.

Weights, deviation 314
West Virginia Pharmaceutical Association 206, 314

organization 381
Western Wholesale Drug Association 635
Wllde7', H. M., Practical notes 602
^Volff", X., Oleates and oleopalmitates 445
Wurtz, A., Papaine, soluble ferment 75

Xanthium strumarium, analysis of fruit 271
Xanthorrhoea, characters 217

resinous products 218
Xanthostrumarin, properties 271

Zinc oleoi^almitate, preparation 447
oxide, commercial, purity 534

Zwick, G. A., Aqua amygdalae amane 228
Zygadenus paniculatus, properties 439
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